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ANTIGRAVITY: FROM
DREAM TO REALITY

1.1

TRAVELIN G TO THE STARS

Interstellar space trnvd has long cnpti\'ated the imaginatio n and lo nging
of humankind. Indeed, we have penetrated the cosmos an d W3lked on
the moon, while breakthroughs in long ro.nge exploration, such as the
Hubble Space Telescope, bring the farthest reaches o f -s pace ran tali.z:ingly
d ose, rt"kindling o ur d esire to travd beyond o ur galax)'· As o f yet, we are
bound by the frustrating limits of com·entional propulsio n technology.
Skeptics remind us that a spac«raft powered by C'\'C'O the most advanced
chemical roc:krts would need to carry so much fud that travd over inter
4

4

stdlar distances would be out of the question. Altrrnativdy, vehicles
equipped with nuclear-powered ion thrustrrs would have a much greater
range. Howe\'er, the fuel requireme-nts would be such as to make a jour
ney of even a few light )'ears quite impractical-basic physics te-lls us
that a rockrt·powercd spacecraft would need a fud mass that would far
cxcttd the mass of the \·ehid r itsd f.
Is there a way to free oursch'es of this fuel problem, using a totallr
differrnt means of propulsion, one that does not require large quanti
ties of mass to be jetrisonrd rearward for the craft to move forward?
Imagine a spaceship that could alter thr ambient gnwitational field,
4

4

4
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artificially producing n matter·anracting, g ravit)'·potential well that
was just beyond the ship's bow. The' gravity weWs attracti\•e force
wo uld tug rhe ship forward just as if a VC'r)' massive, planc.-t·si:r.cd body
had been placed ahead of it. The ship would begin to "fall,. fo rward
and, in d oing so, would carry its sdf·gC'nerated gnwit)' wdl along with
it. The gravity well would co ntinually d raw t he .ship forward, while
alwa)'S staying ahead. T hrough such a ca rrot·and·stick effect, the ship
could accdera£e to nearl)' the speed o f light, o r maybe even beyond,
with essC'ntially no expenditure o f energy o ther than that needed to
genC'rate the grn\•ity well.
Is -s uch gra,•ity contro l possible? Would it be possible to co nstruct a
spaceship with small enough propulsion power requirements that inter·
stdlar travel could be achie,•ed? The answer is )'eS. Fo r the past SC'\'eral
decades, highlr classified aerospace programs in the United Stares and
in sevrral other countries have bern drvcloping aircraft capable o f defying gra,•it)'. O ne fonn of this technology can loft a craft on maner·
rC'pelling energy beams. This exotic technology fa lls under the rdativd)'
o bscure field o f research k nown as elrctrogra"irics.
The origins of elrctrognwitlcs can be traced back to the turn o f the
twentieth centur)', to Niko la Tesla's work with high·voltage shock dis·
charges, and somewhat later toT. Townsend Brown's rdativd)' u npub·
licized d iscovery that electrostatic and gra\'itstional fields are d oscl)'
intertwined.. Unforrunatel)', the dectrogravitic effe<t has for the most
parr be-en ignored by mainstream academics, because the pheno menon
isn't anticipated by rither classical elrctrost:atics or general relativity,
effectively prrventing it from being taught in u ni,·ersit)' cou rses such as
physic:.s and clenrical eng ineering. Rather, to unlock the sec~ ts of dec·
trogravirics, onr must ddvc into popular science articles, patents, and
rdarivelr o bscure technical reports that onc,e held a c:lossified -s tatus.
Perhaps the best place to begin is to rc,·icw some o f Brown's seminal
work.

1.2 TH E BIRTH O F ELECTROGRAVITI CS
The American physicist and inventor Tho mas l()wnscnd Brown was
born in 1905 to a well-to·do Zancs,•lllr, O hio, family. At an early age, he
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Figure 1. I. Thomas Townsend Brown at
(tfty-tlnee years ofage. (Piro1o courtesy
of1/Je Townsend Browtr Family a11d
Qrmligh1, L.L.C.)

displayed a keen interest in sp:1ce U':;wd and dreamed of one day journey·
ing into space himself. His d iscO\'ef}' of the dectrogra\'itic phenomenon
occurred during his high school years. when his interest in space tra,•d
led him to toying with a Coolidge tube- a high-voltage X-ray-emitting
vacu um tube similar to that found in modern dental X-rny machines.
Brown had the insight to mount the tube o n a delicate bahmce to im·estigate whether it might produce an)' thrust. To his surprise, the tube
moved every time it was turned o n. Ruling o ut X-ra)'S as the cause of this
nt)'sterious force, he trnccd the effect to the high \'oltage he ' 'hlS applying
to rhe tube's plates. He concluded that the rube had moved because it-s
gra,,.iry field had somehow become affected by the plate's high-voltage
charge. 1-4
After additional experiments, Brown eventually developed an dectric capacitor device that he termed a gravilator (or, alternatdy, gravi·
tor). T hese units were very heavy. One version consisted of a wooden
box, l feet long and 4 inches square, that contained a series o f massive, electrically conductive plates made o f lead and separated From one
another by electrically insulating shee-ts o f glass, which -served as the
capacitor's dielectric medium (a dielectric is a substance that does not
conduct dcctric currcnr). Another •.:ersion used a dielectric molded from
a mixture of lead monoxide: and beeswax encased in Bakelite. The d iagram in figure 1.2, which is reproduced fro m Brown's 1928 patem,
shows yet another version made with aluminum plates and paraffin.
\Vhen energ ized with up ro 150,000 ''olts of dirt'ct cu rrcnt (DC).
Brown's grnvitator- developed a lhrust in the dirt'Ction of its positi,·dy

4
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Figure 1.2. A cellular
gravitator shown in
perspec-ti~ together witiJ
end· and side-view details
of its plates. (Brotvn. 1928)

charged end. O ne such grn\'itato r, which weighed 10 kilograms, was
o bser\'ed ro generate a maximum thrust of 0.1 kilogram (1 newton), a
force equ al to about 1 percent o f its weight. S..' When o riented uprig ht
on a scale and energized, it procttded ro gain o r lose that amou nt o f
weight depending upon how the charge polarity was applied. It became
lighter when its positive end faced up and heavier when its negative end
faced up.
Brown entered the Califo rnia Institute of Technology in 1922. He
spent a good part o f his fresh man )'ear attempting to win the friendship of his professors and to con.,.ince them of his abilities as a fir-st·
d ass .. lab man." However, when he began mentioning his ideas about
d cctrogrnvity, no o ne would listen. At the end of the year, he had his
laboratory equipment shipped from Ohio, set it up in his q uarters, and
sent invitations to -several of his proft'Ssors, includ ing the renowned Dr.
Ro bert l\•lillikan, to witness a demonstration o f the new force he had
d iscovered. No o ne came. Some time later, one o f Brown's friends tested
Millikan by asking him whether he knew o f anrone who had ever found
a way of modifying o r influencing the force of g ravit)'· M illikan is -s aid
to have replied brusquely, .,Of co urse not; -such a thing is impossible and
out o f the q uestion."
His fedings d C'<'pl)' hurt by the incident, Brown transferred to
Ken)'On College, in Gambier, Ohio, and the following yt'llr he trans·
ferred to Dennison University, in Granville, Ohio. One of his ph)'Sic.s
professors at Dennison, Dr. Paul A. Biddd, had also been interested in
the movement of decrric capacitors. Brown had frequent conver-satio ns
with Biefd d and came to refer to the d ectrogrnvitic phenomenon as the
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Bicfdd-Brown effect~ perhaps in respect to Bid dd's own interest in rhe
subject~ Still, it is not clear rhat Biefdd actively cotlaborated with Brown

on h is research.
For one o f his experiments, Brown arranged a pair o f gravitators,
one at each end of an a rm that was suspended from the laborator)' ceiling
b)' along cord attached w 1he arm's central fu lcru m (figu re 1. 3). \VhC'n
enC'rgized with between 75,000 and 300,000 volts DC, rhe connecting
arm rotated as each grovitato r movC'd in rhe direction of its positi\'e
pole. T his force occurred in 1he -same f-as hion even whC'n the capacitor
was immersed in a rank of oil, therC'by ruling out rhe possibility that
the effect was producC'd b)' a wind of electric ions. Brown's gravitato rs co uld produce this motion with a power input of just 1 watt. With
each gravitator gC'nerating 100 grams of thrust, for a total thrust o f 2
newtons, the thrusHo-powcr ratio of Brown's electrog:ravitic thrusters
calculates to 2,000 newtons per kilowatt. T his is 130 times the thrustto-power ratio of a jet eng ine, or 10,000 rimes the thrust-to-power ratio
of the space shurde main engine'.
Brown dC'termincd that the dectrog:ravitic effect he observed
depended on the amount o f charge sto rC'd in his capacitors. As rhe
applied \'Oitage was increased and a greater amount o f charge was sto red,
the capacitors would rC'spond with a g reater amount of d ectrogr:.witic
fo rce. tl.•lo rco\·er, because the intcnsit)' of the effect ckpended upon rhe

fjgur~ 1.3. An experime11tal setup
designed to mea sur~ 1he tlmrst
produt:ed by Thomas Townsend
Brown's gravitators. ( Photo courtesy
ofthe Toumsend Brorvn Family
at~d QuaUgiJt. LL.C.)
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capacito r's mass, he concluded that the induced motion must bt- due to
the capacito r's ability to generate a loca lized gra,·itational field.
After he left Dennison, Brown conducted ast roph)'Sics research for
fo ur years, from 1926 to 1930, working at a private laboratory in his
hometown of Zanesville and also at Ohio's Swazey Observatory, where
he was in contact with Dr. Biefeld. In a variatio n o f his rotating gravita·
to r experiment, Brown suspt-nded a single gravitator from his labora·
to ry ceiling b)' two wires (figure 1.4). The gravitator was hung so that it
would sta)' immersed in a tank of oil, so as to reduce the p roduction of
ions. \Vhen energized, the pendulum would swing toward the g ravita*
to r's positi\'e pole. Brown characterized this d ectrograviric pheno menon
as an impulse.7 He noted that less than five seconds was requ ired for the
pendulum to reach the maximum amplitude of its swing, but then, C\'Cn
while he maintained the high·voltage potential, his pendulum wo uld
g radually return to its plumb position, taking from 30 to SO seconds to
return. He noted further that on it.s retu rn from maximum deflect ion,
his pt-ndulum would hesitate at definite Je,'cls or steps, b ut repeated tri*
als -s ho wed that there were no consistent positio ns to these steps.
Brown also noted that he would have to g i,·e his g ravitato r a rest
after each test to S« the effect repeat once again. He had to remO\'e his
charg-ing potential for a.t least fi,·e minutes to allow his gra,·itator suf.
ficient time to ..recharge"' itself so that it mig ht regain its «former gra*
vitic condition.,. He d id not mention what mig ht have been happening
during this recharging process, p ro bably because at that time he had
no clear idea himSt'lf. He saw that when the duration o f the gravitic
impulse had been g reater, more time was neede-d off·line to a llow the
g ravitator to refresh it.sdf.
\'fie rna)' &llin a n under-standing of wh)' his gravitator y,:ould not

Figure !.4. Thomas nmmsend
Brof(m's grovitator lnmg in

pe11du/um fashiorJand WQS
submersed in a tank of oil.
(BrowtJ. 1929)
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hold its initial graviric fore~ by analp.ing what was happening inside
its didectric. lnitiall)', btfore high voltage was applied. the d idC"Ctric
would reside in an unpolarized state. With the application of \'Oitage,
current would btgin to flow and the gravitator's plates would progres
si,,dy charg~ up. The dectric fidd between the plates would exert an
electrostatic force on the d idectric'-s molecules, causing them to d isplace
slightly-the positiVC' molecular charges being tugged in the direction of
the gnwitator's negative pole and the negative molecular charges being
tugged toward its positi,·e pole. As a resuJt, the dielectric would btcome
polariz.cd. (S('e figure 1.5), its electric d ipole moment pointing in a direc
tion opposite to the direction oft~ applied decuic fidd.
The dielectric docs not polarize instantaneously in response to the
applied \'Oitage; it takes some time to rt"ach full polarizatio n. This rime
lag is a common propeny of dielectrics known as dielectric rela:mtioJt.
h is analogous to the property of hysteresis observed when a trans
fo rmer core is magneticall)' energ ized. Most capacitor dielectrics used
today have \'Ct)' short d ielectric rdaxation times-less than microsec·
o nds. However. Brown's capacitor must ha,·e had a very slow relaxation
time, probabl)' bc.-cause it was ruther long fro m end to end and because
of the nature of the wax litharge mixture of which it was compoS('d.
The 30 to 80 seconds or -s o that the gnwitator took to gradually return
to its plumb position from its maximum deflection was likely 1he d ura
tion of its didccrric relaxation, the time required for its dielectric to
become fully polari;--.cd.
During the first fe-w seconds that the voltage was applied, rhc slow!)'
responding d ielectric, for the most part, would have remained unpolar
ized. Hence the npplied electric field, along with its associated gravitic
field effect, would hs\'C extended with full intensity throughout the
g ravitato r, exerting a maximal gravitic thrust o n the d ielectric in the
4

4

4

4

4
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Figu" / .5. The polarhed
charge ammgetJJellt ilr the
gmuitntors dielectric. whe11
voltage is applied to tht
gmvitator plates. Arrows
indicnte tht direction of the
electrogrovitic fora.
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d irection of the g ravitator's positive pole. However, as the d ielectric
became increasingly polarized, its oppositd)' directed electric dipole
moment fidd arising within the d ielectric would have progressively
increased in strengt h, progressively canceling o ut the gnwitic effects
induced by the externall)' applied electric fidd. Thus the thrust pushing
the g ravitator in the d irection of its positive pole would have progres
sively subsided. J..•lorco.,.er, when the dielectric reached its fully polarized
state with its opposed dipole moment field at its maximum, this thrust
would ha\·e beco me almost cntirel)' canceled out, leaving the g ravitator
to return to its plumb position.
As the d ielectric became progressive!)' polarized~ the g ravitator
capacito r plates would ha\·e h«n able to hold an increasing amount o f
electric charge as an increasing number of polarized molecular charges
mo\'ed adjacent to the plates to attract additional charges. As a result,
th roug ho ut this polariuuion inter.,.al the gravitator ·would have been
charging up and a cu rren t would have been flowing to its plates. C harge
would have been accumulating most rapidly in the beginning and the
charging rate would have progressively dropped off as the fu ll charged
state was approached. Similar!)', the re.,.erse g ravitic thrust generated by
the polarizing dielectric would have caused the overall g ravitic thrust
to d ecline most rapidly at the beginning o f the pendulum's -s wing and
to subside more -slowly as the fully charged state was approached. The
o bser\'ation that the gra\•itic force -subsided in steps may be an indica
tion that the d ielectric experienced a succession of abrupt mechanical
shifts in its approach to the full)' polarized -s tate.
The need to recycle the g ravitator bctw«n test runs, to d ischarge it
and let it rest so as to "regain its former gravitic cond itio n,.. is under
standable if we realize that it was nccessar)' to allow a sufficiently lo ng
rest period for the d ielectric to completely depolarize. After the DC
voltage suppl)' is shut off, a residual charge will initially remain o n the
capacito r plates, kept there by the dielectric'.s residual polarization.
Eng ineers refer to this remnant charge as dielectric absorption. It is
particularly important in capacito r-s that arc capable of storing a lot o f
charge. As the d ielectric progressively relaxes, this charge is g radually
released. Once the g ravitator dielectric had relaxed to an unpolarized
state, new charges would be able to rapidly accu mulate on its electrodes
4

4

4
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during the next charging cycle. Once ag:ain, a steep g ravit)' potential g ra
dient would have been able to for m across the gra\•itator and tempornr
il)' exert a net thrust on its massi\'e d ielectric u ntil it was again opposed
b)' the dielectric's progressi,·dy increasing dipole momrnt field.
4

4

1.3 A THEORY OF ELECTROGRAVITICS
In August 1927, Brown fi led for a British patent on his gra\'itator idea,
which was issued to h im in Novrmber 1928 {British patent J00,311}. ln
the patrnt's tex-t~ Brown d ear!)' proclaims that the propt"lling force he
has d isco,•ered is o f an u ncom·entional nature:
The in\'ention also relates to machines or apparatus requir-ing electrical energ)' that control or influence the gnwitarional fteld or the
energy of gravitation; abo ro machines or apparotus requiring electri·
cal energy th.:tt exhibit a linear fon:e or motion which is be.Jien.•d to be
independent of all fr:t mes of reference sa,·e that whkh is at rest reknh·e
to the unh•e.r.se t-.d:-e.n as a whole, and said linear force or motion is
furthermore beJien!d to ha\'e no equal and opposite reaction that can
be observed by :my method common!)' known and accepted by the
phrsi<:aJ sdence to date.1
Here he d escribes his belief that dectrognwitic force operates rda
ti n~ to a unique rdrrence frame that is at rest in rdation to the u ni,•ersr,
an idea that challenges -special rdati,•ity's notion that a force sh ould
operate in the same manner relative to any frame o f reference. 1\•loreover,
he suggests that this force is reactionless when producing it.s forward
thrust-{har is, it produces its forward thrust without an)' back-directed
recoil. He is in effect suggesting that it " iolates Newton's third law of
motion-that e\'ery nction should produce an equal and opposite reaction. Dr. Patrick Cornille, who repeated Brown's h ig h voh age pcndu
lu m rxperiment, came to the similar conclusio n that Newton's third law
of mo tion was indeed \'iolntcd. (see chapter 12}.
On Octobrr 28, 1928, just prior to receiving his patent, Townsend
submitted to the physics journal Physical Revietv a paper titled
"'Tapping Cosmic Energy,.. which d escribed his gravitator experiments.
4

4

4
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Figurt' I.6. A gravitator configured within an evacuated envelope reproduced
from Brown's paum. 1'' tiJis vt>rsion.lhe negativt> electrode or cathode (left)
is heated w inca11desc:ence. lhereby encouraging 1he t1Jermio1Jic emissio11of
electrons. whereas 1he posilivt> electrode or anode (right) is cooled by drculat·
ing air or wa.ter. Tl1is configuration mimic.s many of the design features of an
X-ray tube (or Coolidge tube). like 1he ones tiJat Brotvn used when he first
observt>d the electrogravitic phenomenon. (Brotvn. 1918)
Unfortunately, the journal rejected his paJXr, apparent!)' because of its
unconventional nature. For one thing, his ideas challenged Einstein'.s
theory of g ravitation, which had by rhen become -staunchly accepted by
the physics communit)'· One year later, Brown published a less technical
version of h is findings in Science ami Invention A•lagaziue' and succccded in impressing a large number of people with his work.
In 1930 o ne o f Brown's colleagues wrote about th e grnvitator to
Colonel Edward Dccds, who was one o f Brown's longtime acquaintances. In his letter he wrote, "I have had a number of -scientists view
the g:ravitator and they have all been absolutely amazed at its action,
frankly stating that whereas th e)' -see th e results and the movements of
the gravitator, it is absolute!)' unexplainable by an)' laws of ph)•sics that
they know." 10
At that time, Brown had no theory to explain elecrrogravity. It
wou ld not be u ntil twenty rears later that he sketched o ut a theory o f
sorts, which he made notes about in one of his lab notebooks. But a
theoretical methodolog)' that actually predicted charge-mass coupling
and rhat could begin to make some sense out of dectrog:ravitics in a
unified-field-theory co ntext did no t begin to emerge until the late 1970s
with th e development of subquantum kinetic.s. n-u It is useful to review
a bit about rhis rheoq• here, as it will help us interpret rhe novel resu lts
that Brown was getting:.
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Subquantum kinetic.s offers an explanatio n for gravity that is sub
stantially d iffe rent from Einstein's rdati\'ity theoq•. Whereas genernl
relativity postulates that masses exert an attractive g ravitational force
on other bodies by warping the space-time dimensional fabric around
themsdves, subquantum kinetics proposes that masses have no such
effect on the geomC'tr y o f space or time. Subquantum kinC'tic.s assumes
that space is geometricall)' flat, o r Euclidean; hence, it co nforms to the
geometrical rules most everyone' learns in high -s chool math class. It
predicts that a mass creatC'S a classical g ra,•ity potential field and that
a gradiC'nt in such a field exerts a force on a remote body by affecting
how th at body's constituC'nt -s ubatomic particle's rC'generate their physi
cal fo rm. ( Details o f how potential fidds arc generntcd and how they
accderstc material particles throug h form regeneration arc fu rther dis
cussed in chapter 4.)
Subquantum kinetic.s also differs from general rdati\'ity in its pre
d iction of grnvitational field polarity. Accord ing to genersl relativity,
massC'S o nly attract other masses, never repel thC'm. Although Einstein
d id introduce the' notion o f a matter repdling effect whose magnitude
hC' symbolically represented b)' a quantit)' caiiC'd the cosmo logical con
stant, this was not part o f h is general rdati,•ity theoq•, but was an ad
hoc co rrection factor added to his fidd equations -so that they would
not predict a universe that was spont-aneously contracting due' to selfg ravit-ation.
Einstein had attempted to expand his relativit)' theory to encom
pass both d cctromagnetism and g ra\'itation, but he was unsuccessful.
Rdativit)' was unable to p redict an)' connection bctwC'en ch arge polar
ity and gra\'itational fidd polarit)'·
Subquantum kinetics, o n the other hand, pred icts that gra\'ity
shou ld have two polarities. It permits the creation o f either a matteranrscting gr-a\'ity potential well o r a matter rcpdling g ravity potential
hill and p redicts that these two g ravit)' polarities -s hould ~d i rectl y cor
related with eiC'ctric charge polarity. That is, positivdy charged par
ticiC'S such as protons would gener-ate grsvity wdls, whereas nC'g.ati,·dy
charged particles such as eiC"Ctrons wou ld generate g ravit)' hills. \Vhen
protons and electrons combine to compose dC"Ctrically neutral atoms,
the grnvitational polarities of the protons and d ectrons for the most
4
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part would neutralize one another. HoWC\'er, because a proton's gra\•ity
well is theoriud. to marg inolly exceed an electron's gravity hill, electrically neutral matter would produce a small, residual matter-attntCl·
ing gravity potential we-11, thereby generating the.- g ra,•it)' we co mmonly
experience pulling us to Earth.
Subquantum kinNics predicts rhat a matter-repelling g ravit)' potentia l hill should form o n the negatively charged side of a capacitor and
that a matter-attracting gravity potential wdl forms on the positively
charged side. The inter\'eninggra\'ity potenrial gradient would produce
a gravitational force on the capacitor's massive d ielectric that wo uld
act to pull it in the direction o r the positi,·ely charged plate (figu re 1.7}.
The more prominent the gravit)' hill and well, the stttper the g r:w ity
potential gradient a nd the stronger the produced gnwitational thrust.
\Vhile this force was present, the capacitor would behave as if it was
being tugged forward by a \'eq• strong gnl\'itational field emanating
from an im·isible planetary mass situated ahead o r its positive pole and
as if it was being pushed forward by an equally strong repulsive gnwitational force emanating from behind its negative pole. If rhe capacitor
was placed with its positi\·e pole facing up and was energized such that
it generated. a -s ufficiently steep \'er-tical gravity g radient, theoretic-ally
the downward pull of g ra\•ity could be entirely o\·ercome. {Fo r a more
detailed mathematical analysis o r how this electrogra\·itic force mig ht
be quantified, see the text box on pages 13-16.)
At present there is no easy way to check the prediction that an individual electron might ha\·e negative gNvitational mass because anr
matter-repelling gravitational force it might p roduce wo uld be greatl)'
100 kilovolt &

+

~

i

____=c~_c~~------~ i
.~

G-well

~

C>

Fig11re 1.7. The electro·gr.:Jvitational
force e{{tcJ produced Oy charging a
rapadtor too high vo/1oge.
(P. LaViolette. 0 1994)
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O\'erpowered by its electrostatic force interactions with surrounding
matter. That is, no o ne has found n way to scrttn o ut these electrostatic forces sufficiently to allow an acc-urnre measu rement o f a single
panicle's g ra,•itational mass. Howt'\'er, whrn brge numbe-rs of dectTons
and protons are differentially accumulated, as at thr o pposite poles o f
a charged. capacitor, the c-umulati\•e rffect of the nrgativr gravitational
potentials of thr electrons appears to be gre-at enough to produce an
obser,•able macroscopic force. T hat force is the dectrogravitic effect
that Brown observed.

Quantifying the Electrogravltlc Effect
Subqoonwm kinetics. then, predicts th:.t :3 durged body should gener·
ate a gr:witational m:ass. m1, that scales directly with the m:tgniw-de of
its electrical charge. Their proportional equivalence is expressed by the

foOowing electrogr:witic coupling rebtioo:
[gravitational mass] u

I'ROI'OkTIOHAL TO

[electric charge]

or with symbols:

(I)
Thus, a body t:h:tt has a fourfold increase in positive electric charge
should produce :. fourfold·greater positive growitation31 mus. Also. a
fourfold increase in negative electric charge should produce a fou rfold~
gre:.ter negouive (m:us--repelling) gravitational m3ss.. Moreover, because
electric charge comes in either a positive or neg:~tive polarity, ±q. gravitational mass would simibrly be induced in eit her of two polarities cor·
related with the charge polarity.
The same electrogravitic r ule holds when expressed in terms ofdec·
tric charge dens.iry, p0 , and gravitational mass density.

p,. quantities that

refer to the amoll"lt of charge or gnviutional mass per unit volume.
Their proportional equivalence is expressed as:
[gravitational mass density] IS I'~AllO [elecaic charge density]
or with symbols:
J}mOC Po

(2)

l 4
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We m3y also express this charge-mass correspondence in terms of
en~gy potentials or, to use another phrase, in terms oHield potentials.

For ex:unple. :1 positively ch3rged body that is characterized by a posi·
tive ch:..rge density. P~· w ould create :t positive electric potential wittin
itself. This elev3ted potenti3l would cre3te an electric potenti3l t'leld,
~' (r), that would appear 3S an elecuic potenti3l hill having its maxi-

mum ce ntered on the charged body :md a magnitude that progressively
declined with increasing radial distance r from th:.t body. The parenthetic:tl expression, (r), illdicates that t he field magnitude varies with
distance r.

As noted in relation 2, 3 body ha>Ang a positive electric clurge density
would produce 3 prop«tion:tte positive gravitationJI mass density, Pn-.·
that would supplement its inherent naw r:d m:t.ss density. This in w rn
would create a proportional negative gr.Mty potential within the body
supplementing its nawrally produced negative gravity potential. which
in turn would generate m extended gravity potential field -cp1(!). This
gravity field would be configured as a gravity potential well centered on
the ch:u-ged body, its gravity potential progressively rising to more posi·
tive values with incre:a.sing radial distance r from that body.
In t he ase of a negative charge density, these field polarities would
be reversed, resulting in :~n electric potential well centered on the body
that in. turn would produce :. gravity potential hilL Note that when
spe:~IOng

of gravity fields, what we term a ·positive m3ss"' by conven-

tion is one that produces 3 matter-attracting gravity potential well. In
the case of elect ric charge. on the other Mnd, by convention a positive
charge would produce 3 positive electric potential hilL
The electrogra'litic relations presented in (1) and

(2) may be

expressed in terms of field potentiJis as:
[gravity potentiaf] IS PftOI'OUIONAL TO [negative electric potential]
or with symbols:

(l)
Hence, an electric potential field gradient extending between tfle
positive :tnd negative plates of

3.

capacitor would produce a prop«·

tiona! gravity potential field gradient of opposite sign ~cross the apad·
tor's intervening dielectriG recall figure 1.5.
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Also, Newton's second bw tells us that a gravity potential fleld will
generate :. fOf'ce on a body th:u is prop«tional to the magnitude c f
the field gradient multiplied by the body's inertial mass. This may be
expressed mathematically by the equ1tion:

(4)
where F,(r) is the gravitatioll31force acting on 3 body, G is the graviution:ll constant, m0 is the inenialmass of the :Ufected body, and Vcp,(r) is
the local gravity potential gndient that is sometimes alternatively symbolized as grad <J>w;(!). The bold type on the force and gradient symbols
indicues that they are vector quantities having direction as well as magnitude. Bouically this equation sotes that the steeper the gravity fleld
gl"'3dient. the greater the produced force, :as was mentioned earlier in
connection with figure 1.7. Or. olltenutiYely, the greater the magnitude
c f vcp,(r). the greater the produced force.
The quantity - GVcp,(r) in equation 4 is termed the gravitational occe(eration and is sometimes symbolized as g(r). Thus equation 4 may be
rewritten to yield the more condensed expression for gravit:ltional
force: F1(r) = mog(r). Often the magnitude of a gnvit:~tional accele:rat·
ing force is me:tSUred in terms of "g's," or multiples of Earth's gravita·
tion:d acceleration pulling us tOWl.\rd E::.rth, which at Earth's surface has
.:. value of about 990 cmf sl. This should not be confused with the iner·
tial "gM symbol, which qumtifles the magniwde of a mechanicalacceler3ting force experienced by a jet pilct or rocket astronaut as irlf'rtial
force resisting acceleration. Thus. an electrogra'litic acceleration ol l 0
g's would signify a gra:vit:ltional acceleration ten times that produced
naturally 3t Earth's surface. Depending on the polarity and orientation
o f the :.pplied electric fleld. this artifici:llly induced gravitationalacceler3tioo may be engineered either to supplement or to counter that
produced by Earth's field.
Equation 4 may be combined with proportionality relation 3 to
express the gravibtional force F1 acting on a body (or dielectric) in
terms of the product of the inertial mass m0 of that body (or dielectric)
and the voltage gradient., \'ip, (r) , that spans it:

F1(r) = k m, V<p. (r).

(I)

•S
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The constant k 3dded in here is an experiment3lly determined electrogr.:t.vitic proportion3lity const:;'lnt thu qumtifies the ch3rge-to-m:ass
coupling rel3tiooship. Hopefully, future experimentation will provide ~
value (or this constanL Equ3tion S, then, mathem:ttiC3lly expresses tfle
electric~ induction of ~ gravitation31force.

1.4 • ELECTROGRAVITIC MOTORS
In his 1928 British patent, Brown also introduced his inventio n o f a
g ravitator motor. This im•olvcd. a series o f gravitator cells arranged. in
a circle (figure 1.8). By ensuring that the cells were sp;tced sufficiendr
far apart from o ne ano ther and that the sp:tcing medium was less d ense
tha n the dielectric medium wirhin each cell, 1he cells wo uld coltectivdr
genero.te un balanced. forces and hence produce rotatio n. He noted that
this motor may either be "independently excited," that is, ru n by an
external source of electric powt'r, or be "self-excited," that is, energized
from electric power that it generates itself.
A later version o f his gra,,.itato r motor was d escribed in U.S. pat·
em t ,974,483, fi lt'd in Fcbruar)' 1930 and which was issued to Brown
in September 1934. This used a rotor made from alternating secto rs
of marble and varnished wood, separated b)' co pper-plate electrodes
across which a hig h-mltagc charge was applied (sec figu re 1.9). In
another variation, he used alternating sectors of lead oxide and paraffi n
wax; t'SSt'nriall)' he alternated a high-density dielectric with a low-density dielectric.
In his 1928 paten~ where he discussr-d the possibility of powe.ring
his motor fro m electric powr-r that the moto r itst"lf would produce, he

Figure 1.8. A grauitator motor composed
ofgravitator cells (F) positioned arormd the
d rmmferenu of a w}Jeel. (Brown. 1918)
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pointed out that th e dectric power o utput generated by the moto r could
far exceed the electric input needed to run it. He -stated:
Here it will be understood that the energy created by the operation of
the motor may at times be ''astly in excess of the energy required to
oper.lte the motor. In some instances the rotio may be e\'en as high as
a million to one ... . In said self·excited motors the energy necessary
to overcome the friction or other resistance in the physic.al structure
of the app:tratus, and even to accelerote the motors against such resis·
tance is believed to be derived solely from the gravitational field or the
energy of gr.nitation.u
In effect~ Brown bold ly states that his motor is a perpetuum mob ile.
T here is a question as to whether he was overstating this motor's o ver·
un it)' capability, for he makes no reference to exp<'rimental d ata. Also,
there is no el'idence of an)'One hal'ing reproduced this design and ha\'ing ob tained such high elect rical or mechanical outputs. Ne\'ert hdess,
such a blatant l'iolation o f the first law of thermod)'namic.s in principle
is possible in cases in wh ich a gravitational field is made to follow a
circular path, as in Brown's gra\'itator motor. That is, because the
gravitators mounted on the wheel's peripheq' wou ld generate a cir·
cumferentially o riented gra\'ity field and carry this field along as the
wheel turns, regardless o f the whed'-s position, the induced gra\'ity
field would always cause fu rther rotation. In effect, the whed would
rotate in a -s tate o f circular free fall. Just as a mass is able to fall for·
e\'er in an infinite!)' deep pit, so too would this rotor be able to turn
indefin ite!)' without reach ing the end of its potential energy supply. All
the while, power could be extracted from the whecl'-s shaft at no cost,
Sa\'e that ne<'ded tO po wer the grn\'itator-S.

Figurt' I.9. A rotor compo11e11t for an eleclrostalic
motor built and paunted by Thomas Totvmend
Braum tlmt ustd dieleclric sectors of alternating higiJ
a11d low density. (Brotvn. 1930)
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Such \'Or-tical g:ravit)' fidds a re rardr observed in nature, because
Eanh's fid d is for the most parr directed rndially with respect to Earth'.s
cente-r. However, there may be marginal exceptions to this rule, as is
the case in rhe vicinity of Argostoli Ba)', on rhe island of Ccphalonia,
located o ff the north west coost of Greece. Several kilometers northwest
of the coastal to wn of Arg:ostoli, there is a place where wate-r from rhe
bay flows in land, runs d ownhill from sea levd, and, afte-r a few hun
d red meters, d isappcar-s into a fissure in the rock. To find where th is
water goes, Aust rian geologists added 350 pounds o f a trace-r dye to
this inflow and~ using -sensitive equipment, two weeks later detected
this -same dye o n the o ther side of the island fourtee-n k ilometers ro rhe
cast in a spring issu ing from a subterranean cavern. Curiously, th e water
in this cavern is situated several me-ters above sea level and eventually
flows downh ill, emptying back into the ba)'· Thus, rhe water makes
a co mplete circle! One hund red years ago, local residents fashioned a
channel for this inflowing water and bu ilt a waterwheel to harness its
ene-rgy to produce electric power (see figure 1. 10).
What causes water o n the western side o f this bay to flow d own hill,
bdow sea level, and then flow uphill toward rhe eastern -side, returning
once again to rhe ba)'? Some have suggested that geothe-rmal, subterra
nean hydrostatic pressures may be responsible for -s iphoning the water
upward. Because of the existence of-several o ther u nusual phenomena in
the region, the C reek ph)'Sicist Panag:iotis Pappas believes that a grnvi
tational fidd anomaly may instead be responsible. For one thing, rhe
water flo w in Argostoli Bay changes its d irccrion about eveq• q uarrer
of an ho ur. Th is is most easil)' S<"en from the \'antage point o f the one
kilo metcr 1ong bridge that -s pans the shallow sou thern end of the bay.
There, o ne can -see water flo wing briskly unde-r the bridge and passing
th roug h its arches at SJ>«ds o f up ro one me-te-r per -seco nd, but after
some minute-s it slows to a sto p, rc-\·erscs, and begins to pick up speed
in the opposite direcrion. This effect is not a.t all relate-d ro lunar tides,
which occur on a much longer, twdve hou r qcle.
Across the bay from Argostoli, ncar the \'illag:e of louko u ri, lies
a huge boulder that for man)' years was observed to \'ef)' slo wly sway
back and for th. Because of its motion it came to be calle-d Kou nopetra,
meaning " rocking rock." If a sheet o f pape-r was p laced under one end o f
4
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Figure 1.10. \Vaterwheel
on Cepholanin l.sl~md
brtilt over a sluiceway to
generate electricity from
in(lowirrg lU•1kr. The water
level drops abotll 2 meurs
below sen level by the time it
reaches the waterwheel and
thereafter drops several mare
meters before entering a
fissure. (Piro1o by the author)

this rock, some time laur we Vlould find that the sheet was caught u nder
the rock and could not be remo\•ed. Later still, howe\'er, the rock's cen
ter o f g ravit}' would shift and once again the paper could be removed.
Perhaps the boulder's slow rocking, the g rad ual change in w:tter fl ow
direction in the adjoining bay, and the gravitational anomaly respon
sible fo r p ropdling the subterranean flow of seawater uphill to its spring
outlet all arise fro m the same cause-a Yorrical instabilit)' in the loc:1l
g ravitational field that causes motion tangential to Eanh•s surface. If
so, the watc-.rwhed ar Argostoli may ha\·e h«n the first gravitational
perp-c.-tual motion machine built in modern times.
4

4

4
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1.5 • BROWN'S GRAVITO-ELECTRIC DISCOVERI ES
Brown kept a sharp eye o n the daily o peration o f his d ectrogrnvitic
motor. In the course o f his studies, he found that the rate o f rotation
of his moto r was no t constant; it varied depending on the time o f d ay.
Further obSt".rvation revealed. that its to rque rose and fell according to

2D
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the lun a r and sola r cycles. A diurnal sidereal cycle was ~ lso presen t in
which the gnwiric to rque c ha nged as a result o f the Earth's ro tation
relative to a fixed point in space lying in the genernl directio n of the
galactic CC'nter. He obsC'rved simila r q•dic influenct'S in his gravitator
pendulum experimC"nts in which the total duration of the pendulu m's
de,•d oped impulse w~s S«n to \':try with cosmic co nditions, -s uch as the
pendulum's alignment with the sun a nd moon at times of conjunction
or o pposition. Ruling o ut facto rs such as changes in remperature and
supplied ''ohage, he concluded that the impulse was go,•erned solely br
the condition o f the ambiem grn.,·ity field potentiaL He fou nd rhat a n)'
number o f different kinds of gra.,•if3to r-s, ope rating simult3neo usl)' at
very d ifferent voltage'S, l"C'Vealed the same impulse duratio n :u a ny given
in stant :md u nderwent equal variations over extended periods o f time.
The cause of these variations great!)· intrigued h im and became a focus
of his gra,•ity research th roughout his life.
In 1930, Brown left Swazey Observatoq' a nd bega n working at the
Naval Rese-arch Laborator y in Wash ington, D.C., as a spttialist in rodi
ation, field physics, and spectroscopy. From 193·1 to 1933, the Naval
Research Laborator)' placed him in charge o f a project whose stated
pur pose was to im·esrigate certain u nusual "'electric" eff«.ts found in
4

fluids a nd in massive high-K d ide<trics. Brown fou nd that such mas
si\'C' h igh K diele<trics exhibited the stro ngest d ectrogra vitic coupling .
.'\g.ain, he found that th e magnitude of the electrogra,•itic thr ust varied
with the time of day.
4

4

Explaining the Dielectric Con&tant. K
Often the permittivity of 3 dielectric is expressed in terms of the dielectric constant K of the material, which is the ratio of its permittivity to
the permittivity ofempty space. 8 0 =B.BS x 10 u f01rads per meter. that
is, K = t:/So. So if two c:ap3cit01"S :are compared. one having a dielectric
between its electrodes with a tenfold-higher Kw lue, and if both C3p:tci·
tors are charged to the same voltage, the c:.pacitor with the higher K
dielectric will be able to store ten times ~ much electric charge. K
wlues can range from near unity. such as the 'Y31ue for :air, to more than
20,000 for cer~in ceramic compounds. When Brown was conduct
4
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ing his first tests, he. used lead monoxide as 3 dielectric for one of his
gravit:ttors, which has 3 K of 26. Some cer:unic compounds, such as
barium titanate, not only can have 3 very high dielectric consunt, rmg·
ing from 2.,000 to 10,000 K, but they~ happen to be quite he3vy.
More recently, a ceramic compound c3lled barium zirconium tit:an:lte
(also known :tS BZT), which 3lso is quite massive. h:tS been found to
have 3 dielectric constant of23,000.

Brown constructed expensive recording instruments~ some of which
rrsrmblcd thr clecrrostatically enrrgized multiscgm r nted rotor he had
de,•dopcd in the 1910s but which used massive d ielectrics with much
higher K values. He called these sidereal electrometers. Fo r St'\'eml
years, hr took continuous readings with thrm u nder carefully controllrd
conditions, keeping \'Oitage and temperature constant an d shielding his
units from mag:nrtic a nd drctrostatic fidds in the environment. His
sidereal electrometer rotor was typically 12 inches in diamrter and was
susprnded from its center b)' a (hin wire that allowrd it to rotate u nder
torque in a horioont:al o rientation. A sequencer applied 11,000 volts for
thirt)' St"Conds across the rotor segments, causing rhe rotor to turn br
several d rgrces. T he power was then shut off for three minutes to a.Jiow
the rotor to return to its relaxed, untorqued position. The cydr would
then repeat. The rotor's cnrrgized and relaxed a ng ular positions were
automaticall)' reco rded o n a slowly advancing paprr strip, and !:ncr the
trends were statistically processed to check for possible cyclic corrda·
tions. In 1973, Brown wrotr the following about his findings:
There were pronounced correlations with mean solar time, sidereal
time and lunar hour angW. This seemed to prove berond a doub( that
the thrust of dw "gravitators" varied with time in n W:.l}' th::U related
to solar and lunar tides and a sidereal correlation of unknown origin.
These automatic records, acquired in so m3ny different locations o\·er
such a long period of time, appear to indicate thot the electrogrovitic
coupling is subject to 3n extraterrestria1 factor, possibly reJoted to the
uni'w~ l g:r-.H•itational potenrion or some other (as ret) unidentift.ed
cosmic ~ ri oble. u
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In addition, Brown's Naval Resea rch Laboratoq• investigations
unexpectedly revealed that the electric resisti\'itiC's of certain highdem it)' dielectrics also u ndt'rgo cyclic changes correlated with -s olar and
sidereal time. He de\'ised a resistance·sensing device th at was able to
measure thC'Se ch anges. Unlike his sidereal dectromC'ter, it had no mo\'·
ing parts. He made observatio ns with these two types of detectors, both
in Washington and at sea on the Navy·Princeton Intern ational Gra\'ity
Expedition to the \Vest Indies conducted on board the U.S. submarine
5·48 . Interestingly, Admiral Hyman Rickover, who was th t'n a licuten·
ant, -ser\'ed as the executive officer (second in co mmand) for this expe·
d ition. Brown's laboratoq• findings we-re summarized in a stud)' titiC'd
"Anomalo us Behavio r of Massive- High-K Didectrics," which, it seems,
has )'et to be d eclassified. A Freedo m of Information Act requC'St was
made- to the Naval Research Laboratory in !>.•Ia)' 1995 to ret'riC'\'e a copy
of this d ocume-nt. Ho we\'er, the response came back that the- library had
no record of it. Either the-y d id not do a thoroug h -search o r it was rdo·
cated and its existence and whereabouts are presently classified.
The resu lts of these gravito-electric measurements were so encou r·
aging that in 1937 a decision was mad e to extend the invC'Stigation
and to establish another naval field st-ation some distance west o f
\Vash ington. Measuring equipme-nt was set up in a constanHempcra·
ture vault in th e bascmC'nt o f Brown's home in Zane'sville-, with provi·
sions made for auto mation of the data·record ing process. These ne-w
measuremC'nts con firme-d th e Naval Research Laborator y find ings. The
fidd station was moved the- ne-xt )'ear to th e Univer-sity o f Pennsyl\'ania,
in Philadelph ia. The invC'Stig.ation was interrupted during 'World \Var
II but was resumC'd again from 1944 to 1949 in California, at Laguna
Beach and Los Angele-s. The projC'ct was -s ponsored b)' the- Townsend
Brown Fo undation, a scit'ntific research o rganization established by
Brown's parents in the- mid·1920s.
In a letter he wrote in 1968 to the researcher Thomas Turman, Brown
comme-nted about the observed variations in dectrogravitic force:
There -are a number of mysteries concerning the nature of t he Jelectrograviticl force,largely t he \'ariations which it undergoes. There appear
to be at least three semi-diurnal C)des,
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I) relating to mean sol:3r time (with maxima :11 4 AM and 4 PMI
2) relating to lunar hour angle with ntl.:<ima approximateJ}' 2 hours after
the upper and lowl!f meridian transit of the moon, nnd
3) relating to sidereal time with a sharp pe:ak at 16h S.T. ICreenwkb
sidereal time I nnd a minor tna1ximum at 4h S.T. l1u! reasons for these
vari:uions as well as 1he reasons for the almost continuous secular

vari:uions larel completel}' unknown. I'
At sixteen hours Greenwich sidereal time, the wrsurn e nd of the
Scorpius constellation was reaching its unith, a sky position lying
within 25 degrees o f rhe galactic center. Consequent!)', Brown theorized
that rhe siderC'al effect he was observing was due to some kind of radia
4

tion emanating from the u nter of our galaxy. He concluded that these
"sidereal ra)'s'' were not electromagnetic in natu re and d id not resemble
cosmic rays. T he)' had no known ionizing power, were not disturbed b)'

Figure 1
· .1I . Thomfls Toumsend Brortm in his unde-rground
gmvito·f'lt!clric monitoring st.aUou at his }Jome ill Zflnesville.
Ohio. (Pimto courtesy of 1he Tow11stmd Brolvlt Family and
Qrmligh&. L.L.C.. 1937)
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Earth•s magnetic fidd, and were hig h!)' penetrating. He eventually came
to fed that th e')' must be high frequ ency g ravitational waves.
Brown resumed h is -sidereal measurements in 1970 fro m an isolated
site o n Catalina, an island situated off th e coast o f So uth ern California.
Around th is time, he disco vered a new co rrelated effect. He found that
certain materials, including massive high-K ceramic didC'Ctrics, certain
k inds o f resistor-s, complex silicates, and naturnl ig nrous rocks and
d ays. spontaneously generate DC electric potentials, with -so me materi
als producing as much as 0.7 volt. Moreover, he fo und that th is gener
ated DC potential varied from hou r to hour and fro m da)' to da)' in
much the same \VS)' as the resist ance \'ariations he had obse-r ve-d in the
Naval Research Laboratory experiments.17 In a paper about his find
ings, he commented:
4

4

4
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It has been found that certain basaltic and granitic rocks exhibit a
self-potential which undergoes large C)'Ciic variation not related to
temperature, pressure, humidity or other loc.al variables. long·time
monitoring has re\·e:.led periods of the )'ear when the self-potential
correlates consistently with sidereal time, reaching maximum and
minimum \'a lues vectoring on the Calactk center ('17h 43m RA). At
other times, solar C)'Cies predomiruue and (theI sidereal component
d isappears. E\•en so, a circadian pattern nearly alwa)'S exists which
cannot be correlated with ambient laboratory conditions. Hence, it is
of interest DOt so much that a self-potential exists, but that it varies
with a cosmic pattern.II
Brown's d isco\'et)' th at these variations were registered o n two d if
ferent kinds of detectors helped to support his h)•pothesis that the side
real effect was due roan energy flu x, as opposed to simply a potential
g rad ient. WhatC'\'er it \VSS, this pheno menon apparently had the ability
to input electric energy into certain d ielectric materials, substa nces that
he named petrovoltaics. Because h is measurements indicated that this
flu x co uld penetrate even to subterranean \'aults, he concluded that it
might be reasonabl)' identifie-d with h igh frequenq g ravit)' wave radia
tion. He found that, in addition to their DC ,·oltage. petro\'o haics also
generate alternating current (AC) dC'Ctric noise, spanning a broad radio
4
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frequency band. He theo rized rhat this AC co mponent may arise from
cosmic gravity waves that constantl)' pass through th e substance and
impart some of their energy to it. He speculated rhat the rock might act
as a recrifier, converring a portion of these energy fluctuatio ns into DC
potential.
If d ecrric energy is spontaneously generated in )X'trovoltaic.s, ir is
reasonable to expect rhat they would also be evol\'ing hear. In fact,
in the 1920s, the American inventor and indusrrialist C harles Brush
took measurements on petrovoltaics and demonstrated th at the)' spon
taneo usly gave o ff heat even though the)' were not radioactive.'' He
reported his find ings in a Physical Review papc'r titled "'Retardation o f
Gravitational Accderation and rhe Spontaneous Evolution of Heat in
Complex Silicates, Lavas, and Clays." His calorimetric resu lts were sub
sequently confirmed by Dr. Elmer Harrington, of the Natio nal Bu reau
of Standards.20 Probabl)' because it was not well understood, rhe phe
nomenon recei\'ed little attention from the scientific community. If such
heat evolution indeed exists, ir is reasonable to speculate that a substan
tial portion of the geothermal flux o riginaring from th e Ear th's crust
arises in this fashio n.
In 1974, Brown scr up his automated record ing equipmenr at the
Haleakala O bservator)' on 1>.-laui for high alritude observarions {10 ,000
feet), and in 1975 he moved his laborator)' to an underground vaulr at
the Uni\'ersit)' of Hawaii in Ho nolulu. Later, he also took measurements
at the bottom o f a 300-foot mine shafr in Berkeley, California. His co l
lecrion of measuring instruments now included a sidereal d ectrome
ter, a d ielectric resistance sensor, a pc'trovo ltaic sd f potential detector,
and a " K wa\'e" detector. All the instruments registered \'ariations that
showed sidereal correlations. In rhis way, he established that this -side
real phenomenon influenced dectrogravitic co upling in a bidirectional
fash ion. It affected both the electrogravitic conversion o f electrostatic
potential into g ravitational force and the gravito electric conversion o f
g ravit-ational wave energy into d ectric power.
Brown'-s K wave detecto r co uld measure \'eq• -s mall changes in a
capacitor's d ielectric constant, ther<'b)' monitoring -s mall changes in
the local d t'ctric )X'rmiuivity o f -s pace-the abilit)' of space to store
d ectric charge. A capacitor'-s electric permitti\•it)'- S-is <'<J_Ual to
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its d ielectric constant K times ~ the electric pcrmiuivity of matterfree spac~:, that is? £; = K~;.. The K-wave detector registered changes
believed to be caused b)' slight \'ariations in £.,. Brown felt that lo ng·
term changes in e., could account for h istorical \'ariations in the measured \'alue of the speed of light.
The circuits Brown used for the K·WO\'e d etecto r and the d idectric
resistance detector are shown in figure 1.12. Another version o f his Kwa\·e detector used a spc:nt nickel-cadmium battery cell in place o f a
high-K capacitor. Figure 1.-ll presents ponio ns of a nine-day strip chart
recording the volrnge (in millivolts) spontnneousl)' generated by a piece
of Koolau basalt in August l 978.z 1 The \'Oitage \•aried. C)'dically with
time o f day and reached a maximum at times when the galactic center
reached the zenith. He also found that detectors separated by djstances
of up to eighty kilometers occasionally registered concurrent evem.s, or
" bursts," indicating that they had been triggered b)' a common external
sou rce.n

1.6 THE PHILADELPHIA EXPERI MENT
Another interesting episode in Brown's career that should be men·
tioned, but for which documentation is ''er}' sparse and contradicto ry,
concerns h is work with the Navy on the Philadelphia Experiment. This
was a high!)' classified research project reported!)' conducted in the
Philadelphia Navy Yard in October l943 whose alleged objecti\·e was
to render a naval vessc.l invisible both to radar and to the naked ere.

(a)
10b> -60bDC

10kv-60kv 0C

Figure I.t 2. Bridgtdrruits that Broum Jtsed for his K·wave detector {a) a11d for
his dielt!ctric. resistanc.e detect-or {b). (faken from entries i'l Thomas Townsend
Brown's 1974/aboratory 11otebook)
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Fig11rt! I.IJ. A portion of a nine·day s'riP dxm rec:ordi1Jg ofJIJe ooltage gt!t~·
erartd by a piece of Kooluu bas.1 ft . Voltagtt maxima occur at times when tl1e
Galaaic u nter reacbt!d its ~e11itb. (Diagram c:oJtrtesy of tlu~ Toumsend Brown
Fomily and Qualight. L.L.C.)
The list o f scientists said to h:l\'c worked on rhc proj«t indudes Albert
Einstein, Vannevar Bush, John von Neumann, and Nikola Tesla. Before
describing this further, it is worth reviewing what Brown was doing in
the )'Cars lead ing up to the project.
Early in 1933, while working at the Naval Research Laboratory
in Washington, D.C., Brown was gi,•en temporary leave to sen•e as a
ph)·sicist o n a geop hysical expeditio n to the Caribbean sponsored by 1he
Smithsonian Institute and fi nanced. by businessman Eldridge Johnson,
cofo under o f the Victor Talking Machine Compan)', which was lhe
fo reru nner of RCA.23 The Johnson·Smithsonian Exped ition, which was
conducted on board Joh nson's immense yacht rhe Carolitte, invoked
mapping the locatio ns of u nderwater rifts.
However, there was much more to this expedition than just science.
While on this cruise, Brown had the o pportunity to meet Jo hnson and
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several of his associates, who included his wealth)' busincss parrner Uon
Douglass and the British master sp)' William S. Stephenson, who, yt'llr-s
later du ring 'World War II, t'llrned the title " the man called Intrepid."
In his lnternet publishc-d biograph)' about Brown, Paul Schatz kin states
that he learned from one of Brown'.s former dose acquaintances that
Joh nson and Douglass were members of Stephenson's international
intelligence network and that while on board rhe Caroline, Brown him
self became recruite-d into its ranks. 24 Schatzkin dubbed rhis netv.rork
the Caroline C roup and said that it was to play a significant role in rhe
cou rse o f Brown•s life. l\•luch of Schatzkin•s inside information came
from an indi"idual he code namc-d Morgan, who at rhat time held a
high-ranking position in o ne o f the U.S. intelligence agencies and in
t'llrlier years had -worked d ose!)' with Brown.
In the rears rhat fo llowed, Brown held a number of jobs. O ne par
ticularly worrh mentioning is his assignment in 1938 ro serve as an assis
tant engineering o fficer o n the maiden voyage of the USS Nashville. On
its return trip from Eu rope, rhis ship ferried across the Arlantic S50
million in gold bullion thar was being rrnnsferred from the Bank o f
England to the Chase Manhattan Ban k in New Yo rk. \Vhile Brown
was on rhar VO)'Sge, an decrrogravitic research laborato ry was estab
lished fo r him at rhe Universiry of Pennsylvania. Schatzkin wrote that
Johnson was in\'olved in the construcrion of this laborntory, whose
o peratio n was fu nded from pan o f the money that rhe Nashville was
transferring.u
In 1939, Brown lefr the University of Pennsyl\'ania to -work as a
material and process engineer with the Glenn Marrin Companr in
Baltimore, an earl)' forerunner of rhe Lockheed Martin aerospace
corporation. Shorr!)' afterward, in 1940, the Na\'y called o n him to
head up a ..mine sw«ping rcsearch and de\'dopmc-nt project,. unckr
the Bu reau of Ships in Washington, D.C. \Villiam Moore wrote that
Brown directed a st aff o f fifteen Ph.D.'-s and was allotted a research
budget of near!)' $50 millio n for rhe project.u O ne mig ht suspect that
the fund ing money came from the very same stash that had been trans
ferred ro the Chase J..•lanhauan two rears earlier. This was a -significant
sum o f mone)', about 5 percent of the U.S. Navy'-s 1940 budget! We are
left to speculate whether the Caroline C roup was somehow in\'olved.
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\Vhate\·er the caSe', this projC'ct must ha\·e be'en ver)' important, and one
wonders whether it was dealing with just ..mine swC'eping."
Following the attack on Pearl Harbor and the bC'ginning o f
America's d irect im·ol\'ement in 'World War II , Brown was assig ned to
the Na\'al Operating Base in Norfolk, Virginia, as officer in charge o f
the Atlantic FIC'<'t Radar J..•laterid School and Cyro·Compass School. In
the summC'r of 1942, he was assignC'd to return to Philaddphia to d isas·
semble th e' scientific equipmC'nt kept at h is labor-ator y at th e' University
of Pennsyl\'ani-a and ship it to Norfolk. He continued his work there, at
the Atlantic FIC'et Radar School, until retiring from the Navy near the
end of 1943.
From a brief entry Brown made in one o f his autobiographiC's, we
find that after his assignment to the Bu reau of Ships in Washington ,
D.C., and be-fore h is assig nment to the Atlantic FIC'<'t Radar School, he
was assigned to the Phil-adelp hia Navy Yard as an -assistant mach inery
superintendent for ..o utfitting new ships." In the autobiogr-aph)', Brown
wrote:
My activities during the war were largely as follows,
I. Acoustic and /'14agneric Mine Sweeping (Oflicer·in.Charge) Bureau of
Ships, Washington, D.C.
2. Assistant Machinery Superintendent (outfitting new ships) Philadel·
phia Navy Yard
3. Na\•al Research laboratory-Radar Refresher
4 . Atlantic Fleet Radar School (Commanding Officer) Naval Operating
Base, Norfolk, VA. Advanced teaching and writing of textbooks, Of·
lic~r and librarian.l7
Curiously, the navy yard assignment as wd l as his ..rndar refresher''
assignment at the Na\'al Research Laborntory in Washington are o mit·
ted in other biographies o f Brown. His autobiography does not gi\'e
dates for these assignmC'nts. Howe\'er, his biography in \Vho's \Vho ;u
American Scietu:e lists him as finish ing his work at the Bureau of Ships
in 1941 . 21 Also, Moore's article lists Brown as begin ning his work at the
radar school -s hort!)' after the December 1941 bombing o f Pearl Harbor,
hC'nce in 19 42. 2' His assig nment to the Jlhiladdphia Navy Yard, th C'n,
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would likdy ha\'e b«n so metime d u ring 1941. This wo uld ha\'e placed
him in the very location where the USS Eldridge DE 173 ckstroyer
escort is said to ha\'e be-en o utfitted in preparatio n for the Philaddphia
Experiment and where the invisibilit)' experiment was alleged to ha\'e
been conducted in October 19 43. Considering Brown's technical calibe-r
as a research scientist, witho ut fu rther informatio n o ne is left to wo nder
whether the nautical machinery rhat he was in charge o f outfiuing a.t
the Philadd phia NaV)' Yard mig ht have bttn equipment for a research
experimen t to be co nducted aboard a ship, lend ing cr«lence to claims
that he had worked on the Philaddphia Experiment.
Later in his life, Brown was privatel)' asked by family friend and busi
ness associate Josh Reynolds about his involvemen t in the Philaddphia
Experiment. Brown answered that he " was not )>C'rmitted to talk about
that part of his work,.; however, he did comment that " much o f wha.t
has been written about the project is g rossly exaggerated."l0 Here, he
was probabl)' referring to claims some have made that the ship had been
made to travel through rime o r that it had td eported itsdf to No rfolk
Harbor, where it was alleged to have reappeared for a few minutes
before d isappearing and reappearing o nce again in the Philaddphia
Navy Yard. Yet the fa ct that he did not fl atly deny his invo lvement in
the p roject leads o ne to -suspecr that rhe ru mors of his invo lvement a re
4

t'rUe .

Moore, coauthor o f the book The Philadelphia Experiment. once
asked Brown to edi.t a rough draft of an article he was writing on Brown'.s
life. 1-.<foore had planted a parag raph d C'Scribing a series o f experiments,
sponsored by the Navy, that were based on the effects and equipment
later associated with the Philadelphia Experiment. He had do ne this
intentionally to see Brown's reaction. Although Brown made o ther cor
rections and notes for changes to the manuscript, he allowed the entire
test parag raph on the Philadelphia Experiment to remain intacr. T hus,
we are left to co njectu re that talC'S o f the existence of this project may
be u ue and that Brown had somehow been invo lved in this project,
althoug h what his in\'olvement was is open to speculation.
In their boo k T he Philadelphia Experiment, Moore and C harles
Berlitz cite letters anributed to a fo rmer sailor, Carlos Allende (a.k.a.
Carl Allen), that suggest that the USS Eldridge was mad e in\'isible on
4
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October 28, 1943, when it enveloped itself in a very -s trong magnetic
field.3 1 They said a large amount o f electric power from onboard gen
erators was used to resonantly excite large degaussing coils that were
wrapped arou nd the inside o f the -ship's steel hull. The resonant excita
tion would ha\'e set up a puls-ating magnetic field, turning the ship into
a g iant electromagnet. This intense field was s-aid to make the ship invis
ible both to radar and by sig ht!
According to Allende, the crew of the ship experienced ph)•sical and
ment-al -side effects -s o ho"endous that the project was immediately ter
minated. He alleged that most of the crew we~ fou nd to be violently
sick after the field had bttn shut o ff, some we-re missing, and some had
gone cra:r.y. Most u nusual, fi,•e men we-re found fused to the metal o f
the ship's -s tructure, some crew members being stuck in steel bulkheads,
o thers within the ship's deck, and another with the -ship'-s railing -s tuck
through his body. Allende also claimed that for a period of time, rang
ing from minutes to, in some cases, months, men would spontaneous!)·
become in\'isible and unable to move, spcak, or interact with other
people. Such people were said to have become ..caught in the Flow'' or
"stuck in a fr«tt." Depending on the duration of the mishap, reco\'ered
\'ictims were -said to be left with -symptoms rang ing from psychological
trauma to ins-anity. Allende maint-ained that those who li\'ed were dis
charged from the Na"y as "mentally unfit" for duty regard less o f their
cond ition.
Although it is d ilficult to -sort ou t fact from fiction when trying to
understand what had been d one in the Philadelp hia Exp<"ri m en t~ labo
ratory research has -shown that a metal o bject can he mad e radar invis
ible by high intensit)' magnetic fields. At the 1994 Tesla Symposium
in Colorado Springs, K. Coru m, J. Corum, and J. Daum described an
experiment in which the)' wou nd a high-amperage coil arou nd a 2 inchthick, 14 inch-diameter sted torus.n They fou nd that when the coil
was electrified with a sudden -surge o f current of se\'eral thousand amps
o r more d ischarged from a large hig h-\·oltage capacitor, the high-gauss
mag netic fid d produced around the to rus caused a fi\'efold reduction in
radar reflection from the sted co re. Some term this the Coru m 0aum
effect. The p roduction o f optical in\'isibility, howeve-r, has )'et to be
reported b)' scientists working outside o f the classified v.-orld.
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Electromagnetic wav~ exptriments conduct~d by th~ independent
researcher John Hutchison lend some crt'dibility to rhe report that sail 4
ors had been found fused with the \'essd's meml st.ructure4 Beginning in
1979, Hutchison experimented with hig h4voltllge, high4frequency longi 4
tudinal wave emissions similar to 1hose Tesla was producing. Employing
a Van de Grnaff generator and two or more Tesla coils, he was able to
create wave interfere-nce zones in which a number of strange phenomena
wert' observed. T hese included the fusion o f dissimilar materials such as
wood and meta l, cold liquefaction o r frngmentation of metal, in\'isibil 4
ity, and levitation. Examples of metal splitting and fusion of dissimilar
materials are shown in figures 1.14 and 1.15. In the fusion phenomenon,
the su bstances d o no t dissociate; they r~tain their indi\·idual composi 4
tions, A piece of wood~ for ~xa mple, could sink into a metal bar with
n ~ith~r the wood nor rh~ bar co ming apart.
lnte~sringl)', Brown's work on magnetic min~sw«ping would h:w~
made him a prime candidate for work o n this \'ersion o f the Philadelphia
Experiment. In his autobiography, he d t"SCribes how he had de,·doped
a new t« hnique for blowing up magnetic mines- submerged explosi\'e
devices that are triggered when a steel~hu lled vessel passes over rhem. A
detector in a mine senses 1he temporary alteration in rhe Earth's mag4

Figure/ .14. Professor Panos Pi1ppas (left) bolding a 2~inch~wid~ brass
bar thai W1IS split by tiJe Hrllchison Effect. Jolm HutciJison is shoum
standing to the right. (Photo counuy of r. Pappas)
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FJj;Jtre 1.15. A stoinles.ssteel b1flt.er knife
incorporott!d i11to a block
ofalllmiJIUm by 1he
Hutcbison Effect. {PlJOto
courtesy of
) . H•llchison)

nc.-tic fidd intensity produced b)' rhc.- sted hull and d etonates the mine's
explosive, Brown had devised a method of u ploding these mines b)'
floating a loop of degaussing cable.- on the water's surface.- and passing
300 amperes of currc.-nt through it, producing a magnetic field that trig·
ge~d the mines to explode.-. The c.able, which typically measured 3.5
inches in diameter, could easily carT)' a current o f severaJ hundred thousand a mpc'res o r more. Such a cable would have bec.-n ideaJ to generate
an extremely high·intt'flsity magnetic field around a ship. JJ so, Brown's
work in Washington at the Bu reau of Ships and later at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard rna)' have involved mo re dun just rt'St'arch on magnetic
minesweeping. The S50 miUion rt'SC'arch project he was heading, which
in\•olved a tt'llm of fifteen Ph.D.'-s and ~ported!)• had occasional input
from b nstein himself, was most likel)• dir« d y coltnected with the fabled
Philadelphia Experiment.
.'\nothc.-r, very d iffe ren t, :account of the stOt)', presented b)• Gerry
Vassilatos in his book Lost Science, cl:aims that the cloaking effect
was instead brought :about by em•doping the -ship in a very intense
pulsing electrostatic field and makes no mention of magneric fieldsY
Vassilatos•s account is no t as d ocu mented :as ~~t oore's, a.s he g i,•es no
indication of what sou rces he used for the ruther detailed infor-mation
he g ives. O ne is left with the impression that portions of his sto ry
have bttn improvised. Vassilatos writes rhat the invisibility effect was
first serendipitously noticc.-d at a classified military arc·wdding fa cil·
it)' that had develo ped a new spot-welding technique fo r fabricaring
\'ery durable armor-plated vc.-ssel hulls. The process employed a very
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intense, high-amperage d ischarge supplied from an immC'nse bank o f
high-voltage' capacitors. When the' titan ic, lig htning like discharge was
applied to the hull, the resulting-s hock wave reportedly rocked the entire
weld ing facilit)'· Vassilatos writes that du ring the discharge, an optical
blacko ut region was s«n around the arc, and tools left in the vicinity o f
the d ischarge were d isplaced or fou nd to have vanishC'd. Scientists from
the Naval Research Laborntory who were called in to investigate deter
mined that the blacko ut was not a neural retinal bleach ing pheno menon
and that the tool d isappearance was not due to thC'rmal vaporization.
SomC'thing far more C'Xotic was going on. The')' e\'entually concluded
that the' momentar y buildup o f high dC'ctric field potentials in the vicin
ity of the' arc in some u nexplained manner induced a state of invis
ibility and e\'en cause-d local dematerializ.ation o f objects. The' project
was code named Project Rainbow, and Vassilatos S4)'S that at one point
Brown was brought in to consult on the projC'ct.
Vassilatos write'S that after conducting a series of furth er experi
mC'nts, researchers de\'ised an experiment that attempted to rendC'r
an armored tank invisible'. Capacito r-s o f \'eq• large capacitance were
arranged in a ring, and the tank was placed at the ring's center. The
capacito rs were o riented so that their plates were parallel to the cirde'.s
circumference, th at is, with their polarization axes directed toward the
circle's center. The')' were synchronously energized with high-\·oltage,
high-amperage pulses co nducted in phase along a spokelike array o f
cables extending from the center o f the ring out to each capacitor. In
this wa)', the capacitors acting together were able to build up a very
high dC'ctric field potential, prC'sumably with a negative potential in the
ring'-s interio r. Tesla had d one' years o f rC'search with h ig h voltage shock
discharges, wh ich cou ld explain why he was alleged ly called in to con
suit on the project.
According to Vassilatos, as a next step the')' -scaled up the cloaking
experiment to attempt to make an entire ship invisib le. He says th at they
sought to control the' effect by adjusting the electric fidd's intensity to a
moderate IC'\'d so that a -state o f invisibility mig ht be produced without
inducing compiC'te dematerialization. He claims that Brown bowed o ut
of th e' project prior to the test o n the Eldridge. which repor tedly endC'd
in trnged)··
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While rhe NaV)' claims that the-story of the Philadelphia Expe-riment
is entird)' m)•th, Brown's hesitation to speak about the subject -suggests
that something very important and highly classified was going on in
Philadelphia during his wartime service. One's suspicions are piqued
about the significance o f the whole affair because of the tremendo us
amount of disinformation that has apparent!)' been circulated to pur
posefully cause confusion. Conflicts emerge even in Brown's own biographical records -spanning this period. It is as if rhese rears of Brown'-s
life arc -shroudcded in a blurry hazc. Conflicting acco unts give rhc
impression of rhcrc being two Townsend Browns, one account plac
ing him at the na\'al base in Norfolk, Virginia, during 1942 and 1943,
the other account ha\'ing him working at Lockheed Vega Aircraft in
Burbank, California, during rhis same period. This duplicity leaves us
asking whether it had been Brown and not the Eldridge that had been
tdeportcd in -space and time during that m)'Sterious 1943 expe-riment.
According to the \'ersion that Moore published in 1978, Brown
retired from the Nav)' in December 1943 after ha\'ing suffered a ncr
\'OUS collapsc.l 4 He says that Brown subsequent!)' took six months off
to recover at his home following the recommendation of a team of naval
ph)•sicians.
He began employment in Ju ne 1944 at the Advance-d Projects Unit
of lockheed Vega Aircraft in Burbank. This was the forerunner o f
lockheed's modern Skunk \Vorks. ·we arc le-d to believe that Moorc'-s
account should be accurate, because prior to its publication he ga\'c
Brown rhc opportunity to check over rhc draft of his arride to make
any neccssaq• corrections. The Lockheed Vega employment date that
Moore g ives is consistent with that listed in the \Vho's Who biograph)·
published afte r Brown's death, which states that Brown was employed
at Lockheed Vega as a radar consultant from 1944 to 1945.u
A. L Kitsdman, a mathematician who worked at this Lockhecd
facility, met Brown there and became his longtime friend. In an cssa)'
he wrote in 1962, Kitsdman describes Brown as "a quiet, modest, rctir
ing man-exactly the sort o ne expects to find in important research
installations. He was a b rilliant sol\'cr o f enginee-ring problems, and I
soo n found that he was more fami liar with fu ndamental p hysical laws
than an)'Onc I had met. So man)' of us arc strictly textbook scientists that
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it is stimulating to find -s omC'one who has fir-s t-hand knowiC'dge." 14
In this C'ssay, Kitsdman commC'nts th at Brown had previo usly su f.
fered a collapse' aftC'r work ing too long a nd too hard at the Norfolk
radar schoo l, was subsequC'ntl)' re tirC'd fro m the Navy, and thC'n, aftC'r
a six-month rest at home, came' to work at l ockhC'C'd VC"ga. HC'nce
Kitsdman's accou nt co rroborates por tions of Moore'-s sto ry.
According to th is timdine, Brown would h ave' bC'en working for
the Na\')' du ring th e' critical pc'riod whC'n th e' Philaddphia Experiment
was conductC'd and would have had his nervo us collapse' around the
time' of the disastrous fa ilure o f this invisibilit)' expcrimC'nt. In fact,
in thC'ir book The Philadelphia Experiment, l\•loorC' a nd BC'rlitz quo te
Riley Crabb, founder o f Bord e-rland Sciences RC'scarch Foundation, as
saying that the' cause o f Brown's breakdown was d irectly related to the
Philaddphia Ex)X"riment. C rabb noted that if such a disastC'r had happC'nC'd to the' c rC'w of the -ship, it is not too difficult to imagine the' mental
prC'ssures that those' in c ha rge wou ld have e xpC'rienced.
Schatzkin has come' to C'ntirdy diflerC'nt conclusions about Brown'-s
whereabouts du ring th is key )X"riod. At }>.•(organ's suggestion, he
o btainC'd from the' Navy a cop)' of Brown 's resignation IC'ttC'r, which is
datC'd Se ptembe-r 30, 1942, and which state's, " I herC'with su bmit my
rC'signation from the' NaV)' for the good of the' naval SC'rvice in o rdC'r to
escape trial b)' General Court Martial. ..n If WC' are to bcliC've this date',
this was to have occu rred just two month s after Brown had shippC'd his
equ ipment from th e' University of PC'nns)•lva nia to Nor folk.
Schatzkin also obtained an official copy o f Brown's Navy fitness
rC'port datC'd Octobe-r 5, 1942 . OC'scribing this report, he wrote:
The final fitness report is almost completely blank. Jnstead of the usual
details, the page is struck through with a single pen-stroke, above
which is hand-written •see remarks." And on the second page, in
the "remarts,. section that in previous reports had displayed so many
glowing assessments of Ueutermnt Brown's character and service,
Captain Hinkamp writes, ..ln view of the drcumst:lnces under which
this officer was detached, J desire to make no comment."l 1
\'Ve know somC'th ing is amiss in th e' Na\')''s rC'co rds because' they
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contain no refe rence to Brown'.s assignment in 1942 to the Atlantic Fleet
radar -schoo ls in Norfolk. However, trusting that the naval records or
Brown's d ischarge papers had not b«n altered by covert opcrativt'S in
the interest of protecting any top-secret naval research p rojects from
exposu re, Schattkin accepted October 5, 1942, as the date of Brown'.s
detachment. He th en suggested th at within two weeks of the date Brown
left the Na\'y, he began work ing a.t Lockheed Vega. Schatzkin proposed
that Brown had neither a nervous collapse following his d ischarge nor
a subsequent six-month recuperatio n period. Schatzkin's ver-sion o f
Brown's history then con flicts with both that g i\'en by Moore and tha.t
given by Kitselman, both of whose accounts he maintains are serious!)·
flawed. The susgt'Stion that Kitselman's account mig ht be fl awed, howe\'er, comt'S as somewhat of a su rprise, seeing as he was o ne of Brown'-s
close friends. In writing his essay, he should have had easy access to
input from Brown as well as an interest to ensure that he got h is facts
strsight about Brown'-s departure from the Na\')'· Also, Brown himself
had checked over l\•toore's stoq• prior to its publication, so if there was
such a major error as the date and circumstances of his d e-parture from
the- Na\')', why did Brown not catch it? Considering tha.t there is no
record of Brown having expressed any d oubts about the- accuracy o f
Moore'-s o r Kitselman's account, one is surprised by the allegation that
they were in error.
Furthermore, there is th e inconsistency of th e date when Brown
began working at Lockheed Vega. Schatzkin places his arrival at the
end of October 1942, while- Moore states the arrival date was more
than o ne- and a half )'ears later, in June 1944-a st-art date that is also
corroborated by the acco unt given in the Who's W!ho biography. So
which ver-sion is co rrect, the- revised timdine based o n Na\'y records or
the- preexisting biographic timeline that was developed with Brown'-s
full knowledge? Un fortu nately, Brown is no longe-r around to co mment,
having pass«l away in 1985.
To support his argume-nt for Brown'.s earl)' d eparture, Sch atzkin
cites a Fede-ral Bureau of ln\'estigation {FBI) report that claims to have
been filed in March 1943. This report states that by that date, Brown
had resigned from the- Na''Y and returned to his ho me- in Los Angeles,
as told by an anonymous informant (name blacked out). But should
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this anonymous informant be rd ied upon? Schatzkin himsdf admits
that much o f the informatio n rhe repon provides about Brown is inac
curnte and contrndictoq•. The filing date given on the report appcar-s
to be amo ng rhe fab rications . The repon st-ates, "'He [Brownl had his
o wn laboratory and had purchased equipment from his own fu nds for
use in his experimental work, and this equipment was t-aken b)' Subject
when he was derached from rhe Fleet Sen• ice School." This equipment
included gravito denric sensor equipment, which was among the
apparatus rhat had earlier been transported from Brown'.s Univer-sity
of Pennsyh·ania laborato ry to Norfolk. According to Schatzkin'-s
revised rimdine, this equipmen t would have rhen been transponed
from Norfolk to Los Angdes around Ocrober 1942, when he claims
that Brown was d ischarged.
However, the revised timdine d<X'S not jibe well with Brown's account
of rhe dates and lo catio ns at which he was conducting gra\•ito denric
measurements. In his J..•larch 1975 paper ritled "Anomalous Diurnal
and Secular Variations in the Self Potential of Cenain Rocks," Brown
d iscusses dates and locations at which he conducted g ravito denric
measurements, mcnrioning his work ar rhe Na\·al Research Laborntory
(1931-1933) and his research at rhe Univer-sity of Pennsylvania (1939).
Then he writes, "The invesrigation was interrupted by \Vorld War
II but was resumed in 1944 in California by the Townsend Brown
Foundation (an Ohio non-profir co r poration) and was carried fo rward
in two locarions in especiall)' constructed shielded rooms at co nstant
tcmperature."U
If we accept the tradirional timdinc in which Brown is d ischarged
from the Navy in December 1943 and transports his equipment to
California around that same time, then his -stated 1944 d ate for resu m
ing his g ravito -decrric measurements in California makes se-nse. This
implies rhat he wasted no time in seuing up his equipment to start col
leering data once again. On the other hand, if we accepr the Na\')' FBI
timdine thar has Brown being discharged in October 1942, we would
have to co nclude that he -shipped his equipment to California at the end
of 1942 and leEr it sining boxed up for more than a year before sening it
up. Howe\'er, ir seems unlikdy that Brown would have to lerated having
his detectors ..o ff the air'• for -such a long time period. Could it be that
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the FBI report was actuallr fi led in 1944 and its date was at -some later
point changed to 1943 in an d forr to rewrite Brown's o fficial histo ry?
To -s upport his 1942 date for Brown's NaV)' d ischarge, Schatzkin
refers to a bound laboratoq• notebook that he bdievcs Brown had used
while at lockheed Vcga.40 The ledger's notes arc written in Bro wn'-s
handwriting and co ntain occasio n:al d ates rhat also appear in Bro wn'-s
handwriting, the oldest date ncar rhe begin ning o f rhe book being
Decem ber 1, 1942, and the most recent d ate near the end o f the book
being May 2, 1944. The notebook's co\'er page is neatly hand printed
and reads:~
T. T. BROWN
VECA A I RC R AFT CORP.
8 U RI!ASIC , CALIF.

NOTES

We arc left to consider the possibility that rhe notebook co ntains lcc
turc notes that Brown began writing while teaching at the Atlantic Fleet
schoo ls in Norfo lk. The last dated entr)' in the noteboo k would ha\'e
been made after Brown had left the Navy and had moved to California,
prio r to going to work at Lockheed. He ma)' ha\'C' labeled the notebook
as "'Vega Aircraft Corp ... because he wanted his notes with him at his
new job, o r he mar ha\'e purposely mislabeled rhe noteboo k in rhis way
so that naval intelligence would not squirrel it awa)' in so me classified
storage room.
If we instead accept rhat Brown actually wrote these notes while
he was at Lockheed Vega and that he began working the-re as earl)' as
October 1942, then we arc confronted with the inconsistency o f this
date with those gi\'cn in Bro wn's autobiographie-s and with the qucstion
of wh)' his gra\'ito dcctric sensor equ ipment wo uld supposedly ha\'e
been stored unused for more than a rear. Also, with this carlr-departure
scenario, it is difficult to u nderstand why Brown wishe-d to resig n from
the Navy at the height o f 'World ·war II, just nine mon ths after Japan
4
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had bombe-d Pearl Harbor and at a time when his Navy career looked so
promising. Acco rd ing to rhe FBI reporr~ Brown was "reported to know
more about Radar detection than any indi,•idual in the U.S. Navy." So
why would the NaV)' let him go ar such a crucial time of need? If, on
the other hand, Brown's decision to leave the NaV)' arose as a result o f
a nervous breakdown brought about by the g reat weig ht o f guilr he fd t
from be-ing associated with a project that had suffered an immensd)·
tragic outcome, as Moore and Vassilatos -suggt"St, then his departure
at the later date o f December 1943 becomes more u nderstandable. The
Navy adminisrrators who had knowledge of this classified projccr and
who rhemsdves shared the guilr of its o utcome would ha\·e S)'mpathized
with Brown's wish for departure and released him from ser\'ice, even
knowing how ind ispensable he was.
According to Schatzkin, "Starting in the fa ll of 19 42 there is virtu
ally no docu mentation available that might shed some light o n jusr what
Brown was d oing during those crucial yt'llr-s."'" He notes that the Brown
fam ily fi les are devoid of an)' co rrespondence o r documentatio n from
roughly that time until the end of Wo rld War II and that they have \'ery
litde informatio n about his acti,•itit"S at lockheed Vega.
So considering the absence of infor mation from both the Navy
records and the Brown fa mily fi les, we are left o nly to -speculate. Had
some milita ry intelligence o rganization gone ou t o f its way to ensure
that any record o f Brown's activities during this period was either erased
o r classified to keep a tight cover on Brown's wartime research activi
tit'S? Despite its o fficial denial, d id rhe Navy conducr a highly secret
project on ship im•isibility and was Brown involved in it? Perhaps the
adage " Where there's smoke, there's fire., applies here. One suspects
that something very st range and clandesrine was under v.11.y in rhe
Philadelphia-D.C.-Norfolk area du ring rhe 19 42 to 1943 rime )>t'riod.
In July 1946, the Eldridge was deco mmissioned and placed in the
Rt"Serve Fleet. In 1951, the United States transferred her to the Creek
naV)', in which she -served as the HS Leon u ntil the 1990s. One Creek
eng ineering proft"Ssor rd ated that he formerly ser\'ed on the Uott as a
naval o fficer specializing in d cctrical engineering.41 While on board, he
noted several odd things about the ship. One was that he -saw numerous
remnants on the inside o f its hull o f heav)•-du ty cables that o nce ran
4
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alo ng the length o f the ship. These were in the fonn o f insulated metal
bars measuring tO to 15 centimeters in width that had been cut in
between their points of attach ment to the hull. Other large-diameter
cables were also present fully intact that were presumably part o f the
electric wiring for the -ship'-s propulsion system. The Eldridge was a
Cannon class electric d ri\'e ship, meaning that instead o f ha\'ing a shaft
ru nning from its engine directly to its propeller, as most ships d o, it had
a diesel-powered electrical generato r whose power V.'ttscon.,.eyed through
heav)•-duty cables ro a huge decrric motor at the ship's stern rhat drove
the propeller. The Eldridge'.s ability ro produce large amounts o f electric
power with an onboard generato r would ha\'e made it ideal to use in
conducring the Philadelphia Experiment.
The other unusual thing that the profC'Ssor noted was that o ne room
adjacent ro the ship'-s hull was barred from access, its hatch having been
welded shut. The co mmanding officer had instructed the ship•s crew
that it was forbidden for an)'One to U)' to enter the -sealed room. What
this forbidden zone hid will perhaps ne\'er be known, for the ship was
decommissioned and sold as scrap sometime after 1992.

2
BEYOND ROCKET
PROPULSION

2.1 BROWN'S ELECTRI FIED FLYIN G DISCS
During the years following \Vorld War ll, Brown co ntinued to impro\'C'
his gravitator device in his spare time, fina ncing his rffons through the
Townsend Brown Foundat-io n. B)' 1950 he had built a trst apparatus
to demonstrate the electrogravitic propuJsion concept in a pair of d isc
airfoils. He -s et a 6Aoot·long horizontal beam on a pi.,:ot so that it could
rotate about its midpoint, and fro m each end of the be-am he susprnded
two lig htweight saucer d iscs b)' means of 7·foot·long teth ers {fig ure

Figure 2.!. Tbomas Townsend
Brown's flying disc. setup.
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fjgur~ 2. 2. Thomas Torumend BrOJvnS 2-(oot-diamer.er exp~r;,nental disc.
airfoil. (From Projec' \Vinterluwen, pltue I: photo courtesy of tl1e Torunstmd
Braum F,mtil)tand QuaUgllt. L.LC.)

2.1). When the saucers were in flig ht, rotating tethers extended sidewa)'S and expanded the d ia meter of the fl ig ht course to as much as 20
feet. In one \'ersion, each d isc was made of two curved aJuminum shells,
measuring 1.5 f«t in diame(er, fixed on either side of a 2-foot-diameter
Plexiglas .s heet (figurt' 2.2). 1 High-,·oltage power of up to 50,000 \'olts
was supplied thro ugh fred wires to positi\·dy chargr a fine outboard
wire running along each disc's leading edge and to negative!)' charge 1he
aluminum disc bod)'· When electrified with approximately 50 warts o f
this high-tension power, the discs travded arou nd their 20-foot-diame·
ter cour.se at speeds of up to tweh•e miles per hour)-.l
The wire dettrodes ionized the surrounding air, forming a cloud
of positive' ions around the leading wire and a cloud of negati,·e ions
around the disc body. Although ions would continuous!)' leave tht'se
d ouds as a result of being attracted to the oppositely charged electrodes,
the electrodes would resupply ions at a sufficiently fast rate so as to
maintain a positive-ion space charge at the front o f the disc and a negati\·e-ion space charge on the d isc bod)' (see figure 2.3).
As to how the disc generates its propulsive force, ~·o possibilities
present lhcmselves. Onr is that the ion d ouds it ~mits produc-e dectrostatic firlds that ac-t on charges attached to the disc's leading-edge
wire and to its main body, producing a net forwa rd thrust. The othrr
possibility is that an electrognwitic th rust may be pl'C'S('nt whereby the
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Figure 2.3. A side view of
one of Thomas Townsend
Brown's {lying disc.s.
as "ormally energized.
showing tiJe loc.alion
of its ion·space charges
mrd indr.c.ed gravity field
gradiem. (P. LaViolene.
(;>

1994)

positive· and negativc·ion clo uds would create, rcspccti\'dy, a gra\'ity
potential wdl and a grn\'ity potential hill in thC'ir \'icinity. As nC'w posi·
ti\·c charges arc continuous!)' addC'd to the cloud, the')' replace charges
that lca\·c the cloud throug h attraction to the disc'-s negative pole. As
a result, the clo ud will maintain a modC'ratdy deep grn\'ity wdl at its
bow th rough a kind of dynamic equ ilibrium. The same will hold for the
d isc's rearward negative charges. Despite the mobility o f the individual
nC'gati\'c ions, the nC'g.ati\'c-ion cloud as a whole will persist and create a
nC't gr-a\'ity hill. Conscqucntl)', the' g ra\'ity potential g radiC'nt est-ablished
across the disc's body bc-tw« n this hill and the well propdls the d isc
fo rward in the d irectio n of its positi\·c-ion cloud.
By accumulating charges in the air in the form o f fore and aft ion
clouds, large quantities of charge may build up, comparable to the' quan·
tity of charge on the plates o f a high-K d ielectric capacitor. But because
these charges arc freshly cre-ated, there is little time' for them to polarize
the ambiC'nt air. Furthermore, due to the disc'-s forward motion, the air
d ielectric around the' disc is continuous))' replaced by new, unpolarizcd
air, and this also co ntributes to maintaining the air didC'ctric in a rdati\'d)' u npolarized st ate. Consequ ently, the dC'Ctric and g ra\'it)' potential
fidds are able to extend lxtween the oppositely charged fore and aft
clouds unopposed by any d ectric dipole momC'nt in the intervening air.
Hence a -s ubstantial g ravit)' fidd g rad ient co uld span the disc and exert
a maximal forward thrust.
As the d isc moves forv.11rd, its associated positive· and ncgati\'e·
ion d ouds also mm·c fo rward, transporting thC'i r genC'ratcd electrostatic
and grn\'ity fidd gradients alo ng with them. Consequently, each d isc
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rides its advancing wave much like a -s urfer riding an ocean wave. Or.
Mason Rose, one of Townsend's colleagues, describes the disc'-s gnwitic
principle of o peration:
The ~meers made by Brown tt.we no propellers, no jett, no moving
parts at aiL Theycre:.te a modification of the gravit:ltional field around
themselves, which is analogous to putting them on the incline of a hill.
They act IH:e a surfboard on a wave. . . . Tbe eJectro+gravitational saucercre:.tes its own ..hill," which is a local diston ion of the gr:l\'it:ltional
field, then it takes this "hill'" with it in an)' chosen direction and at
an)' rate.4
A fu ll-scale version of Brown's vehicle was rhought to be able to
accderste to thousands o f miles per hour, change d irection, o r -s top
mC'rdy by altering the intensity, polarity, and direction of its d cctric
charge. lkcause the wavdikC' distorrion o f the local g ravitational fidd
wou ld pull with an equal force on all particles of matter, the ship, its
o ccupants, and its load would all respond equ ally ro thC"Se manC'uvers.
The occupants would fed no stress at all, no matter how sharp rhe
tu rn o r how g reat the acceleration. A turbo-jet airplane, by co mparison,
must produce a twent)'fold increase in thrust just to attain a two fold
gain in speed. 'Whereas jets and rockets attempt to combat th e' force of
g ravit)' through the application of o pposed brute force, denrogravitic.s
instead attempts ro direcdy control gravity so rhat this longt ime adversary is made to work for the craft rather than against it.
Pard)' with the hdp o f h is friend Kitsdman, who was then teaching calculus in Pearl Harbor, Brown's discs came to the' attention o f
Admiral Arthur Radford, commander in chiC'f of the U.S. Pacific Fleet
at th e' Pearl Harbor Navy Yard. In 1950, Brown was hired as a consu lting physicist to stage a demonstration. Nothing immediately came o f
this. However, two years later, o n J..•larch 21, 1952, Brown was visited
at h is los Angdes laboratory by Vic Ber trandias, a well ~con n ected Air
Force majo r general. He dropped in unexpectedly, just when Brown was
about to demonstrate his flying discs to a g roup of colleaguC"S. Once
there, Bertrandias demanded th at he be include-d in the' demo nstration.
Having for mC'rly served as vice president o f Douglas Aircraft, he was
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well informed on the -s tate of the art in aviation technology and knew
tha t Brown 's discs cou ld ha\'e imporrant m ilitary applications. Shaken
b)' what he -s aw, Bertrnndias u rgently telephoned l ieutena nt GenC'ral
H . A. C raig the following morning to voice his co ncerns. An ex<:C'rpt
from a dedassifiC'd transcript of thC'ir conversation reads as follows:
Bertr:mdias: the thing frightened me-for the fact that it is being held or
conducted by a private group. I was in there from about 1:30 until
5:00 in the afternoo n and I saw these two models that 0)' and the
thing has such a terrific impact that I thought we ought to find out
something about it-who the people are and whether the thing is
legitimate .. . if it ever gets away, J Sa)' it is in the stage in which the
atomic de\·elopment was in the early days.
Craig: I see.
Bertrandias: It was quite frightening.. I made the inquiry whether the Air
Force or the Navy knew an)•thing about it and J was tol~no. But
I tell you, after he.u ing it and aUthe other thing:; that J had heard,
I was quite concerned about it. .. . J am of the opinion ttt.lt if all J
heard the other day- if it ever comes true, and somebody occupies
space with that in5trument, it is a b.1d deal for somebody.
Qaig: Well, we will look into it, Vic.
Craig -s ubsequently initia ted a backg round check o n the TownSC'nd
Brown Fou nda tion.
Bertrandias was also a d o Se' friC'nd of General Albe'rt Bo)•d , direc
to r of Air Force Systems Comma nd at 'Wright Air OC'velopment Center.
4

It was u nder Boyd that Air Force Systems Comma nd carried ou t most
of its earl)', SUpc'r sccret research projects o n antigravity propulsion.J
Brown's work rna)' ha\'e been encroaching into a n area in which the Air
Force had establishC'd a subst a ntial lead.
Perhaps Brown -sensed Bertrand ias's fea rful reaction and was con
cerned that he m ig ht initiate formal military classification o f Brown'-s
d « trogrnvitic work, for just two weeks after Bertra ndias'-s l'isit, Brown
4
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a nd his two associa tes, l\•lason Rose a nd Bradford Sha nk, held a press
confC'rence to publicize the fan tastic possibilitit'S o f this d « trogravitic
propulsion tech nology. In this way, they got the word ou t before things
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got too hushed up. Reporters from rhe Los Angefes Times were in\'ited
to \'iew Brown's flying discs in operation and had a chance to read a
paper p repared by Rose thar explained the Biefdd-Brown antigra\'ity
effect and how it co uld be used to propd a fu ll-scale antigrn\'ity space
craft. The next d ay the Times carried a story about Brown's d iscs and
how fly ing -saucers (also popular!)' known as UFOs, -short for "'uniden
tilied o r unconventional fl ying o bjects") mighr fu nction on a similar
principle.' It quoted Rose as -Sll-)'ing that details abour Brown'.s work had
been given to -some Navy admirals and thar there was mil i t~tr)' interest,
altho ug h no censorship had ret been imposed. Like the Air Force, rhe
Navy had an active interest in advanced aviatio n technology.
About two months after the L.A. p ress conference, in Ju ne 1952,
the Office of Na.,.al Research (ONR) se-nt \X1ill Cady to in\'estigate a
number o f Bro wn'.s inventions, including his flying d iscs. The ONR dar-a
indicate that Cady witnessed a pair of 1.5-foot diameter d iscs achieve a
top sp«-<1 o f three miles per hou r with a propulsion efficiency o f 1. 5 per
cent while drnwing 15 watts o f power at 47 kilovolts.' This was about
one fo urth the sp«-<1 and efficiency obtained with the 2 foot diameter
model. Did Brown stage this more modest pc"rformance with the inten
tion to re\'eal just enough to get the military interested but not enough
to make the demonstration so asto unding that they might demand das
sification of his work? One alternative -suggested b)' Paul Schatzkin is
that there had been a se-curity breach during Brown'.s Pearl Harbor dem
onstration and that Brown had been asked to purposely downpla)' the
pc"rformance o f his device in order to mislead foreig n intelligence agents
into thinking that his im·ention was not worth pursuing.8
Presu mabl)', Cady was unable to see the discs pc"rform at higher \'Oit
ages because of the limitations of the power supply that Brown chose
fo r the occasion. That is, the ONR data indicate that the output \'Oitage
progressively leveled o ff to 47 kiJo.,.olts as the control pand \'Oitage dial
was turned up to increasing ly higher -settings. This indicates that the 0.7
milliamp that the test rig was drawing was more current than the high\'Oitage power supply was designed to provide.'" For his own research,
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Brown prolxtb!)' used a transfor mer rhat had a -slightly higher current
rating, perhaps 2 milliamps. Cady co nducted a test in which he removed
one of the saucer-s fro m its carousel and suspended it from th e ceiling
to measu re its static propdling thrust at various applied \·oltages. At 47
k ilovolts, he observed that the d iscs delivered o n!)' 8 g rams o f rhrust.
Cad y concluded th at the tech nology was impractical fo r a\'iation
because th e discs were propelled with an cfficienq• over an ord er o f
mag nitude less than the efficiency of a jet engine. He had failed to rcal
ize that the trends in h is o wn data -showed that rhe speed and propu lsion
efficienC)' o f the d iscs increased exponentially with increasing \'Oitage
and that he had b«n o bserving their behavior in a \·cry unfavorable \'Oit
age range. A logarithmic plot of rhe ONR data (su figure 2.4) re\'eals
that abo\'e 38 kilovolts, the vdoc-it)' o f the d isc.s increased acco rd ing to
the 5.5 power of voltage and that their prop ulsion efficiency increased
according to the 4.5 power of \'Oitage.' These projections mil)' be some
what optimistic, as most of Brown's writings -s tate that thr ust increases
according to the second or rhird power o f \'Oitage. Nevertheless, cnor
mous sp«ds and efficiencies would undoubted!)· have been attained a.t
higher voltages.
Cad y maintained that it was unnecC'Ssaq• to introduce exotic ideas
such as electrically induced gra.,.ity fields because the beha\'io r of rhe
d iscs co uld be explained entirely in terms of th e conventional ion-wind
effect. That is, he believed that rhe discs o btained their thrust because
ionized particles impacting the disc electrodes imparted more of their
momentum in the for ward direction rhan the rever-Se direction. On rhe
contrary, althoug h ion wind forces would ha\'e been present, -such forces
wou ld ha\'e b«n roo small to account for th e thrust. Furthermore,
\'acuum chamber tC'Sts that Brown later carried o ut on electrostatically
charged rotors and saucer-s showed that thrust persisted even in rhe
absence of ion d ischarge.
Cad y also suggested that the d isc.s ma)' have b«n propelled forward
b)' unbalanced elenrostatic forces operating bet w«n rhe d ischarged
ions and rhe disc th at was d ischarging them. Th is is a more likely pos
sibility than ion wind. Fo r example, positive ions emitted by the leading
wire electrode would move to ward the negatively charged disc body,
seuing up a positi\'e-ion space charge behind the wire and ahead of rhe
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Figure 1.4. A logoritlmlic plot showing
how tiJe veloc-i ty (righJ line) and efficiency
(left line) ofTIJOmas Townsmd Brown's
electrogravitic discs increased with voltage.
Empty squares ond circles indic.au the ONR
measurements of tl1e 1.5·fooJ·diameu -r disc.s.
while solid sq11ares and circles indicate the
performance ofan improved 1·foot·diometer
model. (P. LaViolette, 0 1997)
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d isc {see figu re 2. 3). These charges wou ld repd forward the positivdy
charged wire and attract forward the negativdy charged d isc body. As
the saucer•s speed increases, the airflow would assist in displacing the
positive ions beh ind the wire, thereby improving the for ward propul
si\'e Ioree. Also, the positi\·e ion wind and the airflo w passing the d isc
wou ld blow the negative ions toward the rear o f the d isc, and as a result,
their space charge wou ld dcctrostaticall)' repd fo rward the negativd)·
charged rear wire and disc bod)'· As a result, both the negative and posi
ti\·e ions would work together to create a fo rward th rust on the saucer.
Brown referred to a mass effect (gravitational force effect) Opc'r
ating in the electrokinetic mo\'ement of massi\'e h igh K d ielectrics
but d id not -similarly report a mass effect o perating in the case o f h is
dectrokinetic d isc experiments. Thus it is not dear how much o f the
th rust he was attrib uting to gravitic forces and how much to dectrostatic
forces. NC'\'erthdess, his research colleagu~:s did seem to thin k that a
nt'w d cctrogra.,.itic principle was needed to acco unt for the pro pulsion.
In his 1952 write up, Rose stated that "an)'One wanting to und~:rstand
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dectrogrnviuation and its application to astronautics must dismiss the
principles o f dect:romagn etics in order to g rasp the essentially different
princ-iples of dectrognwitation.... Electrogra\'itation must be under
stood as an rntirely new field o f scientific investigation and technical
de,•elopment." 10
As we cans« from entries he made in 1943 in o ne of his laboratory
notebooks, Brown was exploring an "ether" theory interpretatio n o f
the dectrogra\'itic phenomenon, one that has man)' similar itit'S to sub
quantum kinetics. More will be snid about this in chapter 4.
T he ONR rrsearcher's skeptical reaction was t)•pical o f indi,,idu
als who wert" used to thinking in conventional scientific terms. In one
4

4

4

of h is articles on Brown, the jou rnalist Gasto n BurTidge wrote that
many .scientists and engineers had watched the discs fly and most o f
thrm concluded that the discs were propelled b)' the wdl known "dec
tr ic wind" phenomenon and not by some new principle of physics.
One engineer blurted o ur to him, "The whole thing is so screwball I
don't want to even talk about itl" Other eng ineers reponedly objected
to the lack of mathrmatic.a l substantiation. Bur r idge explained, "To
enginerrs and scientists one equation is wor th a thousand words!"
But even an equation is o f little use u nless it has values assigned to at
least some o f its main parts. W hen these wrre not forthco ming, from
a technical point of view, it appt"ared Brown was walking on straw
legs.n
4

4

2.2 • TH E SECOND PEARL HARBOR D ISC
D EMONSTRATIO N
Some years later~ around 1953 or 1954, in the hope o f renewing the
Navy's interest, Brown again staged a demonstration at Pearl Harbor for
a number of admirals. This time his d r mon.strntlon was on a much larger
scale. From a g)'mn asium ceiling, at a height of 50 fee1, he suspended a
rr,•olving horizontal beam that tethered a pair o f l foo t-di'llmeter disc.s
4

(se-e figure 2.5). Powrred br a potential of 150 kilovolts, the discs fl ew
around a 50 foot-diameter course at such an impressjV'C' speed that the
4

subject became h ighly classified. T he spttd may have been in excess o f
100 milt'S per hour, because che May 1956 issue o f the Swiss aeronau
4
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Figurt' 1.5. Skt'tc.h made by
Thomas Townsend Brown
showing 1he test setup used
for demomtraling his 3-foot·
diameter {tying disc.s. (From
Brown·s November I . 1971 .
/euer toT. Turma11: setappendix A)
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tics magazine lt~t-eravia st ated that the discs were capable of attaining
speeds o f .several hundred miles per hour when charged with several
hundred kilovo lts!12 Such high velocities are not su rprising considering
that the ONR test data -s how that the speed of the discs increased expo
nentiall)' with \·oltage.
Brown used a diffe~nt disc design for this later demonstration.
During a telephone conver-sation he had in the early 1970s with dectri
cal engineer Tom Turman, Brown disclosed that the airfoil d isc design
depicted in his 1960 patent (no. 2,949,550) was an inferior one. The
cross sectional view prese-nted in that patent shows the spun aluminum
d iscs having a knife thin edge at their periphery (as -shown in figu re
2.3). The discs used in the 1952 ONR test were o f a -similar design.
On the other hand, the disc.s that Brown flew in his gymnasium dem
onstrstion had a blunt profile, as -shown in fig ures 2.6 and 2.7. This
design consisted o f tv.-o -spun aluminum discs cupped on either side o f
a Plexiglas -sheet, but the up)X"r d isc had a "triarcuate" cross·sectional
profile-a convex central bulge that turned concave farther out and that
finally terminated in a convexly cur\'ed rim with a rad ius o f cu rvature
o f 'h inch o r more. The outer rim of the lower half of the d isc had a flat
profile, but its o uter edge was curved to make a smo oth transition to the
edge of the upper disc.
Also, the lead ing -edge electrode use-d in the disc flo wn in Brown'.s
gymnasium demonstrntion was o f much -smaller diameter. In a lener
he wrote to Turman in 1971, Brown noted in a sketch that he used an
4
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Figure 2 .6. Sketch
made by Thomas
Towmtmd Browtl
showi,•g the design of
1he 3-foot-diameter
disc airfoils l~e
demomtrated to
1he military. (From
Brown's November 1,
1971 . letter to
T. Tunnan)

electrode that had a diameter of only 1 mil (0.001 inch). This is fi.,.e
times smaller in diatnc'ter than the wire he used o n the discs flo wn in
his ONR test in Los Angeles. Moreover, it is far -smaller than the diam·
eter he had -specified in his 1960 patent. His patent states that sauce-r-s
designed to be c-nrrgized at voltagrs gre-ater than 125 kilovolts would
prrferably havr lrading-edge electrodes o f large cross-srction made o f
rods o r hollow piprs ha.,.ing d iamrters measu ring from lA to Y:t inch
(e.g., 250 to 500 mils) to ensure that their su rface potential g radient
was bd ow the thrrshold required to produce a visible corona. Hr main·
rained that enrrgy losses associate-d with coronal ionization rrduced the
achievable thrust , but, as hr acknowledgrd in his 1971 lrttrr, the design
specified in the patrnt was inferior to what hr used in his Pearl Harbor
gymnasium drmonstration. Thr leading-edgr dectrodrs of thr d iscs hr
flrw in that demonst ration would ha\'e had a much -s trrper fidd gradient at their surface, which would havr allowed them to rmit ions more
effective!)'.
Bu rridge has commented that thr discs emanated a slight humming
sou nd as thry flew. u This implirs that Brown rna)' ha\·e b«n applying a nonrrver-sing high·\·oltage AC potential across his d isc that, on
average, established a DC potential across its dectrodrs. He may havr
used a rectifier bridge circuit to convert the 60-C)'clt' AC output from
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Figu" 2.7. Tbomas Tor.tmsmd Braum holdbtg one of his J·foot·diameter
discs. whic.IJ he referred to as an experimentaiJriamutte ballist.ic electrode.
(Courtesy ofthe 1bw,uend Brown Family and Qualight, L.L.C.)

his high-\·oltag~ transformC'r into a -s eriC's o f u n filt~rcd half-wave' volt
age' cycles oscillating at 120 hertz. His us~ of a blunt profile' for the
Wg~ o f the' n~gativdy chargC'd disc body would hav~ hdped to suppress
negarive ion coronal discharge' toward lhe from of the' craft. T his would
~specia lly hav~ become an important issue' in this gymnasium demon
strntion h«ausc h~ fiC'w his disc.s at much higher ,·oltages lhan us~d in
fl)• ing his ~arlicr mod~l. The' asymmetrical profit~ of his sauc~r. with
its cun•ed upper surface and flat low~r surface, v.-'Ould also have beC'n
benC'ficial since airflow over the' surfaces would have gi\'C'n the sauc~r
aerodynamic lift during flight.
AftC'r his Pearl Harbor d C'm onstration, Brown travC'Ied ro the' main
land. Upon returning to Hawaii, he found that his room had been
broken into and that some gov~rnmC'nt agency had confiscated his mod
ds and not~books and scaled his laborator)•.'~ A day l at~r, the Navy
informed him that they had his not~books and that he could ha,·e th-em
back. A few days after that, th~)' said that they w~r~ not interested in
4
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his work. They claimed that the d iscs must be powered by ion wind
and, hence, that the)' would no t work in outer space.u So here we find
that the Na\')' had the opportunity to make changes, in the interC'St of
national s<"Cu rity, to any of Brown's laboratory notebooks, including his
Vega notebook.

2.3 PROJECT W INTERHAVEN
The negative evaluation that came out o f the 1952 ONR investigation
of Brown's electrokinetic discs temporarily slowed d own the Pen tago n's
endorsement of his work, but i1 d id not halt the eventual implementa
tion of his dectrogravitic te-chno logy. ln a n effort to secure go"ernment
fund ing, Brown wrote up a p roposal in 1952 urging the Na\'Y to initi
ace a highly secret project to develop n manned fl)'ing saucer as the
basis of a n interceptor aircraft with Mach 3 capability and proposed
that this might follow along the same lines as the Manhattan District
Project, which devdoped the ntomic bomb at the end of Wo rld War
II. This confidential January 1953 submittal was code named Project
Winterhtwen." Extrapolating the numbers fro m the performance charts
fo r Brown's laborator)' modd fl)' ing discs, Project Winterhaven esti
mated that larger d iscs o~ra tin g at 5 million \'olts, rather than 50,000,
should be able to develop speeds of 1, 150 miles per ho ur {M ach 1.5) in
the presence of atmospher-ic resistance and in excess of 1,800 miles per
hour (Mach 2.5) in the upper atmosphere.
This rather conservative speed estimate was based o n the assump
tion that d isc speed extrapolated linear!)' with voltage, when in fact the
e\·idcnce suggested a nonlinear relationship in which d isc speed would
rise expo nentially with npplied voltagC". T hus, considering that Brown's
1~..foot-diameter disc.s had achie\'ed -s p«ds of twdve miles per ho ur
when energ:iz.cd at 50 kilovolts, the report conservatively estimated
that larger versions should be able to achie\·e -s pttds at a hundred times
g reater when energized at 5,000 kiiO\·olts. The PC"arl Harbor Navy Yard
demonstratio n, which Brown performed shonly after this proposal was
submitted and was intended as a demonstration of the a\·iation technol
og}' he was proposing in Project Winterha\·en, indicated that sp«ds far
higher than this would be possible. Because his 3-foot diamerer air
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fo ils were sho wn to achieve -speeds of -several hu ndred miles pc'r hour
when energized at just 150 kilovolts, even a simple linear voltage-spc"ed
extrapolatio n would ind icate that s~ds o f !\•tach 13 (10,000 miles pc'r
hou r) would have b«n mo re reaso nable for a 5-meg.avolt d isc. However,
since rhe jet speed record at the beginning o f 1953 was only Mach 1.88,
Brown could g:uarant« Na\')' interest even with his more conse-rvative
speed estimates.
Project \Vinterha\·en proposed a five- to ten-year-long research and
develop ment (R&D, o r RAND) program rhat was to be carried o ut in
stages. Beginning: with 2-foo t-diameter discs powered at 50 kilovolts, it
would proceed to 4-foot-diameter d iscs powered at 150 kilovolts, and
finally to a 10-foot-diameter d isc powered at 500 kilm·olts. T he proposa l also suggested making a tO-foo t d emonstration modd capable o f
vertical levitatio n as wdl as horizontal thrust.
T he aircraft that Brown had in mind fo r military development probably looked-simila r to the version d escribed in his U.S. patent 3,0 22,430,
which was filed in July 1957 (figu re 2.8),11 Like his small-scale fl ying
d isc modds, this craft produced a cloud o f positive ions at its bow and
a doud of negative ions at its stern. Brown d id not discuss gravity fid d
effects in his patents, pro bably because he fdt that such u nconventional
concepts mig ht jeopard ize a patent's ultimate acceptance. So although
his patent alludes to io n thrust as being the craft's means o f propulsio n,

+

Figurt' 2.8. T IJe (lying disc Thomas Townsend Brorvtr proposed for develop·
m ent under Projec' Wi11terhavm may IJave looked like tiJis. (Afu~r Brotvn .
U.S. patent 3.022,430. figure I)
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on the basis of h is own research Brown was co n\'inced that the pro pulsion also invo h·ed dectrogra\'itic effects.
In parallel with this effort ro d e.,.d op an dectrogravitic craft, Project
\Vinterhaven also planned to in\'estigate various methods to generate the
high voltages required on board rhe aerospace vehicle. The d iscs that
Brown had flown in his caro usel demonst ration were energized from
a heavy, high-\'oltage laborato ry transformer powered by wall current.
A full-size airborne craft, howe\'er, would need to carq• its own ene-rgy
source, o ne capable of delivering fa r mo re power at far higher \'Oitages
than were used for this demo model. However, a co nvention:al turbine gene-rator and transformer unit capable of ddi.,.ering the required
amount of powe-r would ha\'e h«n prohibitive!)' heavy. Consequently,
Bro wn took a \'ery different approach. He recommended invest igating
a device that he called a "flame-jet"' decrrostatic gene-rator. This was
essentially a jet engine modified to electrify its exhaust stream, turn·
ing it into a powerful electro-hydrodynamic generator (figure 2.9, taken
from Brown's 1965 patent).
The jet eng ine's exhaust nozzle was to be fitted with a negatively
charged needle electrode and a positively charged plate electrode. A
50,000-\·olt starter transformer located o n rhe craft would cause rhe
needle to emit a -s tream of negative ions into the jet exhaust. The ions,
however, would neve-r su cceed in reaching the nozzle's positi\·e electrode
because rhey would be whisked out of the nozzle throat and away from
the craft by the high-velocity exhaust gases. The de-parting ncgati\·e ions
would acquire a very large negative voltage potential relative to the electrodes in the jet's nozzle. The fa rther they would be forced from rhe

....
Figurt' 1.9. A higll·voltagt- (ltmtt'·jet gen~rator design pau-m~d by Brown.
(A(t~r Bnmm. U.S. patent J.011.4JO. figure J)
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craft~ the greater would be their potential difference. A Van d e Craaff
generator, a common fixtu re in most high -school ph)·sics laboratories,
operates on a similar principle. In that case, a rapid!)' ru nning conveyor
bdt takes the place o f the engine exhaust for transporting and sepa
rating the negati\'e ions from the positive. The 'Winte-rhaven proposal
indicate-d that such an engine would be capable of generating up to 15
million volts, rh r~ hundred rimt'S higher than the 50 kito...olt input
potential initially used to d «trify its needle ionizer.
By positioning a metallic g rid in the exhaust stream just beyond rhe
generator's nozzle, -s ome of the exiting exhaust ions could be collected
at an intermediate \·oltage of around 1 million and, after being stepped
down in voltage, could be recycled to drive rhe generator'.s needle ion
izer. Thus, o nce the generato r got going, the 50 kilovolt starter trans
fo rmer rhat supplied the initial powe-r could be turned off, leaving rhe
generator to run itsdf from its own electrical o utput. In the alternate
design, shown in figure 2. tO, the downstream exhaust grid is replaced
b)' a series of conical baffles that become charged to successi...dy nega
ti\·e potentials, with rhe outermost baffle- being the- most negati\'e and
auaining a charge of man)' millions of volts.
Furthermore, Brown proposed that rhe fl amc- jet generator's positive
electrode be connecte-d to an ionizer wire running along the- crnft's lead
ing edge (see figu re 2.8}. As a rcsuh, when the generator was in opera
tion, a positive ion space charge would b uild up in front of the crnfr,
counterbalancing the- negative ion space charge built up in the exhaust
plume nailing rhe craft. The gravity gradient gene-rated betwe-en the-se
oppositely polarized ion d ouds would induce a fo rward pulling gravi
tational force. The crnfr could be -steered to one side o r the o ther by
diverring its exhaust throug h o ne- or rhe o ther of its -side nozzles, thereby
producing a corresponding shift in its g ravitational propulsion fidd.
Brown fo und that his fl amc- jet ge-nerator conveyed chargt'S most
effectively when its fl ame- was adjuste-d to an o range rc-d color, indicat
ing incomplete combustion of its fuel.' 1 Inco mple-te combustion would
produce large numbers of charged -s ubmicron size parrides (0.003 to
0.03 micron in d iameter) that, upon being ionized, would grow in size
to form Langevin ion -s moke particles {> 0.03 micron). Being much more
massive than air ions, Lange-vin ions would move considerably slower
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Figu" 2.!0. A !Jigh·voltage (lame·id gen~ra lor. a secor1d design depicted in
Braum's patent. Numbers indicate t!Je (ollowi,lg: (47). a JO-kilo110lt power
supptyr (80). exhaust no:::ler (82). needle electrode: (8Ja and SJb). air a11d
(uti inlet.s: (84 and 8J). baffles: (88) . capacitors: {91). ;agged elec:tro11 emitter
edges. (After Brotun. U.S. patent 3,022.4.10, figure 4)

under the influence of an electric field. For example, in a fie-ld o f 1 0~000
volts per centimeter, the kind Brown often worked with, Langevin io ns
would mwd about 1 centimeter per second, as compared with 450
miles per hour for nir ions. Hence, o nce the)' nre ejected from the crnft,
the negative exhaust io ns would no t rettdil)' return to the fro nt o f the
aircraft to neutralize the positive ions. Consequently, a much larger
negative-ion sp;tce charge would build up behind the craft that, in turn,
would substantially increase the fon\'ard-d irected gravitic propulsion
fo rce. Altho ug h the positive!)' charged air io ns produced -at the front o f
the craft would have a much higher ionic mo bility, the bow shock front
that would fo rm under high-speed fl ight v.-ould tend to deflect these
ions away from the body o f the d isc, rhrreb)' retarding their rear·ward
flight to ward the negative-ion space charge cloud.
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The Winterhaven proposal stated that the decrrogravitic motor
would be <'SSC'ntially -s ound less, vibrstionless, and headess and that its
internal resistance losses would be almost negligible and its spt-eds enor
mous. T hc- motor's thrust could be controlled by regulating the applied
voltage, and its flight vdocit)' could be brakc-d o r even reversed sim
ply by reversing its electric pola rity. The proposal commented that past
laboratory research had indico.tcd that a n decrrogravitic motor would
set up a gravitational fidd indeprndent of that o f Eanh. Hence, an dec·
trogravitic -spacecraft co uld maintain sustained acceleration even o.fter
lc-aving the gravitationo.l influence of Earth. It prOOictc-d top speeds far
be)'Ond those o f jet propulsio n or rocket drive, with the" possibilit)' o f
approaching the speed o f lig ht in free space .
.'\ 1960 repon tided " Eiectroh)·drodynamics,.. issurd by the Elenro
kinetics Corporation of Bala Cynwyd, Pc-nnsyh·~mia, presented an idea
fo r a \'ertical takroff arro-marine vehicle that was a Yarlation of the one
proposed in Project Winterhaven (fig ure 2.11).19 The p ro posOO ,·rhide
was to br 24 fcct high and 70 feet in diameter. Through c-xperimen
tatio n, Brown fou nd that a disc whose uppc'r -surfac-e had a triarcuate
shnprd profi le, a hdmet s:hapc similar to that shown in figure 2.11,
producOO rhr best vertical thrust.
As described in the report, the vehid e would usc spherical pon
toons to r<"St on thr water surface (ser figu re 2. 12, Landing Position). To
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Figure 2.1 t. Prototype aero-marine IN!!Jide potuered by a higl!-voltage flame·il'l
gmerator. (Courtesy of t!Je 1bumsend Brortm Family (.HJd Qualight. L.L.C.)
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take off, the craft would ignite its flame jet without electrical excitation
(figure 2. 12, Stage 1). The jet wo uld be powered by either kerosene o r
solid rocket propellants. The exhaust V.'Ould set up a positive pressu re
beneath the canopy that wou ld loft the craft about ten feet abo\'e the
water su rface, allo wing the pontoo ns to be partially retracted. A gyro
whed in the cabin dome would provide horizontal stability and o rienta
tion control.
Once the \'chide was airborne, the fl ame would be electrically ener
g izcd b)' applying h igh voltage to the incandescent cathode (figu re 2.12,
Stage 2). An electric gradiC'nt wou ld establish itself alo ng the length
o f the exhaust plume, with the voltage progressively increasing d own
stream to reach a potential d ifference of several million \'Oits. A poten
tial gradient wou ld similarly build up on the nozzle's conical collector
electrodes, wh ich collect power for the craft. The exhaust V.'Ould set
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Figurt' 2.12. Stages i'l the takeoff of Brorm1 's eleclrohydrodynamic propulsion
vehicle. (Courtesy of tl~ Townsend Brotvn Family and Qualight. L.L.C.)
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up a n~g.ati\·~·ion spac~ charge bdow the craft, and io nizer electrodes
o n th~ cano py wo uld create positive io ns above the crafr. The positi\'e
charges emitted from the canopy would creat~ an ion wind that v.-ould
mo\'e d own ward and rnd iall)' inward toward th~ central cathodic axis,
setting up a toroidal ion vortex. The flow would rcc~ive negative charges
from the exhaust, which would cau~ it to a ccelerat~ upward toward
the canop)'· The large \'Oiume of upward· moving plasma wo uld impart
upward momentum to the undersurfa ce of the positivd)' charged canopy,
thel'<'by hdping to loft the vehicle. Also, the inflowing ion plasma wo uld
buck th~ flame jet's o utgoing gas flow, confining its fl ow and incrcasing
the lift pressu re btneath the canop)'· Ar this stage, rhe \'Ortex would be
slightly larger than the diameter o f the crnft. The crnfr would have risen
to about a 25-foot elevation and wo uld continue to rise as su bcanopy
pressu res induce fu rrher lift. At this point, the pontoons wo uld ha\'e
completely retmctcd. Smoke tests, which Bro wn conducted o n an 18 inch-diameter model, showed that this decrrode geometry indeed generates a toroidal vort~x (stt ch ap t~r l , figure 3.3).
The report states that as the craft rises, the toroidal vortex would
expand to about three (craft) d iameters. Th~ axial upwelling wo uld
continue to buck the downward jetstrcam ro add to the jet's upward
th rust {figu re 2.12, Stag~ l). At about a 5Q. foo t ele\'ation, rhe subcano p)' pressure wo uld d iminish to equal the weight o f the craft and ~qui
librium would be established. In this fashio n, the craft would be able
to ho\'er at about rhis heigh t, its canopy riding upon rhe vortex, whose
aerodynamic pressure would act at all points against the croft's underside, provid ing lift. Elccrrogra\'itic forces would also contribute to this
effect, as wo uld electrostatic forces bttwecn the craft and ch a rg~s in the
surrou nd ing air and charged plasma.
Horizontal thrust in any di r~crion would be pro\'idC'd by alt~ri ng
the symmC't ry o f the' d enric fid d and of the resulting \'Ortex pattern
(figu re 2.12, Stage 4). This would allow fl ame' g.as to escap<" to the rear
of the craft and the forward side of the \·onex to exert traction upon
the water su rface. The u nbalanc~d canop)' pressures would pro\'ide forward rhrust , and the additional lift of the leading edg~ would caus~ a
change in the' altitude of the craft.
Project 'Winterhaven also r~quested fu nds to de\'dop -s olid· state
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dcctrogrn\'itic mo to rs similar to Brown's carl)' g ra\'itato rs. It stresSC'd
the imponance of improvements that had bttn achieved in de\'d oping
new dielectric materials, noting rhar the a\'ailable dielectric constant K\'alues had progressively increased from 6 to 100 to 6,000 to 30,000 and
beyo nd. It proposed engineering a 500 -pound high-K dielectric moror
fo r p ropelling a model -ship and envisioned that rhis would presage rhe
de\'d op ment of much larger motors for ships weig hing thousands o f
to ns.
Yer another Winterha\·en projecr concerned the invcsrigation o f electrogravitic communication equ ipment that would transmit and rccei\'e
d cctrogrn\'itic wa\'es. Earl)' in 1952, Brown conducted a demonstration
in Los Angelcs o f o ne such rrnnsmining and receiving S)'Stem, through
which he successfully transmitted a sig nal o ver a distance o f 35 feet ro a
receiver located within an decrricall)' g rounded metallic enclosu re.!0 He
used a relaxation oscillator as his transmitter. This consisted o f a high\'Oitage power suppl)' that co ntinuously charged a capacitor, which, in
turn, periodically discharged itself rhrough a small -s park gap when its
\'Oitage had reached a certa in value (figure 2.13). Just as in his early
capacito r experiments, Bro wn reasoned that electrogra\•iric coupling
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Figurt' 1.1 3. SGIJmuuic c-ircuit diagrams of Brown·s elec1rogravitic wave
trammitu -r (le{IJ and rueillt'r (right).
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wou ld cause the capacitor to radiate gravitational wa\•es. His receiver
anten na consisted o f a charged high-voltage capacitor bridge circuit sim
ilar to the one he used for his gra,•ito d ectric measurements. Because
the grounded Faraday shield that su rrounded his receiver antenna was
able to prevent che entry o f o rdinary electro magnetic waves, he con
eluded that the sign al being conveyed was g raviric rather than d ectro
mag netic and t hat his capacito r bridge was able to detect gravitational
d isturbances.
In a patent d isclosu re Brown wrote in September 1953, he described
a nother \'ersion o f this communication device, which was d esigned to
send a signal from an audio o scillator to an dectricall)' shielded radio
receiver. However, instead of capacitors, this dr,•ice used hea\'Y spheri
cal masses fo r the (tansmitter and receiver nntennae.!l His Project
\Vinterh aven proposal envisioned that dectmgravitic wave transmission
a nd rc'ceprio n cou ld be developed into a fu ndamental!)' new communi
cation technology. It noted that be-cause of the extreme penetrating ab il
ity o f these wa\·es, messages co uld be transmitted to submarines and to
underground shelters and military installations, locations inaccessible
to nor mal radjo wave communication. Brown's spherical antenna gmvi
hnional W3\'e genenuor bore' 3 close resemblanc.r to devices developed
b)' scientist and inventor Nikola Tcsla in the early twentieth centur y.
How such d evices ge.nerate gravit)' waves rna)' be understood in terms o f
the subquantum k inetics ether methodology {see box).:u,u
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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A Gravity W ave Model
As mentioned e3rlier, subqumwm kinetics predicts that :a. positive
cturge should induce the form3tion of..:. gra-nty potential well and a
negative charge should induce che formation of a gravity potential hill.
Hence. a spherical conductor thu is 3hernatdy ch:Lrged and discharged
should radbte both 3n electric potential wave and 3 gravity potential
W3ve. These waves would be sc3lar wave.s rather than fOI'ce Geld vector
W3ves becwse they would consist of ch3nges in energy potential (i.e.,

ether concentration). which is a scabrqU:llltity. Th:..t is, a potential wave
would have a measurable magnitude at a given point in space bot no
associated direction. Electric charges on a spherical monopole antenna
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would not be laterally displaced to any appreciable extent, as they
would be in a corrventionil dipole :.ntenna: hence. they would induce
a minimal magnetic fleld. So unlike Henzi:m elect:rom:tgnetic waves,
which oscillate transverse to their direction of tnvel, these scalar waves
would irxluce no forces transverse to~ w:~Ve's direction of tnvel They
would inste3d produce longitudinal electric :.nd gravity potential field
gradients thn would induce longitudin:t.J forces, that is, forces aligned
with the w.we's direction of propagation.
Tesl11's ether sound-W<lve model for describing radi:tnt energy waves
fits this energy potential description quite ....-ell because sinusoidal
V3riations in ether concentration may be visualized a.s alternate com·
pre-ssions and rarefactions of the ether medium, a.n:.logoos to me
compres~s :and raref3ctions of :.ir molecules in :1 sound w:we. A high

ether concentration would correspond to a. high energy potenti:.l, and
a low ether concentration would correspond to a low energy potential.

So \lCcording to this model. the mtenna would be radiating spherical
waves of alternating ether concentr.ltion. In the event that the w3ves
were made to repe3tedly reflect back and forth under reson;mce, they
could reinforce one another to produce station31)' wave p:ttterns chuacterized byvety strong longiwdin:.J fOf'Ces.

The Project \Vimrrhaven propoSill requested that its projects be
carried. out unckr a Departmrnt of Ddense R&:D contract administered by a prime co ntTactor. It advocated a cooperative participation
of four co mmerclal corporatio ns engaged in applied research and fo ur
acadrmic institutions engaged in pure research. The four co rporatio ns
were to comprise Lear lnc. (for gnwimt'trlc fidd measuremrnts},Jansky
&. Bailey (fo r dectrog:ravitic wave communic-ation research}, Brush
Devdopmem Compan)' (for d t'\'elop ment of high-K d ielectric thrust
motors}. and Hancock Manu facturing Company (fo r devdopment o f
the disc airfoils). The academic instin uio n.s induded Stanford Research
Institute, the Uni.,·ersit)' o f Chicago. and the Franklin Inst itute.
Tht' p roposal acknowledged that the Pentago n had classified some
of Brown•s past d t'ctrogravitic rrsearch. It notrd that additional data
confirming the t'Xistence of the electrogravitic coupling effect ha.,·e been
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"'associated with government research projects of a high!)' classified sta
tus, and publication has been preduckd." Nevertheless, Brown•s desire
in proposing Project Winterhaven was not to keep this techno logy secret
but to accelerate its de,•dopment so rhat it could benefit humanit)'.
Unfortunately, his dream of unrestricted access ro dectrognwitic
technology was not to be realized. Perhaps unknown to him at that
time, hig hly classified work on dectrogravitics then in progress had
proceeded to a rdati,•dy advanced stage o f d e,·elopment. In particular,
out of all the ideas proposed in Project Winterha,•en, the dectrogrn,·itic
wa\·e communicator device came closest of all to this ongoing sensiti,•e
propulsion research.
4

2.4 ANTIG RAVITY RESEARCH: TOP SECRET
Brown•s effort to promote his d «nogra,•itic propulsion concept recei,•ed
its g reatest boost from Aviation Studie.s {International} Ltd., a privatd)·
owned, Lo ndon based a\•iation intelligence consulting firm."- Since its
formation in 1950, Aviation Studie.s has marketed reports to aerospace
companies and govern mc:'nt defense d epartments on a wide:' variety o f
subjects, giving information about various kinds of aircraft, rockets,
and missiles (e.g., their design featu res, p rices, p roduction run sizes,
fo reign arsc:'nal sizes); data on nuclear, thermal, and directed-energy
weapons; assessments of foreig n government military intelligence capa
bilities (e.g., o rganization missions, manpower, intelligence ad,•isories);
and much more. Their price lists for publications a\•ailable between
1957 and 1960 and for publications issued in 1993 are reproduced in
appendix B.
Richard Worcester, the director of Aviatio n Studies, had bc.-come
com•ioced that Brown had discO\'c:'red something that could radicall)'
re,•olutionize a\·iation technology. So beginning in August 1954, his
think ta nk began an dforr to promote Brown's ideas to the aerospace
industry, indicating rhat the rewards of success in developing dec·
trogravitics technology were too far-reaching w be ove-rlooked. The)'
4

4

4Tbt finn's addreu WIIS sivcn 11.$ :\viation Studi~ Hm«nlltio~u l td., Su»c'X Hl)u~.
J7A PuluidC', ~'i.mhkdon, UmdonSWI9 SNB, UK. H<W.·C'•t"r,cur~ndy no 11ddno.r.5 for
thi~ Ot);IIQi7.:.t:ion is 11.\'llilub!C'.
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began includ ing news items about dectrogra\•itics technology in their
weekly newsletter, Aviation Reporl,t. and by 1956 also began spon
soring research into high-K d ielectric materials for use in dectrograv
itic aircraft. Their catalytic efforr proved successful because industry
involvement in dectrograviric.s expanded exponential!)' from 1954
onward. Around the late 1950s, antigravity propulsion research went
underground and little was heard about it, although toda)' the effort
continues sccred)' on a -scale ri\'aling the l\•tanhattan Project's efforr to
develop the atomic bomb.
In February and December 1956, Aviation Studies published two
summary reports on d ccrrognwitics. The February report, rirled
.. Eiecrrogravitics S)'Stems: An Examination o f Elecrrost-atic Motion,
Dynamic Counterbaq• and Barycentric Control,.. presents an illumi
nating survey of government and indusrry'-s earl)' invol\'ement in rhe
field o f antig ravitics R&D.l 4 Its CO\'er page lists its orig in as the Gravity
Research Group, a subdivision o f rhe A\'iation Studies Special -Weapons
Study Unir, but ir is now known to have bttn written by ·w orcester.
The December reporr, titled .. The Gravities Situarion," also written by
\Vorccster, was issued as being produced b)' Gravity Rand Limited, an
affil iate o f A'•iation Studies.u It provides additional information about
aviation industry progress in d eveloping dcctrogra\'itic antigrn.,.ity tech
nology. Gnt\'ity Rand had no affiliation with the Rand Corporntion.
Rand, an acronrm for Research and Development, is often included in
the names o f co mpanies that arc involved in R&D work.
It is rdativdy difficult to o bt-ain o riginal copies o f these d ocuments.
Although rhecardca.talog at the U.S. Libraryo f Cong ress in Washington,
D.C., has a card o n file for the February 1956 " EiectrograviticsSystems"
report (lOC no. 3,1401,00034,5879; call no. Tl565.A9), when I tTicd
to check out the repon in 1985, the librarian found that it was missing
from its shel.,.es. A subsequ ent check of the Library of Congress com
puter database showed that o ne o ther library in the United States kept
a copy o f rhe reporr. That was rhe Wright Patterson Air Force Base
Technical Library in Dayton, Ohio. Orig inally marked "confidential,"
4

4

4

4

4

4
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1993 c ircuhar $l1UC"5 thu t th i• nc-vnJc-rter tO\·er.r; II.C!to:~pua- policy und tunt:. in5 e-quip·

mc-m 11nd intc-lli,;encc- d:.ra, c-oonomidr...dmic:.l :.cqui$ition nc-c-dJ, 11..d ;ov...rnmc-nt
new,, :.n:d yJiJ, und tre-nds. I do n<M: know if ir cuntinuc-5 to be publi..hc-d.
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the repon had been d eclassified so metime prior ro when I obtained it in
1985 and is currently available for public scrutin)'· It may be borrowed
from Wrig ht-Patterson th roug h the interlibrnq• loan S)'Stem, but doing
so may require so me persistence o n the parr o f rhe requester since rhe
docu ment is not cataloged o n all Wrig ht-Patterson computer d atabases,
so Air Force librarians mig ht overloo k its presence. The Feb ruary 1956
report is reproduced in append ix C.
An orig inal copy o f the December 1956 report was more d ifficult
to locate. Librnrians at \Vrigh t-Patterson could not find a copy in their
stacks and an attempt to o btain the document from Aviation Studies
was also u nsuccessful. The director responded that copies of both
1956 d ectrog ravitics stud ies could not be fou nd in its files. Currently,
however, it is possible to d ownload these documents from the Internet .
Aircrnft and missile companies that have been purchasing the Aviation
Stud ies reports ma)' still keep co pies o f these o lder issues in their tech
nical libraries, but company o fficials rna)' be hesitant to share them
with o utsid ers. There is an apparent effort to keep this -subject very
q uiet. For example, Lo ral Vought S)'Stems Corporation o f Grand
Prnirie, Texas, a company that is heavil)' involved in missile R& D and
that served as a subco ntractor to No rthrop Grumman Corporation
o n development of the B-2 stealth bomber, had listed the December
1956 report on its libra q• d atabase, b ut in a 1993 tdephone con versa
tion, one o f their librarians to ld me that the document was ma rked as
"d estrO)'ed... Although she mentioned that th ree o r fo ur other Aviation
Stud ies repo rts were listed, -s he was unwilling ro d ivulge their titles
and cited co mpany policy that prevented the d ocumen ts from being
loaned out.
T he subtitle of the February 1956 report-An Examination o f
Electrost atic Motion, Dynamic Cou nterbaq•. and Barycent'ric Controlblatant!)' ind icates that it d eals with g ravity control. T he words dynamic
cotmterbary and barycentric control translate to mean antig ravity pro
pulsion and the co ntrol of g ravit)'• the root word bary coming from the
Greek ~.meaning weight. More specifically. page 19 of this report
defines counJerbary as "'the manipulation o f gravitatio nal force lines,.
and barycentric ronlrol as " the adjustment to such manipulative capa
bility to p roduce a stable type of motion -s uitable for transportation.••
4

4

4

4
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The glossar y of the December 1956 Aviation Studies repor t ddines
couftt.erbary as "another name for lofring ... the action of levitation
where g ravity's force is more than overcome by electrostatic or other
propulsion." It defint'S barycentric control as .. the environment for reg
ulatio n of lofting processes in a vehicle."
T he term ..dynamic counterbary," or cont'rabary, was coined by the
renowned Ge-rman scientist Burkhard Heim, who used it publicly for
the first time in 1952 in a Stuttgart lecture titled .. D)•namic Contrabary
and the Solution of Astronautical Problems." Heim had bttn hea\'ily
engaged in g ravit)' force field research in th e early 1950s and claimed to
have discovered what he called the "contrsbaric effect," a way o f induc
4

4

ing a gravitational force field by electromagnetic means.
T he FebruaT)' 1956 report briefl)' reviews Brown's seminal work and
mentions his 1952 Project \X'interha\·en proposal to develop an decrro
graviric interceptor disc o f approximate!)' 35 feet in d iameter that ·would
be capable of attaining Mach 3 (2,250 miles per hour) and executing
sharp-edged changes of d irection. T he authors o f th e report were quite
con\'inccd that dectrogra,•itics involvt'S a nonconvc-ntional method for
artificially altering a vehicle's gnwity field, because the report begins by
stating:
4

Electrognwitics might be described as a synthesis of electrostatic
energy used for propulsion . .. and gra,•itics (or dynamic counterbary)
in which energy is also used to set up a local gra\'it:ltional force inde·
pendent of the earth1s . . .
The essence of electrogravitics thrust is the use of a ver)' strong
posiri\'e charge on one side of the \'ehide and a negative on the other.
The core of the motor is a condenser and the ability of the condenser
to bold its charge (the K number) is the )'Udstid: of performance . . .
. . T he electrogr:l\'itics saucer c.a n perfonn the function of a classic
lifting surface-it produces a pushing effect on the under surface and
a suction effect on the upper, but, unlike the airfoil, it does not require
a now of air to produce the effect }'
The report summarizes dectrogravitics work that was being
done in the United States and in Great Britain and even indicates
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that several a ntigravity test rigs wert' in Op<'ration at t hat t ime. It
a lso includes exrracts from various issues of Aviation Report dated
between August 1954 a nd December 1955. These give an illuminat·
ing view of how interest in dcctrogravitics progrcssivd)' expanded
over this e ig hteen-month )X'riod . Some interesting excerpts arc quoted
here in chronological order:
A"-ll· CRAV ITATION RESEARCH

The basic rese:m:h and technolog)' behind electro-antigra\'itation is so
much in its infancy that this is perhaps one field of development where
not only the methods but the ideas a re secret. Nothing therefore can
be discussed free!)' at the moment. Very few papers on the subject have
been prepared so fa r, and the only schemes that have seen the light
of day are for pure research into rigs designed to make objects Ooat
a round free!)' in a box . . long term a ims .. . envisage equipment that
can defeat gr.nity.
Aviation Report. August 20, 1954
MANAGERIAL PO LI CY Fott AI'TI·CJlAVIT I CS

Anti·gra\'itic.s wort is . . . likely to go to companies with the biggest
electrical laboratories and faci lities. It is a lso apparent that anti·
gravitic.s, like other advanced sciences, will be initially sponsored
for its weapon capabilities. There a re perhaps two broad ways of
using the science-one is to postulate the design of advanced t)'pe
projectiles . . . The other, which is a longer term plan, is to c reate an
entirely new environment with de\'ices operating entirely under an
anti-gravitic envelope.
Aviation Report, August 24, 1954
C tt Avtncs FottMULATt OI'S

Some extremely a mbitious theoretical programs have been submitted
a nd wort towards realization of a manned lanti·gravitic) \•ehide has
begun. O n the evidence, there are far more definite indications that
the incredible claims are realizable than there was, for insta nce, in
supposing that uranium fission would result in a bomb.
Aviation Report, September 7, 1954!7
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An Ocrober 1954 report refers to Brown'.s 1952 Winterhaven Project
proposal and indicates that the Pentagon was about to begin fun ding
the de\'dopment of dectrog:ravitic aircraft:
Eu:cnm·CRA\'ITIC PROPULSION SITUATION

Under the terms of Project \Vinterha\•en 119521 the proposals to
develop electto-gravitic.s to the point of realiring a /'vlach 3 combat
t)'pe disc were not fa r short of the extensive effort that was planned
for the Manhattan District. Indeed the dri\'e to develop the new prime
mover is in some respects rather similar to the experiments that led to
the release of nuclear energy in the sense that both involve fantastic
mathematical capacity a nd both are sciences so new that other allied
sciences c.annot be of very much guide. Jn the past two years since the
principle of motion b)' means of massive-K was first demonstrated on
a test rig, progress has been slow. But the indic.ations are now that
the Pentagon is ready to sponsor a range of devices to help further
knowledge ... . Tentative targets now being set anticipate that the first
d isc should be complete before 1960 and it would take the whole of
the ..sixties,. to develop it property, e\'en though some combat things
might be available ten years from now.... The fra me incidentally is
indivisible from the "engine ... Jf there is to be any division of respon·
sibilit)' it would be that the engine industry might become respon·
sible for providing the electrostatic energy (by, it is thought, a kind of
Oame) and the frame maker for the condenser assembly which is the
core of the main structure.
Aviation Report. October l l, 1954!1

Note that the October report mentions Brown's flame-jet high·
voltage generator concept as a means for generating denrostatic
energ)' and -suggests that -s uch a device would be devdo)X'd by the jet
engine industr)'. A November 1954 report describes the Air Force'.s
first attempts to drnw up specifications for the development of an dectrogravitic vehicle and notes that the goal of a Mach 3 combat saucer
would be possible through an extrnpolation of technology available at
that time:
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Specific.ation writers seem to be still rather stumped to know what
to ask for in the w ry hal)' science of electrogra\'itic propelled vehi·
des. They are at present faced with having to plan the first fa mil)'
o f things- fi rst of these is the most realistic type of operational test
rig, and second, the first type of test \'eh icle. Jn turn this would lead
to sponsoring of a combat disc. The preJiminar)' test rigs which gave
only feeble propulsion have been somewhat improved, but of course
the speeds reached so fa r are only those more associated with what
is att:lined on the roads rather than in the air. But propulsion is
now known to be possible, so it is a matter of feeding enough KVA
lkilovolt-amperesl into condensers with better K figures. 50,000 is a
magic figure for the combat saucer- it is this amount of KVA and th is
amount of K that can be translated into Mach 3 speeds.
Aviation Repon. November 19, 1954 1:t

T he te-rm .. KVA," wh ich stands for kilo vo lt-a mpet't's, is used exdusivdy in refe-rring to power consumption in wh ich the power so urce is
AC. Its usc in th e- above passage suggests that the d isc being discussed
was to use hig h-K capacitors powered with AC, rath e-r th a n DC. XI If the
disc's capacitors were instead powe-re-d exclusivdy with DC, rhen it would
have been more proper to refe-r to kilov.11tts of powe-r, o r KW.'" Also, th is
same report later states, "'Perhaps the main thing for managt'tnc"nt to bear
in mind in recruiting men is rhat cssentially dcttrognwitic.s is a b mnch
o f wave technology and much o f it sta rts with Pla nck 's dime-nsions o f
action, ent'rgy, and time, a nd some o f this is among the most finn and
least contro versial -sections o f modern atomic physic.s ... So here is fu rtht'r
acknowledgment that researchers were actively investigating th e use o f

time-varying electric fidds for elcttrogravitic propulsion.
Although Brown's « rly de-monstration d iscs were powe-re-d with
high-voltage DC powe-r, later demonstrations, -such as the one given in a
~~1hen :. e:.p.11c:itor i:~ c-~rsiu-d .,..·ith AC, there- i:~ a phau- s;;hift ~twec.n t M cu rrent
and vulta,;.e ~i nc wave:~ :~uc:h that the c:urrcont chan,;.e thruus,h the cap:.cit(lr tend~ to
lud the vulta,;.e ch11n,;e atmJJ; it. Con ~coqu ently, tM product uf avera,;.e current ti me:~
aver;~~,;.e vulta,;e (ur kil(lwatu) i~ nut :. soud muJurc for the avcraJ>C Pf>\\'.e-r u f:. h:alf
cydc. In 1uch e:.:~c:~, dcet ricul cn,;inecrJ i n:~tud refer w k iluvult·umpcl'e'l.
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gymnasium at Pearl Harbor, appear to ha\'e instead used rectified AC.
Also, in one o f h is patents, Brown briefly alludcs to energiz.ing h igh -K
d ielectrics with high-frequenq AC, but he kept fai r!)' quiet about this
part of his work. How an AC-energizcd capacitor might be used to prod uce an amplif ied dectrogravitic thrust is described in the next chapter.
During a January 25, 1955, meeting of a\'iation leaders held in New
York, George S. Trimble, vice president o f ad\'anced d csign for Glenn
Martin Aircrnft in Baltimore, was quoted by the Associated Press as
saying, "'Unlimited power, freedom from gravitational attraction , and
in finite!)' -s hort tra\'d time are now becoming feasible...l 1 He then added
that e\'entually all commercial air transpor tatio n wou ld be in vehicles
o perating on these fa ntastic principlcs. Recall that Brown had briefl y
worked at the Baltimore Glenn 1\'lartin plant sixteen year-s earlier, before
the beginning of -World \Var II. Undoubted!)', he had planted the sttds
about dectrogravitics at that earl)' date.
At the -s ame meeting, Dr. ·walter R. Dornberger, a g uided missile
consultant for the lkll Aircraft Corporation, predicted that airliner-s
wou ld eventuall)' travel at 10,000 miles per hour {J..•Iach 13). This would
make possible a trip from New York to Sidney, Australia, in approximately one ho ur. Two weeks later, A\'iation Stud ics issued a report disd osing th at many aircrnft companies were aware of the existence of this
antigra\'ity techno log)':
M ANACEMEI'T NOTE f'Oll EtEC TflO·G RAVITICS

Newcomp:mies ... who would like to see themselves as major defence
prime contractors in ten or fifteen years time are the ones most like!)'
to stimulate development. Several t)'pical comp:mies in Britain and
the U.S. come to mind-outfits like AiResearch, Ra)•theon, Plessey in
England, Rotax and others. But the companies have to face a decade
of costly research into theoretical physics and it means a great deal
of trust. Companies are mostly O\'erlooded already and they cannot
afford it, but when the)' sit down and think about the matte.r t hey can
S<arcel)' avoid the conclu5ion that they cannot afford not to be in at
the beginning.
Aviation Report, February 8, 19553!
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In J ul)' 1955, Aviatio11 Report q uoted Lawrence D. Bd l, fou nder
of Bd l Aircraft, as saying that the tempo o f d evelo pmen t leading to
the use o f antig ravitational vehicles would accdernte and that b reak
th roughs that had become feasible at that time wo uld advance the
in troduction o f such vehicles ahead of the time it had taken to devdop
the tu rbojet.ll T hat -sa me issue p redicted that gover nmen t p rocure
men t wou ld O)X'n up "because the capabilities o f such aircraft are
immeasurably g reater than those envisaged with an)' known fo rm o f
engine.''
On October 15, 1955, the Department of Defense issued a news
rdease in for ming th e public that some gm·ernment aircraft u nder devd
o pment co uld resemble fl)•ing -saucers. Secretary o f the Air Fo rce Don ald
A. Q uarles st ated:
4

4

4

. . . we are now entering a period of aviation technology in which air·
craft of unusual configurotion and flight charocteristics will begin to
appear . . . The Air Force and other Armed Servkes ha\'e under development several vertkal-rising, high performance aircraft .. . Verticalrising aircraft capable of tronsition to supersonk horizont:ll flight
will be a new phenomenon in our skies, and under cert:lin conditions
could give the illu5ion of the so-called flying saucer..w
Although Quarles did not refer to any u ncon\'ention al propu l
sion technology, it may be no coincidence that just o ne year earlier the
Pentagon had begun plans to fu nd the development o f Brown's d ec
trogravitics technology. To camou fl age the tr uly exo tic n ature of the
project, the news rd ease called attention to the d isc-shaped AVRO car,
developed by AVRO Ltd. o f Canada. The AVRO car was an ill-con
ceived vehicle that used a convention al air turbine that was ducted to
provide vertical lift. Unfortunately, its d esign was in herently u nstable;
it had the per-sistent tendency to fl ip o ver a fter rising just a few feet o ff
the g rou nd.
The No vember 1955 issue of A viation Report acknowledges the key
role that th e Aviation Studies newsletter played in catalyz.ing the devd
o pment of the d ectrogravitics industry:
4

4

4

4
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The feasibilit)' of a Mach 3 fighter (the present a im in studies) is
dependent on a rather large K extrapolation, considering the p:tir of
saucers that have physically demonstrated the principle only achie\'ed
a speed of some 30 fps Ifoot per secondf. But, and this is important,
the)' have attained a \\'Orting velocity using a very inefficient (even by
to-day's knowledge) form of condenser complex . . .
It Wols, by the Wol)', largely due to the early references in Aviation
Report that wort is gathering momentum in the U.S. Similar studies are
beginning in France, and in England some men a re on the job full time.
Aviation Report, November 15, 1955.u
Later that month, AnSt'l Talbert~ military and al'iation editor for rhe

New York Herald Tribune , publisht'd a series of a rricles on the al'iation
industr y's interest in gravity control. On November 20, he wrote:
A number of major, long-established companies in the United States
a ircraftsand electronics industriesalso are involved in grovit)' research.
Scientists in general, bracket grovit)' with life itself as the greatest
unsolved m)'stery in the Universe. But there a re increasing numbers
who fool that there must be a phfsical mechanism for its propa&ltion
which can be discovered a nd controlled. Should this mystery be soh·ed
it would bring about a greater revolution in power, transportation,
a nd many other fields than even the d iscO\•ery of atomic power. The
inOuence of such a discovery would be of tremendous import in the
field of aircraft design where the problem of fighting gravit)' 1S effects
has alwa)'S been basic ..w
Talbert's article displayt'd a photo of two General Dynamic.s Con\'air Division -s cientists conducting a research experiment aimed at controlling gra,•ity.lt -s howed them facing an apparatus -s upported o n pillar-s
that v.11s wired w ith decrrical connecrions. In an article dated Novembtr
21, Talbtrt named six other firms rhat were involved in -s uch st udies:
Aircraft industry firms now participating or activel)' interested in gta\'·
ity include the Glenn l. Martin Co. of lklltimore, builders of the nation's
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first gi11nt jet-powered flying boat; Convair of San Diego, designers and
builders of tbe giant B-36 intercontinental bomber and tbe world•s tim
successful w rtkal take-off tighter; Bell Aircraft of Buffalo, builders of
the first piloc:ed airplane to Oy fa5ter than sound and a current iet «ver·
tical takeoff a nd la nding" airplane, and Sikorsky division of United
Aircraft, pioneer helicopter builders. lear, Inc., of Santa Monica, one
of t he worJd1s largest builders of automatic pilou for airplanes; Clarte
Electronics of Palm Springs, Cllifornia, a pioneer in its field, and the
Sperry Gyroscope Di,•ision of Sperr)··Ra nd Corp., of C reat Neck, L l.,
which is doing important work on guided missiles a nd earth satellites,
a lso have scientists investigating the gravit)' probfem.n
Talbert a lso named severa l ph)•sicists who were interested in pursuing g ravit)' cont rol research:
.. . current efforts to understand gravity a nd uni\'ersal gravit:ltion both
at the sub--atomic level and at the le\·el of the Universe ha\'e the positive
bad : ing today of man)' of America1s outstanding phys.id stt. These include
Dr. Edw.ud Teller of the University of California, who received prime
credit for developing the h)·drogen bomb; Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
director of t he ln5titute for Advanced Study at Princeton; Dr. Freema n

J. Dyson, tbeoretic.al physicist at the institute, a nd Dr. john A. \'\:'heeler,
professor of pbys.ics at Princeton Uni\'ersit)', who made import:lnt con·
tributions to America's first nuclear fission project. 31
Others mC'ntioned ro be wor king o n understand ing g ravit y includC'd
O r. Vaclav H la vaty o f the University o f Ind ia na and Drs. Sta niC')' Oeser
a nd Richard A rnowitt o f Jlrince ton'.s Institute for Advanced Stud y.
Unl ike his co lleague A lbert Einste in, H lavat)' Jx.liC'ved g ra,•ity simp!)• to
be one aspect o f electromag netism.
In h is November 21 a rticle, Ta lbert furthe r acknowledged the existe nce o f a widespread indust ry p rogra m geared to wa rd g ravity control
research:
Many in America's a ircraft and electronics industries are excited
over the possibility of using its magnetic a nd gravitational fields as
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a medium of support for amazing .. Oying whides,. which will not
depend on the air for lift. Space ships capable of accelerating in a few
seconds to speeds many thousands of miles a n hour and making sudden
changes of course at these speeds without subjecting their passengers
to the so-called ..c.forces" caused by gravitts pull also are envisioned.
These concepts are part of a new program to solve the secret of gravit)' and uni\'ersal gravitation already in progress in many top scientific
laboratories and long-established industrial firms of the nation.
William P. Lear, inventor and chairman of the boord of lear, In<.,
one of the nation's largest electronics firms specializing in aviation,
for months has been going over new developments and theories relat·
ing to gravit)' with his chief scientists a nd engineers. Mr. Lear in 1950
recei,·ed the Collier Trophy from the President of the United States
.. for the greatest achievement in a\'iation in Amerka" through devel·
oping a light-weight automatic pilot and approach control S)'stem for
jet fighter planes. He is convinced that it will be possible to create arti·
fid al ..electro·gra\'itational fields whose polarit)' can be controlled
to cancel out gravit)'·" He told this correspondent, "All the (mass)
materials and human beings within these fields will be part of them.
They will be adjustable so as to increase or decrease the weight of
a n)' object in its surrounding..;. They won't be affected by the earth•s
gravity or that of any celestial body. This means that if any person
was in an anti·gra,•itational a irplane or space ship that carried along
its own gravitational field . .. -no matter how fast you accelerated
or changed course-your body wouldn't any more feel it than it now
feels the speed of the earth."n

It is unlikdy that an industrialist as prominent as Lear would make
such a strong statement unless he himself had seen concrete evidence
that su ch an dectrogra\'itic effect was possible. Bdl, whose co mpa n)'
in Buffalo had built the fi rst piloted aircraft in h istor y to fly faster
tha n sound, also was optimistic about the results of gravity research
then in progress. The New York Herafd Tribuue quoted him as saying,
"Aviatio n as we k now it is o n the threshold of ama:r..ing new conce pts.
The United States aircntft industry already is working with nuclear fuds
a nd equipment to caned o ut grn\'ity instead o f fighting it.'040
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Grover Loening, the first eng ineer hired by the 'W rig ht b roth
ers and whose fo rty year career in aircraft design, construction, and
consulting had b«n decorated by the U.S. Air Force, to ld Talbert, " I
firmly believe that before long man will acquire the ability to build
an electromagnetic co ntra·gra\'it)' mechanism that works. Much the
same line of reasoning that enabled scientists to -split up atomic -s tr uc
tu res also will enable them to learn the nature of g ravitational attrac
tion and ways to counter it."•1
Trimble's compan)', Glenn Mar tin, was the first in the United States
to in\'estigate d ectrogravit-ational propulsion}! This is not su rprising
given that Brown worked for l\•lartin as earl)' as 1939. The New York
Herald Tribune said that, under Trimble's initiati\'e, Martin Aircraft
was building a laboratory between Baltimore and Washington to house
the new Research Institute for Advanced Study, which would be com
mined to investigating the thC"'retical basis o f dettrogravitics and to
conducting programs in applied research. Regarding the development
of this new technology, th e Herald Tribune quoted Trimble as -saying,
"I think we cou ld do the job in about the time that it actually required
to build the first atomic bomb if enough trained scientific brain pov.·er
simultaneously began thinking about and working towards a -solution.
Actually th e biggest deterrent to -scientific progress is a refusal o f some
people, including scientists, to believe that things which S«m amaz.ing
can really happen.'•.u
Oudle)' Clarke, president of C larke Electron ics, was also reported
to be optimistic about gra\•ity co ntroL In an article dated November 22,
Talbert st ated, .. Mr. Clarke notes that the force o f g ravity is powerful
enough to genernte many thousand times more denricit)' than now is
generated at Niagara Falls and eveq• o thr r water power center in the
world-if it can be harnrssed. This impending e\·ent, he maintains, will
make heat and power neccled by one fa mily for an indefinite period.0044
Two weeks after the Herald Tribut~e -story came out, Aviation
Report.-s tated:
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Companies studying the implications of gravitic.s are said in a new
statement, to include Glenn Martin, Convair, Sperr)··Rand, Sikorsky,
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Bell, lear Inc. and Clark(e) Eli!ctronics. Other companies who have
previously e\•inced interest include lockheed, Douglas nnd Hiller. The
remainder nre not disinterested, but have not gh·en public support to
the new science--which is widening a ll the time. The approach in the
U.S. is in a sense more a mbitious than might tmve been expected.
Aviation Report. December 9, 1955.u
Of these co mpanies, Brown had particular!)' strong ties with
lockheed, having worked there just ten rears earlier. T he A\'iation
Studies' "Eienrog:ravitic S)'Stcms., report, issu rd two months a fter the
December 9 article quoted above, noted the increasing number of U.S.
aviation companies that were expressing interest in a ntignl\'it)' propul
sion technology:
4

One of the difficulties in 1954 nnd 1955 was to get aviation to take
electrogravitics serious!)'· The name alone was enough to put people
off. Howe\•er, in the trade much progress has been made a nd now
most major companies in the United States are interested in counter·
bary. Croups are being Otg;lnized to stud)' electrostatic and electro·
magnetic phenomena. Most of the industry•s leaders have made some
reference to it. Douglas has now stated that it has counterb:tr)' on its
work agenda but does not expect results yet awhile. Hiller has referred
to new forms of Oying platform, Glenn Martin say gravity control
could be achieved in s.ix years, but they add ttt.lt it would entail a
Manhattan District type of effort to bring it about. Sikorsk)', one of
the pioneers, more or less agrees with the Douglas w rdict and says
that gravity is tangible and formidable, but there must be a physical
carrier for this immense tr.lns·sp:ttial force. This implies that where a
pbfsical manifestation exists, a physictll del•ice can be developed for
creating a similar force moving in the opposite direction to cancel it.
Clarke EWctronics st:lte they ba\'e a rig, and add that in their view the
source of gra\'ity's force will be understood sooner than some people
think. Ceneral Electric is working on the use of electronic rigs designed
to make adjustments to gravity-this line of attack has the advant:lge
of using rigs already in existence for other defence work. Bell also bas
a n experimental rig intended, as the company puts it, to cancel out
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gravity, and Lawrence Bell has said be is convinced that practkal hardware will emerge from cu.rrent programs. Cro\'et leoning is cert:lin
that what he referred to as an electro-magnetk contra·gl'.l\'ity mecha·
nism will be developed for practical use. Convair is extensively com·
mitted to the work with several rigs. lear Inc., autopilot and electronic
engineers have a d ivision of the company working on gra,•ity research
and so also has the Speny division of Sperr)'·Rand. This list embraces
most of the U.S. aircraft industry. The remainder, Curtis-Wright,
lockheed, Boeing and North American have not yet declared them·
seh·es, but all these four are known to be in various stages of study
with and without rigs. 4'
T he reporr added that a cc-rrain amount o f antigra\'ity work was
also going o n in Europ<'. It mentioned two French companies getting
involved and several private ventures developing rigs in Britain. It also
mentioned thar one Swedish company, rwo Canadian companies, and
several German companies were also making -studies. T he Airplane
Corporation and Cluharcff Helicopter were among the foreign compa·
nics that had recently joined the growing gravity research club.
T he rcporr cxrrnpolatcd that it should be possible to produce a
Mach 3 fighter d isc by elecrrifying rhc crafr with million-volt potentials
and using surface coatings having K-,·aluC'S o f more th an 10,000. B)' rhat
ti~, K figu res of 6,000 had been obtained from some ccrnmic matcri·
als, and researchers had demonstrated 30 percent weight reductions in
some energized devices. Moreover, there were prospects o f synthcsiz·
ing ccrnmics wirh K figu res as high as 30,000. Thus it was fel t that an
o perational manned aircraft could be built simpl)• b)• scaling up what
was then already in existence.
T he emphasis on using h igh-K d ielectric materials for the cr-aft'-s
hull indicates thar its d C"Signers planned to achieve gra,•ity control pri·
maril)' by elecrrically charging rhc cr-aft'.s surface rather than depending entirel)• o n the graviric effecr of external ion douds. Ncvenheless,
since th is \'chide was to o br-ain its high-,·oltage power from a flame-jet
generator, its designers probabl)• planned to make be-neficial usc of such
auxiliaq• ion cloud effects.
One month afte-r the February 1956 Aviation Stud ies report was
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released, lnteravia maga:r..ine echoed -similar optimism regarding rhe
practical application o f Brown's decrrogra\'itic technolog)':
Such a (graviticl force raised exponentia lly to le\'els capable of push·
ing man-carrying vehicles through the air-or outer space-at ultra·
high speeds is now the object of concerted effort in several countries.
Once achieved, it will eliminate most of the structural difficulties now
encountered in the construction of high-speed a ircraft ... T he force
is not a ph)•sical one acting initially at a specific point in the \•ehide
that needs then to be translate<! to all the other parts. It is an electro·
graviric field acting on all p3rts simultaneously. Changes in direction
a nd speed of flight would be effected by merel)' altering the intensity,
polarity and direction of the charge.o
In December 1956, Aviation Studies issue-d a second progress re-port
that pointed out the m ilitar y ad\'antages of the technology and men·
tioned rhat go\'ernment fu nd ing was being continued:
Electrostatic discs can provide lift without speed . . . This could be
a n important advance over a ll forms of airfoil which require induced
Oow; and (lift without airOow) is a de\·elopment that deserves to
be followed up in its own right, and one th:lt for military purposes
is already envisaged by the users as applicable to all three services
(Army, Navy, & Air Force). This point has been appreciated in the
United States and a program in tmnd may now ensure that de\·elop·
ment of large sized disks will be continued. This is backed by the
U.S. Government, but it is something that will be pursued on a small
scale. T his accept:lnce follows Brown•s original suggestion embodied
in Project Winterhaven.41
The repor t also made rhe following re-vealing assessment o f the dectrogravitics industry -s ituation:
Alread)' companies a re specializing in evolution of p3rticular com·
ponents of a n electrogravitks d isk. This implies that the science is
in the same st:lte as the ICBM, namely that no new bre:.kthroughs
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are needed, only intensive development engineering. This may be an
optimistic reading of the situation; it is true that materials are now
available for the condensers gh•ing higher K figures than were postu·
lated in \Vinterha\'en as necessary, and all the ingredients necessary
for the disks appear to be available. But industr)' is still some way
from having an adequate power source, and possessing any practical
experience of runn ing such eq uipment.~
T he report suggests that other companies were d uplicating Brown'.s
fl)•ing disc exJx-riment and -similarly ob taining -s pttds in rhe range o f
hundreds o f miles per ho ur. It states, " Hig h speeds in electrostatic propulsion o f small discs will be worth keeping rrack o f (by high speed
one means hundreds o f mph) and so me o f these results are beginning
to filter rhrough for genernl e\·aluation.".so Interest in the subject o f
antigravity co ntinued to accdernte in the following )'ears. In January
1957, the Institute o f Fidd Ph)·sics at rhe Universit)' of North Carolina
in Chapel Hill hdd a w« klong scientific conference on the role of grnvitation in physics. The co nference was attended by for ty-five ph)•sicists
from the United States and seven o th er countries. Brown was u ndoubt·
edly among them. Interestingly, the Wright Air Develo pment Center o f
\Vrig ht-Patterson Air Force Base was one of the -s ponsors of the meeting
and was also in charge o f publishing the conference procttdings.Sl That
same year, J . E. Surrat J r., vice prcsident of the Society o f Aeronautical
\Veight Eng ineers, said th at Wrig ht-Patterson was equipped with a multimillion-dollar installatio n designed for rhe research and -s tud y of anti·
g ravit)' forccs ..s2
A. V. Cleaver, who worked as assista nt ch ief engin«"r at the Aero
Eng ine Division o f Rolls-Royce, assessed the status o f d enrogravitic.s
in a February 1957 article published in the prestigious Journal of the
British lnterplat~e/.ary Society.H He cstimated that government and
industr y in the United States were spend ing on the order o f S5 million
annually o n fu ndamental rcsearch on electrogra,•itics and noted that
fir ms in France, It-aly, and Japan may also have been researching the
phenomeno n.
Nevertheless, un known to the man)' newcomers being indoctrinated into the field o f d ectrogrnvirics, this multicompan)' R&D effort
was merely supplementing a highly classified effort that had alreadr
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been in progress-since the end o f ·w orld War II. This preexisting project,
known as Project Skyvault, was actuall)' ahead in achie.,.ing the gool o f
a manned antigravity crnft . Yet before examining this project, let us
study subsequent developments mad e by Brown that greatly improved
the prop ulsion force o f his tech nology.

3
ONWARD AND
UPWARD

3.1 THE PARIS EXPERIMENTS
Skeptics had claimed that Brown's fl)· ing discs were propelled entirely
b)' ion wind pressure a nd wou ld lose their prop ulsive force if tested in a
\'acuum chamber where few air molecules would~ present, but in 1955
a nd 1956, the)' wen p rm·ed wrong. Under the sponso rship of the Frrnch
government, Brown conducted a SC'ries o f vacuum chamber C'Xpc'-tim C'nt.s
at facilities made available b)' Soci~tC Nationale du Constructio ns
Aeronautiques du Sud-Oues-t, a Paris-baSC"d aeronautical corporotion.
There, he successfully flcv.• a pair o f miniature saucer airfoils in a high
vacuum of less than one billionth of an atmosphcu. Kot only did the
disc.s propel themselves more efficient!)', but the)' also S)X'd faster, since,
without ion l~:.nkage, they could be energized wirh greater voltages.
The tests used a 2 00-watt power source to suppl)' DC potentials r:mg·
ing from 70 to 210 kilovolts! Frw derails are known about these tcst.s
because the results were considered a confidential mancr. However? it
appears the d iscs measured about 4 to 5 inches in diameter and had a
central body made of solid aluminum. !..3 By comparison, the l.S- and 3foot-dinmcter d iscs that Brown had tested in his carousel demonstration
were made o f Plexig las a nd lightweight sheet aluminum.
9 3
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In addition to these miniature airfoils, Brown conducted \'acuum
chamber tests of a rotor apparatus. (Appendix 0 presents o ne of his
reports o n th is experiment.4 ) The apparatus consisted of an arm that
rotated about a central bearing and that was fitted at each end with
a pair o f electrodes (figure 3.1). \Vhen the d ectrodcs were oppositd)·
charged, the rotor spun like a pinwhed, revoh•ing around its axis in rhe
negati\'C'·to-positive direcrion. It was fo und rhat the torque increased in
an exponential fashion with applied voltage. At rimes when a -s tream o f
d«trons would d ischarge from rhe negative to the positi\'C' plate, rhe
rotor would acquire a momentary burst of fo rward thrust. At around
150 kilovo lts, the rate o f rotation became so grcat after four or fi\'C'
dischargcs that the voltage had to be reduced for fca r that rhe rotor
might fly apart and shatter its glass bell-jar enclosure. Moreo\'er, Brown
fo und that the th rust persisted C'\'C'n whC'n the' capacitor dements were
cach surrounded by PIC'xiglas enclosu res in the manner shown in figure
3.1 . Since there was no way that ions cou ld escape from the' enclosu res,
ion thr ust co uld be ruled out as a motive force. He also used asymmetrical capacito r-s having dC'ctrodes of d ifferi ng -sizes in which eithC'r
the' positive plate was larger rhan the ncgati\'e or the nC'gati\'e plate was
larger than rhe positive. However, neithC'r of thC'se geomC'trics had an)'
appreciable' effect on the amount of thrust generated b)' rhe d ischarge
e\'C'ntS.
In February 1973, Or. RolfSchaflranke, who wrote th e' book Ether
Tech11ology under the pscudonrm Rho Sigma, received a IC'tter from
Brown responding to inquirics he' had made' about Brown's Paris experimC'nts.5In that letter Brown d iscloSC'd that the rhrust on the rotor was
several ord ers of magnitude larger than io n rhrust cou ld account for. He
also rd atC'd to Schaffranke that he had obtained a g reater th rust when
a massi\'e h igh-K didC'cUic such as barium tita nate was placed between

Figure 3. 1. Top view of
the elecmJgravitic rotor
used in Thomas Townsend
Brown's Paris vacuum
c.hamber experimems.
(After

T. Browr1.)
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the capacitor plates. He also acknowiC'dged that a residual thrust was
o btained even when there were no d ischarges, dear e\'idC'nce o f the exis
tencc o f a Biefdd Brown dC'ctrogra\•itic effect.
Several effects could explain why \'er)' large thrusts acco mpaniC'd
each d ischarge c\'C'nt. As one possibility, the voile')' of high-energy dec
trons rhat formed the S)Xlrk d ischarge could have ddi\'ered an d « tro
g ra\'itic impulse to the' positi\'e electrode. The d C'ctron burst would
have mo ved from the' negative to the' positive electrode' o f the' spark
ing rotor capacitor at close to the -speed of lig ht. That is, in the pre
\'ailing hard vacuum, electrons accd erated by a 150·kilovolt potential
would have att-ainC'd a vdocit)' of about 8 2 percent o f the -speed o f ligh t.
Subquantum kinetics predicts that thC'Se free electrons would have gen
era ted a local grnvity potential hill, and as the')' flew toward the positi\'e
d « trode, they would ha\'e carried this g ra,•ity potential hill with thC'm.
In the rotor rest fr-ame, this would have appeared as a forwa rd propa
gating g ravity potential wave. The sharp potential rise at the leading
edge of this wave would have had a matter-repelling effect, which would
have gi\'en a thrust impulse in rhe nC'g.ative-to·positi,·e d irectio n as it
momentaril)' passed through the' positive electrode' mass and any inter
vening d id « tric. This d « trogravitic impulse effect is further discusSC'd
in chapter 6 in con nC'ction with the' gra,•ity beam experiments of rhe
Russian materials scientist Eugene Podkletno\'.
The nonlinear field g rad ient associatC'd with each spark could also
have contributed to the rhrust . Brown observed that rhe d ischargC'S We're
emitted from a point o n his negative electrode and fan ned o ut ro pro
duce a broad lu minescence o n his positi\'e d cctrode. In o thC'r words,
regardlC'ss o f the size of his positive electrode, whether it was a 4· inch
d isc or a half· inch sphere, the fidd produced from the discharge would
have fa nned out from a small high-flux-densit)' region to a larger lowdC'nsity region. The fa nning gcomC'try of the d ischarge and the sudden
onset o f the discharge would momentaril)• ha\'C' p roduced a nonlinear
d « tric field between rhe capacitor plates. This in turn would have gen
crated a large virtual charge gradient between the capacitor dC'ctrodes
alo ng with an accompanying g ravit)' potential g radiC'nt that would ha\'e
momentaril)' induced a large th rust on the' capacitor dielectric in the
d irection o f the' positi\'e d « trode, whC're the fidd's fl ux density would
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have been lowest. \X'e will defer further d iscussion of such virtual charge
d cctrogrn\'itic effects until section 4.2 of the next chapter.
Brown'.s work as a consulting physicist fo r SociCtC Nationale
de Constructions Aeronautiques du Sud-Ouest came to an end in
1956, when the company merged with a larger company, Sud Est,
that apparently had no in terest in dectrogravitics. That -s ummer he
returned to the United States with all his pap<"rs and took up residence
in \X'ashington, D.c . ~ There, he co ntacted the Navy, hoping to -s ho w
them his Paris data, which pro ved that their earlier ion wind thcory
was wrong. He was met by Admiral Ricko\'er, bu t instead of showing interest in Brown's results, the admiral stern!)' ad\'ised him not to
take his d cctrogravitics work an)' further, that it would be best if he
d ropped it.' Nevertheless, by the end of 1956, the Pentagon had begun
sponsoring denrogravitics research that was then in progress at some
of the major aerospace firms and had apparent!)' devated the matter to
a top-secret -s tatus. Was Brown, the fathe r o f t his amazing technology,
to be excluded from the inner circle o f co mpanies chosen to devdop
his id eas?
Brown was u nwilling to g ive up that easily. He con tinued his v."Ork
under the sponsorship of a Delaware co mpany he had fo rmed called
\Vhitehaii-Rand Corporation, which had olfices in both \X'ashington
and Londo n. He probably chose the name Whitehall to allude to the
executive branch o f the British government, which is based largdy on
\Vhitehall Street in London. In Jul)' 1957, while ser\'ing as its d irector
of rcsearch and development, he protected his dectric disc and flamejet-driven aircraft ideas b)' appl)•ing for thr« U.S. patents (2,9 49,550;
3,018,394; and 3,022,430). When these were issued, in 1960 and 1962,
they were assigned to Whitehaii·Rand. Brown was the o n!)' co ntributor
of patents to this company.

~By eM t-nd of Au;u:~t, Brown h:~d founded eM N:~tional J n,'t-sti;llti<>n:~ Committee
an Aeri11l Phenomen11 (11hu i:nuwn ~~~ NICAP), 11 UJ.'O ~urch <>t'a;,lniution th:~t ilt
the time \\".U the l11rs.-st and m~t influ entiill of 1ueh <>t'&;ani:uuimu. NC\·erthcle1s, lour
momhll beer, il~ :1 result u f :1 d iusree~nt uv« wh11 t the orpmiution's ub;t-ttin'$
$huuld be, he Wil~ forud to ~tsn u its d irectur, the position hein,; subJ.Cquently filled
by M:~jor Oun11ld E. Kt-yhoe.
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3.2 OVERUN ITY LEVITATION
In the fall of -1957, Brown teamed up with Or. Fran k King and Agnew
&hnson Jr., who also had a strong interest in antigravity research.
&hnson, an industrialist from Winston-Salem, North Carolina, bad in
1956 played an instrumental role in establishing the Institute of Field
Ph)rsics at the Uni\•ersit)' of North Carolina, an organization dedic.ated
to t~ study of g ravitation. Having a longtime interest in Brown's elec
trostatic: antigra\•ity p ropulsion work, Bah nson co nstructed a wef).
cquipped pri\'llte laboratoq• in \Vinston Salem and im•-ited Brown down
as co nsuhunt to work with himself and King. Beginning in Novembe.r
1957 and continuing for SC"\'eral rears, the three carried out dectrogra
\·itics rcosearcb on various kinds of "ballistic electrod e,. saucer modds.
& hnson kept a record o f their work in a series o f laboratory noteboo ks,
and some o f this was reviewed b)' Charles Yost in the second issue o f
Electric Spacecraft JoumaU T his work led Brown and Bah nson to file
a series of U.S. patent applications in May 1958: an "electrokinetic
apparotus'• patent awarded to Brown in June l965 {3,187,206) a nd two
"electrical thrust prod ucing device" patents awarded to Bahnson in
1960 and 1966 (2,958,790 and 3,263,102).
That -same year, Brown and his friends organized a company called
Rand lnt<'rnational Limited, with Brown serving as its prc.sident.
Together, they carried o n d ectrogrnvitics experiments and applied for
more than seventy-five patents in twelve major countries (the United
States, Australia, Canada, France, Belgium, Great Britain, Germany,
Holland, Italy, Japan, Sweden, and Switzerland).
It was around this time that Brown succeeded in d e\·cloping a 15
inch d iametcr, domc shaped saucer that was capable of levitating its
own wc.ightl Kitsdman, Brown'.s mathematician friend, related that he
had contac-ted Brown after being o ut of touch with him for sevC'ral years
and was told, .. The lift isn't just 1 percent any longer; the apparatus
will now lift 110 pe.rcent of its own weight!" Kitsdman and his wife
immedintely flew to Washington and with their own eyes saw a mod
era tel)' hea\')' gadget made of metal and Pyrex lift itsdf right up when
50 kilovolts of electric-it)' wtre applied a nd fl oat steadil)' when a slight!)'
lower \·oltagc was used.'
In an April l 973 letter to Schaffranke, Brown confirmed that he
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had performC'd this demonstration but indicated that he had conducted
experiments throughout the entire voltage range from 50 to 250 kilovolts DC. Illustrating his letter with the -sketch depicted in fig ure 3.2,
Brown wrote:
Mr. Kitselman witnessed an experiment utilizing a 15" circula r, dome-shaped aluminum electrode, wired and energiud as in the attached
sketch. When the high voltage was applied, this de\•k e, although teth·
ered b)' wires from the high voltage equipment, did rise in the air, lift·
ing not only its own weight but a lso a small balance weight which was
attached to it on the underside. It is true that this apparatus would
exert a force of upw.ud of 110% of its weight!

In a November 1, 1971, letter written to electrical engin«r Tom
Tu rman to respond to -s ome of Tu rman's quC'stio ns, Brown described
tests on an 18-inch-diameter disc that lifted 125 percent of its weight:
We used a triarcuate ballistic electrode as the a node and a small elec·
trode undeme:uh as the cathode . . . The large electrode was made
of a balsa umbrella-like frame with a luminum foil CO\'ering. A thin
glass st:'lnd-off insulator mounted the cathode as shown in the draw·
ing (drawing shown in appendix Af. The lift of this unit at 170 kv was
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Figure 3.2. A cross-sttuional
vietu ofa model elecuogravitic
saucttr tiJat was capable of
sustained levitatio11. (Browr1.
AprilS. 1973, leuer written toR.
SGIJaffranke)
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about 125 grams. The electrode structure itself weighed on I)' about
100 gr-Jms, so it was actually self·le,•it:ating.111
The report titled "Eiectrohydrodynamics," issued in March 1960
b)' the Electrokinrtics Corpomtion, prese.nts a diagram of this IS-inchdiameter test model that shows that a toroidal air current \'Ortex was
geneutcd beneath the arcuate electrode when the elect rode was dt'Ctri+
fied (figu re 3.3).11 It notes that this vortex was a n dfrc:tive aerod)'namic
pattern for inducing lift, although vacuum chamber tests that were conducted showed that any momentum that mar have be-en imparted br
this ion wind would have been manr orders of magnitude too small
to acco unt for the observed thrust. The report notes that hydrostatic
pressure exerted against the entire inner surface o f the large arcuate
d ectrode resulted in a lif£ force.
In a second letter to Turman, Brown d rew cross+secrio nal views
showing how the hydrostatic air pressure is d istributed beneath the positi\·d)' charged decrrode for differing inclinations of the negative dec·
trode (see figu re 3.4).11 The p rC$S-Ure was found to be up to 0.25+inch
water gauge (-.0.64 g ram per cm1) and more positive below the electrode
than in the disc's immediate su r roundings. Estimating fro m Brown's
sketch, the positi,·e pressure beneath the positive electrode would have
averaged. about 0.1 inch water gauge, or about 0.25 gram pe-r cm 1 • An
18+ioch-dia mcter saucer would ha''e had a cross-sectional area of 1640
cm2 ; hence, t his pressure- would ha"e imparted an upward force o f up to
400 g rams. more than enoug h to suppon the 12 5-gram weight.
Commrnring o n various means of steering or stabilizi ng the f1ig ht
of such a saucer, Brown wrote:

Figure J.J. Thomas Townseud
Brown's f8·inch·diamelttr
Jrhm:uate boiUstic eltctrodt
and its generaticm ofa
toroidal airflow vortex,
(Courtesy oflhe 1bw,uend
Brown Family and Quolight,
L.LC.J

electrode

"'''""
circulating fluid
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Figure 3.4. The
pressure profile under
Brown's vertical lift
triarc.r,ate ballistic
elecmx!e. (Drawing
from a 197'1 lell.e-r
from T. T. Brown
toT. nrrman: see
appendix A.leuer 3)

It was found that, by canting the center electrode, the pressures could
be unbalanced so that one side or the other could be lifted. This could
provide horizontal stability in a large protot)'pe. An alternate way
of doing this is to provide th ree independent electrodes in triangular
configuration instead of one center electrode. These electrodes can be
d ifferently ctmrged in order to change the electric field configuration
under the ballistic canopy and this did aW'oly with the oecessit)' for
a mechanical mo,•ing part. Horizontal st:lbility could be maintained
entirely electrically.U
Brown recognized that the fo rces involved may not be just dectro
g ravitic, but ma)' also involve a more conventional electrostatic force
phenomenon -such as electrophoresis (the force exerted on a charged
particle in the presence of electric fields) or d id ectrophoresis {the force
exerted o n dielectric materials in the preSC"nce of nonuniform electric
fields). He referred to this new field o f stud)' generally as electrohydro
dynamics-the study of high-intensity electric field phenomena and
their in fluence on nonconducting {d idenric) media. He regarded this
area of investigation to be the counterpart to the more widely k nown
fidd of magnetohyd rodynamics. Elenrokinetics Corporation's "'Eiectro
h)'drod)•n amics,. report also describes vacuum chamber tests in which a
6 inch diameter ballistic dectrode saucer was made to levitate when
energized at 150 kilovo lts DC, the lift force reaching a detectable level
4
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above 10 kilovolts. The g raph reproduced in figure 3.5 indicates how
th rust and input denric current were fo und to vary as air pressure
was decreased, with the supplied DC voltage being kept constant.N
The repo rt notes that when the pressure fd l moderately below one
atmosphere, cur rent ros.e catastrophicallr and went off scale when
the pressu re had decreased to about a hund redth of an atmosphere
(tO mm of mercury). At thc-se low pressu res, the air spo ntaneously
ionized, producing a g low discharge that -s horted out the elect rodes.
As a result, the dectrogr-avitic t hrust plummeted, only to reapp<"ar
when the pressu re had d ropped to t he very low value o f 4 X 10·'
atmospheres {0.003 mm of mercury). At and below this hard vacuum
pressure, the glow discharge d iminished, along with a precipitous
drop in current to the device. Significantly, the graph demonstrates
that thrust remaiued coustatJ/. at. 17 grams (0 .6 glcm 1), despit-e the
major drop ;, supplied current. The report st ates:
4

A significant fe-ature of the- curves is that, except for this limitation
(the glow d ischarge gap], thrust remains conshlnt with the reduction
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in pressure to 10·' mm of Hg, while current consumption fa lls off
sharply-demonstrating the S)'Stem's improved efficienC)' as a hard
vacuum is approached.
For this reason the strong indication remains that thrust results
primaril)' from electrostatic field stresses, rather than plasma flow.
T hus electrohydrodynamics may pro\'e more efficient in a hard vacuum (tO·I! mm of Hg) than in air where the induced plasma actuall)'
seems to result in unnecessary power consumption.u
Because th e rate of ion flu x passing between the electrodes o f
the device correlates with current, the ion wind -should accordingly
have dropped precipitous!)' with th e drop in cu rrent. Hence, the dat-a
de-arlr demonstrate that the source of the observed thrust is d ue not
to ion wind, as critics o ften charged, but rather to some other force.
This raises a q uestion in regard to the canopy pressure measurements
described in chapter 2. In the vacuum chambe-r tests, there would ha\'e
been no vortical ion movement be-low the positive electrode, nor any
air-induced pressure differential o f the -s ort proposed in explaining the
o perntion of the aero -marine vertical takeoff vehicle. T he suggestion in
the "'Eicctrohydrodynamics" report that the upward th rust results from
"electrostatic fidd -stresses,. is explored later in this chapter.
Another test, presu mabl)' carried o ut with a larger electrode and
energized at a higher voltage, achieved even g reater thrusts:
laboratory del•ices weighing 100 gram.s (approx. 3.5 ounces) less
power source have produced a thrust of 110 grams, for an electrical
power expenditure of 500 watts (250,000 volts@ 2.0 milliamperes).
This experiment m1s performed in air (I atmosphere). Supplementary
research indicates much greater efficiency results (same thrust for less
power input) when operated in a vacuum (10'4 mm Hg or better), when
the current drops to about 2 .0 m icroamperes.~&
Here, the report makes the astounding disclosure th at under hard
vacuum cond itions, a force of 1 tO grnms ( I .1 newtons) could be- achie,·ed
for a power expenditure of just 0.5 watt {250,000 volts times 2 X 10'
' amps), o r 2,200 newtons of thrust per kilowatt. T his is about 150
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times the thrust-to-powe-r rorio o f a jet engine! Also, it is 10,000 times
g reater than the- thrust-to-power ratio of a space shurtle main engine.
The report nott'S that under harde-r vacuum conditions of 10 -t!mmHg,
such as exist in space, Brown's dectrokinrtic propulsion dr\'ice would
be expected to achie,·e e\•en h ighrr efficiencit'S due to a furthrr reduction in ion leak age power consumption. The report also compared
thr obsrrved thrust with that of the National Aeronautic-s and Space
Administration's (NASA) ion propulsion enginr, which weig hed ten
times as much as Brown's -saucer and produced only 28 grams of force
fo r an input powrr of 1,200 watts, or just 0.23 newton per kilowatt.
Hence, NASA's ion propulsion rngine was 10,000 time'S less efficient
than Brown's electrokinetic disc.
Tht"Se measurements o f thrust indicated that the force lifting
Brown's electrified disc was almost 100 millio n rimrs greaterthan what
co uld r<"asonably be genrrated by nn ion wind. For example, an upward
thrust of 110 grams is equivalentto -a force of about 10f d)•nes. By comparison, a 2-microampere ion wind resulting from electrons accderatrd
in a 250-kilovolt potential would yield a force o f somrwhat O\'er 1()-l
drnes, almost 100 million times less than the lift produc.rd by Brown'.s
app-arotus.

I on Wind Force

The upper-limit estimate for ion wind force m.:.y be arrived at through
the following calculation: An electron current of 2 x 10 "' runps would
comprise an ion wind Oux of •1> = 1.25 x 10" electrons per second.
A voluge drop of 250,000 volts would :LCcelente these particles to 3
velocity v = 2.96 x 10» em/sec, or 0.989c. which would yield a lorentz
factor of 'Y = 6.6. The ion wind force. or electronmomenwm flux, would
equal F = 9.1 x lO·l& g/electron • -y • <(l • 11-= 2.2 x lOJ dynes. If the ion
wind was made up of alumintXn ions instead of electrons. the resuhing
force would be only thirty-eight-fokl greater. By comparison, the lifting
force Brown observed ::unoonted to 110 gm • 990 em/seC= 1.08 x 10s
dynes.
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This vertical-lih device performed much better than the tethered
electrokinetic d iscs that Brown fle w in his demonstration for \X' ill
Cady, the scientist from the ONR. It developed fourteen times greater
th rust when electrified at a voltage that was more than five timC's
higher. Also , it co nsumed thirty times less power when o pernud under
vacuum cond itio ns.
Moreover, Bro wn's apparatus would have yielded a fa r greater
th rust if it had used barium titanate for its dielectric instead of Pyrex.
Barium titanate ceramics can have a d ielectric constan t, K, of around
5,000 when charged with a DC potential, but when rnpidl)' charged
and d ischarged at frequencies of h undreds of megahertz, its K value
may dro p to abou t 50. The lo wer \'alue may be the more relevant here
because, as discussed in section 3 .4 of this chapter, it appear-s that he
was q clically varying the voltage potential across the plates of h is
electrokinetic apparntus at frequencies of around 750 megaher tz to
maintain a high thrust condition. The " Eiectroh)•drodynamics" report
notes that thrust o n the electrokinetic apparatus was observed to
increase d irect!)' with the K \'alue of the d ielectric and accord ing to the
square {or in -s ome cases the cube) of the applied voltage. Consequently,
a d ielectric having a K equal to 50, which is about twelve times greater
than the d ielectric co nstant for P)•rex, would produce a twelvefoldg reater th rust. Also co nsidering t hat barium titanate has a mass density 2.7 times that of Pyrex, it shou ld develo p a proportionate!)' greater
th rust when subject to a g ravitational gradient. So, one might expect
overall a thirty-two-fold i mprovement~ allowing Brown•s apparatus to
generate a phenomenally h ig h levitating force o f about 3.5 kilograms !
U this h ig h-K d ielectric d evice consu med only half a watt of power,
its th rust-to-power ratio would have had the un usuall)' h igh value o f
70,000 newto ns per kilowatt, almost five thousand times that of a jet
engine.
The measurements reporting a power consu mption of only half
a watt may have been refer ring to just the DC power co nsumption.
U -substan tiall)' g reater power was needed to establish an AC field
across the apparatus, then the thrust-to -po wer ratio value estimated
above would have to be reduced according ly. If tests were conducted
with barium titanate, curiously. the')' are not mentioned in the report.
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Brown probably d id not open!)' disct1ss such test results because ther
were so phenomenal. If reports were written, it is possible that ther
are currently classified.
Consider the usefulness of this technolog)' for spaceflight. Suppose
that a high·K electrokinetic thruster was able to achieve a th rusHopower ratio of 70,000 newtons ~r kilowatt. Ent rgized by a 3-kilowatt
power source, a bank of 6,000 asymmetrical capacitors could develop a
th rust of21 metric tons {210,000 newto ns), enough to propel a small,
100 4ton spactcra.ft to Mars in just O\'er fi\·e days. Using chemical or
nudcar rocket propulsion, the same trip would require anywhere from
five to se\•en months and demand a far g reater fuel load4 If this t00 4ton
spacecraft were placed in space and left to accelernte under the influ 4
ence of this 0.21 4& force (21 tons/100 tons ), its propulsion efficiency
would incrta~ linearly with time. By the end of o ne second, when it
had attained a velocity of about 2 meters per second, its propulsion
efficienC)' would already have reached 7,000 percent.~ More~wer, its
efficienC)' would continue lO incre.ase tenfold with e\'C:r)' additional tc:n 4
fold increase in flight rime. Bt-cause kinetic energy far in excess of 1he
inputtcd electric energ)' appears to be created out of nowherc, Brown'.s
de,•icc, by its nature, violates the first law of thermodynamics. Such
iconoclastic results become the: new nonn when one steps into the era
of field propulsion.

3.3 NONLINEAR FIELDS
Unlike his tethered flying d isc models, Brown's levitating sauccr mod4
ds had no bumper wires for generoting positivc and ncg:tti\•e ions. An
idea of how they achieved their high antig:ravit)' thrust was put forth in
Brown's ..electrokinetic apparatus" patent, filed in 1958 and awarded
in 1965, which discussed the assembly shown in figu re 3.6. T he patent
"-A 0 .11
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o t E. ... 3 X (011) erp. Hmc:e, the JWOpul.Mon effKiC"n.:r would equal l: • E~E•• 7,060
peroent.
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anrib utes the thrust o f the de'\' ice to its a bilit)' to produce a nonlinC'ar
fidd gradiC'nt betWC'C'n its positive' and nC'g.ati\'C' electrode's, the g radient
bC'ing stttpc'r at the nC'gati\'e d «trode than at the positive electrode'.
This was accomplishC'd by curving the' upper, positivdy cha rged sur
face into the' for m of a pa rabaloid and b)' reducing the' siZe" o f the
nC'gative dectrodC'. T he nC'gative dectrode was pictu red C'ither as a
small-diamC'tt'r -s phere o r as a disc p lacC'd a t th e' positive dC'ctrodC''s gC'o
mC'trical focus. Regarding the' impona nce of having a nonlinC'ar fidd
g rad ient across the d id ectric membC'r, Brown wrote:
4

4

I have discovered that if two electrodes are mounted on opposite ends
of a dielectric member, and a field emanates from these electrodes
which produces a linear gradient through the dielectric member as
shown by dotted line 30 of FICURE 3 )dashed line in figure 3.61.
then no thrust is produced by the dielectric member. However, if the
field is distorted to produce a nonlinear gr.1dient such as gr.1phicall)'
represented by line 32 in FICURE 3 )solid line in figure 3.6), then
a thrust will be produced which thrust will be related to the degree
of nonlinearit)' of the field gradient. One W3)' to produce a gradient
which \':tries nonlinearly is to shape one of the electrodes in a form of
a n a rcuate surface . . Y
Brown's patent suggC'sts that the electric fidd g rad ient could also be'
made nonlinear by using a co nical d idC'ctr ic membC'r that tapers toward
the negative dC'ctrodC' or one whose' didC'Ctric constant K progrC'Ssivd)'
c ha nges alo ng its length, that is, o ne' that prdcrabl)' decr«scs toward
the negative electrodC'.It also points out that the' force is d irected fr om a

!j

Figure 3.6. A11
elec.trogravitic. thrusl·
produd ng device described
in Brown ·s 1965 pate-m
(left), electric. pote'ltial.
cb. plmted versus distanu
alo11g 1he lmg1h of the
dielectric. rod (rigiJt).
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region where rhe denric flux density is high toward a region where the
dcctric flux densit)' is low. For example, it states:
By atf:lching a p3ir of electrodes to opposite ends of a dielectric mem·
ber and connecting a source of high electrostatic potential to these
electrodes, a force is produced in the d irection of one electrode pro·
vided that electrode is of such configuration to cause the lines-of-force
to converge steeply upon the other electrode. T he force, therefore, is
in a direction from the region of high nux densit)' toward the region
of low fl ux density, general!)' in the direction through the axis of the
electrodes. The thrust produced by such a device is present if the elec·
trostatk field gradient between the two electrodes is nonlinear. This
nonlinearity of gradient may result from a difference in the configura·
tion of the electrodes, . . . from the shape of the dielectric member,
from a gradient in the density, electric conductivit)', electric permittiv·
it)' a nd magnetic permeabilit)' of the dielectric member, or a combina·
tion of these factors.IJ
Brown o ften emphasized that nonlinear dcctric fidds were central
to the phenomenon. In a letter to Turma n in 1968, he wrote rhat this
1965 patent hdd the ke)' to u nderstanding decrrogrn\'itics:~
The Patent No. 3,187,206 contains the essentia l teaching in electro·
gravitic.s. A definition of the electtogr:t\'itic force might be "the pon·
deromotive force de\·eloped within a high·K dielectric under electrical
strain." T he p3tent teaches the use of nonlinear electric fields such as
those internally developed in truncated cones of dielectric material.
... T he belief that the phenomenon is gra,•itk in nature is based
almost entirely upon the appearonce of the effects of mass (in the
d ielectric material) on the force exhibited.''
Brown d id not elaborate as ro wh)' a nonlinear electric fidd v•o uld
produce increased th rust. He arrived at his conclusions from care·
ful o bservation but o ffered no theory to account for them. However,
b)' extend ing the th eor y described in chapter 1 for the dectrogravitic
~Thi' 11nd uthcrk n.-n that Bmwn wroh•tu Tum Turm:m :Are ~ccd in appendix A.
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effects of charge densities, it sho uld be possible to gain an understand
ing o f ho w nonlinear electric fidds might boost a capacitor's d ectrogra
\'itic thrust. This im·ol\'es understanding how a nonlinear fid d ·wo uld
produce a virtua/ charge demity gradient. across a dielectric and how
this g radient, in tu rn, would generate a g ravity fid d g radient. A \'irtual
charge is a charge source, like an electron or proton, but is o ne that
is no t associated with any particle. It instead arises from the ambient
electric field continuum whene\'er that field \'aries with distance in a
nonlinear manner.
This \'irtuak harge concept is most easily understood with in the
"ether p hysics,. context p resented in the next chapter. Thus we will defer
d iscussing the virtual~charge denrogravitic thrust effects on Brown'.s
electrokinetic apparatus u ntil after the su bquantum kinetic.s ether con
cept has been introduced. It shou ld be noted here, however, that with
sufficient field nonlinearity, the electrogra,•itic thrust effects p roduced
b)' \'irtual charges could fa r exceed those produced by the real charges
being applied to the capacitor p lates.
Part o f the thrust de.,.elopcd by Brown's electrokinetic apparatus
wou ld also ha\'e been produced by u nbalanced electrostatic forces act
ing o n the charges on th e capacitor's p lates. An u nbalanced residual
force would ha\'e been p resent because th e capacito r's nonlinear electric
field would ha\'e exerted mo re force o n the -smaller electrode than on
the larger electrode. Such a residual force would be absent in a con\'en
tiona I capacitor ha,•ing equal size electrodes. Such capacitors establish
a linear electric field across their d ielectric when charged, the electric
potential g rad ient being the same at their neg:ati\'e pole as at their posi
t'i\·e pole. The electric fidd g rad ient being created across th e charged
capacito r, then, wou ld elettrostat'icall)· an·ract the capacitor's negativd)·
charged electrode to ward the fid d'.s positi\'e pole and the capacitor'.s
positive!)' charged electrode to ward the fidd'.s negati\'e pole. Because
both capacito r plates wou ld carq• the same su rface charge density and
be su bject to the -same field gradient, these two attractive forces would
be equ al to and opposite one another. Hence, the capacitor would expe
rience a compressive force pushing the plates in to ward the d ielectric.
However, -s ince these forces wou ld balance one another, the capacitor
as a whole would experience no net translator)' motion. In this force
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analysis, we assume that the capacitor's electric field is anchored neither
to the capacitor's charges nor to the capacitor's plates, but rather resides
in the c-ap-acitor's em•iron.s as an independent entity capable of exerting
forccs on the very same charges that crcated it.
Now, let us instead consider an asymmrtrical capacito r of the k ind
that Brown u~d in his decuokinetic saucer experiments, one whose
positive electrode is larger than its negati ..·e electrode (figure 3.7). The
electric field across this type of capacitor varies with dista nce in a non·
linear fas hion, the decnic flux density and fidd gradient be-ing highest
at the capacitor's ncgati\·e pole and lowest :u its positive pole. Suppose
the capacitor is in a vacuum a nd, hence, has no ionic charges around it.
The electric field established in the vicinit)' o f the lower negative dec·
trode would induce an attracti\'e force on the negative charges gathered
there, which would k directed upward towa rd the electric field's posi·
tive pole. Also, the cl«tric field establishrd in the \'icinity of the upper
positive electrode end of the dielectric would induce an attractive force
on the positive charges gathered there, which would be directed down·
ward toward the field's negative pole (figure 3.7). However, since the
electric field lines converge toward the neg:ni,•e electrode, the field g:ra·
dient would be stronger there as compared with the positi,·dy charged
(a)

FJ'gJ;re J.7. Unbalanced electrostatic
repulsion forces J)zduad 011 the
dielectric members of/woof
Brown's saucer designs: (a) dt>Sign
illlmrated in his electrokinetic
apparaws paurm ond (b) appamtus
used i11 test 1uitnessed by Kits.e/mon.
(P. LaViolette. 0 1007)
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end o f the dielectric. Consequently, the force pulling the lo wer end of the
d ielectric upward would be greater th an th e force pulling the upper end
of the d ielectric downward. As a resu lt, the capacitor as a whole would
experience a net force directed upward toward its larger electrode.
Moreover, the force vectors on the upper electrode would ha\'e on ly
a fraction of their total force directed downward. The more periph
eral regions of the positi\'e electrode that make up most o f th e elec
trode'-s surface v.-ould have their force \·ectors ang led inward, toward
the dielectric axis, with a lesser \'ector component being directed down
ward {see figure 3.7). It then becomes dear why Brown fas hioned his
upper electrode into an umbrella 1ike arcuate shape, so that it cu rved
downward to enclose all o r most o f the dielectric column. This pulled a
g reater numbtr of positive charges toward the electrode's pcripheq• and
changed the direction o f the anracti\'e forces affecting those upper elec
trode charges, causing their vectors to be angled more horizontally. per
pendicular to the d ielectric axis. Thus the downward force on th e upper
electrode wou ld bt less than the upward force on the lower electrode
both because the upper electrode force magnitudes would be less and
because they would be vectored -s o that only a portio n o f their thrust
wou ld be aimed downward.
Such unbalanced electrostatic forces would produce a thrust toward
the larger d ectrode even if the capacito r•s polarity was reversed. This is
because the d irection of the residual electrost atic force is not lin ked to
plate polarity, but to the d irection in which the electric field divergcs.
The d irectional ckpendence lor th is electrostatic thrust d iflers from that
fo r the electrogravitic thrust which, as explained in th e pre\'ious section,
is ahva)'S directed tO\vard the positi\·e electrode. So, dqx-nding on the
polarity o f the DC field across the asymmetrical capacitor, the unbal
anced electrostatic thrust v.-ould either rein force or oppose the electro
g ra\•itic th rust.
In his patent, Brown mentions that his asymmetrical electrokinetic
apparntus ahva)'S p roduces a thrust toward its larger electrode, even
when the electrode polarity is re\'ersed, although he mentions that the
th rust is greater when the larger electrode is positive rather than nega
ti\·e. Th is suggests that the d ectrogrn,•itic force is being overpowered
b)' the unbalanced electrostatic thrust that depends on field geometry
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rather than plate polarity. However, h is statcmC'nts here appear to be
referring ro the case' where h is thruster is c nC'rgi:r.ed with a DC potC'ntial.
HC' d oes not commC'nt o n the' correlation o f thrust direction with plate
polarity when an AC fidd is energizing the' a ppa ratus.
In respond ing to the' unbala nced dC'ctrostatic force, the' upward
mo\'C'ment of Brown's d ectrokinC'tic apparatus would occur with 110

recoil displacement of the electric: field it was geu erating. In fact, as the
apparatus moves upward, the c ha rgt'S that generate this fid d wo uld also
mo\'e upwa rd, so the fidd wou ld move upward as well. T hus, by means
of this unbalanced force effect, Brown's saucer, -so to speak, .. picks itsdf
up by its own bootstraps."
Standard ph)•sics is somewhat -s plit O\'er the issu e of whether a
field might exist as an independent e ntity. For example, most would
agree that eiC'ctromagnetic wa\'es propagate as entities independent
of the displaced charges that first c reated them. However, the notion
that an d ectrostatic field exists ind epend ent!)' of the' cha rges creating
it poses a problem for theories that view electrostatic attraction as
being mediated by entities such as virtual particles that a re .. mecha ni
cally., ejected and subsequent!)' absorbed with a momentum recoil at
4

the' time o f e jC'ctio n and an equal and opposite momentum transfer at
the' time' of absorption.
Subquanrum kinetics, ho we\'er, a\'oids this sou rce to-target momen
tum exchange requirement. According to subquantum kinetics, charges
a rc able to create an eiC'ctric fidd without suffering a n)' momentum
recoil from th e' effect that this fidd mig ht produce on other ch argt'S.
In other words, the source charges are blind to the consequences o f the
field they are producing . Also, when the fK"Id'-s \'Oitage g mdiC'nt accder
arcs these o the-r charges, they respond with no recoil being transferred
back to the field. In the famil ia r case of repulsio n be-tween two like4

4

4

chargC'd pa rticles, each panicle acquires its repulsive impulse by respond
ing to the o ther particle's fidd with no recoil momentum be-ing imparted
to the fidd itself. T his rcactio nless electrostatic th rust ide3 is generally
consistent with a similar idea independently ad\'anccd by French inventor
Jea n-Claude Lafforgue (see discussion in cha pter 4). The' existence of dcc
trostaric thrust in aS)'mmctrical capacitors has been dC'mo nstratcd in tests
o f de,•ices de\'do pc-d by Laflorgue, which a re reviewed in cha pter 12 .
4

4
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As th e no nlinearit)' and St« pness o f the applied \·oltage gradient
increase, so too docs the net thrust de\'dopcd from the u nbalanced elec
trostatic forces. The magnitude o f the induced electrostatic force also
depends on the amou nt of charge -stored on the capacitor's plates. This
explains wh)' Brown emphasized using a h ig h K dielectric. For a g iven
voltage d ifferential, hig h K dielectrics are able to sto re up more elec
tric charge on the-ir end electrodes, the amou nt o f charge be-ing directly
proportional to their K factor. With a g reater charge load , the plates
arc able to generate a proportio nate!)' g reater unbalanced attracti\'e
fo rce with respect to the ambient field. In agree-ment with this, the
.. Eiectrohydrodynamics,. repon -s tates that und er \'acuum, the thrust
on the triarcuatc denrode was o bserved to increase in direct pro
portion to the K of the d ielectric, that is, in propor tion to the sto red
charge; recall the previo us section.
Increasing the voltage across the dielectric wou ld also cause the
dielectric to -store more charge because its ability to store charge is
directly proportio nal to th e applied voltage d ifferential. At the -same
time, the hig her voltage would increase the electric potential gradient
across the capacitor and thereby augment the inward attractive force
acting on each o f its electrodes. Hence, fo r a given field geometry, a
g iven increase in \·oltage should produce a fa r g reater increase in th rust.
Indeed, Brown fou nd that the thrust o n h is saucer \'aried as the square
or cube- of \·oltage.
\Vhen Brown's electrokinetic apparatus was o persted in an atmo
sphere, ionic forces also played a role, although in \'iew of the results
of the vacuum chamlxr tests described in the "'Eiectroh)•drod)•namics"
report, such forces co uld not have been very significant. Positive ions
tended to be emitted o n the under-sid e of the canop)', the side facing
the negati\'e electrode, and they p roduced an upward repelling force
on the positive charges in the canopy. Also, negative ions emitted from
the lower, negative electrode produced a negative space charge located
somewhat above this electrode. This repelled the negative cha rges in
that electrode, p roducing a fo rce directed inward toward the electrode
and ang led downward. It is d ifficult to say whether the force produced
b)' the upward-repelling positive ion ic cha rges prevailed over the force
produced by the downward repdling negati\'e ionic charges to pro
4
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duce a net upward thrust. Ionic forces appear to be more impor tant
in und erstand ing the operation o f the liftrr dr,•ices that are drscrilxd
in chapter 12.
To summar ize, electrostatic fooces on the plates of a capacitor become
unbalanced when the electric fidd intensit)' varies nonlinearly with dis
tancc between the plates. T he nrt thrust increasrs as the field nonlin
carit)' inctc'ases in accordance with the teachings of Brown's patent.
4

4

3.4 AC Fl ELDS
Careful tc'ading of Brown's 1965 patent indicates that he propoS«! apply
ing an AC ''oltage across the high K did«tric of his thrust producing
de\·ice. He may h:a"e gotten a d ue to energizing his d idectric with a
nonlinear AC fidd potential as a result of studying the results o f h is
Paris ''acuum-chamber experiments. Obser\'ing that the test rotor in
those rxperiments d e\'e.loprd a \'ef)' high dectrogravitic thr ust during
each of its spontaneous electron discharges, it would ha,•e been natu
ral for him to steer his research in the direction o f duplicating these
high thrust conditions by rapidly charging and discharging his ''erti
cal t hrust electrokinetic apparatus with a h ig h frequency oscillating
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

fidd.
Brown's 1965 patent suggests that a cydicn!l)' varying potemial
would rrpeatedly establish a nonlinear fidd gradient along the leng th o f
the dielectric member and increase the resulting thr ust:
In applying potentials to these ''arious embodiments, it has been found
that the rate at which t he potentia l is applied often influences dw
thrust. T his is especially uue where dielectric mem bers of high dieleclric const-.m t are used nnd the ch:lrging t ime is a f:lctor. In such CJses,
the field gradient ch,;1nges as the charge is built up.. . . O ne ad,·antageous manner of applying potenti31 is th3t of employing potentia1s
which \':try q'Ciically. ~

In his patent, Brown proposed a.ppl)·ing a high-\'oltage AC field in
the megahertz radio frequ ency range to a horn likr de\•ice fitted with
a con ical d ielectric (figu re 3.8). The small disc (29} at thr apex o f 1he
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d ielectr ic was identified as a "half-wave radiato r," and the appliC'd AC
voltage' was said to be' of a frC'quC'ncy such th at a half-wa\'dength spans
the disc's diamC'ter.
Note that the saucers that Brown tt'StC'd, which succttdC'd in IC'vitat·
ing 110 to 125 pc'rcent o f thC'ir own weight, also used a disc electrode'
auached to the' tip of a central dielectric column. Hence, th ese de''' ices
We're C'SSC'ntially the' same' d t'Sign as the' microv.-ave dC'vice pictu red in fig·
u re 3.8, except that the-ir positive eiC'ct'rodC' was curved rather than coni·
cal in shapc- and the d isc antenna was somewhat largC'r. So the d ramatic
lift Brown o bta inC'd in th ese experiments rna)' have' bC'C'n bC'cause he' was
applying radio frC'quenq AC in addition to the h igh-voltage DC bias
potential. In dC'scribing this experiment to Kitselman, SchaffrankC', and
Tu rman, Brown never mentioned that he was also using AC. PC'rhaps
this was the' ke)' to the practical application o f h is tC'chnolog)', and for
that reason, he' wished to k«p that asp«t propr ietaq •.
In the' case o f the de\' ice -s hown in figure' 3 .2 , whose canop)' was
15 inchC's in diameter, the' negative d isc electrode' wo uld ha\'e been
about 4 incht'S {i.e., tO em) in d iamC'ter. In the absC'ncc of an attachC'd
d ielect ric, it would have been most efficiently C'Xcited at a frcquC'nC)' o f
arou nd 1.5 gigahC'rtz to rad iate a 2 0 -cC'ntimC'ter wa\'elcngth. However,
in this case, in which the' same siZe' d isc is ccmC'ntC'd to the' apc'X of a
d ielect ric cone, the d ielect ric change's the' disc's impC'dance so that the
antenna would be d ri\'en more d fic iently at a lowC'r frequC'nC)', -say

Figure 3.8. An electrokinetic apparatus proposed by Thomas Townsend Brotvn
tiJat used high·voltage ACto gen~ra tean elec.trogravilictlmrst. Numbers indi·
cate tiJe follo tving: positive elec-Jrode i'r 1he form ofa fnmrated metallic co11e
(1 5): frustrated dielectric cotle (27) comaining semiconducting particles near
its tip (28): negative electrode in the form of a disc serving as a IJalf-wave
radiator (19) : direc.tiotl of electrogravitic tlmrst (31). (From Brown. U.S. pat·
ent 3,187.106. figure 4)
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of 750 megahertz, which wou ld be in the UHF range." This would
radiate a proportionatd)' longer free-space waveleng th of 4 0 centimeters. Provided that the negati\'e d isc electrode was spaced from the
positively charged canop)' by a quarter-wavelength d istance {abou t 10
centimeters), the canopy (or horn) wo uld act as a resonator ca\'ity,
allowing a 10-centimeter quarter-wavelengt h standing wave to bu ild
up across the two ends of its central d ielectric.
Let us suppose that the DC potential bias applied across the capacito r dielectric was chosen to be -100 kilo\'olts and that the AC field
amplitude was adjusted to have a comparable \'Slue o f 95 kilo volts and
was applied so that the negative electrode potential was left fr« to oscillate relative to the g rounded positi\'e elenrode. The net potential across
the capacitor, due to the su mmed AC and DC potentials, then would
have \'aried between -5 kilovolts and -195 k ilo\'olts. As explained in the
next ch apter, this repeating unipolar oscillation would ha\·e generated a
virtual-charge g radient across the d ielectric that wo uld have p roduced
an o scillating unid irectio nal dettrogra\•itic thrust o n the apparatus.
The electrogra\'itic thrust wou ld h ave been st ronger than that
ach ieved with DC energ ization alone because with such a rapid charging cycle, th e d ielectric would ha\'e had insufficient time to appreciably
polarize in response to each \'Oitage onset. Hence, the d ielectric's o pposing electrogravitic dipole moment wou ld ha\'e been u nable to build up
sufficiently to caned o ut the imposed electrogravitic field , allowing a
maximal thrust to be exerted throug hout the d ielectric. Unlike Brown'-s
g ra\'itator, described in chapter 1, whose forward th rust progressively
d imin ished after being in iriall)· energized, the oscillating potential
applied across his electrokinetic thruster wou ld have caused it to recei\'e
a series of rapidly recu rring forward thrusts.
Bro wn's patent suggcsts th at th e half cycle pe-riod o f the AC \'Oitage
oscillatio n applied to the asymmetrical capacitor's ncgati\'e electrode was
"fur e-xample, cup~r ferrite--buium ti un.uC' comptuitu lu-re a dide'cnK cmutant of
ab(M.It 50 in the frC'quency unge of Ia- t<> 10' heru:, the dielectric ron:~tant of :~uch hi,;h ·
K d idectrio beins mu(:h low« 11t hish frequmeiu than at low frcquc-nciu . KUQwing
thut t~ uptimal d_,iv-in,; ff«{~nty :~tale. u l/,IR u..d thut the d ielectric cov«:~ only a
~m:.U parti()fl of the di.uncter u f the r:.d iating di:~c, .,...., misht :~urmiiW' that t~ opcim:.l
d riving ff«{u eney wuuld be reduced by:. f:.ctur of 2 r:.ther th:.n 7, m:.l:ing it about 750
me,;ahem.
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comparable to the time rakC'n for this voltage change to trovel across
the dielectric to the capacitor's positive dectrode. Under such a circum
stance', the applied oscillation would increase the nonlinearity of the
field spanning the dielectTic and therc-by boost the thrust arising from
both rhe elecnog:ra'•itic effect and the unbalanced electrostatic force
effect.
There is another aspect to this AC energizing that Brown did not
discuss in his patent- namely, that a phase-locked stationary waVC" pat
tern would ha\'e formed beneath his d isc and sto red up the energy o f
C':tch AC qd<'. This would havC' crC'ated an electric and g ravit)' poten
tial g radient in the space around the d isc that would have progressive!)'
increased over time, eventually becoming far grrotC'r than the gradient
applied d uring an)' individual qcle. Tesla observed rhis C'ffect in his
<'Xperiments with high voltage, high-frequenq• shock d ischarges. This
important effect is well known to "black project,. engineers, who term
it .. field induced soliron phenomenon ... It is <'xplored further in chapter
8, in the discussion o f phase conjugate resonance.
Rapid r«urrent charg ing o f the dielectric should also improve' the
thrust arising from u nbalanced electrostatic forces. As the capacitor
dielectric polarizes, the charges on the capacitor plates become partially
neutralized b)' charges of opposite polarit)' supplied by the adjacent
dielectric, so the residual thrust on the capacitor would tend to decline.
By charging the plates quickly and repetitivdy, without an)' polarity
re\'ersal, thC' electrostatic thrust could be maintained at a maximal
level.
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3.5 ELECTROG RAVITICS GOES BLACK
\Vhen Brown began working on this AC electtogra\•itic resonator con
cept, he may h:l\'e been getting too dose to something that government.s
considered top S«ret. Around 1959, there was a substantial change in
openness about antigravity research. Earlier, during the mid 1950s,
aerospace companies did not hide from the public the fact that the)'
were conducting electrogravitics R&D, although the)' generallr kept the
particulars of their own work confidential. For examplc, an article by
A. V. Clca."er, from Rolls Roycc's Aero Engine Di,•ision, indicates that
4

4

4
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as of rhe beginning of 1957, secrecy had nor b«n imposed but m ight be
im minent. T he article states, "'T he facr that th ere appears to be no very
high St'cu rity rnting attached to ir in itself suggests thar definite resu lts
have not yet been achieved; if, and when, th e)' are one would expect rhe
usual'damp' to be tightened down ."11
Openness continued, even into the early part o f 1958, with th e subject inspiring heated discussion at a January a eronautical -s cience meeting in New York. Just prio r to the event, Product Et~gitteering magazine
carried th e following news brief:
Eu:CTROC RAVITlCS: 5CI EI'C£ OJl OAYOR EA M?

A few weeks from now, at a special session of the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences (New York City, j an. 27-31), a group of dedicated men will discuss what some peopfe labeJ pure science-fiction, but
others believe is an attainable goal. The subject: electrogravitics-the
science of controlling gravity.
After exploring \'ar ious notions of gravity, the article finally
concludes:
Perhaps British aeronautical engineer A. V. Cleaver is right in insisting
that if any anti·gr:l\'ity de\•ice is to be developed the first thing needed
is a new principle in fundamental physics-not just a new invention
or application of known principles. Nevenbeless, the Air Force is
encouraging research in electrog:ravitics, and many companies and
individuals are worting on the problem.21
After the meeting, Busittess \Veek magazine reported th e following:
If nn)'One had predicted 10 )·ears ago that a cross-section of the nation•s
top physicists, aeronautical engineers, and mathematicians would be
fighting for st:'lnding room to bear the chaste theory of gr:l\'ity seriously challenged, he would ha\'e been labeled sun-stroked, senile, or
worse.
. . . At an opening: day meeting of the Jnstitute of Aeronautical
in New York last week, however, the impossible became

Sci enc~s
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possible. In record numbers-in a rush that st:lcked up scientists 20
deep at ever)' entrance to the Sheraton-Astor's North Ballroom--the
elite of research c.ame to hear what it is that has reaWoll:ened scientific
interest in the possibility of doing something about gravitation.
What has happened, they Wolnted to know, that has caused major
aircraft companies as well as the government and various universi·
ties, to st:lrt serious inquiries into the possibility of controlling gravit)'? How do the recent d iscoveries in antiproton research fit into the
picture? And even more import:lntly, how accurate are the reports
(circulated by Tass) that Russian scientists hope to turn up some sort
of machinery to cancel or modify the force of gra,•ity sometime during 1958?2l

Busiuess Week went o n ro list an imprcssi,·e array o f compa·
nies and institutions backing gnwity research, companies -such as the
Glenn J..•lartin Companr, Grumman Aircrnft Engineering Corporntion ,
lockheed Aircrnft Corporation, Sperry-Rand Corporation, the Army
T ransportation Research and Development Command, Princeton
Univer-sity, the Uni,·ersity of North Caro lina, and the University o f
California. Hughes Aircraft should also be added to the list of organiz.ations that by 1958 had become involve-d in antigral'ity rescarch.14•H
Yet this climate of Opt'nness began to change ,·cry soo n after, as
companies became increasingly silent about their invo lvement in gravity
research. In the Ju ly 1959 issue of Canadian Aviation, Charles Carew
wrote, "'The author has not b«n able to determine whethe-r the Glenn
l. Martin Corp. has d iscontinued its antigrnl'ity program o r made a
significant d iscove-ry which has elevated it to super-to p-secret category,
since no informatio n about the project has rece-ntly bee-n available ... ~
This indicated that Glenn Mar tin had made a decided turnabout
from its unusually ou tspoken support o f dectrogrn\'itics, cl'idcnt in its
\'icc president's state-ments to the press in 1955. !\•lost probably, anti·
g ravit)' research had begun to be funded b)• the militaq• and as a result
had continued under a cloak o f secreq. This could explain the diffj.
culty Brown had been encountering in promoting his ideas. Du ring this
period, he had been -slowly and patiently giving demonstrntions for the
Pentagon and ke)' aerospace companies in the United States, hoping
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to generate some interest in his work, but success continuall)' duded
him. In The Philodelphio Experiment, ).1oon:' wrote that ..such inter
e-st as he was able to ge-nerate seemed to mdt away almost as fo.st as it
de,•elopcd-almost as if someone (or perhaps something?) was working
against him."l7
As mentioned earlier, lx-ginning in 1957 Brown was invited to work
on a consulting basis with Agnew Bahnson J r. to im·esrigate dectrog ravitic propulsion. Togc-thrr with Or. Frank King, the)' had explorrd
methods o f applying AC fidds to electrified discs. An examination
of Bahnson'-s laboratory notebook shows that on januaq• 5, 1958, he
had susgested to Brown a variation o f the AC electric field concept.!j
&hnson's idea was to place a parabolic metal grid betwcen a positivd)'
charged parabolic lift canop)' and a neg.ativdy charge-d sphere, as shown
in figu re- 3.94 Then he applied an oscillating high 4'•ohage field betwren
the lift canopy and the ncgati\'t' sphere. He chose a megahertz frequency
fo r this oscillating field that would establish s resonant stationary w:we
betw«n the two electrodes. He hypothesized that this electrostatic sta
tionary wave would somehow sto re the energ)' of the applied AC field
in an "'ether like" energy reservoir residing in the space immediate!)·
around the test de,•icc-. He felt that this resonant condition might allow
the latent energy in this -s tationary field to be used with a minimum o f
power co nsumption. So here we see Bah nson hitting upon this same key
idea o f a field induccd. soliton phenomenon.
&hnson also described the use o f alternating current fields in a
U.S. patent that he filed in September 1964 on an electrogravitic b ·i
tation de,•icr {sec figu re l.10).2ll The data in his patent indicate that
his test rig had de"doped a thrust of 100 g rams at 150 kilo\•olts? with
th rust incrt'asing exponentially according to the 2.6 power of \'Oitage.
This pcrformnnce W':tS comparable to the b'itating rigs that Brown had
4
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fjgure J.9. An
electmgravWc lift devic~
mggest.ed b)• BalmsoFJ.
(After C. Yost. Electric
Spacecraft journal, A1ay/

)mte 1991, 110/. 8)
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tested, which again leads us to -suspect rhat Brown was using ACto get
the impressive results rhat his friend Kitsdman had witnesSC'd.
Shorr!)' after Bahnson filed his patent, tragedy struck. He was killed
under -s omewhat unusual circumstances, when his private airplane
reported!)' st ruck a high·tension wire.30 His patent, which was issued in
December 1965, was assig ned to his estate. His hC'irs, having no interest
in further d eveloping Bah nson'-s antigrn\'ity work, sold his patents to
another com)Xlny.
Brown's dectrokinC'tic apparatus and his d ecrric genC'rator pat·
ents (3,187,206 and 3,196,296) were issued -several months before
Bahnson's, in Ju ne and Jul)' 1965. Brown'-s patents were assigned to
the EJcctrokinC'ric.s Corporation, a company rhat Philaddphia busi·
nessman Martin Decker had fo rmed in collaboration with Brown to
dC'vd op Brown'.s dC'crrokinetic devices. The company was located in
the Philaddphia suburb o f & Ia Cynwyd, where Decker was O)X"rating
an industrial compound. This was only e-ight miles from the' CC'nC'rnl
EIC'ctric Space CentC'r in King o f Prussia, whC're Brown had conductC'd
\'acuum chambC'r expC'rimC'nts in 1959. Brown had consulted for
EIC'ctrokinC'tics -since the early 1960s and had rccei\'C'd a considerable

+

Figurt' 3.10. An electrogravitic tlmrst·produc.ing device as illustrated in
Bahnson ·s 1965 patent.
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quantit)' o f stock in the company in exchange for the assignment o f his
patent rights. In his biography of Brown, Sch atzkin writes that in the
summer of 1964, Decker had told Brown that his Electrokinetics -stock
had beco me V.'Orthless.l 1 Nevertheless, the co mpany must have contin
ued to fu nction, as patents o f Brown's issued as late as 1967 are listed
as be-ing assigned to Electrokinetics. Some m)'Steq• appears to -surround
this compan)"-s circumstances.
Electrokinctics Corporation kept its dectrogra\•itics wor k \·eiled
in -secrecy because in 1968, in a letter to Turman, Brown wrote, "'The
company to which I serve as consultant has no t rd eascd so me of the
in form ation rou have requested and I am veq• much at a lo ss to k now
what to say.'>l! This shroud of seer«)' over Brown's work apparently
continued into the 1980s be-cause in February 1982, responding to an
Illino is gentiC'man inqu iring about the -s tatus o f h is work, he wrote, .. 1
regret to advise )'OU that dectrogravitic research has h«n taken over in
its entirety by a California corporation wh ich has imposed secrecy-at
least until the-ir im·estigations arc completed. No fu rther publication or
rdease o f in formation is permitted, possibly until ne-xt rear.''33 'Was this
California corporntion lockheed Martin, o r was it HughC's Aircraft?
Bro wn did not -say.
After h is b riC'fco nsulting wor k for Electrokinetics in the early 1960s,
Brown went into semiretireme-nt, and b)' 1970 had d ropped most o f his
applied dectrogravitic work to bUS)' h imself with research o n petrodec
tricity, or so it had seemed. Brown died of natural causes in 1985. Until
the- time o f h is death, d etails about the use of pulsating fields in his dec
trogravitics research were not forthcoming. Classificatio n rcstrictio ns
o r concerns fo r trade .secr«)' presumab ly d iscou raged h im from open ly
saying much about th is aspect o f h is work.
Moore-'-s biography o f Brown paints a picture of so meone who was
ahead of his time )'et not understood by most o f his colleagues, o f an
in\'entor who was confronted b)' o ne d iscou rngc-ment after another in
his attempts to secure government funding and who finall)' ga\'e up
dectrogravitic propulsion research at the end o f the 1960s. Howe\'er,
one source dose to the Brown fami ly indicates that this was not the
case, th at Brown was being kept in th e loop of the secret aerospace
research he had cata lyzed and th at the switch to petrod ectricity research
4
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was primarily a cover. The public exposure he had received in the past
due ro media attention ro his dC'cUic d isc technology would h ave made
him a potential security threat. Thus it is underst andable that when the
militar)' began serious!)' fu nding his ideas, the work would have be-en
contracted to a large aerospace co mpany, with Brown being allowed to
consult in private as long as he kept qu iet about h is involvement.
Although Brown was probably legitimate!)' pur-suing petwdectric
ity research, wh ich also included the wo rk he was doing at Stan ford
Research Inst itute, th is o pen ly acknowledged work must not have o ccu
piC'd him full time. He apparently had obtained hig h le\·d clearance and
was also qu ietly co nsulting o n a -secret milit-ary project that was imple
mC'nting h is dectrogravitic propulsion ideas. As d C'ScribC'd in chapter 5,
Brown's electrokinetic tech nology was e\·entually inco rpor-ated into the
B-2 Advanced Technology bomber, serving as its primaq• means o f pro
pulsion. In effect, the B 2 is the realizatio n o f the concept Brown fi rst
proposed in ProjC'ct Winterha\'en. Its dC'ctrogra\'itic tech nology would
probably ha\·e remained a secret were it not fo r in form ation IC'aked by
a group of eng ineers who were part of the innC'r circle working on such
super secret projects.
It -seems that the o ptimistic projections that d ectrogravitic vehicles
wo uld be common!)' used for co mmercial fl ight ha\'e not come to pass
as of the present date. Carew's investigations into the unpublicizcd
g ravity control rese-arch, being conducted all O\'er the globe in 1959,
at that time led him to believe that the techn ique for dfecti\'dy con
trolling gra\'it)' would be- mastered within the lifetime of his readers.
The Fcbruaq• 1956 Aviatio11 Studies report was e\'en more o ptimist ic.
It estimated that d evelopment of a pro to type antigravity combat d isc
was o nly ten rears away. It predicted that the twentieth century would
be d ivided in half. Whereas air transport during the first half had used
aerodynamic principle's, heat engines, and fl apping controls, it pre
d ieted that the second half wou ld arise as a r-ad ical offsho ot with no
ties to past a\'iation -science and that in this new era electrical energy
wo uld -serve as the catalyst to motion. Gravity, the bitter foe in the
first half of the century, would be-come the g reat p ro\•ider in the sec
ond half. However, almost half a century later, we still fin d commC'r
cia! aviation using the ...sledgehammer'' approach, emplo)•ing jet and
4
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rocket propulsion technologies. Still, thesc early predictions were par
tially correct: grn\'it)' co ntrol d id become pracricall)' applied, b ut not
fo r commercial use. As described in subsequent chapter-s , antig:ra\'ity
\'chides have been de\'do ped for the milirary and arc lxing flow n in
large numbers , bur knowledge of rheir existence is being kept a d osdy
g uarded -secret.
4

4
AN ETHERIC
EXPLANATION

4.1 TH E NEW "CLASSIFIED" PHYSICS
As we d iscussed in chapter 1, the Bicfdd Brown effect pro\'ed to be
puzzJing to scientists rig ht from tht' star t, because o f its d eparture from
prevailing theories of gnwitarion held by classical fidd cheat)' and gen
era I rdati,•ity. Einstein•s space-warping equations, for example, fa iled to
predict a con nection between dectrostatics and gravitation. The following passage from Aviation Report illustrates this co nfus io n:
4

4

Meanwhile Clenn Ma rrin now feels ready to say in pubtic that they:.u e
exam ining the unified fie1d theory to see what can be done. It would

probably be truer to say that Martin :md other comp;1nies are now
looking for men who can make .50ffW kind of sense out of Einste.in's
equations. There's nobody in the :tir industry at present with the f:tint·
est ideu of wh:.u it (elec:trogr:t\·itics] is aU about.
Aviatio11 Report. No,·ember 19, 1954'
Noting that modern physics d id no t shed much light o n the dec·
trogravitics p heno menon, the Aviation Studies Feb ruary 1956 re port
specula tes that an a nsw er might be forthcom ing from d isco\'er ies pro114
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\'iding new insights into the physics of -s ubatomic particles. It -suggests
that atom smasher experiments and abstru~ fidd theor)' calculations
might turn up u~fulleads.
The scientific establishment provided little hdp in carq•ing o ut
ne<-ded basic research into dectrogravitic.s because its mC'mbC'rs re fu~d
to believe that such an dfC'ct could exist. T he complacC'ncy o f the con
\'C'ntional scientific world pc'rtaining to this line' of in\'C'stigation is
typifiC'd b)' the response of scientists a.t the' U.S. Natio nal BurC'au o f
Standards Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado. Of any go\'ernment -sci
entific laborator)', this one should have made' it its business to be doing
basic research into dcttrogra\•itic phC'nomena. Yet in 1985 I asked their
4

4

4

expert o n gr-a\'ity mC'asuremC'nt, Dr. James FaiiC'r, whether he knC'w o f
anyone' who had done C'Xpcrimental research investigating a possible'
coupling betwC'C'n charge' and gra\'itational mass. HC' replied th at he
knew of no such rC'scarch. \Vhen I asked him wh)' no o ne' had carriC'd
out such a -StUd)·, he answerC'd, "'Because thC'rC' has been no interest...
NC'verthdC'ss, since 1956, when the' Aviation Studies .. Eiectrogra
\'itic.s SystC'ms,. report was written, thC're have been vast improvemC'nts
both in u ndC'rstanding the' thC'Or)' behind the' dectrogravitic.s phC'nomC'
non and in d e.,.doping hardware, but most of this work has been carriC'd
out in Air Force black projC'cts. In 1992, I had an interesting tdC'phonC'
con\'C'rsation with a man who is one o f the' group of informants men
tionC'd in chapter 5 whose stun ning rC'vdations about the' B-2 bomber
we're publishC'd in Aviation \T/e ek & Space Teclmofogy. Although he
ga\'C' me his fu ll name', I will idC'ntify him as Ray for reasons ofconfiden
tiality. Ra)' claimed to have worked on a number of black R&D projC'Cts
and to have been in contact with certain o thC'r black-world resC'archC'rs.!
HC' told me' that the physics thC'or ies that academics and most laboratory
ph)•sicists currC'ntl)' understand, tC'ach , and write about arc g ross!)' in
error. A \'C'f)' advanced and much more' accurate throrC'tical framev.rork
has been dC'\'doped b)' sciC'ntists of the black·programs community, but
its funda mentals prC'sently rC'main dassifiC'd. From the' -s tandpoint of
this nC'w ph)•sics, modC'rn ph)•sics concepts used in the con\'C'ntional
world, -such as rdati\•ity thC'Or)', quantum d«trodynamics, and quan
tum mC'chanics arc rdC'rrcd to as "classical concC'pts," tha.t is, thC'y arC'
rC"garded as terr ibl)' o utdated.
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According to Ray, unl i k~ today's ..classical'• ph)•sics, the new ph)•sics
do~s not begin with physical obs~rvabiC'S in developing its treatment o f
ph)•sical phenomena. Rather, it postulates the ~xisten c~ of an underlying
r~al ity consisting of an inherently u nobservable subtle -s ubstance called
an ether. or alternatively aet.her. which fills all -space. It then define'S all
of its fun damental quantities at that -s ubph)•sical levd. Physical observ
ables then emerge as mathematical solutions to equations defined in
terms of these mo re basic ether processes. Th is new ph)•sic.s regards time
and space as absolutes and views Einstein'-s notion o f rdati v~ time and
space as fu ndamentally inco rrect. Ph)•sicall)' observable phenomena,
such as length contraction and dock retardatio n, which relativists nor
mally int~rpret as alter-ations of th e -spac~4time continuum, emerge as
manifestations resulting from motion through the absolute ether. Thus,
the ether co ncept, so long spu rned by the academic establishment, turns
out to be c~ntral to this highly classified new physics.
Ray -said that th is ether physics embraces Brown's dectrogravitic.s
phenomeno n as wdl as ke)' research that Brown conducted while he
was with the Na\')', documents o f which have remained highly dassi
fied. Perhaps he was referring to -wo rk Brown d id in con nection with
the Philadelphia Experiment. Ra)' stated that this p hysics also embraces
phenomena d iscovered by Tesla. Amo ng o ther things, Tesla is known
fo r his wor k with resonant AC circu its and with techniques fo r produc
ins u ncon\'entional shock d ischarge Coulomb waves, -s ometimes called
longitudinal waves. As described in chapter 1, the dectrogra\'itic waves
that Brown was producing with his communication d evice were o f this
sor t. How Tesla's wor k relates to antig ravit)' p ropulsio n is further dis
cussed in chapter 6.
As mentioned earlier, co nventional ph)•sics is at a total loss to
acco unt for the Biefdd Brown effect. Nor d oes string t heory, with
its t~n-plus d imensional spaces, offer any insights, and now, after its
fo r ty year reig n, man)' physicists ha\'e become d isenchanted with it,
leaving the search O)X'n once again for a unified field theor y that will
wo rk.3 •4 As of this time there has been no pub lic d isclo sure of the das
sifi ed ether p hysics or of how it explains d ectrogravitics. Howev~r,
there is one very promising theoq• that we can talk about and that
docs predict many as)X'cts of the dectrogra,•itic phenomenon. Th is
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is the ether ph)•sics of subquantum k inetics ..f-ll Unlike string theory,
which never resulted in any testable prediction, -s ubquantu m k inetics
has to date had twdve a priori predictions verified , o utdoing most
standard field theo ries ."
Let us take a moment to review something about this new approach
and examine how it acco unts fo r the mysterio us g ravitation al thrust
that Brown was o bsen •ing. Subquantu m kinetic.s is an approach to
microph)•sics that is based upon discoveries made in recent years in the
d isciplines o f general -system theoq•, nonequ ilibrium thermodynamics,
and non linear dynamic.s. It was inspired from research carried o ut in
the late twentieth centu ry on certain types o f nonequilibriu m reaction
systems that have the ability to spont-aneously -self-organize wave pat
terns of precise wa\'dength. Problems such as wa\·e particle dualism,
fidd sou rce dualism, infinite energy absu rd ity, n aked -sing ularities, the
cosmological const-ant conundrum, the wave packet dispersion prob
lem, and many o thers that plague co nventional ph)•sic.s do not appear
in su bquantum kinetics because it represents quantum phenomena in a
very d ifferent way.
Like th e classified physics o f the black project wo rld, -subq uantum
k inetics begins with an ether as its point of departu re. It conceives
q uantum structures, such as subatomic particles and energy waves, to
be concentration patterns that emerge in a primordial reactio n d iffusion
eth er, one whose co nstituents both d iffuse th roug h -space and react
among o ne ano ther acco rd ing to a specified set o f noncquilib rium reac
tion processes. This subtle medium is postu lated to extend throughout
space and to be composed of subquantum u nits, called etherons, that
come in various types. In a -s imilar manner, con\'entio nal physics pos
tulates -subq uantum st ructures called quarks that come in \'arious -s orts
d istingu ished by their ..co lo r-s" and " flavors ... Ho wever, -subquantum
kinetics, in its current J..<fodel C for mulatio n, uses far fewer types o f
eth erons as compared with the number of qua rks that ph)•sic.s postu
lates. Model G invol\·es just seven t)'pes o f eth erons for its specification:
A, B, C, X, Y, Z , and fl. Unlike quarks, wh ich are ch aracterist ically
unreactive, these etherons a re postu lated to react with o ne anoth er and
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Figure 4.1. A schematic representation of Model G's reac.tio11 kinetic patiJ·
ways (left). also displayed as a series of{tve separate kinetic equaliom (right).
(P. LaViolette. 0 1995)
transform from o ne ctheron -state to another accord ing to a specified -set
of five reactions, which are collectivd)' termed J..•lodd G {fig ure 4.1).
This reaction S)'Stcm is similar to the Brussdato r, a tWO·\'ariable
reaction -system developed at the Frtt University of Brussels, with the
exception that it interposes a third \'ariable C between th e A and X
reaction st ates, hence the name Modd C. The k; -s ymbols in figure 4.1
arc Kinetic const-ants that specify the rates at wh ich each reaction pro·
cceds forwa rd. Together with the d iffusion coefficients that describe the
rate at which « ch etheron t)'pe d iffuses through space, this set of reactions for ms the essence of subquantum k inetics. The basic processes are
extremely simple, yet from their interactions emerge ph)•sicall)' realistic
structurcs and a \'ery rich arnt)' o f behavior.
Subquantu m kinetics identifi cs etheron co ncentration at an)' given
point in space with the -s tand ard energy po tential concept. In pa r·
ticular, an dectric field characterized by a spatial variation in electric
potential would co rrcspond to a spatial variation in X and Y etheron
concentration. A gravit)' field characterized b)' a spatial variation in
g ravity potential would correspond to a spatial variation inC etheron
concentration.
Unlike traditional ph)•sics, which is foundc-don d osed-system, mechanistic concepts, the continually rcan ing and tr-ansmuting rcan iond iffusi on ether of subquantum kinetics fu nctions as an OJX'n system.
Unlike dose-d S)'Stems, o pen -systems allow the possibilit)' for o rder to
emerge from diso rder. Under the p roper conditions, the ether is able
to -s pawn subatomic particles that have wa\'d ike characteristics. They
fo rm -s pontaneo usly from energy fluct uations of sufficiently large
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magnitude that occasionall)' emerge from rhe erher's chaos. Thus, sub
quantum k inetics espouses a cosmology o f continuous matter creation
rather than a single big bang cr«rion event.
According ro subquantum k inetics, the etheron concentrnrions are
in a state o f co ntinual lluctuarion th roughout space, manifesting as
energy potentialllucruations. These are similar to the zero point energy
flucruations proposed in conventio nal physics, except of fa r smaller
magnitude, each being less than a q uantum of acrion. Also, they do
nor necessarily arise as correlated matter-antimatter polarit)' fl uctua
tions, but rsther as individual unipolar pu lses rhat can be of either posi
ti\·e or negative polariry.'" This can manifest either as a posiri,·e polarity
flucruation- a region of high Y and low X ether concentration-or as
a negative polarity flucruation-a region of high-X and low Y ether
concentration.
On occasion, one su ch electric potential fl uctuatio n ...seed'' will
become large enoug h that over time ir will grow in -size and ck\'elop into
a -s ubatomic particle configured as a srationaq• electric potential wa\'e
pattern . The spontaneous growth of su ch an energy fluttuation would
appear to \'iolate th e fi rst law of thermodynamic.s, which holds that
energy may be neither created nor destroyed. But -such growth is permis
sible due to the o pc-n-system character o f the ether, the action responsi
ble for this growth coming from the e\'er present reaction processes that
underlie all parride and field phenomena. This matter creation process
wou ld occur so slowly that a wdl cq_uipped physicisr -would be unable
to detccr it in an Earth based laboratory.
Subatomic particles would not emerge as mass points, as standard
ph)•sics would concei\'e them, but as wave patterns co nfigured o f etheron
concentrations whose magnitudes \'ar y cydicall)' through space. Fig ure
4.2 a illustrates the spherical, shdl like gromeny of the X Y wave pat
tern forming a proton, and figu re 4.2b prcsents a stylized cross-sec
tiona! view of the \'ariation o f the X and Y ether concent'rations in the
core of a proton. This would chart the proton's dettric potential field, a
positive charge polarity co rresponding to a high Y/Iow X core concen
t'ration. The negati\·d)' charged antiproton would have a low Y/high X
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core co ncentration, hence X and Y magnitucks that were o f re\'ersed
polarity.
T he wavelength o f this electric field pattern wou ld equal the parti
d e's Compton \VU\·elength, wh ich is numerically equal to the wa\'elength
of the photo n that would resu lt if the particle's rest mass \VUS converted
entirely to energy. This Compton \vavelength, )., is mathematically
quantified as: 1 = hc!E, where E is the rest mass energy o f the particle, h
is Planck's constant, and c is the velocity of ligh t. T he proton'.s Compton
wa,·eleng:th, for example, wou ld measure just 1.32 X 10·13 centimeters.
T he electron's wa\'elcngth would be about two tho usand times lo nger.
Subquantum kinetic.s calls this wavelike field the particlc'.s Turing w:we,
in honor o f the British cyberneticist Alan Turing. Turing was the first to
demonstrate that reaction-diffusion systems could form such wa\'C pat
terns through a process he termed morphogenesis.
One of the successes of su bquantum kinetics is that its predic
tion that the nucleon's core electric field shou ld be contoured with a
Comp ton waveleng th periodicity was co nfinncd almost thir ty year-s
later b)' nucleon scattering experiments.I! T he quark model, by com
parison, failed to anticipate the nuclco n'.s wave character.
T he standard quantu m mech anical view proposes modeling the
locatio n of the -s ubatomic part ide as a \VU\'e packet, a -s uperposition o f
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Figr.re 4.2. (a) A cross-section of tiJe cone-emric. shell-like ether concentra·
lion pauern making up a proton slw wing alternating Y and X ether max·
ima. (b) Radial variation of IIJe X andY ethero11 cortcentratiom forming the
pro1m1 's stationary electric potemial wave pattern. TIJe peak-to-peak sl~/1
wavelet~gth would eqttaltiJe particle's ciJaracteristJ'c Compton wavelengiiJ.
(P. LaViolette . C 1995)
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a u ries of linear electromagnetic waves. It has long been recognized,
however, that the w:we packet has rhe problem th at O\'er time ir sponta
neously broad ens and e\'entuall)' dis)X"rscs, lea.,.ing the particle entird)'
un localized. The -s ubatomic particles that Model G for ms, thoug h, do
nor dis)X"rse over time. Their periodic eth C'r concentration structure is
continually rcgenC'rated by o rde-r-creating ethC'ric reaction--and-diffusion
processes. The cyclical transfo rmation of X into Y andY into X dC'picted
in fig ure 4.1 is what allows the modd G re-action system to cre-ate and
maintain the subatomic particle's -s tatio nary wave pattern.
An anal)•sis of rhe Modd C reacrion -system indicates that thC're is
a srable -s teady -s tate in which the core Tu ring wave o f an initially neu
trally charged panicle becomes biased awar from its zero charge stead)·
state. Upon making the transirion to this state, the parricle acquire-s
a unit o f elenric charge that allows it to create its long-range elenric
field. This is no t an assump tio n; it is a characteristic that emerges as a
consequence of the postulated reactio n -system. In a positivel)' charged
panicle, for example, the electric field pattern would become posi
ti.,.dy biased at its center, its high Y core concentr-ation rising and its
low X co re concentrarion fall ing to ado pt bias levds similar to those
shown in figure 4.2b. In a negari"d)' charged par ticle -s uch as an elec
t'ron, the electric field pattern would instead be negativel)' biased, the
Y co re concentration being depressed and t he X co re concentration
being de\'ated. Recent particle scattering obser\'ations that elucidate
the charge distribution in the core of rhe nucleon confirm this wave
pattern bias predicrion.u
Subquanw m k inetics predicts that a parride'.s electric charge
generates its gra\'itational mass and associated g:ravit)' po tential field
th rough the reverse, ether reacrio n C - X, which converts X ethC'rons
(X ons) into G ethC'rons (C-ons). Although the ether reactions shown
in figure 4.1 proceed p redominantly in the forward d irection {ro the
right in the figu re), -such re.,.er-se re-an ions also exist, alrhough the)'
proceed ar an almost negligible rate. Bur even though the reverse Xto -G re-actio n produces a veq• small G flu x, withou t it parricles would
be unable to generate their g ravity fidds. Th rough this reacrion, an
increase o r decrease of X arising from eirher a negati\'e o r a positive
charge polarity translates into a co rre-spond ing increase o r decrease
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of C. Accordingly, subq uantum kinetics pred icts that there should be
two gravitational mass polo rities, e-ach co rrelated with a corresponding electric charge polarity. That is, positive!)' charged particles such
as proto ns, which have low X-o n concentrations in their cores, should
produce a central g ravity potential well, while neg:ari\·dy charged partides such as electrons, which ha,•e high X-on concentrations in their
cores, should produce o central gnwit)' potential hill.
Consider, fo r example, a positive!)' charged p:tnide such as a proto n, which would maintain a high Y-on and low X-o n concentration at
its centrr. T he low X-on co ncentration would correspondingly reduce
the rate at which G-ons were created in t~ center o f the proto n via the
X-to-G r<"action. In o ther words~ the particle's positive charge would
genernte a co rresponding positi\•e g ravit3tional mass; S« figure 4.3. The
reduced X-on a nd C-on core concentrations resulting from the X-o n and
G-on production t".tte deficits would induce X-o ns and C-ons to d iffuse
inward from surrounding regions. Also, the d evated Y-o n cor<' concentration arising from the Y-on production rate su rplus would indue<'
Y--ons to d iffuse radially outward to the environment. The~ rndial d iffusive fluxes would generate the lo ng -range electric and g ravity potential fields that surround the proton's core.

"•

Y~~~t:ntn
fl~lll•\l(h;l'tll)

d\lncily

.....

Figurtt 4.1. (a) The tlec/ric
potmtial fidtl ofa proto11
(positivi! Y-on concentralim•)
bei11g created by a central positit.•e
charge dtmsity (Y-on production
ratt! surplus). ( b} l11e negative
gravity potential field ofa protor~
(negative G-on corJcentration)
bei11g created by a central positi~>•e
mass dt!Pisity (G -on production
rate de{ic.it). Arrows indicate
the directioru of Y-011 and C-on
dif{~tsion that create the respectivt!
fields. Tbe X-on concmtralion
profile. not siJOIVJJ. is t!Je ilwt!rse
of the Y-on profile. (P. LaViolette.
02007)
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The electric fid d wou ld consist of a 1/r decline in the partide'.s
X-o n and Y-on etheron concentration biases, and the g ravit)' field v.-ould
consist o f a 1/r d ecline in the particle's C-on concentrntion bias. Both
fields mathematically con for m to the requirements o f classical electrostatics and gravitation. Their 1/r character is not assumed ad hoc, but
rather emerges as a naturnl consequence of rndial ethc-ron diffusion. In
his Lectures ott Physics. the Nobel laureate ph)•sicist Richard Feyn man
proposed an etheron d iffus ion model not too different from rhis as a
way o f understanding how a subatomic particle generntes its 1/r ene-rgy
potential field.' 4
These concentration biaSC's and ctheron d iffusi\'t' fluxes wou ld bc
just the oppositt' for an d ectron. A ncgativdy chargcd particle such as
an elecuon would maintain hig h X-on and G-on and low Y-o n conccntratio ns in its core, which wou ld constitute th e negative charge and
negati\'t' mass statt'. This X-on and C-on productio n ratt' surplus would
induce X-ons and C -o ns ro flow o utward to surrounding regio ns and
the Y-o n productio n ratc deficit wou ld induct' Y-ons ro diffuse inward
from the environment. Thest' fluxes would generatt' rhe electron's longrange elcctric and gravity potential fidds. A proton's gra\'ity wd l would
have a matter-attracring cffect o n -surrounding neutral mattcr, while an
electron's g ravit)' hill would ha\'t' a mattcr-rcpd ling cffect on su rrounding neutral matter.
Austrian astroph)·sicist Sir Her mann Bo ndi dcscribcd this grn\'ityfield-generating mass with the tcrm "acti\'t' gravitational mass," distinguish ing it from passi\'t' g ravitational mass, which charncterizcs the
particle's tendenq• to n-spond to an external gravit)' field, and from inertial mass, wh ich charncterizcs rhc particle's tcndcncy to rcsist changes in
\'elocit)'· Elecrrically neutral mancr, contain ing equal numbcrs of proto ns and dcn rons, would have a net posiri\'t' aet"i\'t' g ravitational mass,
since the proto n's positive gra\'itational mass is slightly grcatcr than
the dcctron's negati\'t' grn\'itational mass. That is, thc proton's grn\'ity
wd l is o nly partially cancele-d o ut by the dcctron's gra\'it)' h ill, and
as a rcsult, the electrically neutral ato m is left with a residual mattcrattracting g ravity well. Partidcs producing gra\'it)' wd ls would attract
neutral mattt'r, whereas particlcs producing g ravit)' hills would rcpd
neutral mattcr.
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It should be ke-pt in mind that subquantum kinetics g rew o ut o f the
intention to apply chemical kinetics concepts to microph)•sics and the
realization rhata reaction kinetic ether could provide a \'iable framework
fo r describing the for mation o f -s ubato mic particles. I d id nor devise it
in a concerted attempt to explain the phenomenon o f dectrogravitics.
In fact, I was in itially somewhat co ncerned that the theory predicted
two mass polarity states, each correlated with a corresponding d ectric
charge polarity, but was later relieved upon d iscovering Brown's work.
Subquantum k inetics accounts for g ravitational force in te-rms of rhe
action of g ravity potential gradients on material bodies and not by intro
ducing ad hoc assumptions about dimensional warping. Gravity poten
tial fields move a particle by affecting the ether reactio ns that generate
the par ticle and for m its Tu ring wave. This reaction· kinetic approach
is something q uite fo reig n to classical p hysics and quantum mechanics,
which consider a pro ton or an elecrron as a rdati\'el)' immutable srruc
ture. Not so in -subquantum kinetics. The -s ubatomic par ticle's etheron
population is continuous!)' transformed and renewed. A particle's Turing
wa\·e structure is re-created every insta nt, as etheron diffusion balances
eth eron creation o r dissolutio n at each point in -space. The -s ubatomic
particle, then, maintains its field structure in a dynamic stead)· state,
or what the Hungarian systems th eorist Ludwig von Bertalanffy would
call a Fliessgfeichgewicht, a " patterned fl ow equilibrium ... Or, using
a term coined by the Russian Nobel laureate ll)•a Prigogine, we would
refer to -s ubato mic particles as "dissipative space structures...
The presence o f an exter nal field gradient will necessarily affect the
positio n of a particle because it will disturb the equilibrium of th e reac
tion processes that continually generate th e particle's Turing \VS\'e pat
tern. That is, the field g rad ient will distort the particle's space strun ure
b)' raising (or lowering) the etheron concentrations more on o ne -side of
the particle than on the other. Because the stead)'·State condition tends
to create a -symmetrical space structu re for rhe particle, any such depar
ture from -symmetry will induce a -stress, o r a state of d isequilibrium.
This stress is identified with the electrostatic o r gra\'itational force that
this electric or gra\'ity potential field exerts on the particle. The reaction
system relieves this -stress and momentarily gains g reater -symmetr y by
accelerating or moving rhe particle's regenerating wave pattern either
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up or down th e fidd g radient, the direction of movement depending on
whether th e field's action is attractive or repulsive.
According to -s ubquantum kineric.s, force action is fu ndament-ally a
reaction-kinetic process rnthc-r th an a mech anical process, one in which
the panicle's core fidd readjusts its concc-ntrarion pattern in response to
the disequ ilibrium caused b)' an imposed fidd gradient. Thus the fidd'.s
inducrion o f force and acceleration is accomplishe-d with no recoil force
being applied back on the fidd. No momentum transfer is invoh·ed.
Similarl)', the potential g radient generated by a charge or mass becomes
C'Stablished in rhe ether and is able to operate on charges and masses
without an)' deference to rhe charges o r masses that o riginally generated
it. Thus, in subquantum kinetics it is perfectly acceptable for a field to
accelerate the very same charges that generate it. This fidd autonomy
is key to understanding how unbalanced decrrostatic forces can induce
motion in an asymmetrical capacitor, a subject we examined in the pre\'ious ch apter.
French in\'entor Jean-Claude Lafforgue proposes a similar idea in
his 1991 patent on an asymmetrical th rust capacitor. He -sugge-sts that
when a capacitor is ch arged, the fidds it generates ha\'e their seat in
the local -space-time continuum reference fra me, allowing them to act
on the capacitor without any reaction force being directed back to rhe
capacitor itself. T hus, he -sugge-sts that the e-lectric fields generated b)' a
properly -shaped aS)'mmetrical capacitor can exert unbalanced e-lectrostatic forces o n the capacitor, whose residual is capable of d isplacing
the capacitor rdative to its initial rest frame. In his patent Lafforgue
states:
It is acceptable then to consider that F )electtost:ltic force) rests its
support onE (electric force field intensity), that is to 53)', on the spacetime continuum . . . It is the same for all the electrodes whatever their
orientation and polarization . .. \'\:'hether the electrodes are at rest or
in motion does not at all change the values of p, of o, of q, of E, nor of
F. So under the action of the "force of expansion," the isolated sptem
moves and drags with itself u and E and consequently F. Our isolated
systems are therefore self-accelerated.1s
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Lafforgue'-s term "force o f expansion .. refer-s to electrostatic pres
-sure, that is, the electrostatic force F = u-E present on a ponion o f the
capacitor plate d ivided by the -surface area it acts th rough. Lafforgue
does not refer to the notion o f an ether. He uses instead the rdativ
istic term "'space-time continuum," and he adopts the convention o f
working with force field intensity, E, rather th an the electric potential
g radient V'9f._. However, h i-s conclu-sions about a capacitor'.s self-field
action, wh ich are based on experimental observation, are surprising ly
identical to those predicted by -s ubquantum k inetics. Hence, his work
may be con-sidered as independent suppon for the -subquantum kinetic.s
approach. Tests performed o n one of Lafforgue's aS)'mmetrical capaci
tor-s are d iscu-ssed in ch apter 12.
Cla-ssical ph)•sic.s as-sume-s that subatomic particles produce only
matter attracting gravitational forces regardless o f their charge polar
ity. Cla-ssical theory dOC'sn't describe what a g ravitational field is or
how it exerts its force; it just identifies it and mathematically repre
sents how g ravit-ational force is related to the ma-ss of a body and to
an o bserver's d i-stance from the body. As for antimatter, there are a
variety of opinions among physicists. Some bdieve that antimatter par
tid e-s -should produce matter-attracting fields and o thers be-lieve that
they should produce matter-repelling fields.
General relativit)', like classical physics, also a-sserts that all sub
atomic particles should produce attrnctive g ravit)' fields regardless o f
their electric ch arge. Yet it al-so advance-s the additional proposition that
these gravitational effects come about becau-se the body's mass warps
the surrounding metric o f space and time and a-s a result induces an
anrnctive motion in neighboring masses. Relativit)' does not state how
matter manages to accompli-sh thi-s warping feat; it simpl)' states this as
a g iven. Although fa nq• equations are presented to describe the warp
ing assumption, they d o not themselve-s provide an)' in-sight as to why
matter, a ph)•sical quantit)', might affect the grometry of -space or the
rate at wh ich time passes. The initiate i-s asked to accept this o n faith.
Subquantum kinetic.s, on the o ther hand, does explain how a material
body generates its electric and g ravit)' potential fields, why these two
fields are interlinked, and al-so how these fields induce forces on charges
and masses. Furthermore, it d e-scribes how a material particle co mes
4
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into being in -space, another point on wh ich con\'entional ph)•sics is a
bit \'ague.
Most physicists are reluct-ant to co nsider ether-theoq• explanations o f particles and fields because relati\'ists ha\'e lo ng drummed into
them the misconception that the idea of an ether, with its preferred
reference frame, has been d isproved. Usually, they cite the J..<fichelson Morley expc'riment's fa ilure to detect a d irectio nal variation in the
\'docity of lig ht. Ho we\'er, many have argued that the expc'riment's null
result was due to the fact that it was conducted underground, where
the ether was stationar y in th e reference frame of the rotating Earth.
Other experiments carried out by Georges Sagnac, Dayton Miller, and
Ernest Silvertooth ha\·e since shown that the o ne-way \·elocity o f ligh t is
not a constant. 1' ·20 Hence, the results favor the notion o f an ether over
relativity's relative-frame notion.
The \'indicatio n of theether-frameconcept even impacts us every day
in a practical se-nse. To establish proper S)'n chronization of the d ocks
in the global positio ning -system satellite array, co mputer -software must
make allowances for the change in rad io sig nal \'docity cause-d b)' the
arra)"-s geosynchronous rot-ation relative to the local ether frame. Were
this not done and the network was instead synch ronized in accordance
with the pronou ncements o f special relativity, a hiker would be u nable
to accu rate!)' establish his latitude and longitude coordinates. The militllf)' knows this qu ite welL
Moreover, general relativit)' has no exdusi\'e claim O\'er tests carried o ut to check its predictions, such as the g ravit-ational bending o f
starlight by the Sun and the precessio n of Mercury'.s o rbit. All o f these
have also been accounted for in terms o f classical physics effects.21 It
might be added that these -same g ravit-ational effects are also predicted
b)' subquantum k inetics. What general relativity refers to as a spatial
warping of starlight photons b)' a celestial mass subquantum kinetic-S
understands to be a refraction of photons {ether waves) by the body'-s
g ravit)' potential gradient (C-on concentration g rad ient). The gravitational time d ilation phenomenon that all massive bodies experience and
that relativit)' in terprets again as an inexplicable warping of space is
understood as a clock retardation effect that arise-s as a result of the
reduction o f the G-on concentration with in the star or planet (as G
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decreases, so too d oes X, and in turn -s o too does rhe X-Y flux rate
that is responsible for all ph)•sical action). The gravitational redshift o f
lighr emitted from a massi\'e cdesrial body occurs for a similar reason.
Subquantum kinetics also accounts for special relativist ic effects. All o f
thC"se effects emerge from the five basic equatio ns diagrammed in figure
4.1 (see page 118}.1n -s ummar)', -special and g<'nc•ral rdati\'istic effects
emC'rge as corollaries of subquantum kin<"tics, but witho ut requiring the
mag ical warping o f space-tim<'.
So it is nor surprising that highly classifi<'d black-budget programs
embrace the concept o f an ether in rheir attempts to u nder-s tand the
g ravit)•-ddying tech nologies that they have been dC'vdoping. They
have no obligation to please the academic p h)•sics establishm<"nt,
which still teaches rhe rockC"t principle as rhe ultimate in space p ropulsion technology.
Norw<'gian researcher Dr. BjOrn Overb)•e points out rhat most
physicists fi nd it virruall)' impossible to visualize and understand rd ati,•it)' throry because it requires that one thin k in terms o f fou r d imensions. He says, "E"en experienced mathC'maricians and theorerical
physicists who have worked with high<'r d imensional -s pace for )'ear-s
ad mit that they can not visualize them! Instead, they retreat into the
wo rld of mathematical equations... !! According to the Nobd laureate
Han nC's Alh..Cn, "The people WC"re told that only Einstein and a few
geniuses thar were able to thin k in four d imensions co uld undC'rsrand
the trU<' nature of the ph)•sical world. SciC"nce was something to bd iC"\'e
in, not something that should be u nderstood ... l l
Subquantu m kinetics, on the o ther hand, o ffer-s us a path back to
visualization and understanding. It is based on a -simple conceptual
framework, bu t to fo llow it one must forget the misleading modds
that have been taught in the past, quantum mechanics and re-lativity
thC'ory being among rhem. Since the thC"ory is not easily presented in
the space of a few paragraphs, the reader is referred for more details
to the jo u rnal a rrides cited at the beginning of this chapter and to my
boo k Subquantum Kinetics, all o f which d eal more thoro ug hly with
the -s ubject. 1" The more philosophicall)' inclined are referred to my
boo k Ceuesis of the Cosmos. which p resents a less technical introduction to the subject. ! S
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4.2 VIRTUAL CHARGE ELECTROGRAVITIC
EFFECTS
ln earlier writings of how subquantum kinetics predicts an dectrog:ra
vitic connection, I d id not also consider rhat virtual-charge gradients
might also produce dcctrognwitic t"ffects. However, it is reasonable to
expect that, like real charges? virtual charges a lso shou ld induct" grav
ity potentials. Moreover, gra\•itntional thrusts o n a capacitor d ielectric
arising fro m virtual charges may in some cases be fa r g reater than those
produced b)' the real charges creating the capacitor's electric fidd. So it
is evident that the scope of the subquantum kinetics dectrogravitics pre
diction should be expand ed to include such \'irtual cha rge eff«rs. Let
us proceed to d erive this by considering a charged asymmetrical capaci
to r that establishes n nonlinear electric ftdd across its d ielectric.
Due to the math in,•olved, the material presented in the next several
pages may be a bit challenging fo r those who ha\'e not h.ad a course in
college physics. Some, then, may want to skip over it. But those wishing
to acquire a nuts-and-bolts understanding of how antigravit)' technology
might ·wo rk are encouroged to rct~d this section, if not now, at least at some
later time, for this material is refc~nced frequcntl)· later in the book.
As was explained abo,•e, subquantum kinetics identifies an electric potential gradient with an X on or Y-on ether concentration gradient. Consider a charged asymmetrical capacitor whose negati\·e plate is
smaller than its positi\•e plate. \'(lith such a field geometry, the ''ohage
g radient will vary no nlinear!)· with distance across the dielectric, the
field g radient getting steeper toward the capacito r's smaller negative
plate. Represented in terms of the X on etheron concentration compont"nt, c., X-on concentration will rise nonlinearly, reaching o maximum
at the negati\·e plate. X-ons will continuo usly d iffuse d own this concen
tration gradient aw:.t)' from the neg..·u i,·e plate, rheir flux pt"r un it surface
are:a being represented by the symbol (l•:n ca lled the X d iffusO'e flux vecto r. It is rdatt"d to the X-on concentration gradient, VC;c, b)• rht" formula
•J•.(r) =- DxVC;c(r), where Dx is the diffusion coefficient.
Su ppose that we consider thrt"e adjacent volumes in the capacitor
dielectric alig ned along the axis of the capacitor and located near the
capacitor's negative plate {!itt lower three boxes in figu re 4.4). Because
the." fidd poten6al varies nonlinearly with dista nce across the dielectric,
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Figure 4.4. The flux wctor diwrgl!nct
co,cepl. The /owt>r boxes show ad;acent
volumes of spau olong the polarization
axis ofa capacitor with their
corr~portding X diffusivt! flux vectors.
<fl.~. arising from a prevailing r1onlinear
X-on conUIJtratio" grodient. TIJe
upper boxes show, as in conue~ttionol
t..heory. the correspondiJlg electric
flux density vectors. D. arising from a
prevailing electric potentiol grodie11t.
( P. LoVioletr.e. Cl 2007)

the X-on concentration g radient, VG., between box 1 and box 2 will
be steeptr than that between box 2 and box 3. Therefore", more X·ons
will be induced to flow into box 2 than will be induced to leave from
box 2. As a result of this flux imbalance. the number of X·ons in rhat
box will increase at the rate r(lxii:a) - cl:*xiootJ· This has the effect of raising
the X·on concentration in that box, which is equivalent to lowering its
electric potential. negative potential being correlated with increased
X-on concrntration.
Because there i.s a nrt inflow of X-ons into box 2, the divergence o f
the X diffusive flux \'ector V·tl:*x for thot box wiU be a negative quantity.
This diffu.sivr-flux~vector divergence by definitio n is calculated from
the variation o f X~on concentration Cx(r) using the rquarion V·tl•.(r) =
-DxV2Cx(r). This negative •l•x di~·ergence, in turn, is equal to a quantity
callrd the X production rate balance density, Px· a scalar quantity that
rC'presc.nt.s the rate, Qx. at which X-ons rnter a u nit \•olume dV. T his is
mathematically expressed as Px{r} = Q.x(r)/dV = -V·•I,x{r} = -D.xV2 Cx(r).
The X p roduction balance d ensity, Px• is the cLher co unterpan of the
negative \'irtual drctric charge dC"nsity, -Pt:· ~ Thus the excess influx o r
X per unit time into box 2 would act as though a negative dectric charge
dC'nsity, -pS:? was presc.nt in that box. Also, thC' X d iffusive flux vector,
4•x, is the ether equi~·a!C'nt of the electric flux density ~·ector, 0 , of con·
•Tbe Y production ro~tt lmllnee cknsity, Pr v.'Ould be the counterp;a.rt of d.e .,.u:iti~
''irtual e-lectric cb;~rs;c- density. We imueu.cl focm here (Jfl lpccifylng the X...,n compo·
nent, Anoe i.r i.s thi.compcmtnl dut is mvulvcd in &ent'r•tin& tht C·un &r"vit)' f-ield.
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ventional theor)'· Physicists also refer to 0 as th e d ecrric displacement,
but we use here the flux dcnsit)' vector desig nation since it more dose!)·
approximates the term inology used for its e ther counterpart. It should
be mentio ned that all o f th ese com·entional physics te-rms were o rig inally
de.,.eloped in the co ntext of 18th - a nd 1 9th~centUf)' ether models.
The upper set o f boxes in fig ure 4 .4 illustrates how these e theron
fluxes would be expressed in conventional physics ter ms using 0 and Pit·
A nonlinear electric pote ntial g rad ient V~p£. is assu med to extend across
the capacitor dielectric with the pote ntial g rad ient -s teepening toward
the negative electrode on the left. T his fidd grndient induces a g reater
electric flux densit)' to flo w o ut from box 2 (to the leh) th a n to flow into
box 2 (from th e r ig ht) . Consequently, 0 has a positi\·e d i\•ergence, which
b)' definition creates a negati\'e vinual~charge density in that box. In
con\'entional ter minology, this is expressed as V·O(r) = -s~~(r} = -Pit·
Rearranging these ter ms we rna)' wr ite:
Pf.(r) = -V·D (r) = -ei'·E(r) = eV'<Pr.(r)

(6)

Here we also include in the expression the term - sV·E(r), which expresses
this cq_ui\'alence in te rms of the per mini,•ity times the di\'ergence o f the
electric field intensity, E, fo r tho se who are fam iliar with this alternate
term.
However, in the case of real negative chargC'S such as electrons, the
0 vC'Ctors would instead be inward d irected making the divergence te-rm
V·D a negati\'e quantit)'· If this subtle d ifference between real and virtual chargC'S is not appreciated, o ne mig ht mistakenly assig n a n incorrect
pola rity to virtual ch a rges and calculate g ravity thrust \'ectors pointing
in the opposite direction . Taking th e eth eron model as a n example, if
real negati\'e charges were present in box-2, X-ons wou ld be entering
the box throug h X-on creation a ttr ibutable to the Model G reactio ns.
The resulting X-on surplus would produce a n o utward diverg ing flux,
making the di.,.ergcnce te rm V·(l•x a positive qua ntity. In the case o f a
negative vi rtual~charge de nsity, on the other ha nd, the X influ x arises
from the spatial redistribution of X-ons, which enter the u nit volume as
a result of the electric field's nonlinearity. T hus the diffus ive flux vecto rs
will instead point inward, making the divergence te-rm V·(l•x a negati\•e
q ua ntity.
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Based on equation 6 above, we co nclud e that virtual charge is
fo rmed wherever rhe field'.s d ecrric flux density vector 0 acquires a
nonzero d ivergence \'Slue, di\' 0 :F 0, o r in o ther wo rds, where\'er rhe
derivati\'e of 0 differs from zero. Expressed in terms of rhe denric
potential field, '9£ (r), a virtual charge would arise wherever the -second
derivati\'e o f the field's d ectric potential becomes nonzero, that is,
V l<plt #: 0. Fo r the seco nd deri\'ati\'e to be nonzero, the magnitud e o f
the field's electric poten tial must \'ary ttonlinearly with distance.
Now, going back to o ur ether flux model, let us consider how these
virrual decrric charge densities would produce a g ra\'itatio nal field
across th e capacitor. The positive X production rate balance density in
box 2 {lower half o f figu re 4.4) results in the creation of a positive G
production rate balance in that box due to the re.,.ersc reactio n, G - X,
wh ich in turn produces a local increase in C -on concentrntio n, C8 • 'With
this -surplus C production rate, the volume acts as though it contains a
negative \'irtual mass density that produces a local increase in g ravity
potential, 'Pg· Consequently, a negative d i\'ergence o f the X diffusive flux
vector leads to an increase in gravity potential at that point.
Thus -s ubquantum k inetics leads to a charge-mass equivalence similar to that -s tated in rdation 2 of chapter 1, except here we broaden
the d efinition of charge densit)' so that we consider the d cctrognwitic
effects of a virtual~charge-densit)' gradient opposed to a real-chargedensity gradient. Hence we may -state that a virtual~charge densit)' o f
mag nitude Pr. creates a proportional \'irtual mass density o f magnitude Pnt. that is, Pm oc Pit· If the negative vinual~charge density \'Sr·
ies with d istance across the capacitor's d ielectric, then there will be a
correspond ing variatio n in negative virtual mass density and a g ra\'ity
potential gradient will for m across the dielenric. C i\·en that this virrual
mass densit)' creates a proportional negative g ra\'ity potential field, Pm
:x -~Pg(r), we co nclude that the gra\'ity potential at a g iven point r should
be proportional to the ncgati\·e ch arge d ensity at that locatio n. By using
equatio n 6 abo.,.e, th is mS)' be mathematically expressed as:
.p,(r) "' - PF.(r) = V·D(r) = eV ·E(r) = -eV''I'I;(r)

(7)

The gradient of this gravity potential field would create a gravita·
tional force on matter that it spanned. As mentioned earlier, this force
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wou ld a rise because the G on concentration grndient spatially disto rts
the etheric wave patterns o f the subatomic particles it affects, perturb
ing them from their idea II)' spherical symmetric config uration. Jkcause
of their tendency to mainta in a state of morphogenic homeostasis, the
particles respond to this stress by moving d own th e gravity potential
g rad ient toward the capacitor's positi\·e pole.
In accordance with Newton'.s -seco nd law, the g ravitational force
acting on a body at point r would be p roportio nal to the negative g ra
d ient of the induced gra\'ity potential field at th at location multiplied
b)' the body's inertial mass, which is expressed as F8 (r) = - G m0V~1(r).
Hence using relation 7 to substitute fo r grn\'ity potential i.pg(r), the grn\'i
tational force o n a capacitor is exp«ted to vaq• in proponion to the
third derivative o f the electric potential 19£(r), or as th e derivative o f the
laPlacian o f the electric potential:
4

4

4

4

(8)

As before, the consta nt k in th is equation is an experimentally deter
mined d ectrognwitic proportion:ality constant that quantifies the \'irtual
charge to-virtual mass coupling relatio nship.
This thrust on the capacito r dielectric will JXrsist as long as the
applied electric field is not canceled out by the opposing d cctric dipole
moment created by the polarization of the dielectric. By o scillating the
d cctric field to repeated!)' create virtual charge, th e g ravitational thrust
may be maintained with out complete cancellation.
One thing that becomes apparent from studying relation 8 is that the
d cctrogrn\'itic force -s hould increase as the elenric potential fidd across
the capacitor becomes increasingly nonlinear; the more nonlinear the
field, th e g reater the induced grn\'itational thrust. Force also increases
in accordance with the d ielectric's dielectric constant, e, and its mass,
m 0 • Thus d ielectrics with hig her K and g reater mass will ddiver g reater
th rust. Brown stressed all o f these points in h is work.
Furthermore, like the electrog ravitic force produced b)' a real
charge-density gradient, the dectrogrn\•itic force arising from a \'irtual
charge-density g mdient will ahva)'S be d irected toward the positive pole.
If the fidd polarity is reversed, the polarity o f the \'ir tual charge density
wou ld also reverse, as would th e d irection of the gravitic th rust. Thus,
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if the smaller dcctrode in an aS)'mmetrical capacitor was made positi\'e
instead o f negati\'e, the dectrogravitic thrust wo uld be d irected once
again toward the positi\·e electrode, which in this case would be rhe
smaller of the two electrodes.
Now let us consider a -s tandard symmetrical parallel plate capaci
to r. Such a capacitor would develo p no \'inual-charge-density gradi
ent when charged since its d cctric field potenrial would vary linearly
across its dielectric. The o nly gravity field across its d ielectric would
be that arising from the charges o n its plates. The negative charges on
the neg.arive plate would be producing X ons and G ons while the posi
ti\·e charges on the capacitor's positi\'e plate would be consuming X-o ns
and C-ons. Consequently, the X-on and G o n concentrations would be
highest at rhe capacitor's negative pole and would d rop linearly with
d istance across the d ielectric until the)' reached their lo west value near
the capacitor's positi,•e pole. These X on and G-on concentr-arion g ra
d ients would be accompanied by a d iffus ive flux o f X-o ns and C-ons
flowing d own the gradient in a uniform manner. Since any \'Oiume in
the dielectric wou ld experience the same erh eron in fl ux as d lux, rhe
d ivergence of th e X d iffusi\'e flux \'ector wou ld be u-ro th roughout rhe
d ielectric, as would be the \'ir tual-charge density.
We mil)' now attempt to calcu late the g ravit)' fid d d eveloped across
an aS)'mmetrical AC d ecrrokinetic capacitor having a design similar to
that shown in figures 3.2 and 3.6. We may use electrogra,•itic relation
7 to d eter mine the virtual-charge profile and g ravit)' potential fidd that
wou ld be generated across the d ielectric. Suppose rhat a 100 kilovo h
DC bias potential were applied across the capacitor plates, with poten
tial varying nonlinearly accord ing to the inverse square of d istance as
shown by the dotted line in fig ure 4.5a. This would plot as the equation
V = - 1/r 2 • Compare rhis with the field potential graph reproduced from
Brown's patent (see fig ure 3.6). Note that this field is -subst-anriallr more
nonlinear than rhe 1/r potential fidd that would typically exist around a
charged sphe-re. Let us also -suppose that the capacitor's negati,·e antenna
d cctrode excites a quarter-wa\'e sine wave oscillatio n across the dielec
tric with a node at rhe positive electrode. If it was a conventional sym
metrical capacitor having equal area electrodes, the oscillating poten tial
wou ld \'ary with distance across the dielectric, as -shown in fig ure 4.5b,
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in which the solid and dashed cur\'es represent the potential distribution
at \•oltage minimu m and voltage maximum. How~er, since the capacito r is asrmmetrical, with a field that ''a ries with distance in a nonlinear
manner, this sine wave amplitude will decrease sharp!)· with distance
toward the positi\·e decnode.
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Fig11re 4.5. (a) The DC bias pmmt-ial across tiJe dielectric (doJt.ed line), with
superimposed resonant osdllatiml (solid li11e represents maximum nega·
live: dashed line represeJJts maximum posirive). (b) Sine wove voltage osdlla·
tiorJ af1plied across tJJe dieledric. in Brown's elecJrokinetic apparat!IS. (c) TIM
corresponding gnwity potertt.ial profile. (P. LaViolette, 0 1007)
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lf it were suptrimposcd o n the DC bias potential, the overnll field
wou ld oscillate between the very negative po tential pro file pR'vailing
when the .sine wave' o scillation was at its maximum negati\'e voltage
(shown as the solid line in figure 4.5aJ and the low negati\'e ''oltage
field d istributio n prevailing when the sine wave oscillation was at its
maximum posiri ..·e voltage (shown as the d ashed line in figu re 4.5a).
The amplitude o f the sinusoidal oscillatio n at the negative electrode is
adjusted co be about 95 peK"ent of the bias "oltagc. Using th e decttogra
vitic coupling expression that is presented as relation 7 and including a
geometry correction to accou nt for the capacitor's asymmetrical geom
ctr y, the resulting g ravit)' poten tial d istribution is computed to be that
shown in fig ure 4.5c; see text box for d etails. The gnwity grudient and
resulting thrust vary from a minimum to a maximum as the \•oltage o f
the sine wave resonance at the negative e-lectrode cycles betwC't'n posi
tive and negative maxima. T hroug hout the AC cycle, the thrust remains
always d irected toward the positive electrode. but oscillates in magni
tude approximate!)' 750 millio n times per sc.-cond.
4
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4

Gravity PotQntfal OIGtrlbutlon In an A~ymmatrlcal
Capaoltor with a DC Voltag& Bla<: and
Applied AC Voltage O<elllat lon
The gnvity potenti.l! graphed in figure 4.Sc w:.s computed from the
following equation:

"',crJ=G,(( -2~,(~(~ ''"...c: o.s+Cf2»)-m4"r')) !,,.
The central term in the brackets represents the electric potential
:and is given as:

<t,(r)=-2(H~ son.,(:o s+cf2JJ) - ~)
The sine term here represents the sine wave volt:age oscillation at
its positive and negative maxim:~.. This is m!Jtiplied by 1/rl to model the

potenti:tl field's nonline:tr V3rbtion with disunce :~ cross the dielecuic.
The term - 1/rl, which ha.s a simibr nonlinear vari:ation with distance r,
is added to this to represer1t the OC field bi:u. The summed electric
potenti31 field has a minus sign, the ...olt3ge across the c:.pacitor being
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negative as referenced from the grounded positive pl:ue. This quantity is differenti:ned to derive the electric field gradient, V'4le. 'W'hich
by definition is proportion:!! to the neg-:.tive electric flux density vector. - D. However. since we are de:tling with an asymmetrical c::apadtor
with a positive electrode surface area th::at is larger than the negative
electrode surf:tce :area. in considering the total electric Rux enw-ing
or leaving a given spherical shell increment, we must multiply D times
4r.tl, which accounts for the incre-ased surface are3 toward the positive electrode. Taking the derivative of this :.nd dividing by 4'i!rl gives
the divergence of 0 in that volume incremenL Then, multiplying by-1,
we get the virtva.l-charge density in that increment. Pt;(r). The neguive
of this, in wrn. gives the gravity potential, ~P",(r), which is the quantity
plotted in figure 4.5c.
Note that if the voltage potenti:d across the dielectric insteld was
to vary only as 1/ r, as do fields radiating from a charged sphere., then in
that case the divergence would be zero, since the flux per unit surface
area would not change with distance. Hence, such a field, although non·
liflear, would not produce a virtuaJ..charge ~density gradient.

The gravity potential gradient is sc-en to be steepest at the negative
dectrode and to rapidJy decrease in magn itude as ,he positi\·e decuode
is appro:u::hed. and rh e gravitational thrust o n the dielectric dedines in n
simila r fashion. Consequently, the thrust developed by the dc\•ice could
be maximized by incorporating high-mass semiconducting particles in
the d ielectric near its negative pole, where the gravity gradient is highest.
The amplitude of the AC qu ar ter·w~we resonance should be kept
below 100 percent of the negative DC bias voltage. O ther wise- the net
d ec-trlc potential across the dielectric would become slightl)' positi\'e
during the small fraction of the oscillation cycle when the -sine WU.\'e
oscillation was nt its posjti•; e maximum. T his in turn would produce
a slig htly negative gravit)' potentiol having a small positive pote ntial
g radient that wou ld generate a thrust directed toward the negativ<' dt'c·
trode. During the brief time it was product'd, this small o pposing th rust
wou ld subtract fro m th<' gra\•itic thrust devdoped during the major ity
of the oscillation q de.
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T he results ob tainC'd in Bro wn's Paris \'acuum chamber experi
ment ma)' also be explainC'd in terms of the \'irtual-charge dectro
g ravitic concept. The sudden roto r thrusts observed after each spark
d ischarge co uld be due to the creation o f a virrual charge-dC'nsit)' g ra
d ient across the rotor's capacitor dement. The fa nning fid d geometr)'
of rhe -s park d ischarge would have created a non linear d «tric poten
tial gradienr bet ween the capacito r p lates that in rur n would have cre
ated a virrual charge-dC'nsit)' gradient between the p lates. Th is, then,
wo uld have momentaril)' generated a g ravity potential gr-adient acro ss
the capacitor dement. With the d isap)X'arance of rhe spark, these vir
tual charges wou ld have also d isappea red, the in ter\'ening fid d having become linear once again. While rhe virtual charge'S were present,
however, they would have generated a substantial gravitational thr ust
on the ro to r.
It is also possible rhat the r-apid recharge of the negative electrode,
which too k a matter of milliseconds following each spark d ischarge,
served to increase the non linearity of rhe fidd between rhe plates
thereb)' increasing the created vir tual charge and the acco mpanying
g ravitational thrust. Brown's obser\'ation rhat he obtained g reater
th rusts when he used a barium titanate didectric between the capaci
to r plates ma)' be explained o n the basis of this vir tual-charge concept.
In accord ance with equation 8 abo\'e, the electrogravitic fo rce exerred
on an inter.,.ening d ielectric shou ld var)' in d irect p ropo r tion to rhe
d ielect ric's permittivit)'. A d ielectric such as barium titanate has a Kvalue of about 10 4 when slow!)' charged, but when rapidly charged
O\'er a few milliseconds, its K-value will be much lower, perhaps
arou nd 1,500. So during the co u rse of a voltage change of a millisec
ond du ration, a 1,500-fo ld-greatcr \'irtual-charge dC'nsity and 1,500 fo ld gre-ater thrust wou ld be created, co mpa red to the cas-e in which
such a dielectric was absent. The high mass dcnsit)' of barium tita
nate wou ld be anot her factor contributing to rhe p roduction of g reater
th rust, barium titanate being about -s ix times as d ense as water. T hat
is, for a g iven g ravit)' potential g radien t generated across the capacitor,
d ielcct ric.s having g reater mass would produce gre-ater th rust.
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4.3 TOWNSEN D BROWN'S ETHER PHYSICS
To nccount for dectrogravitic phenomenn, Brown, too, came to rhe·
o rize about the cxist~n ce of an ether and to rcj.cct the ideo. of rda·
tive framc-s. His Vc-g.a. laborator)' notebook contains o. section titled
"'Structure of Space," in which he qualitati\·dy explorcs the subject
of the existence o f an ether and sets fo rrh some of its more impor+
rant propenies. Although the notebook's cover page is labeled "Vega
Aircraft Cor p.,.. these notes on the echer are d ated between January
and March 1943, which suggests that Bro wn most likely wrote them
when he was teaching ar the Atlnntic Fleet Radar School in Norfolk,
Virgin ia. Interestingly, the ether theor y that Brown explores has some
similarities with subquantum k inetics.
In one passage, Bro wn explains his reason for considering the pres+
ence of an ether. He writes:
For certain phenomena it is desirable and almost necessary to assume
the existence of an aetfwr in order to e\'OI\'e a satisfactory explanation.
An example is the force of gr:n•it:.ltion, particularly the electrogravi+
tational effects; The phenomenon of the mo\'ement of :t dielectric is
such :m exnmple ... ~·luch of the work 1presented in these notes)
is based on facts deri\'ecl from actual experiments which cannot be
s.1tis&ctorily expl.-.ined without the existence of an aetber possessing
substantinlly these qualiti.es.!'
Brown proposes that rhc- didC'<"tric constant K and permeability ~·
which are dectro magneric properties o f fre.e .space, be idrntified with
the rther. He then proposrs that mattrr mig ht induce a ''ariation in the
magnitude of K and J.l, causing these quantitirs to attain greater values
ncar a massive bod)'· He associate'S lhis variation in K and }J with o. grav·
itational potrntial field gradient and .suggests that a mass acted upon
b)' this field has a .. tendency to migrate" towllrd regions of h ighc-r K
a nd ~. that is~ toward regions whc-rc the gravitational potcntial is more
negative. He envisions a low K and~ region as manifesting a " high pres+
sure,. and a h igh K and }J region as a manife:sting a ..low pressurc-," and
that a gravitating body would be migrating from a h igh·pressure region
to ward a low·pressurc- region.
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As is done in subquantum kinetics, Brown proposes that potentials
arc the real existents and that a body's adjust i\·e response to a fidd g ra

4

dient is the essence of force. Brown's suggest ion that a body mig rates
in an equilibrating response to the in fluence o f a gravity gradient very
much resembles concepts used in suhquantum k inetics. Howe\'er, he
uses a mechanical analogy of a solid hod(s response to a pressure
differential, whereas -s uhquantum kinetics adopts a rt'llction diflusion
process analogy, which is fu ndamcntallr different. I hdie\'e the reactiondiffusion system concept is a be-tter framework for application to micro
ph)•sics because in addition to offering an u nder-s tand ing of how fields
are generaud and how the)' exert force, it predicts the autogenetic
creation of su bato mic particles ha\'ing charge, mass, spin, and maner
wave propcr tics.
Brown adopts a mech anical model when he suggests that the etheric
fidd creates a pressu re upon a material hodr. A similar co ncept has been
expressed in man)' o f the ninet«nth-century ether th eories. However,
Brown's theory does not bring us an)' closer to u nderstanding what force
is. To say that the o bser\'ed g ra\'itational force arises from the summed
collisional actio n of myriad energetic etheric particles merdy begs the
question; one is still left to wonder why these cth eric particlcs should
exert an accelerating force. Subquantum k inetics, on the o ther hand,
add resses th is question by providing an u nderstanding of how a mate
rial hodr- an etheric reaction-diffusion wave pattern-migrates in
response to the influence of an etheron concentration gradient {poten
tial gradient). The wave pattern migrates be-cause the etheron g radient
alters the ongoing rt'llction and diffusion processes th at arc responsible
fo r generating it and deploying it.
Like su bquantum k inetics, Brown's theory makes a -significant
departure from the traditional general rdati\'istic concept of assuming
that masses warp -s pacc·time. Howe\·er, does his theory explain how a
mass might alter the K and 1-1 values he ascribes to the ether? Based on
the few q uotes from h is no tes that his fa mily has rdeascd to the public
up to this point, th ere is no indication that it docs. Brown indicates
that his ideas about the ether arc based on expc"rimental results. Indeed,
permitti,•ity and permeability are observable quantities that arc used to
characterize the electrical propc"rties not only of material media h ut also
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of a \'acuum transmitting dcttromag:nC'tic waves. Ho we\'er, it is a major
leap of induction to assume that this aSpc'CI o f the ethC'r is the cause' o f
g ra\'it-ation. Beginning from obst'r.,.ables, ir is d ifficult to extrapolate'
the wor kings of an eth C'ric realm, which arC' inhC'rC'ntly inaccessible to
d irect obsC'r\'atio n. One' risks making the error of the' blind men and the
elephant.
\'Ve know that the' spC'ed of light slows d own in media ha\'ing highC'r
K a nd ll values, and we also know that rhC' s~d of a photon decreases
while' passing through the gra\•ity wdl o f a massive celest ial body, which
is rC'sponsible for the gravitational IC'nsing C'ffcct. HowC'ver, it doC's not
nC'Cessarily follow that g ravit)' mediates this dfecr b)' increasing the
e th C'r's K and p \'alues. Might not this spC'C'd d ecrC'aSC' arise because a
dC'Crease in the' gravit)' potential {ethC'ron concentration) causes a grn.,.i
tational clock retardation effect? Subquantum k inC'tics prC'dicts rhC' lat
ter a nd proposes that the same' retardation phenomC'non that rdati\'ists
term .. time dilation" is also responsible' for causing the' g ravit-ational
redshift obser ved in the spC'ct'ra of white dwarf st ars."
4

4

Subquantum k inC'tics also describes in dC'tail how a mass locally
dC'Creases the' C-on concentration to crC'atC' a g ravity potential wdl in
its \'icinity a nd also how a charged pa rticle gC'nC'rntcs a cor respond ing
dC"Crease or increase in gr-a,•ity potential, dC'pc'nding on its d C'ctric polar
ity. As such, it is the' on ly u nifiC'd fidd rhC'Of)' to predict th e' ex istence o f
d cctrogrn.,.itic co upling at low potC'ntial C'nergies. DoC's Brown's ethC'r
theory corrC'sponding ly explain how dC'ctric charge might produce'
g ravit-ational force effC'cts by inducing changes in the C'thC'r'-s K a nd p ?
\Vith the -s mall amount of information that has cu rrently b«n made
available', we are IC'ft o nl)' to wondC'r. Nevertheless, it is interC'sting to
find that Brown was considC'ring ethC'r physics C'Xpla nations at rhis early
date' in his d cctrogrn.,.itics rC'search.
4

"Ch11na;ins the K \'-Aiue u f the ether, th11 t i~, the Y-Aiue u f ih electric permittivity, i'
equiw1lem in 'ubqu-Antum k inecitJ to thana;ins the X u..d Y d iffuJi<>n cueffit ientJ u f the
Mmtel C eth« re:~cti<>n $y~tem. Ounsina; thue diffu..t.>n tudfieimcs would t hana;e the
X :~nd Y etheric-cuncentfllt:ion mu&nirn<k (the detnK p(>(entiall. In Jubqu11ntu m kinet·
io, ~·er, etherK cuntemru ti<>n ,;ud~ntJ ( putenli:~l a;radientJ) muy be produced
widwutulterina; the diffu,ion todfieiem$.
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5.1 ELECTROGRAVITI C SECRETS
OF THE B-2 BOMBER
For many )'Cars, rumors circulated that the United States was secret!)'
dr,•doping a highly ad ..·anccd radar c\•ading aircraft. Rumor rurnrd
to reality in November 1988, when the U.S. Air Force unveiled the
B-2 Advanced T«hnology Bomber (.sec figu re 5.1). Although mili+
tat)' spokesmen related some things about the craft's o utward design
und low rad ar and infrarC'd profile, there was much they were silent
about. However, several years later, some kc)' secrets about the 8+2
wcr<' leaked to the press. In its !\+lurch 9, 1992, issue, Aviation Week &
Space Teclmology magazine mad e rhe surprising disclosure that the B+2
d ectrost aticall)' charges its exhaust stream a nd the leading edges of its
winglike body. 1 Those fami'l iar with Brown•s work will quickly realize
that this is tantamount to stating that the B-2 is t~ble to function as an
antigr:t\'ity aircraft.
Aviatio11 Week o btained its information about the B-2 from a small
4
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fjgure 5. 1. The 8·2 Advam~ed Ttclmology Bomber bJ flight. (U.S. Air Force
photo)

g roup o f r~negade w~st Coast sciC"ntis-ts and engineers who wrre for
merly associated with black research projects, which are defense proj
cct-s so s~c-rrt that ev~n their ver)' existrnce is classified. In making these
disclosures, the scirntists broke a code o f silrnce that ri\•als the Mafia's.
They took the risk h«au~ the)' felt that it \V'.ts important for economic
reasons that ~fforts be madr to declassify certain black tech nologies
fo r commercial use. Two of these ind i\•iduals said that their civil rights
had lx-rn blatant!)' abused. (in the name o f security), either to k«p them
quiet or to prevent them from lea\•ing rhe tight!)' controlled black R&D
community.
Several months after Aviatio11 \l'eek published the article, security
personnel from the black world wem imo hig h gear. That sector of the
black R&D community received ~ry strong warning.s, and as a r«ult,
the group o f scientists-subsequcntl)' broke o ff co ntact with the magazine.
Clrarly, rhe O''e rsccrs o f black R&:.D programs were substamiall)' con·
cerned -about the information leaks that had come o ut in that arride.
Nonh rop, the prime contractor for the 8·2, had btt-n experiment·
ins for some time with the propulsi,•e benefits o f appl)•ing high-\•ohage
charge to aircraft hulls. Fo r example? at an aerospace scirnccs meeting
held in New York in Januar)' 1968, scientists from North rop's Norair
Division r~ported that th <')' were beginning wind run nel studies on
4
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the aerodynamic effects of appl)•ing high-voltage charges to the leading edges o f high-speed aircrah bodies.l. 1 The)' said rhey expected that
the applied electric potential would produce a coronal glow that would
propagate forwa rd from the craft's leading edges to ionize and repel air
molecules upwind of the aircrnft. The resulting repulsive electric forces
would conditio n the airstream so as to lo wer d rag, reduce heating, and
soften or eliminate the superso nic boom.~ Their results showed that
when high-voltage DC is applied to a wing-shaped structure subjected
to a supersonic flow, sttmingly new "electro-aerodynamic"' q ualities
appear that result in -significant air-drng reduction on the structure and
the virtual elimination o f friction-caused aerodynamic hearing, as well
as the elimination o f shock \WVe and wave-drag phenomena:~ Similar
research was carried out in 1965 by the Gru mman and Avco corporations. Interesting!)', in 1994, Northrop bought o ut and merged with
Grumman as part of its drive to place increased emphasis o n defense
electronics technologies.
North rop and Grumman scientists apparently got the idea for
investigating this sonic cushio n effect either from Brown o r from paper-s
describing his work that had been previously circulated. For example,
in his 1952 paper d escribing Brown's dectrogravitic d iscs, Rose wrote,
"The Townsend Brown experiments indicate that the positi\'e field which
is traveling in front o f the saucer acts as a buffer wing which starts moving the air out o f the way. This immaterial dectrogravitational field acts
as an entering wedge which -s oftens the -super-sonic barrier, thus allowing the material leading edge of the saucer to enter into a softened pressure area ...s This was accompanied by the diagram reproduced in fig ure
5.2a, which shows how the supersonic flow would be diverted around
leading edge o f a wing.
Brown also called attention to this effecr in his 1960 elecrrokinetic
apparatus patent, which d escribes using a flame-jet generator to place
a hig h·voltage positive charge on a needlelike electrode at the front end
of a rocket (see figure 5.2b). In one passage, he wrote, "'By using such
a nose for m, which at prC'St'nt appears to be the best suited for flying
~Although thl' ~Author of th11t 11rtick 'P"rul.atl'd th11t Nunhrop w;a, nq;ati,~l y dur,;ins
the ;aircn.ft ·~ k udins c-d~;e, the- JUn K b;arric.. effl'cU could ;al~ be- ilcrompli,Jw.d .,..·ith il
ptuitn'" ch;arge,uJ Bru.,..·n u ri,;.in.ally JUI>£C'tl'd.
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FJj;Jtre 5.2. (a) Electrostalic deflection of the airstream around the elecJnfied
leadmg edge ofa saucer-shaped aircraft. (From Rose, · r!Je Flying Saucer...
Unilrersit}' for Social Research. Apn/8, 1952, vol. 7} (b) Broftm's proposed
JISe ofa high·t·'Oitage needle dectrode a11he prow ofa rocket. (From Brown,
U.S. pate11t 3.021.430. figure 2)

speeds approaching or exceeding the speed of sound, I am able to produce an ionizatio n of the atmosphe-re in the immediate region o f this
fo remost portion of the mobile vehicle-. I belie'o'e that 1his ionization
facilitates piercing the sonic barrier and minimizes the abruptness with
which the transition takes place in passing fro m subso nic \'docities to
supersonic \'docities. ~
Aerospace companies later put Brown's suggestion into use on
rockets. A spike \vas placed at the nose of a rocket and caused to emit a
high-voltage arc. \X"'ind tunnd studies showed that the resulting e-lectric
field pushed the bow shock front awa)' from the rocket nose so that it
no longer contacted the main bod)' of the missile and., hence, substan·
tia ll)' reducC"d air drng. According to o ne Greek scientist working in
affil iation with the U.S. Embassy in Greece, nose electrificatio n is a
standard technique used on U.S. rockets to stabilize thC'm during take·
off. E-ngine">C'rs are told to figure a 20 peK'cnt weight reduction during
the' first fC'w kilomC'ters• gain in altitude when dC'termining the rocker's
trajector)'·
In the hue l970s, Russian scientists at the Joffe Institute in St.
Petersburg led by Anatolr Klima" carried out an interesting experiment
that demonstrated how plasmas could re'duce air drag. They fired a J.
centimC'ter stcel sphere at a ve-locity of o ne kilometer per second through
a ttlbc filled with low·prcssure argon gas. In one section o f the tube,
thC' argon gas was io nized to form a plasma. The)' found that when
thC' sphere entC'rC'd rhc plasma, its shock Yt'ave stood twicC" as fa r a\W)'
from the sphere as it would in o rdinaq' gas, and., more important, the
spher<''s aerodynamic drag was reduced b)' 30 percent?
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Inte-restingly, Northrop, which had past experience in leading-edge
electrification, was contracted b)' the Pentagon in 1981 to work o n the
highly classified B-2. Nonhrop'-s expertise in this area must ha\'e been
a key factor co ntributing to its winning of this contract~ fo r Aviation
\Veek reporte-d that the B-2 uses "'electrostatic field-generati ng techniques,. in its wing lead ing edges to hdp it minimize aerodynamic turbulence and therc•by reduce its radar cross-section:• The same article
mentions that the B-2 also charges its jet engine exhaust -s tream, which
has the effect of rapidly coo ling its exhaust and thereb)' remarkably
reducing its thermal sig nature.
Although these d isclosures were framed in the co ntext o f enhanc·
ing the B-2's radar in\'isibility, in fact they arc part o f its fidd propulsion d rive capability. With a positively charged wing leading edge and a
negati\'ely charged exhaust stream (figure 5.3), the B-2 would fun ction
e-ssentially as an d ectrogra\'itic aircraft. J ust as in Brown's modd fl ying
d iscs (see fig ure 2.1) and in his patente-d electrokinetic d isc (see fig ure
2.8), the positi\·e and negative ion clouds create-d ahead and behind the

.
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Figurt' 5.3. TIJe pro{ilt- of 1he B-2 as see'' from above. TIJe plane measures 69 feet from front to back and 172 feet from wing lip w tuing
tip. Cowlings on eitiJer side of the cockpit feed large amotmts of intake
air to the flame-jet IJigh·voltage generators enclosed within its body.
(P. LaViolette. 0 1993)
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8-2 wo uld produce a locally altered g ravit)' fidd that would cause it to
fed a forwa rd-directed gravitic force. In effect, the 8 2 is a realization
of the flying disc design Brown described in his electrokinetic generator
patent as -seen in chapte-r 2.
Rumor-s circulating among a\'iation industry per-sonnd close to the
project alle-ge that the 8 2 does usc antigra\'ity technology. A similar
claim was made in the 1970s by !\•\arion \Villiams, a former Central
Intelligence Agency officer who had worked at the highly classified Area
51 facility, where the 8-2 was tc-st flown.9 • 10 J ust before- he d ied o f can
cer, 'Williams confided to his relative Andrew Basiago that design prin
ciples from crashed alien antigra\'ity spacecraft were being utilized in
the stealth bomber. Thus, o ur conjecture that the 8 2 incorporates an
d cctrogra\'itic d ri\·e rna)' be substan tially correct, altho ugh its design
may actually have originated closer to home than 'Williams had been led
to belie\'e. The 8 2, then, may be the first military antigravity \·ehide
to be O)X'nl)' d isplared to the public! It may be the final realization o f
the kind o f craft that Brown had proposed in Project Winterhaven and
that the 1956 A\'iation Studies report had disclosed was beginning to be
de\'d oped b)' the militaq• in late 1954. Consequ ent!)', the designation
" B-2"' might more appropriately -stand for Biefdd Brown effect.
The secreq that has so tightly surrounded the 8 2 most likdr does
not concern its radar evading technology as much as it does its anti
g ravit)' propulsion te-ch nology, altho ug h the two are probably d oselr
intertwined. The use o f -such noncon\'entional propulsio n tech nology
would explain the 8 2'-s hig h price tag, which averaged more- than S2
billion per plane.
Although the black world scientists mentioned nothing about dec
trogravitics in their A viatio11 \T/eek disclosure about the 8-2, they did
admit to the existence of \'ery ..d ramatic, classified te-chnologies,. appli
cable to ..aircraft co ntrol and propulsion ... They were especially hesi
tant to d iscuss these projects, noting that they are .. very black... One
of them commented, .. Be-sides, it would take- about 20 hours to explain
the principles, and very few peo ple would u nderstand them anywa)•." 11
Apparent!)', what he meant is that this aircraft control and propulsion
technology is based on physics principles that go beyond whatiscurrc-ntly
known and u nderstood by the gener-al public as wdl as most acade-mic
4
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ph)•sicists. Indeed, by all normal st andards, d cctrogrn\'itics is an exotic
propulsion science. Neverthele-ss, by begin ning with an underst andable
theory, electrogravitics becomes a lot less mysterious. As mentioned ear
lier, subquantum kinetics provides o ne -such \'iable theor)'·
The 8 2'-s bod)' d esign also raises suspicions that the aircraft is in
fact an dectrogravitic vehicle. A primary d esign criterion for an d cctro
g ravitic craft is that it have a large horizontal!)' d isposed surface area
so as to permit rhe development of a su fficiently -s trong antig ravit)' lift
force. As Brown's experiments demonst rated, such an aircraft nC't'd not
necessarily be d isc shaped; triangular and square shapc-d forms also
exhibit antigra\'ity lift when electrified, althoug h disc shapes g i\'e rhe
best performance. The triangular planforms used in rhe B-2 and o ther
advanced stealth aircraft may have been deemed better for reasons o f
their much lower radar cross scction.
Interesting!)', o ne o f the central featun-s o f the B 2's classified tech
nology is the makeup of its hull's o uter surface. Authorities tell us that
the hull is composed o f a hig hly classified radar absorbing material.
Ctramic d ielectrics are a likel)' choice for rhe B 2. Unlike many lossy
dielectrics that dissipate the energy o f incident radio waves and thenfore function as radar wave absorbers, ceramic dielectrics arc lossless,
energetiCII.IIy noninteracrive, and, hence transp3rent to radar waves.
More imponant, ceramic dielectrics also have the abilit)' to store large
amounts of high volt-age charge. By covering the hull with -such -an dec
tric insul-ator, it would be possible for the B 2 to maint-ain -a high-voltage
differential between its positive lead ing edge and its negative ion exhaust
stream. At sea level, the breakdo wn volt-age is about 27,000 volts per
centimeter, whereas at an altitude of fourteen kilometers, the breakdown
\'Oit-age drops to about 10,000 volts per centimeter. So with its 69-foot
(21 mcter) fronNo back dimension, the B-2 at sea level in d ry air should
~ able ro maintain a voltage diffen- ntial of up to 57 million volts before
arcing over, whereas at fourteen kilometers, it sho uld be able to maintain
a differential o f up to 20 millio n volts. Military spokesmen have said rhat
the B-2 cannot fl y in rainy weather, giving the reason that its coating o f
radar absorbing material Cll.n be adversely affected. The real reason is
that if the hull becomes wet, it can lose its insulating properties, and the
leading edge electrode can short o ut ro the rear exhaust duct.
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Even after the hull'-s hig h-voltage dC'crrification is shut off, rhe hull
dielectric can rerain a rC'sidual charge for some time' because o f rhe
dielectric absorption effect mC'ntioned in chapter 1. This co uld explain
ru mored incidC'nts of ground crews ha\'ing been zapped by touching a
B-2 too -soo n after it landed.
The B-2's positively charged leading edge, another key component
of its propulsion technology, was also a matter of -special concern to
Northrop desig nC'rs. According to Aviation \Veek, the bomber's leading
edges posed a particularly challenging production problem o n the first
aircrah. The leading edge ionizer is most probably a co nductive strip or
wire rhat ru ns along the B-2's -s harp prow and is eiC'Crrically charged to
upwards of many millions of \·olts. As the' craft moves forward, its decu ified leading edge d efl ects the approaching airstream to either side',
so that a large fraction of the generated positive ions are carried awa)'
from its body surface and are prevented from immediately contacting
and neuualizing the negati\'e ions in the B-2's exhaust stream. As a
result~ the' B-2 is able to build up \'ery large space charges ahead of and
behind itsdf that would subject it to a large g ra\'it)' potential gradient.
This artificially produced g ra\'it)' gradient should become steeper as the
B-2 attains higher -speeds and dcnects its positi\'e ions outward with
increasing force. Hence the B-2'-s eiC'Ctrogra\'iric dri\'e -s hould Opc'rate
more efficiently when the craft is mo\'ing at hig her -speeds.
Best results should be obtained whC'n the B-2 is traveling at supersonic speeds. Positi\'e ions from its leading edge should becomeent'rained
in the upwind sonic -s hock front and flow away fro m the craft through
that -sonic bou ndary la)'C't, later to co nverge o n the ncgati\·el)' charged
exhaust st'ream.!>.•lilitary sou rces, howe\'er, claim rhat the B-2 is a subsonic vehicle. Its somewhat -stubby cross-section and the angle' of its
wings might lead o ne' to believe rhat this is so. Yet these desig n features should not pose a prob!C'm for supersonic fl ig ht, considering that
the B-2 uses an dC'ctrostatic field to deflect the approaching airstream.
Brown's -s aucer designs -similarly had a stubby cross-sC'Ction and yet were
intended for supersonic u avel. The' Air Force probably a\'oided disclosing the B-2's supersonic capabilit)' to a\'oid raising curiosit)' about how
the craft would generate the' required thrust.
In both su bsonic and -super-s onic flight, the deflected positive io ns
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would form an ellipso idal -s heath as they circuit around the B-2 {figure
5.4). The B-2's forward positive ion sheath would act very much like
an extended positively charged denrode whose surface has a parabolic
shape. Thus, the electrogra,•itic force propelling the B-2 would arise
not just from the lead ing -edge electrode, but also from the entire positi,·el)• charged fo rward ion sheath. The positi\'e· and ncgati,·e-ion space
charge dist ributions would ,·ery much resemble the charge configuration
that Brown employed in some of his later d ectrognwitic experiments.
Compare figure 5.4 with the parabolic electrogr-a\•itic de\'iCC"S shown in
fig ure 3.7 that Brown had bten te"Sting. Brown no ted that he o btained
a g reater dectrogravitic thrust when the positive electrode was cu r\'ed
and made much larger than his negati\'e electrode. At the time they exit
the B-2's exhaust nozzles, the negati\'e ions -should be -s patial!)• much
more concentrated than the positive ions emitted along the B-2's leading
edge, so the fid d gradient from front to back would be very nonlinear.

+

Figurt' 5.4. A side view of tiJe 8-2 showing the sl1ape of its e/ec-tric.ally charged
Mach 2 supersonic shock and trailing exiJaust stream. Solid-line arrows siJOru
tiJe direction of ion flow, dashed-line arrows show the direction of the gravi'Y
gradient induced around the craft. (P. LaViolette, g 1993)
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As mC'n tioned in ch apter 3, in dC'scribing th e opC'mtion of h is verticallift test rigs, Brown had voiced the nC'Cessit)' o f C'stablishing a nonlinC'ar
fidd gradient across the' intC'rvC'ning dielectric to maximize thrust. As in
these' laborator y test r igs, the' B-2 would have established a highly nonlinear fidd from aft to fore while' in flight. The' fidd lines would have a
VC'ry high flux density a.t the nC'gatively charged exhaust stream C'Xiting
the rC'ar o f the craft and would have diverged out to a much lower fidd
flux dC'nsity at the' greatly dispC'rsed, positivdr c ha rged ion -s heath su rrounding the' front of th e' craft. This same asymmC'tf)' would charactC'r·
i:r.C' the' polarization of the' B-2's cC'ramic didC'ctric hull, the fidd lines
bC'ing most concentrated to ward the' nC'gativdy chargC'd C'X haust d ucts
a nd most d isper-sC'd toward its positi\·e IC'ading-edge dcc-trode.
The dectrostatic field produced by the ions -s urro unding the' B-2
wou ld C'Xert forces o n the B-2's polari7.ed d idectric body that would prod uce a nC't forv.11rd thrust, as shown in figure 5.5. The high concC'ntration
o f negative chargcs a.t the' ~ar end of the craft would rC'pd its negativdy
c hargC'd t-ail forwa rd. Electrost-atic attraction forces would also assist the'
c raft's forward th rust by pulling its negatively charged stern toward its
positi\·dy chargC'd bow shock . The de"Ctric field would fan o ut and therefore drop in intensity to,.,'llrd the B-2's bow, so opposing force's acting on
the front o f the craft would be' weaker a nd would ha\'C' force components
\'C'Ctorcd mainly crosswise to the' craft'.s dir«tio n o f travel. T he rearward -s lant o f the' B-2's positivdy ch argC'd bow -shock wo uld also assist
the crnft's forv.11rd propulsion by producing forward \'C'Ctored repulsi\'C'
forces o n the' 8-2's nose' a nd wing leading edge. At faster \'dociriC's, the'
c raft's bow shock wo uld bend back to a stttpcr angle, thereby increasing
the forv.11rd thrust ddi\'C'rC'd by these ~pulsive fo rces.
Although the' chargcs a re moving away from the aircraft at a VC'ry
high vdocit)', the')' arc continuous!)· being gC"neratcd and dispC'rsed
into the -s urrounding air. ConsC"quently, th C'ir -s pace charge' distribution
rC'mains stationary rdative to the' crnft.lt follows the craft a nd continues
to exC'rt its propc"lling force'. T he' electrostatic forces d epicted in figu re'
5. 5 arC' arrn)'C'd quite d iffere ntly from the dC'ctrogravitic forces shown
in figure 5.4, b ut both would assist th e' craft's for ward propulsion . Not
e nough is k nown at this point to -Sll)' which of thcsC' -SC'ts o f forces would
be' more important in propelling the' craft.
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Hgure 5. 5. Side view of the 8·2 showing lhe direction of the electros~atic
repulsion forces (Iorge white arrows) developed between the craft's charged
body ond the surrounding ion space cl!arge. (1'. taViolette. €:12(}06)

As seen in figu re 5.6, both of the B-2's lead ing edges are segmented
into eight sections sep:uated from one another b)' tO-centimeter-wide
struts. Quite possibl)', the -s truts electrically isolate the sections .so that
they may be individually electrified. In this way, through proptr con·
trol o f the applitd voltage, it would be possible to gnwitically steer the
craft. Brown had suggested a similar idea as a way of steering his sauc,r_r
craft.
The leading-edge sections positioned in front of the air scoops are,
most likd)•, sparing!)' electrified so as to prevent positive ions from
emering the engine ducts and neut'ralizing the negative ions being produced there. T hese two nonelectrified le-ading-edge sections would be
ideal places to mounr forward -looking rodar antennae, since lhe ion
plasma sheath produced by rhe other leading-edge sections would fo rm
a barrier that v.rould interfere with radar signal transmission. In fact,
the B-2's two Hughes Aircroft rodar u nits are mounted precisely in
thcse lead ing -edge locations? right in front of rhe air intakes. The ellip-
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Figurt' 5.6. A cutaway view showing the arrangemmt of tiJe 8-1's flame-jet
gmerators. (P. LaViolette, 0 1993)

soidal ion plasma -sheath that envelops the B-2 would -s trongly attenuate
incoming rsdar pulses as wdl as an)' signal reflected back by the crsfr,
thereb)' substantially reducing the B-2'-s radar visibility. This ion sheath
might actually attenuate rsdar signals bt'uer than the ceramic radar·
absorbing material that co mposes rhe B-2'-s hull. In fa ct~ rhe military
continues to research \VS)'S of using plasmas to absorb radar signals in
the hope that a plasma-envdopcd plane would k radar invisible.12
The HughC's radar units may also be- -supplying microwave energy
to the B-2's leading edge to assist the air-io nizatio n process. l\•ticrowave
frequencies emitted along the leading edge would readily ionize rhe
approaching: air and allow the B-2's hig h-voltage dC'cUic fidd to discharge a greater flux of positive ions. With increased ion currents,
the B-2 would be able to gem•rate a greater io n sheath space charge at
a given vdocit)' and thereby increase the dectrog:ravitic and electrostatic th rust propelling the craft. New Scientist. magazine reported that
NASA's langley Research Center in Hampton, Virginia, had conducted
wind tunnd tests in which the')' used a micrO\vave beam to create a
plasma upwind o f an aircraft wing in a Mach 6 airflow and found d ra·
matic reductions in air d rag.U Quite likely, the B-2 has been using the
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same technique, a ltho ugh a high-,•oltage radio frequenq• field mig ht
work just as wdl.

5.2 ~THE B-2'5 FLAME-JET G EN ERATO RS
T he c.xcerpc fro m the October 1954 Aviation Report article quoted
in chapter 2 suggests that there should be a d i" ision o f responsibility
in the program to develop a Mach J decuogr:wiric aircraft, that 1he
"co ndenser assembly which is the co re of the main structure,. be developed by an airframe manufacturer and that the flame-jet generator rhat
pro\'ides the electrostatic energy for the craft should be d e,·doped b)·
companies specializing in jet eng ine tech nolog:)'· Consistent with rhat
suggestion, we fi nd that Northrop Gru mman, a co mpan)' experienced
in aircraft electrostatics, was co ntracted. to d e,·elop the B-2's airframe
and that General Electric, a co mpany experienced in the develop ment
of jet engines and superconducring d ectric generators, was contracted
b)' the U.S. Air Force to d e,·dop the 8-2's engines. Recall that the 1956
Aviatiott Studies repo rt mentions General Electric as one of the companies invoh·ed in early d ectrogravitic.s work. Also, note that Brown had
conducted vacuum chamber experiments at the General El«tric Space
Center a nd that the Electrokinetics Corporatio n, which had hired him
as a co nsultant, was located just -several miles away.
The Air Force states that the stealth bomber is powered by four
General Electric F-118 -G E-100 jet engines -similar to chose used in the f.
16 fighter, but the B-l's eng ines quite likd )' have bttn modified to fu nc·
rio n as flame-jet high-voltage generators. The propulsi~ f orce lofting the
craft, then, would come not o nl)' from the mechanical th rust o f the jet
exhaust, but also from lhe eleccrogravitic and electrostatic force fK"Ids
set up around the crah that would be powered by the jet's generators.
Such fl ame-jet generators also wo uld accou nt for the p~sen ce o f io ns,
which A viatio 11 \Veek says are present in the B-2's exhaust stream. As in
Brown's saucer, the eng ine nozzle would acquire a high positive charge as
it exhausred negative ions. Presumablr, the engine is dcctric.ally insulated
fro m the aircraft hull and surrounding d uctwork and its positi,·e charges
are conducted forward to pov.rer the leading-edge io nizers.
T he B-2's General Electric engines are reported to each be capable
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of putting o ut 19,000 pounds of thrust. Consequent!)', all fo ur engines
together should pro.,.idc the B-2 with a total o utput o f about 140,000
horsepower, which trnnslates into an dectric power output of about
25 megawatts, assuming a 30 percent conversion efficicnC)'· ~ B)' comparison, the No\'embcr 1954 Aviatio11 Report.co ncluded th at a 35-footd iameter d ectrog:ravitic combat disc would need to have access to
about 50 megawatts of power in o rder to attain !\•tach 3 fl ight speeds.
T hus it appears that the magnitude of the 8-2's power output is in the
right ballpark.
A to tal of about 50 kilowatts o f power (50 kilovolts X 1 ampere)
probabl)' would be sufficient to get the eng ine ionize-rs started. This
could easil)' be handled b)' d ectric generntor-s mech anically d ri\'en b)'
the jet turbines. Once the flame-jet genernto r-s were o perable and power
was being extracted out of the ionized exhaust st ream, the power draw
of the leading-edge and exhaust io nizers could be allowed to rise much
higher, to tens o f megawatts.
The B-2 may usc superconducting genernto r-s for its mo re con\'entional means of generating power from its turbines. Such genernto r-s
have the ad\'antage of being nearl)' 100 percent efficient in conver ting
shaft power to denricit)' and of being cxtremd)' lightweight, weighing
less than o ne-tenth as much as conventional gener-ators. The fi rst superconducting generato r was de.,.efopcd in the mid-1970s b)' scientists at
the General Electric Research Labor-ator y working u nder an Air Force
contract. Subsequent!)', th e generntors were being mass-produced for
the Air Force.
When the B-2 was unveiled in 1988, one Air Force official commented that it uses a -system of baffles to mix coo l intake air with its hot
exhaust gases -s o as to coo l the gases and thereby make them less visible
to infrnrcd-guickd missiles. Although in frared in\'isibilit)' mig ht be one
side benefit, most likd)' the real purpose for diluting the exhaust is to
g reatly increase the flo w \·olume and, hence, the abilit)' of the exhaust
stream to eject negative charges from the craft. Much of the air entering
the B-2'-s intake -scoops would b)•pass the in let to the fl ame jet and be
allowed to mix in with the jet's hot ionized exhaust (figu re 5.6).
~Th i, lwr~powl'r c-Jtimatc- i:~ b;u«l un the- auumptiun that thl' fet:~ \\'uuld be- :.hi" to
propd the- craft w a vduc:ity of about 600 mile. pl'r hou r (M.u:h 0.8).
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Actually, th e jet's exhaust has an aspirator effect in that friction
betw«n the exhaust stream and the -surrounding air creates a sheer
layer that naturally entrains the bypassed air into the exhaust flo w and
thoroughly mixes the two. As a result, the temperature and \'docity o f
the exhaust -s tream d rop as its volume increases. At the same time, the
sou nd that nor mally emanates from the cxhaust'-s shear layer, which is
the prime contributor to a jet's son ic boom, is substantially muffled, for
all th is occur-s within the engine -shroud. Aeronautical engin«rs call this
air-mixing exhaust nozzle an ejector-type suppressor nou.le.
A series o f electrified conical collars, -s imilar to those described in
Brown's patent 3,022,430 (see figure 2.10), 1ocatt'd in the exhaust no:r.z.le might inject additional negati\'e io ns into the mixed exhaust st ream,
thereb)' boosting its ion content. This augmented volu me o f ionized
gases then discharges th roug h the two rectangular exhaust ports positioned near the rear of the B-2's wing and contacts the titanium-coated
overwing exhaust ducts, ponrayc-d in figu re 5.6. These o pen-duct sections may functio n as rear dettric grids that collect millio n-volt dectrons fro m the exhaust streams and recycle them to power the exhaust
and wing air ionizers. This mig ht be done in the same fashion as Brown
had suggested in his patent (see figure 2.9). Additional high-.,.oltage cu rrent could be recovered from the conical dectrodes.
As the exhaust leaves the craft~ it passes o ver trailing-edge exhaust
deflectors, flaps that can be swivded so as to d irect the exhaust stream
either up o r do wn for flight control. Th is accomplishes more than just
vectoring of the exhaust's thrust; it also changes th e d irectio n of the
d cctrogrnvitic force \'ector. \X' hen th e exhaust is deflected do wnward,
negati\'e charges are d irected bdow the craft. As a result, th e d cctrog ravitic force on the craft becomes vectored upward as wdl as forward. When the exhaust stream is deflected upward, its negative io ns
arc directed above th e crnft, resulting in an d ectrogr-a,•itic force that is
d irected d ownward as wdl as for ward. Thus, b)' using these flaps, the
B-2 is able to control its force fidd so as to induce either a gain o r a loss
of altitude.
Once the B-2 attained a sufficiently high fl ig ht speed, it would
receive enoug h airflo w through its scoops that it could maintain a rdati,·d)' high flow rntc of io nized exhaust, e\'en with its engine combustion
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subst antially reduced. Since hot exhaust is not essential to its Op<"ra
tion, the high-voltage genrrator could just as well ru n on cool intake
air with fuel combustion entirely shut off. As Brown pointed o ut in his
electrokinetic gene-rator patent, "It is to Jx. understood that any o th rr
fluid stream sou rce mig ht be -substituted for the combustion chamber
and fuel -supply."' 14
In such a "coasting mode,'' in which je-t combustion is entirely
shut o ff, the B-2 would be able to fir for an inde-finitely lo ng period o f
time with esse-ntially zero fuel consumption, powering itself prima r
ily with energ)' tapped from its self-generated gravity gradient. For
example-, during coasting, the kine-tic energ)' of the scooped air-s tream
wo uld arise entirely from the craft'-s o wn forward motion, with this
motion being due to the- pull of the electrogravitic propulsion field.
The kinetic energ)' of this ionized airsu eam is responsible fo r linearly
ace-derating ne-gative- ions down the B 2's exhaust ducts and, hence,
fo r creating the multimegavolt potential d ifference relative to the posi
tively charged engine body. The craft's hig h voltage electron collector
g rids- the overwing exhaust ducts and o thrr collector su rfaces pos
sibly hidden in the exhaust noz.zle- recover a portion of this electric
power to run the ionizers for the craft's llame jrt generator. Providrd
that this power drain is no t excessive and that the plane's propulsive
g ravity field can be adequatd)' maintained, the craft would Jx. able
to achieve a state of perpetual propulsion. As mentioned in chapter
1, such p<"rpetual motion behavior is possible in devices having the
capability to manipulate their own gravity field. Moreover, whrn the
B-2 fl ies at a -s ullicientl)' high velocity, such that the flow rate of its
scooped air exceeds man)' times the exhaust fl ow rate from its jet tur
binc-s, the electric power output of its mixed exhaust will Jx. compara
bly larger, perhaps exceeding 100 megawatts.
When the 8 2 was first put on public display, critics had suggested
that it could not risk fl ying a.t high alritudC"S because it might create
vapor trails that would be visible to an enemy. Edward Aldridge Jr.,
then secretary of the Air Force, was asked whethe-r that problrm had
been -solved. He replied, "YC"S, but we're no t going to disclose how."
Clearly, to explain how the B-2 could travel a.t high altitude with its jet
combustion essentially -shut off and producing no vapor trail, he would
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have to di sclo~ the vehicle'.s nonco nventional mode o f pro pulsion.
lncidentall)', in such a coasting mock, the 8 2'-s waste heat output also
would be greatly reduced, hence lessening its chance of be-ing detected
with infrare-d -sensors.
The B 2's emergency power u nits ( EPUs) probably play a key role
in assisting such high altitude fl ig ht. Acco rd ing to Bill Scott, author
of the book Inside the Stealth Bomber, u each EPU consists of a small
self-contained gas turbine powered by hydrnzine, a liquid that rapidly
decomposes into gases when acti\'ated by a catai)'St. The expanding
gases arc made to drive a tu rbine that~ in turn, d ri\'es an electric gen
era tor. Public disclosures state that the pu rpose of the EPUs is to sup
pi)' electric power to the crnft should the 8 2'-s fou r jet engines happen
to flame out o r its fou r electric generntors happen to simultaneous!)·
fail. More likely, they were de-signed to fu nction as auxiliaq• generator-s
capable o f operating at hig h altitudes (or e\'en in space), where the air
would be too thin to -susta in no rmal jet combustion. At high altitudes,
the decomposed hydrazine gases would take the place of scooped air as
the medium fo r trnnsponing ions from the craft. That is, after passing
th roug h the EPUs, these gases would be electrified and expelled from
the craft in the same fashion as would the jet exhaust. Brown noted that
his dectrogravitic propulsion -system could run just as well using a com
pressed gas -sou rce such as carbon dioxide as the io n carrying medium
as it could using the exhaust from a jet engine.
When fl ying between an altitude of twenty-eight and c-ig hty three
kilo meter-s, the 8 2 would ha\'C' to -shut o ff its hull electrificatio n, since
in this altitude range the air v.-ould become a very good conductor
because of the glow d ischarge effect. B)' accelerating to an orbital \'doc
ity speed in the range o f J..•lach 19 to 23 prior to reaching an altitude
of twenty five kilometers, the 8 2 could coast through this fo rbidden
region. Once in -space, abo\'e an altitude o f eighty three kilometers, the
vacuum would be good enoug h that the B 2's dectrogravitic drive could
once again be switched o n. As mentioned earlier, it would rely o n its
hrd raz.ine EPUs to power itself in space-nig ht.
Figure 5. 7 is a picture taken o f a 8 2 in transonic fl igh t through
humid coastal air. At transonic -spee-ds, which range from just below
to just abo\'e the -speed o f sound (Mach 0.8 to 1.3), some parts o f the
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airflow over an aircraft bccome supersonic. In this speed regime? verylow-pressure areas form at various locations a ro und an aircraft, and if
the aircrnft happens to be passing through humid :1ir ne:1r the d ewpoim,
visible clouds can for m in these low-pressure areas and rcmain with the
aircraft as it travels. Figure 5.8 shows a cloud formed around an F/A-18
jet fighter fl ying at transonic speed.
Northrop Grumman has produced a movie dip showing the B-1 in
various fl ight modcs. It is :1\'ailable for public " icwing at its website,
www.is.north ropgrumman.com/windows_mcdia/b2_tx.wmv. One -segmC'nt near the beginning of the d ip, which lasts for one and a half seco nds, shows thC' B-2 -surro unded by transonic \'apor condensation douds
as it n ics thro ugh humid air. French astrophysicist Jean-Pierre Petit has
posted chis segment o n his WC'bsite and notes th at the vapor cloud above
the B-2's wing visibly luminesces as though it was be-ing excitC'd by a
high-\'oltage field." ThC' readC'r is also refC'rred to color stills from this
\'ideo posted on Petit's website. Unfo rtunatd)', we Y.ne not abk to secu re
permission from Northrop Grumman to reproduce the:- stills here.
The segments from this video show that the cloud itself has a yellow
luminous hue, a color that d iffers from the white color that -such clouds

Figure 5. 7. A 8-2 bomber flying
through humid coastal air a1 transonic speeds with a vapor c.l01td coltdeming behi,.d its botv compression
warJt!. (P!Joto by Bobbi Garcia. courtesy of Ihe U. S. Air Force Flig!Jt Test
Center)

5.8. Vapor cloud around an
FIA-t 8 jet fighter flying at tramortic
sfMed. {U.S. Navy photo by Emign
john Goy)
Figur~
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would normaJI)· exhibit in sunlight. Since at high mltages fog is more
subject to d cctrical breakdown than is dq• air, a high·\·oltage fidd could
excite a g low discharge in an overwing ''apor cloud to appear much like
the lumint"Scence -seen in the video. An oronge hue is also seen reflecting
from the portion of the B-2's upp<'r-wing surface that borders the ''apor
cloud. Interesting ly, in the last two frames of the video dip -segment, the
vapor cloud almost entirely vanishes, yt"t this orange luminescence or
glow reflectio n is still appa.rcnt on the B-2's wing, .suggesting that the
high-voltage fidd is still active. his surprising that this cloud disappeara nce happens sudden!)' from one frame to the next, in less than a tt"nth
of a se-cond. It is not d ear whether this ch:mge is due to a sudden change
in air humidit)' or whether the B-2's denric fidd was being switched to
a lower setting.
The B-2 is no t quite as in\'isible to detection as is often claimed.
For example, its flame-jet gern-rator exhaust could generate a radio
noise signal. If that's so, the random hig h-vd ocit)' movement of nega·
ti\·e ions p resent in rhe nrrbulent exhaust stream would produce radio
wave noise emission. This could explain the signal noise that one TV
viewer reported at the time of one B-2 sig hting. Also, althoug h invisible to radar detection at microwave frequencies, at lower frequencies
such as arc used in television broadcasting, the B-2 produces a distinct
reflection. Just like conventional low-fl ying airpla nes, it causes a local
d istortion in the TV signals received. by residential televisions. In fact,
during the wur in Yugoslavia, Se.rbs were monitoring TV d isturbance
patterns O\'er pop ulated a reas as a method of alerting them to when
a B-2 was in the area and to determine where one mig ht be located at
any given time. In retuliation, the Americans bombed rhcir te.b ·ision
transmitting to wer.

5.3 AC ELECTRIFICATIO N ?
h is possible that the B-2 superimposes an AC signal o n its DC bias
potential. The Aviation Studies " Eiectrogravitic S)'Stems•• report mentions using hig h-K d ielectrics energized with 50,000 kilovo lt-amps o f
power as a means fo r propelling a supersonic combat vehicle of the
sort proposed in Project Wintcrha\'en. This d early implicat« the usc o f
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high-voltage AC. So, we mig ht venture that, in addition to the DC bias
potential, a high-frequency AC fidd is applied betwee-n the wing leading
edge and the rear exhaust ports. If the excitation frequ ency was chosen
to be 30 megahertz, then a quarter wa\·dength would have fit across
the ten meter distance from the exhaust ducts to the wing leading edge.
This would have allowed the applied AC fid d to resonantly build up to
a high voltage potential, similar to what Bro wn was achieving with his
electrokinetic apparatus. This could be d one with a high-\·oltage dass
C amplifier designed to automatically lock in on the wing'-s resonant
frequency. B)' repcatedly charg ing and d ischarging the craft's dielectric,
the AC field would also ha\'e kept the craft's dielectric from fully polar
izing and building up an dcttric dipole moment that might caned o ut
most o f the field propulsion thrust effects.
\'Ve might venture that the -same AC energ ization technique mar
also be used to prm•ide vertical th rust to the 8 2, thereby allowing it to
ho\'er. The B 2 is said to ha\'e a weight of about 158,000 pou nds (72
metric tons) when empt)' and about twice that when fully loaded. For
a wing area o f 460 square meters, this works o ut to about 16 grams
per square centimeter empty or 32 grams per square centimeter when
fully loaded. By comparison, Brown'.s 18-inch-diameter \'ertical dec
trokinetic thruster was generating an upward force of125 grams when
energized at 170 kilovolts. This amounts ro a lift of about 0.08 gram
per square centimeter. So, to generate a force sufficient to support the
8-2, a thrust-per-u nit area only fou r hund red times greater would be
needed. This co uld easily be accomplished -simply b)' using a high-K
dielectric fo r the thruster's central insulato r and energiz.ing the d evice
at a higher voltage. The .. Eiectroh)•drodynamics"' report mentions that
th rust increased exponentially with voltage, accord ing to the -s quare or
cube of \'Oitage. J..<fore(Wer, the data Bahnson presented in his 1965 pat
ent ind icates that thrust o n an AC-energized test rig increased according
to the 2.6 power of \'Oitage. Extrapolating this, we find that Brown'.s
vertical thruster would ddi\'er greater than a hundred times more thrust
if it were energized at 1,000 rather than 170 kilovolts. Also, if Brown
had replaced his Pyrex insulator with a material such as barium titanate,
having a higher dielectric constant and higher mass densit)', this would
have boosted the thrust by an additional thirty tv.'o fold. So instead
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of just 125 grams of force, Brown•s thruster could have produced an
amaz.ing 400 k ilograms o f force. If 380 of thesc asymmetrical capaci
to r-s were dist ributed over th e 8-2's lo wer wing surface, the)' would co l
lecti\'dy produce an upward th rust o f 152 tons, su fficient to loft a full)'
loaded 8 2. Bro wn is likely to have made similar th rust projections in
proposing his dectrogra,•itic.s idea to the milita ry. We may be erring
on the low side in making this estimate, -since dielectrics are known to
ex ist that have K values more than four times higher than th e K value
of barium titanate . ~
To ensure that the thruster dectrodes did not arc o ver at these high
voltages, the interior space of th e arcuate canop)' (shown in figu re 3.2)
could be filled with a low K insulator. The entire thruster together with
its high-strengt h canop)', central h ig h K dielectric, surrou nding low-K
insulator, and high-,·oltage stc-p up transforme-r mig ht we-igh only 20
kilograms, which wou ld amount to 2 percent of th e th rust that the
de\' ice wou ld be p roducing.
The "Eiectrohydrodynamic.s., report states that under vacuum
conditions, Brown's e-lectrokinetic capacitor d rew just 2 microamps o f
current at 250,000 volts. At the 1,000 kilovolt potential proposed for
the B 2 thruster-s, this leakage cu rrent would probabl)• extrapolate to
about 30 microamps, o r about 30 watts o f power. Adding in the power
requirement for the AC microwave -s ource used to excite the negati\'e
e-lectrode, the to tal power consumption might come to about 100 watts
per thruster, o r about 38 k ilowatts total. Given that each thruster would
be )'idding 400 kilograms o f force, this amounts to a thrusHo power
ratio of about 40,000 newtons per kilo watt, o r about 2,700 times that
of a jet engine.
As an alternative to Brown's electrokinetic thrusters, the B 2 could
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be lofted b)' a -s eries of Lafforgue field propulsio n thruster-s o f the type
d iscusSC"d in chapter 12. Theoretical projections suggest that -such a
capacitor, measuring 38 centimeter-s high, 8 centimeters wide, and 1
meter long, made with a K = 4,000 barium titanate dielectric, would
be capable of delivering a lift of 2 to ns when charged to 100 k ilovolts.
Cu rrently, there i-s no laborator)' data a\'ailable on barium titanate
Lafforgue thruster-s to back up this projection, but if it i-s correct, it
wou ld imply that -sevent)•-fi.,.e such thru-sters would be -sufficient to le\'i
tate a full)' loaded 8 2,
Earlier, we -spoke o f Cenernl Electric's Air Force-funded devdop
ment of lightweight -supcrconducting genernto r-s, with the Air Force
being th e prime purchaser. Such generator-s might not only be used to
ru n the 8-2's elecrrical equipment, b ut might also be the principle means
b)' which the craft generates AC power for its \'ertical lofting. Power
from th ese generators would be fed to a network o f high-\'oltage -step-up
transformers attached to each thruster. High \·oltage AC power could
al-so be conve)'ed betwcc-n the lead ing-edge dectrode and the overwing
exhaust ducts to enhance the B-2'-s for ward thru-st. Power applied at a
radio frequency o f -s ome tens of megahertz would ha\'e hel~d ionize the
airstream approaching the wing's leading edge to soften the shock front,
having the same effect a-s a microwave ionizer.
By ha\'ing a distributed array o f \'ertical thrusters, the potential o f
each thruster could be made to " fl oat" so that those located closer to
the bow of th e B-2 would O)X'rate at a more positi\·e DC potential than
those at the stern. Also, the B-2 could accomplish pitch st abilization b)'
-selectively powering these thruster-s. Acti\·ating more th rusters on its left
-side, for example, would cau-se th e craft to execute a clockwise roll to
its right. Thu-s, its thruster-s wou ld take the place of mechanical fla ps on
con\'entional planes. This selective cnerg ization could be carried o ut b)'
an on board computer, which would automaticall)' control the st abilit)'
of the B-2 with the help of a fu ZZ)' logic ser\'O S)'Stem.
After the B-2 bomber was unveiled, -s cientists at the British
Aerospace Corporation (BAE System-s} were eager to re\'er-se engineer
its propulsion S)'Stem. ln 1996, a member of their Advanced Concepts
Office privately told one visitor that the)' were aware that the B-2 fl ies
b)' means o f some form o f antigravity propulsion and that the craft
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has a very massive power supply. Indeed, if the B-2 had superconduct
ing generato rs and numerous high \'o ltage transfo rmers o n board, its
power supply would ha\'e been quite massive.
In 1997, a thrtt star genernl to ld retired Air Fo rce co lo nd Donald
\Vare he knows that "the nC'w Lockheed J..•lartin -space shuttle INational
Space Plane) and the B 2 [stealth bomber I both have d « trogravitic sys
terns on boord,.; and that "'this explains why our 21 Northrop B-2s cost
about a billion do llars each. Thus, after taking o ff con\'entionally, the
B-2 can sw itch to antigra\'ity mode, and, I ha\'C' heard, fly around the
world witho ut refuding.'' l1
Ware made this comment four rears after I had presented m)' papc'r
on the B 2's d«trogra\'itic propulsion system at the 1993 International
Symposium o n New Energy.'' After prese-nting this paper, I SC'nt a copy
of it to Bill Scon, editor of Aviatio11 \Veek a11d Space Teclmofog)\ the
same magazine that had mad e the o riginal d isclosure about the B 2
charging the lead ing edge of its wing with high voltage. Sco tt, who has
fo rmerly worked for the National Security AgenC)', has himsd f flown the
B-2 bomber during test flight operations. So me time after SC'nding the
paper, I tdephoned him and asked him what he tho ug ht. His response
was, " IVIC"ry in teresting, \'cry interesting.'• He would -Sa)' no more.
That -same year Ben Rich. the man who had led the de\'dopment o f
the F 117 Stealth Fighter at L.ockheed'.s secret research and dC'\'d opment
Skunk Works, g.ave an alumni Spc'CCh at his UCLA alma mater in which
he -s tated: " We already have the means to t'ra\'d among the stars, but
these t«hno logies are locked up in black projects, and it would take an
act o f God to even get them out to be-nefit humanity . . . Anything rou
can imagine, we already know how to do... Rich was rig ht about the d if
ficulty of breaking the military code o f secreq . In October 20071 heard
from a rdiable U.S. governmC'nt -s ource that Boeing rC'centl)' completC'd
a classified d « trogrnvitics propulsion project fo r the military that had
certain novd features. The technology work«! -so wdl that the')' fdt it
could be- of fantastic bC'nC'fit if used on their co mmercial jet airliners.
They reported!)' applied for d« lassification o f their invention fo r com
mC'rcial use. but were dC'nied pc'rmission.
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GRAVITY BEAM
PROPULSION

6.1 EXPLAINING TH E ELECTROGRAVITIC
IMPU LSE EFFECT
A high-\·oltage shock d ischarge prodw:~s a momentary g ravitational
thr ust that we may refer to as the d ccrrogravitic:- impulse effect. One
example of this is the train of shock disc:harges that were rmitted
from TesJa•s high-voltage magnifying transmitter (see figu re 6.1). The
shocks created thrusts in their di ~ction of travd with min imal reversal
o ccu rring during their intervening relaxation periods. Tcsla freq uent!)·
r<"-marked on the force that such impulses would exert on distnnt objects.
He noted. that when he stood near the sou rce oft~ discharges, he could
fed rhem as a great force o r sharp p~ssun: striking the who le front of
his body.' T hese effects were most apparent as a stinging of the face or
han ds? which pcrsisted e~n when he situated himself behind glass and
metal shields as fa r as 50 feet from the -shock source. B)' properl)' adjust
ins the d ischarger on his rmnsmitter, he was able to either project forces
outward or djrect forces inward. 1
Tesla referred to these long itudinal force field rays as radjant
energy, althoug h rhe usual usc o f this term was to sig nify rhe radia
tion o f wtnS\'erse electromagn etic wa\'es. He fas hioned a series o f lo ng
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vacuum rubes to project the radiant energ)' wnves he was p roducing.
These " beam-rny tubes'" employed a -single concave negative electrode
in one end and, in many cases, had a thin mc-taHic window, usually
alum inum or ber-)•llium, at the opposite end. Despite th e hard vacuum
that th e)' were initially pro,•ided with, these tubes o ften developed
anomalously high pressure-s and often exploded. In Secret.s of Cold \Var
Technology. Vassilatos notes that Eric Dollard, who d uplicated many o f
Testa's beam-my experiments in the 1980s, also obser,•ed the ano malous force rhat th ese tubes de,•dopcd. Vassilatos wrote that .. vacuum
bulbs so activllted actually ruptured in tin)· holes, a nd )'et co ntinued to
produce their 'vacuum' d ischarges! Mr. Dollard and the witnesses o f
these experiment-s reported hearing a hissing issuance wh ich emerged
from the glass rupture holes. O nce the activating energy was removed.,
the glo bes simply imploded..'' 1
Dollard has demo nstrated both mass-repulsion an d mass-attraction
effects being produced by radiant energy impulses. Te-sla co nceived
these discharges as being wa,•es co nducted in a rarefied ether. Vassilatos
wrote:
In his article, Tesla describes the shield-penneating shocks as ..sound
waves of electrified air."' Ne\·enheless, he makes a remarkable statement concerning the sound, heat, light. pressure, and shock which
he sensed passing directly through copper plates. Collectively, the)'
"imply the presence of a medium of gaseous structure, that is, one
consisting of independent c:.rriers capable of free motion.'" Since air

Figrm• 6.1. Teslo's
mag11i(ying
tronsmitlt!r
operating. with
Tt!sla sitting in the
backgrormd.
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Figure 6.1. Nikola Tesla in 1894
a' age thirty·eight.

was ob\·iousl)' not this "medium," to whot then was: he referring?
Further in the article he de-:1rly stotes thnt "besides the :1ir, another
medium is present.'""
Tesla's rcferenc<' to etheric .sound waves implies an ether medium
that is compressible r.m d that transmits \W\'es long:itudinall)', much as
air transmits soun d. T he C'ther he \'isualized was \'ery different from 1he
dastic solid <"ther proposed by the nineteenth-century ether phpicists
that was suppoS<"d. to transmit dectromagnetic waves by means of trans\'eC'S<' stresses in its lattice, cr<"Uting forces perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation. Tesla adopt<'d this different view because the
forc<"s produced by his shocks were directed longitudinaH)', not transveC'S<'Iy. As such, his concept of the ether comes close to the trnnsmut·
ing rther idea suggested in subquantum k inetics, which views a local
enrrgy potential as a localiud hig h or low rtheron concentration an d an
enrrgy potc.ntial wave as a propsgating ethero n concentration magnituck. The alternate increase and d ec:rrase of etheron concentratio n that
would chnractrriu a passing wa\'e \'eC)' much resembles Tesla's idea of
alternate compression and rarefaction of an e-ther gas.
Tesla ascribed the longitudinal forces he obs.erved to rhe action
of ether currents propdled fo r ward by the ether shocks he was gen<'rating. However, as is .suggest<'d below, the net fore<' impar ted by
these impulses is more likd)' due to the action o f the potential gradient
(the <'theron concentration gradient) rather than lO any mechanical
momcntu m·t)'pe action arising fro m an associated c.ther wind.
Experiments performed by Eugene Podkletnov and his cowork<"rs
at a laboratory in Russia p rovide )'et an othr r <'Xamplr o f the existence
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of rhe elecrrogra\'iric impulse effecr. Using his knowledge of crysrals
and ceramic materials, Podkletno\' developed a u nique -supc-rconducting
ce-ramic material, yuriu m-barium~coppc-r-oxide (YBa 2C u30 7.y)• and
conducted a serit'S of e-xperiments in which he emitted hig h-voltage dischargt'S from an elecrrode that had b«n coated with this superconducting material. In his early ex)X'riments, he applied thin coatings of this
superconductor to rhe surfact'S of metal spheres ha,•ing d iameters ranging from 25 to 50 centimeters. He would cryogenically cool a sphere,
charge it to 500 kilo volts with a Van de Graaff generator, and then
allow ir ro discharge across a gap to a second metal sphere. Both were
contained in a helium-filled chamber (fig ure 6.3).S He observed that a
weak g ra\'itational pulse- was emitted that was able to move a newspaper taped ro the wall in an adjo ining room. The force did not appear to
d iminish with d istance.
In later experiments, which used a modified \'ersion of this spark gap,
PodkletnO\' detennined that this force was gravitational in natu re. He
succeeded in confining the impulse to a narrow beam that was capable
of imparting strong longitud inal forces to ''er)' d ist-ant test masst'S. For
these tests, he elaborated on the techno logy by enclosing his discharge
apparatus in a \'acuum chamber. Also, instead o f a sphere, he used a
1 0 ~centi metc-r-diameter, 0.8-centimeter-thick -s upc-rconducting ceramic
d isc for his emitter (stt figure 6.4).'·8 The d isc was cooled to 50 ro 70K,
and an inner electromag net coil induced a '"froze-n-in"' magnetic field
o riented per pendicular to the face of the d isk to assist in collimating rhe
d ischarge. An outer coil that girdled the discharge chamber was used to
generate an auxiliary field to further enhance the collimating effecr o f

Figure 6.3. The initial
setup of the Podklet11ov
impulse gravity generator.
(After Podklet11ov and
Modanest. 2001)
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Figurt' 6.4. Gravity impulse beam generator developed by Podklet11o11. (After
Cook. j ane's Defense \'\"'eel:ly, 2002)

the inner mag netic field. PodkletnO\' th en used a Marx capacitor bank
to generate a high-voltage electron pulse rang ing from 0.5 to 2 mega
volts, which he d ischarged through the disc and across the evacuated
gap toward a 1. 5 centimett'Nhick copper anode o f similar d iameter.
When the capacitor bank was dischargcd, a coherent plane wa\'e
was emitted from the superco nducting cathode as a flat, t0-ccntimeter
diameter glowing d isc CO\'ering the entire electrode surface, which then
propagated toward the anode. Using a laser beam as a sensor, Podkletnov
and his associates were able to determine that the d ischarge had a rise
time o f less than 100 nanoseco nds and a duratio n of the order of 10 to
100 microseconds. A gravity -shock wave was apparently acco mpanying
this decrron d ischarge. While the decrron d ischarge terminatcd at rhe
beam generator'-s anode, a gravitational shock wa\'e, apparent!)' accom
pan)•ing the discharge, would continue in rhe same direction, passing
th roug h the anode u nstopped and emerging as a g ra\'ity impu lse that
was confined to a 10 centimetcr diamcter beam match ing the anode'.s
cross scction.
When fired with a d ischarge \'Oitage of 2 millio n volts, the cmit
ted wave was found to produce a 14-centimcter defl ection of an 18.5
g ram pendu lum bob suspended from an 80 centimeter 1ong thread and
placed at a d istance of 150 meters from the beam generato r. The beam
was able to exert this force after having fi rst passed through a Faraday
cage -shield, an additional 2 lh centimeters of steel, and a 30 centimeter
thick brick wall. This reminds us ofTcsla'-s radiant energy shocks, which
exerted forces e\'en after having penetrated shields o f copper and g lass.
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A quick calculation ind icates that their pendulum bob experienced a
momentary rep ulsive force of about 500,000 g with the passage of cach
100 nanoseco nd -shock front.'"
Pendulum bobs o f differing masses and made of \'arious materials
(e.g., rubber, g lass, plastic, metal) were used, but all dC'flected by the
same amount for a g iven d ischarge volt-age. Since force on the pendu
lum scaled in d irect proportion to the pc"ndulum mass, Podkletnov and
the ph)•sicist Giovan ni l\•todanese co ndudC'd the effect they were SC'eing
was gravitational in nature.' This mass effect ruiC'S out the possibility
that mo mC'ntum is being imparted to the p<"ndulum by electromagnetic
radiation pressure. Fu rthC'rmore, the' amount of eiC'ctromagnetic energy
produced by the discharge is fa r too small to explain the observC'd force
effects. ThC'se pendulum results also rule out the possibility that this
force mig ht be due to a longitudinal "electrokinetic force,.. of the sort
proposed by American ph)•sicist and professor Oleg j dimenko, which
would act o nly on free chargC'S present in the t-arget matcrial. 10 If the
force produced by the gra\'ity impulse beam were due to such d « trokinetic ion forcC'S, differing force magnitudC'S should ha\·e bttn observed
when d iffering p<"ndulum bob materials were tested, and such was not
seen. Fig ure 6.5 shows the amount of dC'fiC'ction that the' pendulum
experienced when the gravity beam generator was energized at \'arious
voltages.
Experiments conducted with -s moke indicate that the air in the
path of the' gravity beam would b riC'ft)' mo\'e forwa rd and back with
the passage of each emitted g ravit)' impulse. Firing the' g ravit)' impulses
th roug h prC'ssure·sensiti\·e carbon pap<"r at varying d ist-ancC'S consis
tently produced a t0-centimeter diameter black circle'. This ind icates
that the bcam was able to maintain tig ht coherence over large d istances,
with the force o f the beam cutting off sharply outside o f this circular
bou ndary. In this fashion, this impulse btam is co mparable to a laser
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Figure 6.5. Graph of 1he pendulum deflection produced at various elecmm
beam disciJarge voltages in the Podkletnov-A,Jodanest gravity IMam ex periment. (After Podkletnovand Moda11ese. 2001)

beam, but achievt'S its co he-re-nce with out th e hdp of a resonator ca\'ity.
In an article- in ]at~e's Defense \Veekly. Nick Cook reported that a laboratory installation in Russia had demonstrated that, when fitted with a
laser -s ight, this beam was able- to knock O\'er a set o f books one kilometer aWS)' and th at it exhibited negligible powe-r loss eve-n at a d istance o f
two hund red kilo mC'ters. n-u
According to Cook~ cnginecrs at the Boeing Aerospace Corporation
Phantom \Vorks facility in Seattle we-re actively interested in in\'esrigating this beam tech nology with the aim of developing it into an
R&D project. An internal company briefing d ocu ment written entitled
"Gravit)' Rt'Search for Ad\'anced Space Propulsion,. states, "II g ravity modification is real, it will alter the entire aerospace busint'Ss."N
Other ae-rospace companies interested in Podkletnov's beam generator
included BAES)'stems and Lockheed Mar tin. Cook reported, howe-ver,
that th e Russian government had resisted allowing the gra,•ity beam
technology to be exported.
Subquantum k inetics predicts that PodkiC'tnov's grn\'ity imp ulse
beam generator would produce no reco il whC'n fired. That is, the backd irected impulse, which is ddi\'ered to th e -superconducting cath ode
at th e time the dC'ctron pulse discharges, is cancded o ut b)' the equal
and opposite fo rward-directed impulse ddi\'ercd to th e anode when
the anode -subsequent!)' absorbs the electron discharge. However, the
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g ravit)' fidd pulse, which continues its forwa rd jou rnC'y th roug h and
past the anode, would th C'n produce additio nal forward th rusts on all
masses through which it passed, in apparC'nt violation o f NC'wton's th ird
law o f motion. In this case, whC'n these rC'mo te thrusts arC' included, it
is no longC'r true' that e\'C'f)' action nC'cessarily produces an equal and
o pposite reaction.
In 2003 I wrote to Dr. PodkiC'tno\' indicating to h im my bcliC'f that
his impu lse' generator should produce' no recoil whC'n it is O)X"rating
and also that, basC'd on subquantum k inetics, I expected that his pulses
wou ld propagate' at SUpc'rluminal spC'C'ds.u He wrote' back that I was
correct that, in fa ct, the device' produces " no back mechanical reaction.,
when fired and also that his team had found that the' pulses tnt\'dC'd
superluminally. He said that the')' were able to dC'tcrminC' th at the pulses
travded at d o se to -s ixty-th ree' to sixty-fou r time's the' -speed o f light, a
rC'sult that they planned to chC'ck and recheck bC'fore -submitting it for
publication. He also wrote, .. It is amazing that )'OU could predict the
effects th at we have obser ved. ·we will be happy to learn more about
)'Our subquantum kinC'tic.s approach." " I subsequently SC'nt h im a copy
of my book Subqumlfum Kit~etics. and in 2004 he' published a \'C'f)'
fa.,·orsb!C' reviC'w about it in Infinite Eu erg)' mag.azine.'7
In thC'ir 2 003 paper, Podkletnov and Modanese acknowledge that
con\'C'ntional theories of gravity fai l to explain the action o f th C'i r g ravity impulse beam. For C'Xample, gC'nC'ral rd ativity prC'dicts that g ravity waves shou ld induce quadrupolar forces in a target mass that arC'
o rientC'd transverse to the dir« tion o f \V3\'C' travd. Instead, the' g ra\'ity
impulse' beam is o bsC'r\'C'd to produce rcpulsi.,·e longitudinall)' dirC'ctC'd
g ravit-ational forces, hC'nCC', in line with the' d irection o f wave propagation. Th is is just as TC'sla had o bser\'ed for h is shock discharge's. It also
confirms a key p rediction o f subquantum kinC'tic.s that d «trons would
produce mauer-rC'pd ling g ra\'ity potC'ntial hills (C-C'thC'ron hills) and
that a change in the' electric o r gravity potential field -s hould propagate'
fo rward as a lo ng itudinal potential wave_lr.-.1!1
Subquantum kinetics offe rs the' following explanation of how these'
g ravit)' waves might be' gC'nC'rated: A shock d ischarge from a cath ode'
to an anode' v.-ould produce a wave ha.,.ing a -s harp rise in dC'ctric fidd
potential, followed h)' a more' gradual rdaxation. As d escribe-d in chap-
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ter 4, section 4.1, subquantum kinetics predicts that an electron should
generate a g:ravit)' potential h ill. An electron discharge, th rn, wou ld be
accompanird b)' an in·phase g ravity potential wave. This v•ould appear
similar to that -s hown in figu re 6.6, in which the wave is shown tnwding
from right to lrft. The front o f this wave would consist of a sharp rise
in G -o n concentration, that is, a rise in g ravit)' potential. Its g radient
wou ld induce a g ravit-ational force o n encountered masses in its forward
direction of travd, -s hown as from right to ldt in the figure. Hence,
it would have a repu lsive effect. The trailing part of the wave, which
wou ld have a drdining g ravity potential, would induce an opposing
th rust that would create an attractive force o n encountered masses. This
drawing is highly idealizrd, since a pulse discharge typicallr produces
an oscillating: d ecline in voltagr as it tails o ff.
A force (F) applied to an objrct over a period o f time (f) yidds a
quantit)' called impulse, the product o f force and time (I = FXl), which
equ als th r resulting change in th r object's momr ntum. So if a forward
repu lsive force exerted during the passage of the leading edge of the
wa\·e were to be ten timrs as great as th r reverse attractive force exer ted
during the passage o f its trailing edge but were to last only one-tenth
as long as the force exerted during the passage of th r trailing: edge, the
fo rward impu lse would exactly equal the rever-se impulse. So the wave'-s
passage would have no net effect o n the momentum of the target mass.
Consequrntly, to explain the findings of Podkletnov and Modanese,
another important factor must be in\·ol\·rd-virtualchargr. The advancing

Figure 6.6. A propagating
electrogravitic shock wave
capable of producing a
repulsive gravitational
force. The wave would be
trawling from rigln w left.
a11d the net gravitational
force and C-on flux would
also be directed from righ'
to left. (P. LaVio/eue. g
2007)
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d cctron discharge would ~accompan ied by a negative electric poten
tial wa\'C', and not o nly would the front o f this wa\'C' ha\·e a very -steep
drop in voltage with distance, but also its voltage would change with
distance in a hig hly nonlinear manner." So this shock front would be
associated with the creation o f a very high negative virtual charge den
sity that would p roduce an enormous matter-rc-pdling gravity field.
This sudden drop in voltage may be madded with the exponential
equation V = - r 10, which is plotted in figu re 6.7a. Relation 7, from
chapter 4, p redicts t hat this should produce a gr:wit)' potential field
\'at)•ing as ~.p3(r) « V ~lt(r), hence as q>1 :x rs, This exceed ingly steep
g ravity potential profile is plotted in figu re 6.7b. The wave is plotted
in the figure as traveling to the leh, and its gra\'it)' g rad ient would be
producing a force depicted as directed to the left, hence it would be
repulsive. The d amped sine wave oscillation that trails the shock front
wo uld produce a g ravitational thrust that was many o rder-s o f mag
nitude -s maller and oscillating from a re\•cr-se to a for ward direction.
Howe\'er, the forward thrusts would always dominate, resulting in a
net repulsive thrust.
When the electron discharge is absorbed in the impulse genera
to r's anode, the electric field potential o f the d ischarge goes to zero.
Ne\'ertheless, the g ravit)' wave that was generate-d while the discharge
was in flight continues to mo\'e forward. It passes throug h the anode
and ultimatd)' produces thrust effects on distant masses.
The -steep g ra\'ity potential gradient at the -s hock's leading e-dge
would induce a convective C-on flux in the d irection of W3\'e p ropaga
tion, o r, in other words, would create a G-on ether wind. The G-on
fluxes described here would be accompanied by X-o n fl uxes tra\·eling in
the same direction (and by Y-on flu xes tra\·eling in the opposite direc
tion). In effect, with each firing of the g ravity imp ulse ~am, a puff o f
4

4

4

4

4

4

"Rd 11tivi:uK lensth·cuntOKtion d fectJ \\'uuld :.15<) contribute to the $t«-pUoeJ;:I of thi:~
front. For example-, 11t 500 kilovulh, the- dc-c:no n diKh:.rse wuuld ron:~i.st of 0 .5 Mc-V
dc-ctron with:. m<'JJ; twice :.:1 s rc-;~ t 11-J; iu rer.t m<'JJ;. Ek-c:nonJ would be tn.vdins :.t 87
poeroent of the '~locity of li,;ht 11..d would h<lve :. Lu rc-ntx f:.ctur o f 2. Conw-quc-ntly, thcvoluse riM" timc- \\'Uuld he rompr~:~c-d by 11 f-11ttM of 1, m:.kin.s the p<>tc-nti<ll sr:.dic-nt
t"'•Ke IIJ Jtoeoep. At 1 MeV, thc- dc-ctrom wuuld be mu·dins ilt 98 pc-rcent o f the :~p«d of
lis,ht 11nd wuuld hll''e " LMentx f:.ctur uf 5, which would m:.l:e their p«enti.ll sr:.d ic-nt
fi ,·e time, 11:1 $t«-p.
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Figu" 6.7. (a) Volrage a' tile front of
1!/ectron shock discharge plott~d
as a (tmcticm of time or distance.
Th~ JUavs travels to the left. (b)
Corrt!sponding gmvity pountial
profile arisirrg from the virtual
charg~ d~'uity the u~~:~ve ruort!d
generate. (P. LaViolette. 0 1007)
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G-ons would travel rectilinearly away from the cathode. \'fie may com
pare this to the fi ring of a cannon, in wh ich the outward flight o f the
cannonball is accompanied by a forward-moving slug of air that creates
a collimated r ing vortex, or smoke ring. In a similar fashion, this G-on
puff wo uld be accompanied by an outward-moving C on ring vortex
that may help to co llimate the impulse.
Podkletno,•'s gravit)' beam generntor d ocs not generate gra,•ity
4

4

impulses specifica llr because its cathode emitter is made o f supcrcon
ducting material. Rather, the gravitational repulsion effect of its shocks
4

may be attributed to the d ectrogravitic coupling that exists bctwcen
c ha rge and gravity. T he subquantum kinetics explan ation gi,•cn abo,•c
for the production o f the gravity impulse effect would apply equally well
to the repu lsion thrusts produced by Te:sla's shock discha rge pulses. T he
superconducti,•ity of Podklctno,·•s cathode emitter more likdy conrrib
4

utes to boosting the pulsc'.s imparted force by sharpening and stC'epen
ing its leading edgc fidd gradient. Also, it may hdp to cohere the gravity
w:we into a nondivcrging beam.
\Yie may surmise that this dcctrogra\'itic impulse cffttt manifcsu
in essc.ntiall)' the same way as the Biefdd·Brown dcctrognwitic thrust
effect. T hat is , it arises due to a n inherent coupling between charge ~md
g ravitational mass. T he impulse C"ffcct, though, exer ts a much stronger
inshtntaneous force tha n Brown's gnwitators since its field gradient is
much st«pcr. Ho wt:\'Cr, because this more intC"nse thrust ope-rates o\·er
a much briefer span o f time, it must be cyclicall)' repeated to produce a
sustained propulsion effect.
In J uly 2003, Podkletnov had disclosed to me that a.t a higher
4

4
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d isch arge voltage, o f a round 10 million volts, the grn\'it)' wav~ pulse
b~cam~ so -s trong that it was able to subst antially d~nt a 1 inch th ick
st~d plate and punch a 4-inch 4diam~t~r hole th rough a concrete b lock!!O
Compared with the pendu lum deflection produced by a 2-million vo h
d ischarge, this kind of damage implies at least a thousandfold increase
in the ddiv~red force. Such a large impulse is not predicted by the trend
line presented in figure 6 . 5, which shows pendulu m d eflection plateau
ing as pu lse voltage increases. This trend projects a two fold increase
in the impu lse -str~ngth, not a thousandfo ld in creas~. Subquantum
kinC'tics predicts that voltage gradients that a r~ -s teeptr and more
non linear -s hould deliver greater grn\'itic thrusts; recall equation 8 o f
chapter 4. So I thC'orized that fo r the~ mor~ forceful gr-a\'ity pulses,
Podkletno.,.'s r~sea rch team must have powered their pul~ genC'rator
with an improv~d 1\'larx bank, o ne that was capabl ~ of dd iv~ri ng its
charge much more rapid ly to the beam generator's superconducting
d isc, allowing it to produce a gra\'it)' po tential pul~ ha.,.ing a -s teeptr
rise time.
To check whether my -suspicions were correct~ in 2 007 I wrote to
Dr. Podkletno\' explaining my reasons for -suspecting that he used an
i mprov~d Marx bank to enable his pulse generator to genC'rate these
higher thrust pulses.11 He wrote back confirming that this was indC'ed
the case, th at th~)' had modified their Marx bank so that the pu l~ \'Oit
age o n the superconducting emitter rose much more rapidl)•.11 H~ stated
that they ob~rv~d that the faster the increase in voltage at the cathode
emin~r, the larger the generated impulse force. Since a fas ter \'Oitage
ri~ time wo uld increase th e nonlinearit)' of the pulse~ their obser\'a
tions of a greater resu lting thrust ar~ consisten t with the pr~dicrions
of subquantum kinetics. Podkletno\' also d isclose-d that this impro.,.ed
pul~ generato r exhibited increaSC"d th rust power ev~n when energ ized
with 5 million·\'Oit pulses. Also~ he not~d that these powerful pulses
wou ld -s ometimes bend the generator's cop)X"r anode as well as damage
the walls of the d ischarge ch amber. It is )X"rhaps because of these highC'r
impulse results that th e Russian govern mC'nt is resisting expon o f the
technology. Indeed, technology with -such capabilities co uld be misused
as a weapon.
4
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6.2 SUPERLUMINAL PU LSES
Let us now examine some astounding evidence that shows that superlu
minal (i.e., faster than the speed o f light} space tnl\'d is possible and at
the same time refutes Einstein's o utmoded sp«ial thc."ory of relativity.
One example of superluminal wave propagatio n is found in the gnwity
shock fronts p roduced by Podkletno,•'s beam generator. His research
team was able to measure the speed of thc."ir gra.,·ity bc."am pulses by
using a n oscilloscope to mark the moments when the gnwity p ulse
momentarily d immed two last'r beams d irected across the beam's path.
Knowing the' distance bcnveen rhe laser beam cross points and the timc."s
rcgi.stered fo r each successivc dimming, they wert" able to determine the
speed of a gravity pulse. As mentioned earlier, PodleUlov•s team fo und
that the pul~ s wert" travding at sixty four times the speed o f lightfH
They were only able to ckt<'-rmine a lower 1imit value since the speed o f
the pulses surpassed their oscilloscope's time resolutio n limit.
This controversial finding stands as a blatant disproof o f the special
theory o f relativity, which maintains that no thing can go faste r than
the spttd of light. However~ the hig h spttds of these pulses beco mes
understandable when considered in the context of subqua nrum kinet
ics. According to subquantum kinetics, a light wave sho uld have a speed
of c, the velocity of light, rdative to the local e1her rest frnme. Now,
suppose that the field gradient o f the advancing grnvity potential wa\'e
accderatcs a slug o f ether to a high velocity rdati\•e to the surrounding
laborator)' ether reference frame. Let us say that it attains a \'d ocity o f
63 c. T heoretically. this should be possible since the etht'r is not bound
b)' the sam<" speed limit rules that apply lO dcctromagnetic radiation.
Now, if a light ray o r shock front was moving within this eth(r wind
slug in the same' directio n as th<" c."ther wind, we should fi nd that, rdati\'e
to the laboratory reference fram<", this light my would be travding at
sixt)' four tim<"s the." sp«d of ligh t, 63 c for the speed of the ether wind
slug plus 1 c for rhe light ta)' mm•ing forward within it.
Podkletno\''s tC3m measured a far higher velocit)' for the concretesmashing gravity impulses p roduced b)' rheir improved Marx bank
pulse." generator. Using a pair of synch ronized atomic docks to measure
the ani\•al tlme o f the impulses at separate locations, they were abl<"
to determine that the impulses were trave-ling at !c."ast sevt'ral thousand
4
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times the Sp<'ed of light, p<"rhaps fasterlz4 Their fas ter speed ma)' be
attrib uted to their steeper field gradient, which would have protxlled
G-ons fo rward to a very high vdocit)'.
In the l 980s, well before the exp<'riments of Podkletnov and
Modanesc, American engin~ring ph)•sicist Guy Obolensky im·estigated
the speed of dectric f'idd shocks to tt:st Tesla's claims that his radiant cntrg)' shocks had tTa\•ded at superluminal sp t:tds. In that work,
Obolensky had shown that the suddtn d ischargt of a 16-square-foot,
high-voltage air-gap capacitor produced a surface wave that was able to
travd along the length of a 7.07-meter-long transmission li~ at a spted
of 1.23 c, hence 23 percent faster than light.l5
In 2005 and 2006, I worked with Obolt:nsk y at his laborato ry in
upstate New Yo rk to investigate the superluminal speed of shock d ischarges. For this we used a high-voltage magnifyi ng transmitter that
Obolensky had built some rears earlier and that incorporated man)'
of Te.sla's design featu res. l ike Podkletnov's apparatus, Oboltnsky's
magnifyi ng transmitter is energized by the discha rge of a Marx capacito r bank (figure 6.8). The electron shock discharge is conducted
down rhe length of a horizontal, oil-filled tube called a Teslatron,
which co ntains a lengthwise co il that helps to sharpen the shock
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front. Thus, it performs a fu nction -s imilar to t hat of Podkletnov'-s
superconducting disc. The tube terminates inside a 1.2-meter-diameter,
mushroom-shaped dome electrode that has a grometr)' similar to the
dome on Tesla's Wardend)•lfe tower. The electric potential of this
dome "floats,. at the -s hock's potential, so it funct ions much like the
cathode in Podkletnov's beam gener-ator, although it has no -superconducting coating.
The -s hock discharge induces a d amped sinusoid oscillation along
the length o f the Teslatron column, such that the initial negative -swing
in potential is foll owed b)' a positi\'e swing, then a negative swing, and
so o n. This AC oscillation imprints itsdf on th e advancing -shock wtwe,
with a typical AC pulse ap)X'aring, as shown in figure 6.9. Upon reaching the dome, the electron -shock begins to fa n out as it moves forward
awa)' from the electrode, forming an electric potential wave termed
a Coulomb wave. This differs from a conventional electromagnetic
wa\·e in that the Coulomb wave exerts primaril)' longitudinal forces on
charges it encounters, r-ather than transver-se forces.
The negati\'e swing in dectric potential at the forefront of the
Coulomb wave would carr y a forward·moving negati\'e virtual-charge
density. The subq uantum kinetics electrogr-avitic coupling relation

Figure 6.9. Voltage
versus time oscillogram
of a 'YPical shock
10
front pulse measured
0
by Obolemky. Upper
trace: pulse detected
-10
at 189.5 cemimeters
-20
from the refermce
4
antenna; loruer trace:
positiw current floru
2
detected very c.lt>Se to
!!
0
tiJe impulse generator·s ~
2
ground terminal.
(Courtesy of A. G.
Obolensky)
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predicts rhar this would induce a gnwit)' \VS\'e ha\'ing a rising G field
and a positi\'e gra\'ity potential gradient. Like Podkletno\''s g ra\'ity
impulse, this would exerr a longitudinal repulsi\'e fo rce on masses it
tra\'ersed. The posirive swing in electric potenrial r hat immediately
followed it would car ry a for ward-moving positi\'e \'irtual-charge density that would induce a decreasing G field and an attracti\'e force on
masses it encountered. As the field continued to oscillate from negati\'e to positi\'e, the induced gravitational force would change lxtween
repulsion and attraction. Since the individual cycles in this wa\'e train
are sawtooth shapc'd, with d iffering rising and fa lling -slopes, they
should produce a net longitudinal gra\'itational force that presumably
is repulsi\'e. At a later date we hope to report measurements of the
g ravity impulse produced by this de\'ice.
In the case of the Podkletnov gravity beam, the Jx.am's crosssection does not appreciably increase with distance from the beam
generator. As a result, the pulse forefront should maintain its initial
sharp g ravity field gradient as it travels forward and -s hould maintain
its ability to accelerate C-ons in its path up to the -s ame high speed.
Hence, the beam'-s initial -SUpc'rluminal speed should not appreciably
d iminish with travel d istance. However, -s ubquantum kinetics pred icts a different circumstance for impulses radiating outward from
the dome electrode o f Obolensky'-s magnifying transmitter. Unlike the
collimated shock discharges emitted by Podkletnov's gra\'ity impulse
generator, rhose produced by Obolensky's mag nify ing transmitter fa n
out as they radiate a\VS)' from rhe rransmiuer's d ome electrode. In rhis
case, because the impulse wavdront expands radially o utward as it
tra\'ds forward, rhe velocity of its genernted ether wind would decline
inverse!)' with the impulse's d istance from the d ome (see box on page
181).
Since rhe speed of a SUp<"rluminal wave would be rhe sum of rhe
impulse's .,.eJocity (c) rdati\'e ro the local ether wind frame plus rhe
\'docity (v} of the lo cal ether wind rdati\·e to th e laboratoq• frame, one
would expect that the wa\'e'-s net velocity v."Ould begin at a superlu minal
speed and decline tO\vard c as the -s hock \\'3\·e advances and the ether
wind vdocit)' tends toward zero.
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The De<:llne of Ether W i nd Velocity w ith Dl otance
In the case of an isotropic electrostatic or gravitatiorol fleld, such as
extends otJtW2rd from the center ol :1 particle. the field's potenti.31 gra
dfent i:s observed to decrease as the imerse square of radial distance
from the particle's cent«. However, in the case of :.n electric or gravi·
utional shock wave. the gradient should decline according to the .iiwerse
o f radi:tl distance.X That is, provided that the width of the p!Ase does
4

not change, the gradient V.ould decline in accordance with the 1/r
decline of the electric or gr.Mty field potential In these tests, the pulse
width was found to rem:ain rel:~tively invariant, so one would expect :1
1/r decline in field gradient.

In fuct, tests that Obolensky and I p<'rformc"d showed that the: vt-locity d id decline with incrt'asing djsronce as pt't'dicted. The data wrrc: best
matched. if C"thr r wlnd velocity dC"Creasctl according to the inverse of dis
tance from the electrode grounding point.v This was the first cxperi
ment of its kind to detC"rmine whether a shock's superluminal speed mig ht
ch:tngc: with increasing distance from an emitting electrode. Obolensk)•'s
test arrangrmrnr was abk to measurt' the shock wave's time-of-flight to
six colline-ar antrnna locations. These were situated at distances ranging
fro m 61 to 322 centimrtcrs, as measured from a reference: point located
where the currt"nt impulSe" from h is Marx bank passed to theceilinggro und
pln ne th roug h a c:rramic disc resisto r (scc figurt: 6.8). So this experimrm
was able to test the \'alidit)' of the subquantum kinetics pt't'diction that
the sp«d o f the shock wave shou ld begin at an initial supc:rluminal value
and should subsequently dedine in an asymptotic approach to the speed
o f light (c). It also simultanrously tcsted a specific d aim made b)• Tc:sln
that the impulses from his magnifying transmitter initiall)· departed at
a theoretically infinitc ,·docity and subsequrnrly slowed down, slowing
rapidly at first and later at a lesser rate.
Obolensky•s test setup used a 1-gignhern-bandwidth LeCro y oscil
loscopc able to sample data at 250 picosccond inten•als. It was much
fa ster than the oscitloscopc he had used in his earlier exprriments. He
used two monopole antennae: to detect the dC"Ctric field componrnt o f
4
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the g round cu rrent shock wave as it passed by. Each antenna was made
from a single 12-centimcter 1o ng wire attached to a 50 -o hm coaxial
cable terminato r that led to the o scilloscope, both cables being of equal
length and jacketed with fe-rrite surface w:.we suppressors. The oscil
loscop<-, in turn, d etermined the time lapse between th e two -signal
currents, and knowing th e d ist ance between the antennae, the pulse'.s
propagation sp<-ed cou ld be calculated.
Obolensky positioned o ne monopole antenna pickup immediate!)·
behind th e ceramic d isc ground ing resistor that was dose to but beh ind
the d ome's rim. This antenna -sensed the positi\·e impulse cu rrent that
flowed into the laboratory ceiling ground plane with the shock wa\'e'-s
dC'parture. He placed the other antenna pickup at one o f the predeter
mined locations in front o f the dome anten na. On -successive test runs,
he' mm·ed th is second pickup to each of six antenna port locations to get
pulse arrival time readings at these various dist-ances from the g roundcurrent-sensing reference antenna.
The lower trace in figure 6.9 dC'picts a typ ical -s hock current p ulse
dC'tccted by the reference anten na that is d isplayed as a positive \'Oitage
rise, its \'Oitage maximum being indicated by an arrow. The upper trace
in figure 6.9 -s hows the cor responding sup<-rluminal -surface wa\'e shock
pulse detected by the' second monopole antenna pickup positio nC'd 189.5
centimeters from th e' g round-cu rrent-sensing reference antenna. Its first
nC'gati\'e potential peak is also marked with an arrow, th e' su rface wa\'e'-s
polarity being the in\'erse of the d etected ground plane current impulse.
The time' interval betwee-n th e' two arrows ind icates the timC'-of fl ig ht
of the superluminal surface wave. The timing o f a g iven marker was
accurate to approximately 125 picoseco nds. The temporal width o f the
shock's lead wave cycle' \'aried \'ery little as it moved outward, the' wa\'e
C)'cle ha\'ing a duration o f about 1.77 : 0.09 nanoseco nds.
Figu re 6.10 -s hows the time o f.flight of the pulses as measured at
various dist ances from the dome dectrodC'•s ground. The measuremC'nts
arc marked as black circles and a susgestcd model fit is represented by
the small black d iamonds. The 61-centimC'tcr d ata point was g iven a
zero time lapse since the oscillosco~ measu rements indicated that the
pulse -spanned th is near-eiC'ctrodC' dist ance \'irtually instantaneous!)'.
Figure 6.1 1 shows the speed estimated for the -s hock at \'arious
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Figurt' 6.10. GrapiJ showing siJO<.k frolll pulse lime-offligln as a frmc#on of
distance from 1he emiUi11g impulse generator ground. Black circles indicate
actual dat" points. Sm"ll black diamo11ds plm tiJe best fit to 1hese dora points
b"sed on 1he velocity-distance model plmted in figure 6.1 I. (D"t" taken by
Obole11sky and processed by LaViolette; 0 2007, P. L-aViolette)
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Figure 6.1 I. Graph siJOruing sttperluminal siJOcJt from velocity plotted as a
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mce a11temt". Gray squ"res indic.au tiJe model that makes 1he Mt fit w tl~
six time-offligln dora poims plmted in figure 6.10. With inc.re"sing traVt'l dis·
lance. shock wloc.itydedines toward cas subqttantum kinetic.s predicu. (D"ta
taken by Obo/msky and processtd by LaViolette: 0 2007. P. LaViolette)
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d istances from the impulse generator's ground poin t based on the
timc-of fl ight modd fit perfor med in figu re 6 .10. Th is shows that at
SO centimC'ters from the' g rou nd-currC'nt scnsing rcfC'rencC' antenna, the
shock had a -SU)X'rluminal sp«d of approximately 2.32 tim~:s the' -S)X'ed
of light, its Spc'C'd progressi\'el)' dropping toward the' rest fr-a me light
sp«d {c:) with increasing travd d istance. The modd -s hown assu m ~:s
that ethC'r \'elocity {v) varies with distance (d) as: v = kcl(d- 61)1• 1• 0• 1,
in which k equals 33.6 cC'ntimC'tC'rs and a d istance' 61 CC'ntimctcr-s
from the' g round rdcn nce point is chosen as the' modd'.s zero point.
Superluminal vdocit)' (c:') is thC'n given as: c' = c + v.
Th ~: data strong!)' support the' subquantum kinC'tics prediction th at
th~: SUpc'rluminal spC'C'd of -s uch a wa\'C' shou ld decrease with incrcas
ing distance wh~:n radiatC'd fro m a mag nifying transmitter d ome'.
FurthC'rmo re, the')' show that SU)X'rluminal spC'cd is a ch aracteristic
of shock discharges rcgardlC'Ss of whC'thC'r the discharges arc emittC'd
from a SU)X'rconducting dectrode o f th~: sort used in the experiment
b)' Podkl~:tno.,. and l\•lodanC'sc. Finally, thC'SC' results l ~:n d -s upport to the'
unpublished find ings o f ))odkiC'tnO\' and Modancse that their gra\'ity
wa\·e impulse had travded at a high -s uperluminal speed. In oth ~:r words,
taking th e' work of Tcsla and that of PodkiC'tno\' and ModanC'se in con
text~ we S« that supC'rlu minal shock front propagation sp«ds arc the'
norm rather th an the excC'ption.
Sup<'rluminal propagation spC'C'ds ha\'C' also bC'C'n obsC'r ved in atomic
bomb tests. Sci~:ntists wor king for the milit-aT)' have k nown since the'
« rl)' bomb tC'sts in th ~: late' 1940s that th ~: d « tromagnC'tic pulse' shock
wa\·e from a nuciC'ar explosio n propagates o utward at superluminal
VC'locitiC's when measu red ncar the explosion epicC'nter. The' enormous
enC'rgy released in the C'Xplosion accelerates the' fi rC'ball's fr« dC'ct'rons
radiall)' outward at a rdativist ic \'docity, gcn ~:ra ti ng a radiall)' propagat
ing shock pulse that, like a -s hock d ischarge from Obolcnsky's mag nify
ing transmittC'r, move's ou tward at SUpc'rluminal spC'C'ds. Subquantum
k inetics attribute'S this brC'aking o f th e' "light barriC'r,. to the cr«tion
of a tremC'ndous rad ial C'thcr wind gC'nC'ratcd by the dC'ctric g radient
of the' ad\'ancing shock. Fo r an isotropic C'Xplosion, the' vdocity of this
eth C'r wind would dC'clinC' approximately as the invC'rse of th e' distance
travded, and similarly, the \'docity of the d «tromagnC'tic pulse shock
4
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would lx expected to fo llow this decline in an asympwric approoch
to the velocity of light. At such a time when the data are declassified,
it would be worth checking to see if the subquantum kinetics ''doc-ity
decline prediction was born o ut.
Clearl)', rh<" results o f Obolcnsky's magnifying transmitter expcri·
menr \'iohue the fundamental premise o f special rdo.ti\•ity that energy
cannot be transmitted. faster 1han the speed of light. Beyond 1 meter
from the d ome's ground·current connection, the shock front tra,•d dis·
tancc exceeded the shock front's wavdength. .Yloreover? by the time the
pulse had reached the l·meter mark, its flight distance exceeded fi,·e
pulse wavelengths. Hence, the SUpt'rluminal speeds o bserved cannot be
explained away as an allowable \tlolation arising from q uantum entan·
glement of the photo n quantllm, nor can they lx- ascribed to a change
in shape o f the shock wave profile. Thus, Einstein's theory is certain!)'
disproved and the subquantum kinc-tic,s ether theory is Yindicated. ~

6.3 • INTERSTELLAR SPACE TRAVEL
By itself, the dectrognwitic impulse effect could serve as an excellent
dri\'C' for use in interstellar space Ua\·cl. One could imagine a spacecraft
outfitted with a largc-·apcrture Podklemov gravity beam projector that
would be powcnd by a set of veq• hig h·power ~~ta rx capacitor banks
operating at potentials o f up to 2 millio n ''olts and com•eying its dis·
charge to a suprrconducring dectrode scvc-nt)' times larger in diameter
than 1he superconducting disc Jlodklc-mov fabricated for his beam gen·
crator, that is, 7 meters in diametc-r instead o f 10 centimetc-rs. The beam
generator would be mounted at the rc-ar of the ship and would d irect
~B«:.u11c of du• rl'l'olut:ion:.ry n.m.uc of th~e fiudinp:. we conduct«!:. 11cpautc CXpc'ri·
mem tha.r ~nc:orponucd a d ouble·cbr;o~k u f ou r me;,11uremen.u. We mc;uurt'd the rime
tbc- w;we uw>k w J>O from point A to poinr B. and the ti~ w.u alu• mn.su.rcd few the
w.a~ co 1)0 from B to c. Th6e point5 Wtff collinu r with the dir«tMm or shod: Wll\'1:'
propa.s.ltio n. The total o f the11e two flight timet. wa' tben cumpar«l with the m...a~n.utd
timc foe the w.~.-..·c to j;O from A to C. Thc rumm"'tion accunudy tOTI"t'$ponded tu the
ob~eo·cd A·ta--C l·:.lue. Thill indioued lhat tM currcnt pube:. thiH cbc ca.bl ~ conveyed
m the Oll~illoKope wetl.' ~fJc..ctins the aetual pa.sugc of tbc 11hock w:.vc aw-ay from the
dame clecttode :.nd th~t the -~·s iruum~ncoru posit-ion .,...,a, heitlf: f.:.;thfully stnud
by tbc- pi~kup amennae.
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its g ravity pulses forward toward the ship's bow. Supp~ that, like
Podkletno\·'-s laborator)' apparatus, the ship's g ra\'ity beam generator
were to produce impulse accelerations of g reater than 500,000 g o .,.er
the brief 100 nanosecond pu lse inter\'al. Also suppose that the ship'-s
capacitor banks have sufficient time to recharge to deliver th ese pulses
once per second, a rate sixt)' times greater th an Podkletno.,.'s apparatus
was able to ach ieve. A\·eraging this gra\'ity impulse o.,.er the 1 second
inter val betw« n -successive pulses, we find th at this would be the -same
as if the ship experienced a continuous acceleration of about 0.05 g, or
5 percent o f the Earth'-s accelerating force.
However, to run su ch a propulsion un it would requ ire an enormous
amount of power, 6,000 megawatts, which is 300,000 times more than
the 20 kilowatts that Podkletno\' and 1\'lodanese were using. Such power
could be -supplied by a -set o f large sizcd nuclear power plants, similar to
those o perated b)' some electric utilities. Or it might be pro.,.ided by an
onboard «free energ)',. generator -such as the g ra\'it)' wa\'e power genera
to r d escribed in the next section or by a Searl effect generator -such as
that described in chapter 10.
The beam would need to be designed to produce a very uniform
accderntion across the su rface of its electrode -s o as to minimize the devel
o pment o f gra\'it-ational sheer forces. If the craft's occupants were seated
in the path of such a beam, the)' would fed no acceleration since e\'ery
atom of their bodies, and the entire ship as well, wou ld be uniformly
accdernted by the g ravitic pulses. The aperture o f the beam would need
to be made slightly larger than the craft -so as to avoid the rapid d rop-o ff
in th e accelerating force at the peripher y o f the beam. There would be
no fear of meteor collisions because the beam's forwa rd-directed g ra\'·
itic pulses would d ear o ut a path ahead o f th e ship that wou ld be free
of interstellar debris. By negativdr charging the ship's bow, a repu lsi\'e
g ra\'itic field co uld be built up there that could deflect any meteor that
happened to make a last-minute entry into the ship's flight path.
With an acceleration of 0.05 g, the jou rney to even the nearest -s tar
wou ld take far too lo ng to be practical for manned interstellar space
fl ight. Such an endeavor would require engines capable o f delivering
g ra\'it-ational accelerating forces on the order of tO g. If the PodkletnO\'·
Modanesc beam generator was used, a pulse repetition r-ate two hund red
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times greate-r wou ld be nccdC'd, or about o ne pulse every 5 milliseconds.
However, the power demand would rise to the enonnous fig ure of 1,200
g igawatts, which is three- times the a\'eragc- rnte of powC'r consumption
of the- United States or six times the thrust power p roduced by the fi rst
stage of a Saturn V rocket.
Let us for the momC'nt overlook th e' practicality of generating such
a large amount o f power on board a spaceship. Propelled by 10 g o f
accderntion, a -ship would be able to accdC'rate to 2.8 percent of the
speed o f light in just one day. By o ne' week, it would be up to 20 per
cent of the Spc'ed of light, and after one month it wou ld be travding at
about 85 percent of the -speed of lig ht. Once up to this subthreshold lig ht
speed, ha\'ing consumed th ree times the annual powC'r consumption of
the st-ate of California, th e' crC'w cou ld shut o ff th e' beam propulsion sys
tern and coast for the remainde-r of the joutnC')'· The time to reach Alpha
Centauri, the nearest star -system, lying 4.37 light·)'ears awa)', would be
just five years and two months. Upon nearing the Alpha Centauri sys
tern, the spacecraft would rotate itsdf 180 dC'grees and then would once
again turn o n its g ravity prop ulsion beam to decdernte. Navigation
could easily be done by using the ..galactic GPS system,'• the network
of pulsar beacons that is deployed throughout the galaxy. {Seem)' book
Decoding the Message of the Pulsars for more about the use of puls-ar-s
fo r interstellar flight navigation.)
Gravit)' beam tech nology, in its curre-nt st ate of dC'vdopm ent~ is
impr-actical from the -s tandpoint of energy efficiency. A spacecraft having a mass of 700 tons, acceler-ated at 10 g with an enC'rgy consumption
of 1,200 g igawatts, would have a thrusHo-power ratio of about 5 X 10·3
nC'wtons per k ilowatt, o r about fift)' timC'S less than that of the NASA
Lewis Research Center ion engine'. PC'rhaps a hundrC'dfold-higher c-ffi
ciency mig ht be secured if the craft's -superconducting discs were pow
erC'd by improved Marx capacitor banks of th e' -s ort Podk!C'tno\' used in
generating the 10 million-\·olt concrete-smashing pulses. HowC'ver, this
wou ld still not be much of an impro\'e ment over the' c-fficienC)' o f an ion
eng ine.
If used alone, the gra\'ity beam tech nology would be more- practical
if the beam gC'nC'rator and its powC'r supply were to be located at a -s ta
tionar y spaceport faci lit)' with the beam being directed toward a specific
4
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destination to which one wished to travel. The spaceship would then
simply need to be navigated ro keep it positioned within the beam.
One ad\'antage of the gnwity beam tech nolog)' would be its ability to
propd th e ether forward to aver)' high \'elocit)' within th e confines of its
beam, rhen-by creating an ether-frame dragging dfecr that would allow
a ship to approach o r even excttd the -speed of light without hannful
consequences to its passengers. As we have -seen in the previous section,
it is possible to transmit shock waves at -superluminal sp«ds, presumably becau~ of th eir ability to surf the forward-mo,•ing ether wind. So,
we ma)' conclude rhat it should also be possible to accelerate a ship
to superluminal sp«ds. Unlike special relati\'it)', subquantum kinetic.s
allows the possibility that both matter and energ)' wavcs could be made
to propagate at superluminal velocities. The gra\'it)' beam would not
only propc"l rhe ship forward, but it would also push forwa rd the eth er
within its superluminal tunnel. In standard ph)•sic.s tenns, the g ravit)' beam, in effect~ would be accelerating the -ship's local rest frame to
superluminal velocities. As noted earlier, the Podkletnov gra\'it)' beam
generator has bttn obser\'ed to produce gravit)' -shocks that travel a.t
enormous superluminal speeds. Based on this, we mil)' conclude tha.t
it is technical!)' possible to accelerate a .. beam -s hip" to similar speeds,
allowing it to travel toward its destination at hundreds o r even rhousands o f times the Spc'ed o f light.
Perhaps inter-stellar space travel could be made practical if Brown'-s
electrokinetic rhruster-s, considered in chapter l, were used in conjunction with the gravity impulse beam dri\·e, thereb)' tremendously reducing rhe energ)' requirements. The power requirements for a trip to Alpha
Centauri might then be brought d own to around 50 megawatts, comparable to the o utput o f a nuclear submarine reactor.
The initial pha~ of acceleration would be accomplished main!)'
th rough th e operation o f the electrokinetic rhruster-s. During this time,
the g ravit)' beam dri\'e would be o perated in a low power mode to conserve energy. Its main purpose V.'Ould be to propel th e ether forward so
that th e ship would not be exposed to an o pposing ether wind. Then,
after accelerating for several weeks up to a sublight sp«d of say 85 percent of th e speed of light, the g ravity impulse engine would be brought
up to maximum impulse power, allowing the ship to accelerate through
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its ether wind runnd to a -superluminal Sp<"ed o f 200 c. The remaining
journe)' to the Alpha Centauri en\'irons would rhen rake o nly o ne w«k.
If there ever were a Star Trek-style impulse engine, this would be it,
except instead of saying "Warp 5, Scotty,'' the captain might say "Grad
5, Scotty,'• consistent with the ether grndient concept of -subq uantum
kinetics.'" For longer inter-stellar jou rne)'S, a spaceship might accelerate
to -speeds exceeding 3,000 c. equ i\'alent to ·warp 11. Then a journey to
our nearest satellite galaxy, the Magdlanic Cloud, which lies 180,000
light·)'ears away, would take only sixty )'ears.
Is -SUp<"rluminal -space travd possible? The answer is a resounding
YES! It is no longer science ficrion. It can be do ne using o ff.the·shdf
technology co upled with a minimal amount o f R&D. Commit $500
million and o ne hundred enginee-r-s and technicians to the project, and
an interstellar dri\·e u nit could be built within, -SS.)', ten rears' time.

~ThC' wup liKtor K.:i.IC' <kl·da pcd EM tMSt~tr Tr~k ~nC', c:ulcul:u u thC' :.tt:.inC'd .HIJ!<'r·
luminul ,·ducity fmm the wurp f.lcta r numbC'r, U$iUJ> tM fannul:.: $pC'C'd .. <X (.,..·:.rp
f:.ctur)n.l. HC'ntC', W:.rp 5 would ~Allow:. ,hip tu uttuin 11 ~d a f 2 14 <.

7
PRO.JECT SKYVAULT

7.1 EARLY M ICROWAVE RESEARCH
One evening in 1986, (went out foe a bttr with a Ericnd of mine, a natur

4

o p:uh ic physician by the name o f Thomas Chavez. Like mysclf, Thomas
had a keen interest in altcrnati\·e, cutting edge science. The topic o f
o ur conversation eventually turned to dectrogravitics, and at this point
my friend shared an imercstjng story. He told me that during the late
1950s, his father had worked as a physicist nt the Rocl:ecdyne Aerospace
Corporation in Southern California and had bet"n involv«l in some sort
of super-secret antigrovity research . At thnt time, Tho mas had been jusc a
4

young boy. He said his father norma II)' tol<l him nothing about what he did
at work lxocau~ of an onth o f sterccy he had takffi, but one evening. after
rrturning ho me from work he had been unabk to contain himself. Very
exulxmmly, he had exclaimed, .. We got it to work, we got it to work! ..
\Vht-n my friend inquired w hat it was that was made to work, his father
drew him a pictutc' showing a lens-shapt'<l craft suspended in m idair. He
said, " \'(le got it to lift off!"' He would not Sa)' anything more about it, but
that momen.t stuck in T hofll;J.s' mind and now he shared it with me. I knew
him wdl enough to know thm what he to ld me was encirdy genu ine.
Roc:ketdyne was first formed in the post-\Vorld War I I era as n
rocket engine R&D company. For most o f its history, it was associated
with North American Aviation. It was spun off from North American
1 90
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Aviation as a scpa ra t~ d i\'ision in 1955. Then in 1984, it remerged
with its former compan)', which by the-n was name'd North American
Rockwell as a result of the merger in 1967 o f North Ame-rican A\•iation
and Rockwell International. North American's aerospace and de-fense
business had, among other things, d eveloped the Apollo spacecraft and
the space shuttle-. At the time- of the merger in 1984, Rocketd)'OC' was
producing most of the rocket engines used in the Unit~d States, b ut
it appc"ars it was developing much more than conventional rockets for
its aerospace prop ulsion business. As we will d isco\'er below, its -scien
tists wer~ working on a next-generatio n propulsion system, a technol
ogy that goes fa r berond th~ con\'entional rocket. At the end of 1996,
Rockwell sold off its Rocketdyne d ivision, along with most of its space
and def~nse busine-ss, to Boeing lntegrat~d Dd~nse Syst~ms. Then in
2005, Rocketdyne was re-so ld to Pratt and WhitnC')', a business unit o f
Unit~d Technologie-s Cor poratio n.
I fr~quentl)' thoug ht about m)' friend's stoq• about this Rocketdyne
project. It implied that the- United States successfully demonstrat~d a
field p ropulsion vehicle by the late 1950s, a time when Townsend Brown
was -still tq•ing to interest the Pe-nt-agon and a~rospace companies in
his own dectrogravitics research. The 1956 .. Eiectrogravitics Systems"
r~port d id mention that North American was studying d ectrogra\'itic
propulsion but that the company had not )'~t O)X'nly declared that it was
working in this exotic field. No mention was made of its Rocketdyne
d ivision, which indicates that, at that e-arly dat~, a very tight lid was
already in place o n Rocketd)•nc-'s antig ra\'ity project.
Some- years later, in the- summer o f 1994, another piece of the puzzle
d roppc'd into place. At the time, I was attending a Tc-sla sci ~nc~ sym
posium in Colo rado Springs, wher~ I was an invited speaker. I had just
finishc-dddivering m)· lc-ctur~ on NASNsapparent suppression ofd ectrog ravitic.s tech nologies {discusse-d in chapter 13) and was -s urrounde-d by
a small g roup of pc'Ople asking various follow up q uestions when some
one hande-d me- a q uickly scribbled note, which I had a chance to read
only much later. The note read:
4
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Sir, I've worted with t he Biefeld·Brown effect for a number of years.
I may be of help to )'OU on verifying the effect. I belie\'e I know your
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mistake with the discs. I did correspond with T. Brown b)' mail and
phone. Also associated with Project \Vinterha\'en was a project with
a slang name of •Sk)' Vaulting," a government funded project with
North American Rockwell. If you are interested contact me.
J>.S. NASA data is shared with the Department of Defense. Your ke)'
is with the Air Force. They are many )·ears ahead of ch•ilian research.
NASA is aPR or a front to obscure Air Force rese:lrch.
For purposes of con fidentiality, I have chosen to withho ld this
person's name and refer to h im o n!)• as Tom. The stoq• he later told
me about the Skyvauh project was quite astounding. He -said that he
first heard about it in the fall of 1974, when wor king for an engineer
ing firm in Texas. His -supervisor, with whom he had come to be very
good friends, one da)' told him about a to p·secret go\'ernment proj
ect that he had wo rked on between 1952 and 1957 while at North
American A'•iation, a company that was later renamed North American
Rockwell. The project had been initiated by the Defense Depar tment
th rough Nor th American's Rocketd)•n e division. Althoug h Tom'-s boss
had already passed away, Tom did not wish to reveal his name, -so to
facilitate the discussion, we will call him l\•lurra)'· Well, Tom had heard
from 1-.•lu rray that the pur pose o f this project was to develop an anti
g ravit)' \'ehicle that used microwave beams as its means for propulsion.
It is uncertain whether Skp·ault was th e o fficial name o f the project~ h ut
at least th is is what the scientists at Rocketd)•ne used to call it.
Although Project Sk)'\'ault was initiated by the govern ment in the
earl)' 1950s, im·estigations into this exotic microwave propulsion tech
nique actually dated back to the late 1940s. Murr-ay, who held a Ph.D.,
said that in th ose earlier days he had worked on projects that were associated with an initial p hase o f this research and that later he had contin
ued th is work at Rocketdyne, where he wor ked up until th e 1960s. T his
microwave antig ravit)' prop ulsion research project was still in progress
in 1974, because Tom learned that a d ose friend o f Mur ray's was then
still -wo rking on the project at Nor th American Rockwell, presumably
in its Rocketdyne d ivision. At that time, the whole matter was -still very
secret, because there was a lo t that his boss couldn't tell h im about the
project.
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Later, in 1975, Tom obtained what he fdt was additional co nfir

4

mation for the existence o f Project Skyvauh when the military sent his
Texas bascd engineering firm a bid request for building a vehicle launch
gantry in New J..•lexico. From rhe blatant description of th e shape of rhe
gantry and the way it was to be built, he recognized rhat this was to be
a launcher for a microwave beam antigravity craft. In this particular
version, rhe power was generated on the g round and sent up to the craft
as a microwa\'e beam. T he beam was emitted fro m upward pointing
4

4

microwave horns that were supported by rhe launch gantT)'· The craft
was made of a sp«ial kind of mate rial that was repelled by microwaves
a nd, hence, was to be buoyed upward by the beam (see figure 7.1). A
portion of the beam was returned to the g round to modulate the out
going microwave beam. The craft was to be able to go straight up and
down and could de\'iate only a small amount to either -side of verrical.
4

In 1996, two years after my com·ersation with Tom, C BS-TV aired a
weekly spy thriller called Mr. and A•frs. Smith. which starred Scon Bakula,
a n actor who also has had leading roles in various -science fiction -series
such as Quat~trrm Leap and Star Trek. Interest ingly, the .. Space Flig ht
4

Episode," number nine in th e St'ries, which aired on November 8, 1996,
came very dose to porrrnying Tom's story about the propulsion beam
c raft and launch gantry his fi rm was asked to bid on. T he plot of this
pa rricular episode was based on the testing of an experimental discshaped vehicle called a "beam rider." The launching rook place from a
secret desert location. The test vehicle was lofted on a powerful m icro
wa\·e beam that was d irected verrically upward toward rhe crnfr from
4

a grou nd-baSt'd parabolic mirror. Since much of rhe earl)' Rockctdyne
research o n Projecr Skyvauh was done in the Los Angeles a rea, it is
not surprising that this idea would one day find itself worked into a
Hollywood -script. However, even thoug h there were fou r more episodes
left to r un, to the d isappointment of man)', Mr. and Mrs. Smith was
canceled immediatel)' after this e pisode had aired. As we -shall see, the
notion of using microwave beams for aerospace propulsion is not -sci
e nce fiction.
The discussion about Project Sk)•vault that is presented here and in
the next chapter is based on notes I made of m)' con\'ersations with Tom
a nd on some mate rial Tom had sent me. T he latte r includes copies of
4
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fjgm·e 7. J. Artis' 's c.om.:eption of a SkYJrauiHype craft being l.aunchtd on a
ground-bawd microwave beam. (P. LaViolette, 0 1007)
notes that he made of h is 1974 discussions with Murnt)' and a co py of
a letter written by Mur ray•s friend who was at the time still working on
Project Skyvault (sec appendix E).
According to !\•lurrn)'• che first indication that microwaves could be
used for propulsion came about when it was discovered that microwa\'e
beams could mm•e objects if the o bjects happened to be made from the
right kind of material. T he scientists bdie\'ed that the microwave beam
was somehow inducing a gravitational force on the object. T he idea
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that microwaves cou ld move objects was believable to Tom since he
had hea rd o f -s omething remotd)' similar from a radar enginee-r friC'nd
of his who worked at Homestead Air Force Base in Florida. His friC'nd
had witnesse-d an expe-riment in which a low·power microwave beam
from a klystron tube was aimC'd a.t pencils placed o n a table' and caused
them to move arou nd. Tom theorized that the microwa\'es must induce
electric charge gradients in certain materials having nonlinear d ectri·
cal prope-rties and that th e' observed movement was actually due' to the
Biefd d-Brown effect imparting a th rust to the material.
The g roup that 1-.•lu rrn)' had worked with had experimented with a
who le lot o f different kinds of samples to find o ut which one's worked
bC'st. Paper, silk, and-some kinds of wood, for example', showed no mo\'e·
mC'nt. Brick and concrete also exhibited no mo\'ement, being essentially
transparent to the' microwaves. They fou nd th at so me' materials would
mo\'C' quite \'iolently, whereas o thers would just vapo rize. Aluminum
fo il would move but wou ld d isintegrate' upon exposure. They carriC'd
out extensi\'e tests, -subjecting various kinds of materials to microwa\'e
wa\·eforms of var ying shapes, and accu mulated data on the de-struction
and burning o f the materials and on the effect o f shock waves on those
materials that respondC'd. They found th at the best propulsion effect
o ccu rred in materials that had a par ticular magttelic property. Tom
attempted to find out more specifically what these types of materials
were, but was told that the information was classified.
Murr3)' said that their group had fou nd t hat the effects were very
frC'quency·sensitive, that is, that the')' were o bser ved o nly within certain frequC'nC)' bands that were characteristic of each material. If the
frC'quency was off by a slight am ount~ the o bject could suddenly vaporize. He described an experience they had in thC'ir lab one time whC'n
thC'y were experimenting with various frequenciC's-thC')' had turn C'd
on their microwa\'e generator and it had produced a bluish microwa\'e
beam that b lew a hole through their laborato r y wall and continuC'd
th rough an adjoining o utside embankment as well. The beam was
going into another build ing befo re thC'y managed to shut it off. He
said it "-s cared the living daylights out of them.••
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7.2 ELECTROMAGNETIC RESONANCE
Although Mu rray would not reveal what this unique class of mste.rials
was that could respond with a strong propulsive force, it is apparent
that he was rulking about materials that exhibit o. strong resonan ce at a
particular frequency. Such materials respond to incident micrown,•es in
an unusual way. Take as an example a material that exhibits a resonant
rrsponse to the elecrric componr nt o f an electromagnetic wave. Over
most frrquencies, the material's permittivit)' will have a positi\•e \'alue,
and as a result, the applied electric fidd will induce a polarization in the
same direction as its own field v«tor, as is commonly o bser,•cd in most
materials. Near a resonant frequcnc)', howe\·er, the induced polarioza
tion will become vcr}' large, the material's large response being due to
its accumulatio n o f energy from the microwa\·e beam over man}' W'U\'e
C)'cles. The enC"rgy stored. in the resonating medium can then greatly
exceed that dcJi,•ef'C'd by the incident dri,•ing fidd. It can be" so large that
e\'en changing the phase or sign of the incidrnt wa\'e would have little
effect on the polarization oscillation.' As a result, when the frequency
of the incident wa,•e is increased -slig htly abo,·r this resonant frequrncy,
the applied electric field will be o ut of phase with respect to thr inducrd
polarization oscillatio n, and as a result, thr materia l will respond b)'
exhibiting a uegat;ve prrmittivity, the induced polarizatio n now being
out o f phase with the applied electric field. T hr electrons oscillating in
th e material will now resist the applied electric field, and as a result, the
electromagnetic wa\'e will exr.rt a repulsive force o n the material.
Ph)•sicists john PC"n dq• and o~wid Smith illustrated this repulsive
force phenomenon by co nsidering thr example o f a person pushing a
swing. In an articlr in Scientific AmericaiJ, the)' wrote:
4

4

Think of :t swing: apply a slow, steady push, and the swing obedient!)'
moves in the direction of the pU5h-a1though it does not swing very
high. Once set in motion, me swing tends to oscillate bac.k and forth
ar a particular rate, known technically as its reson;.1m frequenq•. Push
the swing periodicall)', in time with this swinging and it sta.rts arc·
ing higher. Now try to push at a faster rate, and the push goes out of
phase with respect to the motion of the swing-at some point, )'OUr
nrm.s might be outstretdted with the swing rushing back. Jf )'OU ha,·e
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been pushing for a while, the swing might have enough momentum to
knock )"OU O\'er-it is then pushing back on you.1
In the same wa-r. electrons in a material with a negative permittivity, e, go o ut o f phase and resist the ..push"' of the electromagnetic fidd.
Such materials include silver, gold, and aluminum, whose resonances
usually occu r at o ptical frequencies.
T he same repulsive force phenomenon occu rs in materials that resonate with the magnetic component of an incoming electromagnetic
wave. The magnetic per meability of the material, p, which normally
would be positive, becomes negative at frequencies slightly above
the material's rC"Sonant frequency. T he material's response then is to
magnetically resist the magnetic field of the applied electromagnetic
wave. l\•laterials that natu rally exhibit negative p d omains include ferromagnetic o r antiferromagnetic materials that exhibit resonances.
Such resonances usuall)' occur at frequencies in the g igahertz range
and tail off at higher frequencies in the teraher tt-to-in frared range.
For example, a group of j apanese -s cientists have reported negative
permeability in a g ranular composite material consisting of 70 percent Permalloy when the material is exposed to microwave freq uencies h igher than 5 gigaher tz.3
The -special microwave propulsion materials that Mu rray said were
being rC"Searched b)' the Project Skyvault engineers, which " had a particular magnetic prop<"rty,"' were most likely materials of th is son exhibiting magnetic rC"Sonances in the g igahertz range. This would account for
Murra)''S co mment that the propulsion effects were very frequenC)'·
sensitive, th at is, that each material had its own frequency band at which
it would respond by d evdoping a propulsive force. As mentioned earlier,
negati\'e Jl do mains in -such materials are limited to a Sp<"cific freque ncy
range, with the greatest repulsive elfects occu rring when the incident
wa,·e has a frequenq• close to a material's magnetic resonant frequency.
If the microwave beam was adjusted to have a frequenq• slight!)' lower,
so that it matched the material's resonant frequ ency, then the material would absorb an enormous amount of energy from the beam and
would -store this energy in its rC"Sonant oscillatio n. In cases in which the
material was being exposed to a \'ery powerful microwave beam at this
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resonant frequenq, it is possible that the energy that the material would
capture would be great enough to vaporize it, just as l\•lurra)' had said.
According to Pendry, the force that microwa\'es exert on a material
at a g iven frequenq depends on the strength of the material's interac
tion with that beam, wh ich is proportio nal to the beam'-s scattering
cross-scction.4 This force is always rather weak but can be significantly
enhanced by tuning the beam to have a frequency d ose to one o f the
material's resonant frequencies. When the beam is at the material'.s
resonant frequency, the material would present a high -scattering cross
section and wou ld strong!)' abso rb the incident beam. At a slig htly
higher frequency, the-scattering cross section would continue to be hig h,
but thee or ~ wou ld now become negative and the material would begin
to exert a repulsive force relative to the exciting beam.
A material would respond with an even -s tronger repulsive force if it
were to exhibit denric and magnetic resonances in the same frequenq
range, allowing both e and p to become negative at a slightly higher
frequency range. Such a material wou ld have a negative index of rd rac
tion. The index of refraction (11) o f a material is d etermined by the val
ues of its permiuivit)' and permeability; that is, 11 = Veple0 p.., in which
the co nstants e., and p., are the permitti,•ity and permeability values in a
vacuum. Most common!)' o ccu rring refractive materials -such as plastic
and g lass ha\'e a positive index of refraction, with either one o r both o f
their e and 1-1 parameters being positive. Materials with a negative index
of refraction are not normally observed in nature, since e-lectric rcso
nances producing negati\'e e valucs and mag netic reso nances produc
ing negative p \'a lues occu r at d illering regions o f the electromagnetic
spectrum. However, with proper engineering, it is possible to produce
special materials, called "'metamaterials," whose permitti\'it)' and per
meability both are -simultaneously negati\'e over a specific frequenq
range, causing them to exhib it a negative index o f refractio n. Since
negati\'dy refracting materials are full of resonances, thcse resonances
can be exploited to enhance the scattering cross scction and hence the
propulsive force o n the material.
The idea that it mig ht be possible to produce a material with a
negative ind ex o f refraction was first susgcsted in the o pen literature
in 1967 by the Russian p hysicist Victor Vesdago.J Beginning in the
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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mid l 990s, researchers began experimenting to sec if Vcsdago's pre
diction might be true. Finally, by lOOt, Smith and his colleagues at
the Uni\·crsit)' of California San Diego successfully demonstrated the
production o f one such artificial mctamatcrinl, which t hey made br
constructing an array of straig ht wires and wirc loop spliH ing rcso
nators.' 48 Using lithographic techniques, they fa bricated a series of
resonator elements into printed circuit boards having a straight wire
o n one side a nd C -shaped split ring resonator p;~tterns on the other
side (figu re 7.2).t T hese dements were then assembled in rows ha\'·
ing a spacing of the order of 0.5 centimeter to compose a mctamatc
rial matrix {figure 7.3). The array was fou nd to exhibit both electric
and magnetic resonances, causing the material's s and p values both
to become nt"gati,•e O\'Cr a frequency range of 10.3 to 11 .5 g iga
hertz. The)' showed that a 10.5 gigahertz beam (2.8 em wan·length)
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Figure 7.2. (a) A split-ring
resmJato r. (b) Split-ring resonators
combined on a circuit bo..-,rd lv itiJ
stmig!Jt-wire segments to form an
elec"ic: muJ mag,.etic reso,rator
elemem. Many such elements
toge1her 1uau/d be 1ued to compose
1he metamatf'ria/. The dbmmsio,s
of t.IJe patlnn are specially chosf'll
Jo giw the desired resonance
effu;l. (After R. Shelby. d al.•
• Microwave Transmissiml through
a Two DimerJsional Left-1-lalfded
Metamaterial." Applied Pby~cs
Lnrcrs, 78{4}/2001/o 489-91. fig. II
4

Figure 7.3. Resonator eieme111-s
combined to form a metamaterial
array. This metamateriaf wo11/d
exbibit a negative index ofrefraction
over a specific microt(J(We freqwmcy
range. (Photo cormesy of Ric.hard A.
Shelby)
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refracted negatively as predicted. Soon after, C laudio Paru.zoli, Kin
Li, and co workers at Boeing's Phantom Works Division constructed
a rhree dimC'nsional wire lattice in the' form of a 2.7 millimeter cube
that nC'gativel)' refracted a 10 -g igahertz microwave beam.
Another gr oup, at Barto l Research Institute at rhe University o f
Delaware, created a mC'tamaterial in a veq• d iffe rent manner by incor
pontting meta llic magnetic nano partidC's into an appropriate insulating
matrix.10 T his sounds -similar to Brown's idea of embedding massive
semiconductor particlcs, such as lead oxide, in the conical d ie-lectric
mC'mber o f his electrokinetic apparatus. A diagram taken from h is 1965
patent and incluckd here in chapter 3 as figure 3.8 -shows rhC'se particles
as Sp<"ck iC's concentrated near the' tip of the' didC"Cuic cone. Brown dis
closed that it would be advantageous to incorporate such particles to
improve the thr ust of his d evice when it was excited at microwave fre
4

4

4

4

4

quenciC's. His didC"Cuic was mad e -so that the panicle's became increas
ingl)' co ncentratC'd toward the rip, his intentio n being ro progrcssivdy
dC'Crease the p<"rmittivity of the d ie-lectric so that rhe voltage gradient at
its tip would become' increasing!)' hig h.
Although the term had not been invented at the time, Brown was
in fact fabricating a metamaterial. Moreover, like the Barto l group, he
may have been experimenting with embedding ferrodC'ctric.s in dielec
tric media to cause magnetic pertnc"ability to vary along the length o f
the didenric. For example', in his patent he' wrote:
4

4

In applying potentials to these various embodiments, it has been
found that the rate at which the potential is applie-d often inOuences
the thrust. This is especially true where dielectric members of high
d ielectric constant are used and the charging time is a factor. Jn such
cases, the field gradient changes as the charge is built up. ln such cases
where initial charging currents are also high, dielectric materials of
high magnetic permeability like-wise exhibit ....-.rying thrust with
time.11

In either case, by embedding su ch particles in h is d ie-lectric, Brown
would have been producing domains ha\'ing dC'Ctric and/or magnetic
resonances over a range of microwave frequ encies, which, in tur n ,
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would ha\•e created regions where the dielectric's permittivit)' and/or
perm<'3bilit)' would be negati,·e.
So, man)' decades before rhe University of California San Diego
g roup d emonstrated negative index o f rt"fractio n in a metamarerial,
Brown was experimenting with simila r artificial materials but with the
aim of enhancing the thrust in AC-excited d ielectrics. He mad e no men
tion of resonances o r negati~·e G and 1.1 values, so maybe he was not
entirely aware of all the reasons wh)· these semiconductor particles were
improving the lift of his dielectrics. He was conducting these im·esriga
tions a lmost a decade after rhe Project Skyvault scientists had begun
their highly dassifiC'd early experimentation with simila r materials,
so it is not surprising that Admiral Rickovt"r adYised him to drop his
dectrognwitic im•esrigatio ns. Brown was apparent!)' gening too dose
to work alread)' in progress in Project Sky,•ault. Interestingly, in the
earl)· 1950s, Brown was conducting electric disc t'Xperiments at his los
AngdC's labonuor)', which was in rhe same metropolitan area where
Project Sk)'Yault was u nder wa)'. O ne Y..-onders if he had heard rumor-s
of the Skyvault v.-ork.
Metamaterials have strange new properties not normal!)' s«n in
nature. First of all, they refract electromagnetic wa,·es more strong!)·
tha n naturally occurring materials that have a positive index of refrac·
tion. The d iagrams in fig ure 7.4 compare the trajectories for a beam
passing: (a) throug h a med ium haYing a positive inde.x of refraction and
(b) throug h a medium having a negativC' index of refraction. Regardless
of their r<:fractive index1 matt:rial.s with a positive index ahva)'S refract
incident r:t)'S into the right quadrant, which lies on the opposite -side of
the line that is normal w the rt:fracting surface. Materials with a negati\•e
index (e.g., 11 = -1} always refract incidt"nt rays into the left quadrant,
,..•hich lit':$ o n the same side of the normal line. For this reason, materials
4

4

FJ'g11re 7.4. Refraction of a fighl ray in a
material having (a) a positir.·e index of
refraction and (b) a negafiJ,•e index
of refraction.

++
(a]

(b)
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with a ncgativ~ index o f refrnction arc sometimes termC'd " left·handed
materials ...
Another unusual propert)' of left·handed materials is that they can
be used to make a lens that resolvC"s far greater dC"tail than one made o ut
of a material with a positiv~ ind<'X of refrnction. Such a !C'ns can depict
dC'tails cv~n small~r than the wa\'dength o f light used to illuminate the
o bjC'ct and can be made much lig hter compared with the bulging con\'eX
lenses o f convC"ntional o ptical dC"\'ices. Metamat~rials refract light so
strongly th at a planar -sheet serves as a conv~x lens, with th e incident
rays coming to a focus within the -sheet. In o rdC'r to allow the beam to
come to a focus outside th<' lens, the meta material must be fabric ated in
a concave shap<".
Also, mC"tamat~rials can be designed to be tota l absorbers of the
incident radiation, making them ideal as rndar·absorbing materials. In
2003, Yong Zhang and coworkers at the National Renewable E-n<'rgy
laboratory dC'monstrated negati\'e refrnction in a common ferrodastic
material made from a "'twinned'• a!IO)' containing yttrium, vanadium,
and oxygen.I ! T h<'y found th at this crystal would ncgati\'d)' rdrnct light
of an)' frequenq with no back rcf!C"ction at the medium interface, which
raises th e possibility o f making reflection· free o ptical l<'nses.
The U.S. Air Force Research laboratories has supported a number
of research projects with the recent upsurge o f interest in mC'tamateri·
als. Also, th<' DefC"nse SciC'nces Office (OSO) of the 0C"fense Advanced
Research Projects Agency has an o ngoing program for fu nding mC'tama·
terials research. In fact, as o f July 2006, the description of its meta mate·
rial program that DSO gave on its website frnnk!)' stated that one o f the
int~ntions of its r~search program was to develop magnC'tic mC'tamat~ri·
als for "electric driv~ and propulsion,.:
Metamaterialsare engineered composjtes that exhibit superior proper·
ties not observed in the constituent materials or nature. The objective
of the Meta/'vlaterials Program is to develop, fabricate, and implement
new bulk met:lmaterials that will fill the tremendous voids that exist
in the design space for a number of applkations of critical importance
to the military Services. In particular, this progrom will de\•elop (I)
magnetic met:lmaterials for power electronics and electric. drive and
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propulsiou. and (2) microwJ.we:md OjXical metamaterinls for antenna,
rodar, and wireless communication applkntioos.u

Thus, the notion that Rockrtdyne was developing metamouri·
als in the early 1950s fo r an aerospace electric propulsion application
seems plausible.
Interestingly, by earlr November 2007, DSO had r<"moved this
webpage and replaced it with a rewritten version that made no men 4
tion of its interest in using negative index materials for propulsion. h
now mentions only rhe application of negative ind ex materials to opt:ic.s
and to the development o f ulig hrwcighr, compact RF structures," with
an additional broad reference to "'practical application" of the tech 4
nology. Obviously, .sometime betwc:c.n July 2006 and No''embc:r 2007
Defense: officials must have decided that the propulsion part of their
meramaterial program was too sensitive to be mentioned publid)·· One
wo nders whether this website modification might have been uiggered
b)' their becoming aware of the: impending publication of this book.
In early August 2007, a d raft catalog copy announcing its fort hcom 4
ing publication and noting its disclosure of Project Skyvault had been
c-mailed to me for author review and by early October 2007 the final 4
ized copy o f the book announcement had ~en posted on the publish 4
cr's website4

7.3 SAWTOOTH WAVES
MurrJ.)' said the Skyvault team fou nd that the: kind of ~sponsc they got
with a given material depended on the particular W3\'e shape u~d. The)'
achieved the: best ~su its with a sawtooth4shnped waveform consisting
o f asymmetrical triangular waves that haYe either a stttp voltage rise
or a steep mltage decline:. As noted in chapter 6, the shock wave pulses
produced b)' Podklcmov's gravity impulse beam generator ha\'C: a sharp
rise at their leading edge and a rc capable o f generating strong repulsive
fo rces. Tesla also observed longitudinal repulsi,·e forces being produced
b)' the energy wave shocks radiated fro m his magnifyi ng trnnsmittc:r.s.
Subquantum kinetics predicts that rhe magnitude and d irectio n o f
the: accelerating force d epend critically on the shape o f the sawtooth
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since different Wa\'e shapes g~n~rate d ifferent \'i rtua l -charg~ dis 4
tributions, which in turn genc•rat~ differing g ra\'ity potential g radients.
Consider, for example, th~ wa\'e shape -shown in figure 7.5a. This plots
the vo ltage potential profil e, ~.pF.(r), fo r a capacitor that is g radually
charged rhroug:h a resistance, R~o and rhen rapid!)' d i scharg~d through
another r~ si sta n c~, R1, in which R, is great~r rhan R1. This produces
a wav~ wirh asymmetrical ri~4a n d4fa ll slopes ( s~e figu r~ 7.5 l cg~nd) .
\Vhen rh~ x axis is chosen to ind icate dista n c~ inst~ad o f tim~, th~ graph
shows how the electric potential gradient varies with d istance from the
front to the back o f the wave, in which the wa\'e tra\·ds from right to
l~ft at the speed of light. The sawtooth profile in figur~ 7.5b (left) is
a -similar type of wavefo rm, but one depicring \'Oitage pot~nrial in a
capacitor that charges rapid!)' and then discharges more graduall)'· In
effect, the \'a lues for resistances R, and R2 have been interchang~d from
those used in generating the cur\'e shown in figure 7.5a. In rhis second
example, R1 is less than R1 •
Profiles 7.5c and 7.5d in figu r~ 745 plot the co rresponding gra\'ity
pot~ntial profiles, i.pg(r), that would accompany each o f these d cctric
pot~ntia l waves, based on the assumption that rhe virtual-charge densi 4
tics that this wave creates g:cncrat~ co rresponding virtual4mass densiries
and associated gravirational potentials. The~ are obtained by raking
the negative -second derivariv~ of the voltage potential ~quarion plotted
in figure 7.5a o r figure 7.5 b. This is in accordance with the subquan 4
tum kinetic.s dectrogra\'iric rdarion -specified by ~quarion 7 in chapt~r
4. The wa\'e profile -shown in figure 7.5a that charts a g radual \'Oitage
asc~nr followed by a rapid voltag~ d ecline is -seen in the g ravit)' poten 4
tial plot, fig ure 7.5c, to initially produce a weak attracriv~ g ravitational
force (small arrow) follow~d by a very strong repulsi\'e force (large
arrow). For the particular wa\'cform plo tted h~re, the repulsiv~ imp ulse
(force multiplied by rime) is tw~nt)' 4 fi"c times greater than rhe anracti\'e
impulse, even though the r~pulsi\'e impulse lasts o nly about one 4fifth as
long:. Thus, this wave would produc~ a n~t repulsi \·~ force o n m at~rial
bodies that it passes th rough. Changing the wa\'e -s hape to that shown
in fig ure 7. 5b )'idds a g ravit)' potential wave that has a \'~ry ste~p attrac 4
ti \·~ g ravity g radient at its leading edg~ and a gradual repulsive gradient
at its trailing ~dge and produces a net attracti\'e gra\'itational fore~ (see
figure 7.5d).
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Figu" 7.5. {a) ltft, Vo/t.age profile for an asymmetrical RC-RC·lype sawtooth
wave having a gradual expo11ential voltage rise 011d mpid expor~entialvoltage
(all. (b) Voltage profile for an RC-RC wave tJdjusted 10 have a rapid expone~t·
tial tiOitage rise and gratlualtiOitage {11/1. (c) Gravil)l potential profile generated by the virtuaf.dJarge distributiort of the RC-RC wave show" i11 7..Sa. (d)
Gravity potemial profile generated by tiM virtual·chorge dis&riblftion of Jl1e
RC· RC wave sbotvn in 7..Sb. Arrows in 7.Sc and 7.5d indicate the magnitude
and direc.tio11 of tlu resfllling efec.t.rogravilic thrust. (P. LaViolette. 0 1007)
The uoltage potential in 7.Sa is represented by the following equations:
V = J (l - e,.J.,.) for ooltage asce11t mtd V =Je·lh for voltage desc~m. in which x
represents time from left to ri'ght or dist.a na from the fro11t to the back of tile
wave. Thus.1he lUtlve has a descent rate that is fivi! times its rat6o(asc.em. Tl1e
vollage in 7.5b is represem.ed by the followh•g l'q11atio11s: V = J{l - e·J'-"J for
Jl1e ooltage asce11t and V = Je·h for tlu volt-age desc.tmt. Tlms, the expo11e11ts
intbe equation for figure 7.5a have bee11 i'llercl1a11ged in producing the equa·
lio11 for figure 7.Sb. The correspondi11g gravity-potential profiles. 7. Sc a11d
7.Sd. were /'lotted by 1aki11g the negotiw seco11d derim1ti11e of 1hese 110/tage
relal-iom .
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wave was

mad~ sy m m~ui cal

\·oltag~ ros~

so that its

at

th~

sam~ rate as it fell (RI = R2), then the attractiv~ g ravitational force
produced during passag~ of th~ wave-'-s lt'llding edge would just balance

the repulsi\·~ fore~ produc~d du ring passage of its trailing edge, and as a
r~sult~ th~ n~t g ravitational force would ~ z~ro.
If th~ polarity of the wave shown in figur~ 7.5a was changed so that
its \·oltag~ was n~gati\'e instt'lld of positive, as shown in figur~ 7.6a,
then th~ d~ctrogravitic coupling rdation pr~dicts that the g ravitational
pot~ntials would also r~\'ers~ polarity, as -shown in figu r~ 7.6c. The g rav
ity gradi~nts would now ch a ng~ sign, making the n~t th rust anracti\'~
rather than r~pulsi\'e . The same g ravitational polarity rev~rsa l would
o ccu r if the profile shown in figur~ 7.5b was to go n~gative. Instead o f
producing a net attractiv~ fore~, it would produc~ a net r~pulsiv~ fore~.
Stavros Dimitriou, professor of dC'ctrical ~nginec-ring at the Technical
Educatio n l n stitut~ in Athens, Greece, has i nvestigat~d wh C'th~r capaci
to r-s energized with sawtooth wa\'es in the rad io fr~que nq ra ng~ might
exert gra\'itational forces on n~arby masses . • ~-" In his mast~r'.s thC'Sis, he
discuss~d an denric intensit)' waveform having shap~s -similar to those
shown in figu res 7.5 and 7.6, which h~ namC'd an RC RC wavcform.17
The RC acronym i mpli~s that the wa\'e shap~ is det~rmi ned by a capaci
to r o f capacitance (C) being charg~d through a resistor of resistanc~ {R).
His d cctrogra\'iric wave r~search is d iscussed in chapter 11 .
Another waveform sha~ that Dimitriou has invC'Stigated is shown
in figur~ 7.6b. This o ne is-similar to th~ RC-RC sawtooth wave-shown in
fig ure 7.5a, except that in this ca~ \·oltag~ declinC'Siinearly, rather than
exponcnri a ll r. ~ The wa\'e'-s \'Oitage descent is creat~d by d ischarging the
charged capacitor through a constant4curr~nt (Norton) deme nt~ h C'nc~,
Dimitrio u refers to this type of waveform as an RC Nort.o n wa\·~. The
subquantum kinetics d ectrogravitic coupling relation predicts that such
a wave would produce an attractive g ra\'itational force during its \'Oit
ag~ ascent and no g ravitational force on \'Oitage d C'Scent. That is, since
voltage declinC'S linearly, its -seco nd d eri\'ative would be zero. H~n c~,
no virtual charge and no mass densit)' would be produc~d during this
decline phase.
4

4

4

4

4

4

~The- wa,•c- in r.,.ure 7.6b i:~ tepre$c-med by tM fullowingequ11rion: V .. 4(1 - c·•) f~K thcvolu,;e u:ent and V .. 4 ( I - 5x) K. tM vulta_so,- de-Ke-nt.
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Fig11re 7.6. (a) Voltage ofan asymmetrical RC·RC·t)'pe tvaw having a gradual
exponential voltage drop and rapid exponnflial voltage rise. (b} Voltage of
a,J RC-Norto'l sawtool11 tval:e hmling a gradual exponential voltage rise and
rapid linear oo/tage decline. (c) Gmvity-potemial profile generated by the RC·
RC wave shown in 7.6a. (d) Cravity-pole,Jtial profile generated by t!Je RC.
Nortan war:e slrotun ill 7.6b. (P. LaViolette. t:J 2007)
If the gravity field is generated. primarily by the dectrogrnvitic
e-ffects of \'irtua.l charge, then a ulangular sawtooth Wll\'C ha,•ing a lin·
car mltage rise and ran should produce no gnwitational thr-ust, either
on 1hc voltage ascent phase- o r on the- \'olt.age dcsccnt phasc. In another
e-xample, thrust will not be produced if the wave has a \'Oitage profile
that rises as rhe square of distance-. Such a profile would ha\·c a conca\'e
parabolic lending edge similar to that of profile 2 in figu re 7.7a. In
this case, the negative second derivative of its r2 voltage profile gives
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a negati,•e gra\'ity potential that remains co nsta.nt m·er time (s« profile
2 in figu re 7.7b). Hence, its g ra,•ity gradient wo uld be zero~ resulting in
no force exertio n.
If we change the exponen t cha racterizing the wave's p rofile so that
the exponent is not equal to 1 or 2 , but to a fraction o r an)' o ther
whole number, then the wave would be able to exert a gravitational
fo rce. ln the case in which the pro file varies as ru , the gra\tity paten·
tial gradient creates a repulsive thrust in the sa me d irection as the
g ravity wn,•e's motion (-see curve 1 in figu re 7.7b). If the p rofile were
to var)' as r u , the gnw it)' potential would develop a slope of opposite
sign that would produce an attracti\•e fo rce opposed to the d irection
of wave motion (see cu n •e 3 in figure 7.7b). If the profile instead were
to var y as T1, the gravity potential wo uld develop a steeper slo pe that
wo uld produce an C'\'en stronger attracti\'e force (see cun •e 4 in figure
7.7b).
T he shock d ischarge emin ed from Pod kletnov's supcrco nducting
cathod e wo uld similar!)' have b«n characteril.C'd by an exponential volt·
age rise at its leading edge, but one with a ,·cry large exponent. Hence,
such dischargts would ha,·e produced much steeper g ravity gradient.s
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Figure 7.7. (o) Leading-edge profil~s for Jvaves whose voltage rise-s expomm·
liafly lViliJ varying degre~S of ltOttfiltearity. OS: TI.J (curve 1). ,.Z (cun -e 1) , r-1-f
(curve 3), alfd ,..t (rurve 4). (b) Corre-sponding gravity potential distribution
gen~rated by the re-sullittg vinllal·charge di-stribution. (P. LaVioleue. 0 1007)
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and g reater gravitational forces than tho se modeled here. Also, being
a negative voltage rise, the gravitational force exerted by Podkletno\''-s
beam is predicted by the electrogravitic coupling relation to be repulsive
rather th an attractive, as is obser.,.ed.
T he above anal)•sis assume's that the g ravitic effect of these -s aw
tooth microwave'S arises primarily from the virtual charges t hat thC'Se
waves produce, which themselves arise from the seco nd deri\'ative of
the' variation of voltage along the d irection of wave travel. If, on the
o ther hand, the' gravity field of the emitted microwaves is produced
main!)' by the' real electric charges that generate the' wave, then the
dectrogravitic thrust would be proportional to the fir-s t dC'rivative
of the wave's voltage variation, and in this case linear -s awtooth pro
file's and r1 C'Xponential profile's would produce gravitational th rusts.
Further research is nC'eded to k now which of the' two electrogravitic
relations be'uer characterizes g ravity wave production at microwave
frC'quencies, or whether thrust effects arise from a mix of both virtual
and real-charge dectrogra\•itic effects.
One ch aracteristic of the \'irtual charge dC'ctrogravitic relation is
that voltage profile'S ha\•ing a more nonlinear variation -should produce
g reater gravitic thrusts. For example, a wave whose \·oltage rises as rl
is predicted to produce a g ravitational force 2.8 time'S greater than a
wa\·e whose voltage rises as r!·~. Also, a wave whose \'Oitage rises as r~
is prC'dicted to produce a g ravitational force six rime's g reater than a
wa\·e whose voltage rises as r3. Those with C'Xponents IC'ss than 2 would
produce very weak forces. For example, a wave such as that in profile
1 in figu re 7.7a whose voltage rises as
is predicted to produce a
g ravitational force fift« n rime's Wt'llker than that produced by a wave
whose voltage' rises as r 1.s. Corrobornting this, Brown obser.,.ed that the
d cctrogravitic force developc"d by an eiC'ctric field in fact increases as the
nonlinearity of th e' field's voltage profile increases.
Dimitriou claims to have generated gravitational forces by ener
gizing capacitors with sawtooth waves having an amplitude of around
15 volts (s« chapter 11). Ou r attempts to duplicate his work in this
low-voltage range, however, did not m« t with success. J..•lo st likely the
wa\·e amplitude must exceed tens of kilovolts before this sawtooth wave
th rust effect becomes large enoug h to be' significant. This is co nsistent
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with th~ findings of Brown and PodkiC'tnO\', both of whom us~d wav~s
in th~ range o f 50 to 2,000 kilovolts to get thC'ir thrust effC"Cts. As we
shall see, the Project Skyvault team was also using w:w~s in the kilovolt
ra nge to gC't its propulsion effects.
In sum mar y, the kind o f propulsion results that Mu rray's Sky vault
team would ha\'e been gC'tting would have depended cr itically o n the
shape o f the mic rowave' wa,•efonn it was using. One qw:stion that
shou ld be examint'd is whether metamaterials develop a g rcat~r propulsive fore~ (exhibit a larger interaction cross-sectio n) whC'n e.xposcd
to a microwave beam having an asymmetrical sawtooth W:l\'C shape
as opposed to a symmetrical sine wa\'e shape. If so, it is likely that the
frequcncy-sensiti\·~ materials ther wer~ using in their research w~re in
fact metamatcrials.

7.4 • T H E BEAM GEN ERATO R
According to Murray, during the e-arly stages of their research, the
Project Skyvauh group used magnetron \'acuum tubes to grncrate their
microwave source beam. They worked with frequ eoci~s ra nging from
7 gigaheru: 0,000 megac:yd~s} to upward of 1,000 gigahertz. By com·
parison, the magnetron tubes used in m i crowav~ ovens rypica ll)' han•
frequencies o f 2.54 gigahertz. T he ca,•it)' magnetron has a c~ntral
d~ct ron -C'mitti ng cathode sur rounded by a positively charged ooppc-r
plate, th ~ anode (s.« figu«' 7.8). An axial magnC'tic field causes electrons emitted b)' the cathode to cycle in a circular orbit. The)' r~voh•e
at a frequ~ocy that depends on the applied voltage potential and the
str<'ngth of the magn C'tic field. As th C')' C)'d~, they induce microwav~ fre·
quency oscillations in a seri~s of cylind rical cavities spac~d arou nd the
a node•s inner circumferrocc. j ust as the leng th o f a n o rgan pipe tunes
the pipe to a ce-rtain pitch, the d iameter of th~sc cavities can ~fficientl)'
tune m icrowaves to a pa rticu la r wavelength. These oscillations transft'-r
to the- cycling electro n cloud a nd arc th~n channeled out of rhe magnetron to fonn a microwav~ be-am.
The m icrowave signal fr om th e magnetron tubes used by the
Sky\'ault group was sent into a wa\'e amplifier cavit)'· This was essen·
tiall)' a metallic duct of rectang ular cross-se-ction whose long d imension
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Figure 7.8. Cross-seclionol view of o
covity magnetron.

was such as to fit a whole number o f \V'a\'dengths o f the microwa\'e
signal along its length. Fo r example, if the magnetron rmitted waves at
a frrqlK'ncy of 10 0 gigahertz, the emiurd wavdrngth wo uld have bren
3 millimrters. So if the ca\'ity was made to ha,•e a lrng th that was some
multiple o f 3 millimeters, then, as the~ w:wrs reflected back and fo rrh
inside this cavity, the)' would develo p a condition of reso nance allowing
thrm to build up a high-voltage amplitude.
By adding \':.trious types of microwave rad aNtbsorbing materials to
the resonator cavit)\ thr inputted microwave signal could be changed
from a sine W3\'e into a sawtooth-shaped wave. For this, the Skyvault
g ro up m:t)' have used ceramic d ielectrics such as barium titanate polar
ized with n high vo ltage DC potential o n the ord er o f 10 kilovolts pt'-r
centimeter. Once polarized, the high K dielectric would ha\'e presen ted
a highly nonlinear environment for the micro waves. The same wa\'e
trans form ation into a sawtooth shape would ha\'e occurred in Brown's
AC energized vertical thrust appararus d escribed in chapter 3. The
d ielectric would have changed the shape of the input W<We, causing it
to have a more rapid ri~ o f poten tial in the d irection of the d ielectric's
polarization and a more g radual faJI o f pmentiaJ du ring the other half
of rhe cycle. The polarity of the sawtooth \W\'e• whether it would rise
sharp!)' to a positi\•e o r to a negative potential, would dt'pend o n the
polarity applied to the high K d ielectric. .Microwave power from this
nmplifier would then have been co nducted down a \\'a\'eguide tube to a
microwave ho rn, the horn's dimC"nsions ha,·ing been chosen so rhat its
impedance v.-'Ould match that o f the su rround ing air to allo w a micro
wa\'t' beam co efficiently radiatt' from tht' horn. Once polari1.ed, the
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d ielectric would have been able to reta in its polarization without an)'
outside input of DC power. In fact, the sawtoo th waves wou ld ha\'e
acted to b ias the dielectric's voltage potential.
The Sk)'\'ault team d id not power their tubes continuously, but
puls«l th cm about a thousand times per -seco nd using a mechanical
pulser. This was a whed in an e\'acuated chamber that spu n at 60,000
to 100,000 re.,.olutions per minute {1,000 to 2,000 hertz) and on each
re\'olution actuated a -set of platinum electrical co ntacts that briefl y
turned on high-\'oltage DC to power the mag netrons. The propcr puls
ing rstc would dcpend on how much \'Oitage and power o ne wished to
cxtrsct from the tube. If the p ulser was cyd «l at a faster rate o r was in
its on state for a longer fraction of the cycle pcriod, more power would
be rsdiated from the magnetron.
Mu rray -said that they needed to make fine adjustments to the puls
cr's ..square wave,. signal en\'elopc to get its pulse cycle amplitude and
timing just rig ht. In particular, th e magnetron would ha\'e had to be
turned on at just the right moment -so that its waves would match the
phase o f the waves already reflecting back and forth in th e microwa\'e
amplifier waveguide, thereby allowing its encrgy to properly add to the
amplified sig nal. Mag netrons arc veq• sensitive. If the pulse timing is
wrong, the tube'-s energy poten tial can b uild up so h igh that the tube
will burn o ut. Failure occu rs whcn an arc jumps fro m the tube's cath ode
to its anode, burning o ff the cathode's electron-emitting thorium coat
ing and rendering the tube useless.
Radar researchers later replaced this oldcr mechanical pulser tcch
nology with thyrotron tubes, which were able to produce shock d ischarge
pulses having a much -s harper rise time. Thyrotrons had a fixed -spark
gap enclosed in scaled glass tube filled with hrdrogcn and used a third
ig nitor electrode to trigger the gap to disch arge. These disch arges would
be much like Tesla'-s -shock disch arges, except that the magnetrons would
convert these pulses into microwave frequency shocks. In Secrets of Cofd
\Var Teclmofogy, Vassilatos co mmcnted about the cxp losi\·e forces that
these radar bursts can produce, noting, "As th ('$(' pulse methods were
reaching thcir state of rdinemc"nt, eng ineers found it possible to prod uce
single DC impulses of extraord inary power. Components o ften rup
tured whcn these explosive electrical applicatio ns were employed. \Vires
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exploded. Ga.skrts and sc-aled dcttrodes ruptured. Magnetron tubes,
high \'acuum veSSC'Is, literally exploded. Here was that phenomenon o f
which Tesla .spoke so highly.'••s The microwa\·e bursts that the Sky.,.ault
engineers were experimenting with were most likdy of this sort.
Mu rray said they were using the very best magnetron tubes they
could find, which at that time were being used on military radar sys·
terns. To maximize the gravity wave propulsion effect, they had to o per·
ate these tubes wdl be)'Ond their \'Oitage Sp<"ciftcation.s, powering them
with up to 250 kilovolts. Mu rray did not SO.)' what the normal \'Oitage
range was for these .special radar magnetrons, but for comparison, one
unclassified research paper published in 1956 described the develop·
ment of a 1.3·gigahertz magnetron that operated in the range of 50 to
75 kilovolts and ddivered power outputs on the o rder o f 10 megawatts
during its ten· microsecond pulse p<"riod.19 l\•lagnetrons a\•ailable in mili·
tat)' black projects likdy had achieved higher power o utputs than this
at a much earlier date.
In this "out·of·.spec," high·\·oltage Op<"rating region, the tube•s char·
acteri.stics would have become highly nonlinear and prone to de.,.dop
what is called the long itudinal -sawtooth instability, which causes dec·
trons circulating in the magnetron to begin to bunch up into d usters,
transforming the tube's normal -sine wave o utput into a series of saw·
tooth spikes. A similar effect has bttn reported to have been seen in
the operation o f the Synch rotron Ultraviolet Radiation Facility {SURF
111).20 \Vhen the -s awtooth instability was preSC'nt in SURF III, research·
ers obSC"rved bursts of coherent microwave radiation that were 10,000
times more intense than the normal synchrotron beam radiation and
which consisted of sawtooth·shaped \VS\'es in the lO·gigahertz fre·
quency range.
By Op<"rating the tubes be)'Ond their -specifications, the Skyvauh
team was apparently attempting to produce micro\va\·es ha.,.ing a maxi·
mally abrupt rise time-hence, a very nonlinear negative potential o nset
cur\'e. This in turn would have maximized the dectrognwitic thrust
that these waves were producing. As seen in our analysis of the g rav·
ity shocks produced by Podkletnov's g ravit)' impulse beam, the .subquantum kinetics dettrogra\•itic relation indicates that .such wa.,.cforms
would have been repulsi\·e.
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Mu rray said th at as a result o f runn ing the rubes beyond their
specifications, the research team was blowing out magnetrons by the
thousands. Member-s were willing to take this risk because the)' knew
that this prop ulsion effect existed. Apparently, someone in the past for
tuitously got the frequenC)' and wa\·e shape rig ht and disco\'ered the
effect.
Initially, th e equipment generating the Skyvault propu lsion beam
was quite bulky. The entire set up, which included h ig h voltage power
generators, microwa\'e generators, waveguide ducts, and wave shaping
resonators, required a bu ild ing th e size of a barn. Mur ray disclosed that
in this earl)' version, the conical test beam was projected upward and
made to buoy a test vehicle that had a conca\'e bottom wide enough to
receive the beam. He discloSC'd that this conca\·e portio n was made from
a ceramic -similar to Corning\X1are.
Although Corning\Vare is o ptical!)' o paque, it is parriall)' transpar
ent to microwa\'es. Thus, given the proper shape, it could be made to
act as a microwa\'e lens, which would look similar to an optical lens
bur wou ld not necessarily be o pticall)' transparenr. Such a lens co uld be
made out of paraffin, ceramic, o r glass. The important thing is that it
be made o f a material having the p roper permittivity and permeability.
So the Sk yvault team co uld ha\·e used the craft '-s ceramic bottom as a
lens to refract the microwaves that were being beamed up to it.
However, fo r a d i\'erging microwave beam, one would expect that
the)' would ha\'e USC'd a co m·erging lens to bring the wa\·es to a focus
inside the crafr. One wonders whether this concave ceramic was actu
all)' a metamaterial that was engincxred to have a negati\'e index o f
refraction. One ch aracteristic of ldt handc-d (negative index) materials
is that the)' ha\'e a conca\'e -s hape in ord er to bring a microwave beam to
a focus on the o ther side o f the lens.
Although the beam generator for the Skyvauh protOt)'pe craft was
initially ver)' bulky, with time the Skp·ault team was able to make its
equ ipment mo re co mpact. Mu rray -said that eventual!)' the)' got the
apparatus small enough to put inside the craft. Howe\'er, he d idn't
specif)' what kind o f power supply was used. The craft were circular in
shape and emitted a g rttnish b lue microwave propulsio n beam toward
the ear th. The beam was made to pass throug h an "'iris t)'pe of con
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vex lens"' toward the g round, where it would reflect back up to buoy
the craft upward. It is unclear what Mu rray mt'llnt b)' an " iris type o f
convex lens." An iris is a -s mall opening at the end of a waveguide that
allows microwaves to pass o ut.
Perhaps the microwaves were emitted throug h an iris at the end o f
the \VS\'e amplifier co nduit and were then focused by a ceramic convex
lens. The microwa\'es leaving the iris would ha\'e d iverged and would
have needed a co nvergent lens to refract them into a micrO\vave beam.
The d iameter of the beam at the ground target regio n could have been
adjusted b)' co ntrolling the position o f the lens relative to the iris.
This experimental version of the Skyvault craft, which was bring
developed in the 1960s, was apparently much more advanced than
its forerunner, the version that Tom's engineering firm was asked to
bid on in 1975. That is, by carrying its o wn o nboard beam, it was
far more mobile. l\•lurray -s aid that the craft was remotely co ntrolled
b)' signals relared from a radio transmitter, probabl)' situated on top
of a mountain. The transmitter -sent out encoded sig nals 6 ,400 times
per seco nd that controlled the craft's pitch, raw, bank, and velocity.
The vehicle had a range of nearly three hundred miles over the desert
and co uld attain altitud es o f 50,000 feet o r more. Murray said that
it could attain .. extreme speeds." Initially, they d id test fl ig hts of an
unmanned craft. Later, they b uilt and flew around a craft having a
crew o n board. Mu rray to ld Tom the vehicles he worked on had an
estimated propulsion efficienq o f 60 percent, and he imagined that
b)' 1974 much higher propulsion efficiencies had b«n obtained. B)'
comparison, a jet aircr-aft has a propulsion efficiency of on!)' about 20
percent.
In the mid-1960s, after Mu rray had left the project, the Skyvault
team began replacing their magnetrons with solid-state oscillators,
called Cunn diodes, that were much more reliable. Murra)' had lt'llrned
about this from a friend who had continued to work on the Skyvauh
project. Wanting to know more, Tom asked his boss if it would be possible for him to -speak to Mu rray's fr iend. Mu rray contacted his friend,
who told him that he would instead write Tom a letter, which he would
send via Murnt)'· The letter, which is written in a somewhat whimsical
style, is reproduced in appendix E.
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Mur ray would not divulge his friend's name, but for practic"-1 pur
poses let us call him Don. In h is letter, Don said that C un n diodes nor
malty require less than a watt o f power to operate, but that by working
with the manufacturers they were able to engineer special high power
Gunn d iodes suited to their project. Th ese '>vere able to produce up to
10,000 wntts of microwa~ power, and the various diodes that they
fabric ated functioned over a frequency ntnge o f 1 to 500 g igahertz.. Don
did no t sp«ify whether this power rating referred to the average power
of a single pulse or to the power that was put o ut when operating in a
conrinuous mode.
The Cunn diode was fi rst d t'velo ped in 1963. Later, much h igher
power, more efficient devices called impact ionization a\•alancht' tran
sit time diodes {IM PATT diodes} were develo)>('d that were capable o f
higher microwave power outputs. However, IMPATT diodes have the
shortcoming that their sig nal has a much higher phase noise, me-aning
that their oscillation cycles may not be as precisely timed. (A descrip
tion of how these d e-vices operate is given in tht' accompan)·ing text
box.) Such diodes have the advantage of being simpler to use chan
magnetrons, and they arc more reliable in t hat they do not burn out
as easil)'· They are also able to produce much higher frequencies. In
the case o f gallium n itride Cunn diodes, frequencies as high as 3,000
g igahertz ha,•e been achieved. Commercially available Gu nn diodes
have an e-fficiency of on!)' 2 to 5 percent, while IMP.A.TT diodrs have
a some-what h ighe-r cfficienC)' of about 10 perce-nt. T his is low in com
parison with magnetrons, which are able to achieve efficiencies o f 60
perc<"nt.
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Gunn and IHPATT Diode•
The Gum diode is named after J. B4Gunn. the physicist who in 1963
discovered that a aystal ofgallium arsenide would spontaneously oscil
b te at microw01.ve frequencies when..:. suffidently high OC voltage was
applied to either side of it. This became known as the Gunn effect.
Gunn foond that g3llium arsenide exhibits a negative resist.tnce when
subjected to an electric field of greater thm 3,000 volts per centime
ter. That is. below this critical threshold, the electric current passing
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through the crystal progressively increases with increasing vobge, :as it
does in mostelectriolly resfstive w bstances. ln this low-vobge region,
the crystal is sJjd to exhibit ·positive resistance." However, at :a criti·
cal t hreshold, the current-volu.ge curve plateaus and begins to bend
downwm:l such that the current now decre:~ses with increasfng volt:age,

:a phenomenon c:tlled negative resistance.

Vol!age
Due to this peculi:.r characteristic, when a gallium lf'Senide Gunn
diode is bi3sed above its critiol threshold at about S kilovolts per
centimeter, it will spont:meously oscillate at a specif.c gigahertz frequency. Some other substances found to exhibit this oscill:nory effect
are indium phosphide, cadmium telluride, zinc selenide, and wurtzite
gallium nitride. This latter materi:ll oscillates when biased at a higher
potenti:d of about 150 kilcwolts per centimeter.

M IMPAIT diode is a silicon p-n jllnction diode th::.t ~mally oper·
ates in a reverse-biased mode. Its principle of oper2tion is different

from a Gut~n dfode in th:it n involves impact ionization. which results
in an electron avalanche electrical breakdown. It is similar to t he Gunn
diode in that it is a negative-resistance device that begins to -.pontanecusly oscillate when its bias voltage is incre.:.sed past a ceruin point.

ComrnrrciallyaYailahlr Cunn and IMPAIT diodrs most co mmonly
havr powC'r ou tputs in thC' milliwatt rangC'? althoug h it is possiblr for
civilians to p urchase Gunn diodes that product' up to 30 watts of powrr.
A thorough search for rnanufacturrrs of such solid-statr oscitlato rs carried o ut in the mid-1990s rrvraled chat such d iodes having power much
highrr than 30 watts arr unavailable for public sale. Thr story is quitr
differrnt in the case of oscillato rs bring usC'd for rnilit-nr)' applications.
For rxample, in 2002 I lrarned through a per-sonal contact that one
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dC'fe nse aerospace avion ics distributor had shipped out an experimen
tal1,040 gigahertz {300 micron) oscillator that re-portedly had a rated
output o f 40 k ilo watts! This company routindy -s hipped items marked
as "microwa\·e oscillators'• to defense aerospace cor porations su ch as
Northrop Grumman, Boeing, Lockheed J..•lartin, and BAE S)'ste-ms as
well as to defense R&D co ntractors such as Ra)'t heon and SAIC (Science
Applications International Corporation).
A -survey of cutting-edge dC'\'elop ments in the field o f solid state
microwave devices indicates that th e h ig h powers q uoted for the modi
fied Gunn d iodes used in ProjC'ct Skyvault are not all th at out of line.
One literature re\'iew written in 1995 noted that gallium arsenide Gunn
d iodes were being combined to for m units that could achiC'\'C' the kilo
watt le"d at frequencies abo\'e 30 g ig.aherrz.! 1 Also, in 2000 Purdue
Universit)' re-searchers announced that the')' had devdopcd a silicon car
bide 1?-.•IPATT d iode that was able to achieve microwave power outputs
fo ur hund red time's higher than silicon-based IMPATI d iode-s. Their
simulations projected the possibility of achieving power outputs as high
as 4.2 kilowatts at 10 gigahertz.!! A lightweig ht microwave-C"mitting
tube called the Pasotron (for plasma-assisted -slow wa\'e oscillato r), devdo ped in the early 1990s at Hug hes Research laboratories and Hug hes
Missile S)'ste-ms Co., was able to achiC'\'C' even hig hC'r o utputs. 21 This uses
an electron g un th at generates high-energy d ectrons that emit a beam
o f microwa\'C'S as they pass th rough a lo w-pressure glow d ischarge. The
dC'\'ice produces microwa\'e pulses lasting 100 microseconds with pulse
voltages o f 220 kilo volts, pu l~ power outputs of 1 to 5 megawatts, and
effiecien cics o f betw«n 2 0 and 50 percent. More recently, Pasotrons
have been reponed to produce 100 nanosecond pulses with microwa\'e
power-s o f 7 g igawatts. Although it is no t a solid -state de\'ice, it has the
advantages that it d oes not requ ire a magnetic field for its operation, is
much lighter in weight, and does not bur n out easi!)'· It is not known
whether the Project Skyvault team tested Pasotrons at some point in its
research.
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7. 5 TH E BEAM AMPLI FIER
Ac-eording to !o.<furnt)''s friend Don, rhe high+power Gunn diode used in
the Skp•auh vehicle, like che magnetron, was mounted in a wavegu ide
box. This had an opening at o ne end and dimensions that mncched. the
diode's oscillnto ry chnracter-istics. In other words, the conduit's lengrh
was mad e ro equal some multiple of the wavelength o f the microwaves
emined fro m the Gunn diode so that the waves would resonant!)' rein+
fo rce o ne another as they reflected back and forth along the leng th o f
the \\13\'eguide. This resonance would increase the beam's voltage.
Although Don d id not mention their \'Oitage requirements in his
letter, Tom told me that he had learned that rhesc spcciaJ C un n diodes
were designed to OJX"rate in rhe range of a few hund red thousand \'Oits
to a million volts. T hese voltages are unusuall)' high in comparison with
the \'oltages that commercially a\•ailable C un n d iodes normaH)' operate
at, which is in the range o f 5 to 100 volts DC. One is left to wonder
whetht':r this voltage might rder to the voltage rating of the diodes, that
is, the voltage tht'y were d esigned to withstand that could be generated
in the amplifier cavity. The \•oltage of the amplified microwave beam,
then, m-Il)' have ranged up to se,•eraJ million volts.
As no ted earlier, a simple waveguide cut to the prop<'l' dimensio ns
would be able to increase the voltage o f a micro\W\'e beam but not its
total energ)'· But in his letter, Don seems to be talking about a diffe.rent
sort of amplifier, one capable o f increasing the total energy o f che beam.
He .said that 1his "amplifier" was neeckd to "extt'1ld the use" (i.e., the
ability} of the Gunn d iode .so that it could "launch the,., vehicle" {sec his
letter in appendix E). Although the modif~d Gunn d iodes used in Project
Skyvault had a powe-r output fa r greater than those commercially avail+
able today, even a powrr output of 10 kilowatts would likely ha\·e fallen
short of what was needed. The- magnetrons that 1he project had been
using in their earlier work must have had power outputs SC'\'eral o rder-s
of magnitude higher than this. So to match this, they Y.'Ould have had to
boost the power of the C un n d iode beam in nn "energy amplifier."
Most likely the Skyvault projt'Ct was doing this with a parametric
amplifier. a d e\'ice commonly used by microwave engineer-s to boost
signal strength. A parametric a mplifier consists o f a c~l\'ity containing
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Figure 7.9. Diagram of
a microrvaw parametric
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a nonlineu.r mediu m such as a varacto r capacitor diode. The beom to
be amplified is allowed to enter and exit the amplifier cavit)' through a
port, and while in the cavity it passes through the d iode whert' its energy
is pumped up as che result of the action of a seco nd microw~we beam
caJied the pump beam. The pump beam f)'pic.a ll)' has a frequency t wice
thot o f the main oscillator beam and is oriented at 90 degrees co the
main beam so as no t to d irectly in teract with it {figurc 7.9).
The pump beam affects the main oscillator beam ind irectly by
varying the diode's parameter, its d ielectric constant, at just the rig ht
time in the main beam's oscillation cycl e. ~ For example, b)' decreasing
the varactor's d id ectric constant ( K), the pump beam signal ~duces
the diode's electric per-miuivit)' (e); 1his, in turn. decrea~s the diode's
capacitance {C 'X e) and increases its voltage {V oc 1/C). By d oing this
at the p hase of the cycle in which the main beam's \'olt.age is approach
ins either a positive or a negati,•e voltage maximum, the amplitude and
power of the main beam may be boosted. In this way, the pump beam
is able to progressin"l)• step up the' power of the main beam. Often, the
parametric amplifier is interfaced with a circulator that allo ws the main
beam to circulate in a loo p with some o f its energy being di\'ened into
the' parametric amplifier fo r amplificatio n. Parametric amplifiers are
able to amplif)• a beam's ene-rgy anywhere from one hundred to one
thousand times. Thus, a 10 kilowau microwa,•e oscillator signal could
be boosted w c.reate a IO·mq;awatt microwa\'e beam.
One interesting 1hing about pantmC'tric amplifiC'rs is 1hat their
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enC'rgy o utput can g:rC'atly excttd their C'nC'rgy input. The amo unt o f
enC'rgy th at the pump beam requires to alter the permittivit)' o r pcrme
abilit)' of th e' amplifiC'r'.s nonlinear medium can be much less than the'
amount o f enC'rgy that the' amplifiC'd bC'am gains through the parametric
excitation process. The amount o f this over un ity o utput versus input
dC'pC'nds on the' t)'PC' of nonlinear mC'dium and its response in the' frC'
quency range used.
The' magnetic resonance amplifier is an C'XampiC' o f o ne' such
amplifier that o pC'ratC's in the' audio frcquC'nC)' range rather than at
microwave frequencies. It is based on the wor k and thC'oriC's o f the
ninteenth-century AmC'rican invento r John Er nst Wo rrC'IJ KC"dy and has
bC'C'n extensivdr researched by hobbyists. Circuit diagrams and rt"SC'arch
results on its operntion are available on the lnter nC't.24 -!S It uses a h igh
K d ielectric such as a bariu m titanate capacitor hooked in -series with a
coil wound around a barium ferrite ceramic magnC't core. B)' exciting it
at a frequency of around 20 to 4 0 kilo her tz, this nonlinear tank circuit
is made' to oscillate at its resonant frequenq of around 8 ,000 to 11,000
hC'rtZ-. Thus, the excitation frequenq is chosen to be three times the
resonance frequency, that is, thrt':C' octaves (nine harmonic.s) above rt"So
nance. Power is d rawn from the oscillating ferrite core throug h a sec
ondary winding that is con nected to a bridge rectifier. One such device
built and tested by AmC'rican rescarch C'rs Joel l\•tcC iain and Norman
\Voo tan achiC'ved a power output o f 2.75 watts, fo r an input power o f
0.7 watt o r an overun ity ratio o f about 4.2' At rC'so nance, the voltage
across the ta nk circuit rnnged up to 1,000 volts when C'Xcited with a 30
volt AC pump sig nal.
Even highC'r o utputs than th is have been reported for parametric
amplifiers in the audio range. For example, in 1949, Obolensk)' built a
paramC'tric amplifier that used Super Permalloy ferrite as its nonlinear
mC'dium and was able to ach ieve an overu nit)' ratio of about a mil
lion to one whC'n he pumped it at frequencies of 60 and 400 hertz.JO
\Vhere does this excess energy come from? Physicists aren•t really sure.
Obolensky suggests that the energy is cohered from noise present at the
atomic IC'vd in the amplifier•s nonlinear medium and in the immediate
space environ ment.
Wh ile' it is possible to usc a -separnte power source to genernte the
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pump beam fed into the amplif ier, it is also possible lO drnw off some
of the energy surplus in the main beam that is bejng amplified a nd to
rrcydr this co power the parametric excitation process. T his co uld be
done by conn rcting the pump beam wa,•eguide tube to a fou rth port
on the circulator cavit)' (figure 7.10). The circulator would contain not
only the fu ndamenta l frequency of the main beam but also its harmon·
ic.s . So by making the length of this connecting w:n•eguide equal to an
odd number of half wavelengths of the main beam's second harmonic
frequency, thr fu ndamental frequenC)' would be blocked and just the
second harmonic (i.e., 2f0 ) would pass through to the parametric ampli·
fir r. As thr fundamrntal frc.-quency becomes mo~ intense, so wou ld its
harmonics, and a greater amount of power would become available in
thr second harmonic for paramrtric excitatio n. As a result, the beam
intrnsity would progressive!)' i nc~ase.
Suc-h a system, however, runs the risk o f being unstable in that with·
out proper regulation it could create an exponential b uildup of energy
that would ultimate!)' result in an explosion. That is, energy co uld be
created in the amplifir r faster than it could be remo.,.·ed. tl.+laking such
an amplifier work properly so that it is able to boost the wattage o f the
microwave beam without blowing the amplific.-r apart is quite tricky.
It requ ir« ingenious enginCC"ring-such as incorporoting a fast-acting
servo control that auto matically changes the phase of the pump beam

w aw-anaplng ....<H-1~SI
Oielectfic

Figure 7.10. A possible
arrangetm•,•t of components
makh•g up tiJe microwave beam
gmt'rot-or mowued on board tJJ~

Skyvaltlt craft. (P. taVioletl-e,
01007)
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frequency when the amplifier'.s output power level gets roo high. This
would squelch the amplification process and halt th e exponential rise in
energy productio n.
Don d id not mention the use of a sawtooth wavt"-shaping dielectric,
so we do not know whether the wa\'e shaping d ielectric was placed in
the wave amplifier ca\'it)' or whether it was put in a -separate wave
shaping resonator cavity. \'Ve will suppose the latter was the case. So
once it had become amplified, th e craft's Gunn d iode beam would ha\'e
exited the circulator and entered a wa\'eguide containing a polarized
high-K d ielectric that would have shaped th e wa\'e into a sawtooth
wa\·eform. As in Brown's vertical 1ift electrokinetic apparatus, th e inci
dent microwa\'e beam would have exerted a substantial dectrogravitic
th rust along the length o f the dielectric that would have helped loft the
craft. Hence, this wave shaping chamber was likel)' securely anchored
so that its thrust would be transferred to the vehicle support structure.
If the beam in the interior of the craft was directed upward through
the W3\'e shaping dielectric, it mil)' then have b«n made to JXlSS into
a convex slab of metamaterial having a negative index o f refraction.
As mentio ned earlier, a microwave beam tuned close to the material'.s
resonance V.'Ould exert a -s trong repulsi\'e force, so an upward-directed
microwave beam would produce an upward propulsive fore<" on the
metamaterial -slab as well. l\•letamaterials ha\'<' also b«n fou nd to effi
ciently refract microwave beams throug h tight turns. In fact, Pendry
and Smith showt"d how a meta material slab having a con\'eX lens shape
refracts a beam throug h a 1S0 d egree turn. In a similar manner, the
metamaterial thrust<"r at the same time co uld have been used to redi
recr the beam down ward throug h an adjacent w:w<"guide, from which it
would ultimately <"X it the saucer via a focusing lens and p roct"ed toward
the g round (see figure 7.10).
Chapter 8 further examines Oon's disclosure about ProjectSkyvault.
\'Ve will find that, besides pushing upward against the craft~ it was nec
eSS4f)' that the microwave propulsion beam also project downward and
scatter back to the craft from a g round reference point. In so doing, the
beam co uld be made to resonantly sto re vast quantities of energy for
supporting the craft, and the fl ig ht o f the craft could be more preciSC"Iy
controlled.
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MICROWAVE PHASE
CON.JUGATIDN

8.1 PHASE- CONjUGATE M ICROWAVE
PRO PULSION
As mentioned in the previous chaptrr, m}' contact Tom had rccci\·ed
a letter from a friend o f h is suptrvisor, a fe llow we have called Don.
In l974, when Tom recei.,·ed this letter, Don was uctivdy i nvolved in
Project Skyvauh. T he letter gave only a rough sktrch of the project's
microwave propulsion u•chnology, since much of rhat work was then
still classified. Ne ..·enhdess, Don g.we enough information that, shottl)·
a fter hearing Tom's story, I was able to come to an important conclusion
about a key aspect of the craft's m icrowa\'e beam propulsion te<:hnology.
I was able to connect it to a field of optics research that in 1994 was just
beginning to rmerge in the o ptn literature, but which apparently had
been secretly under fu ll development for aerospace applications back
in the early 1950s. Before discussing this optical phenomenon, called
phase ~.·onjugation, and how it might be applied to ''chicle propulsion,
let us summarize some additional details that Don provided about the
propulsion S)'Stcm.
Don said that the microwave cnerg)' from the microwa\'e a mplifier
ca\'it)' was dir«ted. into a horn-shsped wa\'cguide rhat controlled or
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shapc"d the wa\'e rndiation pattern. Although he did not specifically
mC'ntion it, this horn antenna was most likd)' -s ituated between the iris
and the cernmic co m·C'-x IC'ns that, as l\•turrn)' had dC'scribed, was used to
control the d iamC'ter of th e' beam.
AftC'r leaving the' lens, the microwave beam was allowed to pass
th rough the air to a target area, which was presumably a ground -surface
locatio n. MicrowavC'S that rdlected back up to the vehicle fro m this
target region we-re then allowed to enter a cavit)' that co ntained a mixC'r
diode (figu re 8.1}. There they were mixed with a portion of the o utgoing
microwave beam that had been locally dive-rted from the crnft's beam
generator. A mixer diode is a radar absorbing material with nonlinear
electromagnetic characteristics that is able to combine' waves of slightly
diffC'ring frequencies to produce a more complex wave having frequen
cies that are th e' sum and d iffe rence of the two frequenciC"S.Interestingly,
one material that has such nonlinear propertiC's is barium titanate, the
piC'zodenric ceramic that Brown employC'd in his exp<"riments. Don
noted that a stable DC \'oltage sou rce was connected across the mixC'r
diode to bias it and that the' C unn diode oscillato r was biased in a simi
lar manner.
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Figure 8.1. Murray's description of
tiJe microwave transmitter/mixer
detector ustd in Project Skyvault.
(P. LaViolette. 0 1006)
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Do n ckscribed two types o f antig ravity microwave S)'Stems. The
simpler version, called a homodyne, used the same conduits for both
transmitting and rccei\•ing. He commented that this system "suffered
from a lack o f range,. since its microwa\'e beam typically targeted at
no more than thirt)' miles. The -second type of configurntio n, which
he called the " Micro·X u nit,'' used sepa rate transmitting and receiving
antennae and presu mably co uld achieve a g reater targeting range.lt was
probably named the 1>.-licro·X because it originallr o perated in the X
microwave band, which extends from 8 to 12 g igahertz.
Up to this point, the apparatus that Don described sou nds much
like a basic rndar u nit. In the case o f rndar, the transmitter emits a pow·
erful microwa\·e pulse that then reflects back from the distant target
and en ters the radar receiver. T his weak reflected wa\·e is then com·
bined in the radar's mixer chamber with a portio n o f its o rig inal out·
going signaL Suppose we let {u reprC'Sent the reference freq uenq • of the
o utgoing -signal and I represent the return -signal that refl ects from a
target such as a distant aircraft. If the ta rget is mo\•ing, the retu rn -signal
frequency I will be -slightly different from the orig inal o utgoing -s ignal
{u. for an approaching target I> fu and for a receding target f < lo· The
two frequencies will d iffer by an amount 11{. equal to twice the Doppler
frequency shift, that is !if =f- {u = 2l0 vk. in which v is the vdocit)' o f
the target rdative to the radar transcei\·er and c is the vdo city of ligh t.
A frequency <p (phi), equal to this frequency difference, <p = ill. would
come o ut o f the radar's mixer chamber. Its magnitude and sign would
indicate how fast the target is moving and whether it was approaching
o r receding. T he g reater the frequency d ifference, the g reater would be
the relative velocity inferred for the target.
However, the nonlinear media used in a radar mixer, as it turns out,
can also act as a phase conjugate mirror. That is, whC'n illuminated with
a radar pulse echo co ming in from the target, it p roduces an o utgoing
microwave' pulse that exactly retraces the' path of the inco ming target
echo signal. This is very d ifferent from normal mirror reflectio n.
ConsidC'r an example in which \'isible lig ht renC'cts from a con\'en·
tiona! mirror. 'WhC'n a laser -shines its beam o n a target o bjC'ct and some
of that light scatter-s off from the o bj« t and strikC'S a conventional mir·
ror at some ang le' to its surface, that light will thC'n reflect away from
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the mirror'.s -silvered -surface at a -similar angle. The reflected light will
continue o n a divergent path th at takes it increasing!)' fa rth rr from the
mirror and thr light-scattering o bject (stt figure 8.2a).
In the case of a phase conjugate mirror, on thr o ther hand, the -silvered mirror surface is replaced with a translucrnt piezoelectric cr)'Stal
such as barium titanate, which has nonlinear o ptical properties. Again,
consider an examplr in which a laser illuminates thr target o bjrct and
some of th e light that scatters from th e target enters this crystal, but in
addition, part of the light co ming dirrctly from the lase-r is d i\·erted and
made to enter the crystal as beam P1• This laser beam passes through
the crystal and reflects back from a mirror on the o ther side to form a
srcond beam, P!, propagating in thr o pposite direction (sre figure S.2b).
These cou nterpropagating beams are called the pump beams. The light
that scatters from the target objrct toward the crystal is callrd th e probe
beam. The light wa\'C'S forming the probe beam enter the interior o f the
crystal and interact there with the counterpropagating pump beams. The
interaction of the probe beam with each o f th e pump beams produces an
interference pattern that alters the index of refraction within the crystal
to form a complex pattern of light-refracting surfaces collectivdy called
a holographic amplitude gratittg. The holographic grnting fonncd by
pump beam P2 then refracts the oppositely directed pump beam P 1 to
form an outgoing phase conjugate beam. In contrast, the grating formed
by beam P 1 rdracts beam P2 to again fonn an o utgoing phase conjugate
beam, with complementary characteristics. This combined phase conjugate beam is reprC'$C'ntcd in figu re 8.2b by the gray wave fronts. The
phase conjugate beam has th r special attribute that its light waves mo\'e
outward from the cryst al along trajectories that precisely retrace the
trajectories th at had earlier been fo llowrd b)' thr probe beam's incoming wa\'es. Hence, the phase conjugate' beam converges back to the
original light-scattering locations on the target objrct, and from there
its waves rescatter back to the original laser beam light source.
The phase conjugate mirror, in effect, generates a new set of light
wa\·es that ha\'e the -same ang le, \V3\'e -shape, and phase as the incoming light waves -s cattered from the target objrct but trnvd in a rever-Se
direction, moving back toward the target. The effect appears as though
time had been made to r un backward, causing the incoming scattered
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Fig11re 8.2. Comparison ofm1 ordinary mirror and a phase con;ugate mirror.
(a) Light rvaves reflectir•g from an ordhtary mirror. The black waw (rot~ts
represent the i'ld dem rays and the gray wove (roms represent We reflected
r.;rys. (b) Light waves reflecling from a phase conjugate mirror. The blac-k 1v.rve
(ro,Jts represent the incidertl r.;rys arrd the gmy wavt! fronts reprt!~nl the phose
con;11gatt! rays that trawt·iJl revt!rse," converging totvard tiJe upper left. The
phase C.011jttg11te beam is generated from the interactio" of tire i11coming probt
beam witJJ the two c.ounterpropagatbtg pJtmp beams, r, and r l.
light waves to re\•erse in their tracks. Howc\·er, here the effect is accom
plished. with time ru nning forward as it usuall)' docs and with lig ht
waves d ifferent from the incoming waves since the inco ming waves a re
what arc generating the grating JXIftCrn. Thus, unlike con\'cntional mir
ror reflection, in which the n'Rected light continues to spread o ut into
the surrounding cm·ironment1 with p hase conjugate reflection the lig ht
stays bottled up. confined too beam that extends a mong the laser lig ht
sou rc.e, its illumin:ncd light· scattering object, and the no nlinear medium
of the phase conjugate resonator. Since the light waves have no immt-di
at(' exit, the cncrg)' trapped in this phase conjugate resonator can build
up to ''ef)' high in tensities.
Ph)'sicists have come to call this arrangement a {o11r-wave mixer
since four beams intersect in the no nlinear metlium: the incoming probe
beam, the two coumerp ro pagating pump beams. and the outgoing phase
conjugate beam. Although the pro be beam initially would be rdativd r
weak, ene:rgy supplied by the two pump bea ms would emerge from this
4
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four-wave mixer as a powerfu l outgoing phase conjugate beam. Upon
entering the laser resonator ca\'ity, rhis phase conjugate beam would
stimulate a more powerful outgoing laser beam that would be spccificall)' d irected roward points o n the target that preferential!)' scatter
lighr into the four-wowe mixer. As a result, rhe probe beam entering
the mixer crystal would progressi\'dy increase in intensit)'· Over time,
a high-intensity light path would resonantly build up among rhe laser,
the rarget object, and rhe four-\va\·e mixer, and very little if an)' of rhe
laser'.s light would be scattered into the environment.
The seco nd law of thermodynamic-S tells us that in closed systems,
order ahva)'S tends tO\vard disorder, that is, it predicts that light scattered from an object should disperse into -space and e\·entually d issipate
its energy. This is not so wirh light striking a phase conjugate mirror.
The g rating records the information carried b)' the inco ming probe
beam concerning where its light wavt'S originated and in rurn rdrncts
(stttrs) the pump beam to create an outgoing phase conjugate beam
whose waves preciSt'l)' retrace the )Xlths that had been followed by the
incident ta)'S of the probe beam. Thus, a -state of initial d isorder is made
to tend toward a subsequent -state of greater order. The scattered light
is returned in a more concentrated state toward the point from which
it emerged.
In mosr media, the decrromagnetic wa\'e interference pattern
formed between the inco ming probe beam and the pump beams would
have no effect on light wa\'e propagation, but in a polarized piezoelectric medium such as barium titanate, theSt' fidd potentials are able to
ph)•sicall)' alter the index of refrncrion of the piczodecrric medium at
a microscopic level. Th rough this multifarious patterning o f its index
of refraction, the crysral is able to complexly scatter light waves passing through it so as to rcconstrucr the .. time-reverse,. phase conjugate
beam. If we were to think of the crystal as a computer hard drive, then
the probe beam striking this crystal would, in effect, be \Wiring data
into this hard drive about all o f the d irections and phases of its \'arious
lighr rays. This stored information refracts the pump beam, d irecting it
to form an outgoing phase conjugate beam.
The pump beams entering the mixer need not be formed from a
laser beam split off from the illuminating laser. Rather, they may be
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spontaneous!)' sttdcd from th e probe beam, provided that mirrors are
placed o n either -side o f the mixer crystal at the proper angle. How such
a passive phase conjugate resonator works is summarized in the text
box on page 2 31.
The academic -scientific community first became aware of optical
phase conjugation through its members' work with lasers. Such laser
experiments were conducted in 1972 at the l..dxde\' Physical Institute
in Moscow. Subsequ ently, scientists in the United States and o ther coun
tries began investigating the phenomenon.1•2 This technology found a
militar)' application in the de\'dopment o f a Star Wars weapon that can
track an enemy missile target by illuminating it with a beam of laser
light and subsequently destroy the target by sending o ut a powerful
laser pulse that converges o nto the target, retracing the path of the light
rays that had reflected from th e t-arget.
In 1994, when I first heard about Project Sk)'\'ault, the o n!)' refer
ence to phase conjugation was in experiments that were being conducted
at optical wa\'dengths with lasers, but Don's d iscou rse on microwa\'e
beam mixing immediately led me to conclude that Project Skyvault was
performing micro wave beam phase conjugation.) conducted a literature
search, but it turned up no references to the usc o f phase conjugation at
microwave frequ encies. Nevertheless, I concluded that if phase conjuga
tion worked at optical wavelengths, it should work just as well at micro
wa\·e wa\'dengths. Since that time, a significant amount o f rese-arch on
microwave phase conjugation has been published, indicating that m)'
earlier conclusion was indeed justified.
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Figure 8.3. A self-pumped
optical phase con;ugate mirror
showing a11 incomi'lg probe
beam (I) im~raui,.g with
counterpropagating pump beams
(3 and 4) betwem mirrors M, and
M1 w produce the outgoing pl1ast
con;ugate beam (2).
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In Barium Titanate

probe bser be:tm, o r "seed" beam of coherent laser light

(see ny 1. figure 8.3). is directed to pass into :a nonlinear dielectric
medium, such as an electrically polarized cryst:d of buium tit:~nate,
:and this dielectric is placed between two parallel mirrors. this probe
be;un will excite two counterprop:agating · pump be.:.ms" (see nys 3
:and 4, figure 8.3) to build up between the mirrors. These pump be;uns
interact with the incoming probe beam to produce 3 station:try pe ri·
o dic e lectric field 3nd refractive index p3ttern termed 3 holographk

omptitude groling. Experiments luve shown that the counterpropa

4

g01ting pump be 3ms can self·excite to intensities sixty times that of
the input sign01J beam without any additional energy input..l 4 Higher
amplificuion coefficients coukl be 3chieved by reducing the losses of
the reson3tor c3vity and by taking advantage of nawr31resonances in
the nonlinear dielectric.
This p3SSive resonator 3lso functicns :as a ph:a.se conjugne mirror.
The hologrnphic amplitude grating produced by the interaction of the
pump beam (ray lin flg~Xe 83) with t he incoming probe beam (ray 1)
refracts the counterpropagouing pump beam (ny 4) to yield an outgo.ing time·reversed be:lm (ray 2), also c.-.IJed a phase conjugate beam.
Simibrly, the grating produced by t he inte raction of t he beams (rays
4 and 1) refracts t he ccunterpropagating pump beam (ny l) to produce 3 similar outgoing phase conjugate beam (ray 2) in ph.3Se-with t hat
produce d by the other pump beam (ray 4). The e lectromagnetic -w3ve
fronts in the outgoing beoun (ny 2) are identical to the ordinary w3ve
fronts in the probe beam (ray 1), except that they prop3gate backward
instead of forward. precisely retracing t he poths followed by the f«·
W3rd·moving wave fronts of the ordinary beam. Consequently, the
barium titanate crysul functions 3S a self pumped optical phase ccnju
4

4

gate mirTor. If the probe beJm were to originue from a certain point,
this phase conjugate mirror would retlect a beam that converges back
to that point. This prindple is used in Star Wars weapons designed to
track and destroy missiles by using 3l;u~ beam.
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However, if microwave phase conjugation was indeed being used in
Project Skyvault, we get a very d ifferent picrure of rhe historical devd
o pment of this brnnch o f science. It indicates that about two decades
before academia disco vered phase conjugation in laser experiments, this
phenomeno n was under intense im·estigation by aerospace black project
scien tists -s tud ying its ability to amplify and bottle up microwave radia
tion into intense downward d irected beams from aircraft.
If made to funcrion as a microwave phase co njugate resonator, a
radar u nit co uld be able to automatically lock o n to and track its ta rget
and also to exponentiall)' amplify the intensity of the inco ming rndar
ech o. Instead of being d ispersed into the environ ment, mo st of the
radar sig nal's energy would beco me confined to a nondispcrsing beam
extend ing between the rad ar un it and rhe rarget. T his has the advan
tage o f allowing very intense microwa\'e beams to be built up with very
little input power, clearly an advantage if o ne needed to generate intense
microwave beams for vehicle pro pu lsion. Thus, Don's rather cryptic
description o f the Skyvault vehicle propu lsion unit makes qu ite a bit o f
sense if he was describing a m i crow~we de\'ice th at operates similar to a
phase conjugate resonato r.
With some knowledge of how a phase conjugate resonator functions,
we can understand Don's description of the Micro -X u nit as follows.
T he Skyvault \·ehid e has a hig h voltage DC power sou rce o n board th at
d ri\·es a h ig h power Gunn d iode mounted within a resonato r condu it
mou nted belo w the craft . Coherent microwa\'e rnd iation emitted from
the Gunn diode repeated ly reflects back and forth along the length o f
this conduit and beco mes amplified in voltage. Dielectrics placed in rhe
conduit transfor m the sig nal into a -sawtoo th shaped waveform. The
microwave radiation from rhis resonator passes throug h an iris and
radiates d ownward throug h a microwave horn. A convex lens focuses
the rndiation into a beam th at shines o n rhe g round (see figu re 8 .4). A
fractio n o f this radiation is absor bed in the g round and the remaining
fractio n is -scattered upward , o f which a small porrion scatters back
to ward the crnft. A second convex microwave lens mounted below rhe
spacecraft intercepts a por tion o f this scattered radiation, which consti
tutes th e incoming probe beam, and focuses it throug h another iris into
another resonator ca\'ity that contains the mixer d iode. T he mixer diode
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is t"Ssentially a block of material such as barium titanate or some other
substance that has nonlinear electric proprrties and is decrricaJI)· polarized with high-\·oltage DC. Since microwave wavelengths are about a
thousand times larger than visible wavelengths, rhe mixer medium need
not be a transparent o r translucent crystal; an amorphous barium tita
nate ceramic works just as well.
Furthermore, a portion of the micro\V:t\'e radiation in the Gunn
diode resonator cavity is di,•ertecl into the mixer d iode ca\•ity, whc:re
it enters the mixer diode. This pump bc:am passes th rough the mixer
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d iode and renecrs from the far end of the reson ato r cavit)'· The ca\'ity is
designed to have a IC'ng th that is a whole-numbe'r multiple' of the Gunn
d iode wavelengt h to ensure th at reso nance is ach ieved. Th is establishes
two counterpropagating phase-locked pu mp beams within the ca\'ity.
T he mixer diode's dC'cUic polarizatio n axis is oriented at the p ropc"r
ang le relative to these pu mp beams.
Within the mixer diode medium, the' probe beam interacts with each
of the two counterpropagating pump beams to produce a hologrnphic
electrost atic g rating pattern. In turn, the g rnting pattern produced b)' a
g iven pu mp beam interacts with the opposing pu mp beam to produce
an o utgoing microwave beam that is the p hase co njugate of th e' probe
microwave beam, o r, in o ther words, is th e' phase co njugate of the radiation scanerC'd back to the crnft from the g round target site'. As was the
case with laser light phase conjugation, the wavefor m, ang le', and phase
of the phase conjugate microwa\'e beam are co nfigu red just like tho se o f
the inco ming probe' beam, except that the waves propagate in a rever-Se
d irection. As su ch, thcse phase conjugate rnys exactly retrace th e' paths
fo llowed b)' the' grou nd· reflected rays and ultimately con\'erge back
to th e' probe beam's point of origin. That is , this time-reversed beam
con\'erges on the ground·reflection site and thC'n continues to retrace
the probe beam's path, u ltimate!)' entering the spacecraft '-S Gunn diode
o scillator cavity.
T his arrangement of two counterpropagating pu mp beams, an
incoming probe beam, and outgoing p hase co njugate beam, all internet·
ing within the craft's no nlinear mixer d iode, co nstitutes a fou r-wa\'e
mixer. Since the oscillation phases o f th e' pro be and phase conjugate
beams arc prC'cisel)' matched, thcse ordina ry and timC'-rC'versed waves
rein force one another to produce a rC'sonantly amplified -statio nary wa\'e
pattern, o r -soliton, be'twec-n the crnft's mixer rC'so nator cavity and the
g round and bet ween the g round and the crnft'-s C unn d iode reso nator
ca\'it)'· As a result, the dectromag nC'tic energy beamed to the g round
from the Cunn diode amplifiC'r ca\'ity and also the energy beamed back
to the g rou nd as the ou tgoing phase co njugate beam beco me' efficiently
stored in th is soliton beam. Based o n the large bod)' of knowiC'dge that
has been accumulated about the phase conjugation phC'nomenon, we
know this enC'rgy storage solito n pheno menon to be fact.
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This -s tatio nar y wave in effect behaves as a giant cnC'rgy capacitor.
The soliton•s intC'nsity progressivdy builds up to a vcq• high value, lim
itcd only b)' absorption cnerg)' losses when th e' microwave bC'am con
tacts -surfaces that partiall)' absorb th e' microwa\'C' radiation. The' soliton
bC'am dC'\'clops spC'cifically bC'tW«n high-reflectivity ground scattering
surface's. Ground -s cattering sites illuminated by the' beam that arc VC'ry
absorbing to microwave' radiation will rC'turn little' radiation to the
mixer, and hence', those ray paths will carry an insignificantly small
fraction of the soliton beam's total enC"rgy flux.
ConsidC'ring that passive ph a~ conjugate resonators using barium
titanate cr ystals have dcvdopcd sixt)•fold power gains over their SC'C'd
(probe') laser bC'am intC'nsity, WC' might -speculate that Project Skyvault
was able to achieve microwave bC'am intcnsit)' gains of at least two
o rdC'rsof magnitude and pC'rhaps h igher. If the)' used a Cunn diode' that
o pC'ratcd at a power o f 10 kilowatts, then the soliton beam could ha\'C'
storC'd 1 to 10 megawatts o f enC"rgy. II, o n the other hand, the' craft usC'd
a paramC'tric amplifier to amplify the C unn diode' beam to a power o f
sC'vcral million watts, then the soliton beam could ha\·e -storC'd se\'C'ral
gigawatts.
\'Vc can o n!)' speculate how much beam power was neC'dC'd to lift the'
Sk)'\'ault craft. Don d id not d isclose' this, nor d id he mention th e' size o f
the Sk)'\'ault craft. Obvious!)', the' powC'r n«dC'd for a g ivC'n propulsion
bC'am would dC'pC'nd on the weight of the craft and o n how many beams
it usC'd for levitation. With th is mC'th od, it should be possible to lift a
craft even the' size of an aircraft carrier.
As mC'ntioncd C'arliC'r, -s awtooth-shapC'd \V3\'C'S having a sharp rise
in negative dC'ctric potC'ntial will produce rC'pulsi\'C' force's on bodies
thC'y C'ncountcr. Also, artificial mC'tamatcrials having dectric o r mag
nC'tic resonances close to the' microwave' beam frC'quenq arc capable'
of responding with \'cry large repulsi\'C' thr usts. As mentioned in chap
tcr 7, the' Skrvauh craft vC"ry likdy used such a material for its wavC'shaping diode and in a beam rC'fractor that rC'versed the' path o f its
main beam to pass through a lens toward the' ground. The mixC'r diode'
may also have bC'cn made' o ut of such a metamaterial -so that, in addition
to producing an outgoing beam that would be' the' phase conjugate o f
the incoming probe beam, th e' diode would also be' lofted by both the'
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inco ming pro~ beam and the do wnwa rd rdrncted pu mp beams.
ConSC"quentl)', the sawtooth shapcd waves emitted from the Gunn
d iode rC'Sonato r cavit)' will exert upward forces in the \V3\'e shaping
d iode, in the beam reflector, and in th e mixer diode that will togeth er
act to levitate the craft. The microwave beams th at strike the ground
will produce a downward force on th e ground, but this force will not be
as g reat as that lofting the craft '-s d ielectrics, -since it is unlikd)· that soil
material typically encountered in the ground wou ld have any resonant
frequencies near the crnft'-s micrO\va\'e beam frequ ency.
&sed o n Don's testimon)', w e can conclude that this microwaveinduced thrust wou ld not be just an electrostatic effect, but also an
d ectrogrn\'itic effect in that it would repel the mixer diode throug h a
mass effect. In such a case, this phase 1ockcd soliton beam could induce
a gravitational force on the crnft that was opposed to the Earth 's do wn
ward pull, thereby reducing the craft's weight and causing it to levitate.
The idea that a microwave beam should have g ravitational effects is
not entirely unexpected. As d iscussed earlier, rC'Search by Brown and
Podkletnov indicatC'S that sawtooth d ectric potential waves produce
g ravit)•-like thrust effects. This d ectrogrn\'itic coupling phenomenon is
also a ke)' predictio n of subquantum kinetic.s.
A Skyvault spacecraft co uld maintain proper pitch stability by
using thr~ microwave beam generators spaced from o ne another so
as to produce a tripodlike beam arrangement (s« figure 8.5). A single
mixer co uld be located at the center of the crnft's lower hull to phaseconjugate the th ree beams. Alternati\'d)', three mixers might be used,
one near each of the crnft's microw:we beam generato r-s.
In -summaq•, b)' using phase co njugate tech nology, a crnft would be
able to build up a rC'Sonant energy beam bctw~n itsd f and the ground
that would have a cumulative power fa r in excess of that which the
craft would be feeding into it.lts ad,•antage fo r propulsion may~ read
il)' s~n when compared with a co m·entional microwa\·e system that
uses an onboard maser (microwave amplification by stimulated emis
sion of rad iation) as a micrO\vave transmitter. In the case of a conven
tiona! maser system, the emitted radiation wou ld simply leave the crnft,
strike th e g round, and -scatter in various directions, with a minute frac
tion of the o riginal rad iation scattering back tO\vard the craft. To get a
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reflected beam by this method that would exert a measurable propul
sive force, the craft's transmitter would have to be so powerful and its
energy source of such a large size as to make this method of microwa\•e
propulsion totally impracticaL
Howe\•er, in the case of a craft employing phase co njugatjon cech
nology, the initlall)' minute amount o f microwave radiation scattered
from the g round and striking the craft wou ld be p hase conjugatc-d and
sent back to the ground as a time reversed beam . This time reversed
beam wou ld retrace the path o f the scattered rays, targeting just those
facets on the ground that were reflecting microwaves to ward the crn ft
and reflecting back from those facets to the craft's maser trnnsmit
ter. So o ut of all the microwave rays being scatrered [rom the ground,
the phase conjug:nor would p ick o ut just those that were striking the
craft and send out its energ)' to trace in re,•erse the tra.jectory of those
rays back to their transmission source. As the microwave energy was
resonantly reflected back and forrh among the craft's transmitter, the
g round, and the crn ft •s p hase conjugato r, a .soliton beam would form
spccificall)• between the craft and the ground and begin to progrc-s
sively increase in intensity. T he wa\'es wou ld remain coherent despite
repeated reflections, so losses would be minimal. E\'entually, this beam
wo uld accumulate an intensity fa r in excess of the power being out
putted from the craft's AC maser source and possibly wou ld C\'en d raw
in energy cohered from the sur rounding environment. Ci,•en that rhis
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soliton beam exerts an upward repulsi\•e force o n the craft, with suf
ficient resonant amplificatio n it would produce an upward fo rce suf
ficient to support the craft. In effect, this microwa\'e phase conjugate
resonator would act as a g ravity wave a mplifi er to generate an enor
mous dectrogravitic thrust for supporting the craft. Ray, the black
project physicist I had .spoken to, said that in the black R&D world,
this resonant n mplifi catio n effect is refe rred to as '"field induced soli
to n p henomenon.".s
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8.2 VEHICLE FLIGHT CONTRO L
Another purpose o f projecting beams out from the craft to the ground
surface would be for fl ig ht control. As mentioned earlier, the g roundreflected probe beam enters the mixer d iode, where it is mixed with
the beam from the craft's main Gunn oscillato r ro produce sum and
d ifference frequencies, the difference frequenc)' being the' Doppler out
put signal, whose' frequency is determincod. by the speed of the vehicle's
motion relnti\'e to the ground. Don said that in both the homod yne and
Micro-X u nits this d ifference' signal was fC'd into what he termed the
.. processing circuit,'" where it was amplified and processed "'to produce
the' vehicle in motion."' Unfortu nately, he gave no add itional infonna
tion as to the nature of this procC'ssing or how it mig ht result in moving
the' vehicle. He stated that the frequenC)' o f the Doppler output .signal
not o nl)' depends on the speed of the vehicle, but also ..controls the
speed of the vehicle" (see page 3 of Oon's letter in appendix E).
In his leuer, Don wrote that the Doppler frequenq', 19, caused br
the' vehicle's moYement in a l OO· gignhertt micro\\ta\'e radiation field({,.,)
was given br the equation:
q> = l{a v/c.
in which q> is the frequenC)' difference due to Doppler shifting of the
outgo ing signal, {a is the frequency o f the outgoing microwave signal
generated by the vehicle, v is the speed of the vehicle in centimeters pe.r
second ~ and c is the sp«<l of light (3 X 10 11, centimeters per second}.
Unless he was just using an analogy here, Don seems to imp!)' that the)'
were using a 100 g igahertz oscillator for their propulsion beam-hence,
o ne that operated in the W microwa\'e band. The 19 in the above equ a
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tion represents the d ifference frequency, !J.f. that would be p roduced
b)' the mixer diode as a result of co mbining the incoming probe beam
signal with the -spacecraft's local oscillato r reference -s ignal, the pump
beam.
If the vehicle was stationar)' relative to the targeted regio n, the
wa\·es scattered back to the craft would have the same frequenq• as
the original o utgoing microwa\'e sig nal. Don noted that in this case the
output in the mixer diode would be rdati\'dy simple'; that is, no differ
ence frequ ency would be produced. Howe\'er, in a case in which the
vehicle v.11s moving rdati\'e to the' g round, the ref!C'Cted -signal would be
Doppler shifted, causing its frequency to d iffe r slig htly from the' space
craft•s local oscillator frC"quency. In this case, he Sllid the' sig nal output
from the mixer would be more co mplex, that is, there would be a d if
ference -signal output.
As an example, if the vehicle was beaming down a -s ignal of fu = 100
g igahertz and was rC'cC'ding upward from the ground at a speed of 1.5
mC'ters per second, this tOO-gigahertz -signal would arrive at the ground
redshifted b)' 500 hertz{l QII Hz X v/c), presenting a frequenq• f0 - 500
hC'rtZ-. Upon being reflected from the' ground up toward the receding
vehicle, this redshifted microwave beam would ap)X'Ilr to be redshifted
b)' an additional500 hertz relative to the' vehicle. As a result, the incom
ing renected -s ignal would be redshifted by 1,000 hertz compared with
the-signal o rig inally sent o ut by the craft's local oscillator. Consequently,
when this rcdshiftcd frC'que nq f is combined in the microwave mixer
with the pu mp beam frequency {0 from the local oscillator, the mixer
would produce a 1,000 hertz difference signal, which is the DoppiC'r
output frequency, q>. Harmonic multiples of this fund amental DoppiC'r
beat frC'quency would most likd)' also be prC'sent, although in a IC'sser
amount.
It is quite likely that such a p hase conjugate propulsion S)'Stem
wo uld emit sound, since piezOC'Iectric media p hysically move and
oscillate whC'n they are excited b)' dectromagnC'tic waves. In fact, such
materials are used in telephone speakers and -s onic alarms. Similarly.
the' piezoelectric mixer medium in the Skyvault -s pacecraft, excited by
this d iffere nce freq uC"nq, would emit a so nic \'ibration. If-s uch a craft
was to hover up and down at only 15 centimeters per SC'Cond on its
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100 -gigahrrtz microwave beam, the funda mental harmonic o f its beat
frrqurncy would havr a very low \'Slur o f around 100 hertz. Sonically,
this would br at the lower end o f th r audible -s p«tru m. As thr vrhiclr
proceeded to climb at an increasing sp«d, thr sound pitch cmittrd from
its mixrr diodr would accordingly incr«sc, passing up through the
aud ible rnnge to ultrasonic frrqurncirs. At an upward \·docity o f 30
mrtcrs prr s«ond (sixty-srven miles per hour), th r craft would be gen
crating a 20,000 hertt brat frequenq• (i.e., in the ultrasonic rangr).
Uncon\'rntional El)•ing objects, however, ha\'C' been sig htrd that emit
somewhat lower microwavr frrqurncirs. For example, in onr arrial chase
o f a UFO that took placr near Mrridian, Mississippi, in J ul)' 1957, d cctronic cou ntrrm«su res equipment o n board an RB 47 plane was ablr
to pick up a 3 gigahertz microw~we frcquenC)' rmanating from the UFO.
The signal occu rrrd in 2 microsrcond 1ong bursts that repeated six hun
d red timcs prr SC'Cond.' UFOs ha\·e genernlly brrn observed to rndiate
dcttromag netic \va\·rs in thr 0.3 to 3 g:igahrrtz range, hence in thr UHF
band.71f the craft was to transmit a 1 g igahertt masrr sig nal and tra\'d
upward at a velocity o f 30 meters per s«ond, its beat frrqurncy v•o uld
be Edt in the low frcquenq• audio rnnge at 200 hertz.
Let us next attrmpt to interpret Don's laconic statements drscribing
how the Sk)'\'ault craft 's micrO\VS\'C' rrceiver o prrntes when the ship is
in motio n. As wr notrd above, when the craft is moving upward, thr
g round will be rccrding from the craft and, hencr, upon rencttion from
the ground, the local oscillator frequrncy fu will be Dopplrr rrdshiftrd
to a slightly lowrr frrquency b)' an amount - 11( = -{0 (vk). Also, as
the g rou nd reltected probr beam enters the mixer d iodr, it will exprri
cncr an additio nal Dopplrr rrdshift dur to the craft's upward receding
motion. Thus, upon entrring: the mixer, thr probr b«m will have bern
Doppler shifted rdati\'C' to the local oscillator frequrncy by a to tal o f
- 2/l(. which is equal to-~.
Howe\'er, thr mixer d iodr will comprnsate for this frcqurnq
shift. That is, because the incoming rc-dshifted p robe beam and thr
pu mp beams d iffrr in frequency by 211{. the)' will grnrratr a m0\'
ing holographic g rating pattern within the mediu m of the four wa\'C'
mixrr d iode. This is wdl known from experimrnts with o ptical phasr
conjugation. Upon interaction with this moving grating pattern, thr
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pu mp beams will p roduce an o utgoing p h a~ co njugate beam that
is frequency shifted relative ro rhe local oscillator (pu mp beam) fre
quenC)' by an amou nt equal to the frequency shiEr o f the incoming
probe beam, b u t opposite ;u sign.• Hence, the fou r wa\'e mixer will
automatically produce a p hase conjugate beam rhar is bfueshift.e d in
frequency by an amount If> = +2/lf. That is, rhe outgoing beam will
be reverse Doppler shifted. The incoming redshilred probe beam and
outgoing blueshiftcd phase conjugate beam then d iller in frequency
b)' 4/i{ in the mixer d iode reference frame. Aher reflecting from the
g round and converging into the Cunn d iode resonator ca\'it)', the blue
shilred phase conjugate beam will have been redshiftcd by an a mount
~ = -2/l{. So upo n reaching rhe reced ing crah, its frequency will end
up precise!)· matching rhe local oscillator frequency. Thus, a co ndi
tion of resonance will be established with the o utgoing local oscillator
frequency.
In the Earth's reference frame, rhe frequencies of the g roundrefl ected probe bea m and the phase conjugate beam will d iller by
an amounr 2/lf. numerically equaling the d ifference freque ncy,
o r beat frequency, thar the ground-reflected p robe beam generates
in the four-wa\'e mixer. As a result, these two counterpropagating
beams will build up a phase-locked soliton beam between rhe craft
and the g ro und thar in the ground reference frame will have a beat
frequency <p = 2/i{. This is equivalent to the frequency that Don'-s
formula S)X'cilies to be the .. freque ncy caused b)' mo\'ement of the
unir., (or vehicle). Its \'alue d epends on the -speed of the crafr rd ative
to the g round. This beat freque nC)' will likely induce an audible sound
in any material bod)' o n the ground that it happens ro p ush against.
This could explain UFO sightings in which witnesses have reported
hearing humming sounds.
IE we pro)X'rly interpret Dan's letter, he appears to say that rhe
mixer's Doppler output signal may be used to control the speed of the
vehicle. He talks of amplif)•ing and processing rhis signal. Presumabl)',
this amplified Doppler -s ignal is fed back into the mixer. The amplified
signal, in rurn, would add its power to the o utgoing phase conjugate
beam and uhimatdy to the solito n beam. Thus, by controlling the
amount by which the Doppler signal is amplified, a pilo t would be able
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to co ntrol the solito n beam intensit)' and the amount of thrust that the
beam would develop. In this way, he could control the -s p«d of the
craft. With more amplification, the craft would accelerate away from
the Earth and with less amplification it would decelerate or e\'en enter
a descending flight mode. As the craft moved horizontally, its velocity
rdati\'e to a beam's parricular ground target location would continu
all)' change and as a result the frequenC)' o f the mixer diode's Doppler
output signal would be changing accordingly. \Vhate\'er frequency the
mixer happened to be outputting, the amplifier would be amplifying
that signal at the amplification levd that the pilot had sct.
Thus, althoug h the power le\·d o f the Gunn d iode beam generator
could also be changed, for fi ner adjustments the crnft g uidance sys
tern would be controlling th e power levd o f the much 1ower-frequcncy
Doppler signal. This is reasonable since lower·frequency wa\'es in the
audio o r rndio frequency range are much easier to control than thosc in
microwave frequencies. If the craft supported itself on three microwa\'e
beams, it would need -some very sophisticated computer hardware to
coordinate and proper!)' control the Doppler signal power le\'ds o f all
th ree beams.
It is conceivable that the same technique could be used to produce a
tractor beam that would lock on to objects and draw th em toward the
craft. A microwa\'e beam could be changed from a repulser beam into a
tractor beam simply by in\'erting its sawtooth waveform to ha\'e a sharp
increase of positi\·e potential followed by a gradual decline. This could
be done by re\·ersing the polarity bias o n the Cunn diode and on the
barium titanate dielectric that would be used to -shape the wa\'C. If the
craft had -several phase conjugate resonator-s (i.e., more than one local
oscillator and several mixer d iodes), some might be used to create repul
si\'c beams to support the crnfr, leaving another free to phase conjugate
an attractive -soliton beam that might be used to target a transport
able o bject. By adjusting the power applied to its tractor soliton beam,
the craft could control the movement o f the targeted o bject as it made
its approach. Similar tech nology could explain UFO sightings in which
cars or people have been picked up by a force fidd and d rawn toward a
ho\'ering craft.
In -summaq•, th e de\'dopment o f microwave field propulsion tech
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nolog)' combines three ar(':as of research: (a) research into the produc
tion of high-power micro wave beams, (b) reS«rch into mctamaterials
that exhibit a neg.ati\·e index o f rdrnction or strong electric or magnetic
resona nces at microwave frequencies, and (c) research into mic:r0\\'3\'e
phase co njugatio n. With the proper enginee-ring development, it should
be possible to produce a \'chide capable o f free levitation.
4

8.3 AEROSPACE INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT
Is rhcre c\·idenct" that companies have bt"en doing work in the field o f
microwave phase conjugation in mo re- recent years? Indeed., a surve)'
of unclassified lite-rature indicates that Rockctdyne has been rdarivdy
active in this field. For example, in 1990, scientists associated with
Rockt"tdync and with Rockwell Internatio nal coauthored. a paper titled
"Microwave Phase Conjugation in a Liquid Suspension o f Elongated
Microparticles."' 9 The no nlinea r electric pro)X'rrics of the pa rt icle sus
pensio n described in the article would allow it to serve as an ideal
med iu m in which four wave mixing co uld take place. Also, it is not a
secret that Rocketdyne has been intc.rested in the" devdopmt"nt of highpowered. microwave beams. For c.xample, in 1993, scientists affil iated
with the Rocketdync d ivision of Rockwell Internatio nal and with the
Titan-Bt"ta Corporation rt"poned tests o f a high-power maser system
capable of ddi\'C"ring a 2.86-g:igahern pulsed microwa\'e be-am ha\'ing a
peak power o f 65 megawatts! 10 The S)'Stcm used an SLAC 5045 linear
accelerato r kl)'stron tube that functioned as a frtt-electron laser and
was powered by a modulator unit d e\·cloped b)' Titan-fkta. The unit
ddivercd. 3.5-microseco nd pulses at a rate o f 180 pulses pt"r second. The
paper d oes not mt"ntion what the beam was to be used for, but its powc.r
would ha\'e greatly surpassed rhat of the magnetrons used in the carl)'
days o f Proj('(:t Skyvault.
Hug hC"S Aircraft is another compan)' that was ani~·c in the fidd of
microwave phase conjugation. Recall the sto r)' told by my friend Thomas
whose father had worked at Rocketd)'ne, presumab!)' o n Project Skp·ault,
a nd had drawn him a picture of a lenticular le\'itating \'ehide that h:ad
b«n successfull)' tested. His fa ther had later movC"d on to work at Hughes
Aircraft, alr.o in deepl)' classified projects. When Thomas later asked
4
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his father if Hughes was doing research in dectrogravitics, his father'.s
ter-se answer was, "'They are the world leaders." Later in 1992, I had
the occasion to ask o ne high-ranking Hughes manager whether Hughes
Aircraft was still pursuing its dectrogravitics R&D. He answered, "Yes,
but they keep their work very q uiet... '" The same could probably be -said
for the other aerospace companies that today continue to work in this
field.
It is also known through papers published in the open literature that
give author affiliations that a considerable amount of research was going
on at Hughes in optical phase conjugation. One militar)' application o f
such technology, mentioned in chapter 7, is the targeting and destruc
tion of missiles by means of a pulse from a high powere-d laSC'r. Thus,
considering that Hughes was also doing cutting e-dge research in dec
trogravitics, it -stands to reason that it was also appl)•ing its phase conju
gation knowledge to microwave phase conjugating systems o n projects
in\'olve-d in developing \'chide propulsion S)'Stems. In fact, Hughes has
had a long invol\'ement in milit-ary radar -systems. The forward looking
radar used on the B-2 bomber, for example, was develo ped by Hughes.
\'Ve may conjecture, then, that Hughes Aircraft was hea\'ily im·ol\'ed in
Project Skyvault'-s research.
An indication that Hughes had been conducting research on micro
wa\'e phase conjugation came in 1993 with the gr-anting of its patent
for radar cross section enhancement using phase-conjugated impulse
signals (U.S. patent 5,223,838). Researchers were appl)•ing the prin
ciple to radar as a wa)' of locking on to a distant target. By receiving
a radar echo that normally would be too weak to properly detect,
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mixing it in a mixe-r diode with a pump maser beam ro create a holog raphic g rating, and pumping the grating with a radar pulse to create an
o utgoing phase conjugate beam, th e)' were able to create a -soliton beam
between the radar transceiver and target that would resonant!)' amplif)'
the original radar ech o to a detectable Je.,.el. The patent makes no mention
that similar technology could be used to crt"ate a soliton beam beneath
an aircmft for the purpose of levit-ation. An)' patent disclosing such an
aerospace application would likd)' h-ave ru n th e risk of being classified, -so
thc-rt' is no way o f knowing wheth e-r such a patent in fact exists.
When all the above evidence is co nsidered as a whole, a pattern
emerge-s that points to Hug hes having made a major efforr in developing
microwave phase co njugation fidd propulsion technolog)'· Hug hes has
since been split up and sold off to a number of co mpanies. The Hug hes
research faci lit)' in 1\'lalib u was a former hotbed of research on antig ravit)' propulsion according to the testimon)' of a "Or. B." in Steven Creer'-s
book Disclosure (2001, p. 262). The laborator y, which curre-ntly goes
b)' the name HRL Laboratories, is toda)' jointl)' owned by Boeing and
General Motors.
The technology of microwave phase conjugation is also being
applied to aerospace commu nications. Ide-as along these lines were
discussed by Universit)' of l\•tichigan rese-archers Leo DiDomenico and
G-abriel Rebciz in a paper they published in 1999.11 The technolog)' has
several ad\'antages. First, co mpa red with standard maser beam technologies, it is veq• e-nergy conserving since the rr-ansmitted microwave
energy is restricted to a right beam extending between the ground
commu nication station and the spacccrafr. Unlike a srandard maser
beam, \'cry little radiation is losr into space. Second, the link is ver)'
secure -s ince, u nlike r-ad io broadcasts, it is \'ety d ifficult for an)'One to
eavesdrop u nless he places h is receiver in the path o f the beam. Third,
the phase co njugate be-am locks on to the spacecraft and, hence, is
able to automatically track the -s pacecrafr, even though the spacecrnft
is mo,•ing. The DiDomenico and Rebciz paper is inte-resting because
it talks about p hase conjugarion o f an incoming signal that has been
Doppler shifted due to motion of the target. So, many of the same consideratio ns involved in a vehicle prop ulsion S)'Stc-m arc alread)' being
discussed in the context of communication -systems. The mathematics
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are somewhat in voh•ed, requiring the usc o f Heaviside operators or
Laplace transform s .~

8.4 TESLA'S MAGNIFYING TRANSMITTERS
Tesla's magnifying transmitters also functioned as phase co njugate
resonators, and this was most likely known to him, although the spe
cif ic concepts behind the phase co njugatio n phenomenon would not be
d e,•doped fo r many decades. These devices were known fo r their abil
ity to genernte exceeding ly hig h voltages a nd to occasionall)· produce
\'io lently destructive ball lightning sparks. The \Vardenclyffe tower was
the largest o f his generators (SC'e fig ure 8 .6).1!: Tesla built it to s ho w rhat
it was possible to u unsmit megawatts of power over global distances
to power entire cities and air vehicles as weii.U Constructio n of the
to wer began in 1901 on Long Isla nd nc-ar the town of Shoreham. The
c<'-ntral part of its resonator consis~d of a large, flat spiral co il mounted
hori.rontaJiy :md shielded within a 68-foot d ia meter mushroo m shaped
dome electrode, this whole structure being perched 187 feet above the
g ro und at the top of a wooden tower. The center o f the coil was d cctri
caJI)' co nnected to the d ome electrode to fo rm n reso nator. Power induetin•!)' s upplied to the co il would surge in resonance between the coil and
the d ome electrode, pulsing the dome with extremely high ''ohages .
The d ome electrode consisted o f a hone}'Co mb arl".t)' o f 1 foo t d iameter
parabolic shells whose small-curvature rod ii facilitatC'd ionization o f
the surro und ing atmosphere. Thus, when electrified. the entire dome
would have become envdo~d in an io n halo. The nitric oxide gases
that would have formed in this halo have electric p ropenies that arc
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ver)' nonlinear and would h:n-c SC'rvcd as an ideal phase-conjugating
medium."
\Yie mil)' deduce, thtn, that th is ion halo would ha\'e phase-conjugated
the wwer's resonant oscillations, allowing it co fu nction as a phaseconjugate resonato r and to generate fidd powers far in exc<'Ss of the
power used. to ru n it. Since the dome electrode would have been radiat·
ins longitudinal W1l\'es to the Eanh's ionosphert, an immcnse soliton
would havt formed betwttn the halo and thc ionosphcre, and since the
halo would have phase-conjugated the wa\·es returning from the ionosphere, the tower would havt been able to draw on tnergy cohtrtd from
a vast region of space.
Unfortunatdy, this miraculous s tructure w·..ts nevcr completed because Tesla's sponsor cu t off the project's fu nding, b ut earlier, Tc-sla
had built and o perated smallcr-scale versions. These magnif)'ing

Figure 8.6. The \Varde~rdy(fe tower.
(Photo courtesy of C. Yost, from
*Testa's Tower J\Vorde,cly({ef"
Electric Sp.1cecl".lft journ;1l
JMovlftore 1991/)
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transmitters e mitted a repc"ating -s eries of \'eq• high-\'oltage -s hock
fronts from their dome-sha)X'd ncgati\'e decrrodes. Unlike hertzian
waves, these wave fronts had little trans\•er-Se polarization. Their electr ic field profile was sawtoo th-shapc"d with a \'eq• sharp rise in potential a nd a subsequent more-gradual decay, a nd the field gr-adients were
oriented longitudinally in the direction of wave propagation. \X' hen
o perating, his transformer would grnduall)' build up immense field
potentials, approaching 100 million volts, as a resu lt of the cumulative
effect of repeating pulse qcles. T he progressi\'e a mplification of rhese
phase-conjugated wa\'es is an example of w hat we earlier referred to as
the field-induced solito n phenomenon. T he h ig h volrage that accumulated as a result of these repeating wa\'es would have been apparent as
a growing lu minescence. In h is book Secrets of Cold War Teclmology,
Vassilatos w rote:
He JTeslaJ had alread)' obsen•ed how the very a ir near these
Transformers could be rendered strangely self·luminous. This was a
light like no high frequenC)' coil ever could produce, a corona of white
brilliance which expanded to e\·er enlarging diameters. The light from
Tesla Transformers continual!)' expands. Tesla described the growing
column of light which surrounds nn)' elevated line which has been
connected to his Transformers. Unlike common high frequency alternations, Tesla r.1diant energy effects grow with time. Tesla recognized
the reason for this temporal growth process. There were no reversals
in the source discharges. Therefore the radiant energy would never
remove the wort performed on any space or material so exposed. As
with the unidirectional impulse discharges, the r.1diant electric effects
were addiri\'e and accumulari\'e. In this respect, Tesla observed energy
magnifications which seemed totally anomalous to ordinary engineering convention.u
Further o n, Vassilatos w rote:
Tesla performed outdoor experimental tests of broodalst power in the
northernmost reaches of Manhatf:'ln b)' night. Sending metallized balloons aloft, he raised conductive lines. These were connected to the
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terminals of his Tronsformers, and activated. When proper!)' adjusted,
the white luminous columns began covering the \'ertical aerial line
and expanded by the second. Enveloping Tesla, his assist:'lnts, and the
surrounding trees, this strange white luminosit)' moved out into the
countryside to an enonnous volume of space. Tesla described this phe·
nomenon in severo! of his power transmission patents, the obvious
artifact of a non-electric.al ene rgy.~<~
Like Tesla's transformers, the Project Skp·ault vehicle may similarly
have made use of a nitric oxide halo to phase-conjugate its microwave
beams. If part o f the pump microwa\'e beam signal was used to enC'rgize
the o uter surface of the craft, the resulting h igh-frequenq •, high -voltage
fidd would ha\·e ionized the air immediately around the craft, envelop·
ing it in a ph ase-co njugating layer of nitric oxide gas. Then, the entire
lower surface of the craft would have served as a -secondar y mixer, and
the thrC'e inco ming g round-reflected probe beams would have become
time-reversed (phase-conjugated) o n the' craft'.s hull rather th an in its
interior mixer diode. This co uld explain why the bodies o f many UFOs
are seen to be luminous and radiating microwave radiation in th e' 0.3to-3-gigahertz frequency range. The observation that UFOs often visibl)' pulsate when hovering or taking off could be explained if they were
pumping their surfaces with a low-Doppler beat frequenC)' that modulated the brightness of their luminescence.
It is also possible that the hull of such a spacecraft co uld itself be
fabric ated out of a metamaterial -such that an)' microwaves impinging
on its lower su rface would result in a propulsive force. The unusual,
layered bismuth and magnesium mC'tal known as Art'-s Parts, reportedly
retrieved from the hull o f a crashed UFO, co uld Jx. an example o f such
a material {see chapter 9).
Such material co uld also have th e' dual purpose of fu nctioning eithC'r
as a radar-absorbing or as a radar-diverting material, o ne' th at would
bend incident dectromagnC'tic waves arou nd an o bject in -such a wa)'
as to give the impressio n that the')' had passed throug h the o bject com·
piC'tdy unobstructed. For example', ph)•sicists David Smith, joh n Pendry,
and David Schurig anno unced in May 2006 that within five rears their
team wou ld be able to dC'monstrate a meta material cloaking -shield that
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would l'C'nder a craft within it co mplctdy invisible to electromagnetic
wa\·es at microwave frcquencies. 17
Ray's comment in chapter 4 that black-wo rld antigravity propul
sion t« hnology was based pard)' on Tesla's work furrher supports the
notion that phase conjugate microwave resonato rs have been developed
fo r aerospace propulsion. Ray was apparend)' quite fami liar with phase
conjugate resonance technology b«ause he said rhat one of the highly
secret R&D projects he had been assigned to in\'olved working o n the
application o f this technology in the fidd o f cryptography. Apparently,
his g ro up had developed a war to encr)'pt an electronic message by
degrad ing it into u nrecogniz.able no ise and then later r«overing it by
using a phase conjugate resonator to time-re\·erS<' that noise back to the
origin-al ordered. message. He fd t that this sa me tc.-chnology pro\'ides
some o f the key concepts that can explain how these antig ravity pro
pulsion craft work the way they do. Discussing s version of this phaseconjugation technology, he stated, .. I have seen demonstratio ns of this
stuff--of the raw tc.-chno logy. One of them breaks lhe second law o f
thermodynamics? the law o f entropy. It breaks that law I"'" Statements
that the first or second law of thermodynamics might be broken amou nt
to blasphem)' to 1he mind-set of the com·entional academic ph)·sicist. In
the world of black-project engineering, howe\·er, they are routine fans
of life.
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8.5 BROWN'S PHASE-CONJUGATING
M ICROWAVE DISC
Brown's le\•inuing disc would have opC'rated much like the Project
Sk)'\'ault ''ehicle. The dis<>shaped antenna attached to the bottom o f
the conical dielectric (see figures 3.2. 3.3, and 3.8) would have radi
ated microwaves at a frequenq• o f a few gigahertz and would ha\'e
acted much like the G unn d iode in the Skyvault vehicle. T he positi\'e
dectrode, which would ho\'e had either a parabolic o r a cone shape,
would have- served a.s a wave amplifier C:l\'it)' since a portion of the
microwave radiation reflected d ownward by rhe electrode would ha.\·e
been reflectC'd back at the mouth o f l he cavity. As a result, its signal
would have resonantly amplified and built up to a high intensity across
4
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the high-K pie:r.mlectric dielectric cone located insid e the hornlike
cavity. This dielectric cone, which would h~we bttn polarized with highvoltage DC, would have had veq• nonlinear electrical charncteristics
and would have fu nctioned in a manner similar to the mixer diode in
the Skyvault vehicle. Since the dielectric was being pumped with the
resonant!)' amplified microwave beam that was reflecting back and
forth along its leng th, microwa\'es reflected up from the ground would
have acted as a probe beam that would have interacted with the pump
beam to produce a holographic grnting pattern in the dielectric. At the
same time, the p ump beam would have produced a phase-conjugate
beam that would have t nt\'ded downward to the g round, precisely
retracing the pathway followed by the ground-reflected \\'3\'es. The
upward-refl ected o rdinaq• beam and the downward-propagating
phase-conjugate beam would have b.ttn phase-locked to produce a
soliton wave.
As in the Project Skyvault vehicle, the soliton v.11.ve extending
betw«n the ground and the mixer dielenric in Brown'.s -s aucer would
have resonantly amplified to a very high intensity. This would be an
example o f the field-induced soliton phenomeno n. l\•tuch o f the microwa\·e radiation radiated b)' the saucer's d isc electrode, then, would ha\'e
been bottled up in this beam.
It is possible that the ion d ischarge surrounding the positively
charged umbrella electrode also -ser\'ed as a phase-conjugating medium,
in addition to the barium titanate d ielectric. As mentioned abo\'e, nitric
oxide ions surrounding a high-\'oltage electrode v.-ould have very nonlinear dectrical p roperties and could phase-conjugate waves, much like
the glow discharge that surrounded the dome electrode of Tesla's magnifying transmitter.
With Brown's -s aucer, the DC polarization along the length of the
dielectric would have p rogressive!)' build up to a high voltage d ue to the
dielectric's tendency to rectify -s ome o f the AC sig nal. As a result, a very
st«p potential grndient would ha\'e formed and would have exerted an
up\'V3rd thrust. This ramping up of the dielectric'-s potential gradient
would ha\'e been helped b)' the tendenC)' of the saucer to function as a
phase-conjugate resonator with self-amplifying pump beams. In addition, if the oscillator could have bttn made to emit -sawtooth-shaped
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wa\·es, the saucer would ha\'e exp<"rienced more upward th rust due to
the electrogra\'itic impulse effect.
Bro wn made no mention of phase conjugation in his electroki
netics patent, which he applied fo r in 1958 . At that t ime, the phaseconjugation effect was u nknown in the unclassified engineering world.
T he maser was invented in 1954 b)' Charles Townsend, and the rubid ium
o ptical laser was in\'ented in 1960 by Ted l\•laiman at Hug hes Aircraft.
T he fid d o f laser holography began de\'d oping shortly after that, in the
early 1960s, and it was not until 1972 that o ptical phase conjugation
began to be d iscussed in the o pen literature. T hus , Brown was most
likdy u naware of the phase-conjugation principle behind the levitation
effect he had experimentally disco vered. Bahnson came d ose to the idea
when he inferred that energy from the AC wa\'es was being reso nantly
stored in the ether -s urround ing his saucer•s electrodes. Indeed, the ether
\'ery likely also plays an important role, but the effect finds a ready
explanatio n in terms of the phase-conjugating prop<"rties o f the saucer'.s
ceramic d ielectric and its d ectrode'-s plasma sheath.
By 1957, when Brown had begun experimenting with the idea
of pulsing d idenrics at microwave frequencies to get dectrogra\'
itic thrust, he was apparen tly redisco vering a microwa\'e propulsion
pheno menon that for -s ome time had been known to Project Sk)'\'au h
scientists and that by that time was in an ad\'anced -s tage o f secret
development. His \'ertical thrust apparatus would ha\'e fu nctio ned
much like the homod)•ne version of the Project Skyvault vehicle. This
is the \'ersion that incorpo rated the microwave transmitter and mixer
in the -same conduit. Since Bro wn was a lateco mer with a history o f
conducting independen t investigations that did not ad here to normal
secu rit)' protoco ls, he co uld ha\'e been regarded as a threat to efforts
to main tain the -secreq of this area of R&:D in\'estigation. This may
explain why his attempts to ob tain military fu nd ing were con tinually
reb uffed by the Pentagon and wh)' Ad miral Ricko ver had ad,•iscd him
to d rop his wo rk o n d ectrogravitic propulsion.
4
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8.6 TH E RUNAWAY MODE
Phase conjugate resonance and its related field·induced soliton phe·
nomen on appear w be key to u nderstanding this fu turistic aerospace
technology. Howe\•er, this techno logy is not withom its hazards. One
important p roblem that engineers have had to face is ensuring that
thrir microwave·powered vehicle docs no t enter a runaway mode such
that the rnergy of its solito n field increases exponentially and finally
explodes.
Gur Obolensky, onr o f the early researchers in microwa\•e phase
conjugation, has obsen:ed fi rsthand this explosive resona.nt amplifica·
tion phenomenon in the phase·conjug:ating syst<"ms he has worked with.
He coined the term .. faser phenomenon"' to refer to this exponential
energy increase, " faser"' being an acronym that stands for "force ampli·
fication b)' stimulated energy rc.sonance." 1' His trrm, in effect, d escribes
the fidd·induced soliton p henomenon concept.
The phase-conjugate resonato r Obolensk)' was testing in his lab·
o ratoq• in L95S was so highly efficient that it entered this ru nawa)'
e nergy-inc::rea~ mode, which ended in a \'iolent explosion.?O.ll The
phase-conjugate resonator he had constructed., which he termed a "limit
C)'cle fasc."r," consisted of a long surface·wa,•eguide resonator of a size
that could be placed on top of a desk. The \1/3.\'eguid e was made o f
an aluminum sheet approximately 0.2.5 millimeter thick laid over an
aluminum slab and separated from it by an insulating l\•lylar fi lm that
was hermetically sc-aled o n either side with laycts of distilled water. The
separation of the waveguide walls had to be accurate to within a few ten
tho usandths o f an inch. At one end o f thC' wave-guide, a 17-kilovolt spark
discha rge was made to jump across a seriC"S of spark gaps, tuned so
that their .sparks were self-quenching. T he resulting spark oscillations
generated longitudinal microwaves that traveled d own the waveguide,
skimming be-tween the top and bottom metal su rfaces. Normall)'.
waves reflecting back from the end of the waveguide would disturb the
spark discharge, causing it to becomC' noiS)' a nd ha\'e excessive energy
losses. Yet by placing five e'•enly spaced strips of Permalloy tape at the
far end of the wa\'eguide, Obolensky was able to create a phase-conjugate
mirror. The nonlinear d C'C"trical propc-nies of thC'Se strips nlte(('d the
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wa\·~guide'-s characteristics in such a way that they ph a~-conjugated
the -surface waves coming from the spark and reflected them back as
time-reversed wavcs, thereby making the spark oscillations cohC'rent,
that is, totally order~d." As a result, his resonator had a phC'nomenally
high output efficiency-far over unity. A powerful -soliton consisting
of nine' harmonic.s of the fundamC'nt-al submillimeter wave was abl ~ to
build up within it.
Apparently, Obolensky'-s v.11.veguidC' was o ptimally tuned and its
Permalloy magnetic grating was o ptimally configur~d, b.ecau~ the
enC'rgy r~son a nce process became' -self-reinforcing, causing the wa\'e·
guide•s stored ~nergy to i ncr~ase exponentially. The current gain was
so ~normous that ball lightni ng-l i k~ sparks began to erupt from the
wa\·~guide and actually perforat~ its aluminum wall. Finally, in a blinding flash, the whole resonator assembly ~xplosi vd)' discharged its accumulated ~nergy and fragmented itsc'lf. Su rviving pieces showed that
the wa\·~guide'-s submillimeter-thick wall was pe-rforated with dusters
of tiny holcs spaced apart b)' a cert-ain precise d istan c~-multiple of the
planar waveguide's thickness to form a pc"riodic pattern. The' dendritic
pattern connecting the~ holes traced o ut the b ranching path o f the
immC'nse electrical d ischarge that had formC'rly traveled d own the fu ll
l~ngth of the co nduit. Judging from the amount o f energy required to
vaporize the q uantity o f aluminum that was missing from the pc"rforated ~ction, Obolensky concluded that it v•ould have r~qui r~d SC'Veral
hundr~d thousand joules (-100 watt hours) o f energr. about 100,000
times g reater than the 7 joules (-2 calorics) of coulombic energr in the
DC charge that his power suppl)' had fed into his wa\'eguide. 21 In subsequ~nt exp<"riments, Obolensk)' found that this fidd amplific ation technique could be properly controlled b)' means of a feedback circuit that
would temporarily de-tune the oscillator powering th~ re-sonator when~ver an excessive energy ~gan build ing up in the resonator. He found

"Thllt i.l;, d .e pum:..loy ltrips produced :. ~«ie. of imp«<:.ntl' di ~conrinuit-iu th:;u
fonnl'd ;a eurr~nt d"pendl'ntl'll'ctroma.snetK gr.ui ns p!lttern ;aluns the \\':l<re&uick. T h"
sn•tin.s mudul:u"d thl' ~urf;ace conducti(>fl of the wav6 in 1ueh a way th11t it would
rcfl«t them back aJ phue·oonju,;ute wa,•u. Te.la had ahu diKoll«l'd thl' ~«~t of
making eohl'rent $p.uk di"h.trs.c, duuetl'ri:.r.cd by nq;ati''" l'e'listuncl'; hi' once rom·
mmted that 11n 11rt is not w<>f'kins properly wMn it is noi$y: to be efficient ir $huuld
"$ins,'' i..c., b" coherent.
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that circuits employing normal hertz.ian signal conduction fu nctioned
much too slowl)' to effectively co ntrol the resonator, that only longitu
dina! shock front waves cou ld travd fas t enough.
In another experiment, Obolensky used such -self rcgulating laser
circuits to achieve a 2 0 percent increase in lig ht output from a 500 watt
sodium vapor arc lamp, at the same time eliminating its flicker. H.!~
He attributed its increased efficiency to the nonlinear reactance de
ment that he placed in -series with the lamp that phase conjugated the
plasma oscillations of its arc.
Obolensky theorizes that h is resonators derive t heir excess power
b)' ..cohering,. incoherent energ)' present in their wave -s hape and pos
sibl)' even entrain ing the zcro point energy in the surrounding ether.1 .s
He feds that this may have-s omething to do with the resonator'.s ability
to excite multiple harmo nics of its fu ndamental frequency. Whereas
a normal resonant electric circuit amplifies only the fundamental
resonant frequency, these phase conjugate reso nators also exchange
energy among and amplif)' up to nine harmonics.:U,!7 Since these har
monies mutua II)' interlin k in the resonator's nonlinear dements, noise
energy present in the en\'ironment that happ<"ns to excite cer tain o f
these harmonics would become entrained and co hered into this multimode resonance. That is, the phase conjugator's nonlinear dements
would -s end time-reversed waves back to those "noise" fluctuations,
creating a coherent -s oliton that would entrain incoherent energy into
the sdf.amplif)•ing energy resonance pattern, thereby re\'ersing the
entropy of that .. noise ... Since the soliton not only resides within the
resonant circuit but also extends o utward to surrounding space, its
resonance would entrain the surrou nding energy and cool its immc-di
ate en.,.ironment.
Obolensky o bser ved an en\'ironmental temperature drop when
operating the 200-kilovolt pulse d ischarge magnil)•ing trnnsminer
described in chapter 6. He noticed that when he switched on his d evice,
the temperature immediately dropped in the surround ing roo m. He
auributed this to the ability of the ionized medium surrounding h is
dome electrode to phase-conjugate -s hock fronts refl ected back from
the en.,.ironment, creating a soliton wa\'e pattern that entrains envi
ronmental noise fl uctuations. Like the d ome of Tcsla's magnifyi ng
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transmitter, O bolensk y'-s scaled down replica creates a luminous au ra
that is ideal for phase conjugation.
Unlike Obolensky'-s limit cycle faser experiment, the energ)' entrain
ment rnte of his mag nifying transmitter was sufficiently low as to pose
no danger o f explosion. Oscillograms -showed that the accumulated
energy produced a 50 kilovo h ncgati\·e b ias o n the d ome electrode,
which other wise shou ld have maintained a zero vo ltage. To conuol the
energy buildu p, he uses a serit'S of hig h-oh m resisto r-s immersed in an
o il cooling bath to continually d rain off power from his anten na dome
to g rou nd. He -S3)'S that in so d oing, he bleeds off excess power th at
his transmitter is cohering fro m the environment, a blatant example o f
entropy reversal. If Tesla's tech nology cou ld be used o n a large -scale for
power generatio n, the threat o f g lobal warming wo uld indeed be a thing
of the past.
It is possible to concei\'e that the Project Sk)'\'ault veh icle was simi
larl)' p hase-conjugating and entraining en\'ironmental noise energy into
its soliton pattern. If -so, its Gunn d iode may have initially been oper
ated at full power to seed the microwave beam and get the soliton field
established. Once deplo)•ed, the solito n beam wou ld h ave drawn upon
entrained energy as its supplementary power source.
Other researchers expc"rimenting with nonlinear resonato r-s also
have reported o bserving en\'iron ment-al cooling effects. In the late 1980 s,
Russian physicists Vladimir Ro shchin and Se-rgei Godin were testing a
\'ersio n of the Searl effect generator that they refer to as the magnetic
energy con\'erter (1\'IEC; see chapter tO). They reported o bserving a
seven deg ree Centig rade drop in room air temperatu re when the M EC
was in Opc'ration, with the tempc"rature drop being co nfined to a -series
of concen tric, shdl like cylinders surrou nding the MEC's-spinning rotor
and spaced from one another at inter\'als equal to th e rotor radius. T his
suggests that the 1\'IEC was -setting up a radial stationaq • wave pat
tern, that is, a so lito n. Like Tcsla'-s do me d ectrode, their d isc developed
a luminous aura when operating, pro\'id ing an ideal en\'iron ment to
phase-co njugate incoming wavt'S refl ected from the environment. The
d isc was likd y entrain ing energy from the en\'iron ment, because abo\'e
a certain critical rotation al velocity, the roto r was obser\'ed to -sd faccderate and had to be forcdull)' restrained with a br-aking system.
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The temperature drop in the environment was p robably a conSt"quencc
of this ene-rgy entrainment.
One day I received a telephone call from a physicist named Greg
who wanted to discuss su bquantum k inetics, b ut as the co nversation
turned to dectrogra,•irics, I quick!)• learn ed that he had considerable
inside knowledge about UFO propulsio n tcchnolog)'· He told me his
interest in this subject began as a roung boy, since his father had served
as a co nsultant o n secret military projects that were attempting to
re\'crse-cngin«'r UFOs. Greg agreed that many o f the antig ravit)' vehicles being de\'dopcd use microwaves to generate their propulsive force
throug h interaction with certain kinds of nonlinear materials. However,
he u nderscored the problem that thcSt' kinds of anrig ra\'ity drive systems arc inherently u nstable. Referring to phase-co njugate technology,
he -said :
I know wh)' some of this stuff is dangerous and I agree with it being

kept secret. Because, while achieving a desirable effect of free body
le,•if:ltion is relari,·ely easy to do, . .. there is nn energetic mode in
addition to the force mode and the energetic mode has to be controlled
with some finesse.lt is far easier for the setup that the)' would create to
blow up in their face and wipe them out, and perhaps their neighbors,
before they would figure out that such a thing is a potential problem.
Anything that has an exponential rise with a few microsecond time
constant is not something to t:ike tri,•ially.2•
Greg said someone would need a very -s ophisticated knowledge o f
mathe-matics to be able to design such a system so that it could operate
safely. The reason is that linear mathematics, the kind most ph)•sicists
usc when the)' -solve explicit function equations o n the blackboa rd~ d oes
not adequate!)' represent the bcha"ior of the nonlinear interactions that
characterize how ind ividual parts o f -such a system mutually interact
with o ne another and how the)' are affected b)• the system as a whole.
He said:
You ha,·e to be into nonlinear partial differential equations, and you
ha\'e to be good with your numerical anai)'Sis. You can't go out and
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use anybody's <'llnned algorithm. You ha,·e to get "Oil the auxili'llr)'
functions, analog solutions; anything that remotely smells of 'll line"Or·
itation scheme to 'llpproximate what the nonlinear solution would be
is likely to O\'er1ook the runam1y solution, the one that1s going to end
up getting you. You can read about this in IEEE. They've come across
this sort of thing in their microwave simulation studies before . . .
When )'OU're doing high·frequenq• stuff .. . )'OU will find that
standard second·order linear differential equations are incap3ble of
modeling the beh:lvior. You will readily see that there are terms that
you are neglecting of how the whole system is interacting with itself.
It's wrong to think about it as "field" being separate from ..material.,.
You ha,•e to think of it "OS an implicit function S)'Stem . . . Suppose you
say that Z is a function of X "Ond Yand Z. then you ha\'e to know what
the Z function is before you can Sa)' what the answer to it is, that's an
implicit system . .. For any of these nonlinear systems, especially the
interesting ones, you end up with an implicit function system. So if
you "Ore making an 'llpproximation, guessing the behavior of the func·
tion in '0 nonrigorous Wol)', and if you violate any of the convergence
criteria, then what you'll end up with is a spurious solution. You have
to go into the differential topology of the system. Chaos mathematics
a nd stuff like that come in there.n
The phase-conjugation dcmo nstrstion that Ray, the black-project
scientist~ had witnesSC"d convinced h im of the need to k«p the details of

this tcchnology secret. In his 1992 phone conversation with me, he sa id,
" \X' hen 1-s aw the demonstration, it proved radical!)' to me that this -s tuff
has got to be ke pt under wraps. I agree with the sccrecy."30
I said I had read about the weapons applications of phase-co njugate
technology and had wondered, if this is true, arc we really ready fo r this
socio logica l!)•?
Ray responded, Sll)'ing, " We're not. \X'e arc not. l et me tdl )'OU
why. The engineering applications of this -s tuff arc extreme!)' simple,
\'ery funda ment-al, a nd there is no \V3)' to control it. What it a mounts to
is g i\'ing out the recipe to make a n atomic bomb by going to the local
drugstore. We don't \VSnt to broadcast this kind of stuff. At this point
in time, its not good to do that ...31
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I fdt that Ray may have been exaggerating a bit. T he explosion
that b!C'w up Obo!C'nsk)•'s limit C)'ciC' laser cer tainly could not h:wc bC'C'n
more powerful than that produced by a cherry bomb or J..<f-80 pyrotC'chnic. It appC'arC'd that this was more a concC'rn for the' )X"rsonal -safety
ol the experimenter than it was an issue o f a destructive bomb that
could potentially be' used by a terrorist. CC'rtainly it is nowhC'rC' nC'ar the'
haz.ardous potC'ntial o f nudC'ar fission , which now is in common USC'
worldwide. I thC'n commentC'd that~ looking at the other side o f the' coin ,
there arC' many probiC'ms this technology could hdp to soh·c, su ch as
provid ing an altC'rnative to fossilfuds that could diminate air pollution
and ultimatd)' do awa)' with the global warming greenhouse' C'llcct.
Ray rcspondC'd that there were economic considC'rntions for introducing -such a major shift in C'nergy tech nology. He said, " But th e' probIC'm C'Xists also that WC' cannot switch from the way things arc to the
wa)' things should be' instantly, becauSe' one intcrfC'res with the o thC'r
compiC'td)·· You ha\'C' to ha\'C' a slow evolution with this.'ol!
When I commented that this slow C'\'olution did not S«m to be happC'ning since th e' t«hnology was C'ncapsulatC'd within the black-R&D
world, Ray said, "That's because thC're arc political considerations at
the momC'nt. You arC' going to find a little' bit more of this exposure
bC'ginning, o f course, with some' o f the articles like' the o ne' in Aviatio n
\Veek & Space Technology and other article's rou'rc going to seC'. By
the )'C'ar 1995, you're going to hear a lot more' about it, according to the'
g rand plan, according to what I can tdl. So it'-s coming out slowly but
surdy."ll
However, 1995 has long pasSC'd and the' existC'nce of fidd propulsion
technology is still being kept q uiC't.

9
UNCON V ENTIONAL
FLYING OBJECTS

9.1 • SIGHTING$
Information gath ered fro m a \'ariet)' of sighting.s suggests that manr
UFO disc c raft -s upport a nd p ropel themSC"I\'es by means o f phaseconjugate microwave bt-ams similar to those used in Project Skyvault.
In his book Unconventional Flying Objects, Paul I-I ill re\•iews a number o f sightings o f craft that propelled themselves br means of downward-directed force fidd beams. One example is a case that occur rrd in
Norway in l 970 in which a 10-meter-d ia meter disc was hm·ering above
a man standing next to his car.1 T he craft was stccl blue and shimmered
)·ellow all around its circum ference. SuddC'nly, it began to leave, a nd as
it did, an im•isible force knocked the man to the ground a nd imploded
a nd pulveril.«l his car windshidd. The man d id not fed any pain from
the impact o f the force field~ which susgests that it acted. u niform!)' on
e\'ery cdl in h is bod)··
In a similar fashion, the phase-conjugated micro wave ~am projected fro m a Project Sk)•Yault cru.fr would ha\·e exerted a repelling force
on the g rou nd and on ground-based objects o r people as it -s upported
the craft. Since the microwa\'C: beam would hn\'C bttn targeted O\'er a
large region o f the ground and would have penetrated some distance
260
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into the o bjects it touched, its force would have been distributed d if
fusdy, as was apparently the case in the Norwegian encounter.
Hill mentions se\'ernl o ther sightings. The force fidd from an O\'er
head UFO in one example ga\'e a soft push to a mo\'ing \'ehicle; in
another, rocked a vehicle from -side to side; and in yet another, actually
fl ipped o ver a sto pped truck.2 In another encounter, which happened in
1959 in the Creek ''illages of Digd io tica and Agio Apostolou, the field
from a low-ft)•ing disc repelled se\'eral ceramic roo f tiles o ff the roo f
of one house as the crnft passed o verhead. The \'illage priest, Pappa
Costas, who was inside the dwelling at the time, reponed that the whole
house see-med to -shake, making him think there was an earthquake,
but it could not ha\·e been an earthquake -since other houses had not
experienced a similar -shaking. All o f these fo rce field effects would be
expected if the UFO was projecting a microwave beam capable of cxert
ing a repelling force o n -solid objects.
Downward forces ha\'e also been observed on u nderl)•ing vegeta
tion.l One bulleHhaped UFO, approximately 45 feet in diameter, was
sighted in Maryland in 1958. As it moved at about thirt)' miles per ho ur
at an altitude of300 feet~ it emitted a stead)· hum and its skin illuminated
the surrounding terrain with a green glow. T re:e branches lying alo ng its
fl ight path were bent do wn and in some cases broken. In ano ther -sight
ing, which occurred in 1974, fo ur UFO d isc.s were -spotted ho\'ering only
a foot off the ground in a field of rape plants. Approaching to within
15 f«t of one rotating craft, a man named Edwin Fuhr noticed that the
grass be-low was bting swirled down. The four craft departed vertically
about fifteen minutes later, after which he noticed that the g rass btlow
where each had ho\'ered was fl attened in a clockwise -swirl pattern, form
ing a ring with the g rass in the center being left sta nding upright.
Generall)', UFOs arc o bser\'ed to sit level when the)' ho\'er and to
tilt when they perform all other maneuver-s. For example, the)' tilt for
ward to mo\'e forward, tilt backward to -stop, bank to the left to turn
left, and so o n. All o f these tilting maneuver-s are the kind that would
be performed by a crnft d ri\'en by a matter repdling microwave soliton
beam.
Another common characteristic of UFOs is their penetrating hum
ming, buzzing, o r whining sound. In his book, Hill describes o ne case
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in which a man reported a UFO casting a greenish light into his cabin as
a throbbing hum -s hook its walls.4 In another ca~, the observer-s " fdt,.
a high·pitchcd intense sou nd as a 5·meter·diameter UFO took off. In
ret another encounter, a UFO ho.,.ered 1.5 meters above the -surface
of a mountain lake and was seen to excite the water bdow to dance in
thousands of sharp-po inted wa\'es. Hill concludes that the propulsive
fidds that UFOs project downward are oscillatory and that the energy
they transport to the ground and o bjccts below excites oscillations at
the same frequency and induct'S sou nd to radiate from the objects themselves. A craft levitated by a phase-conjugated micro wa\·e so lito n beam
having a beat frequency <p in the audio range would produce preciSt'l)·
thcse effects.
Also, UFOs have bttn o bserved to cxtend luminescent beams to
the ground. Hill re\'iews one -sighting that was made in Bahia, Braz.il,
in 1958 in which a 70 -foot-diameter UFO disc was obser.,.ed to emit a
silver·blue glow. 5 As it hovered 90 f«t abo\'e the g round, its luminosity was -seen to extend like a curtain all the way to the ground, creating
an illuminated area o n the g round that was about twice the d iameter
of the UFO. After climbing to an altitude o f about 600 feet, it made a
tight circle in the sky, and as it banked for this turn, its luminous focus
on the ground traced out a much larger circle. Hill co ncludes that the
luminosity surrounding UFOs and coming from their beams must be
caused b)' their fidd energy io niz.ing the air and producing a coo l, luminous plasma. He reasons that the plasma must be cool because in one
caSt' a UFO that looked like a ball of fire had passed very d ose to foliage
without burning it.
Although Hill suggests that X·rays might be producing the ionization, the -same effect could also be produced by an intense microwa\'e
beam. In particular, a phase-conjugated -solito n beam would store an
cnormous amount of energy and build up very high dectric potentials
capable o f ionizing the air and exciting these ions to become luminescent, much like the gas molecules inside a flu orescent lamp. Recall that
Tom'-s boss had said that the Project Skyvauh vehicle supported itsdf on
a microwa\'e beam that ga\'e o ff a g r«nish blue glow.
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9.2 THE CASH-LAN DRUM ENCOUNTER
Evidence 1hat the Air Force was test-flying an antigravity craft surfaced
on the night of 0C<CC'mber 29, 1980. Beuy Cash, age fifty-o ne', ht'r friend
Vickie' landrum, age' fifty-seven, and Vickie's SC'\'en-year-old grnndson
Colby had bc.-C'n d ri\•ing th rough the Pinewoods area nt'ar the' Ho uston,
Texas, suburb of Huffman, located about twenty miles north o fJohnson
Space CC'nter.'·' About 9 p.m., they sponed a fiery object high in the sky
that quickly desct'ndt'd co trt'ecop IC'\'d. E\'entually, it came to hon•_r
above the road. They d rove to within 130 ft'el of it and got out of their
car for se\'ernl minutes to watch it. T he' craft was hovering about 70 fee t
off the ground. h was diamond-shaped, tapering to rounded points at
the top and bottom, a nd was about lhe siu of a city water tower (about
20 feet in diamett'r; figure 9.1}. E\•er}' so o ften, a l'C'ddish orange cone
of flame's would roar out of its bottom, as if from a giant blowtorch or
rocket. At such times, the craft would loft into the air about 25 feet,
only to gradually descend once again. T he' flame's brighd)' lit the surrounding pine woods and bathed tht'tn in a n intense heat, turning the
nt'arb)' pine bmnches brown and badly damaging the road's blacktop
surface.
Frightened by what the)' saw, Landrum and hc.-r g randson got back
in the car, and were joint'd some' time later by Cash. The car door
became so hot from the radiation that Cash could not to uch it with her
bare hands, but instead used her coat to grob the handle. After about
ten minutt"S, the' objC'Ct rose' up and o nce again hovered ovt'r the trees. At

Figurt! 9.1. A $ketch of tht! craft seen
in the 1980 Pinewood$ erJcotmter.
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that point, the three witnesses noticed th at the vehicle was approached
b)' almost two dozen twin roto r military helico pters, later identified as
CH 47 Chinooks and some of th e Bdi-Huey t)'pe. The)' appeared to be
escorting the craft. The three co ncluded that they had witncssed a test
fl ight of some kind o f advanced antigravity militar y aircraft. One rear
later, Cash met a Chinook helico pter pilot who admitted to her in front
of a witness that on the night o f the encounter he had been called to fl y
to the area to check o n a UFO that was in trouble near Huffman.
The d cscriptio n Cash and l andru m gave -suggests they had
o bser.,.ed a test flight of a protot)'pe microwave vehicle similar in some
respects to the Project Sk)'\'auh craft. The high!)· incandescent redd ish
o range " flames,. were likd)' the exhaust from a flame jet high voltage
generato r adjusted for incomplete combustion. As mentioned in chap
ter 2, Brown had proposed a 10 -foot-diamrter saucer with a downwardpointing fl ame-jet gener-ator as one version of the vehicle he had
planned to research as part of Project Winterhaven. The \Vin terhaven
desig n may have looked something like the -sketch shown in figure
2 .11, chapter 2.
The high volt-age from th is flame-jet generator may have been used
to energize high power Cunn diode oscillators to generate a downwardd irected microwave beam o f a kind -similar to that used in the Project
Skyvault saucer. After their encounter, Cash, landrum, and Colby
experienced rad iation burn symptoms su ch as hair loss and inflamed
eyes, the sort produced b)' exposure to an intense beam of microwa\'e
radiation. All o f them became extremdr -sick with in the next few hours.
Of the three, Cash had spent the lo ngest time o ut of the car (about ten
minutes) and, not surprising ly, she had the worst symptoms. Her head
and neck were b listered, and -soo n her eyes swelled -shut, fluid Sttped
from wdts on her head and scalp, and she suffered from severe head
aches, nausea, vomiting, d iarr hea, and body pains. After a couple o f
days being cared for at Landrum's home, Cash checked into a hospital,
where -she was treated as a burn victim, remaining for fi fteen d ays. She
began losing large patchcs o f skin from her face, her hair began to fa ll
out, and her e)•es .swelled so badly that she could not -see for about a
week. After a month in the hospital, she st ill showed no impro\'ement.
Then she develo ped breast cancer and had to have a mastccto mr. She
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later died at the young age of sixty nine. Land ru m was also losing her
hair and her scalp was numb and painful. Colby had p roblems with his
eyes. All thr~ o f the \'ictims were treated for radiatio n poisoning, and
doctors listed their condition as life th reatening.
Cash and Land ru m -s ued the U.S. government fo r $ 20 million in
damages, b ut after d ragging on for many years, their case was finally
d ismissed on the g rou nds that no such o bject was o wned, o per-ated, o r
in the in.,.ento ry o f the Air Fo rce, the Arm)', the Na.,.y, o r NASA. The
ABC tde,•ision show N;ght.lit~e in 198 7 b road cast a reco rded -s tatement
made h)' Richard Doty, a special agent with the U.S. Air Fo rce Office
of Special (n.,.estigations who then named himself .. Falcon ... Doty
claimed that the object Cash and Land ru m saw was a captu red alien
UFO that was being test fl own and had temporarily experienced some
flight pro blems. Quite likd)•, Do t)' was d ispensing misinformation. A
more plausible explanation is that Cash and Landru m enco untered a
pro to ty pe un manned d ectrogravitic craft b uilt fo r the military b)• an
aerospace co rporation. Possibly the cra ft was remotely con trolled, and
the helicopters were there to o bser\'e it and p ro\'ide militaq• security
should the need arise. Had informatio n abou t Project Sk)'''au h been
made public, along with the existence o f black projects in microwa\'e
phase-conjugate pro pulsion, perhaps Cash and Landrum would have
wo n their suit.
T he-severe effects that Cash, Lund rum, and Colby sustained in their
encou nter suggest they were exposed to a very intense microwave beam.
T his could ha\'e occurred if the vehicle's microwave propulsio n beam
was confined to a narrow angle and had mistaken!)• " locked on" to the
o bser\'ers and their car. They would have then been exposed to its full
intensity. An incident similar to the Cash Land ru m encou nter occurred
in the late 1980 s in the vicinity of Fort Hood, which lies about sixty
miles no rth o f Austin, Texas. A wo man and her daughters, who had
been o bsen •ing a g lowing, hovering o bject, became bad ly bu rned and
suffered -serious health effects. The victims subsequ ently -sued the mili
taq• for damages.
If the propulsion beam from these craft was being proper!)' con
trolled to fa n o ut to a wide enoug h area on the g round -s o that its radia
tion level per u nit area was at a -safe level, then a brief exposu re would
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not be hazardous. Even so, a pilot should not fl)· a beam propulsion
vehicle in a populated at<'a so that accidents o f this nature are avoided.
If anything, these casualtirs of microwave exposurr sho uld be a warning
to hobbyists that rhr)' are taking a srrious hralth risk when they ex peri·
ment with high-intensity microwave beams in the kilowatt range.

9.3 TRIANGULAR CRAFT
During the late 1980s, there were numerous sightings o f hovering
\'chicles that r<'~mbled the B-2 bomber. For example, in 1987, a year
prior to the 6-l's unveiling, hundreds of people living in W)'thr County,
Virginia, claimed. that o n se\·eral occasions rhry had sern a tria ngular·
shaped black craft ho\·ering in the nig ht sky, mostly between the hours
of eight a nd ten. !\+lan y who had seen the craft concluded that there was
military invoh'ement. One resident said that low·fl)'ing jets fl ew u ntil
7 p.m. a nd then the ..saucers'" took o\·er. Another witness had observrd
these objects flying a certain pattern a.t night and said that at the first
crack o f dawn, helicopters would fl)' the same pattern. Observers said
the strange fla t craft made no noise a nd in some cases hovered mo tion·
less in the air.
Oannr Gordon, news director of radio station \\7YVEin Wrthe.,•ille,
Virginia, was one witness co the phenomenon. Regarding the similar·
it)' to the B-2 bomber, he stated, " Unequivocall)', u ndoubtedly it was
the same aircraft. I saw it, a lady in Fort Chiswell saw it . . . the -same
aircraft, flat-wing V-shape. T his is no t all the UFOs we'"e seen here, hut
this is one type, and I believe it's connected."''
Gordon said that se\·eral nights earlier he had paced a similar air·
craft while driving his car at a sptt<l of twent)'·fi\'e miles per hou r.
He said he did not know how anything that big could travel at such a
slow -speed. and no t fall our of the sky. He cond udrd that the stealth
bomber was being tested. in their area by the Air Force and that other
aircraft also observed might be part o f the experiment. While Air Force
authorities have acknowledged that the B-2 is a relarivdr slow-moving
aircraft, such sig htings lead us to bdievr that it also has the ability to
ho,·er totally motionless. If so, then this may have been accomplished
along the lines suggested. in chapter 5, that is, by appl)•ing high-voltage
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AC across ceramic d ielectrics oriented vertically at spaced intervals
within its wing . The propulsion method would have bttn similar to that
used in Brown '-s \·ertical-lift- dectrokinetic apparatus, and as concluded
earlier, this type o f AC field propulsion would have generated soliton
beams beneath the c raft-.
T hcse -sightings might not all Jx. B-2 crnft. U.S. Air Force officials
acknowledge that diamond- and triangular-shaped vehicles are "the
trend now."' According to Aviatio11 \Veek, o ne of these high-altitude
militar)' crnft has earned the name Pulser because it is -seen as a single
bright light that -sometimes pulses. T he craft- e mits no engine noise or
sonic boom, )'et it has been seen crossing the night sky at extrcmdy
high velocities, exceeding the -s peed o f con\'entional aircraft . Speaking
about aircrnft under development in U.S. black projects, the magazine
reported in 1990:
In addition, there is substantial el•idence that another family of craft
exists that relies on exotic propulsion and aerodynamic schemes not
fully understood at this time ... Over the past 13 months, large,
triangular wing-shaped aircroft characteri:r.ed b)' a relatively quiet
propulsion system ha,•e been the object of at least t 1 sightings near
Edw.uds Air Force Base, Calif., and one ne:.r Fresno, Calif. These
are supported b)' additional reports of simila r ''ehides seen and beard
a round remote centr.ll Nevada communities near government ranges
oper.lted b)' the Energy Dept. and the Air Force.
Possibly prototypes or concept demonstr.ltors of the Air Force
8·2 or NaV)' A· ll, the fa irly flat, triangula r-shaped vehicles have a
rounde-d nose, rounde-d wingtips and probably no vertical tail sur·
faces. The flying wings• trailing edges may be slightly cun·ed, but
definitely a re not sawtooth-shaped like those of the Air Force's 8·2
bomber, according to reports receh•ed so fa r. One observer in Nevada
described the shape as "'like a manta N)'·"'o
Veq• large aircraft whose shap<" fits th is general description have
been -seen in the Hudson Valley region, thirty to sixty miles northeast of
New York Cit)'· II Beginning in the spring o f 1983 a nd continuing for a
period o f St'\'eral )'ears, tens o f thousands o f people o n various occasions
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saw an immC'nsc craft dC'scribed as looking like' a boomerang·shapC'd
f!)•ing wing with a rounded prow and measuring about 300 fC'C't from
wingtip to wingtip. It was usually -seen fl ying at night with ligh ts alo ng
its lead ing: wing C'dge and at vario us locations beneath its body. These
wou ld )X'riodicall)' turn off or somC'timC'S change in color. The craft was
often sttn hovC'ring noiselessly or moving very slowly, about twenty to
forty mile's per hour, but occasio nally it would accelerate' to enormous
speeds, d isappearing to a point o n the horizon in the' blink of an <")'C'.
Either this was an C'Xotic craft that the' Unitcd States was SC'cretly dC'vd·
o ping or o ne must presume it was an alien vessd. C lear!)·, to bc able to
ho\'C'r noisdC"Ssly and u ndergo such eno rmous accdC'rations, thc craft
doC's not use a conventional means o f propulsion.
Triang:ular·shaped crnft have been sitC'd ho vering over \'arious parts
o f Bdgium on numerous occasions sincc 1989, with witnC'sses also num·
bering into th e' tC'ns o f thousands. Eyewitness accounts and pho togrnphs
suggest the' -shape shown in figure' 9.2. O n top, the' craft have' a do me fit·
ted with scvC'ral windows. ViC'wed from bC'nC'ath, they ha\'C' bright white'
circu lar regions at each cornC'r and a single red light near their center.
Could th ese' cornC'r .. lights,. be luminous C'missions from microwave
horns that arc part o f a microwavc phase-conjugation resonator systC'm
projC'Cting down beams that support and propel the' crnft?
The craft We're obsC'rvcd to hover, sometimes to movc slowly horiz.ontall)', and at othC'r time's to accelerate verticall)' or horizo ntally to
g reat velocities. On o ne' occasio n, after o ne of thc craft was dC'tected
b)' radar, the Bdg:ian govC'rnment scrnmh led two F-16 fighters, hut
they were' unable to apprchend it. Thc crnft C'Xhibitc-d C'rratic changes

Figure 9.2. Drawing of a spacecraf'
sun over Bdgium as viewed from
below.
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in direction and very rapid linear accelerations. In one ca~, a craft
cha nged its altitude by 9,500 f«t in just fi,•e seconds, an acceleration o f
more than 2 4 g. This would ha,•e been fata l to any pilot if it had been
a \·ehide operating on the co m·emional jet·th rust principle. Although
the spacecraft attained a velocit)' o f nearly twice the speed of sound, no
sonic boom was heard. Quite possibl)', this was a militaq• test o f a beam
propulsion vehicle of the kind developed in Project Skyvault.

9.4 CRASH RECOVERY OPERATIONS
The earl)' research efforts leading to Project Sk)•vault began not long
after J uly 1947, when an extraterrestrial spac«raft is reputed to ha\'e
crashed near Roswell, New ~1exico. Shortly aher 1he crash, the slte was
secured by a top-secret military task force, and the scattered wreckage,
including the vehicle's occupants, was subsequent!)' rcmovt'd to U.S.
militar}' lobornto ries for anal)'sis. Similar operotions were conducted
in subsequent rears to r«o,•er othC'r downed alien ve-hicle-s. Although
the military has made a concerted effort to kC'<'p k nowledge of thC'se
incidents from the p ublic, much information has since come to light as
a result of research b}' dedicat~:d im•estig:nors. This has been summa·
rizcd. in books -such as Behinr! the Flying Sauce-rs. The Roswell lncidem.
UFO Crash oJ Aztec, Above Top Secret. Alien Con/.a ct, and The Trueh
About the UFO Crash al Rosrvelf.12 • 11 These' recovery operations arc
said to h:t\'e resulted in an accelerated program to d evelop antigrav·
it)' propulsion technolog)' u ndC'r projects code-named Y and RC"dlight.
Since' Project Sky vault and o ther advanced propulsion technolog)' deveJ.
opmem programs We're initiated around this tim~:, it should be helpful
to re\'iew something about these UFO crashes.
The first incidC'nt is belie\'ed to ha\'e taken place o n the night of
July 4, 1947, when a wedge·shaped spacecraft measuring about 15 b)'
25 feet crashC'd about thirty·fi\·e miles nonh of Roswell, New Mexico.
Some say that two crashes actually took place at the same time h-ut
separnted by some hund reds of miles. A few months later, in October, a
36-foot·diameter, dome-shaped craft is said ro ha,•e crashed in Paradise
Valley, Arizona. Then in March 1948, a 100-foot-diametC'r disc report·
edly crashed in Aztec, New Mexico, and in July of that same year, a
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90 foo t-diamcter d isc is sa id to have come down near th e Sabinas River
in Mexico , rhirty miles sourhw csr o f Laredo, Texas. In UFO Crash at
4

A~t.ec. UFO researchers Willia m S. Steinman a nd \X'endd le C. Stevens
esrimate that as many as sixteen UFO crafr may ha\'e crashed at \':trious
locatio ns arou nd the wo rld between 1947 a nd 1986. 11

Although the U.S. govern menr has officially maintained that U FOs
do not exist, a secret memo d ated September 23, 1947, indicates that rhe
mil ita f)' w as raking this matter very -s eriously. It was written b)' General
Nathan Twining, comma nder o f the Arm)' Ai r Force's Air l\•laterid
Comma nd at Wr ig ht Field, to the Air Technical Intelligence Co mmand
in 0-:t)'to n, Ohio. Excerpts from this memo , pri nted i n A viation Wleek
& Space Teclmology. read as follows:
I. As requested by AOAS-2 there is presented below tbe considered
opin ion of this Command concerning the sa<alled "'Flying Discs" . .
2. Jt is the opinion th.lt:
a . The phenomenon reported is something real and not visionary or
fictitious.
b. There a re objects probably a pproximately the shape of a disc, of
such appreciable size as to appe:u to be as large as man -made
aircr.lft.
c. There is a possibility ttt.lt some of the incidents may be Clused by
natural phenomenon, such as meteors.
d. The reported oper.uing characteristics such as extreme rotes of
d imb, maneuverability (particularly in roll), and action which must
be considered evasive when sighted or contacted by friendl)' aircraft
and radar, lead belief to the possibility that some of the objects are
controlled either manually, automatically or remote!)'·19
Also, a twenty·six page classified re port issued in 1948 by the A ir
Technical Intelligence Command st ated:
4

It must be accepted that some type of fl)•ing objects have been obsen·ed,
although their identification and origin a re not discernible. In the inter·
esu of nationa l defense it would be unwise to overlook the possibility
that some of these objects may be of foreign origin .. . if it is firml)'
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indicated that there is no domestic explanation, the objects are a threat
nnd warr.lnt more active efforts of identification and interception.m
Additional confirmation about th~ -sauc~r crnshcs a nd th~ govern
mC'nt's SC"cret R&D in\'olvemC'nt in the matter has come from a con
v~rsation
engi n~~r

4

4

that \X' ilbtrt B. Smith had in s~pt~mbe r 1950 with d cctrical
Dr. Rob~rt Sarbacher, who was then SC"rving as a consultant to

the Res~arch and D~vdopmC'n t Board, h~adC'd by Or. Va nn~\·a r Bush.
S mith, w ho was a s~n ior radio ~ngi n~~r with th~ Canadian D~pa rtme nt
of Tra nsponation, had read the account in Scully'.s book about th~
Aztec, New J..·l~xico, saucer c rash and -secr~t go\'~rn me nt re t'ri ~\'al op~ r4
at ion a nd want~d to \'erify if there was a n)' truth to it~ so he con t-act~d
Sarbach~r th rough th~ Canadian ~mbassy in \Vash ingto n. According to
S mith's h a n dwritt~n not~s , th C'ir com·~rsation w~nt as fo llows:
Smith: . . . I ha\'e read Scully'"s book on the saucers and would like to
know how much of it is true.
Sarbacher, The facts reported in the book are sub5t:mtiaUy correct.
Smith: Then the saucers do exist?
Sarbacher: Yes, the)' exist.
Smith: Do the)' operate as Scully suggesu on magnetic principles?
Sarbacher, \'\"'e ha\•e not been able to duplicate their performance.
Smith: Do the)' come from some other planet?
Sarbacher, AUwe know is, we didn't make them, and it'"s pretty certain
they didn't originate on eanh.
Smith: I understand the whole subject is classified.
Sarbacher, Yes, it is classified two points higher even than the H-bomb.
In fact, it is the mo5t highly classified subject in the US government at
the present time.
Smith: /'vlay I ask tbe re3son for the classification?
Sarbacher, You ma)' ask, but I can't tell you.21
Not~

that Sarbacher's com m~nt about the classification IC'\'d was

made two yt'llr-s before the H bomb had been dC'tona t~d. O n Novembtr
21 , 1950, Smith s~nt an intrn-ckpartmenta l m~mo t o the Controller o f
Td~communications of th~ Canadian D~partment o f Tra nspor tation
4
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that -summarized -s ome of what h~ had learn~d from Sarbacher. The
mC'mo, which is r~produccd in appc"ndix F, was marked 1·op SECRET but
was downgrnded to "confidential'• in September 15, 1969. 1t stated:
a. The matter is the most highly classilied subject in the United States
go,•ernment, roting two points higher than the H·bomb.
b. f1ying saucers exist.
c. Their modus operandi is unknown but a concentr:ned effort is being
made by a small group beaded b)' Doctor Vannevar Bush.
d. The entire matter is considered by the United States authorities to be
of tremendous significance.2!
In a respon~ to inquirics made' in 1983 by UFO resea rch~r 'William
Steinman, Sarbacher wrot~ a letter confirming th at rhe U.S. government
had recovered crashC'd flying saucers, along with th e' bodics of their
o ccupants.11
The top-secret administrative group rhat Sarbacher said was
headed by Bush was l at~r discovered to hav~ the code name l\•tj-12,
o r Majestic 12. This group of rwdv~ indi\'iduals is -said to have be-en
fo rmed Sept~mber 2 4, 1947, u ndC'r the authorit)' o f President Harry S
Tru man for the purpose of in\'estigating UFOs, r~poning the findings
to the president, forming policies on the basis of tho~ findings, and
implementing policies that had rec~ived presidential approval. A photocop)' o f th~ mC'morandum Truman wrot~ to authoriz~ its fo rmatio n is
d isplayed in appc"ndix F.
Programs to anai)'U' th e' crashed saucers and to att~mpt to duplicat~ th~ir tech nolog)' came under the d irectio n of the Rcsearch and
Oevdopment Board, which, in turn, r~portcd d irectly to MJ-12. The
Resea rch and Oe\·dopment Board, which Sarbacher was consulting
fo r in 1950, was o rganizC'd by Bush in 1947 at the time that Mj-12
was fo rmed. Under Bush'-s dir~ction, this board headC'd up the R&:D
o rganizations of th ree branches of the military: Army Rcsearch and
Oevdopment, Air Fore~ Re~arch and Devdo pmC'nt, and the Oflic~ o f
Naval Research. Brown•s dectrogravitics tech nology. which was evaluat~d b)' the Office of Naval Research in 1952, was probabl)' clo sdy
scr utinized by this over-seeing organization. Bush had pr~viously headed
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the Office of Scientific Re~a reh and Oe\·dopment, which administered
the Manhanan Project and ocher top-secret wartime efforts, such as the
de,•dopment o f radar and the proximity fuse.
On No\'ember LS. 1952, two weeks after his d «tion, PresidC"nt dect
Dwight D. Eisenhower is said to have- been b riefed on J..•IJ -12 and the
crashed -saucer re-trieval operntions. In 1984, television producer Jaime
Shandcra and UFOiogist William Moo re obtained a d ocument through
intelligence contacts that the)' believed to be the top-S«ret "c)'es onlyn
document uSC'd in that brief ing. Althoug h some doubt whether the
document is in fact gcnu ine ,!~-u a \Vas.biugton Post. article dOC'S con
firm that President dect Eisenhower had rece-ived a military briefing
on November 18, 1952, the same date stated on the MJ 12 briding.!1
Moreover, the existence of a subsequent briefing with MJ 12 is cor
robornted by a memo that Moo re and UFO researcher and physicist
Dr. Stanton Friedman obtained fro m the National Archi\·cs thro ug h a
Freedom o f Info rmation Act rc:qucst. The memo, dated J ul)' 14, 1954,
was written b)' Robert Cutler, special assistant to President Eisenhower,
and sent to General Nathan Twining~ one o f the individuals claimed to
belong to MJ 12. T he memo, which concerned the NSCIM.H 2 Special
Studies Project, states, "The President has d«ided rhat the MJ 12/SSP
briefi ng should take place d uring the alread y scheduled White Ho use
meeting o f J ul)' 16 rather than following it as previously intended.'" 11
The NSC d esignatio n refers to the presidential office's National Security
Council, which was also created in 1947. l\•lj 12 is said to operate u nder
the NSC as an unacknowledged subcommintt called the Special Studies
Group~ with a current member-s hip of thirt)• thrcc.
4
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9.5 ART'S PARTS REVERSE ENGINEERED
The Coast to Coast rodio talk show, a nd in particular .'\rt Bdl. who
served as its host fo r many )'Cars, is well known to man)'· The show's
favo rite to pics have been UFO s and alien encounters. In April 1996, one
of the show's listeners, a man who asked to remain a non)•mous, mailed
to Bell a number of metallic anifacts that he said had been retrieved
from the exterior of an alien sp.1cecraft that crashed in 1947 between
White Sands and Socorro, New Mexico. :' He said rhat his g randfather
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had gathered the materials while he was a member of the military secu
rity t«m connected with the retriC'\'al cleanup Op<"ration and had g iven
them to him before he d ied in 1974.
The parts, which have come to be k nown as Art's Parts, were exten
si\'dy d iscussed on Coast to Coast and picturC'S o f them for some time
had been posted on Bell's webpage. One o f the two shipments of rhe
alleged alien artifacts that were sent co nsisted of two irregularly -shaped
piC'Ces o f metal measuring approximately 6 by 3 centimeters and 5 by 2
centimeters, respective-ly, both ha\'ing a thickness of 3 to 4 millimeters.
ThC'Se were alleged to have been taken from the exterior underside- o f
the- craft and were beliC'\'ed to ha\'e formC'd a shdl 1ike -shield of sons.
In the' fo llowing mo nths, the frngmC'nts were analyzed using a -scan
ning e-lectron microscope outfitted for energy-dispc"rsive spectroscopy.30
The results for the' two hull frngments were quite interesting. Anal)•sis
showed that the)' consisted o f twenty fi\·e wdl dC'fined larers alternat
ing between a thick la)•er o f magnC"Sium z.inc {97 to 97.5 p<"rcent mag
nesium and 2 to 3 percent zinc) and a thin layer of pure bismuth. The
mC'tals were o f exceptional purit)'· The' magnesium-zinc la)•ers ranged
in thicknC'Ss from 100 to 200 microns (0. 1 ro 0.2 mm), and rhe bis
muth layer-s ranged in rhickness from 1 to 4 microns. When examinC'd
in cross-sectio n, it was apparent that the layer interfaces were not e\'en
but rather containC'd microscopic undulations.
Some' researchers fo und it u nusual that the material would jump
around when exposed to the high-\'oltage fidd o f a Van de Gr-aaff gen
c-rator. However, AmC'rican res«rch technologist Nicholas Reiter, who
conducted a similar test, s-a)'S there is nothing unusual about rhis since
any metal fragment v•ould similarlr dance around in a 200 kilo\'olt AC
fidd.3 1 To check fo r any denrogravitic force effects, he exposed rhe
arrifacts to DC voltage potentials in the range of 15 to 50 kilovolts, but
obser\'ed no weight change as measured with a laboratoq• digital mil
ligram balance. Thus, contrary to widd )' publicized claims, there is no
e\'idence to date that the fragments might lose weight when subjected to
high voltage potentials.
Linda l\•to ulto n Howe, an American in\'estigative journalist and
documC'ntary producer who was investigating the nature o f the' frag
mC'nts, inten iewed a large number o f metallurgic experts from vari
4
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ous companies and scientific institutes, including aerospace and ddense
companies. None had heard o f such a material, and they didn't under
stand its purpose. Howe also wrote lenc:rs to \'ariou.s agencies like the
National Science Foundation to get information about the material. A
foundatio n scientist working in the Di,•i.sion o f Materials Research said
that he was u naware of any rcsearch into such a material. A computer
search of the fou ndation's d atabasc on materials consisting of bismuth ,
magn esiu m~ and :tine turned up nothing.
However, insights into the nature o f this bismuth la)'ered material
may be gained b)' considering recent investigations into negati\'e index
of refraction materials. In 2005, Professors Victor Podolskiy and Evgenii
Narimano\' and graduate student Leonid Alekse)•ev, working at Oregon
State Uni,·ersity and Princeton University, respectively, a nnounced. their
disco\'ery that a thin la.)'er of monocr)'Stnlline bismuth exhibited a nega
rive index o f refraction at microwave frequencies, making it the onl)'
known, naturally occurring substance to exhibit such a propert)'. 1w 4
The)' sandwiched a 4.5 micron thick layer of monocrystalline bismuth
betw«n two metol plate-s, as shown in figu re 9.3. In this arrangement,
the semi metallic bismuth acts as a dielectric and the flan king metallay
ers act as wa,·eguide walls. When a 5,000-gigahcrtz microwavt" beam
(60-micron wavelength) was d irected into the bismuth layer, the beam
was fou nd to refract negati\·d)'. That is, the)' fou nd that over a narrow
band of w~wdengths, ranging from about 53 to 63 microns, the bismuth
exhibited a negative index o f r<'fraction.
Bismuth achieves negative refraction in a manner very d ifferent
from that of the meta materials described in chapter 7. Recall that such
materials exhibited negative refraction because the)' had magnetic and
4
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Figu" 9.3. Wat-oeguide
mode ofmo11ocrystalline
bismuth sandwiciJed
betwem two metal layus
mtd uud to demonstmte
uegativt refmcJiorJ
ofa S,OOO-gigahert:
mic.rotuat-'e beam.
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electric resonancc."s near the' same frequt".ncy, creating a frequency range
O\•er which their p<'rmiuivity, e, and permeabilit)', p, would simulta
neously attain negative values. With e and p simultaneously negati•le,
the refractive index would also be simultaneously negati\'e. liowevC'r,
bismuth is nonmagnetic and, hence? has no magnetic resonances.
Howe\'er, theor y shows that a didC"'Ctric can exhibit a negative refraction index if the material has a permitti\'it)' anisotrop)', that is, differ
ent values of permitti\·ity for different wave propagation directions
relo.ti\'e to the d ielectric crystal axis, and if p<'r minivity in one o f these
directions becomes negative over n specific frequency range while the
permitti\•ity in the o ther directions remains positive. Bismuth has such
a prop<'rt)' (see text box}.
4

4

Why Blcmuth

Ex hibit~

a Negative Index of Refraction

Although its population of free electrons is much sm3IIer than that
of most meul:s, bismuth h~ what is termed m ekcuon mass anisot·

ropy. in which the effective m:~.ss of its free electrons is lower par:tl·
lei to its trigon:d :~Xis as opposed to perpendicub r to its axis. Since
these free electrons behave as 3. pl:asm3, which has :t specific resonant
freq ue ncy. this 31lisotropy c:~.uses the plasma freqtJency to be lower
in the direction p3rallel to me bismuth layer. a:s compared with dle
pl:~.sma frequency for oscill:ttions perpendirular to the plane of this
layer (p3raUel to the trigon.:~.) axis: i.e ., fu < (p,1p)· Since the dielectric
const3nt for bismuth is determined both by the value of it:s electron
pl:~.sma frequency and the frequency of the exciting beam, this differ·
ing plasma frequency c:&uses the permittivity parallel to the bismuth
layer (~u.) to be more negative than the permittivity perpendicub r to
the bismuth byer (~11,rp)· Consequendy, when the bismuth is excited
at frequencies between these two plasm:~ frequencies. the permittiv·
ity in the direction p:~.rallel to the byer will be negative when the per·
mittivity perpendicub r to the layer is still positive (I.e.. t:11 < 0. f:ptrp >
0). which provides the necess\lty condition for the index of r efr3ction
to be negative (see figure 9.4).
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Figure 9.4. Electric pt-rmiWvity (reo/ parl) plotted as a fund.ion of ~xc:ilof.ion
wavelength. The solid li1re charts the compmrent paralf~l to tlw bismuth lay~;r
mrd tl1e das/;~d /ilreclxms the componem perpe,Jicfllar to this Jay~r. Negative
index of r~fraction is exl!ibittd in tJJe range in which f:JI < 0 mrd eff'P > 0.
lntercstingl)', the "hull fragmtnts,. amo ng Art's Parts consisted of bismuth la)'ers having a thickness range (1-4 microns) o nly s.lightl)' thinner
tha n that tested by the Oregon State-Princeton team. One might then
guess rhnt the magnesium-zinc Layers in the Art's Parts frog:mc-nts had the
function o f acting as metul waveguide walls around the bismuth laye-rs.
This wouldc-nsurt' that microwaves propagating within the bismuth layer-s
would ~ confined to those la)'ets. Magnesium is a rt'larively good electric
conductor, so it would -serve as a good mttal to u~ for a waveguide wall.
It also has the ad,•an tage that it is lighter and stronger than aluminum.
Negative refraction should characterize bismuth ht)·ers that are even as
thin as 1 micron. Although the layer thickness is a factor in dete-rmining the exact value of the permittivit)', it does not affect the \•alues of the
dect'ron plasma fn:quencies along the two bismuth crystal axes. Thus,
the bismuth-layered samples in the Art•s Parts collection would also be
expected to exhibit negative refraction of a 5,000·gigahertz beam.
As mentioned in chapter 7, metamaterials having a negative index o f
refraction are also capable of de,•doping a strong repulsive force when
expo~d to a microwave be-am. T he same may be true of bismuth films,
so it is possible that the layered material v.-ould develop a thrust when
excited with 5,000-gigahertz microwave radiation. This could be easil)"
checked in a lnborarory. An Art's Parts hull fragment could be mounted
on a pendulum o r on a ro rslon balance and exposed to a high-power
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terahertl. beam. A tQO.watt &~-electron lasc.-r that has been tuned to a
5,000·gigahertz frequency might SC'rYe as an adequate beam source. If a
th rust effect was found, it wou ld be rhe first rime rhat such an effect has
been discovered , since to date no research group has co nsidered look ing
fo r such a beam thrust effect in layered bismuth. A positi\·e result could
hdp validate the claim that the Art's Parts la)'ercd·meta l fragments were
part of a shidd th at o nce covered the u nderside o f a spacecraft and ma)·
have been a lo ft-i ng material that \WS pan of the craft's exotic electro·
g ravitic fidd propulsion S)'Stem.'"
One wo uld expect a thrust response to occur in a direction per·
pendicular to the bismuth C3 trigo nal axis. In the case of the sample
tested by the Oregon State-Princeto n team, such a thr ust would occur
para lid to the layer plane. If the inten tion was instead to produce a force
perpendicular to the layer plane, that is, perpend icular to the spacecraft
hull, the C 3 trigonal axis wou ld need to be oriented in the plan e of the
bismuth la)'er instead o f perpendicular to its plane.lt would be interest·
ing co disco ver how the trigonal crystal a xis is oriented in the Art's Parts
hull artifacts.

9.6 PROJECT REDLIG HT
In the )'ears immed iate!)' following the first saucrr recO\'eries, MJ·12
ran a super-secret investigation program that co ncentrated primarily on
ana lysis o f the saucers, with th e hope of learning somrthing about their
power source, mode of propulsion, instrumentation, and weapon ry. In
para lid with this effort, autopsies wen prrformed on the saucer's occu·
pan ts to learn something about their physio logy. Information obtained
from reliable eyewitnesses ind icates that the r«overed discs and occu·
pan ts have bttn stored and a nalyzed at a number o f -secret faci lities that
""in Au&u.it 20 06 , I c.:ant<11cted members o f tht- Orq;on Stu~- Princeton t~am to see if
they k-otw of anyone who had ob~rvtd a mic.:row.1ve beam repuJ,-ion phmomrnon in
lay«rd biJmuth. They u id thry did nm know of unyu~ who lud in ,·r~tiptrd thi.'i,
but indinu:d interest in my ~ussc~tion that .s,uc.:h an d fec.:t misht M- prtsrm. They
req ue~ted I 'end anythin.s I may h ave publishe-d OD this. Howe'·"r• .1ftet I outliDtd to
them how a.n expttimem m4;.ln be c-a~i ly c.:-~rritd out and .s,u,;~t~d mutual eollabor.a·
tioo on r-be projen, thq· myJteriouJiy brolo:e off c.:unuet. My subsequrm e·m.lil.'i to
them went un~ nswl!'ted.
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include Wright-Patter-son Air Force&~. in Da)'ton, Ohio; Kirtland Air
Force Base and the Sand ia laboratory complex in Albuquerque, New
Mexico; and a h ighly restricted area on th e Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) Reservation, in southern Nevada. Here again, we encounter the
\Vright-Patterson connection, although a rtifacts that were in -storage
there are believed to have been trnnsferred to the Kirtland-Sand ia complex whC'n the Department of Special Studics at Wright Air Development
Center was mo\'ed there in 1956.u Substantial in formatio n about a
program to analyze and even test-fly some captured -saucers is found
in the "abo\'e top secret,. Report No. 13 o f Project Blue Book, Blue
Book being a U.S. Air Fo rce project establishC'd to document and analyze UFO sightings. Stein man and Stevens, who summarize this report
in UFO Crash al A~t.ec:, received this in for mation from a witness who
inad\'ertently reviewed the docu mC'nt in 1977 while wor king as an in formatio n analyst at a high ly secure Royal Air Force/U.S. Air Fo rce radio
espionage facility in C hicsands, E-ngland.14 The front co ver of this 624page bou nd d ocument was dated 1953 with a 1963 date in parentheses,
indicating th at it was later updated with penciled annotations. A length
of red tape indicating code-red -security measures was st retchC'd diagonal!)' across its fron t from corner to corner, and the cover was stamped
in red ink, TOP SECR£1'-NEED TO KNOW ON L\'-CRYPTO ClEARANCE
14 REQUIRED. The to p-secret co mpartmentalized clearance the report
dC'manded was highC'r than that o f the Blue Book management o ffice
staff, who were cleared o n!)' up to the secret level. This would explain
why Project Blue Book itsdf has no reco rd of Report No. 13, even
though its im·entor y indudcs status reports numbered 12 and 14.
According to the Air Force analyst, Report No. 13 re\•iewed the U.S.
government's official procedures concerning downC'd UFOs and UFO
d ose encounters. It also summarized what the Air Force k nC'w about
crashed d iscs, their power S)'Stems, and their weapo n ry, and it included
photographs o f aliC'n craft, crash debris, and the bodics o f -some of the
craft's occupants. Also o f interest, the report described a project caiiC'd
Red ligh t, whose purpose was to test the propu lsion and weapons -systems o f retrieved -saucers and to examine various pieces of hardware
recovered from the crafts. This operation was carried out in the h ighly
restricted o ne-hundred-square-mile UFO research fa cility located in
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Ne,•ada in the north-central part of the three-thousand-square-mile
AEC Reservation. The faci lit)' was said to harbor at least three alien
saucers. O ne was dismantled, and the other two were in good enough
sha~ that the)' could be made ft)•able, altho ugh o ne o f the two was -said
to have later exploded in flight with two U.S. pilots aboard.
Based on information gi\'en in Report No. 13 and from e)•ewitness accou nts, the fo llowing is known about the high I)' -secret Nevada
facility.l ' Variously known as Area 51 or Dreamland, it is -s ituated in
the Groom Lake area north west of las Vegas. It is the most hea.,.il)'
secured area in the United States. It liC'S inside the guarded perimeter
of th e existing AEC nudear-tC"Sting rC"Ser\'ation and Air Force weapons
practice range. This dry lake site is -s crttned on all -sides b)• a mountain
range. and this is ringed with electronic detectors, including infrared,
motion, and ammonia detectors, which are -so-called ~ople sniffers.
The area itself is surrou nded b)• thrtt additional defense )X"rimeters.
Sec-urity teams in helicopters and planes are on twenty-fou r-hour alert
to respond to an)' intrusion.
The site was originall)' a Navy air field installation that was being
used as a nuclear weapons storage base. In 1951, the base was put on
a len, and all personnel were e\'acuated except for the medical )X"rsonnd,
who were restricted to the hospital faci lit)'· The N:t\')' th en brought in
a Seabee co nstruction battalion and, O\'er a six- to eight-month period,
dismantled the base, built underground work facilities, and su rmounted
them with large abo\'eground hangars. At the end o f 195 1, after the
work was completed, the Seabees moved out and the Project Redlight
personnel moved in. Their ranks grew to eight hundred to o ne thousand
personnel ~rmanen tly on dut)' and all living on the -site. A large but
undetermined numbtr of top scientists having very high -security clearancC'S were reported to co me and go from this maximum security area.
Some had been for mer!)' associated with the Manhattan Projec-t.
Ne\'ada residents Ji,•ing in the vicinit)' of Area 51 ha\'e seen discsha~d craft being tested there from the 1950s to the present. In their
book, Steinman and Stevens described se\'eral cases in which hove-ring,
disc-sha~d aircraft were seen to be test-flown in the Area 51 vicinit)'.31 One story concerns a Navaho Indian who was backpacking in a
canron that ran down into the AEC Reservation area (date unknown).
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After having camped the previous night in the can)'On, he had awoken
and had just finished preparing h is pack for the h ike ahead when a hdi
copter approached. It was broadcast ing warnings from a loudspeaker
cautioning anybody in the canyon area to make his presence known so
that he could be moved to safety and explaining that a military test was
scheduled to be conducted that would k very dangerous. The hdicopter
returned fi fteen minutes later broadcasting the same message. f«ling
safe among the rocks, the Indian remained hidden and waited to -see
what wou ld happc'n. About a half hour later, two hdico pters came into
\'iew flying up the canyo n about 500 f«t apart. They escorted between
them a dark gray, metallic, d isc shaped craft that had a raised do me at
its center. Ten minutes after the three had passed, th e two helico pter-s
flew back the wa)' they had come, but without the saucer. The saucer
appeared some time later as it flew \'ery fast and silently down th e mid
d ie of the can)'On, retracing its original path of entry.
Another stor y concerns an Air Force fighter pilot who was part
of the Tactical Air Command Combat Squadron and had been taking
part in a ..red flag,. war game exercise that was being co nducted in an
area adjacent to th e AEC Reservation. The pilot accidentally fl ew his jet
across a co rner of the reservation and happened to pass just no rth of the
Area 51 regio n. At th at time, he saw bd ow him to the south a 60 foot
d iameter, circular, disc shaped craft in flight. At that moment, he was
hailed o n the open emergenC)' channd of h is radio, told to abandon his
mission, and ordered to fl y dir«tl)' to Nellis Air Force Base, where he
was told to land. Once on the ground, he was taken into custod)' and
escorted to a St"Curit)' office for interrogation. He was released two days
later, o nl)' after pretend ing to be con\'inced that the d isc shaped object
he had -seen was merdy a water tower.
Yet another story co ncerns a man who during the early 1960s per
formed top s«ret radio -wo rk for the Air Force at Area 51. He repor ted
seeing one unconventio nal aircraft that was being fl ighH ested there
under Project Redlight. The craft was 20 to 30 feet in diameter and
pewter colored. He d idn't S« the craft in o peration -since at th ose times
he was brought indoo rs for -security reasons. Howe\'er, he d id note that,
un like co nventional craft , it made no eng ine sound when it took o ff o r
landed.
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Aircraft of nonconventio nal dcsign -such as th~ stealth bomb~ r,
stealth fight~r, and Navy A 12 fighter hav~ all b«n ai Nest~d at Area
51. So, quit~ possibly, th er~ is a clo s~ relatio n b~tw«n Project R~dl ight
and the devdopmC'nt of.such advanc~d aircrnft. This a r~a also may ha\'e
s~rv~d as the t~st site for the discs d~vdo~d in Project Skyvault.
Another sighting of a very larg~. 200-foot-diamC'ter craft was
r~ported by Frnnk Batts of Santa Barbara, California. Writer Georg~
Balanus summnriz~d Batts's stor)' as foll ows. u On the ev~ni ng of April
30, 1997, Batts and his friend jOC' had -S~t out on an expedition to Area
51 in the ho~ of vi~wing some of the unusual hypersonic v~hid~s oft~n
s~~n in that vicinit)' b)' UFO watch~rs. About 10:20 p.m., the')' had set
off to find the landmark known as .. th~ black mailbox," which is locat~d
alo ng Hig hway 375 about tw~n ty miles southwest of Rachel, Nevada.
The area where most vi~wing ~n thusiasts campe-d o ut was about eight
miles from thC'r~, away from the main highway, but Bans and Joe lost
their way and did no t fi nd th~ black mailbox. Instead, th~)' ended up
at a -spot on th~ north side of th~ Ar~a 51 rnng~. o pposite from wh~r~
UFO buffs norma II)' congrega t~d. This northern -spot was known as th~
" back door•• of the installation. It lay much clos~r, about -seven miles
from the edg~ of th~ Area 51 faci lit)'· Flight testing had been conduct~d
in that area in th~ past, but locals report~d that tests had -supposedly
ceas~d th~re for som~ time.
Bans and j OC' had parked o n the shoulder of th~ road and w~ re
facing o ut into the desert. After about an hour, they saw a blue ball
appear abov~ th~ mount-ainside, ho\'er, and thC'n dance about for about
two minut~s b~for~ disappearing bdow the ridg~. This -sounds v~ry
much like a plasma ball t~st that was sighted in 1993 in th ~ Super-stition
Mountains twenty·fiv~ milcs ~ast of Pho~nix.40
Aft~r th~ blue ball had vanished, th~)' noted r~d. y~llow, whit~, and
blue lights still glowing out in th~ dese-rt 175 to 200 yards from their
locatio n. Som~timcs the red lights flashC'd and som~timcs they star~d
constant l i k~ the other lights. Th~ two m~n thought they w~ re observ
ins a building at the bas~. but after about an hour and a half, what
they thought was a building sudd~nly l ift~d -slowly off th~ ground and
h o\'~ red. At that point, they r~alized that what th~y w~r~ -seeing was not
a building. \Vhit~ light reflecting off the desert floor illuminated th~
4
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underside o f the craft, re,•ealing it to k a ..·ery large silver sauc<"r. Ther
C'stimatC'd that the disc was about 200 feet across. It had curved upper
and lower hulls with a bank of red and o range lights around its middle.
For about an hour and fift<"rn minutes, they watched it man ruver from
side to side and up and down. Eventually, it receded and fina lly disap
pcarcd o ver a distant mountain range.
During the sig hting, Bans tried m ope-rat<" his camera, but it wouldn't
work. They also tried thr car radio but got only a high pitched whining
sou nd, whcr<'D.s bcfor<" and after the sighting ther wert' able to tunc in
a radio station.
4

4

9.7 THE SPORT MODEL
Robert lazar, a former employee o f los Alamos National Laborato ry,
claims that in Dcccmbcr 1988, the Office o f Naval lntd ligence ga,·e
him a co mparrmentnlil.C'd clearance thirry four levds nhov<" a top-secrt"t
"'Q" clearance' and cmpiO)'C'd him at the highly secret ..5 4., test facility
located about fifteen miles sout h of ArC'a 5L He says that he was hired
to stud)' the power source of a capturrd alien flying saucer and tT)' to
figure out how it fu nctioned.4 •· 42 Four months later, having beco me dis
enchanted with his work nnd concerned that such import:.tnt scientific
d isco\·eries were being kept sec.ret from the American public, he broke
his \'OWS of secr<"C)' and began describing his experiences to friends. He
lrd them on nigh t outings co remote spots near .'\rcn 51 to view some
of these captured UFOs being test flo wn. later, he appeared on a local
Las Vegas televisio n news broadcast to relate' his experiences and prrs
cot some insights into the propulsio n hardware on the craft he had been
assigned to. Subsequently, he lectured at a number of UFO conferences
a nd also put up a Web site on the subject. His description o f the propul
sion unit is of p3rticular interest becausr it sou nds in many ways similar
to the microwave propulsion system developed in Project Sk)•vault.
Gent" Huff, who has socialized with Lazar since the latr 1980s and
knew him during the per-iod when he was hired to work at 5 4, has writ
ten an interesting biography that corro borates many aspects o f Lazar's
story.'u Ho wever, others ha,•e come to mistrust Lazar's claims, consider
ing the large numbe.r of contradictions in his -story as wdl as statement.s
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he has made that appear to indicate a substantial lack of knowledge o f
basic ph)•sics. Several of the~ critiques appear on the Internet website
www.drcamlandresort.com/arca5V.44 NC'\'ertheless, th e gra\'ity wa\'e
propu lsion beam technolog)' that Lazar refers to comes sufficiently d ose
to the field propulsion ideas reportedly de.,.d oped in Project Skyvault,
so it is worth summarizing his stoq•, although, as will be pointed out,
man)' of his claims appear to be d isinformation that may have been
planted to protect th e technology's -secrc·q•.
Lazar Sa)'S that while wo rk ing at the S-4 test site near the dry bed
of Papoose Lake, he was shown a 52-foo t-diameter spacecraft that he
nicknamed th e Sport Model (see figure 9.5). He says he was told that
the cr-aft was powered by an .. antimatter reactor., located at its cen
ter. He claims that the reacto r was designed to emit bur-sts o f positrons
7.46 times per second, which, in turn, would generate bu r-sts o f typeA ..gravitational" microwa\'es that he terms C ravit)' A waves. He says
that these gravity waves would t'ra\'d up the vertical conduit attached
to the top o f th e reactor, where they wou ld become amplified in inten
sity. Th is co nduit, wh ich is said to be about 8 centimeters in diameter,
could act as a microwa\'e wavegu ide and could ser\'e as a microwa\'e
amplifier, just as Laz.ar claims , provided th at its length was properly
matched to the microwave wavelength. Ho wever, from lazar's descrip
tion, it is not entird)' d ear whether he believes these to be pure gra\'ity
wa\·es o r elenromag ncric wa\·es that have gravitational effects. Indeed,
a waveguide wou ld be unable to contain a pure gravity wave of the sort
commo n!)' k nown to ph)•sics. Such waves should freely pass through
wa\·eguide walls with out reflecting from them, much like Podklctno.,.'-s
g ravit)' impulse beam did. If the microwave emissio ns from the Sport
Model's reacto r arc able to be co ntained by a waveguide, then they can
not be considered exclusively g ravitational.
In fact, at one UFO seminar in 1993, Lazar d isclosed his bdid that
g ravit)' is electromag netic in nature b ut th at it is an electromagnetic
wa\·e o f a particu lar microwave frequency, which he d id not wish to
d isclose at the time. Yet, in mr op inion, it is a major error to assu me
that g ravit)' is electromagnetic in nature o r to suggest that the electric
o r magnetic fidd itsdf produces g ravitational elfec-ts. It would instead
be more reasonable to postulate that electric and g ravit)' potential
4
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Hgure 9.5. A cross·sectional view of the Sport A!odel. a ftyi,tg disc of alie11
origin. Based on Robert La:.ar's desc.riplion. (After r. Potter)
fidds ar~ coupled. and rhat el~ctromagneri c wa\'es and electric shock
d ischarges ar~ accompanied by a distinct g:ravit)' wave component. To
refer to lhe craft's microwave emissions as g ravity waves per sc and
to claim that such gnwitational effects manifest only at a specific fre·
quency. in m)' \'iew is rather o utlandish. Recall that in chapter 7 we
learned that Project Skyvault scientists found thar when microwa\'C
beams were tuned to specific frequencies, th e)' w~r~ abl~ to strong!)·
interact with matter and produce strong dectrogravitic repelling forces.
Also, we learned that metamaterials- that h.we resonant freque ncics in
the microw~we range ~xh ibit strong repulsion forces when beams arc
tuned lO frequencies slightly above these resonances. Thus, frt'qucncy is
critical to obtaining a maximal repelling fo rce from a micro wave beam,
but not the war Lazar sttms to implr.~
So if we discount La:a u's contentio n that the so·called reacror is
generating g ravity wa\'es- {his Gravit)' A \\'a\'CS)-and we will disco\·cr
that there is good reason to ignore such an asscrtion-w~ are then left
with the idea that this is essentially a microwave generator, hence, the
equivalent of the Cunn diode o scillator cavit)' o n t he Projec£ Sl1•vault
vehicle. lazar d id no t describe £he i n.sid~ o f the vertical waveguide, but
~Luar $US&~ted

that one could ink.t the

mitrclw~ve

(rcquency from the d imen sions

or w wan•suKk tube. Theorix.ins thllf , .., inl'ide di:.mi'CO:Ct is S<lme'\\'hllt kn than it$ 8·
centimeter uuuide diameter, '~Y 5 centilm"ttn, u..d th;;11t a full Wlll'dtngth flu ~crou
thi.l; dimctu.ion, thi~ would imply II (reql)l'!nt)' of uhout 6 &is;abert:t. (or J &i&uherU: fo.t ~
h:.lf·w;n•el.en.sth (it).
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if it wer~ to h a\'e a series o f proper!)' spaced ringlike ca\'ities alo ng its
lengt h, it could function as a klystron, that is, a linear microwave gen
era tor. As charged particles {positrons or electrons) would shoo t alo ng
the length o f the waveguide and mo\'e past the ca\'ities, the)' wou ld set
up microwa\'e oscillations in the cavities that wo uld become p rogres
si\'ely more intense as the end o f the tube was approach~d.
However, one h as g reat difficu lty believing l azar's -StOr)' that this
g ravit)' wav~ generator is powered b)' bursts of high energy positrons
emitted from the radioacti \·~ decay of a slab o f exotic metal located
at the botto m of the reactor. Fo r instan c~. in one radio inter\'iew, he
described ha\'ing been presen t when th is reacto r was being bench tested
with its wav~guide tube remo \'ed and said th at he had h«n allowed to
pur his hand over th e top of it. If this had been a real h ig h energ)' posi
tron beam, no reasonable physicist or eng ineer would ha\'e let him p ut
his hand o ver it to f~d its matter repelling force fid d. If Lazar had done
so, his hand wo uld ha\'e rccei\'ed a severe radiation b urn and a d anger
ously hig h d ose of radiation. Clearly, th is would hav~ upset the health
and -safet)' people at the laborato ry, if the sto ry was true. Also, when
positrons annihilate, th e)' produce 1 million-d ectron volt gamma rays.
Lazar made no mention of -such energetic by products or precautio ns
taken to shield them. !\•lor~ likely, what was coming o ut of the reac
to r was a m i crowa\·~ beam emitted b)' a cr)'stal o scillator, without an)'
accompanying beam o f hig h-energy particles. But e\'en if it had been a
microwave beam, the beam power would ha\·~ had to be-s ufficiently low
so as not to ha rm h im.
T he other parr o f this reactor stoq• that raises doubts is Lazar'.s
claim that this -s lab of exo tic stable metal was composed of d ement 115
and that th ese matter-repelling waves wer~ emitted when this d ement
was bombarded with protons, inducing it to transmute into d ement
116, which then imme-diately decaye-d b)' emiu ing a positron. He says
d emC'nt 115 is a stable d emC'nt th at docs not exist o n Earth but is gener
ated in th~ cores of massi\'e stars many light year-s from Earth and that
the o nly available supply of th is material o n Earth is hdd under tig ht
security in a su persecret fa cility in Area 51. H~ says that o n!)' discharges
of this normally inaccessible material ar~ able to gent'rate his -s o-called
Gravit)' A waves used for propelling the disc.
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However, in 2004, about fifteen rears after Lazar began making
claims about this rare dement, Russian -scientists su ccessfully synthe
sized small amo unts o f d ements 113 and 115, and four year-s earlier
had created dement 116. The problem is that both isotopes of dement
115 that th e)' were able to S)'nthesize were u nstable. They lasted only
fo r se.,.eral tens of milliseconds, and they decared not into dement 116
as Lazar claimed, but into d ement 113, with the emission o f an alpha
particle. Also, dement 116, which Lazar claimed could be momentarily
created by bombarding dement 115 with a proto n, was fou nd to d ecay,
but not by emitting a positron. It too deca)•ed by emitting an alpha
particle.u It seems, then, that La7.ar's antimatter reactor idea is o n the
rocks, as is his idea for th e existence o f Gravity B waves, which he
claims can be produced on ly through this 115 to 116 d ecay process.
This antimatter reacto r part of th e stoq• was most likd)' a fabri
cation included to make th e Sport !\•todd field propulsion techno logy
sou nd \'ery exo tic and~ hence, not easily duplicable in most laboratories.
If we are willing to accept that Laz.ar actually had worked at this secret
Ne\'ada test -site, eng ineers there most p robably misin for med him on
pur pose as to ho w this microwave oscillator functioned. In this way,
the tech nical d etails o f the disc'-s operation wou ld be protected in case
he d ecided to rebel and -speak ou t, as he has do ne. Alternati ve!)'~ some
have suggested that agents may have employed brainwash ing techniques
to manipulate his mind.44 Such black project research facilities are likdr
in possession o f tech nolog:ics that would allow them to erase specific
memoriC's and replace them with false ones, similar to what is portrared
in the mo\'ies Total Recall and The Boume Jdetttit.y. Area 51 security
agents rna)' have felt that they were no t breaking the law to use such
methods since Lazar says that prior to h is emplor ment o n the project he
had to sign a secreq agreement wai\'ing his constitutio nal rights.
Com·erSII.tions I ha\'e had with se\'eral people lead me to believe that
such abhorrent brainwashing tech niques are unfortunately being used.
One case concerns an indi\'idual who claims to have worked on a h igh ly
classified time travel project supposedly conducted on Long Island,
near Mo ntauk, as an extension o f research done o n the hig hly secret
Philadelphia Ex)X'riment. I had a chance ro talk to h im after he had just
finished gi\'ing a lectu re about his u nusual experience. He believed that
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he had form er!)' been d irector of this time travel project and that, after
having had so me disagreements with people there, he was -subjected to a
mind·-altering therapy that attempted to erase from his memory experi·
ences he had on the project. He -says that he later began to recall th ese
memories after he had a chance strttt encounter with -someone who he
claims had once worked u nder him on that project. He said th is began
to trigger the suppressed memorit'S.
In his mind, this individual thoroug hly believed that what he was
saying was the truth, that he had directed this pro ject and that it had
been capable o f temporarily trnnsponing people into o ther time peri·
ods. However, it was obvious to me that what he was S-a)•ing was a
complete fabrication. I bdieve he was correct in stating that he had
been the u nwilling subject o f mind control, but I bdie\'e that during his
brainwashing session, fa lse memo ries were implanted in h is mind about
the existence o f this fictitious time travd project and how he had once
served as its director. While under h)•pnotic inducement, he was most
likdy inst ructed that he would forget about th e mind-control session,
but that m« ting a certain person in the -s trttt would be a trigger th at
wou ld allow him to begin to remember the implanted memo ries as well
as some o f the mind·contml session. However, the implanted memories
were to be remembered as being events that had actually taken place.
Also, he was instructed to bdieve th at the purpose o f the mind·co ntrol
session had been to erase his recollectio n of those supposed real events
(the implanted memorit'S). Perhaps he also was g iven a subliminal sug·
gest io n to write about his implanted experience and to lecture about
it. A per-son who actually bdie\'ed in his heart that what he was saying
was the truth would be the ultimate in misin form ation dissemination.
Could Robert Lazar have actuall)' had some experiences working o n the
Sport Model and later undergone similar techniques to implant confus·
ing ideas about the technology?
Lazar's d iagram o f the reactor depicts a co nical structure at the
bottom of the chamber that he identifies as the dement 115 fud -source,
which he s-ays is mad e up of a stack of thin wafers. In view o f the de·
ment 115 fiasco, much o f what he has described about the reacto r should
be d iscounted. If there was such a microwave·emitting st ructure in the
reactor ch amber, it would be better constr ued as a solid-state oscilla-
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to r similar to an 1!\•lPAIT or Gunn diode. Its enclosing hemispherical
chamber and capping waveguide tube would rhen form the microwa\'e
amplifier ducr.
\'Ve might guess this crystal oscillator was made of a material
dense enough thar it co uld give an unsuspecting p<"rson the impres
sion that it was in fact made o f an dement having an atomic weight o f
115. For example, recall from chapter 4 the d isclosure by black project
cngineC'rs of rhe de\'elo pment o f \'eq• dense, radar absorbing matcri
als containing u ranium. Lazar says he was not invol\'ed in measuring
the ato mic mass of the material he worked with bu t o nly correlated
the d ata taken by o thC'rs who reportedly worked on the project btlore
him. These dara, rhen, could ha\'e been ..coo ked,. to give Laza r the
impression that he was d isco vering something with an atomic weight
of 115. The trick apparently worked~ because he wholehearredly
believed them.
Lazar co mmented that when the reactor was bench tested with its
wa\·eguide tube removed and he was allowed to place his hand over its
mouth, he co uld fed the pressure o f the field, which he described as
being -similar to the repulsion one fe:ds when two like poles o f a magnet
arc broughr together. He said thar they also pla)•ed around with the
repulsion field by bouncing golf balls off it. The force that he refers to
sou nds \'et)' much like what Tesla says he Edt from the radiant ene-rgy
shocks d ischarged from his magnifying transmitter. Jlodkletnov also
says rhat he was able to feel the repulsive field generated by the momen
tilt)' d ischarges of his gravity impulse beam. Howe\·er, both Tesla and
PodkletnO\' were fed ing the repulsive force: of sawtooth shaped waves
produced b)' d cctron shock d ischarges. Subquantum kine-tics predicts
that if the-se we-re: positron shock discharges, the')' should instead ha\'e
produced an attractive: force.lf anything, Lazar•s hand-should ha\'e been
sucked into the reactor if it was actually cmining positron dischargcs.
His positron pulse daim is, in my o pinion, misinfo rmatio n that he- is
perhaps unwitting!)' disseminating.
To continue the stoq•. Lazar said the- gravity wa\'e (i.e., microwa\'e
emission) genC'rated in the- reacto r was piped into th re:e "gravity ampli
fic-rs,. (i.e., microwa\'e amplifiC'rs) located in the lower co mparrment o f
this vehicle, each amplifier measuring 2 fe:et in d iameter and 4 feet in
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lengt h (fig ure 9.6 ). The~ were equally spaced from one another in a
triad ar-rangt'ment and co uld be swi,•eled to aim in any direction. He
said the gra,•ity wave' (electromagnetic mi crow~l\'e} from the' reactor
was of too low an amplitude' to be df~:ctive for propulsion and that it
became amplified in the gnwity amplifiers into waves powt'rful C'nough
to p ro pd the craft. Each o f rhese gravity amplifit'rs would emit a microwa\'C' beam downward, which was used lO buoy the craft upward. Tht'
craft would sit o n thC'Se beams and tend to bounce around on them in a
fl ight mode' ht' referred to as the "omicro n configuration." He said the
disc would mo\'e forward by focusing o ne or more o f lhe beams behind
i t~ which would cause the craft to fa ll forward.
More specifically, Laz.ar said the gnwity amplifit"ts achitve tht'ir lifting force b)• SC"nding o ut a microwa\'C' bC'am, the Gra\•ity A WU\'C', to ward
tht Earth'.s surface and by p hase-shifting this wave rdati\'e to tht' microwa\'C' propagating up from the Earth, which he termed the "Gravity B
wa\·c.'" His descriptio n sounds a lot like that fo r a microwave phaseconjugate resonator, although described in very \'ague terms. In otht'r
words, his outgoing Gravity A wavt' would correspond to lhe outgoing phase-co njugate microwa\'C beam a nd his incoming Gnwity B wa\'e
would corrt"spond to tht' incoming ground-reflectt'd p robt' bC'am, which
would actually consist of microwaves chat had previously orig inated
from the disc's microwavt' generator (its reacto r). The energy in o utgoing
:\ wavt' would be lockC'd in phase with the incoming ground-reflectC'd
B wave and would evcntuall)' retrace the B wave's scattering path back
to the beam's g round target point and t hen back to the vehicle's central
sou rc,C' oscillator. As in the Project Skp·ault craft. these incoming and

Figure 9.6. One of t!Je gravity amplifiers. Based 011 Roben
tion. (After r. Poll.er}
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outgoing beams would be focused by some so rr of microwave IC'ns.
Clear!)', co nsidC'ring rhC' controvC'rS)' -surround ing th e' veracity o f
Lazar's statements, ir is d ifficult to pick o ur fact from ficrion. All we can
say is thar ma n)' featu res rhat he d t'Scr ibes b«r a strong resC'mbla nce to
the Proj« r Sk)'\'ault technology. l\•to rrovC'r, WC' are compdiC'd to accept
that the Sport Modd or -something like' it exists since' man)' pC'ople claim
to have -SC'en from a grC'at distance' some' sort of u nusual levitating craft
bC'ing tesr-flown in the' \'icinity o f Ar« 51 . Consequ ently, to understand
how this craft might work, it makes more' SC'nse if WC' d isregard the' g rav
ity wave mumbo jumbo a nd rdrnme Lazar's d ialogue' in terms of what
is alr«dy known about m icrowa.,·e phase co njugation .
4

The g ravit)' amplifiC'r wou ld be' the equi\'aiC'nt of the m ixer diode
ca\'it)' in the Sky vault \'ehid e. Like the' Sky vault mixer cavity, C'ach such
amplifiC'r is reported!)' ene-rgizC'd by microwavt'S from the cr-aft'-s CC'ntrnl
microwave-s ource', th at is, its r«ctor and wa\'C'guide rC'sonator. Pro\'idC'd
that each g ra\'ity amplifiC'r contains a polarizC'd didecrric mC'dium, these
pipC'd in m icrowa\'C'S would -ser\'e as pump beams, which wou ld inte ract
with the probe beam entC'ring the' amplifiC'r ( lazar's g ra\'ity B wave')
4

to gC"neratc a holographic grnting pattC'rn in the' d ielectric. T he' pump
bC'ams would th C'n interact with the didettric's g rating pattC'rn to pro
ducC' an ou tgoing microwa\'e bC'am th at wou ld be the phase conjugate o f
the incoming probe' beam. In d t'Scr ibing the amplifiC'rs, Lazar makes no
mC'ntion of an)' intC'rnal d id « tric but dO<'$ say they cont-ain a SC'ries o f
plate's. Perhaps rhC'se arc d idC'nric.s.
Laz.ar'-s g ra\'ity amp lifier-s , thC'n, most likdy fu ncrion as phasC'
conjugate' resonato rs that allow m icrowa\'C'S from the craft's CC'ntrnl
4

4

microwave source to sdf-amplif)' and crC'ate powC'rful soliton faSC'r
bC'ams bC'tW«n the craft's mixC'r d iodes a nd rhC' ground. Provided that
the m icrowa\'C'S consist of s-awtoothlike shock d ischarge' wavefo rms, as
one' may in fC' r from Lazar's d t'Scr iptio n, the -soliton b«ms -s hould crC'atC'
a rC'p ulsive force' both on thC'ir ground surface' target a nd o n the craft,
which would tC'nd to buoy th e' craft upward.
Laz.ar make's a number o f -s tatcmC'ntsconcer ning the nature of gr-a\'
it)' that s«m to be nonsC'nsC' and that -s ome' ha\'e had issu e's with .41 For
examp le, he' co nte nds that the two g ravity wave-s the c raft phases rd a
ti\'e to C'ach o thC'r to o btain its propulsion, the C ra.,.ity A a nd Cra.,.ity
4
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B waves, are actually the results of two ver y d ifferent types of gravity.
He identifies the Gravity A wave with the strong nuclear force, the
very short range force that b inds protons and neutrons together in the
atomic nucleus, and claims that o nly through the element 115 to -116
antimatter reaction is it possible to release this in the form of a trav
d ing wave having a specific wavelength in the microwave frequency
range. He identifi es the Cnl\'it)' B wave with the gravitational force
of standard ph)'sics, that is, the fiel d that causes celestial bodies to
auract one another.
However, to suggest th ere are two t)'pes of gra\'ity and to identify
one o f them with the strong force sounds absurd, e\'en to the most open
minded o f ph)•sicists. The icka has no basis in standard physics, nor is
such a concept compatible with -s ubquantum k inetics. In -subquantum
kinetics, nuclear binding arises because nucleons ha\'e wa\'dike dcctro
static potential fields in their cores that interlock with one another when
the particles arc in dose proximity, that is, close enough to fonn an
atomic nucleus. This -s ubquantum kinetics model of the strong force has
been confirmed by partide scattcring cxperiments:"8 Laz.ar, howe\'er,
offers no experimenta l e'•idence to support h is odd theor y o f gra\'ity
except vague references to the operation o f a flying saucer kept in the
supersecret S-4 test facility. Considering that one key aspect of his theory
has now been dispro\'ed, his daim that the Gnl\'ity A wave is produced
b)' th e spontaneous positron decay o f d ement 116, we ma)' conclude
that his grnvity wa\·e theor y shou ld not be taken serio us!)' o r, at least,
we should regard it as disinformation that was purposely disseminated
b)' black·project secu rity st aff. Alo ng these -same lines, we may -safely
d isregard Lazar's st atements that the C ra\'it)' A wave entering th e craft '-s
g ra\'it)' amplifiers bends space around the disc as it becomes amplified.
Lazar claims that grn\'ity, as o bser\'ed in nature, which he refer-s
to as the Gra\'ity B field, is in essence electromagnetic and that it spe
cificall)' invol\'es oscillations in the microwave range. This again is
nonsense, apparently interjected to create confusion. The Earth'-s grnvi
tational field does not oscillate at microw:.we frequencies. If it d id, this
wou ld have been widely known to the physics community, since \'ario us
g ra\'it)' wave antenna experiments have been conducted o ver the past
thirt)'·fi\'e )'ear-s, and if we include Brown's g ra\'itodectric detector-s,
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this work would date back more rhan sevent)' years. Lazar'.s asserrion
of rhe Gravity B wave being electromagnetic in character and oscillating
at microwave frequ encies wou ld make better sense if ir was nor part o f
the Earrh's natural gravity field, but instead co nsisted o f gra,•ity micro
wa,·es that originated from the crafr itself; that is, if they radiated from
its central reactor, or wave amplifier unit, and th C'n rC'fiC'ctC'd from the
g round and happc'nC'd to return to the' craft. Lazar rC'ports that before'
bC'gin ning wor k o n the Sporr !\•todd, he' was allowed to watch a dC'm
onstration of it taking o ff, ascC'nding abo ur 30 fC'C't, moving to the' left
and righ t~ and th C'n rC'turning to the' g round. He -Sa)'S rhat just prio r to
and during its liftoff, ir gave' o ff a h issing -sou nd similar to that coming
from the' coronal d ischarge from a h igh vo hage line'. Its botto m gave o ff
a blue glow, wh ich he' -says was due' to air atoms being excited b)' rhC'
craft's d cctromagnC'tic emissions. Again, theSe' ch aracteristics SC'C'm to
susgesr a field propulsion technique similar ro the' o ne' used in Project
Skp·ault.
Lazar relates that the g ravity wave generators operate in two
modes-the o micron and ddta co nfigu rations. In th e' omicron con figu
ratio n, mC'ntioned carliC'r, one o r more gC'nC'rato rs {microwa,·e mixC'rs)
arc d irC'ctC'd downward to for m a supporting bC'am for the crafr (sC'e
fig ure' 9.7a). In rhC' ddta configu ration (sC'C' figure 9.7b), all three beams
arc intersC'CtC'd at a distant location to achiC've propulsion relative' to that
intC'rs«tion region, which measures o n the order o f a mC'tC'r in diametC'r.
The beams then are -said to d evdo p an attractive force, r-athC'r than a
rC'pulsivC' force, which cause's the crafr to suddenly jump to rhat loca
tion. Lazar maintains rhat the beams gravitationally warp -space timC'
at the intersccrion zone and that the' rC'sulting warping is what pulls rhe
spacecrafr toward th at poin t. HC"re it -seems he' rdies on srandard gC"nC'ral
relativity concepts while pursuing an unusual theory o f gravitation that
has nothing to d o with general rdativit)'· H is critics, ho wC'VC'r, rig htly
contest rhat if spacC'·time was indC'ed \VSTpc'd ar that distant location
to rhC' extC'nt Lazar claims, C'\'C'T)' othC'r object in rhC' vicinity o f that
intC'rs«tion zo ne' should also be suddC'nly su cked in, as rhough toward
a min iature black hole', which wou ld result in a major collisional catas
trophC'. So again we encounter a baloney factor rhat appc"ars to cast a
shadow o ver rhC' whole' matter. Also, note that Laz.ar doC's nor invoke
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(a)

Figure 9. 7. The beam c-anfigura tions for flying 1he Sport J\tlodel, as described
by Robert Lazar: (a) the omicron configr~ration: (b) the delta coufiguralion.
general relativity concepts in explaining the beam repu lsion effect pro
duced in the o micron con figurntion, probably because standard genernl
relativity theory does not allow gravitational repulsio n.
To pursue an independent line o f rhought in regard to rhe delta con
figuration, o ne might imagine that thC'Se microwave soliton beams are
intersected at a particula r locatio n to generate a plasma that acts as an
anchoring point for wave -s cattering to take place. If the polarity of the
beam's -sawtooth shaped wave'S are reversed to produce a sharp d«line
of negative d«tric potential at rhe beginning of each wave cycle or
microwave burst rather than a sharp rise in potential, then it is possible
that th e beam could function as a tracto r beam instead of a repulsion
beam, as was theo rized in ch apter 6 in the d iscussion of the Podkletnm·
experiment. In that case, the -soliton field the crah would be creating
wou ld generate an attracti\·e force on the craft that would be vectored
to ward the target regio n and result in propulsion o f the craft in th at
d irection.
Although so much of Lazar's sto ry sou nds like nonsense, it is d if
ficuh to d ismiss entird)· when so many features o f the Sporr Modd
resemble Project Skp·ault technology. This raises a lot of quC'Stions. If
this was rea II)' one o f severnI captured alien disc.s, did Project Skyvauh
begin as an attempt to reverse-engineer alien technology? One can make
a strong case fo r microwave phase conjugation having o riginated as an
outgro wth of th e Wo rld War II development o f radar. Also, there is rhe
work of Townsend Brown, who apparently had gotten quite close to
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these ideas o n his own with out having an)' captured alien d iscs at hand
to revcrse eng:ineer. If we are to bdic\·e that the d iscs were given to us
b)' Zeti Reticulans as part o f some technology exchange program, as
Lazar claims, then perhaps these beings did so because they knew that
our own research had already advanced to the point th at they would
have little to lose to let us look at what they had.
Then th ere is the issue o f the misin for mation that was apparently
g iven to l azar du ring h is employment at S 4, with the outside possibil
ity th at he also went through -s ome sort o f mind manipulation session,
as some have suggested. If l azar worked at S-4, was his recru itment
planned from th e star t as a d isinformation campaig n to create confu
sion about how field propulsion vehicles might operate?
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10.1 THE SEARL EFFECT GENERATOR
h was during a n indoor test that British im•entor john Searl ''hlf<.:hcd his
pt"-rmanent magn et generator Je,•itate off its bench a nd ultimately bump
into the ceiling. As he hod cm·isioned in his dreams, his generator was
not o nlr able to prope-l itself with an overunity power efficiency, but it
was also able to defy gravity. In its more ad\•anced design, his generator
consisted of three concentric ring magn ets fla nked b)· thrtt sets of roller
magnets that re\•oh•ed in a dockwi~ direction about their circumfert' nce

(s.tt figure 10:1). 1 The in nermost ring consisted of a stationary stator
magnet, which he called a plnte, having its magn etic no rth pole point·
ing down perpendicula r to the plane of the ring.. Tweh:e or more roller
magnets, called run ners, Wt'n' spaced around the plate's periphery and
a llowed to roll around its circumfe.rencc (sec figure 10.2). The ru nners
were placed with their magnetic fields o riented nonh·pole up, so that the)·
wou ld be mag:nericall)' attracted to the plate's rim as they rolled a round
it. However, they were spaced so that there would alw.t)'S be a sma ll air
gap ben~en the-ir sur faces and the plate. T he diamtrer of the r unne-rs was
such that they would rc,•olw· on their own axis a whole number of times
for each remlut:io n around the plate. This a llowed the revolving magnets
to establish a condition o f resonance, with each rc,•olution reiniorcing the
pre,·ious to build up a stationaq• wa\•e magnetic field oscillation.
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Figr.re 10.1. The Searl effttrt gtmarator, slwwing 1-he arrangement of tile
eouctttJiric riug and runner maguets. Ideally, the middle ring would have
twellt)'·two or more ru'lners and the Oltlttr ring thirty-two or more rmmers.
(After S. Sandberg)

FigJ;re 10.2. Schematic of thi! Star/ effect generator's inner ri11g and its run·
ner maguets. illlutrollhlg the mag11elic poldrity a11d elec:lric polarily devtloped
duriug opttration. (After S. Saudberg)
This inner rolle-r r-ing was, in turn. surrounded by a second ring
shaped magnetic stator plate with an adjacent set of at least twenty4 ~·o
ru nner magnets. This was surrounded by a third ring-shaped mng
netic stator and an adjacent set o f at least thirtr·two runner magnets.
Previous cests of smaller-sized un its indicated that a negati\'e \'ohage
was produced. nt the rim o f the r unne-r magnels, allowing a current to be
collectrd by stationary brushes contacting the runner's rim.
In 1952~ Searl and a friend conducted thr first outdoor test o f o ne o f
4
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his J.foot·diameter multi·ring generators.1 T he')' set the rotor in motion
using a small C'ngine that appliC'd torque' throug h a dutch mC"Chanism.
Even though it was rotating at a rdati\'dy slow sp«d, the dC'\'ice producC'd an unC'X)X'Ctedly high potential at the' roto r's per iphC'ry, on the
o rdC'r o f 100 kilo\'olts o r more'. The large potential v.11.s indicated by the'
fidd's chnractC'ristic crackling sound and ozo ne smdl and the' C'ffect it
had on surrounding o bjC'cts."
AftC'r th e' roto r had passC'd a particular th reshold speed, its rate o f
rotation began to accderate. Operating on its own powC'r , it began to
lift o ff and b r« k the' union to its starter C'ngine. It is said to ha\'C' risen to
a height of some 50 feet, whC're it hovered for a wh ile', still -s pttding up.
It surrou ndC'd itsd f in a bluish pin k halo similar to the' g lo w discharge'
phC'nomeno n SC'C'O when air is ion ized in a modC'rate vacuum. Its puis·
ing fidd caused nearby rad ios to turn on. Finally, th e' whole' generator
is -s aid to ha\'e accderated upward at a fa ntastic rate and d isapp<'llred,
prC'sumabl)' fl ying into space.
Searl's u nusual d evice has since come' to be' known as the SC'arl effC'c t
gC"nerator (SEC} o r th e' Seari iC'vit)' d isc. In the' )'C'ars that followC'd, he
and his team mC'mbers built and fl ew some' d ozen o r more genC'rators,
some o f which similarly became lost in fl ight u ntil Searl fou nd a wa)' o f
controlling th e' rotor spC'ed. HC' also bu ilt some gC'nC'rato rs that were 12
feet in diametC'r and two that We're 30 f«t in diameter; -see figure 10. 3.
There appeared to be' a positive·fC'C'dback loop involved in the' Opc'ra·
tion of SC'arl's generators since beyond a critical spC'C'd they wou ld beg in
to accdC'rate o n thC'i r o wn , without an)' mechanical assista nce from the
d riving mo tor. In the bC'gin ning, SC'arl had not figu red out how to con·
trol the C'ffect. Later, he found that it was possible to rC'duce th e' spC'C'd
b)' d ectrically loading the generators -so that power was siphonC'd o ff
from them.
Searl found th at whC'n the generator was ru nning, thC'rC' was a d ra·
matic drop in air tempC'ratu re in the' immC'diate vicinity of the genC'ra·
to r and in its intC'rio r. 1 Also, there was an accompanying drop in air
prC'ssure in its intC'rio r, with air being found to mo\'C' o utward from the'
gC"nerator's rim. T h is air expulsion dfC'ct was attributed to the high-
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F1};11re JO. J. jolm S~tJrl (le{l) a,td coruorke-rs comt.ruGti1Jg a Searl effect ge-n~ra·
tor. (Photo courtuy of jolm Thomas)
voltage ionization preSC'nt along the generator's rim, the effect being
most pronounced when rhe rim voltage exce-eded 30 kilovolts. The high·
voltage emission wn.s bdie,•ed to cau~ rhe generator to be en\'eloped in
a vacuum. Electrons expelled from the rim ns negati\·e ions would ha\-e
arced. to rhe positive plate, exciting a glow discharge in the low-pressure
em·ironment.
T he dectric fields produced by rhe de-vice were apparently quite
strong, since Searl noticed rh:n after he had been working nc-ar the
generators when the)' were operating, he had a "cobweb" static dec·
tricit)' ~nsation on his skin and found that his clothes dung to him.
T he fields were apparent!)' strong e-nough to lea\'C': a residual electric
polarity in his bod)' tissue. When the generator was made to hover lo w
abo,·e the ground for an ext<'-nded period.. the soil wn.s seen to become
burned because of the heat from the electric currents induced in the
g round.
Objects placed. inside the generator ring were found to lose weight.
Also, a lit candle- placed at its center became extinguished. \'<' hethc-r
this was due to lack of oxygen from the lowered. air pressure or to lack
of com•eccion from the reduce-d grn\'ity field is not certain. O utsick the
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generator, the field was such that o bjects approaching it were diverted
before actual!)' co llid ing.
In his 1968 paper o n the Searl effect , P. L. Barrett presented a sketch
showing the approximate directio n of the g ravit)' field in the \'icinity o f
an operating Searl generator (figure 10.4).4 The hatched regions indicate
g ra,•itatio nal neutral zones, one being centered bdow the generator and
a ringlike region positioned above the generato r. Barrett wro te that an)'
o bjects that entered those regions would tend to be held there. Also, it
was found that upon taking off, a Searl craft would lift up a chun k o f
earth along with it. As a result, the craft would often lea,·e be-hind a large
hole in the ground. A -similar lifting phenomeno n has been observed to
occur beneath UFOs. Numerous reliable witnesses who observed UFOs
hovering O\'er a body o f water ha\'e noted that the v.11.ter peaked beneath
the craft, as shown in figure 10.5..s
The takeoff effect o f a Searl·t)'pe disc might explain how a massive
chun k of -s oil was torn up and d isplaced to a spot 73 feet away on a
fa rm in north-central \Vashington.' A farmer's two sons disco vered the
chun k on Octobe-r 18, 1984, while rounding up cattle. Passing through
a wheat field that had been harvested about a mon th earlier, they discovered an irregularly shaped hole about 10 feet long and 7 fC'C't wide,

Figure 10.4. Sketch .shotuing how the gravity field flllx vec-Jors (e.g.. G ·on
flux vectors) are orient.ed i'1 1he vicinity of a hovering Searl disc. The vectors.
which are represe-med as arrows. map the EartiJ 's graviJy field combined with
tiJat induced by tiJedisc. Shaded regions indicate neutral gravity zones. (From
Barreu. · sear/ Effect." fig. IV)
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Figurt' IO.S. How water peaks bmeath a lotv·hovering UFO . as based on
numerous eyewitness repons. (Afu~r Sigma. Ether Technology 80)

and from 1!4 to 2 feC't in d epth. The hole was not a meteorite crater, as
it had vertical walls and a fairl y flat bouom, loo king as though it had
been cu t b)' a g iant coo kie cutter. The removC'd piece, st ill intact, was
fo und right-side up and rotated about 20 degrees cou nterclockwise from
its original position in th e hole. An arc o f dribblings traced a path from
the hole to where the chunk was found. B)' one estimate, this chunk o f
soil must ha\'(' weighed about 5 metric to ns. The dense root mass in the
soil apparently hdd the clump togC'th er, but SOtnC' of its roots lookC'd as
if they had been torn out at the time the piecC' was remo vC'd, since the)'
were seen still dang ling from the vertical walls o f the hole. Th is feat o f
u ansportatio n could not ha\'e been exC'cUtC'd b)' an)' k ind of exca\'a
tion machine. Bcsides, therC' was no evidence that the remo\'al had been
man-made, nor were any machineq• marks fou nd.
One geologist Sp<'culated that the shock waves from a local 3.0·
Richte-r earthquake sponta neo us!)' focused their energy to this -spot and
caused the massive chunk o f soil to pop out~ but -seismo logists fo und this
un likd)·· lksides, fo r th is to happen, nature would have to \'iolate the
law o f entropy. Fo r this multi ton piece of -soil to move intact witho ut
breaking apart, it must have been subject to a u niform forcC' pulling
all o f its mass upward, countC'ring a downward g ravitational pull o f at
4
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least 90 grams per square centimeter. This would be about two hun
d red times greater than the lift fo rce developed beneath Brown's 6-inch
d iamet~r ( LS-centimeter} AC denrokinetic test apparatus.
Since this ~\·ent took place on a remote fa rm fiel d at a time when
no obser,•ers were present, no UFO sighting was reported. Ne,•ert hdess,
the physical e\'idence at the .site was consistent with the UFO .soil
displacement scenario that Schaffra n ke had documen ted seven years
earlier. The croft must haVC' hovered near the ground, with its electro
g ravitic fidd pene-trating the soil below. Then a.s the craft rose-, this
extended field gradient would have moved up as we ll~ inadvertent!)'
drowing up this chunk of soil with it. As the craft slowl)' swung in an
arc like tra jecto r}' across the field., pi«es o f soil d ribbling from the bot
to m of this hovering chunk v.-ould ha\'e floated to the g round. E.\·entually,
the craft must ha\'e accelerated., leaving the soil chunk to break awa)'
from its towing field 11nd thump to the g round at ir.s new location. What
would o therwise be a mystery becomes easil)' explainable when one has
a ford.:nowled.ge o f g.ra,•ity field prop ulsion technologies. Nevertheless,
it leaves us to marvel at the enormous lift that such an antigravity field
can generate, one C-a)XIble o f O\'erpowcring the natural force of gra\'ity
to allow tons o f soil and a massive spacecroft to float fredy. \'(lhether it
was made by us o r ca me from somewhere else maybe we will ne\·er
know.
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10.2 • TH E MAGN ETIC EN ERGY CONVERTER
The Russian physicists Vladimir Roshchin and Serge Godin in the mid
1990s built and tested a versio n of the SEG, which they named the
mag neric energy co nverter (MEC). It resembled o ne- of Searl's earlier
geneutors, consisting o f a -sing le magnetiz.ed stator ring measuring 1
meter in d iameter flan ked by twent)' thrtt roller magnets, each ha\•ing
a d iameter of 7.4 centimeters; sec figure 10.6.7•8
Roshchin and Godin•s generator differC>d from Searl's in several
respects, the principal d ifference being in the d esign o f the runner
magnets. They refer to the run ners as rollers, so I will use their term
instead. Searl used a special magnetization t«hnique to create mag
netic spoke d omains in the C)'lindrica l sides of his run ner magnets
4
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Figure 10.6. The magnetic energy converter. (Based on a drawing by
V. Ros.hciJin and S. Godin. 2000)
oriented pcrpendicular to rhe r unner'.s axis of roration. The l\•tEC
accomplished the same rhing with dipole magnets implanted pcrpen
dicular to rhe surface of each roller mag ner so rhar the north pole o f
each mag nt'r was o riented pcrpendicular to the -s tator plate. The -s tator
had a complemt'ntaq• set of d ipole spokes with their north pole point
ing out toward the' roller-s . As in Searl's SEC, these mutua II)' rt'pulsivC'
mag nt'tic d omains hdpC'd to orient the' roller-s as thC'y rt'vol\'ed around
the' circumferC'nce of the -s tator plate and hdpC'd to kt'ep the roller-s
from contacting the' plate.
The axles of the' roller magnets We're' secured via bC'arings to a com
mon rotor frame' that kept each roiJC'r at its propt'r rdati\'e spacing as
they rotated around the stator ring. The' rotor had a shaft that was con
nC'Cted to an dC"Crric motor via a dutch mechanism. As in Searl's expcri
mt'nts, rhC' motor was used to get the' gt'nerator up to speed. Roshchin
and Godin found rhat rhC' M EC had a -specific rotational speed at which
it bC'gan to partially powt'r itself, with its drive' motor accordingly con
suming IC'Ss power. Th is occurred when the' roto r spC'C'd -surpassed about
200 re\'olutions pcr minute (3.3 ht'rtz). After about one and a half min
utcs, the rotor had accderatC'd to 550 rt'volutio ns pt'r minute (rpm), at
which point the' starter motor currt'nt consumptio n had rcachC'd zero
and was beginning to go nt'gati\'C'. The dutch assembly was then made'
4
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to disconnect the motor from the rotor shaft and in its place connect a
generator. As the rotor continued to accd erate, an increasing load was
applied to the generator, reaching 7 kilowatts by the time the rotor had
a reach ed a sp«d o f 595 rpm. Greater loads caused the rotor speed
to subsequently decline. At g reater than 590 rpm, the MEC made ..an
unpleasant hig h frequenq• whistling sound'• that d amped out as -soo n as
an increased d ectric load was placed on the generator.
Roshchin and Godin also fou nd that the weight of the generator
assembly decreased as the rotor accelerated. 'Weig ht loss first became
noticeable when the rotor speed reached its critical value o f 200 r pm,
and b)' the time its speed had reached 450 rpm, weig ht loss began to
increase exponentially (figure 10.7). At 550 rpm, there was an inflec
tion pause in the weight 1oss cur\'e and after 590 rp m, an extremdy
st«p rise in weight lo ss with increasing rotor sp«d. By the time the
rotor -s pttd had reached 595 rpm, th e apparatus as a whole had become
35 )X'rcent lig hter, with the weig ht of the gene-rator alone dropping 50
percen t. There was substantial h)'Steresis in this weig ht lo ss-rotation
rate cur.,.e. As roto r sp«d d ecreased from 595 to 400 r pm, weight loss
remained constant at the 35 percent reduction le\'el. J..•leasurements
were not made at greater than 600 r pm for fea r that the M EC would
enter an uncontrollable supercritical regime in which positi\'e feedback
wou ld cause an exponential rise in rotor speed. A similar positi\'e feed
4
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Figure 10.7. W'eight loss as

a frmction of rotor speed
wlmr a 20-kilovol' potential

was applied betweetf the
piau and tiJe rollers of an
M f. C. (Afu~r Roshchin and
Codin.lOOO)
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back mode had resulted in Searl lo sing -several of his devices through
uncontroiiC'd levitation .
The MEC was fo und to produce this weight loss d fC'ct only
in clockwise rotation (for rollers with thC'ir north pole o riC'ntC'd up).
4

CountC'rclockwise rotation produced a weight gain effect, with the gain
in weig ht being pro portional to the ro tor -s peed. Roshchin and Godin
fo und that application o f a 20,000 volt bias potC'ntial applied betWC'C'n
the plate and the ro!IC'r magnC'ts imp roved the per for mance of the 1>.-IEC,
allowing its weight reduc-tion to begin to take dfect at a lower rotor
spC'C'd. T h is potC'ntial would have ion i7.ed the air a ro und the MEC, allow
4

4

4

ing th e' d ectron c u rrC'nt to fl ow more easily across the 1-centimC'ter gap
bC'tW«n the -s tato r a nd th e' roller-s .
Like' the SEC, the MEC gC'nC'rated a lu minC'scence around itsdf
when -seen operating in the' dark. T he' bluish pink ionization cloud was
observed to covC'r both the -s tato r ring and the ro!IC'r magnet ring. Also,
when looking at the edge' of the rotating roiiC'r magnC't ring, Roshchin
a nd Godin -s aw, supC'rimposed on this C'mission, a -SC'ries of horizontal,
)'dJowish white' lum inescent ba nds (fou r o r five) S)XlCC'd alo ng the' heig ht
of th e' roller magnC't'-s cylindrical -surface. This lu minescence -suggests a
possible' h ig h vo ltage dettron d ischarge' from th e' -sur face o f the roiiC'r
magnets, altho ug h it was not accompaniC'd by sounds characteristic o f
arc discharge. T h is siiC'nt emission could occur because' the emission was
coming from a large' surface' area, rnthC'r th a n from a point -s ource'. They
compare' it to hig h·volt-age, microwave inducC'd luminC'scence obsC'rvC'd
prio r to the point of dC'ctric brC'akdown.
Roshchin and Godin also found th at when in operation, the' M EC
surrounded itsc'lf with a -s tationary magnC'tic·wave pattern consisting o f a
nested se-ries o f C)'Iindrical .. magnC'tic walls"' (SC'C' figu res 10.8 and 10.9).'
4

4

MagnC'tometC'r measurC'ments indicatC'd the prC'sc-nce of a magneticfidd flux inside' the walls of 0.05 tesla, with th e' fidd o riC'ntatio n being
the same' as that of the roiiC'r magnC'ts and at about 6 pC'rcent of their
0.85 tcsla magnC'tic flux. No magnetic flux was dC'tectable outside of the
walls. ThC'rC' is no C'vidence to suggest that the' magnC'tic·wall pattern is
haz.ardous in a n)' way. Roshchin and Godin d id not notice any harmful
effects. On the' contrary, SC'arl has reportC'd that the' fidd emissions o f
his SEC actuall)' had healing dfC'cts.
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fjgur~ JO.S. A s;de view of011M £C and its research lab, slxnving the positions
ofthe mst.ed mog11etic walls. (After RosiJC_IJ;,. and Godin. 2000)

A.trt:Hts;, Indicate d lr-ettlon

ot ttec:ttle teld 9'adl'cm

Figu" 10.9. A top-down view of tbe layout of We cylindrical mag11etic walls
tiJat togel.her formed a stationary waw pattt>rn arotmd a11 MEC stator ri'fg.
(P. LaViolette. 0 2006)

The magnetic wall pattern extended. out fro m the MEC's stator
ring fo r a distance o f up to 15 meters, be)'ond which the magnetic flux
within successi\'e walls rapidly decreased in intensity. T he field )Xlrt<'rn
could bt- sensed on the second floo r of th<' laboratoq·, indicating that
4
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the walls extended upward at least to a height of 6 meters and possib l)·
downward into rhe ground for a similar distance. T he innermost walls
were' spaced from one another by approximatdy 0.5 meter (one stator
radius}, and this spacing increased 0.8 meter as distance from theM EC
increased. Also, the walls had a thickness o f about 5 to 6 cc.ntimeters,
approximating the 7.4 centimeter-diametC'r of the roller magnets.
The proximit)' o f these dimC'nsions to that o f thC' ring of roller mag
nets led Roshchin and Godin to cond ude that there was a direct con
nection between this stationary field pattern and the circumferemial
movement of che magnetic rollers. This conclusion was also supportrd
b)' their o bsen•ation that there was a decrease in air temperature
within the magnetic walls, which co uld bt- immediatd)' fdt by placing
one's hand within a wall. MoreovC'r, the)' fou nd that the temperature
decrC'ascd in proportion w the rate o f roller ring rotation, thr dedinr
beco ming noticeable above a rotor speed of 200 rpm and reaching
-7.5'C by tht' timr the rotor sptt<l had reached 550 rpm. Consequently,
they concluded that energy from the environment was somt'how being
transferrC"d to the ring o f roller magnets to assist th eir rotation.
Below, I will attempt to explain the principle of how the MEC
generator operatrs, with the understanding that the same explanation
shou ld appl)' rqually wdl to the SEC. These ideas were first presentrd in
Ju ne 2001 at the Con fe rence on New H)•drogen Technologies and Space
Dri\·es. 10 Briefly, clockwise rotation o f the rollers causes a currC'nt to fl ow
rad iall)' o utward from rhe !vtEC's plate to its rollers due to the huaday
d isc dynamo rffect. As a result o f the " ball-bearing motor C'ffect," this
current then creates o. to rque that induces the rollers to continur their
clockwise rotation. The rotating rollers crC'ate resonam extreme!)' lowfrrquency {ELF) oscillatio ns that phasc<onjugate to for m an C'Xtended
soliton wave pattern. Energy entmincd. from this soliton helps to propd
the rollers. Let us begin by examining t he Faraday effect.
4
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10.3 TH E FARADAY DISC DYN AMO EFFECT
The Farada)' disc generator, ulso known as the homopolur generator,
was first built b)' physicist Michael Faraday in the late ninrtttnth cen
tury. Faraday placed a copper d ille bc.-tw«n the poles of two cylindrical
4
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magnets so that the magnC'ts' field ran pC'tpC'ndicular to th e plane' of the
disc. J-le fo und that when he spun the' d isc, a current was induced to
flow, with electrons moving outward from rhc- disc's center toward its
periphC'ry. T his was attributable to the v X 8 rule, in which v represC'nts
a conductor's vdocit)' vector and 8 rcprC'sents the magnetic force fidd
vector, the two being VC'Ctor·mulriplie"d with one another.
Farada)' also discovC'red that if the copper d isc was cemented to
the' magnets an d the magnets and disc were rotatC'd together as a unit,
electrons would still flow to th e disc's pe'ripher)' {fig ure 10.10).11 T his
led h im to condude that the magnetic fidd produced. by the magnC'lS
did not rotatt" with rhe magnets, but rather was anchorC'd in space (i.t".,
in the local ether TC'St frame). Rc-searchers such as Bruce OC'Palma,
Adam Trombley, and Pc-ramahans.a Terwari built \'arious \'ersions o f
this cemented·disc homopolar generator with the hope o f de\'eloping a
motor generator having an overun it)' efficiency.
As in the classical Faraday disc generator, in this cemented·disc \'er·
sion the magnitude and direction of the electron-cu rrent flow is determined b)' the v X 8 ru le. Remember to use the left. hand rule' instead
of the rig ht-hand r ule when dealing with e.lectron current flow'S. That
is, if )'OU point the indC'x finger of )'Our left hand in rhe magnetic·flu x
direction (south to nor th) and )'Our thumb in the direction of rotary
mo,·ement, rhen rour middle finger will indicate the d irection of dec·
tron flow.
The r unners in the' SEC and the rollers in the MEC are essential!)'
little' Faraday disc generators. They do not have a cemented -copper disc,
but the magnets themselves arc conducti\·e-not as conductive as coppN, but nC'verthcless they conduct electricity. Thus, like the htrada)'
d isc generator, the)' should generate a radial current. If we consider a
single roller magnet rotating in a clockwise direcrion with its north pole

Figure 10.10.
A Faraday disc

generator with a copper
disc c-emented to the
magnetic pole piec~s.
(After Arrher Energy
Syslt>ms)
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poimjng up, as shown in figure 10.6, the left hand ru le indicates that
the ro ller should produce an dectron current fl ow from the roller into
the stator ring plate. However, when operating, the Searl disc and the
MEC p roduce an electron current that flows o utward from the plate to
the rollers, not inward.
This discrepancy arises because we have not accounted fo r the effect
of the entire system in motion. In addition to the Faraday effect due to
the rotations of the individual roller mag nets, we must also account
fo r the Faraday df«t produced b)' the collective translational move
ment o f those magnets around the circu mfe rence' of th e stator plate,
that is, about the stator's central axis. In considering this eff«t, we may
trcat the roller mag nets co llectively as composing a single ring magnet
whose radial thickness is equal to the diameter of the rollers and whose
mag netic field is in rhe same dircction as that in the individual roller
mag nets.4 Once again applying the left hand ru le, we sec that dock wise
rotation of this ring produces an el«tron cur rent flow outward from
the stator plate to the roller magnets, opposing the current flows aris
ins indi,·idually from the Farada)' effect of each roller. As it rurns out,
the Faro.day-effect mltage induced by rhis collective translation is much
g reater than rhc opposing mirage polarit)' that arises from the ind ivid
ual magnet rotations. The net result is that thc el« tron current should
flow outward fro m the plate to the roller magnets, just as is observed.
For illustration, the relative magn itude of these two opposing F-arads)·
d isc effects is calcu lated in the accompa nying tC'Xt box.
4
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Faraday Effect Potent,lallnduced by Roller Ring Rotation

let us f~rst consider the voltage generated by the rotation of each indi 4
vidUlf roller4 The induced voltage may be calculated using the equation
applic3ble to a Faraday disc dynamo:U
v = !hwB(b' - a')
(9)
in which 00 is the magnet's :IJl&Ubr velocity ;and b and o :tre its outer
and inner radii. In this case of the MEC prototype, b =- 0.037 meter. the
•Hecrc• w<: "''ume rhut most of the rcnun mu~tie Ou.x from rhc: indivldual roller mus·
nct:c (:cuuth·pa&e·,C'6:ins flux) reUinl$ C'cith« out,ide or itutde the r-ins of roll« m:.gn"u
and to 11. ksu'1' C'lrlent in !he sp.u:c lx-tWC'ffl the ro ller ma,;UC"b.
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roller diameter, :tnd o =0.005 meter, the di:uneter ofthe roller's central
shaft hole. VV'hen the ring of rollers is movfng about the circumference
of the sutor plate at SSO r pm, the individu:ll rolle,-s will be routing
twenty·three times bster, heoce, w = 23 x SS0/60 x 2r. = 132S r:adians
pet' second. Tlking B= O.BS tesla, equation I predicts a voluge of V =
0.76 volt. in which the center of the roller is positive and its periphery
is negative.
No-w let us CJ.Icul:tte the voltage generated by the displacement of
the er1dre ring of rollers. The outer and inner n dii of the ring are taken
as b = 0.574 metennd o = 0.5 meter. which are the dfsmnces from the
MEC's ce.ntnJ axis to the outer and inner circumferences bounding the
roller ring. If this roller ring revolves about the MEC's centr.lllXis at
SSO rpm. or at mangubr velocity of oo = 57.6 radi'ZinS per second, then
equation 1 predicts that it would generate 3 voluge of V = 1.9S volts,
with the potential being neguive at the edge farthest from the stator
pbte. Consequently. even though the roller ring rotates f:u- slower than
the indMdull rollers. it produces a br larger Yoltage.

On the sid e of the roller nearest the stator plate, the \'oltage gener·
ated b)' the clockwise d isplacement o f the roller ring will be opposed by
the voltage being genemtcd. by each ro ller. Yet on the opposite side of the
roller, the side farthes t from the stator plate, lhe roller's Fnmday t'-ffect
will produce a m ltage polarity in the same direction as lhat p roduced
b)' the displacement of the roller ring; hence, lhe two will add to one
another. The net result is that the Faraday effect arising from the rota·
tion of each roller cancels o ut, lea\•ing just lhat arising from the roller
ring's dock wise displacemem.ln the example presented in lhe text box,
this would leave' a nc.-t voltage of 1.95 volts, inducing an electron current
to fl ow toward the MEC's peripheq•.
Roshchin and Godin used neodymium iron boron magnets in their
MEC (typically 58 percent iron, 37 percent neodymium, 4 percent fer·
rous sulfate, and 1 percent boron). T his aJioy has an electric resistance
of about 144 micro·ohms per centimeter, so a 7.4·centimeter·diameter
roller would offer a resistance of 1066 JJH. Roshchin a nd Godin did not
st.ate how much current was flowing into each roller at a gi,•en rotor
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speed, but as a guess, we might suppose that at an opemting -speed o f
550 rpm, this was o n the order o f 800 amps for each roller.
As this dectron current passes radially outward into th e rollers,
it generates a motive force on the rollers that assists their rotation.
This production of circumferential torque from a radial current flow is
known as the ball-bearing m ot-Or effect.

10.4 • TH E BALL- BEARING MOTOR EFFECT
I first saw the ball-bea ring motor effect in action in the spring o f
1999. An alternative-energy po litical demonstration was being held in
\Vashington, D.C .• on the wester n Mall. Many there were preparing
themselves for the pre-dicted breakdown of society that was expected
to occur the following rear, when the )'ear-2000 computer-calendar
g litch was to occu r. Among the attendees sprawled on the g rassy lawn
was Mark Gubrud, a Universit)' of Maryland physics student. He was
demonstrating an interesting motor that consisted of a shaft mounted
in a ball·bcaring race (fig ure 10 .1 1). He applied DC voltage from a

(a)

Figure 10.1 1. Compariso" of the ba/1-btaring motor to the MEC's stator and
roller ri11g. (a) Tl1e lmll-bearirrg motor. (After A1. Gubmd. i11 T. Va1()11f!, Homo·
polar Handbook, 54-55) TIJt-central shaft rotates relative to a stationaryqlhr·
der. (b) The lower portion ofthe abo:te diagmm. ullfolded to show equir't!lmce
Jo the geometr)' of tl~ rofl~r magnets traveling around theM ECstator. In each
case. the electro11 flow moves from tlJe stator toutrJrd the ball bearing (or roller
magnet). Charge pol11rity in (b) is m .•ersed since the ..t.iEC funcliom instead as
a generator. lUith the electron flow i11ducing tl1e buildup of ch>Jrge whereas ill
Jlu1 case of (a) om applied charge imtead induces ~lectro,r flow.
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small baneq• pack between the -s haft and the outer casing of the ballbearing race. Then, whrn he gave the -s haft a -s tarting torque, it continued to rotate in the d irectio n of the applied to rque and continurd
to turn as long as voltage was applied. If the shaft was g iven a -s tarting
to rque in the opposite d irectio n, it again continued to rotate, b ut in
that new direction. Gubrud had with him an cxplanatoq• write-up o f
the motor'-s principle of o peration, which he gave me. I gave a copy
to Tom Valone, and he subsequently published it in his Homopolar

Handbook. 13
After learning about this phenomrnon, I realized that the -same
effect powered the rotary motion of the ru nners in the SEC and the
rollers in the M EC. Using Gubrud's explanatio n, let us revirw how an
applied radial-current flo w through a ball bearing induces torque forces
on the bearing, causing it to rotate around its bearing race (see figure
10. 12). A current passing th rough the ball bearing at time'" flo wing
from the bearing casing to the central drive -s haft, will magnrtize the
bearing. The bearing, though, will retain a residual field in this -same
magnetization d irection at time ll, although the direction o f this residual field has changed because of the bearing's rotation. At time/.!. this
residual magnetic fid d will be d irected at some angle a to the direction
of cu rrent flow, which always occurs th rough the points where the ball
bearing contacts the axle and bearing race. The current component i
that lies )X"rpendicular to this residual field will then induce a force (F =
i X B) that produces torques o n either side of the bearing, which induces
it to keep re\'olving in the d irection of its initial rota tion . ~
The -same principle applics to the rollers of an l\•lEC or the runner-s
of an SEC. Consider the ball-bearing motor in figure t0.11a. The outer
ball-bearing race remains stationary as the axle turns. If we ta ke this
outer-race circumference and fo ld it back so that its inside faces out~ we
get the geometry shown in figure t0.11 b. Imagine that the ball bearings
arc roller magnets rolling around the -s tator plate. The two mechanisms
arc then seen to be equivalrnt. The electric polarities arc rever-sed in each
~N(>(e th:u the rurrl"nt fla w illu"r;Atl"d in ftSUrc' 10.12 fuUuw~ thl" ena;i ~rin,; rom·en·
ti<>n thut eurrfflt flow:~ in the u pptuitl" direction fmm d ..ctron flow. E&ctnon rurr..nt
wuuld be in thl" Uf'IXI'l'ite d irectio n, ;And one wuuld thl"n u:~e tM ldt·h11..d rule in:~~~d of
r\sht·lund rule tu <ktenninl" tho;< d irection· of tho;< torqueo. Th.. re:~ult, oo~''l"t, CUmC$
out theumc.
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Figurt' 10.12. A ball beari,•g slw wn magneti.z,ed at time tJ 1hat retains a resid·
ual field i'l tiJat same direc.tio11 at lime tz. even though U has rotat.ed in a
clockwise direction. Vectors show the clockwise torques developed by tiJe
applied current. (Based on l1,f. Gubn1d's diagram. in T. Valone. Homopolar
Ha ndbook, 54-55)
ca~ because rhe motor in figure t0.11 a is powered b)' dissipated power

(electrons flowing from minus to plus) and rhe motor in figu re 10.1tb
is powered by generated power (electrons flowing fro m plus to minus).
As in the ball-bearing motor, if an electron current flows from rhe plate
outward through each roller, th is cu rren t will produce a torque o n each
roller, assisting it ro move in rhe direction o f its established rotation.
These two processes together, th e Faraday d isc d ynamo effect and
the ball-bearing motor effect, for m a positive feedback loop in which a
clockwise d isplacement o f the roller-ring rotor produces a radial d ectric
current that induces roller rotation and g reater dockwise d isplacement
of the rotor (see figure 10.13, upper left).
The h igh voltage the l\•tEC induces at its peripheq • cou ld be due
to the sudden change in the electric resistance the electrons encounte r in rhe cou rse o f rheir radial outward mo\'ement. Upon leaving rhe
low-resistance environment of rhe magnets and continuing their push
th roug h the high-resistance en\'iron ment of the surrou nding air, rhe
electrons' \·oltage potential associated with their current fl ow would
have shot up proportionately, since E = iR. That is, for the same current
value, voltage will i n crea~ in direct proportion to resistance.
Roshchin and Godin fou nd it necessary to u~ an external motor
to apply mech anical torque to the MEC to start it and keep it going in
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Figure 10.13. A, e,trgy (Iolli anal)•sis cllarl of the MEC. (P. LaVioletu. S
1006/

the low-revolutio ns-per·minute regime. Nevertheless, as in Searl's earlier generators, the)' found that the roller ring began to spontaneously
accder-.tte o nce it had been spun up to a critical threshold sp«d. For the
MEC, this critical rate of rotation was around 200 rpm, although Searl
succeeded in designing generators that would spontaneously accelerate,
e\'en from rest. This acceleration pheno menon suggest-s that the MEC,
like the SEC, must ha\'e been receiving an additio nal input o f energy
from some unknown source. Lc:t us next consider where this energ)' ma)'
have been coming from.

10.5 THE CYLINDRICAL SOLITON
This additional, u nacco unted-for energy input that was assi.stjng the
roller ring's movement around the stator plate most likd)' was being
entrained from the M EC's immediate em•ironment. This hypothesis
finds support in the observation that during its operation, 1he M EC
caused a drop in air temperature within a series of nested cylindrical
z.ones established in its immediate vicinity (st'<" figures 10.8 and 10.9).
Here we will attempt to understand how this magnetic wall pattern is
generated, and later we will examine how rnergy from this field pattern
might be entrnincd to power che roller-magnet rotor.
As the roller magnets tnwd dock wise around the stator plate, the)'
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genemte an oscillating magnetic field in lhe stator's frame of reference.
That is, as a roller magnet coincides with a given reference point on the
plate's circumference, in the- stator reference frame the magnetic field
strength at that point would inc~asc to a maximum since the flu x lines
between the opposite!)· o riented roller an d stator magnets attract and
complement one another. However, as the roller makes a half turn in its
clock wist" motion, its downward return field, which is south-pole seeking,
wou ld now occupy the space that formerly held the roller's north 4oricn~d
field. This same space wou ld also Jx. filled with th e stator~s upward
directed south-seeking field. Since th~ two fields art: in opposition, the
net magnetic field strength there \vould add up to a minimum value. As
a result of the ro llrr magnet's clockwise marion, lhe magnetic field in
the stator reference frome would sinusoidally var)' in magnitude, and
wou ld do so without rr\'ersing its magnetic polnrit)' {fig ure 10.14).
4
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Figure 10. 14. Tbe reso,am v>Jriatiou of magnetic field stre,•gdJ ( B) and e/earic
field intensity (f.) iu the stator refereJlU frame exdr.ed by t!Je circumferential
displaummt ofthe A1ECs roller ring. (P. LaViolette, 0 2006)
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Because the diameter o f the roller mag nets (D) and the space between
the roller magnets (k) in figu re 10.14 are approximate!)' the -same, the
rotar y d isplacement of this succession o f equally spaced roller magnets
wou ld set up a reso nant oscillation in the stator refe re nce frame. As an
example, when a ring o f twent)'·th ree roller magnets revolves at 550 rpm,
the gc-nemted frequenq• wo uld equal 211 hertz. T his time varying field
(8 ), in turn, wo uld induce a -sinusoidal electric potential \VS\'e o scillation
at the -same frequency that is directed rnd ially inward and o utward from
the M EC's center in the stato r's nonrotating reference frame. However,
compared with the magnetic field maxima, the electric potential max
ima wou ld be disp laced 90 degrees in phase, that is, by one roller rad ius
in the clockwise d irectio n (see lower trace in figu re 10.14).
Also , as discussed earlier, the F-arada)' d isc dynamo effect wo uld be
generating a rndial electric field g rad ient across the diameter of the roller
mag nets with the potential bting more negative at the o uter periphery
of each mag net, thus inducing an electric cu rren t to fl ow rad ial!)' from
the -s tato r throug h the roller magnets. Consequently, the -sinusoidal AC
electric fi eld that the roller mag nets generate wou ld modulate th is DC negati\'e potential in the vicinity o f the roller ring, causing its amplitude
to vary -sinusoidally with time. This is analogous to what was happen
ing in Brown's electrokinetic apJXIr-atus when the high-\'oltage DC field
across the capacitor dielectric \VSS modulated with an AC field from the
appa mtus'.s negative anten na electrode, b ut in the case o f the 1>.-IEC, the
field geo metr y wo uld be radial rather than axial.
As a resu lt, the electron flo w from theM EC's stato r tO\vard its rotor
wou ld pu lsate at the frequenq• induced h)' the trnnslating roller mag
nets. \Vhen a roller mag net is tangential to a g iven location on the sta
to r, that is, mo st proximal to that location, the elenric potential that
induces cu rrent to flow rad ial!)' outward to the roller wo uld at that
momen t only be at its median potential. The potential at that particu
lar location wou ld reach its maximum on ly after the roller mag net h as
passed and become d isplaced by a distance of one roller-mag net r-adius,
so there wo uld be a tendency for arcing to occur on the trailing side o f
each roller. This wou ld be especially apparen t when a hig h-\·oltage g:ra
d ient was present in the vicinit)' o f the M EC's rollers, thereby allowing
negati\'e ion discharges from the st-ator to cross large air gaps.
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This recurrent outward pulsing of negative charges in some ways
resembles the asymmetrical, longitudinal \VS\'es rndiated fro m Tcsla'-s
transformers. The oscillating, nonre\'ersing magnetic field and the oscil
lating, non rever-sing electric field produced around the circumference of
the roller magnet ring -would induce a long itudinal ELF electromagnetic
wa,·e to prop3gate radially out\vard from the st ator ring in the st-ator
ring plane. This wa\·e would have a q•lindrical wave propagation geom
etry, with its magnetic fidd aligned to the cylinder wall that parallels
the roller magnet field and its electric fidd component o riented perpen
dicular to the cylinder \vall, oscillating radiall)' outward and inward
with respect to the center o f the 1\'IEC. Roshchin and Godin, howe\'er,
did not report having observed such radial d cctric field oscillatio ns in
these walls.
Also, this radiated ELF wave would have a circumfere ntial wa\'e
component. Since the stationaq• \VS\'e produced by the rotating roller
ring co ntains a total of twenty three wa\'dengths that fit a whole nu m
ber of times around the roller ring circumference, a similar whole
nu mber of wavelengths would be require-d to fit around the circum
fcrence o f field oscillations appearing o utsid e the roller ring. ThC'Se
would be able to manifest o nly at multiples of the 0.5 meter -s tator
radius. At a r-adius of 1 meter, equal to two -s tator radii, fo rty six
wavelengths would fit around the \VS\'e's cylindrical circumference. At
1.5 meters, equal to three stator radii, -s ixty nine wa\'elengths would
fir arou nd the wa\'e pattern circumference, and -s o on. No oscillatio ns
would manifest at intermediaq• r-adial distances because a whole num
ber of wavelengths would be unable to fit into the cylinder circumfer
ence at those other radial distances. This is because Roshchin and
Godin used twent)' three magnets in their roller ring, 23 being a prime
nu mber. Hence, oscillating potentials are able to build up to det« t
able levels only at radii that are whole numbcr multiples of the -s tator
radius. At any intermediary radial d istances, the oscillations would
destructi\'ely interfere, hence preventing resonant oscillations from
building up there.
The rndial ELF oscillatio ns would manifest as a soliton pattern con
sisring o f a series o f concentric cylindrical wall nodes similar to those
shown in fig ures 10.8 and 10.9. Each wall would have a d epth of about
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o ne roller radius and wou ld be separated from the next wall by a d is
tance of about one st ator radius. The S)'mmetry axis of this cylindrical
soliton pattern v.-ould be centered on the l\•tEC'-s axis of rotation. Hence,
when the 1>.-IEC's field patterns are analyzed in th is way, it beco mes
understandable why Roshchin and Godin observed their MEC to be
surrou nded by a cylind rical, shell 1ike field pattern. Although station
ary wave patterns that vary in smoo th sine wave fashion are more com
mon ly obser.,.ed, patterns with -s harp transition boundarit'S are also
known to occur. For example, such sharp-edged boundarit'S ha\'e been
o bser\'ed in stationaq• wa\'es produced in the laborato ry with Tesla
wa\·e t)'pe o sci l lati ons . • ~
The wa\'es within each o f the solito n's walls would revolve around
the circumference of their walls in -synch with the rotation of the roller
mag net ring, remaining stationar y with respect to the rotating frame
and with respect to circu mferential oscillatio ns occurring in the o ther
wall-like nodes. Hence, the waves in rings at successi\·d)' g reater dis
tanct'S would circuit around the circumference of th C'ir walls at suc
cessi\·dy higher \'docitit'S. The waves circuiting in the 1 meter rad ius
node, whose circumference would be twice the roller ring rad ius, would
oscillate a.t twice the roller ring fund amental frequenC)' (i.e., at 2{,..).
More-distant walls spaced at one stator-radius inter vals would support
oscillatio ns circuiting at progressive!)' h ig her rates, at frequencit'S of 3{0 ,
4{0 , and so on. Thus, as one proceeds o utward through this soliton
wa\·e pattern, moving radially o utward from th e center of the MEC, one
encounters progressively hig her harmonic mocks, whole·number mul
tiplt'S of the roller mag:nC't's fu ndamenta l frequ C'ncy {0 • We might also
speculate th a.t a whole -s erit'S of harmon ic modes mig ht coexist within
each of tht'Se walls but at intensities below that o f the main harmonic
mode circulating in that wall.
Since 23 is a prime number, lower frequ C"ncy subharmonic modes,
such as (,..12 and (,..13, -s ituated at radii -s maller than the roller ring radius,
wou ld not fo rm. The roller ring wou ld itself be the lowest-frequency res
onance in this stationaq• cylindrical-wave pattern. Given th at Roshchin
and Godin obser\'ed the walls to extend about 15 meter-s o ut fro m the
generator, this indicates that the o uter most wall had a frequenq o f
about 30 (.,.This would have produced a frequ C'ncy of about 6 ,300 hC'rt7.
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fo r a ring-rotation rate of 550 rpm. It is remarkable rhat rhe solito n pattern was stable enough to produce such a high harmonic. This 15·meter
soliton pattern, though, ma)' limit how close MECs ca n be placed to
one a no thrr. Fo r example, if an aircraft was to employ more than one
MEC o r SEC for lo fti ng, the units wo uld need to be spaced apart by at
least 50 meters.
If Searl had u~d twenty-two magnets for his inner magnetic ring,
then he also wo uld have observed a cylind rical wa\'e pattern forming
around his discs, but with twict" as many nodes because 22 is not a
prime number. Bu t whrn di,•ided b)' two, it yields the prim ~: number 11,
so such a disc would havt" generated nodes at half multiples of the fundamental frequency, with a lowest-frequency node at {./2 positio ned at
half a stator radius and with nodes repeating at radial distance inten·als
of half a stator radius.

10.6 ENERGY ENTRA INMENT
The M EC's AC elrctric and magnetic-field oscillatio n is induced in a
nonlinear medium. That is, thr ferromagnetic material making up rhe
st.a tor and ro ller magnets has nonlinear electric and magnetic propertii:S. In addition, the' high-vo ltage discharge that surrounds the' stator
plate" a nd roller ring when the' MEC is operating at high rpm would
gC"nerate nitric o xick, which also has nonlinear dielecuic pro pC"nii:S.
As explained in chapter 7, the nonlinear dielectric properties o f such
plasmas make them good phase-co njugating media . For cxamplr, the
phase-co njugating characteristics of the plasma -surrounding the dome
of Tcsla"s magnifying transmitter could explain how his to wer was able
to .. beam,. radio-frequency energy to d istant locations without appreciable attenuation. Also, as mentio ned C"Urlier, Obo1cnsky has succeeded
in phase-co njugating arc fluctu ations in an a rc lamp b)' placing a nonlinear reactance clement in sc.rics with the lamp.u This d emonstrates
that phase conjugation can take place c,·cn in the ELF frcqucnq• range.
The notion that the MEC was phase-conjugating the ELF waves it was
generating, rhen, seems plausible.
\Yie mig ht presume chat some of the ~1 EC's o utgoing ELF ntdiation
was refl ected. back to the MEC from surfaces in its environment and
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that these reflected waves were then phase-conjugated by rhe MEC'-s
nonlinear mC'dia. The phase-conjugate wave would have retraced rhe
path o f rhe ordinary wave to rhe remote reflection site and rhen back
to rhe M EC's oscillating fidd. The ord inary and ph a~-conjugate ELF
wa\·es would ha\'e interlo cked and constructivd)' rC'inforced one anothC'r
to produce phase-locked fidd potentials that would have manifested at
each node' of th e' cylindrical -solito n pattern.
One interesting ch aracteristic of a pha~-conjugate resonator is
its abilit)' to dC'crease entropy. For example, in the case o f optical and
microwave phase conjugation considC'rC'd in chapter 8, when an o utgoing laser {or maser) beam scatters from the en\'ironmC'nt, its entropy
increases-it bC'comes more disorganized. The probe beam scauering
back toward the phase-co njugate mirror therefore is more' diso rdC'red
than the original o utgoing beam. This -state of d isorder, ho wC'\'er, ma)'
be' reversed throug h the emission of th e' phase co njugate of the probe
beam. Thar is, the emitted phase-conjugate waves prC'ciscl)· retrace the
path of th e' scattered o rdinary waves, causing the C'ntropy of rhe W3\'e
system to decrease as the wave rC"gains its o riginal ordered state. As a
rC'su l t~ energy that normally would be lost throug h scattering to the
environment becomes bonled up in rhe solito n wave pattern.
As in the case in which microwa\'e phase conjugation is used to
generate intense beams for spacecraft propulsio n, so too would phaseconjugate resonance occurring in the \'icinity of the MEC generator
boule up back-scattered ELF wa\·es, sto ring their energy in the solito n wave pattern. The repeating AC oscillations th at rhe roller magnC'ts
wou ld gC"nerate in rhe rC'ference frame' of the stator plate' would then add
to o ne' another, causing the' soliton's ELF fidd o scillations to progressi\'ely increase in magnitude. Expc"rimC'nts have shown rhat an optical
phase-co njugate rC'sonator can self-excite to intensities sixty time's that
of the input -signal beam without any additional enC'rgy input, and it
has been -suggestC'd that C'\'en higher amplification coefficients should be
ach ie\'able." ·l1 ·we might speculate that e\'C'n-greater -signal amplification occurs in rhe 1>.-1 EC.
The faser effect produced by phase conjugation o f rhe ELF waves
shou ld amplify not only rhe MEC's electric fidd pulsations in the stator
rderC'nce frame, but also the associated magnetic fidd soliton pattern
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rotating with the roller· mag net ring. Consequently, -since the direction
of the -s oliton'.s B fidd matches that o f the roller mag nets, the soliton
mag netic field should reinforce the roller· mag net fields, causing the
ambient mag netic fidd in the vicinity o f the roller magnets to progres·
sivd y increase over time to fa r exc«d the 0.85-tesla st reng th p roduced
b)' the roller magnets alone. T he maximal amount o f this induced
increase wo uld d epc"nd o n the rpm of the roller ring, hig her ambient
field -strengths being achieved at higher re\'olution speeds.
As explained earlier, the radial electric field and current flo w induced
b)' the circumferential displacement o f the roller mag nets dC')X'nds not
o nly o n the roller ring's r pm but also on the fidd strengt h o f the magnets. Since phase-conjugate resonance would boost this fidd st rength,
o ne would expect that the potential developed at a gi\'en rotation rate
would fa r exceed the voltage that we calculated earlier o n the basis
of the Faraday disc effect. In additio n, the rad ial electric field component o f the -soliton's ElF waves v.-ould amplify throug h phase-co njugate
resonance, and in the MEC'-s nonlinear environ ment, a portion of this
amplified AC potential would likd)' transfer O\'er to boost the MEC'-s
DC dectric fidd component. Consequently, it is possible to imag ine that
these effects in combination co uld produce a DC \·oltage d rop in the
vicinity o f the 1>.-IEC of tens of thousands of volts o r more, rather than
just o f a few \'Oits. This would explain the o rigin o f the high-\'ohage
g lo w discharge that Roshchin and Godin o bser\'ed even when their 20kilo volt external bias voltage was switched o ff. It would also accou nt
fo r the pink, high-vo ltage g lo w d ischarge that Searl o bserved a round
his d iscs. \'Ve are here reminded ofTesla's tower-s , which similnrl)' develo ped potentials -so hig h that nearby objects were excited to luminC'Sce.
Earlier, we concluded that the circu mferential displacement o f the B
fields o f the roller mag nets induces a rad ial e-lectron flow from the stator
plate to the rollers that, in turn, generates a ball-bearing-mo tor torque
that aids the clockwise rotatio n of the roller-s. Consequ ently, the boosting of the rad ial d C"<:tric potential gradient due to these various faser
effects would proportionately increase the induced-current flo w and
thereb)' aid the rotation of the roller ring. In this \\'3)', energy from the
soliton-fidd pattern would ~ continuousl)' converted into m~Xhanical
energy, inducing the roller ring to accelerate in spite o f resist ive lossC'S .
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T his additional energy input into the 1-.•IEC is illustrated by the feedback
loop o n the right -side o f figu re 10.13.
Since this arnt)' o f magnetic-wall solitons is part of a single resonance phenomenon, tht'Se resonant modt'S -should exchange energy with
o ne another. Hence, the buildup of potential energy in the \'icinity of the
roller ring {the inner soliton cylind rical wall that was assisting roller propulsion) could easily be con\'eyed from the o ther cylindrical wall nodes
whose frequen cit'S resonated harmonicall)' with this base frequency.
T he temperatu re d rop observed in the magnetic walls ma)' be a
d irect result of thermal cnerg)' being extracted fro m the air and being
entrained into the so lito n th roug hout its harmo nic range. If so, the
soliton field must then so mehow be physically interacting with the air
molecult'S in the mag netic walls and possibly be d rawing energy from
their Brownian motion. Fo r example, the magnetic field oscillating in
the cylindrical walls migh t slightly mag netize the air o r solid o bj«ts
that a wall happened to intercept, and mag netized molecult'S whose
Brownian-motion oscillation happened to match any o f the wall's ELF
harmonics would then have their energy entrained into the soliton.
Consider, fo r example, an inner wall located 1 meter from the MEC'-s
axis. It would -s upport an ELF frequcnC)' of 2{0 , t wice the fundamental
frequency. However, this particular harmonic co uld be excited by an
entire spectru m of harmonics existing in the ambient molecular mo\'e·
ment: fu• 2{0 , 3{0 , 4{0 , 5{0 , and so on, up to the nin th ha rmonic; r« all
the discussion in chapter 8 . Thus, there arc abundant opportunitit'S for
frequency matcht'S to develo p.
Using the heat capacity of air, Roshchin and Godin have estimated
that heat was being lost at the rnte of 1,70 0 calories per St"Cond fro m the
eig ht in nermost magnetic walls residing within 4 meter-s o f the MEC'-s
cen ter. ~ This loss rate equ als 7 kilo watts, which slig htly exc«ds the 6
kilo watts of electric power that the MEC was mysterious!)· generating
without any mechanical input. If the caloric loss o f the entire soliton
pattern is taken into accou nt o ut to a radius o f 15 meters, then there
is mo re than enough energy loss to account for the MEC's -s ource o f
~ R~hth in ;and God in est:imuted dut the wall' mC'II.n.trC'd 12 mC'to:<n in ho:tsht by 5 c.-n ·
ti mC'ter~ in b rC'IIdth ;and c:.ltulated ch:.c thC' ;air P""'in& th m..,.h th:lt volu mo: undC'rWC'nt

;a 6•C tempo:urnrc" drop whom thC' M F.Cwu uperutins ;at 550 rpm.
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power. Thus, the l\•lEC may have a clearly identifiable energy source
in its immediate environment. It would be partiallr propc"lled by heat
flowing into the magnetic walls from the ambient air and laborator)'
structures, with this energy being su bsequently entrained into the soli
to n pattern. A generator -s uch as this that cools its environment while
it generates power appears to be the ultimate -solution for the global
warming problem.
It is also possible that the MEC is entraining backg round d ectro
magnetic energy. The u ni\'erse is permeated by energy spanning a wide
range of frequencies, including frequencies in the ELF range. Also, there
is the wdl known ionospheric Schumann resonance, which is excited at
approximatd)· S hertz by solar particle bombardmC'nt of the ionosphC'rC'.
Higher harmo nics of this rC'sonance might match some of the soliton
harmonics.
The MEC rna)' also be cohering energy from the omnipresent zero
point energy background that extends throughout space. As was noted
in chapter 4, the reacti\·e ether of -s ubquantum kinC'tic.s is conceived to
have X, Y, and G reactant co ncentrations that co ntinually fluctuate
in magnitude' in sttmingly random fashion. The X and Y ether fluc
tuations correspond to spontaneous pulsations of the' ambiC'nt d ectric
potential fidd, and the G ether fluctuatio ns correspond to -s pontaneo us
pulsations of the ambiC'nt gravity potential field. Together they make
up the zero point energy co ntinuum. It s«ms plausible' that the ZC'ro
point energ)' background would locally transfer a portion of its energy
to material bodies it surrou nds, so that if there was a decrease in the
enC'rgy density o f the' ze-ro-point energy background, then one mig ht
observe a corresponding local decrease in air tempernture. Thus, if the
MEC was cohering energ)' from the zero point energ)' background, the
observed drop in air temperatu re mig ht be a collateral dfC'ct and not
the actual source of the M EC's energy. If it was able' to extract energ)'
directly from the' ze-ro-point C'nergy background, thC'n the M EC would
be able to co ntinue powering itself even in empt)' space.
The subquantum kinetics zero point enC'rgy Spc'Ctrum differs from
that of conventional ph)'sics in that it -s pans all freque ncies, including
ELF freque ncies. The' zero point enC'rgy concC'pt of quantum mechanic.s
and quantum field theoq•, for example, predicts that such fluctuations
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should instead occu r primarily at high energies since such flu ctuations
are theorized to arise in the simultaneous appearance of a virtu:~-1 sub
atomic particle and its ''irtual antiparticle. Most of the energy in the
conven tionalzero point energy spectrum then would be at frequencies
g reater than 1()111 hertz (the MeV runge) and would extend o n up to the
Planck limit o f 10° hertz (10 11 electron volts). Conventional physics,
then, would be off by at least eightttn o rders o f magnitude in pro.,·id
ins an appropriate freq uenq• match for the l\<IEC"s energy exlroction.
Subquantum kinetics, on the o ther hand~ allows energy to be extracted
from the nuctuating ether at freq uencies in this ELF range and even
lower. ln fact, in subquantum kinetics, the probabilit)' of a fluctuation
o ccu rring increases as frequency decreases. J-lig h energy nuct uations in
the MeV ronge and g reater that would be potentially large enough to
nucleate the materializ.ation o f a subatomic panicle would be exceed
ingl)' rare events.
(f we define ou r -system boundary so that it su rrounds both the
MEC and the magneric-wall soliton JXIftCrn that it creates in its immedi
ate vicinity, we fi nd that the Searl effect docs not \'iolate the first law o f
thermodynamics, but it does \'iobte the second law of thermodynamics.
However, rhe \'iolation of the second law is the expected no rm whene,·er
phase-co njugate resonance is occurring.
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10.7 • EXPLAIN ING THE W EIGHT-LOSS EFFECT
The MEC's weight loss effect is not easily explained in terms o f stan·
dard phpical theory, but it is understandable within the framework o f
subquantum kinetics. 11•19 The f\•tEC would d evelop a negative electric
potential at the periphery of its roller ring and positive potential near its
central axis. The resonant oscillations would c-ause this fidd to fluct u
ate in magnitude at its negati,·el)• biased periphery. From an electrodynamic sta ndpoint, the Searl disc's oscillating field is analogous to the
nonre\·ersins AC field that Brown was exciting across the dielectric o f
his AC electrokinetic apparatus. Hence, rhe nnalysis illustrated in figure
4. 5 for Brown's apparatus should appl)' equall)' wdl to the Searl d isc.
That analysis assumed thnt gravitational th rust was being produced. as
a result of the creatio n of a virtual-charge g radient across the capaci
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to r d ielectric. Furthermo re, on the basis of the electrogrn\'itic coupling
prediction {equation 7 from chapter 4), we would expect that this vir
tual-charge g rad ient would induce a corresponding gra\'ity potential
field. As figure 4.5c shows, the resulting oscillating g ravity field gradi
ent would induce a g ravitational thrust in the negati\'e to positive dec
tric pole d irectio n. A similar thrust v.'Ould be predicted for the 1>.-IEC,
d irected from the MEC'-s periphery toward its center.
In the subquantum kinetics ether concept, this radial g ravit)' poten
tial g rad ient is envisioned as a C o n concentration g radient that angles
downward toward the MEC's center and whose slope \'ariC'S C)•dically
with time. This concentration g radient would induce C-ons to d iffuse
radiall)' inward at a rate that just compensates the rate at which C o ns
arc being added to theM EC's periphery as a result of the electrons and
negative \'irtual charge densities that are being pumpe-d there and that
act as C o n -sources. Thus the revol\'ing ring of roller magnets would
act as an ether pump, pumping C-on sources {electrons and negative
\'irtual charge densities) to ward theM EC's periphery, thereb)' lo wering
the C-on concentrntion at the M EC's center.'" This o utward C-on flu x
would likely have a rota ry component aligned in the clockwise direction
of magnetic ring rotation, in which case a clockwise ether vortex would
be produced.
The above analysis suggests that while in operation, the M EC or
St'llr! disc V.'Ould generate a g ra\'ity field in its generato r's interior where
up would k o riented toward the generator's periphery and down would
be o riented toward its center. Thus, the induced internal gra\'ity gradient
would act as a centripetal force that would cou nteract the centrifugal
force o f rotation. This disag rees with Barren's inference that the gra\'ity
field in the St'llrl generator would ~ oriented with the center being up
and the rim being do wn.l0 In the same parngraph, Barren co mmented
that "side effect electromag netic forces hdp to keep the St'llrl generator
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~In 11ddition wt~eC4un fl uxe~,

X·on :And Y·un fluxe~ wo uld be i ndue~ by the udi:.l

X·un 11..d Y·un c:on«-ntnuiun padienu, which incmwention.al phy$ia :A te the coun ter·
p:.ru u f the electric field. ThuJ, 11t the MEC", nesllti,·dy c:-h.used rim, X·un ronoentu·
ti<>n would be elevated 11..d Y·on ronoentution depreJ;$ed, while ;U the M EC':~ oenter,
X·un cuncenturion would be dcpre55C!d :.nd Y·un cuncentution would be dC\·:.c«<..
be- 11 c.-ntripeul
flu w of X·mu :.nd 11 c:emrifu,;:.l flow uf Y·un•.

C<>n:~cquently, 11ccump myin; thec.-ntripcul flo\\· of C·on:~ ther.- \\'uuld
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together," that is, counteracting the centrifugal force of rotation. Here
he is partially correct; the Searl generator induces a "'side-effect" force
that helps to keep it from flying apart, but this force is electrogravitic,
not electromagnetic as Barren infers. On the o ther hand, if the Searl
generator was spinning counterclockwise, the gnt\'ity and electric field
g radients would be just the rever-se, and in that case the gravitational
field would act to pull outward in the same d irection as the mechanical
centrifugal force.
let us consider what effect this radial C o n flux would have on the
Earth'-s grnvitational field in the vicinity of the M EC. According to -sub
q uantum kinetic.s, the Earth is a net consumer of C o ns. Hence, it forms
a radial concentration gradient in the C ether that extends out into space,
with C-on concentrntion progrcssi\'d)' rising with increasing d ista nce
from the surface of Earth. ]\<fore specifically, this rther grndient~ which
correspo nds to Earth's gra\'ity potential gradient, diminishes according
to the im·erse o f increasing rndial distance, with the C~on concentration
gradient progressi\'ely decreasing with increasing distance. This gradi
cnt induces C-ons in -space to continually diffuse d ownv.-ard into Earth,
where they arc reactively consu med at a higher rate. This downward flux
is illustrated b)' the large gray arrows in figure 10.15. This em•ironmental
gra,•ity grndient extends ''erticall)' through the MEC and tends to exert a
d ownv.-ard force on it;~ my book Subquatttum K;nelic.s for an explana
tio n o f how etheron gradients induce movement.
Figu re 10.15, which displays a side view of the MECstator and roller
ring, also shows the directions in which the MEC induces C o n mo\'e
ment. Thus, when the MEC is opernting, C-ons that normally would
d iffuse downward toward Earth, forming Earth'-s g ravity field gradient,
would instead be induced to move in a )X"rpendicular d irection, paral
lei to the MEC's ro tational plane. C-ons would be drawn from abo\'e
the MEC as well as from below, so C-ons residing below the MEC that
normal!)' would flow away from the MEC downward toward Earth
now would diffuse upward toward the MEC'-s center, which establishes
a low G-on concentration, o r G well, when the MEC is O)X"rating. Note
that the ether flux pattern mapped o ut here is similar to that mapped
b)' Barren (see figure 10.4), which was inferred from experimC'nts with
the Searl d isc.
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Figure 10.15. Verticol cross·sectioTJ of tl1e MEC showing borv il oltt>rs tiJe C·
on flux ill its ltidnity wlml operating. (P. LaViolttu, 0 2006)
The alteration of rhe G·on trajectories corresponding ly alters 1he
g ravit)' field gradient passing \'erticall)' through the !\+{EC. Figure 10.16
shows how Earth's gra\'ity potC'ntial gradient would be altC'red across
verticaJ sections taken near thC' M EC's peripheral roller ring (right pro·
file) and near its center {left profile). T hC' dashed line i ndicat~ thC' gnwity potential gradient that Earth normally produces. T his figu re shows
that gra\'ity potential is boosted in the ''icinity o f the roller ring because
the o utv.•ard flow o f d ectro ns {negative grn\'ity mass) increases the G·
on concentration near the periphery o f the MEC and decr«sn it near
its ce-nter. Objects approaching near this peripheral region would be
g ravitationally r<'pclled. The opposite situation would occur near the
MEC's center. Gra,•ity potential at the center of the M EC would be
decreased rdati\·e to em•·i ronmental levels. Hence, objects npprooching
the ~1 EC near its centC'r would be drawn inward.
Along the ?vtEC's midplane, at both its cC'ntC'r and its periphery,
the gnl\'it)' g radient would approach a zero-gradient condition, giving
the MEC a co ndition of weightlessness at a suffic iently hig h rnte o f
rotation. Even so~ the MEC would exp<"rience a net force repdling it
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Figur~ 10.16. Hotu Eanh's
gravity potential field is alt.e-red
tul~.e-n th~ ~'''' EC is operating.
Arrows indicate tiJe direction of
gravitatio11al force outsid~ 1he
l'l,fEC. Alo11g 1he plane of 1he
disc, where tl~.e- G profile becomes
uertical. tiJere tuould be '10
gravity gradimt, IJenc~ a sta.te of
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Gravity potential

from Earrh, just lik~ s~arl's SEGs, which would sudden!)' rush upward
after a brief period of ho.,.ering. The reason for this is that the MEC
would -s urround itsdf with a g ravity potential hill rhar would tend to
scrttn rhe grn\'it)' pot~ntial wdl being g~ n cra ted at its hub. This l~n 4
ticular gra... iry potential hill would btha.,.~ just l i k~ a body of negati\'e
g ravitarional mass polarity. That is, under rhe influrnce of Earrh'-s
g ravity potential gradient, it would sponta n ~ousl)' mo\'e up this gradi
cnt from a low~r to ward a higher potential. Cons~qu cntly, th ~ 1\'IEC'-s
g ravity potential hill fidd would migrat~ away from Earth's -surfac~,
th ~ l\•lEC mo\'ing along with it. ~ This -scenario, which foll ows from
subquantum kinetic.s, is consistcnr with Ba rr~tt's analogy rhat wh ~n
th ~ SEG is in rhe d riv~ co ndition, its surrounding fidd is such that " rh~
craft is shot out of th~ ~arth's fidd lik~ a w~t orang~ pip from bctwc~n
th ~ fingers.''1 1
If the ring of rollrr m agn~ts was i nst~ad made to r~\'olve in a cou nt~ r4
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builr with the- MF.C or Sc-out ;encourM :u it, c:entr <ll co-nsinco, it

wuuld be- hendieialtu rotwcoy the dec:tronll «nitted from the- JO.C'-UC'cr iiiCH':~rim tu the-- hull
u f the- c:nft, whic:h wuuld hco dcoctric:aUy imulated from the- ;enconrM', pusitivco pbrco.
Thi• \\-ould caUJIC' the- e-ntire- er11fttu be- ~u rrnunded by ;a hi,;h·vulta.sco nco~.uivco putconti:~l
;and :1 m:Utcor-rcopdlin,; ,;uviry putconti:~l hill.
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clockwise d irection, C-ons {and electrons) wou ld be prop<'IIC'd rad ially
inward, toward the center of the stato r. In this case, this auxiliary vorti
cal effect would surrou nd itsdf with a gravity potential wdl that would
tend to screen rhe gravity potential hill accumulated at the 1>.-IEC's core.
Thus, the MEC'-s outer fidd pattern would behave as thoug h it was pro
duced by a mass o f positive gravitational polarity. Its field, then, would
be attracted toward Earth and wou ld pull the MEC downward, thereby
increasing its overall weig ht. This is consistent with the o bservations o f
Roshch in and Godin.
The MEC's weighHeduction h)'Steresis mil)' also have a read)·
explanatio n. Th is concerns the observation that when the MEC's rate o f
rotation passes a critical th reshold~ its weight decreasing with increasing
rotor sp«d, if roto r -s pttd is subsequently decreased, the MEC main
tnins its lowest attained weig ht e\·en when rotor speed has b«n d ra
matically reduced. This mtt)' be an indication that much o f the MEC'-s
G-on pumping action comes from th e fidd o scillations that produce its
soliton pattern. Even though the rotor sp«d d rops, this pattern would
still be suppl)•ing energy to these oscillating fields and would continue
to pump etherons.
Another p rediction that emerges from subquantum kinC'tic.s is that
the inC'rtial mass o f th e MEC o r SEC shou ld d ecrease when it is oper
ated in the IC'\'ity mode (clockwise rotatio n). That is, in -subquantum
k inetics, an increase in C o n concentration (hig hC'r g ra,•ity potential)
wou ld affect the Model G ether reactions in -such a manner as to cause
a lengthening of all photo n and particle wavelengths. That is, a rise
of gravity potential wou ld increase the Compton \\'3velength Xo of the
d ectric poten tial \WVe pattern that characterizes the particle's field pat
tern.n This wavelengt h is related to the particle's inC'r tial mass b)' the
formula~ = hlmoc. in which IJ is Planck's constant and mo is the parti
d e's inertial mass. So an increase in Compton wa\·eiC'ngth is equivalent
to a decrease of inertial mass. Th is supports Searl's claim rhat his SEG
becomes inertia-free during operation.H,24
Th~:se in terrelated effects of g ravity induced wavelengt h change
and g ra\•ity induced inertial mass change, which emC'rge as a necessary
outcome o f subquantum kinetic.s, allow -s ubquantum kinetics to account
fo r well-known ast ronomical p henomena such as the gravitational
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lensing o f -s tarlight b)' a massi\'e bod)· and orbital precession. Gravi
rational lensing would arise from the wavdength altc-ration effect, and
o rbit-al precession would ariSe' from the inertial-mass -aheration effect.
In the past, general relativity has attempted to exp lain both o f these as
o utco mes o f th e supposed warping of space-time b)' massive bodies. In
the twenty first century, the outmoded theoq• of general relativity will
be forced to relinquish its ownership of these astronomical phenomena
as subquantum kinetic.s enters to fill its vacuum.
This inerrial-mass alteration effect has been d emonstr-ated in the
laborntory. Kaz.akhstan physicist Valery Mikhailo\' conducted two
experiments in which he observed the oscillatio n frequenq of an dec
tron located within a charged sphere.ln one, the sphere's potential was
\'aried between - 3,000 volts and +3,000 \'Oits, and in the other, the
sphere's potential was varied between -125 kilovolts and +125 kilo
\'Oits.1 ~.~ He fou nd that the electron's effective iner tial mass changed
in direct proportion to the applied voltage potential-decreasing with
increasing negati\'e potential and increasing with increasing positive
potential. This is in agreement with the pred ictions o f -s ubquantum
k inetics. That is, by negatively charging the sphere, the gra\'it)' poten
tial in the interior of the sphere should k raised; hence, the inertial
mass of par ticles in the -s phere'.s interior should be decre-ased, as was
o bser.,.ed.
Apparently unaware o f subquantum k inetics, J..•likhailov cited his
results as confirmation o f a d ifferent theo retical prediction, made by
Braz.ilian physicist And r~ Assis o n the basis o f force fidd interactions
predicted by the electrodynamic approach of the ninteenth century
German physicist 'Wilhelm \X'eber.u Assis's interpretation of \X'eber'-s
electrodynamics theory, howe\·er, makes th e d ifferent prediction that
the sign o f this inertial effect -should depe-nd on th e partide'.s electric
charge; hence, a proton's inertial mass should increase when the sphere
is negatively charged. Subquantum k inetics, o n the o ther hand, predicts
that th e proton's inertial mass, like that o f the electron, shou ld decrease
with increasing negative charge. Apparently, ano ther expc"riment should
be perfo rmed on the oscillation frequ ency o f a positivd)' charged ion to
determine which of these two theories is cor rect. Meanwhile, we cu r
rentl)' ha\·e o nI)' anecdotal reports o n the beha.,.io r o f the SEG to suggest
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that the subquantum kinetics alternative may be the correct outcome.
Yet another prediction coming o ut of subquantum kinc•tic.s concerns
the phenomenon o f dematerialiuuion. It predicts that if a spacecrnft'-s
g ravit)' potential was to rise \·ery high. the craft could become invis
ible o r, in some cases, could dematerialize all togeth er. In su ch a case,
an increase in gra\•ity potential above a certain critical th reshold, g,.
wou ld dictate subcritical co nditions in the ether reaction S)'Stem, which
in the extreme wo uld cause energy waves and matter to ultimatel)· dis
sipate, leaving Jx.hind uniform concentrntions {i.e., the vacuum -state).
Further experimental evidence is needed to determine whether this
could account for observatio ns of -spacecrnft invisibilit)'·
The anal)•sis presented above for the l\•tEC would appl)" equally well
to Searl's multiring SEGs. Since a seco nd added ring wou ld rotate in
the same directio n as the first b ut wo uld be rotating twice as fa st and
clockwise relative to the innermost r unner ring, the gravitic effects o f
the two rings would be additive, effectivelr d oubling the weight lo ss o f
the appar-atus at a given rotation rate. This can be co mpared to operat
ing two water pumps in series. The inner ring of roller magnets wo uld
pump G ons o utward and the o uter roller magnet ring would fu rther
assist th is pu mping action. Adding a third ring wou ld boost this effect
even mo re.
Compared with the be-am pro pulsion tech nology discussed in chap
ter-s 7 and 8, the SEG and the MEC appear to o ffer a simpler approach
to grn\'itational levitation. However, it may not Jx. as desirable from a
weaponry -s tandpoint in that a craft using -such levitation -would not be
able to abr uptly change its direction of flight. This mar explain wh)' the
militar)' has preferred th e be-am propulsio n tech nology, -since high speed
maneu\'erability would g i\·e a craft a d ist inct ad\·ant-age in combat. For
more peaceful applications, -such as for high speed personal transport
across the globe or beyond to o ther planets, the SEC and M EC technol
ogy appears to be the better choice. It also has the benefit o f o ffering a
\'irtuall)· limitless energy -source that could ultimate!)' eliminate global
warming. Power companies, however, will need to rttducate themselves
rapid!)' on basic ph)•sic.s and engineering -s o as not to follow the police
state t-actics o f their predecessors. For example, in M ay 1982, govern
ment agents broke into Searl's home, confiscated an SEG unit that was
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Figure 10.17. Tl1e seamd mognetic tner~D' c.onwrter prototype in tbe process
ofbeing assembled by Roschin and Codi'l ill Moscow.
under test supplying d ectricity to his house, and to re out all the d ectri
caJ wiring from his house. Citing as e\·id ence a sequ ence of unusuaJiy
low metered. d«trical bills~ the Southern EJt"Ctricity Board rhen pros
ecuted him on trumped. up charges of "stealing d ecrricity by means o f
a unique d e\'ice,n and sued him for a large sum o f money. As a ~suit,
Searl's fa mily broke up and he became \'cry ckp~ssed. The Court had
him confined. lO jail for about a year and while so detained an arsonist
scr his house on fi re, destroying most of his records and cquipment.!8
Roshchin and Godin do not present!)· have access to their t'llrlier
genemtor. Reminiscent o f Seart•s plight, they repor-t that their first
prototype was stolen from their laboratory. Howen•r, they are cur
rend)' working o n building a seco nd prototype: at the Clushko "NPE
Energomash" Company in Moscow with the intentio n of duplicating
thc:ir earlier results (figure 10.17). Groups led by Searl in the United
Kingdom and by American researcher Joh n Thomas in the United States
afC' also undenaking projects that intend to duplicate Scarl•s earlier
work.
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ELECTRDGRAVITIC
WAVE EXPERIMENTS

11.1 • TH E DI M ITRIOU GRAVITY SHIELD
Stavros Dimitriou~ a professor of drcu ical rngineer ing, has performed
a n t'Xpt"riment that may demonst rate some degree o f gravit)' shidding .
Like the SEC, the weight loss effect produced by Dimitriou's apparatus
appears to arise because electrons are induced to mon • rad ial!)' in and
out from a crntral point in a plane oriented perpend icular to the Eanh'-S
g ravit)' field. Dimitriou ar ranged a set of eight wire loops in a 1'3dial
pattern , the loo ps' ends being joined at upper· and lower-hub junctures
(S('e figurt: 11.1).1 The entire .. anten na," which has a d iameter o f about
4

90 centimete r-s, was suspended from the ceiling by means o f a chrt:ad .
.'\ 15-volt, squart:-wave pulse -signal having a frequenC)' of about
75 megaherc:t. was applied across the antn1na'.s upper and lower hubs
to excite cu rrents to oscillate bac:k and forth lhro ugh the wire loops.
These currC'nts wou ld fl ow radiall)' with respect to the hubs and for
the mo st part para ltd to the Earth's su rfac:.e. Dimitriou was supplying
a radio-frequ ency power o f on ly 2.5 watts to his antenna. In order to
maximize the cu rrent flowing in the loops, the exc:it-ntion frequency was
chosen to match the ann~nn a's resonant frequency, at wh ich a quarter of a waveleng th wou ld fit across the loop's approximately 1-meter
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Figure 11.1. The gmvity screming radio-frequmcy ante11na array usted by
Stavros Dimitriou. (Adapted from a drawi11g 011 }t!an-Louis Naudin's website.
lntp:lljnaudin.free.{rl)
radius. At resonance, the currents circulating in the loops would be
far higher than the AC exciting currem, with maximum values being
reached at the antenna's periphery. Fo r example? if his loop -system had
a Q-resonance quality fa cto r of 90, rhe 100-milliamp AC signal would
have excited c-urrents reaching up to 9 a m~res .
Dimirriou measured the antenna's ability to alter gnl\'ity by swing·
ing it back and forth on its suspe.nding th read and measuring its period
of oscillation, with the AC turned both on and off. Comparing the periods, he fo und that the antenna's swing period was slightly g reater when
the AC was o n. Since the length of the antenna's suspe.nding cord did
not change, he concluded that the antenna was able to locally reduce the
gravitation:tl accelerating force by 1.3 percent, with the period of an)'
swing o f the pendulum being determined by its length and the force o f
gravit)' acting o n its mass.'(. He belie-\'ed that this reductio n arose because
current-s induced in rhe- loops were somehow creating a local gravityshielding effect. He also swung a small pendulum bob that he hdd near
the radio-frequency antenna and, b)' timing its swing, found rhat its
period also increased when the antenna was excited.!. Consequent!)', he
concluded that objects in the immediate \'icinit)' of the antenna were
similarly affected by the gravity reduction.
~P~riod .. 1wV}. in wb~h L U tM lmsd'- of tht pmdulum cord and 1
tion:al a.ccd tr.~.ticm .
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The questio n that arises, ho we\'er, is whether the reported percent
age o f reduction in the gra\'itational acceleration, g. is a real effect or
a -s tatistical artifact. There is considerable error involved in measuring
the period o f a pendulum. [\'en with no \'ariation of th e g ra\'it-ational
force o r th e pendulum IC'ng th , the' clocked period of the bob's swing can
vary from one clocked )X"riod to the next due to frictio n in the pendu
lum string, room air cu rrents, and riming inaccuracies. Consequently,
such a pendu lum period mcasurC'ment has meaning o n!)' if many -sets o f
measurcmC'nts arc made with the AC signal both turnC'd on and turned
off, for which period a\'erngcs and period -s tandard de\'iatio ns arc calcu
lated. If the difference between the average length of the "on., periods
and the average length o f the ..o ff,. periods is shown to be significantly
g reater than th e' d ata st-andard dC'\'iation, then one mig ht -s urmise that
a real effect on gra\'ity is present. But past rC'pons of the existence o f a
g reduction effect may instead be misinterpreting -s tatistical artifacts o f
the measurcmC'nt process as evidence o f a real effect.
French researcher Jcan Lo uis Naudin attempted to duplicate Dimi
triou's pendulum antenna ex)X"rimcnt. 1 He built a -similar wire loop
arra)' and excited it at a resonant frequency o f 83 mC'g.ahertz. \VhC'reas
Dimitrio u had used a handheld -s topwatch to clock the antC'nna -s wing
period, Naudin allowed the antC'nna pendulum to cut the path of a
lasC'r beam as it -s wu ng and recorded the swing inter vals electronically.
Measuring the period increase of the pendu lum swing, he' calculated a
much g reater, 7 percent reduction in g ravitational acceleration when
the oscillato r was switche-d on. In another \'ersion o f the experiment,
Naudin tested the )X"riod swing of an anten na ha\'ing wire loops that
each include-d an extra turn at its ou ter extremities, with th e' extra loo ps
being o riented in the horizontal plane. With this design, Naudin mea
sured an 11 percent reduction in g ravitic force, for a power consump
tion o f about 3.5 watts. Bo th test rigs were found to have a Q \'alue o f
about tO."
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However, like Dimitriou, Naudin reported o nly an C'Stimated prr4
centage of gnwitarional reduction, without pro\•iding the standard
de\•iation values to allow one to judge the accuracy o f the method o f
measurement. Thus, until a test of the radio frequenc-)' (RF) pendulum
antenna is proper!)' performed giving the purported RF4induud period
change along with the variance o f the period measurement, it is not pos 4
sible to determine for certain if the effect is real. All that can be said at
present is that it is an interesting subject for investigation.
Dimitriou also proposed another \'ersion of his RF pendulum
a nten na experiment in which the wire loops o f his antenna arc replaced
b)' a disc-shaped printed circuit board ha\ting copper--clad upper and
lower surfaces electrically joined at its periphery {figure 11 .2)4' In this
wa)', the two surfaces would form a panca kc 4shaped RF ca\·ity that
would have a beneficial high Q value. He proposed that the lift effect
would be more easily seen by testing a 30 4degree pie section o f the d isc
a nd observing its tilt when energil.Cd. with 1'3dio 4frequ rncy power, g iven
that a grrater weig ht loss would ~obtained at the sector's periphery
tha n at its ccnter4
Naudin has anc-mpted to d uplicate- Dimitrio u's RF pic-4wedge exper4
iment. The wedge- shown in figu re 11.3 was balanced around its center
of gra\'ity and checked for evidence o f an)' tilt when cnergiu·d with a
rad io-frequenc)'-exciting circuit connected at its apex. Naudin reported
that he was ablr to get some weak upward mo.,.ements of the wedge's
rim, but that these- movements were not easil)' re-producible.
In 2007, I witnessed several tests of the disc versio n o f the Dimitriou
RF pendulum antenna being reso nantlr excited \\tith 20 -\'olt pulses, but
in my o pinion there was no change of the pendulum's period abo\'e the

Coppcr· Ciad
Bakelite Board

Figure 11.1. The discs/Japed RF omenna
propost!d by Dimitriou
in l OOt. Tilt! upper-and
lower-disc surfaces would
bt! energi;:ed with radio·
frequt!m:y power ,.eor
poi11ts A and B.

Figu" I !.3. A ltvdge-shaped prim~d <"ircuit board consmtctt!d by Nat~dht as
a test of Dimitriou's experimem. (Courtesy o(J.·L Naudi,, from l1is website.
lmp:!t;nalldi1r.fret!.(rl)
margin of measurement error; hence, no clear ind ication that gra\'ity
was bring red uced. when the disc was energized. If there was an effect,
it was too slight to br det«tt'd. By accuro.tdy record ing large numbers o f pendulum swing p~riods, it should be possible to substantiallr
reduce the variance in rhe period measurement d ata., in which ca.se the
sensiti'f'ity o f the test to d etecting small alterations in gravit)' mig ht be
improved. JJ future tests demonstrate that a gravity-screening d fen is
produced, this would be one of the most promising among d ectrogra\'itic technologies, not only because of its simplicity, but aJso b«ause o f
its high energy efficiency.
Although it may be too earl)' to theorize about how Dimitriou's wire
and d isc anten nae mig ht produce a gro\•ity·scr«ning effect., we might
ventu.re an ~xplanation similar to that gi\'~n for the operation of the
Searl disc. That is, one mig ht expect a g ravity-screening eff~ct to arise
because C·ons are being induced to move in a horizon tal direction (i.e.,
perpendicular to the Earth's gravity field gradient). The AC t'('Sonance
in the antenna would set up oscillating electric potential field gradients
d irected radially inward and outward along the length of the upper or
lower co nductor wires. Alternati,•dy, in the case: o f the RF disc, these
would be directed radially to and from the centers of upper o r lower
d isc surfaces. TheS<' oscillating field g radients would be steepC"St near
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the periphery o f the wire loops {or disc su rfaces), where the induced cu r
rents would also be maximal. According to -subquantum kinetics, these
oscillating e-lectric fields would be accompanied b)' oscillating g ravity
potential fields whose field gradients would also ~ maximal at the loop
o r d isc pc"rip hery. Consequent!)', the radial back-and-forth movement o f
e-lectrons would be accompanied by a horizontal rad ial back-and -forth
movement of C-ons. The oscillating g ra,•ity fidd pro pelling these C-ons
in the horizont-al plane would also entrain G ons associated with the
\'ertical G-on flux that natu rally fl ows to ward the Earth in response to
the Earth's g ravit)' field gradient. Consequently, in the \'icinity o f this
oscillating electrode, the ambient C-on flu x and its associated G-on
concentration gradient would be d efl ected from their normal vertical
o rientation toward the horizo ntal. As a result, o bjects in the vicinity
of this d isc would no longer fed the full downward pull o f the Earth'.s
g ravit)', being effectively screened from this field by the d isrupting effect
of this AC resonator.
In the Searl d isc, the pulsing fields were non reversing and always
induced G ons {and electrons) to move rad iall)' o utward roward the
periphery o f the d isc. In that case, then, an occupant of such a ,·ehide
would feel a centripetal inward-pulling gra\'itational force. In a gr-avity
shield created by radio-frequenq excitation o f a Dimitriou antenna, on
the o ther hand, the direction of this rndial C-on flux would rever-se 100
million times pc'r -seco nd o r -so. Consequently, the horizontal gravity
fidd component would have a net-zero value.
Brown mil)' have inad\'ertently been producing such a gravity·
screening effect in his vertical-lift electrokinetic apparatus. His d ectro
kinetics patent proposed appl)•ing ACto a negativd)' charged " half-wave
radiator,. d isc electrode positioned at the tip of a conical dielectric (see
fig ure 3.8 in chapter 3). Like Dimitriou's d isc, this would have propc"lled
C-ons rad ially inward and o utward in the plane of the disc and -set
up a g ravity screening field in the electrode's immediate \'icinity. The
induced G o n flu x would have locally redirected the C-on fl ux that
normally moves downward roward the Earth to flow in a horizontal
d irection, thus decreasing the gravity fidd gradient across the saucer
and locally reducing the g -\'alue affecting the -s aucer'.s mass. The AC
oscillatio ns induced in the positively charged canopy electrode would
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also have contributed to the gnwity·scrttning effect. T hus, part of the
lift that Brown was getting might be auributed to an induced gravity·
screening dfect.

11.2 • LOW-VOLTAGE SAWTOOTH-WAVE
EXPERI M ENTS
In the mid·1990s, Dimitriou co nducted an experiment in which he
radiated sawtoo th waves from the end o f a special!)' configured dipole
anten.na ..t The antenna, which is shown in figure 1 1.4~ measun:d 18 .5 b)'
12.5 centimeters. A derailed explanatio n o f wh)' ir was construned in
this fashio n may be found in his master's thesis. He excited. the antenna
with a -u .megahern, 15.5-mlt peak·to-peak RC-Nonon sig nal of the
sort graphed in figu re 7.6b. The oscillating current would ha\'e reached
its maximum value along its central wire axis and auained lower values
in the two oud)•ing wires, each o f which was c:apaciti,•dy loaded with a
total of 53 pico farads.
Dimitriou disco,•e.red that the antenna created a gra,·itutional force
in line with its central axis when it was being excited with this sawtooth
wa\·e. He suspended a 4.1-gram, 1.5-centimeter·diameter glass sphere
at the end of a 2-meter co tton string from the ceiling, positioning the
sphere close to one end o f fhe central antenna wi ~. A grounded copper

anr~ive

IO<ce

c,

c,

-

+
RF

c,

O$Ciltalr"

1

•opuiSivo to•co

'-.'\pooclulum bob

c,

_.,..
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Figu" tt .4. An autettn.a co11structed b)' Stavros Dimilrioll that radiates loFJgi·
tudinal gravity utcwt>S from eirher end ofhs central comluctor. C 1• C 2 • C1 • a11d
C., are- loading cap-acitances. The pendulum bob was hung J centimeters from
the a11tmmr illlitte with the antral cor~duc.tor.
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plate was placed betwee-n rhe anten na and rhe pendulum to screen an)'
electromagnetic effects. He o bser\'ed rhat whrn thr antenna was ener
gized, a long itudinal force was exerted o n the nearby test pendulum.
\Vhen placed near the negative end of the central anten na wire, th r bob
was attracted with a force of 4 d)•nes, indicating that ir was subject to
a gra\'itational attraction of 0.1 percent. When placed near the positi\'e
end o f the central wire, it was repelled with a force of 3 dynes, that is,
repelled with a gravitic force o f 0.08 percent g. Dimirriou theorized that
this g raviric force was exerted on the tesr mass by a beam o f g ra\'ity
wa\·es emitted from the end of the central wire.
In ret another experiment, Dimitriou demonstrated that sawtooth
wa\·eforms produced frequency shifts in light being emitted from the
junction of a light-emitting diode (LEO). He reasoned that the LED'-s
junction functio ne-d as a miniature capacitor and that rhe sawtooth
wa\·e created a g ravitational force that induced it to move, with rhe
motion producing a Doppler shift of the LED's fr<'<(uency. He measured
the resulting vdocity change of the junction by observing the amount
and sign of the frequency Doppler shifting that this motion induced in
the LED's lig ht. A blueshifr (fr<'<(uency increase) indicated a forward
th rust of the LED's lig ht-rmitting junction, and a redshift {frequency
decrease) indicated a reverse thrusr of the junction.
Dimitriou excited the LED with a 1.85-megahertz sawtooth wa\'e
having an amplitude of about 2 volts peak·to·peak. The \'Ohage was
adjusted so that the LED began to emit its lig ht jusr when the \'Oit
age reached its peak \'alue. This was done because as rhe LED ju ncrion
reaches full luminance, it loses it capacitive characteristics and, hrnce,
no longer fu ncrions dcttrogra\•itically.
He studied rhe effect of two t)')X'S of ,va,·eforms. One \vas an RCRC wa\'eform o f the ty)X' pittu red in figure 7. 5b, wirh an exponential
voltage rise rhat lasted one-third as long as its exponential \'Oitage
decline. The o ther sawtooth \\'3\'e was a ramp-type wave ha,•ing a linear
rise and linear fa ll, also in a one to-three duration ratio. The leading
edge of the exponential waveform produced a frequenq• blueshift equal
to 8.16 millimeters per -seco nd, and its trailing edge produced a fre
quency redshift equal to 2.85 millimeters per second, which was 2.86
times less. The ramp sawtooth waveform surprising!)' produced frequency
4
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shifts as wdl, with the leading-cclgc \•docity shift lxing 2.57 times the
trailing-edge velocity shift. Also, the ramp wave p roduced ..·d ocity shifts
that wC're about 2. 7 times IC$s than those produced by the exponC'ntial
waveform.
ThC' velocity change cannot be attributed .solely to the decttogravitic dfects of \'irtual chargC's since, if such were the case, the ramp
wa,·eform, whose potential varied linearly with dista nce, should ha\'e
induced no velocity change in the LED junction. Alternatively, it is possible that the frequency shift of the LED junction a rose because the
sawtoo th wa\'es induced ch:mges in the electrical characteristics of the
junction through some u nknown effect.
Dimitriou also performed a series o f experiments in which he repeat·
edly charged and d ischarged a parnlld plate capacitor with an RCNorton sawtooth wave -s imilar to that shown in figure 1'1.5 and looked
fo r evidence of whether the capacitor was experiencing a g ravitational
thrust.' ·' He experimented with sawtooth-wa,•e frequencies ranging
from SC\'<"-ral hundred kilohertz up to slightly more than 1 megahertz,
having a comparably low peak voltag<'- o f up to 12.4 volts. He produced
this waveform using the circuit shown in figu re 11.6, which consists o f
a 7555 intq;rated circuit chip, two capacitor-s, and a charging resistor
R1 in series with the test capacitor. The value of this re-sistor was chosen
to be 2,367 ohms, 2nZ0 , in which Z 0 is the f ree space impedance o f
376.7 ohms.
Dimitriou applied this waveform to two capacitors attached to
either end of a 38~centim t-ter~long rotor arm, repeated.!)' charging and
d ischarging them at a 23S+kilohert:t. frequency (see figu re 11.7). Each
capacito r measured 8 cent:imrters and consisted of a 1-centimrter+thick
fjgur~ JI.S. An RC-Norton
sawtootl1war:e- having a
gmd11al expo"~"tiol voltage rise
a"d rapid finear voltage decline.
The romp voltage drop was
made to last abouJ
J perc.em of the dumtiolf of the
vollage rjse phase.
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Figure 11.6. Circuli

diagram for producing
1he RC-Nortoii·'YPe
sawtootiJ wave.

slab o f copper flan ked by two thin shC<'ts o f d ielectric that, in turn,
were fl anked by 0.5·millimeter-thick bronze end plates. The outer
bronze plates -ser\'ed as the capacitor's positive and negative electrodes.
Dimitrio u reponed that when he enC'rgi:r.ed them with this sawrooth
wa\·e, the capacitors developc"d a thrust in the nC'garive-to-positive direction, causing the roto r arm direction to twist by about 5 millimeters,
which was equivalent to a one-degree rotation. He also ran a similar
test mad e with an air gap instead of a dielectric between rhe capacitor'-s
plates and reported that it also produced a thrust. Thus he' concluded
that the' dfect d id not depend on the presence o f a dielectric.
In March 2007, I conducted m)' own tests o f Dimitriou's thrust
capacito r C'ffect. I co nstructed p rinted circu it board capacitors measu ring about 3.5 by 5 centimeters and ha\•ing a capacitance of about 410
picofarads. A piece o f aluminum foil fo rmC'd one plate and the copperd ad p rinted circuit board formC'd the o ther plate, both separated by a
layer of double-stick tap<'. I also built an RC-Nono n oscillator based
on the circuit d iag ram shown in fig ure 11.6 and used it to energize rhe
capacito r with 15-\'olt -s awtoo th \V3\'es ha,•ing a frequency o f about 1
mC'gahertz. I hung an 80-centimC'ter· long pendulum bob near one face
of the capacitor, but observed no dC'ftection whC'n the' capacito r was
enC'rgized (i.e., ax < 1 mm). This indicated that an)' lateral g ravitational
accderntion produced in the immC'd iate \'icinity of the capacito r would
have had to be' smaiiC'r than 0.1 )X'rcent g. I also used a \V3\·eform generator built by Dimitriou and got the same null resu lt.
For another tC'st, I constructed a capacitor measu ring 10 by 13. 5
centimC'ters and placed it horizonta lly o n a milligram balance that \V3S
sensiti\·e to 1 millig ram weig ht changes. When cnerg izC'd with the RCNonon sawtooth wavefor m, no weig ht ch ange \V3S o bser\'ed. Since
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Figure I 1. 7. The c.apadtor rotor
sel up in tl~ Dimitriou sawtooth·
wave experiment.

the capacitor itself weighed 85 grams, this indicated that there was no
change in g ravitational acceiC'ration larger than 0.001 percent g.
To check the' Dimitriou capacitor roto r C'Xperiment, I built a rotor
setup -s imilar to that shown in figure' 11.7. The capacito r-s were con
structcd from two 30 mil rectangular co ppc'r -slabs measuring 10 .5
b)' 14 centimC'ters and separated from o ne anothC'r by a thin pol)•eth
)'!enC' fil m layer. The capacito rs each weighed about 200 grams and
had a capacitance of 6 55 picofarads. The)' were mou nted at opposite
ends of a 90-centimeter 1ong stick that was SUSpc'nded from the' ceil
ing at its center point (sec figure 11.8). The' sawtoo th-wa\'e generator
and its batteq• power supply was attached to the' stick. I worked with
Professor Panagiotis Pappas and h is assistants to car ry o ut tests o f
the' apparatus in his AthC'ns labo ratory. \'Ve energized both capacitor-s
with the RC-Norto n wave, but co uld -sec no per-s istent rotation of the
apparatus.
Checking the sawto oth wa\'e with an oscillosco pe', we fou nd that
an u nwan ted high freque ncy o scillation was present in the' waveform,
which was due to inductance added b)' a long IC'ad wire co nnecting the
wave genC'rator to both capacitor-s . To eliminate this oscillation, we
placed the' wave genC'rator as dose as possible to one of the capacitor-s
and disconnected the' wire supplying RF to the o ther capacito r. The
second capacitor, then, was used as an inert counterbalance weig ht at
the' opposite end of the rotor arm.
Before carr ying o ut a retest, we constructed a photo-rday circuit
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fjgur~

11.8. A capacil-or rotor construct-ed by the a11tlror. ( P. LaVjo/etl.e, 0

2007)

that would J"C\'erse the sawtooth·wa\'e polarity to the capacitor. Thus,
b)' O)X'-rating a switch in the adjoining observation room, we could
momentaril)' turn o n a room light and activate the photo·reht)' circuit
to reverse the capacitor polarit)' without actually to uching the appara·
tus. Pappas also set up a video camera on the ceiling that looked down
on the capacitor rotor so we could view any mo..·ement of the appara·
tus remotely from the obserYation room. Th is was done to minimize
the chance that air cu r rents produced b)' movement o f people in the
room or b)' their breathing would disturb the apparan1s. We found
that it would take at least an hour for the .swinging of the apparatus to
subside, and even then oscillations would still be present due to room

drafts.
\'fie energized the capacitor with a 1.5·megahertz RC-Norton
wa\·e, remotely reversing the waveform polar-it)' o n the capacitor, b ut
we saw no comparable rever-sal or alteration in the swing o f the appa·
ratus. \Ve concluded that no g ravitational·th r ust effect on the ro tor
could be seen other than the rotor's o ngoing slow oscillations arising
from room d rafts. Using a makeshift tensometer, I deter mined that
if the capacito r was able to develop a gnn>itational fo rce of at least
0.04 percent g, a persistent ro tar y movement of the apparatus should
have been observed. The nu ll result, then, calls into question claims
that lo w·voltage WOI\'eforms are able to induce g ravitntional thrusts on
capacitors.
Later, Pappas modified the rotor assembly so that the sawtooth·
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wa\'e generator was supplied with 16 \'Olts DC via fine feed wires
attached to t he rotor's suspension wire, with the power -s witch being
situated in the obser\'ation room. In rhis way, we were able to turn rhe
wave generator on and off from our remote location. \X'e also d eac
ti\'ated rhe polarity re\'crsing relay to omit any \'ibrnrions that arose
when the relay was energizcd. After allowing several hours for rhe
apparatus to equilibrate, power was turned on and later turned off,
but no th rust could be sttn o ther than the swings arising from room
dr-afts.
Naudin reported that he had duplicated the Dimitriou capacitor
rotor experiment and had observed a 1-deg r« ror-ation of the appara
tus. Our rotor was constructed in a fas hion similar to that of Naudin'-s
except o u r capacitor plates were made from shC'<'t copper instead o f
sheet aluminum and we activated only o ne of the two rotors. Based
on ou r results, we arc left to wonder whether rhe 1-degree rotation
Naudin reported v.-as due to air currents and not to a true detection
of gravitational thrust. In his description of the experiment, Naudin
acknowledged that air currents could pose a problem to rhe st ability o f
the capacitor rotor arm.
Dimitriou's orig inal rotor experiment used capacitors that were
much more massive than those used in ou r experiment, -since th e)' each
incorpornted a 1 centimeter-thick copper slab. Thus, the rotor experi
ment should be repeated using copper -slabs of similar thickness to sec if
a positive result is o btained. Another experiment th at shou ld be dupli
cated is a rotor experiment rhat Dimitriou d emonst'rated to professors a.t
the University of!>.•lanchcstcr. In that case, two 1.5-centimeter d iameter
mica capacitor-s were placed at o pposite ends of a 25 centimeter rod that
was su-spended at its center. When energized with an RC-Norton wa\'e
fo rm, the arm repor tedly rotated 20 degrees.
Dimitriou has developed a working theo ry rhat has gu ided h is
experimental d iscoveries, details of which are g iven in h is mastcr'.s
thesis. He makes a number of deducrions from conventio nal electro
static and gra\'itation theory that have led him to a-ssu me an equiva
lence be-tween the rate of change of a capacito r's charging current and
a gra\'itational acceleration acting on the capacitor. Alternatively, he
fo rmulates this as a relationship between an accelernting rate of change
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of a capacito r's dectric field intensit)' nnd a consequent gmvitational
accderntion acting on the capacitor. As shown in the text box bdow,
his dectrogra,•itic acceleration relationship (13) is in agreement with
the subq uantu m kinetics prediction of how \'irtual charge induceos
g ravitational force g iven b)' equation 8 in chapter 4.

Equivalence of the Dlmltriou Electrogravltlc Theory
with That of Subquantum Kinetics::
Oimitriou assumes t hat a consunt current, i, producing -:~ coosunt
r ue of change of charge. dQ/dr, on a c:~pacitor should be equivalent to
effecting a proportionate state of motion in the apxitor and inducing
its movement at a const3nt velocity, v, rebtive to the charge's fr:lme of
reference, mathematically expressed as:

(10)
Alw-natively, given th:tt 3 const:3ntly charging current Wl11produce-:~
constant incre3se in the r:~te o f dunge of electric field intensity, dEidt.
he states that this rote of increase should be equivalent to a proportion-:~te .s tate of motion 3t velocity. v, expressed -:~s:

i =- eS dE « -v
dt

(1 1)

in which t: is t he dielectric constant of the capacitor and Sis its surf:u:e
3re3. Note that electric field intensity is the same :lS the neg.uive of the
voltage gradient across t he cap-:lcitor (I.e., E =- -V~). Thus he posits
that a linear increase in charge on 3 t:~pacitor plate. or line<~r increase in
voltage gradient across 3 set ofcap:~citorpl :ues. is equivalent to a virt ual
velocity vector directed toward the capacitor's positive pole, but t hat
this does not result in mt accelet':ltion or motional displ:u:ement of the
cap3citoc
Further, Dimitriou deduces th3t the rate of change of current, di/dr..
producing an Jccelenting ch:a.nge in the amount ofcharge on a capacitor,

tPQ/rJtl, or an Jccelenting change in the electric field intensit y across
the CJpacitor pb tes, JlE/dil, should be equivalent to effecting a state in

which the cap:~eit« behlves as though it was subject to a gnwitdtional
:.cceler:~tion, a 1, expressed as:

(12)
Thus, he supposes that an accele~ting increase in charge on:. capac-

itor plate. « accelerating increa.se in voluge gmdient :.cross a set of
capacit«plates, is equivalent tom acceleration of the capacitor tow:trd
its positive pole. He presumes th:tt exertion of a gravit:ation:tl force

and displacement of a capacitor occur only in siw:ttions of the second
kind, as in equation 1'2, in which the capacitor's electric field intensity
increases or decreases nonlinearly with time.
O n the assumpt io n that t he e lectric field intensity is conceived as
3 wave tnveling at the s peed of light and that its 3mplitude changes
with distance in dle same manner as it changes with time. equation

12 m.ay be expressed in terms of the change of electric po tential
with respect to d istance, r, r ather than with r espect to time, t, as
follows:

=

=

- Vt9r Given th:tt a 1 Fr'm, this may be seen to be identical to equation B. the subquantum kinetic coupling relation derived

in wflich E

in chapter 4 that expresses t he electrogravitic effects of virtu::tl charge
d ensities.

Dimitriou's theory relates decuogr.witlc acceleration to charging
current, which is advantageous from an electrical eng ineering standpoint since the o utput o f a wave generator is often described in terms o f
the current it generates. Subquantum kinetics, however, has the advan·
tage of offering a co nceptual model that allows o ne to St"e what mig ht
be going on to cause thert: to be this dectrog.rnvitic linkage. It allows onc
to SC'(' the connC'C1:ion bctv.·ecn electric field potential, vinual-dccrrlccha rge density, gravit)' field potential, and gmvitational acceleration.
Suhquam um k inetics also shows that a first derivative o f d tttric field
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potential may also be important in rhe hig h·frequency regime. It is
interesting that Dimitriou arrived independent!)' at an ex)>t'rimenta lly
ba~d formulation thar is equivalent to the dectrogravitic fo rmulation
of subquantum kinetic.s.
In su mma q•, fu rther research is needed to check out Dimitriou•-s
findings. I bdieve that an dectrogravitic thrust d fect should exist,
but at wave \'Oitages much higher than the ones Dimitrou and Naudin
were using. Additional experimentation wirh sawtoorh waves in the
kilovolt range should hopefully bring this d ectrogravitic thrusr phe·
nomenon up to a detectable levd. Similar!)', addirional experiments
should be conducted to excite Dimitriou's disc antenna wirh RF in
the kilovolr range to d etermine with greater certainty whether g ravity
scrttning is produced.

12

HIGH- V OLTAGE
ELECTRDGRAV ITICS
EXPERIMENTS

Investigations into d ectrogravirics have continued outside of the classi·
fied wor ld as amate ur rcscarch ers, inspired by Brown's work, ha\'C-s tr i\•en
to reproduce.- his resu lts. Experiments conducted by a few researchers
arc reviewed. below. T he reader should be aware that one takes a consid·
erablc risk when working with high voltages, since hig h·volrage powc.r
supplies can deli,•er lethal shocks. T hus, it is nor r«ommended rhat
people u ndertake the~ experiments u nless they au thoroughly familiar
with the hazards im:olved a nd hav<' taken proper safety p rcc.a utions.

12.1 TOM TURMAN'S ELECTROKIN ETICS
EXPERIM ENTS
Electrical engineer Tom Turman's initial inspiration to do research in
d ectrognwitics came after reading a 1958 article by Gaston Bu rridge
about Brown's work. In a n attempt to duplicate some of Brown's firing·
d isc experiments, T urman conducted private d cctrognwitics research
betwecn 1965 a nd 1972, while stud)'ing electrical engineering at Texas
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Tech University. In 1968, he began co rresponding with Brown, both
b)' telephone and by lener. He told Bro wn about the experiments he
was pe-rforming and aske-d if Brown could clarify some aspects o f his
ft)•ing-disc experiments. Brown was impresse-d with Turman'-s independC'nt work and at one point was seriously considC'ring hiring him as his
assistant. Unfortunately, circumstances did not permit him to foll ow
th rough.
Tu rman d id not ha\'e u niversit)' fu nd ing to help him carry o ut his
research. Most of the equipment he acquire-d for his task was eithC'r
given to him o r purchaSC'd at a low price from dectrical surplus d ealers and subSC"quentl)' r«onditio nc-d. He had a homC'made power suppl)'
capable of delivering 300 kilo\'olts DC at up to 100 milliamperes, an
eight-channel oscillograph for USC' in measuring \·oltage, current, and
force, and a capacitance-type gauge capable of measuring -small changes
in the weight o f a -suspended dectrogra\•itic test device.
Tu rman built several types of lightweight, asymmetrical capacitor
dC'\'ices. One cylindrical device that he b uilt weighed bc-tw« n 3 and 6
g rams and achieved maximum th rusts equal to as much as half o f its
weight.1 For this design, he used a sh«t o f insulating plastic fi lm that
was a few mils thick and was wrapped arou nd a cylindC'r 4.75 inches in
d iameter and 4.4 inches long (figure 12.1). A 2.4.-inch-wide aluminumfo il skirt was wrapped around the lo wer end of the cylinder, with a
0.5-inch overlap onto the plastic fil m, to SC'n·e as the negative electrode.
The positive electrode was an aluminum-foil tube measuring 0.25 inch
in d iameter and 3.6 inches in IC'ngth that was located at the opposite end
of the cylindC'r and positioned in line with the cylinder's axis so that half
the tube extended into the cylinder•s interior.
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Figure 12.1. A cylindrical·
shaped ion-producing device
built a11d test-ed by Tom
Timnan. Its cmwructio11
was based on reporu of
/i(ter" tests earried out by
Tlwmas Townsend Brorun.
(Based 011 a sketch by
Timnan)
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Tu rman found th at lifr increased exponC'ntiall)' with increasing volt
age, V, approximatdy as Vl to \f1, confirming similar results found
in Brown's C'arlier v.-ork. Turma n'.s q•lindC'rs d e.,.dopC'd thrusts ranging
4

from 0.3 to 3.5 grams {5 to 50 grains) whC'n energized with voltages
ra ng ing from 35 to 135 kilo\'olts with a c u rrC'nt d raw of a fC'w m illi
4

amps. HC' fo und that the amount o f thrust dC'pC'nded on the' ty)X' of insu
lating fi lm he used in making the qlindC'r. He obtainC'd greater thrusts
with matC'rials having grC'ater didC'Ctric co nstants, obsC'rving th rust to
increase according to K! to K!.l (figure' 12 .2 }. He also fou nd th at thrust
dC'pC'nded on th e' d imC'nsions of rhC' de"\' icc, su ch as th e' length of the' posi
ti\·c electrode' a nd its dC'pth of p<"netratio n into the cylindC'r, the IC'ngth
of the' qlindC'r, and to -some C'XtC'nt the width of the' aluminum-foil skir t.
Data from thrust tests he conductC'd on a 13.75-inch diamC'tcr cylindC'r
arc prese nted in table 1.
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Figure 12.1. Chan of lif' produced by 4.75-incl!-diameter cylindrical test
devices made from various types of plastic film will! differing values of
dielec"ic CO!Wtmt (K). Curves are shoturl for KtJ ptan ( K =3 .7), A'Jylar
(K = J.l). acetau film (K =2.9). tJnd high·densi'Y polyethylene (K =1.3).
(Afte-r T. Turman)
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TABLE 1. VARIATIO N OF THRUST WITH C HANGES IN LEN GTH
O F CYLINDER A N D D EPTH OF PO SITIVE ELEC TRODE

(Tested at 250 Kilovolts)
l ength [Inches)

Depth (ioches)

Lift (grams)

10.9
11.4
11.6
12.1

2.5
2.3
1.1
2.4

22
20
20
16

Tu rman obtained the greatest th rust when applying high-\'oltage
DC pulses, an effect Brown also had noted. \X' hen energized in a pulsed
fash ion, Tu rman's de.,.ice achie.,.ed th rusts nearl)' sufficient to selflevitate. He fo und that his cylinder would also develo p a thrust when
energized with AC, but not as much as when energized with DC. The
unbalanced electrostatic force effect d escribed in chapter 3 acco unts
fo r the thrust that would be developed when a re.,.erscd \'Oitage polarity
was applied to the q linder. Regardless of whether the smaller upper
electrode had a positi\'e o r negative polarity, mo re ions would ha\'e
been emitted in the vicinity o f the small upper electrode, where the
electric field density was greater, and this would ha\'e exerted a -s trong
upward-repulsive force. This force would have been greater than the
downward-repulsive force component produced in the \'icinity of the
lower-qlind rical electrode, where fewer oppositel)' charged io ns would
have been generated and where the conseq uent repulsi\'e force would
primarily have been d irected radially o utward, away from the cylinckr'-s
central axis. Consequently, electrost atic ion-repulsio n effects appear to
dominate over electrogra\'itic effects in lightweig ht d evices producing a
nonlinear field. The same applies to the lifter experiments carried out
b)' later researchers.
Tu rman noted that his cylindrical thruster de\'ice was a copio us
producer of ion wind, and hence, he could not rule out ion wind as the
principle mode of prop ulsion. However, o bser\'ing that the electric field
betw«n the two electrodes was hig hly nonlinear, he predicted that the
de,•ice should exhibit a discernible Biefdd-Brown effect when tested in
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a vacuum environment. He had almost finished building the \'acuum
equ ipment neccssaq• to conduct these rests when he had to disasSC"mble
everything and mo ve his residence due to a job change. Afterward, he
ne\'er reassembled his equipment.
Tu rman's cylind rical device d id not come close to g iving the kind
of vertical lift that Brown had o bta ined from his 100-gram, rriarcuate·
shaped d isc {figure 3.2). Nevertheless, Brown expressed considerable
interest in the desig n. In one of their telephone con\'ersations, when
Tu rman to ld Brown abour getting really good th rust from his cylinder
de\' ices, Brown quizzed him extensive!)' about them and said, .. 11\'flake
some d rawings and -send me those d rawings because' I am rea II)' interested in tho se' cylind er-s ." Turman sent him -some drawings and data,
and -s ubsequently, o n November, 1, 1971, Brown wrote back, saying,
" You r sketch -shows a poin t and ring config uratio n o f electrodes with
an intermed iate d ielectric tube. I rake it the ends o f this rube are o pen
and the airflo w is in the direction of the di\'ergent field. This would
make the tube assembly move in the opposite direction, that is, toward
the small positi\'e electrode. ls this not so? . . . Have )'OU o bser\'ed an)'
th rust with the positive end o f the tulx- closed?" 1
Another aS)'mmetrical capacitor d esign that Turman tested consisted o f a fl at 8-inch-diameter disc o f polyeth)•lene film with aluminumfo il eiC'Ctrodes attached to its upper and lo wer surfaces.l The upper
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Figure 12.3. A flat· profile electric
disc designed and usted by Tom
Turma11. (Based 011 a sketch made
by T. Turman)
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(positi\'e) and lower (negative) d ectrodes consisted o f a l-inch-diameter
fo il disc and a 7-inch-diameter foil ring (see figure 12.3). The disc was
supported b)' a balsa-wood structure auached by monofilament lines to
an equal arm balance for weight measu rement. The de\'ice was fou nd to
develop a lift of up to 30 )X'rcent of its weig ht when energized. As with
the cylindrical device, rhis fl at d isc also d eveloped lift when AC was
applied to ir, but no t as much as with DC voltage. Also, the device was
fo und to perform better with DC pulses than with stead)' DC.
Tu rman also attempted to duplicate Brown'.s fl ying -disc device. He
made a 28-inch-diameter saucer o ut of cardboard and covered it with
aluminum foil (figu re 12.4):t The disc was 2.5 inchcs thick at its center and tapc"red to 0.12-inch-diameter blunt edge at its periphery. He
curved a 125-mil-diameter brass rod 70 d egrees around the d isc to -serve
as the o utboard positively charged d ectrode and spaced it 4.75 inches
from the negatively charged d isc with a SC"ries of Plexig las insulators.
In a -s tatic test, rhe device d eveloped only 4.5 g rams of th rust when
energized to SO kilo volts. This yielded a rhrust-to-weight ratio of only
1 pc"rcent, fa r lower than even the thrusts observed in the 1952 Office
of Naval Research tests in which Brown's d iscs d eveloped thrusts o f
18 g rams under a charge o f 47 kilovolts. Because of this d isappointing
performance, Tu rman wrote to Brown inquiring what mig ht be wrong
with the basic desig n he had used.
In his November 1, 1971, 1etter (sec appendix A), Brown responded
b)' d rawing a picture o f his electric disc (shown in fig ure 2.6). This
indicated that Brown used a much -smaller-gauge wire as his positive
d ectrode, one that had a diameter o f 1 mil (0.001 inch). In his d ectrokineric apparatus patent, Brown noted rhat -s mall-diameter wires should
be uSC"d for d iscs energized with \·oltages lcss than 125 kilovolts. For
d iscs energized at higher voltages, he recommended that the positive
d ectrode consist of a hollow pipe or rod having a diameter of 0.25 to

Figure 12 .4. A device. similar to
l11omas Toru-nsend Brown·s electric
disc. built and tested by Tom
Turma11. (Based on a sketch by
T. Trmnan)
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0.50 inch. Turman, however, tested his d iscs in the lower voltage range
with a wire that was more than o ne hundred times larger in diameter
than Brown would have used. This may explain why Turman got lo wer
th rust from his d isc. Also, the radius o f curvatu re o f the edge of the
triarcuate d isc in Brown's drawing was eight times larger than in Tom'-s
design {0.50 inch rather than 0.06 inch). In designing his d isc, Turman
had o riginally been guided by the d iagram Brown gave in his 1960 elec
trokinetic apparatus patent.
In a subsequent telephone conver-sation, Turman learned from
Brown that the patent did not include a depiction of an optimal design
and that the blunt edge d esign ptrformed bttter because it produced
a more nonlinear field configuration betw«n its electrodes. Brown
emphasized the importance of creating a nonlinear E fidd to maximize
th rust. Althoug h Brown'.s patents mentioned nonlinearity, Tu rman
fo und that Bro wn placed fa r more emphasis on this point in his per
son a I conver-s ations. lfTu rman had d ecreased the d iameter of his posi
tive lead ing edge electrode wire by a factor o f 120 and had shaped
the edge of his negative!)' charged disc to have a g radual curvature,
he would have g reatly increased the nonlinearity o f the d isc'-s denric
field. This would have produced a substantially greater ion emission
from the vicinity o f his positive denrode, whose fo rward acting repul
sive fo rces would have tr-anslated into a -s ubstan tiall)' higher fo rward
th rust lor the d isc.
Tu rman asked Brown many o ther questions -as well: Compared
with the results of-a static test , is the p ropulsio n efficienq• o f the device
incre-ased if it is allowed to run in a circular co urse? Does the rstio o f
th rust to weight increase as the size o f the disc is increased? \Vhat was
the largest size disc that you constructed and what were the problems
)'OU encountered? Brown was reticent o n the subject.
Tu rman also built an asymmetrical capacito r device to test the per
fo rmance of a -slatlike de,• ice d cscribtd in Brown's 1960 electrokinetic
apparatus patent (see figure 12.5).S It bore a close resemblance to the
lifter devices that later became popular among dectrogravitics hobby
ists, but it was o f much heavier constructio n. Turman used a stack o f
fo ur brass slats as the negative electrode, each slat measuring 1 inch
b)' 12 inches, and a 12 g.augc (110 mil d iameter) copper wire as the
4
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Figure 11.5. A slat-style
asymmelric:al capacitor
device built by Tom
Turman that used a
IJeated posilive electrode.
(Based on a sketch by
T. Tumta,l)
outboard positive electrode ..; Tu rman said that his d e\•ice produced a
tremendous ion wind when energized with 30 kilovolts. In additio n to
applying hig h voltage DC ro the electrodes, he electrically heated the
positive electrode using a modifiC'd 12 volt X ray-tubc filamC'nt trans
fo rmer. He found that by heating the positive dC'ctrodC', he was able to
get a g reatly increased thrust. He noted that lumino us ionization beads
would form at regularly spaced intervals alo ng the wire, forming -sites
where ions were discharged at a higher rate. As the wire was heated to
a hig her tcmpc"rature, an increasing numbe-r of beads would form alo ng
the length o f the wire. In his 1928 patent, Brown similar!)' proposed
d « trode hearing as a means of imprO\•ing the d«trogra\'itic th rust o f
his \'acuum tube g ravitator cells (recall figure 1.6).
Tu rman noted that after a black oxide coating had formC'd on the
wire, he could -still get a lot of th rust, even when he sto ppc'd hC'ating the
wire. The oxide-coated wire apparently produced a lot more thrust than
d id a clean copper wire. Turman felt that Brown's fl ying discs ma)' have
used a positive electrode wire that was coated with -some exotic mate
rial to enhance ion emission. Such a fi lm ma)' ha\'e fo rmed on the wire'-s
surface as the result o f heating and oxidation. Fo r example, rare earth
o xides are used in rad io tubes to enhance the emission o f dC'Ctrons from
their filaments. The same' t)'pc' of coating might also enhance the for
matio n of positive ions at the -surface of a positi\·dy charged electrode.
Brown did not mention using heated or coated wires in his fl ying-disc
experiments, and Tu rman nC'ver broug ht up the subject with him since
he' performed his tests on heating wires years after he had talked with
Brown.
More recently, after reading m)' paper on the B-2 bomber, Tu rman
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speculated rhat the leading edge o f the B 2's wing may have an o xide or
chemical coating to enhance ionization. Another wa)' of inducing ion
izario n might be to usc RF excitation. According to one source, a major
aerospace compan)' had lakc.n o ur a patent in lhe lore 1950s on a mc.thod
of using high·frcqucncy voltage on the skin o f planes to reduce air drag.
A similar technique might be employed in elcctrif)'ing the 8 2.
4
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12.2 LARRY DEAVEN PORT'S ELECTROKINETIC
DISC TEST
In 1995, indepc.ndent researcher Larr)' Deavenpon carried o ut high·
voltage tests designed co im·estigate Brown's electric disc experiment.
He constructed a 16 inch 1ong arma.rure mad e fro m shellacked balsa
wood and suspended two aluminum d iscs 5.5 inches below each end o f
the arm (figu re 12.6}.' Each d isc measured about 1.6 inches in diametc.r
4

4

FJ'gllre 12.6. A small·she rotary electric disc setup b11ift by Larry Deavt!tl·
pon /o duplicate Thomas Townsend Braum's eledrokinetic disc experiment.
(Photo courtesy of I.. Deavenpon)
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and was one-eighth of an inch thick at the cente-r, tapc"ring to 20 mils
(0.02 inch) at the e-dge. A cu rved piece o f brass wire measuring about 50
mils in diameter and held 1.8 inches from the d isc b)' shellacked balsa
wood fingers served as the positi\'e lead ing-e-dge electrode. Each d isc
weighed approximate!)' 33.5 grams. The entire carousd rig was pi\'oted
at its center o f gra\'ity on a needle bearing.
When the d iscs were energized with 0.8 milliamp at 30 kilovolts
DC, the apparatus revo lved at a -s pttd avernging three-quarters of a
re\'olution per second and reaching as high as o ne revolution per second
(4 feet per second). Ballistic pe-ndulum measu rements determinC'd that
the discs produced a th rust of 0.58 g ram when energized at 25 kilovolts
and 1. 7 g rams when energized at 50 kilovolts.
Oeavenport had used a 50-mil-diameter wire, much fi ner than the
125-mil-diameter wire that Turman had used. Howe\'er, Oeavenport'-s
wire still was abou t fifty times thicker than what Brown recommendC'd
in his letter to Turman. Accord ing to Brown, using a -s maiiC'r-d iameter
wire wo uld have increased the field nonlinearity around the leading
dectrode and that would ha\'e boosted the thrust developed by the
d iscs.
Oea\'enport also conducted carousel tests o f a cylindrical d ectrokinetic device made from aluminum bottles? He was able to get the
apparntus to revol\'e at up to one re\'olution per second b)' applying high
\'Oitage between 50-mil-diamC'ter curved emitter wires secured at the
bow and stern o f the cylinder and -separntc-d from the cylinder by about
2 inchC's. The rear wire' was connected to the cylindC'r body. He fo und
that the apparatus re\'olved slightly faster when a nC'gative poten tial was
applied to the lead wire', indicating that the p ropulsion he was SC'eing
was primarily electrostatic and not g ravitic. Deavenport's disc electrodes instead pc"rformc-d bener with their lead wire mad e positi\'e, as
in Brown's experiments. NC'verthdess, this suggests that Brown's dectrokinC'tic d iscs most likdy would also ha\'e re\'olved if charged with a
re\'erse polarity and that a large fraction o f their th rust may ha\'e been
due to electrostatic force ellects.
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12.3 • ROBERT TALLEY'S ELECTROGRAVITIC
ROTOR TEST
Between 1988 and 1991, Robert Talley conducted research at Veritay
Technolog)' Inc. to investigate Bro wn's dectrogravitic rotor expc-ri·
ment.3 The p rojC'Ct was financed by a Small Business Innovation
Re-search g rant u nder sponsorship of Ph illips Laborntory at Edwards
Air Force Ba~. Talley's expe.riment was similar to the vacuum chamber
e-xperiment that Brown conducted in Paris (figure- 3 .1), but with two
e-xce-ptions. Tally used DC voltages ranging up to -19 kilovo lts, rocher
than up to 200 kilovolts as Brown had do ne. Sparking benve.en Talley's
electrodes prevented accurate measure-ments fro m being made at higher
voltages. Also? unlike Brown's rotor, which was fr.ee to re\•olve, Talley's
was restrained b)' fibers that allowe-d the rotor's thrust to be asse~d
throug h the amount of twist it generate-d, This arrangement was ~ns i·
ti\·e to thr usts as small as 0.2 microgram.
Talley's ro tor co nsisted of two capacito rs mounted in pinwheel fash·
ion (figure 12.7). Each consisted of an S·cc-ntimetcrMdiametc-r brass disc
separated by 4 centimeters from a 1-centimetc-r-diameter aluminum ball
electrode. In some cases, a quaner-inch-diametcr rod o f hig h·K dielectric such as ritanium-lead 7.irconate {K = 1,750) was placed between the
electrodes. The rotor was mounted inside of a chamber rhat was c-\·acuated. to a pressure of 10·' torr {10·' millimeters of mercury, o r about a
billionth o f an atmosphere). Talley fou nd no evidence of thrust when his
rotor was powered with steady pot.encials of up to 19 kilo\·olts. However,

Figu" 12.7. A sdumratic of
test rotor Robert Talley
used in his vacuum chamber
tlu~

expe-rimet~t.
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he found th at the rotor developed -substa nriallr large rotational thrusts
when sparks jumped between its d ectrodes. Since this spark induced
th rust was o bser\'ed o nI)' when he used a hig h K dielectric betwecn the
rotor'.s capacitor plates, he concluded that the d ielectric material must
somehow be d irectly involved and that this thrust phenomenon could
not easily be attributed to ion propulsion or to o ther known dectrody
namic effects. Talley's experiment provides -s upport for the thrust effect
that Brown o bser\'ed when his dectrogravitic rotor -sparked during tests
in a high vacuum.
In 2003, American inventor Hector Serrnno duplicated Taller'.s
vacuum chamber roto r experiment.' Unlike Talley, Serrano was able to
get a 70-degree rotational deflection o f the rotor dement in the absence
of sparking in a \'acuum of 10·7 torr. Serrano's su ccess may possiblr
be d ue to his use of a g reater voltage potential, 41 kilovolts instead o f
19 kilovolts, so his tests appear to co nfirm Brown'.s findings that an
d ectrogrnvitic force is propelling the rotor in the absence of any ionic
d ischarge. Talley's find ing that h is rotor d id not d e.,.dop an)' torque
at 19 kilo\'olts is consistent with Brown's findings that a certain volt
age threshold must be exceeded in order to observe a thrust effect. For
example, in testing his highly efficient vertical-lift electrokinetic appa
ratus, Brown observed that he had to apply in excess o f 10 kiJo.,.olts
before an)' noticeable th rust effect was o bser\'ed. Also, if we extrnpo
late the voltage-speed trend line for Brown'.s electrokinetic d isc {fig ure
2.4), we fi nd that saucer speed d rops p recipito us!)', projecting just 9
centimeters per second at 30 kilovolts and 1 centimeter per seco nd a.t
20 k ilovolts. Brown has no data points at such low \'Oitages probablr
because he found the thrust to be -so low that it was unable to overcome
his carousel'-s bearing resistance.
Talley's observation that th e spark induced th rust was greater when
a high-K dielectric was placed between the rotor electrodes co nfirms
Brown's statement that the thrust o n his electrokinetic apparatus was
proportional to the dielectric constant of th e-s uppor t rod placed between
its electrodes. Fo r a given voltage d ifferential across the rotor dement,
a material with a h ig her dielectric co nstant would cause more negati\'e
charges to accumulate on the negative electrode. Hence, the negative ion
cloud formed at the time of spark discharge would have repelled these
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accumulated charges with g reater force to produce a greater thrust in
the dir«tion of the positin• electrode.

12.4 THE CORN ILLE-NAUDIN PEN DULUM
EXPERIM ENTS
In 1996, ph)•sicist Patrick Cornille constructed a doubJe baU pendulum
similar lO the o ne Bro wn had tested in his 1920s experiments.'0 - 12 He
suspended a pair o f aluminum spheres, each weighing 500 g rams, from
two nylon lines and applied belWC'en 30 and 50 kilovo lts DC to the
sphere's through two wire-s secured to these lines (figure 12.8). Each
high-voltage feed wire measured half a millimC'fer {20 mils) in d iameter.
Each rime he turned o n his power supply, the pendulum wo uld swing
in the dircttion of its positively charged sphere, in apparent Yiolation
of Newton's third law of motion. T hat is, Brown's classic pendulum
experiment apparently violates the law of co nser\'arion o f momentu m.
At 50 kilovolts, the pendulum was acted on by a force o f 3.5 grams .
Curiously, Cornilte found that the effect occurred only wht"n he used
bare feed wirc:s, as opposed to insuJnted feed wires. He fou nd that 1he
4

Figure 12.8. The eleclrogmvitic pendrllum experimerll carried or/1 by Patrick
Contilll! in July 1996. Higl1·vol1age DC is fed to the spheres uia the suspen·
sion wires. (Photo courtesy of 1-'. Cor'lille)
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bar~ f~~d wir~s were able to ~mit a 1.5-milliamp ion -lea kag~ current
th roug h the air. This d emonstrates rhat the ~mission o f charg~s into rh~
atmo spher~ plays an importanr role. H~ -showed that the con v~ntional
ion wind rheoq', how~\'er, fa iled to explain the p~ndulum's mov~m~nt,
since io ns attract~d to th~ opposite dectrod~ would impact with a fore~
that was two orders of magnitud~ too -small. Also, -such a m~chan ism
would not ~xplain his finding that th~ developed force incr~as~d as a
moderate function o f the pendulu m mass, -.m0·.s.
Cornille th~ori z~d that the leakage curr~nt was somehow relat~d
to the th rust ~ffecr, b ut off~r~d no dear ~xpla nation. As w~ -s hall -s~e
below, rh~ obSC"rved thrust effect is mosr likely dcctrogravitic, arising
from the ion -spac~ charg~ esrablish~d in the air. For ex a mp!~, Corn ill~
estimates that his feed wires would ha\'~ be~n emining ions at the rate
of about 101' ions per second, sine~ rh~ir ion-leak ag~ curr~nt amount~d
to 1.5 milliamperes.U Consequently, they would hav~ been generating
about 5 X 1011 ions p~r s~cond p~r centim~t~r o f wir~ l~ngth. l.ct us
suppos~ thar this built up spac~ charg~s of th~ ord er of lOU ions per
square c~nrimet~r alo ng the wires. H~r~. we mak~ a very roug h ~sti 4
mat~. ad opting a valu~-s imila r ro that given in Supplem~nt B of rh~ 1960
"Eiectrohydrodynamic.s,. r~pon for rh~ ion 4spac~ chars~ developed
around Brown's \'~rti ca l 4 thrusr electrokinetic apparatus. 14 )n th~ case o f
Cornille'-s ~xperiment~ th ~ \·olum~ o f air lying within 5 centim~t~rs o f
each wire would hav~ co ntained o n the order o f 1017 io ns. This would
b~ more rhan 10,000 rimcs th~ surlac~ charge that would ha\'e accu mu
la t~d o n the -surface o f the f~ed wir~s and the p~ndu lum sph~r~s, which
according to Cornille'-s esti m at~ would ha\·~ b«n around 3.5 X 101!
ions.u So w~ S« that the electrogravitic force would be -substantially
enhanced b)' allowing a leakage curr~nt to cr~ate io ns in rh~ vicinity o f
the feed wi r~ s.
In the case in which rhe wires w~r~ insulated, a -s mall amount o f ion
l ea k ag~ would hav~ b~~n pr~ scn t be tw~~n the pendulum's spheres, but
according to subquantum kinetic.s, the g ravity gradient cr~at~d bet w~~n
the r~sulti ng posi ti \·~ and negative ion spac~ charg~ would ha\'e ex i st~d
b~tw«n the sph er~s but would not ha\·~ i nterc~ptcd the sph er~s th~m 4
selves(~ figure 12.9). Only the lig htweight plastic -spac~r betw~~n the
sph~res would ha\'~ b~~n affected by this fidd, -so th~ d cctrogravitic
4
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FJj;Jtre 12.9. Chart ofJln gmvity gmdi~m in
the ratrick Cornille pendrll11m experiment
w!Jm 1he high·volwge fud wir~s are
imulated. (P. LaVioi~Uc>.
02006)

thrust o n the penduJum would have been very slight. Also, since the
spheres that make up the b ulk of the pendulum mass would haV<" lain on
the outrr sides of the ion d ouds, ther would havr experienced a thrust
in a direction o pposite to thr central thrust vector acting o n the insu 4
lating spacer. Furthermore, since the ion 41eabge currem between the
spheres was relatively low at l microamps, o r about five hundred times
less than t~ ion leakage produced whrn the pendulum was testrd with
barr feed wire-s, the spheres would ha\'e emitted only a small numbe.r
of ions. Hence, the induced gnwity g radirn ts wouJd h:we been quite
minimal. In summary, it is not surprising that Comitlr observrd no
pendulu m movement.
However, in the case in which the pendulum was tested with bare
feed wires, most of the ions would have been released alo ng the length
of thr wires at a consideroblr distance fro m thr pendulum masses. The
ions released from the lower extremity of the feed wires, where 1he
wires attach to the spheres, would have had the g reatest innuencr o n 1he
pendulu m4 T heir ion douds v;ould ha\·e bern separated by a .sufficient
distance so that their induced g ravit)' field gradient would have inrer 4
ccpted pan of the pendulum masses (see figu ~ 12.10). The C 4on fluxes
coming from more- remote ion space cha rges located further up the feed
wire ma)' also h1l\'e hnd some effect by enhancing the magnitude o f the
g ravit)' potential hills and wells being generated in the vicinity o f the
pendulum.
I would like to emphasiz.e, again, that the dt"Ctrostatically charged
pendulum experiences an applied gnwitatio nal thrust in the absence
of an)' so~called s~ce·time warping. The gcnrral relativistic concept
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Figure 12.10. Chort of the gm11ity
graditml ;, t!J~ Patrick CAmilli!

pendulum experiment w}Jen 1-/Je
IJigh-uoltoge feed wires art bare.
(P. LoVioleue. f) 2006)
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of gravitational space-time warping is a fiction. Understanding dcctrog ravitic.s requires that we d ispense with such outdated ideas and adopt
new concepts such as those proposed. in subquantum kinetics. Namdy,
g ravity potential gr-adients arc understood to be concentr-ation gr-adients created in an ether that occupies a Euclidean spac-e. Such gradients
cause movement by altering the etheric re-actions that are continually
regenerating the fields o f the propelled obj.cct's constituent subatomic
particles.
French researcher Jean-Louis Naudin duplicated Cornillc's pendulum experiment and fou nd that the pendulum moved even when the
\'crtlcaJ ion-emitting feed wires wcrc detached from the metal spheres
and supported at the distaJ ends o f the spheres by means of insulating
pol)•styrene blocks," so he d emonstrated that charging of the spheres
was not crucial to the effect. Like Cornille, he found that the magnitude
of the force increased as the mass of the sphercs increased, indicating
the presence of an unconventional g ravitational effect.
These resu lts support the electrog:ravitic theory suggested above as
an interpretatio n of CorniiJe•s pendulum experiment and also suggested
t'llrlier in the anal)·sis of Brown•s electric discs. Naudin was generating
positive and negatiV(' ion douds o n either side of the test mass spheres
and, according to the subqu.ann1m kinetic theory, a gravity potential
gradient would have been generated between these charged ion poles.
The test masses, which were situated in the midst of this electric and
g ravit)' potential field grndient, then moved in the direction o f the outl)'ing: gravit)' potential well, th at is, the outlying positi\'e ion cloud (sec
figure 12.11).
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Figure I2.11. Cl1art of tlur
proposed gralJity gradient
gmerated in }tan· Lollis
Naud;,.·s modification of
Patrick Cornille's ~lldullmt
experilmmt. (P. LaViolette.
02006)

Naudin also tested 1he pe-ndulum br enC"rgizing it throug h feed
wires that were insulated and through which a 0.5-milliamp ionization
current was allowed to flow between the two balls. As in Camille's
experiment with in.sulnted feed wires, Nnudin's experiment provided no
obsen•able pendulum movement. This resoh•ed the qu<"stion raised br
Naudin as to whether current flow might play a cruciaJ role. It showed
that it i.s not the currcnt fl ow it:sdf that is important, but rather the loc:a·
tion of ion d ischarge in relation to the sphericaJ masses.

12.5 • ll FTER RESEARCH
Du ring the 1970s, Jeff Cameron, an engineer working in Hu ntsville,
Alabama, ·was researching a laSCT prcionizer, a triangular high-\•oltage
filament used to ionizc the lasing medium in a gas laser, when he
obserYed unusually strong forces deforming the prt'ionizer dement.
T his led him later to build and test a large-scale replica. It was simi·
lar to the parallel slat thruster described in Brown's 1960 declroki·
netic apparatus patent a nd to 1he thruster built b)' Tu rman, but was
much lighter in weig ht and had its slats arranged to form a triangle.
T his electrostatic thrust d evice, which has since come to be called a
lifter, consisted of three verticalaluminum·foil fins connected to form
a la rger triangular structure with a thin wire: supported horizontally
abo,·e the fi ns. The' upper <"dgC' of each fin fac ing the wire was made to
have a rounded contour. 'Whc:"n charged with 30 kilovolts, the:" device
was obsen·ed to levitate.
After Cameron posted. his findings on the Internet~ Naudin tested
a modified. version of Cameron's lifter that used a 2·mil·diameter
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(0.05·millimeter) C'mittC'r wire and a centrol baffle to duct the airflow
(figure' 12.12}. 17 1nterC'stingly, this wire diametC'r comes cloSC' to the 1·
mil diamC'ler that Brown usccl in his drctrokinetic disc <'Xperimrnts.
The lower·fin dectrodes in Naudin's device' werr 1.5 CC'ntimecers wide
and 30 crntimeters long, and had a rounded upper edge. T he wire was
suspended 7 centimeters above the fin. H is device was ablr to lift its
own W<'ight of 4 grams plus an addC'd 2-grnm weight when C'nergized
with 37 kilovolts.
After Naudin postt'd the construction plans for building a lifter
on his wC'bsitc, hundreds o f hobbyists began duplicating the <'Xp<'ri·
ment and testing (heir own versions. The ensuing frC'nzy even attractrd
media attention.lifter resea rcher Tim Ventura plarcd a central role in
catalyzing this widespread activity that c.'\'en d e\'eloped into competi·
tions to see who could build and levitate' the hea\•iest lifter. Ventu ra's
website (w\\'w.americanantigra\•ity.com) is a good resource for those
interested in ongoing liftrr research. Exp<'rimenters fo u nd that the)'
could obtain e\·en more spectacular rC'sults when rhe)' co mbined man)'
triangular liftrrs into a single structurr. Some have been made that
weigh as much as 250 grams, which includes the weight of a 60-gram
payload. An image o f one such multielement lifccr in fl ight is shown
in figu re' 12.13.
Sa\'iour, a French researcher, fou nd that he could improve the thrust

Figure 12. 11. A lifter br1i1J and tested by Jeau·Louis Nar1din. (Photo courtesy
o(}.-L. Noudin, from bis websil~. http:!ljnaudiJl.(wr.(rl}
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Figure Jl.!J. A mu llielem~nt lifter br f light. (Photo rourtesy o(Tim Ventura)

of the lifter br using a nichrome t"mitter wire heated with a current from
a 12·voh powtr supply. T hus, he rediscovered the phenomenon Tu rman
had d iscovered in the early 1970s in carrying out his bntss slat lifter
experiment. The heated wire was able to emit more ions at a given \lOft·
nge potential. Again, rhese findings co nfirm ideas hinted at in Brown's
writings, which ind icate that methods of encouraging ion emission from
the wire d cctrode would increase the resulting thrust. Although ions
are important in producing the lifter's thrust, its thrust is not due to ion
wind effects, that is, forces arising from the reco il or impact of ions on
the electrodes. Such mechanical forces have been shown to fall short by
several o rders of magnitude in accou nting for the o bserved lift.
As Tu rman d iscovered in his cylind rical, asymmetrical capacitor
experiments, so, too, lifter researchers fou nd that they co uld get lifter-s
to work by charging the wire to either a positive o r a negative poten·
tial. Since the lifters are made o f extremdr lightweight materials,
such as alu minum foil and plastic soda straws, clectrogravitic forces
wo uld not pia)' an important role in producing their thrust. Rather,
the thrust is most likely attributable to u nbalanced el-ectrostatic forces
(see text box o n page 368). Other-s , such as Nnudin, have given similar
explanations.'"
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Unbalanced Ionic Electro,tatlc Force£ Acting on a Utter
Consider a case in which the lifter's emitt« wire is positively charged.
The positive-ion cloud genented around the wire would be displaced
below the wire since the field would be stronger on the lower side of
the wire facing the underlying negative electrode.. This downward
displaced cloud would produce

:1

4

net-upw:trd electrostatic repulsive

force on the adjacent wire.. Since the fiekl is very nonlinear and concen·
trated ne:tr the wire. this upward-repulsive force would be comparably

s-1r0ng. Also. the uppe r edge of the negative electrode would experi·
ence an upw:~rd force bec:tuse it is electrost::ltically :.ttr:.cted to the
positive-ion cloud.
The lowerneg3tive-ion cloud would not be 3S extensive :ts the upper
positive-ion cloud for 3 number ofre:a.sons. First, negative ions would be
emitted from the negative electrode 3t :tlower r:tte bec:tuse of its lower
electric field gr:.dienL Second, positive ions brought downward by the
ion wind would ne utr:llize many of the neg:ttive ions in the "air :tnd would
also implnge on the negative electrode to neutralize negatiYe ch:trges
on the electrode. Furthermore, the mixture of positive and negative
ions in the vicinity of the negative electrode would tend to scree n the
negative-ion space charge. Any net-negative-ion ch:trge present in the
vicinity of the neg.ltive electrode would direct its force nearly hocizontal
to the electrode fin, pushing to'W3rd the fin from eit her side. In addition,

the downw-ard iol')o.wir.d Row would cause., mod en- negative·ion space
ch:lrge to build up below the negative electrode, and t his would tend to
produce an upward-directed repulsion force on that electrode. All of
these forces together would c::.use the e ntire lifter strucrure to levitate.
If the wire WlS instead negatively charged ;lnd t he fins were positively
ch:lrged, unb:tlanced electrostatic forces would ag:till produce lift.
Although

;lO

ion wind continually rushes downward, that is, in the

direction of lower electric field intensity, these ions are continually
replaced by newly emitted ions. so the-se ion sp:~.ce charges will always
be present to exert t heir upward fO«es on t he wire :tnd fln. Any means
of encouraging greater ion e mission from t he upper electrode would
increase the ion-spoce charge in the vicinity of t he wire :as well as the
tJpward repulsive electrostatic forces. thereby improving lift.
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Such electrost atic forces would produce an upward thrust rcgard
less o f the applied field polarit)'· Similar unbalanced electrostatic
forces would account for the thrust de\'dopcd b)' Turman's cylinders.
Electrognwitic forces beco me more sig nificant in the electrokinetic pen
dulum experiments of Brown and Cornille, which involve the propu lsion
of a heavy mass. Accord ing ly, we find in such cases that the apparatus
always moves toward its positive pole.
However, the explanation o f electrostatic forces produced by ion
space charges d oes not tell the fu ll stoq• of what is hap)X'ning in the
lifter. Fo r example, Purdue Uni\'ersity researcher William Stein carried
out a lifter test in which a 12 centimeter long lifter was energiud with
17 kilovolts in a high vacuum." Although the lifter was u nable to sup
pon its weig ht, it reportedly produced a levit-ating th rust of 0. 3 milli
newtons. Stein's test wou ld indicate that with ion emission essentially
eliminated, -a lifter is still able to generate a measurable thrust, which
wou ld be about 12 percent of what it wou ld genernte if allowed to o per
ate in a i r. ~ Hungarian researcher Zohan Losonc has d one a computer
analysis of the electrostatic forces th at a lifter's charged electrodes would
generate when electrified in a vacuum. He has concluded that no lift
force shou ld be produced and, hence, that some exotic principle must
be o perating to explain the results of the Purdue vacuum test. :o The
question remains as to whether Stein's measu rements may have been
influenced b)' electrostatic forces developed bet we:cn his lifter dement
and the vacuum chamber walls. His 12-centimcter lo ng lifter should
have weig hed less than 2 grams, as compared with the arcuate d iscs that
Brown vacuum tested, which ranged in weight from 17 to 125 g rams.
Naudin has also perfor med tests that, like Stein's, suggest the lifter
may be generating a force in the direction of its smaller dectrode in
the absence of io n electrostatic forces. He placed plastic soda st raws
over a lifter's emitter wires to p re\·ent its emission o f io ns and found
that the lifter still produced a measurable lifting force.ll He also found
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

~To cump.uc- thi$ \\'ith Nuudi n'~ lifte-r flKlotkl, whc»c- thr« fins lud:. combined k ngth
u f 90 Cl'nti~tc-n u..d which \\' .U c-nl'f1iixW ,u :. ,·ult:.11gc- ;ab<>Ut twice- ;a, hi,;h, .,..... must
~uk up thi, thrust by 11 f:.ctur of 16, s ivin,;:. thrust u f 5 m ill ino;<Wtun~, <>f' 0.5 pam.
By cumpari~n, N:.ud in's lifter te-st~ in air :.chi~·~ ;a th rust uf 4 ,;ums, eishduld
Jirl'lltC'r.
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that his lifter produced a measurable rh r ust even when e-nclosed in a
plastic bag, rhereby containing its ion wind. Naudin has posted onl)·
general information about this on the lnte.r net, leaving some questions
unanswered, such as whether the force he measured may have lx-cn due
to de"Crrosw.tic attraction between his lifter and the beam bala nce on
which it was placed. So, as with Stein's results, it ma)' be." premature to
draw any conclusions. If the th rust in a ''acuum is observed only when
the wire is positively c ha rged, then perhaps the force could be explained
as a manifestation of the Biefdd·Brown effect, that is, an dectrognwitic
force acting o n the lifter's mass. However, because of the absence of an)'
massive d idectric drment be-tween the lifter electrodes, it is unlike!)'
that an apprrciable electrognwitic effc.ct would be present.
Unclassified public researc h on d«trogra"irics rrsearch is, for the
most part~ being conducrc-d b)' independent rrsearchers, somr o f whom
have been mentioned above. \Vith iew excrptions~ no similar research
is being conducted. at universities or government research ins-titutions.
Clrarly, the science and rngineering establishment nt'«ls to w.ke a seri·
ous interest in conducting additional dectrogravitics research h<iore 1he
secrets o f fic:ld.effect propulsion, currently locked. away in black R&D
programs, becomes ope.nly applied to make mankind's d ream of anti·
g ra\'it)' a reality.

12.6 TH E LAFFORGU E TH RUSTER
French in\'emor jeD.n·Ciaude Lafforgue has patented an aS)'m meulcal
c.apacitor field propulsion thruste-r having a shape similar to thal shown
in figure 12.14 .!1 Like Brown's asymmetricaJ capacitor, Lafforg ue's
dr\·ice devdops a net thrust through unbalanced dectrosw.tic forces,
with the thrust acting in the same direction regardless of platr polarity.
To determ ine the thrust acting on his capacitor, Lafforgue calcu·
latc~d the magnitude and direction of the force per u nir surface nrea
acting on the capacitor's plates at various plate locations, this quan·
tit)' alternately being referred to as the force demit)' or the electrostatic
pressure, P.lt is m:ahematic.all)· expressed as: P = F/A = E• q/A = E•a, in
which F is electrostatic force, A is surface area, E is electric force-field
intensity, q is charge, and a is surface-charge densit)'· Thus, he relies on
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Fig11rt! I2.14. Tht! }t!an·Ciaude L.afforgfle
field propulsiotJthruslt!r. (Adaptt!d from
La{forgrte's 1991 patt!,llf

the conventional practice of calculating electrostatic force as the prod·
uct of the electric field intensity and the decnlc charge.
Subquantum kinetics achie\'es the same outcome, except that it
works with the negarin~ dcctric~potenrial gradient, -V19~ instead of d ec·
tric force·field intensit)\ with the two being equi\•ale.nt (i.e., E = -V<p).
As rmnrio ned earlier~ su bquantum kinetics prefers to work with energy
potential (ether ooncentTation), since it regards this as the re,al existent
rather than the force-field intensity. lafforgue's approach of -summing
the dectTostatic pressures acting over a panicular plate surface. nrea
to get a resultant force \'«tor is equi,·alent to the -subquantum kinetic.s
approoch of multiplying the fid d·potential gradient present o n a given
electrode sector br the surface--charge densit)' present in that sector and
summing the re-sulting force \'ectors. Th is approach was described ear·
lier in anal)•zing the electrostatic forces acting on Brown's electro kinetic
apparatus (see ch apter 3, S«tion 3.3).
Also, Laffo rgue proposed that the electTic field intensit)' is seated
in the local space·rime co ntinuum and, hence, exert.s its force o n the
plate surfa ce charges from a reference frame that is not attached to the
capacito r. Thus, any resulting force imbalance wou ld be able.- to displace
the cap.1citor as a whole. Lafforg ue's approach, which presumably was
arrived at through experience gained. from experimental obse.rYation~ is
in accord with the theoretical approach of subquantum kinetics, which
\'iews the e-lectric-field potential as being seated in the ether and able to
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act on a capacito r indepcncknt of the capacitor's rC'ference frame and
thereb)' cause it to be displaced. Subquantum k inetics. thoug h, goes
into much greater detail to explain how the electrostatic potential field
is generated and how it exerts its force on a charge without an r coun·
tering rC"actio n force. Since the approach es of Lafforgue and of subquantum kinetics wcrc dc\'dopcd independently an d produccd similar
conclusio ns, we are reassured from both obser\'3tion and theory that it
is corJ'C'ct to conclude that unbalanced electrostatic forces can propel
an asymmetrical capacitor if it is properly designed. An analysis of how
unbalanced forces form on the Lafforgue capacitor is presented in the
text box bdow.

Analyd~

of Electro£tatlc Force~
on the lafforgue Capacitor

The unbalanced thrust acting on the bfforgue asymmetrical capacitor
may be understood to arise as follows. Referring to figure 12.14. the field
lines coming from the upper ends of vertical, negatively charged outer
pbtes diverge as they 3pproach the centTal. positively charged plate,
which curves to a horizontal T-sh:.pe at the upper end of the C3padtor.
As :. result, tfle field lines Oll'ld surface charge are more concentrated on
the neg:.tive electrode th:rn on the positive. which causes the attractive
force, or electrostatic pressure, that is directed from the neg':ltive electrode out to the positive to be gre:ner th:m the attroctive force that is
directed from the positive elecuode in toward the negative.
The opposing horiz.ont2l components directed in toward the posi·
tive electrode c;mcel one another, but the upw:t.rd-directed compcr
nent is unopposed. leaving 3 net-upw:ard thrust. In .:.ddition, the field
lines emerging dOWTI'Wal"d from the lower tip of the centr31, positively
charged electrode diverge toward the horizontal :IS they 3pprooch the
two flanking negatively charged electrodes. resulting in a net force, or
pressure. directed downwMd :.way from the positive electrode. The
forces. or pressures. attr3cting the two negative electrodes toward
the central positive electrode, being for the most part horizontal and
opposed to one mother, Wl11 c:ancel e:.ch other out,le:.ving the down·
ward residu31 force on the positive electrode unopposed.
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Ho....-ever, since the field gradient :tt the upper end of the negative
elect rode is much greatu in m:tgnitude th:tn that f~med around the
lower portion of this central electrode, the upw3rd thrust from the
negative electrode wiU be mywflere from l 'to 18 percent greater than
the downward thrust gener:a.ted at the lowet- end of the positive electrode . As a result. a net·Upw3rd thrust will act on the capacitor as a
whole. The result will come out t he same even, if the positive :tnd nega·
tive plate polarities are re-..ersed.

Naudin offers 3 considerable amount o f info rmation about the
Lafforgue rhruster o n his website. He has taken the force equations
given in l...afforgue's patent, made a few mino r co rrections, and used
them to create 3 calculator for computing a capacitor's rhrust.u Visito rs
can enter valucs for a capacito r's d imcnsions, charge .,·oltagc, and d idcctric constant and then compute what thrust would be expected. For
examplc, a 50-kilogram th ruster measuring 38.5 centimeters hig h, 8.3
centimeccrs wide, and 33 centimeters long, using a 4,000-K d id t"Ctric
and cha rged. to 100 kilomlts, is computed to dc.,'d op a phenomenally
high thrust of 0.68 ton, a force that measures aJmost fou neen times chc
capacito r's normal wrig ht! T hirt)' o f thcse th rusters wo uld be capablc
lifting a 20-ton \'chide. Forw:trd movemcnt couJd be obtained simply by
vectoring the direction o f one of the thrusccrs. However, exJXrimental
data o n a high-K LaHorgue thruster that mig ht substantiate these projcctions is currently not available.
Sine~ barium tita nat~ has a "'o lume resi stanc-~ o f about 10 11 ohmmeters, a capacitor o f this size would have a total rcsistancc of about
10 10 ohms, provided that its d«trodes arc properly insulated. from contact with rhe outside air. This v.-ould amount to a curre-nt leakage o f 10
microamps. or a power d issipation of 1 wan. So, throreticaH)', aJI thirty
thrusters could I>C' power~d with o tOO-watt power supply. A propulsion devicc yielding 20 metric to ns of force for a power dissipatio n o f
100 warts would have a thrust-to-po wer ratio of 2 million newtons pcr
kilo watt, about 130,000 times that of a jet engine.
However, it is likely that d ue to the opposing thrust vector developed
by its polarized d idectric, thc Lafforgue th ruster loses its thrust once it
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becomes fully charged. Hence, like Brown's electrokinetic apparatus, it
may nero to be repeatedly charged and d ischarged ro create a continu
ing thrust effect. If 30 of thcsc Lafforgue th rusters, then, were to have a
combined capacitance of about 30 microfarads and were to be charged
to 100 kilovolts o nce eveq• second, they would draw 300 kilowatts o f
power. This would project a lowe-r th rusNo power ratio of about 670
ne-wtons per kilowatt or about 45 times that of a jet engine-.
In his patent, Lafforgue notes that in addition to its usc for air trans
port, his thruster could be used for power ge-ne-ratio n by mounting a
number o f th rusters around the circumfe-re-nce o f an axis and connect
ing the axis to a ge-ne-rator. Fo r example, four thrusters of the size esti
mated above, each producing 680 kilograms of force and each mounted
at the end o f a rotor arm extending 2 feet out from the axis, would col
lectivdy generate 12,000 foot pounds of to rque. Spinning at 5,250 r pm,
this electrostatic motor would be gene-rating 12,000 horsepower, o r 8.7
megawatts, o f power. Accounting for elliciency losses in the electric gen
c-rator and due to bearing resistance, a motor generator combination
should be capable o f producing 5 megawatts of power, but the th rusters
would requ ire o nly 40 kilowatts of power if the capacitors were being
charged and discharged once per second. Hence the-ir o utput power
would exceed their input power by a factor o f 125.
Lafforgue'-s patent was issued in 1991. If we arc even -somewhat d ose
in ou r th rust projections, the question that arises is, What has everyone
been waiting for? Why aren't thcsc being o ffered for sale to powe-r o ur
homes o r electric cars? Is it perhaps that people just don't believe that
something this simple might solve the energy problem? Indeed, some
people's belief in and -subservience to the law o f energ)' conse-rvation
(and to Newton's third law of motion) are so ingrained that they would
rather continue ro burn oil and gas and ultimately create ecological
disaster o n ou r planet than g ive up their cherished misconceived belief.
Naudin has built and tested -some small sizc Lafforgue thruster-s
measuring just 0.5 millimeter thick and has demonstrated that they pro
d ucc a net thrust just as Lafforgue claims. Naudin used a low K epoxy
dielectric (K = 3.7) and operated his thruster at a much lower voltage
of 9,500 volts, using the test setup -shown in fig ure 12.15Y When ener
gizcd, his Lafforgue th ruster gene-rated about 0.03 gram of force, as
indicated by the upward -swing of the armature. Naudin co mmented
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Figure 12.15. A test of the Lafforgue thruster carried OUI by Jean-Louis Natt·
din. {Photo counesy ofl.·L. Naudin. from his website, Jmp.J!jnaudin.free.fr!)

TABLE 2. THRUST-TO-POWER RATIO COMPARISON

Fiekl Propulsion versus Conventional Techoologies
Propulsion Technology

newtons/kilowatts

T. T. Brown's electrokinetic apparatus (barium tiunate)
T. T. Brown·s electrokinetic apparatus (pyrex dielectric)
T. T. Brown"s gravit3tor

70.000
2,200
2.000
approx. 700
approx. 30
15
0.5
0.22
0.23
0.20
0.03
0.01

lafforgue thr uster (pulsed b:~.riu m tiu.nate dielectrict
bfforgue thruster (epoxy dielectric) tested by N:~.ud in
Jet engine
Podkletnov gravity impulse beam (Improved version)
Space Shutde Main fngine (NASA)
NASA lewis Rese1rch Center ion thruster
Phoebus nude:~.r thruster
SERT II mercury·propelb nt ion thruster (NASA)
Mkro·Pulsed Plasm:! Thr uster (Air Force)
•sued on Nwdin'l theot'etiul thrust proiectioo-1
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Figure 12.!6. A ust of the rotating Laf(orgue thruster carried orlf by jea,l·
Louis Naudin. (Photo courltsy of J.·L Na11din, from his website. IJttpdl
jnatrdi,•.free.frl)

that he was able to reduce his leakage current to "near zero" b)· prope.rlr
insulating his capacitor so that the electrodes were not in co ntact with
the ambient air enviro nment. By this, he mu nt that the current was
"'not measurable in a micro3mperc range.'• Supposing h is thruster was
drawing IC'Ss than 1 microamp at 10 kilomlts, this would be a powe.r
consumption of less than 10 milliwatts, which amounts to a thrusHopower ratio of about 30 newtons per kilowatt.
Table 2 o n page 375 compares the thrust-to-powe.r ratios o f various
fidd propulsion technologies to those o f con\'entional jet and rocke-t propulsion tech niques.
Lafforgue's equations indicate that thrust should sca le in d irect
pro portion to the capacitor's dielectric constant, in dir«t pro portion
to the capacitor's lenglh (e.g.3 plate a rea), and according to the square
of the applied voltage. T his K- and V-depcndence is essentially the
same as what Brown fo und in testing the perfor mance of his llS)'mmetrical capacitor, as d isclosed in the "Eiectrohydrod)'namics Report,..
d iscussed in chapter 3. Scaling Naudin's ex-periment up to a K = 6,000
capacitor measuring 33 centimeters long with slig htly d ifferent electrode cu r vatures and energized at 100 kilovolts, we fi nd that thr ust
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increases b)' a factor o f more than tOO millio n, projecting a rhrusr o f
about 3 merric tons!
In another experiment, Naudin placed rwo 0.5-millimC'ter-thick
epoxy dielectric LallorguC' thrusters a.t opposite ends of a rotor arm, as
shown in figure 12. t6.u When energized with 15 kilo.,.olts, the apparatus began rotating, reaching a top speed o f 40 r pm. It would continue' to rotate as long as 0.18 wan of power was supplied to maintain
the capacitor's charge. The' thrusr was nor anributabiC' to an ion-wind
effect, since the d « rrodes we-re -shiddcd to minimize any ion emission.
Hence, Naudin's experime-nt confirms that the rotation arises from rhe
crea.tion of action without reacrion, a d ear violation of Ne-wton's third
law of motion.
ThC're is no indication rhat anyone has co nducted high-volrage
tests o f a LaHorguC' thruster made with a high-K didecrric such as
bariu m tiranate. One elecrrogra\•irics researcher, Anthony Colacchio,
reported ha\'ing constructed a Laflorguc- thruste-r made wirh a lo w-tomedium- K d idC'ctric co nsisting of barium-titanate powd e-r mixed into
an epoxy matrix.!' Such a mixture would typically ha\'e a K-valuC' o f
about 30. He tested his thruster ar a potC'nt ial of 100 kilovolts but
Sa)'S he fo und no indication that an)' thrust was produced. GivC'n that
his thruste-r was fo rty times thicke-r than Naudin's, used a d ielectric ha\'ing an eightfold -higher K-value, and was tC'sted at a volrage
about tenfold higher t han Naudin's, one would expect a th rusr about
35,000 rimes greatC'r. HC'nce, rhis experiment should have p roduced
about t kilogram o f fo rce if rhc- -scaling relations are co rrect. Perhaps
Colacchio observed no Ioree because he- appliC'd DC to his capacitor.
The' d ielectric's tendency to create an decrric d ipole mo me-nt d irectC'd
in opposition to the' applied dC'nric field ma)' rhc-n ha\'e negatC'd
the th rusr effecr. Recall that -s uch was rhe case in Brown'-s gravitator experiment. Th us, perhaps beuer results mig ht be achic-\'ed if the
\'Oitage is appliC'd to the capacitor as a pulse r-ather than as steady
DC. Naudin, fo r example, was p ulsing his c-pOX)' diele-ctric La fforgue
thruster with a 5 perce-nt duty qcle. C IC'arly, more rese-arch needs to
be done o n this dC'sign before it can be s-aid to be rC'ady for commC'r·
cia I application. Again, a word of cautio n: Experimenting with high\'Oitage capacitor-s can be le-thal.

13

BLACK HOLE
DISCOVERED
IN NASA

13.1 THE SPACE EXPLO RATION OUTREACH
PROGRAM
OnJul)' 20, 1989, President George: H . \V. Bush proposed that th e United
States undertake an ambitious mission of ma nned and robotic explora
tion of the solar system that would include building a ptrmanent base
on the moon and landing humans on !\·Iars beginning around the )'C'ar
2014. T his was known as the Space Exploration Initiative. Shor tly therc:
after, Vice President Dan Q uayle, who was chairman of the National
Space Council, requested that NASA "'ca.s t a net widd)' to find the most
innovative ideas in the country" for carrying out the initiative. T hus
was born the Space Exploration O utreach Program ISEOP).
To initiate the program, NASA administrator Richard Tr uly made
a public request, inviting anyone who was intereste-d to submit new
tec·hnology ideas that might help NASA C":Xccute the space explora·
tion mission it was undertaking. I was one of about 45,300 indi,•iduals
who, early in 1990, received a flyer dcscribing SEOP an d inviting us
4
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to co ntribute our ideas. All suggestions were to be sent to the RAND
Corporation, which was responsible for their re\'iew. Ideas were solicited in the following categories:
I. Mission concepts and architectures

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

System design and analysis
Space transportation, launch vehicles, and propulsion
Space and -surface power
Life-support sy.ste.ms, -space medicine and biology, and human
facto rs
Space processing, manufacturi ng, and construction
Structures, materials, and mechanisms
Communications, telemetry, and sensing
Automation, robotics, and tdeopernto rs
Information systems
Ground suppon, .simulation, and testing
None of the al><we (specif)' categor)')

S«ing that this might be a good opportunity to inform NASA o f
the benefits of electrogravitic propulsion t«hnology, I d ecided to make
a concept -submission under category 3, "Space trnnsporrotion, launch
vehicles, a nd propulsion.'• Ctrtainly a means of transporting ~ople to
Mars in fi,•e days rather than 224 should be o f some interest to NASA.

13.2 IDEA CENSORSHIP
The submissio n I made to SEOP, cataloged by NASA as idea numbe.r
100159, is re-produced in appendix C.' ~~ty submission pointe-d out that
dec-trognl\'itics could make an imponant co ntribution toward helping
NASA meet its space exploratio n challenge. I noted that de,·elopment
work on dectrogravitic propulsion is currently in progre.ss at major
aerospace compan ies, but that the work is restricted by military classification. Furthermore, I explained that application of electrognwitic
technology to NASA's space program to replace o utmoded rocket propulsion technology would entail a minimal amount of R&D if aircraft
designs already pcrf«ted in the military aerospace sector could be
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declassified. Hence, the issue would not be one of technological feasi
bility, but rather o ne of political decision-the decision to declassify an
advanced technology alread y in existence. I -suggested that NASA make
a serious lobb)•ing effort to co m•ince militar)' authorities to declassify
the technolog)' for more open use in space exploration. In addition to
citing Brown's d ectrognwitics work, I included several quotes from the
ft'bruary 1956 Aviation Studies report.
A total of 1,697 people responded to NASA's -submission requC'st
(about 4 percent of the ~ople o riginally solicited). The ide'as were ini
tially screened by Peat Mar wick Main &, Co. to remo\'e submissions
that wert' d CC"mC'd to co ntain classified or proprietar y ideas. About 149
were remm·ed as a rt'sult of this screening. The remaining 1,548 ideas
were sent on to RAND, which d i\'ided the workload amo ng five re\'iew
pands. Each pand reviewed idea submissions co ncer ned with a par
ticular asp«t of NASA's activities and each wrote up its o wn summary
report. The review pands carried o ut an additional screening of the
ideas, with the result th at o nly 215 ideas {13 percent of the total num
ber submitted to RAND) were passed o n for final synthesis. A syn
thesis g roup summarized the RAND panels' reports along with ideas
obtainC'd from other -sources. These other sources were th e' American
Institute of Aeronautic.s and Astronautic.s, the Department of Defense,
the Department of Energy. the Department of Interior, th e' Aerospace
lndustriC's Association, se\'ernl aerospace contractor-s, and NASA. The
overnll o rganization of the outreach synthesis procC'ss is illustrated in
fig ure 13.1.
The -synthC'sis group summarized this information in a document
titled America at. the Threshofd, which was publici)' distributed in the
fall of 1991.1 This appeared to be more on the' le\'d of a NASA public
rdations docu ment than a report with an)' kind of technical substance.
It was replete with pictures of planets and astronauts constructing space
stations and attracti\·e artwo rk of spacecrnft. The text did not go into
much technical depth. It appeared to be directed primarily to a genernl
audience.
Upon receiving this -synthesis g roup report~ I discovered that no
where did it mention anything about electrogra\'itic.s. Puu.led as to the
reporr•.s silence on the su bject, I called up the' SEOP synthesis g roup
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office, but I was disma)'ed to find that the project h ad bttn d isbanded.
late in 1990, after the review process h ad been completed, the Space
Exploration In itiative o ffice went through a dramatic ch ange. Aerospace
engineer Dr. l\•tich ad Griffin took o ver as its director and replaced al
most all of its personnel, lea\'ing only one pe-r-son who h ad some knowl
edge o f the preceding activities. I contacted the o ffice at the end o f June
1991, but Lieutenant General Thomas Stafford (U.S. Air Force, retired),
who had been responsible for ch airing th e project, was no longer there,
and George Abbe)', who h ad coord inated the S)'nthesis group, had been
mo\'ed to the Wh ite House, where he was wo rking o n another project.
Personnel from NASA who had worked on SEOP later became scattered
between two NASA offices-the Office o f Exploration in \Vashington,
D.C., and the Explo ration Program Office at the Johnson Space Center
near Ho usto n. Neither o ffice was able to give ~a reasonable explana
tio n as to why d cctrogravitics had been excluded from th e S)'n thesis
group report. The)' suggested I talk with the pe-ople at RAND who had
admin istered the pro ject.
However, pe-rsonnel at RAND were of little hdp. As fa r as the)' were
concerned, their contract was over, and they wanted nothing more to do
with SEOP. Any telephone inqu iries were directed to a -s pokesperson who
wou ld not allow me to spe-ak d irectly with RAND emp!O)'ees who had
been im·olved in the project. However, they did send me a copy of their
technical report -summarizing the fi ndings of the panel th at reviewed
the ideas in category 3.l This contained co nsiderably more in formation
on submissions in th is particu lar category and had an appendix listing
the titles of the 348 -s ubmissions that had bttn re\'iewed in this category.
However, the main bod)' of th e report remained curio usly -silent o n the
subject o f d ectrogravitics.
A review o f the titles in th e report's appe-nd ix indicated th ere were
several o ther submissions beside my o wn that also had suggested NASA
look into noncom·entional propulsio n tech nologies. The titles of some
of those are in table 3.
I wanted to get co pies o f this -s ubset o f submissions along with the
names and addresses o f their respective authors for the pu rpose o f
correspondence, but was -stonewalled. The RAND representative told
me all material processed for SEOP had been t urned over to NASA.
4
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TABLE 3. A SAMPLE O F NONCO NVENTIONAL
SU BMISSIONS MADE TO SEOP

IO No.

Name

Tide

100105
100136

William D. Taytor

Whirfey-go
Inertial dr ive unit

IOOISJ

joe Hughes
Paul LaViolette

100159
100174
101456
101570
200453

(unknown)

~ed

R. Nehen

William W. Few
Roger Fritz
Gordon C. C3mpbell

Beyond electric propulsion
Electrognvitics: An energy-effi cient
means of spacecr3ft propulsion
Gyro propulsion
The Se<~rt levity disc
Inertial engine
How to build a flying saucer

Howe\'er, peo ple at NASA's O ffice of Exploration and Exploration
Programs Office were not o f much hdp eithrr. O ne person at NASA
thought that the submissions were being stored tempornrily in some·
one'-s office but did not know whoSt'. An ind ividual at the Office o f
Exploration seemed to become nervous when I asked him about the
whereabouts o f the submissio ns. I got the impression that he actually
knew where they were being kept b ut was trying to avoid tdling me.
He instead directed my request to the Joh nson Space Center o ffice.
People at that office, in turn, directed m)' request to the ·w ashington
office. T hus, I very quickly got the impression that I was being sent
in circles. This was -s upposed to be an open, u nclassified -solicitation
of id eas. Why should tht')' be tr)•ing to avoid public inquiries into the
ideas t hat had been preSt'nted? \Vas there something about this p roject
thry were tr)•ing to hide?
After about fou r months o f calling one o ffice or another and get ting
nowhere, finally at the end of May 1992, I instituted a request through
NASA's Freedo m of Information Act O ffice. After -some difficulty, they
eventually located the archi\'ed documents and in September scnt me
copies of most o f the requ ested -submissions. NASA would not d ivulge
the addrt'Sst'S of the -s ubmitters, o nl)' their names. A revirw o f these
SEOP submissions co nfirmrd what I had suspected, that there were oth·
ers who also had attempted to make NASA aware of nonconventional
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propulsion tech nologies and that their ideas had also been o mitted from
the final report.
Two submissions had informed NASA about dectrogravitic propul
sion: my own {no. 100159) and that of Joe Hughes, on electric propul
sion (no. 100153), which is reproduced in appendix H. Hughes referred
to Brown's fl)• ing disc ex)X'riments as well as to Brown's proposed design
for a spacecraft powered by a plasma jet, high-\·oltage ion generator.
He included a copy o f Brown'.s electrokinetic generator patent. Hug hes
also cited Dr. George McDonough, director of science and engineering
at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Ctnter in Alabama, as saying that
electric propulsion "is an interesting alternative to nuclear propulsion
which is the o nly o ne being co nsidered by the agenq•,. and that the
Soviets ..consider it a viable way to do the job ...
In the case o f the submission titled ..The Searle le\'ity disc," the
search could locate o nl)' the abstract. Quite m)'Steriously, the backup
paper that was supposed to contain an explanation of the d isc's opcra
tion co uld not be found. As discussed in chapter 10, this is a device
developed by the British engineer John Searl that nullifies gravity by
rotating a set of roller magnets. It was foolish of NASA not to rake a
serious look at this concept, since a few years after the SEOP report was
issued, Roshchin and Godin, working in Russia o n a -shOC'String b udget,
built and successfu lly tested a \·ersion o f the Searl disc in which the rotor
and its test platform we-re observed to lose 35 percent of the-ir weig ht
with the rotor spinning at the modt'St rate o f 600 r pm.4
Several individuals had also sent SEOP submissions suggesting
that NASA look into gyroscopic inertial dri\'e as a feasible method of
spacecraft propulsion (submission nos. 100105, 100136, 100174, and
101570). Inertial dri\·e technology is entirely mechanical in nature. It
genera II)' invol\'es \'arious methods of either rotating o r repeatedly jerk
ing back and forth the bearing-s upports of a massi\·e spin ning gyroscope
whed so as to produce a reactionless \'ectored thrust of the entire appa
ratus. Several devices immediatdy co me to mind. One protOt)'pe inertial
propulsion eng ine d e.,.eloped b)' American im·entor Robert Cook {U.S.
pate-nt 4,238,968) has been shown to develop a thrust of 1 pound.J
Another de,•ice, built by Canadian invento r Ro)' Thomson, has dem
onstrated a thrust of 8 pounds. Yet another inertial propulsion proto
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ty~. developed b)' Sconish engineer Sand)· Kidd, has produced about
0.50 pound o f thrust.' With the financial backing o f an Australian o il
d rilling equipment company, Kidd has -subsequently begun work o n a
much larger, passenger-carq•ing prototype. All o f rhesc inertial de,• ices
blatantly \'iolate Newton's rhird law of motion, which states rhat every
action must have an equal and opposite reaction. That is, u nlike a
rocket, an inertial drive u nit moves forwa rd witho ut ejecting mass in
the o pposite direction. Nevertheless, like electrogravitics, such de,• ices
have had a lo ng history of development and a proven track record.
The inertial drive idea -s ubmissions to NASA were generally quite
well written, and in particular, the authors o f two of these (nos. 100105
and 100136) indicated that the)' either had working devices or had done
considerable co mputer -simulatio n work establishing concept feasibility.
Yet nowhere in RAND's space transportation/propulsion panel report
o r in the S)'nthcsis group report was there an)' mentio n of the inertial
propulsion co ncept. By all reasonable standards, NASA should ha\'e
looked into rhesc ideas, )'et like the other nonconvcntio nal propulsion
concepts, the RAND and S)'nthesis g roup reports to tally ignored them.
If NASA was asked to ..cast a net widely ro find the most innovative
ideas in the countq•," why had these ideas not been considered? Had
RAND selected panelists who were grossly inept, scientists with tu nnel
\'ision who callously weeded o ut some o f the best ideas of rhe bunch
just because the)' did not fit standard textbook rheories, or was rhere a
concerted effort to exclude such ideas in the name o f national securit)'?
The latter seems more like!)' since the RAND Corporation, which has
a history o f being invol\'ed in intelligence projects and weapons devd
o pment, is -said ro be a front organization for the Central Intelligence
Agenq.
It is do ubtful that this screening o perntion was put in place to a\·oid
criticisms that mig ht ha\·e been le"ded by academics skeptical o f non
conventional ideas. J..•lo re like!)' its intent was to d iscourage NASA from
considering tech nologies that were alread y being worked on in defensesponsored black p rojects. The censorship of the SEOP ideas submit
ted to RAND can be t'raced direct!)' to the screening procedu res that
RAND had adopted. Some revealing information in this regard may
be found in the trnnsportation, launch vehicles, and propulsion pand'.s
4
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technical report. It statt'S that of the 350 submissio ns re\'iewed b)' that
particular pand, "approximatdy 30 p<"rcent were judged in feasible''
either because the)' " .,.iolated known ph)•sical laws o r the performance
claimed for a concept would be impossible to achieve."" Actually, the
to tal number rejected on this pretense was clo ser to 39 percent, since, at
the end of the screening process, o nI)' 2 13 submissions had been pasSt'd
on for mo re·formal analysis.
The repo rt st att'S that of the -submissions that mad e it through this
screening, none conta ined "an)' new scientific laws o r principles, or
who ll)' new areas o f technolog)' . .. nothing was presented that is trul)'
new and revolutionary."' 1-.<forco\'er, it states that most of rhe submissio ns
had proposed "concepts o r ideas that arc currcntl)' being considered Ib)'
NASA) o r ha\'e b«n examined in the past." 8 These o bser\'ations about
the outcome of the SEOP p roject -should not be su rprising; it is o b.,.io us
the screen ing process was set up so that any ideas that were truly new
and revo lutio nary were omitted. As the expression goes, Qua)•le'-s team
of appointed panelists and hired think·tank consulta nts " threw out the
baby with the bathwatcr." It is apparent that th is was not just one other
instance o f Murph)"-s Law at work. These people k new what th e)' were
doing, as o ne panelist privately admitted to me th at SEOP had received
quite a few ..ad\'anced technology"' suggest ions and that no ne o f these
had been included in the final -s ummaq • repon.'
The bias against conside-ring innovati\'e ideas is e\'ident in the procedure used to rank the submissions. Each submission was ranked on a
scale o f 1 to 5 (5 being the best) in each of five attribute areas: utility,
feasibi lity, safety, inno\'ariveness, and cost. Howe\'er, for reasons not
stated, tht'Se areas were not gi.,.en an equal weighting. For example, rhe
transporration, launch \'ehicles, and propulsion panel weighted these
anrib utes respecri,•ely as 25 percent, 25 p<"rcent, 25 percen t, 5 percent, and 15 percent. Thus, feasibility was co nsidered to be five times
more impor ta nt than innovativent"Ss, with such feas ibility being judged
according to whether the ideas \'iolated "known,. physical laws. It is no
wonde-r that after being asked to "cast a net widely" for new technolog it"S, the panelists had come up with nothing, with American taxpaye-r-s
footing the bill.
What is c\'en more shocking, th e panelists usually ranked the -sub-
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missio ns by considering their scores on just the first two attributesutility and feasibility. Thus, safety, innovati\·eness, and cost d id not S«m
to count much in the final o utcome. This C'Xplains wh)' th e trnnsporta
tion, launch \'ehicles, and propulsion pand report SC'riousl)' discusses
concepts such as explosion-dri\·en spacecrnft and antimatter annihila
tion propulsion th at, by most -s tandards, fail miserabl)' to m«t safety or
cost df« tiveness criteria. In th e case of explosion-dri\·en propulsion, a
nuclear bomb is detonatC'd Jx.hind the -s pac«raft- and the' shock wave is
made to impact a pusher plate that propels the craft forward. Nowhere
d id the report exprcss any concern about matter-s such as passenger
safety and dangers associated with th e proliferntio n of nudear weapons
in space'. The repor t's discussion o f antimatter annih ilatio n propulsion
is another case in poin t. It would take' a million year-s using the current
multibillion dollar CERN and Fermilab fa cilities just to accumulate
1 milligram of antiprotons, enough to propc"l a 1 ton pa)•lood to escape
vdocit)' from Ear th. Accumulating and storing -such large quantitics o f
antimatter is an e\'en mo re for midable problem, from both the t«hnical
and the cost standpoints. If cost was r«lly of any concern, the report
shou ld not have even bothered d iscussing the antimatter subj« t. Perhaps
the)' were tT)•ing to please the fans o f Star Trek .
In \'iew o f the abo.,.e, it is quite disappointing that no space at all
was given to reviewing propulsion t«hnologies like dC'Ctrogr-a\'irics,
mag netic drive, and inertial d rive that not on I)' are feasible, but arc safe
and cost-cffecti\'C' as well. One' wonckrs whether the Space Exploration
Outreach Project was worth the' millions of d ollars that taxpayer-s
spent.
It S«med that I had exposed a very large' b lack ho le, one th at happened to be centered right smack in the middle o f NASA and V.'llS swal
lowing up a lot o f mone)' and with it a lot o f good ideas. ·we arc told
that one of the characteristics o f a black hole is that whatever goes
into it can never emerge' again. This definition very much fits NASA'-s
Space' Exploration Outreach Progrnm, for in 1991, after the synthesis
g roup report was completed and copies mailed ou t, par ticipants found
it near!)' impossible to learn an)•thing about the fate' of their submitted
ideas or to get any information about ideas -s ubmitted by other partici
pants. As soon as the report was completed, the arm of this "'outreach
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program.. was immed iatd)' retracted, with no plans in place fo r carrying out fo llow-up activities. It seemed the program o rganizers pla nned
it that way fro m the stan. By the end of 1991, NASA had djsmantled
the project's o ffice and trnnsferred its personnel to other jo bs. The original idea submissions were d ive-ned tither to someone's office d ostt or
to an obscure archive repository. The rapidit)' with which tht SEOP
office was dissolved and its person nel and raw data scattered is reminiscent of the sudden dissolution o f an FBI front o peration after it has
caught its crooks. h is clear that SEOP had been planned to be a onewar informatio n-g:u hering intelligence operation.

13.3 THE MISSING DISCS
The transportation, launch vehicles, and p ropulsion panel report statC"s
that information about the evaluation of each SEOP submission was
logged into a Macintosh comput<"-r dat3base (fourth Dimension br
ACIUS). This inc.luded .. the unique 10 nu mber o f the submission, the
r<"-\' icwer, the date of review, the name of the panel performing the review,
and the title or subject of the review." 10 Also, rhe database included the
scol'<' assigned to the proposal (ranked on a scale of 1 to 5) and a written justification for that score. T he report states, "Each reviewer was
required to briefly explain the rcasons for scoring a submission as he or
she d id.""
Information stored in this computer database should ha,•e been
made a\•ailable to anyone requesting information about the fate of his
or htr -s ubmission, but when attempts wer<"- made to locat<"- the computer
d isks, lhey were nowhere to be found. Neither RAND nor NASA person nel claimed to know their whereabouts. One NASA employee went
as far as to claim that there was no computer d atabase. However, on ~ o f
the transportatio n, launch vC"hicles, and propulsion panelists had pr<"-viously told me h<"- had used the database in his p roposal review. Thus,
the database definitely existed at one time. I initiated a NASA Frttd.om
of Information Act request to obtain a cop)' of the information on this
d isc, but the o ffic-ials failed to locate this informa tio n, e-ither in the magnetic media archi.,.es or in the archi,•ed boxes co ntaining the written
submissions. An appcul also fai led to tu.rn up anything. Later, I came
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in contact with Debra Ladwig, a NASA employe<- who had wor-ked as
a computer support person d uring the synthesis g roup phase of SEOP.
She told me she had initiall)' received a copy o f the d iscs from RAND
and that at the close of the proj«t she had turned the d iscs o ver to Dr.
Brenda Ward o f johnson Space Center. Howe\•er, in May l992, I asked
Ward if there had been a co mputer disc summariz.ing the submission
re,•iews, and strnngd)', she maintained she did not k now of an)'· At pres·
ent, then, the magnetic d isc records o f RAND's evaluations o f the SEOP
submissions remain missing. Was their disappearance just an accident,
or d id someo ne not want the public to know why certain idea submis·
sions were not included in RAND's fi nal report?
The disappearance of the proposal evaluation database is particu·
larl)' disturbing. The d osed -doo r nature o f the who le evaluation pro·
cess sou nds more like a classified, black R&D project th:m a NASA
progrom. h is reminiscent of what reportedly was going on in the UFO
study conducted by the Air Fo rce u nder Project Blue Boo k. According to
infor-mants connected with that proj«t, the more·unusual UFO repons
submitted to the project were routine!)' siphoned o ff to a high!)' classi·
fiecl intelligence group, never to be seen again b)' the p ublic. The missing
reports not o nl)' were absent from Projcct Blue Boo k's database b ut also
were omitted from its final report. lr is no t surprising to find thnt the
same operating procedures are being practiced at NASA to screen o ut
information relating to antig ravity and fidd· propulsion technologies.

13.4 TH E NATIONAL AERO-SPACE PLAN E
At the time the SEOP report was published, N ASA had plans in the
works to d e\'dop the X·30 National Aero·Space Plan~. also called the
space plane, which was to be the e\'entual replacement for the space
shutde. The plane was to use thr~ d ifferent propulsion systems. The
"'low·sp«<l" propulsion system, whose technology was then dassified.,
was designed to take the craft up to a speed. of about Mach l and to
altitud es o f g reater than 50,000 fe<-t. At Mach 3, a liquid·h)'d rogen·
burning ramjet would take over. Unlik~ the space shuttle, which uses
a liquid·oxygen oxidizer, rhe x.JQ ramjet would be air breathing. A
ramjet is a jet engine that has no moving JXIrts and that depends on the
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high pressures created in front of it to fo rce air through its combustion
chamber. Since liquid o xygen accounts for 89 )X"rcent o f the fuel weight
in a sta ndard liquid -oxygen/liquid hydrogen rocket, this ramjet -system
allows a substantial reducrion in rhe rocket'-s overall weight. At J..•lach 6,
the ramjet would con\'ert into a scramjet-a supersonic ramjet-as rhe
airflo w in its co mbustion chamber transitio ned from subsonic to super
sonic flo w. The -scramjet rhen would pro)X"I the X 30 into speeds o f
Mach 12 and greater. Ground tests achieved Mach 12 sp«ds, and much
higher Mach numbers were expected to be fo rthcoming when actual
flight tests would he conducted. Fo r compariso n, at Mach 12, a trip
from New York to Tokyo wo uld take just one hour. As the space plane
would attain an increasing!)' high altitude, it increasing!)· would rdy
on the addition o f liquid oxygen to sust ain combustion in its scramjet.
Outside the atmosphere, it was to rd)' entire!)' o n liquid-oxygen/ liquid
hrd rogen rocket combustion.
One problem NASA anticipated with the -space plane was that its
wing leading edges would experience excessi\'e frictional heating during
the plane's high velocity flig ht th rough the atmosphere (at Mach 3 and
above). J ust in this o ne area, rhe project could ha\'e suhstantiallr hen
efited from k nowledge about Brown's dectrogra\'itics work, which was
d iscussed in two o f rhe SEOP idea -s ubmissions, ideas rhat were weeded
out from SEOP's final report. In particular, hig h voltage electrific ation
of the lead ing edge o f the aircraft's hod)', in the manner Brown had
suggested, would have assisted in deflecting the approaching airstream
so it would not directly co ntacr the vehicle's surface, rherehy reducing
the air frictio nal drag and softening rhe vehicle's transition through rhe
sonic barrier. However, personnel working o n the -space plane project
indicated that they had not heard o f decrrogra\'itics or about the poten
tial of high-\·oltage charge to alleviate air d rag, o ne o f the project's most
pressing technical problems.
Determined to circumvent SEOP'-s idea censor-ship, in May 1992
I sent copies o f my electrogra\•itic propulsion SEOP submission and a
cop)' of the 1956 A\'iation Studies report, " Eiectrogravitics Systems,.. to
Charles Mo rris, director of the space plane project. He -said he would
circulate this material among the project's engineers. One month later,
he sent a letter stating that "'the concept is not appropriate for consid
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c ration within the National Ae.ro-Spacc Plane (NASP) program.. (see
appe ndix 1). A year latc r, I convinced h im to r«onsider the idea. Sincc
he had not kept an)' of the material I had sent earlier, in Sc ptcmber 1993
I sent h im a new packct of information (see append ix .f). Later that )'Car,
whc n I inquired wheth cr he thoug ht thc spacc plane mig ht benefit br
using a high·\'oltage chargc, the d irector com mr ntcd that he fou nd the
ideas \'ery intrresting, but was not optimistic that NASA wo uld adopt
such a tt"Chnology in th e im med iate future.
Subsequently, a scientist at NASA's Marshall Space Flig ht Centrr
commr nted to me:
Elecrmgravirics- is one of those things fh:u certain!)' is worth looking at
bec.mse we're running up Og:linsf boundaries, and nuclear propulsion
isn't going to happen in our time, as far as I can tell . .. We don't have
n program. T h:lt"s the problem. We don't have anything on the horizon
where there's suppon at headquarters for really futuristic things . ..
There are some real interesting th ings out the-re like this. NASA used
to be a lot better at forward thinking tha n we ha~·e goc:tcn to be, and if
we a re going to survh·e in this age, wenre going to ha~·e to take off our
..things-as-t.1sunl hat" a nd think: about some of these things.1 2
Work o n the space plane p rocecded fo r sc\·e.ral r e.a rs but was djscontinued in 1994 due to budget cu ts and because the program could not
delive r thC' kind o f resu lts Cong ress was expecting. In 2 003, the re was a
strong lobbying effort to resurrect the project, but none o f the proposr d
ideas made uny mention o f the idea o f appl)'ing electrostatic charge to a
wing's leading edge to soh·e the hull-heating problem.

13.5 THE COLUMBIA DISASTER
On Febr uary 1, 2 003 , the Columbia sp ace shuttle crashed to Earth in
flames as the result of damage its wing had suffered earlier in thc mission . During takeoff, a su itcase-size c hunk o f insulating foam had broken off from ir.s ma in p ropellant ta nk a nd impacted rhe lead ing edge
of the shuttle's left wing, ca using d amage to o ne o f the wing's rhe-rmal
protection tiles. T he d amage went und etected and late r caused a major
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problem when rhe ve-hicle auempted to reenter rhe atmosphere during
landing. Air fricrion normallr he-ats the wing surface to incandescent
temperatures during the high-\'docity atmospheric reentry. As a result
of the e-arlier d amage, -SUJx-rheated gases were able to penetrate a gap
in the wing'-s thermal protection tiles and cause d amage to the -shuttle'-s
internal wing srructure. Exposed to these hot gases, the wing structure
ultimately failed, the ve-hicle became uncontrollable, and it was e\'en
tuall)' destroyed by the exueme he-at of reentq•. Se\'en crew members
perished in the crash.
Had Brown's aerospace technology been implemented o n the space
shunle, the Columbia d isaster would ne\'er ha\'e happened. Thirteen
rears earlier, two SEOP submissions had pointed out the ad\'antages o f
d ccrrogrn\'itics, hut the SEOP review panel discarded the ideas and did
nor include them in its final reporr to NASA. As mentioned e-arlier, in
1992 I had also contacted space plane projecr d irector C harles Morris
of NASA to suggest a solution to rhe hull hearing problem foreseen to
plague the project. I had pointed out to him how air friction heating o f
the le-ading edge o f a shuulecrnft"s wing co uld be prevented simply by
applying a high-\'oltage charge to the wing. Again, in my 1993 letter to
him {reproduced in apJx-ndix j), I wrote ".. . electrostatic charging o f
the plane'.s le-ad ing edge would also have the added benefit o f reducing
air friction heating of the hull -surface." However, NASA personnel did
nor emplo)' the idea.
Somewhat late-r I spoke with Jonathan Campbell, an engin«r who
works on electrical propulsion -systems at NASA's Marshall Space Flig ht
Cente-r. I learned that he had been tT)'ing for ye-ar-s to con\'ince NASA to
look into dectrokinetics as a means for spacecraft propulsion, bur his
requests fo r money were routine!)' turned down b)' management. He took
our two pate-nts o n a thrusr-producing apparatus {s« figu re 13.2) that is
\'ery similar to one o f Brown's dectrohrdrod)•namic devices. Although
he has acknowledged that Brown's work inspired him to develo p his
C)•lindrical thruster, cu rious!)·, Campbdl'-s pate-nt d id not cite- o r discuss
Brown's prior work.11" Campbell has a more con\'entional \'iew o n the
4
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"lntC'tC'"insly, Tunnun'1 c:ylindri c:.lth rustC'r C'XJ!<'ri~nt ($C'C'chu ptC'r tl) bC'un ;a d<>:~C'
t6C'mblanc:C' tu C..mpbdf, uymmC'tric:al cup.11c:itur; c:omp:.rC' fi&ure 13.2 to fi&urC' 12.1.
Turlll.lln', tC'U!Mth pt«<...t6 Cumpbc-11'$ pu tent applK:uti(>t'l by ;u lusttwenty-, ix }'C'IIn.
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Figure 13.2. A symmetrical
capacitor apparatus for
gmerating tlm m . A higiJ-vol~age
DC prnential causes air to flo tu
from the copper cylinder toward
tiJe copper disc. (Campbell.
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o peration o f asymmetrical capacito rs than Brown and o thers, denying
that any exotic principle-s uch as electrogravitics operates. His patent d id
not d iscuss the idea o f charging the leading edge of a spacecrnfr'-s wing,
so even if NASA had fu nded Campbell's research, th rre is no g uarantre
that Brown's airframe-charging idea would ha\'C' been empiO)'C'd.
In March 2003, I submitted a suggestion to the Columbia Accident
Investigation Board (rrproduced in appendix j). I pointed out again
the bendits of charging rhe wing lead ing edge, stating, "One technology that co uld prrvent a Columbia-type hazard from happening in rhe
futu re would be to apply a high voltage charge ro the Space Shuttle hull
during reentT)', in particular to the leading edge o f its wing. The ion
sheath so formed would create a buffrr zone around rhe crnft, ionizing,
rrpdling and deflecting o ncoming air moleculrs and thereby prrventing
them from directly impacting and heating thr hull." I also noted that
Nonhrop had researched this tech nique thirty-five rears earlirr and
namrd some referrncrs the')' could consult. I also summarized Brown'.s
work and the use of drctrogravitics o n th r B-2 bomber. I notrd how
I had earlie-r anrmptrd ro make NASA aware of the trch nology, both
th roug h my -submission to SEOP and throug h m)' contacts with !\•{o rris.
I named Campbdl as -someone at NASA whom they co uld co ntact and
also offrred my own assist-ance to point thrm in the- right d irection, but
nothing ever came- o f my suggestio ns. All the)' sent me was a form leurr
thanking mr for my input. Efforts made to rrsurrect the- -space plane as
a future space shuttlr rrplacemrnt made no mentio n of my -suggestion
fo r wing d cctrification.
The- aerospace industry has no t shown rhe -same bu reaucrntic dinocraq. In 1994, one rrar after NASA tu rned down the- idea for its space
planr, BAE Corporatio n (formerly British Aerospace) became se-rious!)'
intrrrsted in Russian research into plasma air-drag rrduction. Togrthrr
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with the Defence Evaluation and Research AgenC)' (DERA), Britain's
militar}' research organi7.ation, it began rrsearching the idea of genemt4
ing plasmas upwind of an aircraft as a means of rt'ducing air drag.''
In 1996, Terry Cain, a research eng inrer with DERA, traveled to
Russia to m~t Anatoly Klimo'' and his colleagues and to repeat the
plasma drng reduction expcrimrnts they had performed4 At the Central
Aerohydrodynamics Institute, near ~~toscow, they carried o ut super 4
sonic wind tunnel tests o n l0 4crnrimeter, conical4shaped bodies that
used plasma generators to create upstream plasmas. One method they
used to generate the plasmas was to energize the cones with a Tesla coil
that created \•oltages hig h enough to c:tuse air to io nize over large dis 4
ta nces. The hig h4voltage fidds generated " liulc streamers of lightning ..
that propagated into the airflow nhead of the test model.1s They mea 4
surcd d rag reductio ns of 10 percent.
In the United Srotes, rhe Arnold Eng ineering Development Center,
at Arnold Air Force Base in TennesS('(', has modified its wind runnds
to conduct airflow tests o f plasma-assisted models. The long list o f
aerospace planes that have u ndergone aerodynamic testing at Arnold
includes rhe B-2 Stealth Bomlx-r and 1he X 430 National Aero4Space
Plane. ln 2000, the head o f its applied technology d irectorate was quoted
as saying that a numlx-r of o rganizatio ns ha\'e shown interest in plasma
air-drag reduction, although he would not gi,•e thrir names. Mig ht we
expect NASA to be.- among those showing interest?''

13.6 ~ NASA: A M ILITARY FRO NT
ORGANIZATION?
Donna Hare, a former employee o f a NASA contractor, has disdosed
evidence rhat implicates NASA in covering up evidence of the p resence
of advancedAechnolog)' spac«raf t. During the 1970s, Hare worked
fo r NASA contractor Phileo Fo rd in its photo lab at the' Johnson S~ce
Center. Since she had a secret d C'arance, she was able, o ne day, to walk
into the NASA photo lab where a frirnd of hers worked. The b b was
involved in developing satellite pictures and pictures taken during
NASA's various missions. Her friend directed her attention to an area
of a photo mosa ic he had been working on. Then, smiling, he suggested
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she look at a particular area of o ne o f th ese photo panels. There -she -saw
a round white dot with a ver y crisp outline. She asked if it was a do t
on the emulsion. Grinn ing, he -s aid, " Dots on the emulsion don't leave
shadows on the ground." Sure enough, there was a round shadow on
the trees at the co rrect ang le from where the -sun would have been shin
ing. She asked, .. ls this a UFO?" He answered, .. ) can't tell )'OU that,"
meaning it was a UFO, but he wasn't allowed to tell her it was. He said,
" \X'e alwa)'S have to airbrush them o ut before we sdl them to the pub
lie ... Hare's astounding testimony can be fou nd in Stephen Creer's book
4
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Hare also d isclosed -s tories she had heard from NASA employees
about -some astronauts having S«n extraterrestrial craft. One gentle
man whom she knew veq• wdl said just about every o ne o f the astro
nauts who had gone to the moon had -seen things. O ne said thrre wrre
th ree craft on th r moon at thr timr the Apollo 11 missio n had landrd.
He said that as a precaution, the astronauts wrre put in quarantinr for
a while after the')' had rrturned and that -s ome of th r astronauts who
wanted to t-alk were th reatened.
Hare also related a story told to her b)' -someone who used to work
-at Jo hnson Sp-ace Center as a St'cu rity g uard.11 He said one day soldier-s
came in fatigues and ord ered him to burn photogr-aphs. At one point, he
stole a glance at o ne of th e pictures and co uld sec that it was a UFO on
the ground. One o f the guards apparrntly caug ht h im doing this and h it
him in the he-ad with a gun b utt. She -said she could sre that as he told
his stor y, he was very frightened.
So we see th at NASA and its cmployrrs arc being thre-atrnrd and
manipulatrd into -s ilence to maint-ain the status quo of a cover up about
the presrnce of alien craft and the rxistcnce of ad\·ancrd arrospace
propulsion technologies. Stting that the NASA ad ministration St't'm
determined to steer dear of dectrogravitics tech nology despite repeated
attrmpts b)' -several people to interest them, one is led to -sympathize
with Tom, my Jlrojrct Skyvault contact, who said in the note he pasSt'd
me at the 1994 Tesla confrrence that NASA is essentially a public rela
tions o rgan ization o r a front that obscu res Air Force -space rese-arch.
Over the phone, Tom latrr told me an astou nd ing -s tory of the scope
of the Air Force'.s involvement in space. He said he had been in the
4
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Ci.,.il Air Patrol and had b«n given a Mitchelson Award, the highest
award th at one could get. As a resu lt, in 1963 he was chosen to rep
resent th e state of Idaho and go to Chanute Air Force Base along with
Ci,•il Air Patrol representatives from the o ther fort)'·nine st ates. One
day they were all gathC'red in an audito rium, and onstage th C're were
about eig ht generals who were available for a " no bar-s" q uestion andanswer period. One person popped up and asked th C'm about Air Force
Major Donald E. Keyhoe, who at the time was writing about UFOs
and had h«n se\'erc•ly censored. One o f the generals respondC'd that
they had a way of taking care of people who gave ou t a little too much
in for mation. He said the)' wou ld use physical injury o r whate\'C'r was
necessar y to make th C'm shut up, indicating they would kill a person
(extreme prejud ice, if )'OU will). Someone dse sta rted to ask more about
UFOs and one o f the generals said th e United States had a defense sys
tern in place at the time that consisted of a number o f satellites, in orbit
not o nly around the Earth, but also arou nd l\•lercUf)', Venus, Mars,
and a few other, mo re d istant planC'ts they couldn't talk about. He -s aid
the satellites togethC'r functioned as an carl)' warning -system, that they
were afraid of the " people o ut th C're" because they d idn't know \'ery
much about them. Th is -satellite defense S)'Stem was built to o bser\'C'
th ree possible sou rces: missiles th at mig ht come from the So.,.iet Union,
missiles that might co me from China, and intrusio ns of aliens coming
in toward Earth. Someone asked why th e generals were being so candid
with them. According to Tom, one responded by saying, "If )'OU want,
)'OU can go ahead and tell people what we told you, but they're not going
to believe )'OU. Besides, if )'OU d id get anyone to believe )'OU and they
came back to ask us, we would just deny it. So we have nothing to lose
b)• telling )'OU th is.""
Russia had put th e Sputnik satellite in o rbit arou nd the Earth in
1957, and the United States fo llowed by putting the Explorer in orbit
the next rear. In 1959, the So.,.iets photographed the fa r side o f the
moon with l u na l. In 1962, the MarinC'r 2 p robe of Venus se-nt back
d ose-range info rmatio n about Venus, and that same year, the Russians
launch ed the first p robe to Mars, b ut contact was lost. So in 1963, Tom
was to ld that the United States at that time had a network o f -s ophisti
cated warning satellites -scattered throughout the solar system, orb iting
4
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pla nC'ts farrhC'r o ut tha n Mars! The well-fu nded milita ry space prog ram was apparently sc \·C'ral decade's a head o f what was being publicly
acknowiC'dgC'dl Tom -s aid he' had heard ru mors that the' fir-s t satdlitC' c\·C'r
was la unchC'd by th e' United States in 19 48 using a modified V-2 rockC't.
HC' said the SO\•iets never rC'ally were ahead o f the' United State'S in the'
space race'. T he military used the' publicity o f the' SoviC't effort to their
o wn adva ntage to gC't more monC'y from Congrcss.
Nonh Ame-rican Rockwdl ddi\'C'red its first space -shuttle' to NASA
in !\•larch 1979. This was the' Colu mbia shuttle', which mad e its maidC'n
voyage two yt'llr-s latC'r, in 1981, but Tom said that Rockwell had been
ddivering -S)XlCe shuttles to th e' U.S. Air Force as C'arly as 1976. He also
said the Air Fo rce has its o wn shuttle -system and that its shuttiC'S We're
bC'ing launched from a h ig hly -SC'CurC'd island in the Pacific k nown as
Joh nston Island. He said he had been working fo r the Air Force betWC'C'n
1976 and 1978 and that du ring th is time' he' met a captain who was an
c ng inC'C'r with the Air Force and who had rC'turnC'd from Johnston Island
aftC'r bC'ing there for a year o r two. He -said this captain told him he
had heard rumors that the UnitC'd States had a base' o n the moo n. T he'
captain said that from loo king at the cargo ma nifest for o ne of the-se'
shuttle' launchings, one' co uld conclude that pro\•isions we-re routindr
bC'ing -shippc'd out. T his was -several )'C'ars after the' Apollo program had
bC'C'n tC'rminated, the' last Apollo m ission to the' moo n having bC'C'n comp!C'tcd in OC'cembc-r 1972.
Thus, it is apparent that thC're has bee-n an effort to k«p S«rC't the
milita r)•'s capabilitiC's in space'. While NASA was mesm C'riz.ing th e' public with its rocket fl ig hts, aerospace companiC's We're carrying out SC'cret
rC'search on d ectrogra\'itics and microwave bC'am propulsion technolog iC'S. A good g uess is that the U.S. militaq• currC'ntl)' has la rge l!C'<'ts
of craft capable of hyperson ic fl ig ht in space that usc nonconvC'ntional
means o f propulsion .
This C'ducated guC'ss ma y be' fact. In 2002, a forty·yt'llr-old British
computer buff natnC'd Car y McKinnon succttdcd in using h is home'
computer to hack into the compute r network of several U.S. military
o rga nizations. Although no t )Xlrt o f an)' te rrorist o rganization and o nly
snooping to satisfr his own curiosit)', he now faccs up to -seventy year-s '
imprisonment in a U.S. jail, but what he' found on o ne o f his lntC'rnet
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fo r-a)'S was q uite astou nding. In a U.S. Space Command database,
McKinnon found a list of officer's names under the head ing .. NonTerrestrial Officers." He also found a list of " fi C'<'t ·to·fleet transfers,.
and a list of ship names. He tried to look them up, but fou nd the)' were
not Na\')' ships. He came to conclude that these were off.planet vessds.
The U.S. Space Command is headquartered at Peterson Air Force
Base in Colo radoSprings. lts website-s tates that its "missio n is roconduct
joint -space o perations in accordance with the Unified Command Plan
assig ned missions." These include .. Space Force Support~ Space Force
Enhancement, Space Force Application, and Space Force Control." 20
\Vith records o f nonterrestrial o fficers carrying o ut fleet- to·lleet transfer-s, its missions appear to be fa r bolder than the average U.S. citizen
might have g uessed. It seems the United States has ongoing, manned
space operatio ns that go beyond an)'One'-s wildest d reams, all taking
place under a cloak o f secreq and all made possible by advanced fieldeffect propulsio n technologies that were under intense development in
the middle of the twen tieth century.
The Russians mar also have a substantial presence in -space. In his
book The Awakening of the Red Bear, Dimosthenes Liakopoulos wrote
that the Russians have large dectrogravitic-propulsion craft called cosmospheres that are t'quipped with partidt' beam weapons.11 He maintains that these are used to ferry supplies to ten bases on tht' moon.
As for tht' application o f field-propulsion tech nology roci,·ilian aerospace flight, it is apparent that NASA, with its rocket-oriented approach,
will not be the one to take the initiative. That, instead, will likely be
undertaken by far-sighted aerospace corporations such as the Spaceship
Company and Virgin Galactic. The ability o f nonmilitary private enterprise to compete in the space art'na became evident o n October 4, 2004,
when Brian Bin nie piloted SpaceShipOne to an altitude o f 114 kilometer-s to win the $10 -millio n X-Jlrize. This prize, which was offered by the
X·Prize Foundation, was available to an)'One who succeeded in reaching
an altitude o f at least 100 kilomett'rs twice within a tWtH \'eek period.
That was SpaceShipOne's St'cond voyage~ its maiden voyage ha\•ing been
made just fi.,.e days earlier. The winning team, led by aerospace eng ineer
Burt Ruta n, showed the world that, with a little ingenuity, -space fl ig ht
is possible even on a shoestring budget.
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Figure tJ.J. SpaceShipOne landing in t!Je Moha1le Deser' on OctoiMr
4. 1004. It was the first priWite!y owmd plone to achieve suborbital
flight. (Photo courtesy of Mike .t'l<lassee)
lnJul)' 2005, Rutan's compoln)', Scaled Composites, sig:nr-d an agree·
ment with Virgin Galactic, a spin·oflof the Virgin Croup of Companies,
fo unded by Sir Richard Branson, to form a new aerospace production
company that both companies will jointly own. This new company,
caJied the Spaceship Company, bas plans to build a fleet o f commercial
suborbita l spaceships and launch aircraft and to marker them to sp:tce·
line operators, one of which will be Virgin Galactic. Rutan, who will
head up the compan)•'s technical dc\•elopment team, said, " ITihis will
truly herald an era of personal space fl ig ht first described by rhe vision·
a ry scienu fict-ion writers o f the 1940s and 1950s. Richard Brunson
and I sha re a vision that commercially viable and safe space to urism
will provide the foundation for the human colonization o f space ... :!l It
is more likely that entrepreneurs such as tht"Se, who are accusto med to
thinking out of the box, will ultimatdy be the o nes who will d e\·dop
field-t'ffec t propulsion for aerospace fl ight.
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A TECHNOLOGY
THAT COULD
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WORLD

Clearl}', gr:.wity control would be a boo n to societ)'· So wh)' is work on
this important technology be-ing kept so highly classified? One ob,•ious
reason is that the m ilitary sector wants to make sure that its ddense
technologies ar<" a lways one step a head o f ever yone dse's. According to
one estimate, blado>·program technologies are at present at least fifty to
o ne hundred years ahead of those used in the commercial world. A SC'C·
a nd motivation for .secrecy is rhe concern O\'er whether society is abl<" to
monitor and control the public use of this new science cffccti\·ely. :\case

in point is the ad\'ent of nuclear t«hnology wward the middle of the
twentieth C<'ntury. While wa-rs wen- lat('r fou nd to harness atom ic energy
fo r ~aceful uses, its initial development was for use as a weapon, the
atomic bomb. T h is brought with it the accompan)•ing rhrcut of nuclear
holocaust, and toda)', e\'en though the cold war has e nded, the t hreat
still lingers t hat terrorists m ig ht detonate a dirty bomb. Similarly, the
same physics that gi,•es us a proper understanding of gravity control and
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that could be put to many peaceful uses co uld also be used to build very
destructi\'e weapons.
According to Ray, the black-project scientist I had -s poken to, the
cu rators o f this technology do not fed that -society as a whole has
matu red emotionally to an extent that this knowledge could -safely be
mad e a\'ailable to the public. Apparently the behind-the-scenes individuals who monito r black-world research and decide whether o r not
it Sta)'S classified are following a program of ..co ntrolled evolution ... If
these "powers that be"' detennine that the world has advanced to a point
where it can handle a new technology, they will allo w it to be introduced.
This lea\·es us with the question of whether this self-chosen group is itself
sufficiently q ualified to be making these kinds o f decisions. With problems like g lobal warming, g lobal deforestation, acid rnin, widespread
pollution o f the oceans, radioactive waste, overpopulation, hunger,
and the AIDS epidemic looming C'\'er larger, shouldn't at lt'llst some o f
this knowledge be declassified to help the world? Some member-s of the
black-programs community fed that it should, and as a result, they are
making efforts to push things in a more liberal d irection.
When the internal co mbustio n engine was de\'doped at the turn
of the twentieth century, should it have been classified because of its
militar)' potential to create tanks and war \'chides? If it had, we may
still be driving a horse and buggy and would undo ubted!)' be living in a
world that had a much lo wer -s tandard of living. Today, it -seems that o ur
government is intent on kttping our current technology -s tatus quo. On
January 15, 2008, fou r group d irectors that head the U.S. Patent and
Trademark O ffice (USPTO) sent out a memo to all USPTO technology
center patent examiners that is just as reactionary as if they had outlawed
the auto mo bile. The memo reminded the examiners about the USPTO
Se-nsiti\'e Application Warning System (SAWS) program and required
that the)' .. flag" any patent application that co ntains subject matter o f
"-special interest,.. -specifically those co ntaining the following to pics:
" 1) )X"f)X'tual motion machines li.e., O\'er u nity energy generntorsl,
2} antigr-a\'ity devices, 3) room temperntu re superconducti\'it)', 4) free
energy- tach)•ons, etc., 5) gain assisted -s uperluminal light propagation {fas ter than the -speed of lig ht), 6) o ther matters that \•io late the
general laws of ph)•-sic.s . '' 1
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Further, the d irecri"c required the examiners ro, among o thC'r
things, flag: .. applications with pioneering scope"' and ..applicatio ns
d ealing with inventio ns that, if issued, would potentially gcnC'r atc
extensive publicity... It stated that the SA\VS program " is intended to
ensure that the I USPTO) examination standards and guidd incs arc
applied properly to such applications... Such g uiddincs instruct cxamin
crs to reject any applicatio ns that violate the' "known laws of p hysics.''
Qb,•iously, the laws the Patent Office a rc referring to is the catechism
taught in university p hysics courses around the' cou ntq•. B)• those laws,
patent applicatio ns fo r an)' invention using o vcr u nit)' energy genC'ra
to r-s , d cn rokinetics techno logy, o r -supc-rluminal beam genC'rators (such
as that dcvdopc"d by PodkiC't no\') -should be p rompt!)• rejected.
But let us imag ine' for a moment that rhc prevailing bu reaucratic sup
pression has fad ed, ushering in a host o f possibilitiC'S . Once fidd cffcct
propulsion technologies and energy generators arc commercialized, they
could d ramatically improve people's li\·cs. For example, Earth bascd
t'ransportatio n would be' revolutionized, commuters would be able' to
u avd vertically as wd l as horizontally, roads and bridgC'S wo uld no
longer be needed, and g round-lcvd rush· hour traffic jams would be a
thing of the' two d imensional past. However, in populated a reas, spc
cia I navigation co mputer-s would be required in order to prc\'cn t midair
collisions. Transport Spc'Cds would be vastly increascd, and there would
be few limits as to whC'rc such \'chicles could go. An tigrnvity vehicles
would rc\·olutionizc farming, mining, build ing construction, and ship
ping, stimulating the world economy beyond ou r wildest dreams.
Space fl ig ht wo uld k made practical. Travd from o ne's Earthbascd home to an or bital -space station wo uld become as easy as making
flights from o ne town o r city to another. Flight from the Earth to bases
on the' moon or Mars, or t'\'t'n jou rneys to the morc rcmotc planets o f
the so lar system, wo uld be' accomplishC'd as casil)• as p rC'Scnt d ay intcr
continental flights. Such jo urneys co uld be completed with a minimal
cxpcndiw rc of fuel. J ust think o f all the' billio ns of d ollars that would
be sa\'cd if natio ns used antig ravity propulsion instead o f rocket pro
pulsion to accomplish their space missions. Elcctrogravitic -spaceships
could thC'o rctically atta in vdocities cxc~d ing the' s~d o f light, making
it practical also to travd to nearb)• sta r -systems.
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World peace wou ld be aided. Antigravity transporrarion would erase
the distance barriers separnting the nations o f the world. Imagine, traveling anywhere in the world in one hour! Internatio nal air traffic would
skyrocket. Geographical -space would -shrink, bringing people from d ifferent parts of the world closer together. People would become more
inter nationally oriented and would S« one anoth er as dose neighbors.
As people grew more tolerant of other cultures and as poverty declined,
a new planetaq• world o rder would arise. \Vith luck, war might c\'en
become a thing of the past.
Ecologically safe methods of energy production would become
available. Electrogravitics could be usefully applied as a means for
generating pollution-free electric power. One method would usc )X'rmanent magnet generators such as the Searl effect generator o r the
MEC , d iscussed in chapter 10. Another method might be to use
phase-conjugating parametric amplifier-s that had O\'erunity outputs .
Yet another technique might be to d e.,.eJop rotaq• generator-s such as
the denrostatic motors -s uggested by Lafforgue {see chapter 12} and
Brown (see figure 1.10).
Electrogrn.,.itic free-energy machines, as well as o ther t)')X'S of scientifically ad.,.anced energy generators, wo uld provide society with dean
energy. Besides producing affordable power, such technolog)' wou ld be
en.,.ironmenta lly and -socially -safe because it would not produce dangerous waste products that could pose health hazards. Nor would it release
carbon d ioxide or waste heat into the atmosphere that could threaten
g lobal warming. The energy output would be almost entirely in the
fo rm o f mechanical motion. In th e case of the Searl effect generator, it
could actually have the side benefit of refrigerating the environment as
it generates power. Althoug h dectrogra\'iric devices use high \·oltage,
they rna)' be rendered safe by bting properly enclosed. Moreo\'er, power
production wou ld become decentralized. Each home, factor)', o r \·chide
wou ld have its own power u nit. The miles o f unsightly power lines that
presently clutter ou r landsca~ -would become a thing of the past as each
person became his o wn energ)' CUl t .
Declassifying the black-world ether physics would su bstantially benefit society from an intd lettual standpoint. It would galvanize a whole
new era of expansion in funda mental ph)•sical theoq•, which today has
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largely -s tag nated as a rt"Suh of dogged p<"rpetuation o f outmoded ickas .
It wou ld also benefit society from a human istic st andpoint. One could
argue th at the -spiritual vacuum and o veremphasis o n materialism that
characterize modern society -stem in part from the teaching of positiv
istic science th at recognizes o nly experimen tally o bser\'able quantities
as having a real existence. The new ether ph)•sic.s, o n the other hand,
acknowledges th at the ph)•sical world is o nly a manilC"Station o f a much
more fundamental, -subtle realm that is not directly accessible to o ur
ph)•sical senses, b ut who se Op<"ration to -s ome extent mil)' be ducidated
with the aid o f reaction-kinetic models. It leads to a wo rldview in which
science beco mes u nited with mystical teachings, rather than separated
from them. Widespread knowledge of this new concep tual pa rad igm
could bring humanity back to ward a more ethical track, to a global
mind set better prepared to receive the ad\'anced technologies that are
now kept from us.
4
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LETTERS W RITTEN BY T. TOWNSEND BROWN
TO THOMAS TURMAN

The following letters (on pages405 to 410) from T. TownS<'nd Brown to
Tho mas T urman wert' written in l 96S a nd 1971.

_,.,

THE TOWNSEND BROWN FOUNDATIOI'I
&ASSOOtt 81.00. IP.0.80X 2l'ZJ
NA$SA.U, e..........~...~

Ci,Jh JJ/.I•f# Jl,;, 11:

1001 Third Sl'f'Oet
Sottto Monko~ CoHf. 90403
JotwJory '23, 196$
MI. Tnoma$ M. Tui'TI\OI'I

1506-A Ave. T.

l.ubbo<:k, T•xoJ 79.001
~

Mr. Tt.mnon:

AQO.in I must cpolog;-x,e ror ltrf clelcy itt tO$f>Ond""v to )'OVI" t~.
Ye5ft rdoy I~ ~*"~• cfrec c stoy :n the 1\ospltol wh ich :nclud.d 0'1 oporor1on.
I om 11o0i fooling wry wtll and I om 1101 chis to think loo doarly. Tht co~pony
to which 1 $C;TVC os. coruuii'Oflt has not released some of the infOfl"!!Ition you no~
requested and I om wry much ot o loss to ~ what ;o soy.
the Potent Nr>. 3, 187,206 contoint ~fl. •uentiol ~~hi"¥ in electro•
g'l:l\l'ilics. A defthltion o f tl'.e etec:tl'ogrovitic f«~ tni~t be "th& pond~tive
rctce devetop.td withln 0 htgh-K d!•f~ttrc llt".dor t loc:td«al s.rroin". l'htl pott.'lt
rooek.1 ri'l• UM o i non-UI\fot oiKtrlc ii•ldr such os t~ ~nlt mclly dtvtlopcd In
IT\,IIKO~ ~of diolcclric materiel ,
'

h ah«t, ot ~lto~u ff'OII'I7S KV 10 l2S'KV or mer•, thl• tf1M1 c:ppc:ct1
pRMM>utx:«i il'l YOCVIP!I . It pe"iJh OS &ong 01 tn. YOito;t b l'hOil'ltoiiW)Ci and h
:~1'1611'11 oi t"- or1cl'ltotH;wt wltft respect to the Sorth's grnvlty we-lor.
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Tht.ro ote o IIIJrr.ber of rnytteries conuming tho not\.lre of th. forc.o,
lorgoty tho voriotions which it undergoe-s. The-te oppeor to be ot leort tfwee
scmi~ i umo l

eyc:les;

l) Allotlf19 to~ solar ti~ (with mcximo at .4 AMortd -4 PM)
2) rolot!flg to l.,.nar hol..ll' angle wi th maxima oppoxitnatety 2 houn
a fter the U?per and lower meridian !Tansit cf the~~ end
3) relati ng~ sidereollimo with o sl'l<q>pook ot 14 SoT. W
o ~I not tna:Xi ti'IU'!I o t 4 h S:0 ....
i n.o r~m lor :fle.se YOtiOiiOt\$ OJ well os fot tM r00$0t'IS fot the olmo&t COC'IIin""""
~culor

vrctictio."4 is

~lere ly

unk.now<n.

Tho bc li ~:J thot tho~ h grovit-ic in ncr!vre h boced o~t
upon the oppeoteflce of the effocts or mc1oJ (in tile dielectric motttiol)
on tho force exhibiled.
~Mire ly

-2 -

Joo. 23, 1968

Ywt best bet in Uhd'ertddng eJq>efil'!l«ltotiOtl in thtt field wouJcl be
to mc&e up C'<X'Iicol ~cti¢nS of hi ..K, h.i~ity dielectric (botl ~.n ti:'CI'Iote and
lood monoxide) ond wspecnd tfle t.Olne with ltnAt senson in high voc:uum. Feor
tfole grcvitic offech every e!fott must be mode to e liminate lflrvst cont'Grnination
by ambient ions or e lectrostatic fiek!s.
Yo.J ask If I hove OYU' been ablo to 911 on onti-grovit1c dcvico ro
lift from tho ground, its we i gh~ beir.g entirely remoYCd. Th. o~r ll no.
Th• rtiotivoly s~ll forc.-s otto defectobl• , IJSUOIIy only in VOCUIAI'I oncf tht.n
onl y ot .xcccdl' ngly high electric grodienh. Contomlnotion or the fore&$
mol:o it n.ocouory to be extremely comful in tho dosiSP' of the oppof'Otus ond
thiJ , noodlon to soy is .xpemive. For uotf~PI• th• equi~X'*'lt l.ll4CI to obs.e.r.oo
the cyclic •ffo<:ts cost us ovor S2:S,OOO.
I 0>"1'1 sorry

thct

I om unohlo ct thit rfm4 to glvo 'fO'J moro dcroilcd

infotmotlon roc rht reosonl I ho..,. oxplcin,.d ~ 1 IJIO')'be by next wnwor
thNe problttN will b. sufficienrly re$Cived to thct
CO!\ go fvnfler.

w•

Sinqrely yO\JI"',

~~r..1 . TOWI'IWICI 8tO¥tn

lettm WtittM byl Towns.Md8rownto Thomu Turman

40 7

? , 0. lex 1321
Avolon, Californio 90104

Nov. 1, 1971
MI. Thotne' M. futtnOI\
1611 16th Street
Lubbock, Texos 79~ 1

o.ct lW. Tumo.cn :
1 hove reviewed ycvr letter oM o l.o Tried to ren<~Cf'ftb<lr whot we ~lked
obovt ir. O'.rr ,.cent telephone convel'10tl«u. I will prcbobly not b. ob le to
onswer ell of your qJoniotll onci I dolo II leave ~th i ng for fvtvre corrf»pon-

donco.
It wcs o p leowre ~o look ovtr the phorcgo'*'• of :he equipment 'f"N ho ve
it tndieotts setr.e tether thor~h plonning on yo.Jt port Qnd the
expenditure of qui:e o sum of money. It Oppe<ll"$ you hove put to;etMr tho
OS$$n t1ol p1¢etl of opporot-us to perf«rn higfl quolity e:~~.petl:nentcl work ond this,
I know, will be o greer .otbf<H~:ion 10 you.
os~.l>! ecl f«

Someday I would liKe for you to u.M '"' IT'Ore dotOll~ ir<~formotion or:d
o circvlt c!io;r<totn of )'OIX high voltoge wpply. I tf\ough: I un.denrood ir wos o
vohoge doubler but I wovld Uke to kr.ow In greeter O.toil tf!e capacitors clld
rec:ifien you ore U"Sing. This is of $0r.IC concern, porrlcvl.orly os to the ripple
prcser'll in the c:k. output.
Your ~etch shows c poin: ond rlt1g c.onflgutotiool\ of eleetroc!es with on
in:ermedfote clielccrtic tvbe. I tcke it the ends c£ rhit tube ere 094n end :t-.o
oir flow is in the direction of lt:o divergent fie ld. Thh wwld fl'ld<.e rhe rube
<ns.cmbly move in tho opposiro d irection, thct is, toword rh.e 1m01t positive
electrode. h *.is not so?

I ¢m cho ;nter~ted in the way you meowro forc.s . Y~ ll'ltntioned o
c.opcchor typo p:Ck ~;p, wMc.h would feed, thru on ol'l'lpli fi~, to tho recorder.
Hovo 'jf¥'.1 obs.trvod ony R thrvst with the positive •nc! of ~M hJboo ciOtotd ?
Goln$ to :he d i ~ oirl'oils, )'0'..1 o$1< obovr rt-.e spec-an~~~ ro mour.t rhe
clecrtodes &om ~ho d i ~ body. I WOJ no) intCfetlcd thon in lift, only tlv~o~n
cind rho top spood cround o 50' turnst ile. The cnoched dtogrcm. wtll give yov
so:r.e ideo of tho setup.
Experlri'IOnh in¥Ofvir<~9 l il'r wete of c d iffotcnt ncl\.lte. We used o Triorcucto
bollhtlc elecuode cs rho onc>dc! oi'Mf a small electrode "'nd.,.ntorfl os rho «rhoe.,
wb$:On:iclly o5 followa :

k
':t_
--..'--

~

/j ..._ _ _ _ _,

40S
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Thomes M. Turman

- 2-

Nov. 1, :971

The l«ge e lectrode """¢l IY'IC4e of o boise umbtello- likct fromo with
o!uminum roil C.OVfring. A thin g lou 1tor:d~ff inwlotOf lnOIIrtttci t!o.c cothodt
0-'J Jho...m In thodrowlng. Tho liftofthh ~It or 170 kvwofoboul 125 g'OIM.
The e loctrode s:rueMe IHelf weighed only cbout 100 grams, 50 it WOl octuolly
$Oif-levftoting.

fn ttl'/ no..xt lett¢!' I will s.cn<f yw ~e ptC$SUrc profHes oeron. rho bollhfle
etee:rocle whtfe.,.... oncmpted to cnolyu lhif lift, M f .hall moke II the wbject
of onothet" letter.
f

~II try

to g et tflis otf.-tr lou.,. off to yov within c
Sinc_.oly,

m:tb
&.ct .

I•"

..

I

••

t.

.,.

f~YW Ooys.

Leum Written bot f. Towr.smd 8r~nto Thomu Tullttan

40 9

P. 0. Sox 1321
Avolon, Cclifornic 907Qj

Mr.
1611

~

M. Tvm10n

16~h Srce~r

Lubbodt, Texas 79401
Ocor lW. Tum10n:

J em wry I have b&tn ~ &eng il\ 9t!ltir.g this !o.ttet off to you b.Jt,
during my ccc:upetation, I seldom get fo the offtc:c.

I

ft wos fou!MI rhot, by c:onting the c:.tnt•r •1.-ertode, the preu.ures
oovld be unbolcnud tO ~i!ot one 1fd• or the orfow!r coulci be lifted. Thh
eov!O pro.., ide f!ofiton~ol st.obW:y In o Iorge prototype. An oltw:mclc wrry of
dol~ thfs is to pco..,ide tlvoe indepondcnt elec:rrodos in trlo'9o'IOI' c:onii(i\:t¢otbn
lns~.o& of one c:e ntlf' e loctrodo.
•lec.t~Qde,t C<=lt b• diff•rer.tly ehotscd
In otcl$r to chong• the ele<:trle iletd eonflgurotion unc!et tho ballistic «~nopy
Otld thh cUd OW<Oy with r)!e ~Ji ty foro mechanicol movlf'\8 port. Horl-zontol
Jt<::bWty could be maif\tc ined entirely clec:trioolly. The structwe I• k.l~tQnriolly
os. fo llows:

rn...
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ThofriCI M, Tvrmon

·2·

Nov, 12, 1971

If you ore oble to petfcrm ony of the$e e.xpe;imenn, I would
certainly like to hear ohout them.
Kfndos.t pcnor.ol rcgcrds,
Sincerely yours,

/~~7-('~'·" ·'
T, Townsencl Brown
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A P PEND IX C

ELECTROGRAVITICS SYSTEMS
All Examinatioll ofElecrrostatic },fotion, Dy11.amk
Cotmrerbary•, and Bar)'Ctmric Conrrol
The following excerpt is a reproduction of the A'•iation Studies
(International) Ltd."s 1956 Gravity Research Group report entitled
"EI«tmgnwirics S)'Stems: An examinatio n o f d«tromttic motion,
dynamic counterbary a nd barycentric control," also known as "'Report
GRG·013/56-Electrogravitics S)'Stcms ...

-

t'.....................
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CONTENTS
INl'RODUCl'ORY N01'ES
D ISCUSSION
CONCLUSIONS
ADDENDUMS

I. A\'IATION

RE I~RT E XTRAC1'S

II. ELECl'ROST,\l'IC PATENTS

It has b«n accepted as axiomatic that the wa)' ro offset the effects o f
gra\'ity is to use a lifting su rface and considernble mo lecular energy to
produce a continuously applied force that, for a limited period o f time,
can remain greater than the effects o f g ravitational attraction. The origi
nal invention o f the glider, and evolution o f the brief!)' -s df sustaining
glider, at the turn o f the century led to progressi\'e advanccs in power
and k nowledge. This has been directed to refining the classic Wright
Bro thers' approach. Aircraft d C'Sign is -still fundamentally as the Wrights
adu mbrated it, with wings, bod)·, tails, moving or flapping contro ls, land
ing gear and so fo rth. The Wright biplane was a powered glider, and all
subsequent aircraft, including the super-sonic jets of the nineteen-fifties
are also powered gliders. Only one fundamentally different flyi ng prin
ciple has so far been adopted with varying degrees of -success. It is the
rotating wing aircrnft that has led to the jet lifters and vertical pushers,
colcopter-s, ducted fans and lift induction tu rbine propulsion systems.
But du ring these decades there was ahva)'S the possibilit)' o f making
efforts to d isco\'er the nature of gra\'ity from cosmic or quantu m theo ry,
in\'estigation and observation, with a view to discerning the p hysical
properties o f aviation's enem)'·
It has seemed to Aviation Studies that for -s ome time insufficient
attention has been d irected to this kind o f research. If it were successful
such de\'d op ments would change the concept of sustentation, and con
fer upon a vehicle qualities that would no w be regarded as the ultimate
in aviation.
This report summarizes in -simple form the work that has been done
and is being done in the new fidd o f dectrogra\'itics.lt also o utlines the
various possible !inC'S of research into the natu re and constituent mat
ter of g ra\'ity, and how it has changed from Newton to Einstein to the
4
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modern Hlavaty concept of gravity as an electromagnetic force" that ma)'
be" controlled like a light wa\'e.
The re"port also contains an outline o f o pinions on the fe"asibilit)' o f
d iffe"re"nt dectrogra\•itics syste"ms, and there is refe"rence to some of the
bar ycentric contro l and de"ctrost atic rigs in operation.
Also included is a list of rderences to electrogra\'itics in su cces
si\'e Aviatio11 Reports -since a drive was started b)' Aviation Studies
Internatio nal Limited to suggest to a\'iation business eighteen mo nths
ago that the rewards o f success are too fa r r« ch ing to be O\'erlook«<,
especially in view o f the hopefu l judgment of the most authoritative
\'Oices in microph)•sic.s. Also listed are some rele\'ant patents o n dectro
statics and electrostatic generators in the United States, Unite"d Kingdom
and France.
Grn\'ity Res«rch C roup
25 February 1956
4

4

4

DISCUSSION
Electrogrn\'itics mig ht be described as a synthC"Sis of dectrostatic energy
used for propu lsion-either ve"r tical propulsio n o r horizontal or bothand grn\'itics, o r d)'namic co unterbar y, in which energ)' is also used to
set up a local gra\'itational force independent o f the « rth's.
Electrostatic energy fo r propulsion has bttn predicted as a possible
means of propulsion in space" when th e th rust from a neutron motor
o r ion moto r wou ld be sufficient in a dragless environment to produce
astronomical \'elocities. But the ion motor is not strictly a part of the sci
ence o f dectrogrn\'itics, since barycentric control in an electrogravitic.s
system is envisaged fo r a \·chide operating within the earth's environ
ment and it is not -seen initially fo r space applicatio n. Probably large
scale -space o perations wou ld ha\'e to await the fu ll development of dec
trogravitics to C"nable large pieces of equ ipment to be" mov«< o ut of the
region o f the earth' -S strongest gravit)' effects. So, th oug h dC'Ctrostatic
moto rs were thought of in 1925, dC'Ctrogravitics had its birth after the
\Var, when Townsend Brown sought to improve on the vario us pro posals
that then existed for electrostatic motors sufficiently to produce some vis
ible manifestation o f sustained motion. 'Whereas « rlier electrostatic tests
were essentiall)' pure research, Brown's rigs were aimed from the ou tset
4
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at producing a fl)•ing \·chide. As a private venture he produced evidence
o f motion using concknscrs in a couple of saucers suspended by arms
rotating round a ccntrnl tower with input ru nning down the arms. The
massivc k -situation was summarized subseque-ntly in a repon, )lrojcct
\Vinterhavc-n, in 1952. Using th e- data some conclusions were arrived
at that might be expected from ten or more years o f intensi\'c de\'dop
ment-similar to that, for instance, applied to the turbine engine. Using
a numbe-r o f assumptions as to the nature o f gravit)', the report postu
lated a saucer as the basis o f a possible interceptor with J..•lach 3 capa
bility. Creation o f a local gravitational S)'Stcm would confer upon the
fighter the -sharp-edged changes of direction t)•pical o f motion in space.
The essence o f electrogravitics thrust is the use of a very strong posi
ti\·e charge on one -side of the \'chide and a negative on the o ther. The
core of the motor is a condenser and the ability of the condenser to hold
its charge {the k-number) is the yardstick o f performance. 'With air as 1,
current didectrical materials can )'ield 6 and use of barium aluminate
can raise this considerably, barium titanium oxide (a baked ceramic)
can offer 6,000 and there is promise o f 30,000, which would be suf
ficient for supersonic speed.
The original Brown rig produced 30 fps on a \'Oitage of around
50,000 and a -s mall amount of current in the milliamp range. There
was no detailed explanation of g ravit)' in Project Winterhaven, but it
was assumed that particle dualism in the subatomic structure of gra\'ity
would coincide in its effect with the issuing stream o f electrons from
the electrostatic energy -source to produce counterbaq•. The Brown
work probably remains a realistic approach to the practical realization
of electrostatic propulsion and sustentation. Whateve-r may be d iscovered by the Gravity Research Foundation of New Boston, a complete
understanding and synthe-tic reproduction of g ravit)' is not essential for
limited success. The elcctrogra\'itics saucer can perform the fu nction
of a classic lifting surface-it produces a pushing effect o n the under
surface and a -suction effect on the upper, but, unlike the airfoil, it docs
not require a flo w of air to produce the effect.
First attempts a.t dcctrogra\•itics arc unlike-ly to produce counterbary,
but may lead to developme-nt o f an electrostatic VTOL vehicle. Even in its
developed form this might be an advance o n the mo lecular heat eng ine in
4
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its capabilities. But hopes in th~ n~w -science depend o n an u nderstand
ing of the d ose identity of electrost atic mo tivating forces with the source
and matter of gra,•ity. It is fortuitous that lift can be produced in the
trad itional fashion and if an underst anding of g ravity remains beyond
full practical control, electrost atic lift might be an adjunct of -some sig
nificance to modern th rust producers. Research into electrostatics could
prove beneficial to turbine d e.,.elopment, and heat eng ines in general, in
\'iew o f the usable electron potential round the peripher y of an)' flame.
Materials for electrognl\'itics and especially the development of com
merciaI quantities of high-k material is another di\'idend to~ obtained
from electrostatic research even if it produces no countcrbary. This is
a line o f development that Aviation Studies' Gr-a.\'ity Research Croup is
following.
One of th e interesting aspects of dcttrogravirics is that a break
through in almost an)' pan of rhe broad front of general research on
the intranuclear processes may be translated into a meaningful advance
towards the feasibi lit)' of dectrognwitics systems. This demands co n
stant monitoring in the mosr likd)' areas of rhe ph)•sics of hig h cnergy
sub-nuclear particles. It is d ifficulr to be O\'eroptimistic about the pros
pects of gaining -so complete a g rasp of gnwity while the world'.s physi
cists ar~ still engaged in a study of fundamenta l particles-that is to
say th ose that can no t be broken down an)' more. Fundamental particles
arc -still ~ing discovered- the most recent was th~ Segrc·Chamberlain\Vieg:and atrachmcnt to the be\·atron, which was used to isolate the
missing anti-proton, which must-or should ~ presumed t~xist
according to Dime's theoq• of the deerton. Much of the accepted math
cmatics of particles would ~wrong if the anti-proton was pro,·ed robe
non-existent. Earlier Eddington has listed th~ fundamental panicles as:
4
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e. The charge o f an electron.
m. The mass o f an electron.
M. The mass of a proton.
h. Planck's constant
c. The velocity of light.
G. The constant of gra\'itation, and
X. The cosmical constant.
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It is generally hdd that no on~ o f th~sc can b~ inf~rred from the o th
crs. But dcttrons mtt)' wdl disapp~ar from among the fundamC'nta l par
tides, though, as RussC'II says, it is likely that e and m will sur vive'. The
constants arc much mor~ established tha n the intC'rprctation o f thC'm
and art' among th~ most solid o f ach iC'vC'mcnts in modC'm ph)·sics.
4

4

Gravit)' rna)' be ddine'd as a small -scale' dC'parturC' from Euclidea n space'
in the' gC"ncrnl thC'O')' of rdativit)'· The gravitational constant is o ne o f
fo ur d imC'nsio nless constants: fir-s t, the' mass relation of the nuciC'on and
d cctron. SC'co nd is C'!fhc; third, the Compto n wavd~ngth of the proton;
and fou rth is the' g ravitational consta nt, which is the' ratio o f th e' elcc
trostatic to th e' gravitational attraction bC'twcc-n the dC'ct'ron and the'
proton.
One of the' stu mbling blocks in dC'ctrogravitics is the' absence' o f
an)' satisfactory theoq• linking these' four dimensionless q uantities. Of
the' fou r, mor~ovcr, g ra\'ity is dccidC'dl)' the' mo st complex, since an)'
explanatio n would ha\'C' to satisfy both cosmic and quantu m relations
more accC'ptably and intdlig ibl)' C'Vcn than in the' unifi~d fidd thC'ory.
A g ra\'itational constant of around 1o·u has ~merged fro m quantum
rC'search and this has bC'C'n usC'd as a to ol fo r finding theories that could
link the two rdations. Th is work is now in full p rogress, and d evel
o pments hav~ to be' watchC'd for the' aviatio n angle. Hitherto Dirac,
Edd ington, Jordan and o thC'rs have producC'd d iffcrC'nces in theory
that ar~ too wide' to be' accepted as consistent. It mC'ans therefore that
(i) without a cosmical basis, and (ii) with an imprC'cisC' q uantum basis
and (iii) a vagu~ h)•pothcsis on the' interaction, much remains still to
be' d iscovC'rcd. IndC'cd som~ -S3)' that a single int~racting thC'O')' to link
up the d imcnsion!C'ss constants is one' o f th rc~ major u nresolv~d basic
probl ~ms o f p h)•sic.s. The o thC'r two main prob lems arc the cxunsion
of q uantum thC'O')' and a more d~ta ilcd knowiC'dgC' of the' fund amC'ntal
particle's.
All th is is -s ome d istance fro m Newton, who saw g ravit)' as a force
acting on a body from a d istance', lead ing to the tendC'ncy o f bodies to
accdcrntc towards each othC'r. HC' alliC'd this assu mption with Euclidean
gC"ometry, and time was assumC'd as uniform and acted indC'pcndcntly
of -spac~. Bodie's and particles in space nor-mall)' moved u niformly in
4
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straight lines according to Newton, and to account for the way they
sometimes d o not do -so, he used the idea o f a force o f grn\'ity acting a.t
a distance, in which par ticles of matter cause in other-s an acceleration
proportional to their ma-ss, and in\'etsd)' propor tional to the square o f
the distance between them.
But Einste-in showed how the principle of least action, or the -socalled cosmic laz.ines-s mean-s that particles, o n the co ntrary, follow
the easiest path among geodesic lines and as a result the)' get readily
absorbed into space-time. So wa-s bor n non-linear ph)•sics. The classic
example o f non-linear ph)•sic.s is the expe-riment in bombarding a screen
with two slits. When both -slits are ope-n particles going th rough are not
the -sum of the two ind ividually but fo llows a no n· linear equation. This
lead-s o n to wave-particle dualism and that, in turn, to the Hei-senberg
uncertaint)' principle in which an increase in accuraq in measurement
of one physical quantity means decreasing accu raq in measuring the
o ther. If time i-s measured accurately energy calculation-s will be in error;
the more accurate the position o f a particle is established the less ce-rtain
the velocity will be, and -so on. This basic principle o f the acausality
of microphysics affects the study of gra\'ity in th e -special and genernl
theories of relativity. lack of pictorial image in the quantum ph)•sic.s o f
this interrelationship is a difficu lty at the outset for tho-se whose minds
remain o bstinate!)' Euclidean.
In the -special th eory o f relativity, space·time i-s seen o n!)' a-s an undefined interval wh ich can be d efin ed in an)' wa)' that i-s convenient and
the Newtonian idea of per-sistent particles in motion to explain gra\'ity
cannot be accepted. It must be seen rather a-s a S)'nthesis o f forces in a
fo ur d imensio nal co ntinuum, three to establish the positio n and one the
time. The general theor y of rdativit)' that fo llowed a decade later was a
geometrical explanation o f gravitation in which bodies take the geodesic path through -space-time. In turn this means that instead o f the idea
of force acting at a d ista nce it is assumed that space, time, radiation and
particles are linked and \'ariations in them from g:ra\'it)' are due rnther
to the nature of -space.
Thu-s grn\'ity of a hod)' su ch as the earth, instead o f pulling o bjects
toward it a-s Newton postulated, i-s adjust ing the charncteristics of space
and, it may be in ferred, the quantum mechanics of space in the \'icinity
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of the gravitational fo rce. Electrogravitics aims at cor recting this adjust
mC'nt to put matter, so to -speak, "at rest."

4

One of the difficu lties in 1954 and 1955 was to get aviation to take
d cctrognwitics serio us!)'· The name alone was enough to put people
off. However, in the trade much progress has b«n made' and now most
majo r companies in th e' United States arc interested in co untcrbar y.
Groups are being organised to st udy electrostatic and dC"Ctromagnetic
phC'nomena. Most of industq•'s leader-s have mad e some rderC'nce to it.
Douglas has now stated that it has co untcrbary on its work agenda but
does not expect results ret awhile. HiiiC'r has referred to new forms o f
ft)•ing platfor m, Glenn 1vlartin say g ravity control could be achiC'ved in
six year-s, but the')' add that it v.-ould entail a 1vlanhattan District type
of effort to b ring it about. Sikorsky, one o f the pioneer-s, more or less
agrees with the Doug las verdict and says that gra\'ity is tang ible' and
fo rmidable, but there must be a ph)•sical carrier for this immense trans
spatial force. This implies that whC're a physical manifestatio n exists, a
ph)•sical device can be developed for creating a similar force moving in
the opposite d irection to caned it. Clarke Electronics state they have a
rig, and add that in thC'ir viC'w the' source of gra\'ity's force will be under
stood sooner than some' people thin k. General Electric is wor king on
the use o f electronic rigs d esigned to make adjustments to gra\'ity-this
line o f attack has the ad\'antage of using rigs alread)' in existC'nce for
o ther defence wor k. Bell also has an experimC'nta l rig intended, as the
compan)' puts it, to caned out g ravit)', and Lawrence Bdl has said he is
convinced that p ractical hardware will emerge from cu rrent programs.
Gro\'er l..coning is certain that what he referred to as an d ectro magnetic
contra g ravity mC'chanism will be d e\·doped for practical usc. Convair
is extensively co mmitted to the work with SC'Veral rigs. lear Inc., auto
pilot and electronic eng ineers have a d i\'ision of the compan)' work ing
on gta\'ity research and -s o also has the Sperry divisio n of Sperry Rand.
This list embraces most o f the U.S. aircraft industry. The' remainder,
Cu rtiss \X'right, Lockheed, Boeing, and Nor th American, have not )'et
dC'Ciared thC'msch·es, b ut all these fou r arc k nown to be in \'arious stages
of study with and without rigs.
In addition, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is wor king on
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g ravit)', the Gravit)' Research Foundation of New Boston, the Institute
fo r Advanced Study at Princeton, the CaiTech Radiation Laborstory,
Princeton Uni\·ersity and the Univer-sity of North Carolina are all
active in gravity. Glenn l. l\•tartin is setting up a rescarch Institute for
Ad\'anced Study which has a small staff working o n gravity reSt'arch
with the u nified fidd theory and this group is committed to extensi\'e
programs o f applied research. Many o thers are also known to be study
ing g ravit)', some are k nown also to Jx. planning a general expansion
in this fidd, such as in the proposed Institute for Pu re Physics at the
Univer-sity of North Carolina.
A certain amount o f work is also going o n in Europe. One o f the
French nationalized constructors and o ne company o utside the nation
alized dements have been making prd iminar)' studies, and a little com
panr money has in one case actuall)' been committed. Some v.ro rk is
also going o n in Britain where rigs are now in existence. Most o f it is
private venture work, -such as that being done b)' Ed Hull, a colleague o f
Townsend Brown who, as much as anybody, introduced Eu rope to dec
trogravitics. Aviation Studies' Grsvity Research Group is doing some
work, mainly o n k -s tudies, and is sponso ring d ielectric im·estigations.
One Swedish company and two Canadian companies have been
making studies, and quite recently the Germans ha\'e woken up to the
possibilities. Several o f the comp3nies have started d igging our -some
o f the early Gennan papers on wave ph)•sics. The)' are almost certain
to plan a gravities program. Curious!)' enough the Germans d uring the
war paid no attention to dectrognwitics. This is o ne line o f advance that
they did not pioneer in any V.1l)' and it was basicall)' a U.S. creation.
Townsend Brown in dectrognwitic:s is the equi\·alent of Frank 'Whittle
in gas turbines. This German o verlooking of electrostatics is even more
surprising when it is remembe-red ho w astonishing ly advanced and p~ 4
scient the Germans were in nuclear research. The modem theory of mak
ing thermonuclear weapons without plutonium fission initiators returns
to the o riginal German idea that was dismissed, even ridiculed. The
Germans never went very far with fission, indeed the)' d oubted that this
cha in would ever be made to work . The German air industry, still in the
embryo stage, has included dectrogmvitic:s among the subjects it intends
to examine when establishing the policy that the individual companies
4
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will adopt afte-r the present early stage of foreign lice-nce has enabled
industry to get abreast of the o ther countries in aircrafr de.,.dopmcnt.
It is impossible to read thoroug h this summary o f the widening effo rts
being made to understand the nature of matter o f g ra\'ity without -shar·
ing the hope that man)' g roups now ha\·c, o f major theo retical break·
th roug hs occurring before very long. Expe-rience in nucleonics has
shown th at~ when attempts to win knowledge on this -scale are made,
advances arc soon St'en. There a re a number of demen ts in industry, and
some managements, who see gra\•ity as a problem for later generatio ns .
Many see nothing in it all and they rna)' be right. Bu t as said earlier~ if
Or. Vacla\' H lavaty thinks g ravit)' is potentially controllable that -surd)·
should be justification enoug h, and indeed inspiration, for physicists
to appl)' their minds and for management to take a risk. H lavaty is
the only man who thinks he can Stt a way of doing the mathematic.s
to demonst rate Einste-in's unified field theory-something that Einstein
himself sa id was beyond him. Rdati\'ity and the unified field theoq• go
to the root of d ectrogravitics and the shifts in thin king, the hopes and
fea rs, and a measure o f progress is to be o btained only in the last resort
from men of this stature.
Majo r theo retical breakthroughs to disco.,.er the so u rces of gra\'ity
will be made by the most ad\'anced in tellects using the most ad\'anced
resea rch tools. Aviatio n's role is therefore to impress upon physicists o f
this calibre with the u rgency of the matter and to aid them with st-atisti·
cal and peripheral invt'Stigations that will help to clarify the background
to the central mathematical and ph)•sical puzzles. Aviation could also
assist b)' recruiting some of these men as ad\'isers. Con\'air has taken the
initiative with its recent!)' established pand o f advisers on nuclear proj·
ccts, which include Dr. Edward Teller of the Uni\'ersit)' o f Califo rnia.
At the s-ame time much can be d one in development o f laboratory rigs,
condenser research and d ielectric development, which d o not require
anything like the -same cerebral capacity to get results and make a prac·
tical contribution.
As g ravity is likely to k linked with the new particles, o nl)' the
highest powered particle accelerators arc likdy to be o f usc in further
fundamental knowledge. The countq• with the biggt'St too ls o f this kind
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is in the best position to examine the characteristic.s of the particles and
from th~ countries the greatest advances sttm most likely.
Thoug h the United States has the biggest of the hcvatrons-the
Bt'rkdC')' bc-\'atron is 6.2 bev-the Russians have a 10 bev accelerator
in construction which, whC'n it is completed, will be the world's largest.
At Brookhaven a 25 be-\' instrument is in devdopmC'nt which, in turn,
will be the biggcst. Other countrics with out comparable facilities are o f
cou r~ at a great d isadvantage from the outset in the contest to discover
the explanatio n of grnvity. Electrog:ra\'itic.s, moreo\'er, unfortunately,
compC'tC'S with nuclear studics fo r its facilitiC's. The clearest th inking
brains are bou nd to be attractC'd to localities where the most C'Xtensi\'e
laboratory equipment exists. So, one wa)' and anoth C'r, results are most
likdy to come from the major countriC's with the biggest undertakings.
Thus the nuclear facilities have a direct bearing on the scope for dec
trogravitics work.
The OEEC report in Januar)' made the fo llowing points:
4

The U.S. has six to eight entird)· different types of reactor in opera
tion and man)' more' under constructio n. Europe' has now two
differC'nt t)'pes in -ser\'ice.
The U.S. has about 30 rC'scarch reactors plus fou r in Britain, two in
France.
The U.S. has two nudear powered marine engines. Europe has
none', but the U.K. is building o ne. Iso tope -separntion plants for
the enrichment of uraniu m in the U.S. are roughly 11 time's largC'r
than the European plant in Britain.
Europe's only heavy water plant (in Norway) produces somewhat
less than o nC' twentieth of American o utput.
4
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In 1955 the' number of technicians emplo)•ed in nuclear energy
work in the' U.S. was about 15,000; thC're are about 5,000 in Britain,
1,800 in France, and about 1,000 in the rest of Europe. But the work
ing party Sa)'S that pessimistic co nclusions should not be d rawn from
thC'se co mpa risons. European nuclear energy effort is unevC'nl)' d ividC'd
at the mome n t~ but some countries ha\'e notable achievements to their
credit and important developments in prospect. The main reason for
4
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o ptimism is t hat, taken as a whole, .. Eu rop<"'s present nuclear effo rt
falls veq• far short of its industrial potential."
Though grnvit)' research, such as there has b«n of it~ has been unclas
sifted, new principles and information gained from the nuclear research
facilities that have a ve-hicle applicatio n is expe-cted to be withhe-ld.
The he-art o f the problem to understanding g ravity is likdy to pro\'e
to be the- way in which the very hig h energy su b nuclear particles con
vert somC'thing, whate\'er it is, continuo usly and automaticall)' into
the tremC'ndous nucle-ar and denromagnetic forces. Once this key is
understood~ attention can later be- directed to finding laborato ry means
ol duplicating the process and re\'ersing its force lint's in some local
environment and rC'turning the' energy to itsdf to produce co unterbary.
looking beyond it -seems possible that gra\'itation will be- shown to be
a part of the' universal e-lectro-magnetic processes and controlled in
the same' way as a light wave o r rad io wave. This is a synthesis of the
Einstein and Hlavaty concepts. Hence it follows that though in its initial
fo rm the mechanical proccssC'S for cou ntering g ravit)' may initially be
massive to dC'al with the massive forces im·ol\'ed, eventually this could
be expe-cted to form some central power genC'ration unit. Barycentric
control in -s ome required quantity could be passed over a dist ance by
a form of radio wa\'e. The prime enC'rgy source to enC'rgise the waves
would of course be nuclear in its o rigins.
It is difficult to -SllJ which lines of detailed dC'\'dopment being pro
cesscd in the immediate fuwre is more likdr to )'idd sig nificant rC"sults.
Perhaps the thr« most promising arC': first, the new attempt b)' the team
ol men led by Chamberlain working with the Berkeley bc-\'atron to find,
the anti ncutron, and to identifr more of the' characteristics of the antiproton" and each o f the' string of high energy particles that have bC'en
discovered d uring recent o perntion at 6.2 bev.
A second lint' o f approach is the United States National Bureau o f
Standards program to pin down with greater accuraq the accdera
tion values of grnvity. The' presently accepted fig ure of32.174 fC'et pc'r
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second p<"r second is known to be not compre-hensive, thoug h it has
been -sufficiently accurate for the limite-d needs of industq• h itherto. The
NBS program aims at re--determin ing the strength of gravity to within
one part o f a million. The present method has been to hold a ball 16
feet up and chart the elapsed time of descent with electronic measuring
equ ipment. The new program is based on th e old, b ut with this exceptional degree of accuraC)' it is natural!)' immensely mo re difficult and is
expected to take 3 year-s .
A third promising line is the new technique of measuring high-energy
particles in mo tio n that was -s tarted by the Universit)' o f California last
rear. This involvcs passing cosmic rays throug h a chamber containing a mixture o f gas, alcohol and water vapour. Th is creates charged
atoms, o r positive ions, by knocking electrons off the gas moleculcs.
A sudden expansio n of the chamber results in a condensation of water
d roplets along the trnck that can be plotted on a photographic plate.
This method makes it easier to assess the energy of particles and to d istinguish one fro m the o ther. It also helps to establish the characteristics
of the d ifferent t)')X"S of particle. The relationship between these h ighenergy particles, and their origin, and characteristics, have a bearing on
dectrogrn\'itics in general.
So much of what has to be discovered as a necessary pre-liminary to
gra,•ity is o f no practical use b)' itsdf. There is no conceivable use, for
instance, for th e anti-proton, ret its discover)' even at a cost of $9-million
is essential to check the mathematics o f the fundamental compo nents o f
matter. Similar!)' it is necessary to check that all the nudcar ghosts that
have bttn postulated theoretically do in fact exist. It is not, moreover,
sufficient, as in the past o nlr to observe th e particles by radiation cou nters. In each instance a mech anical maze has to be ck"iscd and attached
to a particle accdcrntor to nap o nlr the particle concerned. Each disco\'ery bccomcs a wedge for a dcqx-r pro be o f the nucleus. l\•lany o f th e partides of "<'f)' high energy have only a fleeting existence and collisions that
give rise to them from bevatro n bombardment is a necessar)' prerequisite
to an understanding of grnvit)'· There arc- no shortcuts to this process.
Most o f the major programs for extending human knowledge on
g ra\'it)' are being co nducted with instruments already in use for nuclear
research and to this extent the cost o f work exclusi\·dy o n g:ra\'itational
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examinations is still not of major proportions. This has made it diffi
cult for a\'iation to gauge th e extent o f the work in progress on gra\'ity
research.
4

CONCLUSIONS
1. No attempts to control the magnitude or d irection of the earth'-s
gra\'itational force have ret been successful. But if the cxpla
nation of grn\'ity is to be fou nd in the as yet u ndetermined
characteristics of the \'er)' high energy particles it is becoming
increasing ly possible with the bevatron to work with the con
stituent matter of gravit)'· It is therefore reasonable to expect
that the new bevatron mar, before long, Jx. used to demonstrate
limited g ra,•itational control.
2. An u nderstanding and identification of these particles is on the
frontiers o f human knowledge, and a full assessment o f them is
o ne o f th e major unrcsoh·ed puzzles of the nucleus. An associated
pro blem is to discover a theory to account for the cosmic and
quantum relations of grnvit)', and a thcor)' to link the g:ra\'ita
tionaI constant with the other three dimensionless co nstants.
l. Tho ug h the obstacles to an adequate grasp of microph)•sics st ill
seem for midable, the trnnsponation rewards that could fol
low from d cctrogrn\'itics arc as hig h as can be en\'isaged. In a
weightless environment, movement with -s harp-edged ch anges of
direction could offer un ique maneu\'erability.
4. Determination of the em•ironment of the anti-proton, discovery
of the anti-neutron and closer examination of the o ther high
energy particles are preliminaries to th e hypothesis that gra\'ity
is one aspect of d cctromagnetism th at may eventually be con
u olled like a wave. When the st ructure of the nucleus beco mes
clearer, the in fluence of the gravitational force upon the nucleus
and the nature of its behaviour in space will he more readily
understood. This is a g reat advance on the Newtonian concept
of gra\'ity acting at a distance.
5. Aviation'-s role appears to be to establish facilities to handle manr
of the peripheral and -statistical in\'estigations to hdp fill in the
background on d cctrostatic.s.
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6. A distinctio n has to be mack between electrostatic e ne-rgy for
propulsion and counterbary. Counte rba ry is the- manipulator, o f
g ra\'itational forct" lines; baryce-ntric control is th e- adjustmc-nr to
such manipulative- capabilit)' to produce a stable type of motion
suitable fo r transpor tation .
7. Elc-nrostatic ene-rgy su fficie nt to produce low -spct"ds (a few
thousand dynes) has already been de-monstrated. Gene-ration o f
a region of positive d ecuostatic energ)' o n one side of a plate
a nd negati\'e on the other St"ts up the -s ame lift or propulsion
effect as the prt"ssurt" and -sun ion Jx.low and abovt" a wing,
exct"pt that in the- case of dt"ctrostatic application no airfl ow is
nc-ct"ssary.
8. Electrostatic e nerg)' su fficie-nt to p roduct" a !\•tach 3 fighter is
possible- with mt"gavolt energ:ics and a k of O\'t"r 10,000.
9. k fig urt"s of 6,000 ha\'t" been o btaine-d from some ceramic mate
rials and thert" art" prospt"cts of 30,000.
10. Apart from d ectrogravitics thc-rt" art" other rt"wards from invcst
4

4

mc-nt in dectrostatic equipm<"nt. Automation, autont"tics and
evt"n turbine devdopmt"nt usc similar laborator y facilitics.
11. Progress in dt"ctrogravitics probably awaits a new g<"nius in
ph)•sics who can find a singl<" <"quation to tie up all tht" con
flicti ng obst"n'ations and theor y on tht" structurt" and arrang<"
mc-nt of forct"s and the pa rt tht" h ig h t"n<"rgy particles pia)' in tht"
nude-us. This can occ u r any tim<", and tht" chances art" impro\·t"d
now that bt"v. e nc-rgi<"s art" bting o btaint"d in contro!lt"d labora
to ry conditions.
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ADDENDUM I

Extracts from Aviation Report
AtoTI·CRAVITATlON RESEARCH

The bask research and technology behind electro anti·gravitation is
so much in its infancy that this is perhaps one field of development
where not on!)' the methods but the ideas are secret. Nothing therefore
can be d iscussed freely at the moment. Very few p:tpers on the subject
ha\'e been prepared so fa r, and the only schemes that have seen the
light of da)' are for pure research into rigs designed to make objects
4
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Oo:u a round free ly in a box. There are ''arious rodio applications,
a nd a\'iation medicine departments ha,·e been looking for someth ing
that will enable them to study the ph)•siologic.al effects on the diges·
tion and organs of an em•ironment without gravit)'· T here a re however
long-term a ims of a more revolutionary nature that envisage equip·
me.nt that can d efeat gr.nity.
Aviation Report. 20 August 1954
M ANACEfliAL POLIC Y FOR Al>oii·CRAVITICS

The prospect of engineers de\'ising gravi t)•~defeati ng equipment-or
perhaps it should be described as the creation of pockets of weight·
less em•ironments-does suggest that as a long term policy aircraft
constructors will be required to place e\·en more emphasis on electro·
mechankal industrial plant, than is now required for the transition
from manned to unmanned weapons. Anti·gr.lvitics work is therefore
likely to go to companies with the biggest electrical laboratories and
facilities. It is also a pparent that anti·gravitic.s, like other advanced
sciences, will be initially sponsored for its weapon capabilities. There
a re perflaps two brood W:t)'S of using the science-one is to postulate
the design of advanced type projectiles on their best inherent capa·
bilities. And the more c ritical parameters (that now constitutes design
limit:ltion) can be eliminate<! by a nti-grovitics. The other, which is a
longer tenn plan, is to create a n entirely newem•ironment with devices
oper.lting entirely under an anti·gravitic envelope.
Aviatio11 Report. 24 August 1954
T HE C ltEATt: ll THE EASIER

Propulsion and atomic energy trends a re simihn in one respect: the
more incredible the long term capabilities a re, the easier it is to atta in
them. It is strange that the greatest of nature's secrets can be har·
nessed with decreasing industrial effort, but gread)' increasing mental
effort. The Americans went through the industrial torture to produce
tritium for the first thermonuclear experiment, but later both the)' and
the Russia ns were able to ach i e\'e much greater results with the help
of lith ium 6 hfdride. The same th ing is happening in aviation propulsion: the nuclear fuels are promising to be tremendously powerful in
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their effect, but excessively complkated in their applkation, unless
there Cln be some means of direct conversion as in the strontium 90

cell, But lying behind and beyond the nuclear fuels is the linking of
electricity to gravity which is an incomparabl)' more powerful W3)' of
harnessing energy than the only method known to human intellect
at present--electricity a nd magnetism. Perhaps the magic of barium
a luminum oxide will perform the mir.1d e in propulsion that lithium 6
hydride has done in the fusion weapon. Cert:linl)' it is a well-known
material in dielectrics, but when one talks of massive-k, one means of
course five figures. At this early stage it is difficult to relate k to Mach
numbers with any cert:linty but realizable k can, with some kinds of
a rithmetic, produce astounding w locities. T hey are achievable, more·
O\'et, with decreasing complexity, indeed the ultimate becomes the easiest in terms of engineering, but the most hideous in terms of theory.
Einstein's general theor)' oi relari,•ity is, naturally, an import:lnt factor,
but some of the postulates appear to depend on the unified field theory,
which cannot yet be pb)'Sically checked because nobody knows how to
do it. EJnstein hopes to find a w:t)' oi doing so before he dies.
Aviation Repon. 31 August 1954
C tt Avtncs Fott MULATI OI'S

All indicatiom are that there has still been little cognizance of the
potentialities of electrostatic propulsion a nd it will be a major under·
taking to re-arrange aircraft plants to conduct large sc.ale research
a nd de\·elopment into no\·el forms of dielectric and to improve con
4

4

denser efficiencies and to develop the novel t)' pe of materia ls used for
fabrication of the primary structure. Some extremely ambitious theo
retical programs ha\'e been submitted and work towards realiz.ation
of a manned \•ehide has begun. On the evidence, there are far more
4

definite indications that the incredible claims are realizable than there
was for instance, in supposing: that uranium fission would result in a
bomb. At least it is known, proof positive, that motion, using surpris
ingly low k, is possible. T he fantastic control that again is feasible,
has not yet been demonstrated, but there is no reason to suppose
the arithmetic is fa ulty, espedall)' as it has a lready led to a quite
brisk example of actual propulsion. T hat first mo\'ement was indeed
4
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an historic occasion, reminiscent of the momentous day at Chkago
when the first pile went critical, and the phenomenon was sea reel)' less
weird. It is difficult to imagine just where a well·organiud examina·
tion into long·term gravities prospects would end. Though a circular
plan form is electrostatic.all)' convenient, it does not necessarily fol·
low that the requirements of control by diffe rential changes would
be the same. Perhaps the strongest part of th is whole chapter is how
the public ma naged to foresee this concept, though not of course
the theoretical principles that ga\'e rise to it, before physic.al tests
confirmed that the mathematics was right. It is interesting also that
there is no point of contact between the com·entional science of a\•ia·
tion and the New, it is a radical offshoot with no common principles.
Aerodynamics, structures heat engines, fl apping controls, and all the
rest of aviation is part of what might be ca lled the Wright Brothers
era-e,·en the /\<tach 2.5 thermal barrier piercers are still \'\:'right
Brothers concepts, in the sense that they fly, and they sta ll, and the)'
run out of fuel after a short while, a nd they defy the eartb•s pull for a
short while. Thus this century will be divided in two parts-almost
to the day. The first half belonged to the Wright Brothers who fore·
saw nearly all the basic issues in which gra,•ity was the bitter foe. In
part of the second half, gra,•ity w ill be the great provider. Electrical
energy, rother irrele,•ant for propulsion in the first half becomes a
kind of catalyst to motion in the second half of the centur)'·
Aviation Report. 7 September 1954
[LECTRO·C RAVITICS PARADOX

Re:llization of electro-static propulsion seems to depend on two theo·
retical tw ists a nd two practictll ones. T he two theoretical puzzles are,
first, bow to make a condenser the centre of a propulsion S)'stem, and
second is how to link the condenser 5)'~em with the gr.lvit:'ltional field.
There is a third problem, but it is some way off yet, which is how to
manipulatek\'a for control in a ll threeaxesaswetl as for propulsion and
lift. The two practical tricks are first how, with say a Mach 3 weapon
in mind, to handle 50,000 kva within the en\'elope of a thin p:mcake
of 35 feet in diameter and second how to generote such power from
within so small a space. The electrical power in a small a ircraft is more
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than in a fair s.ized community the analogy being that a 5ingle rocketjet
can provide as much power as can be obtained from the Hoover OJm.
It will naturally t:lke as long to de\·eJop electro-gravitic propulsion as
it bas taken to coox the enormous power out puts from heat engines.
True there might be a Oame in the electto·gravitic propulsion system,
but it would not be a heat engine-the temperature of the flame would
be incidental to the function of the chemical burning process.
The curious thing is that though electto5tatic propulsion is the
a ntithesis of magnetism,• Einstein's unified fi eld theory is a n attempt
to link gr.lvitation with electro-magnetism. This a ll-embrocing the·
ory goes on logical!)' from the general theory of relativity, that gives
a n ingenious geometrical interpretation of the concept of force that
is mathematic.ally consistent with gra\'it:'ltion but fails in the case of
electro-magneti5m, while the special theory of relativit)' is concerned
with the relationship between mass and energy. The generol theory
of relari,•ity fails to account for electro-magnetism because the forces

are proportional to the charge a nd

not to the mass. The unified field
theor)' is one of a number of attempts that have been made to bridge
this g;tp, but it is baffling to imagine how it could ever be obsen·ed.
Ein5tein himself thinks it is virtually impossible. However H lavat)'
claims now to have solved the equations by assuming that gra\'it:'ltion
is a manifestation of electro-magnetism.
T his being so it is all the more incredible that electro·st:'ltic propulsion (with k\•a for convenience fed into the system and not selfgenerated) bas actually boon demonstrated. It may be that to apply all
this very abstruse pbysic.s to a\•iation it will be necess-:tr)' to accept
that the theory is more important than this or that interpretation
of it. This is how the physical constants, which are now regarded
as among the most solid of achievements in modern physics, have

become workable, and accepted. Certainly a ll normal in5tincts would
support the Einstein series of postulations, and if this is so it is a
matter of conjecture where it will lead in the long term future of the
electto·grovitic science.
Aviarion Report, 10 September 1954
~Thou,;h

1954.
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EtECTJlO·CRAVITIC P ROPULSION SITUATION

Under the terms of Project Winterhaven the proposals to develop elec·
tro·gravitics to the point of reali~i ng a mach 3 combat t)'pe disc were
not fa r short of the extensive effort that w.upla nned for the Manhattan
District.• Indeed the drive to develop the new prime mO\•er is in some
respects rather simila r to the experiments that led to the release of
nuclear energy in the sense that both involve fantastic mathematical
capacity and both are sciences so new that other allied sciences can·
not be of ver)' much guide. In the past two years since the principle of
motion b)' means of massive·k was first demonstrated on a test rig,
progress has been slow. But the indications a re now that the Pentagon
is ready to sponsor a range of devices to help further knowledge, In
effect the new family of TVs would be on the same tremendous scope
that wasenvisaged by the X· I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and D·558s that were all
created for the purpose of destroying the sound barrier-which they
effectively did, but it is a process that is taking ten solid years of hard
work to complete. (Now after 7 years the X·l has yet to start its tests
a nd the X·3 is still in performance testing stage). Tent:ltive targets now
being set anticipate that the first disc should be complete before 1960
a nd it would take the whole of the sixties to develop it properly, e\'en
though some combat things might be available ten years from now.
O ne thing seems certain at this stage, that the companies likel)' to
dominate the science will be those with the biggest computors to work
out the ramifications of the basic theor)'· Douglas is easily the world•s
leader in computor Clpacit)', followed by Lockheed and Convair.
The frame incidental!)' is indivisible from the engine. If there is to
be any division of responsibilit)' it would be that the engine industry
might become responsible for pro,•iding the electrostatic energ)' (by,
it is thought, a kind of name) a nd the frame maker for the condenser
assembly which is the core of the main structure.
Aviation Report. 12 October 1954
C tt AVlTICS STUO\' \VIOENINC

The French a re now understood to be pondering the most effective
W3)' of entering the field of electto·gravitic propulsion systems. But
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not least of the difficulties is to know just where to begin. There a re
practically no patents so fa r that throw ver)' much light on the math·
ematics of the relation between electricity and gravity. There is, of
course, a large number of patents on the general subject of motion and
force, and some of these ma)' prove to have some applic.ation. There
is, however a series of working postulations embodied in the original
Project Winterhaven, but no real attempt has been made in the work·
ing papers to go into the det:liled engineering.. All that had actual!)'
been achieved up to just under a year ago was a series of fairly accurate extrapolations from the sketchy data that has so far been actu·
a lly obsen·ed. The extrapolation of 50 mph to 1,800 mph, howe\'er,
(which is what the present hopes and aspirations amount to) is bound
to be a rather vague exercise. This explains American pri\':tte views
that nothing can be reasonably expected from the science yet awhile.
Meanwhile, the NACA is active, and nearly all the Universities a re
doing work that borders dose to what is invoh·ed here, a nd something
fruitful is likely to turn up before ver)' long.
Avialio11 Report. 19 October 1954
CRAVIT ICS Sn:t•S
Specification writers seem to be still rather stumped to know what
to ask for in the very hal)' science of electro·graviric propelled vehi·
des. They are at present faced with having to plan the first fa mil)'
of things-first of these is the most realistic type of operational test
rig, and second the first type of test vehicle. Jn tum this would lead
to sponsoring of a combat disk. The preliminary test rigs which gave
only feeble propulsion have been somewhat improved, but of course
the speeds reached so fa r a re only those more associated with what
is attained on the roods rather than in the air. But propulsion is now
known to be possible, so it is a matter of feeding enough KVA into
condensers with better k figures. 50,000 is a magic figure for the com·
bat saucer-it is this amount of KVA a nd this amount of k that can be
translated into Mach 3 speeds.
Meanwhile Clenn Martin now feels ready to Sa)' in public that
the)' a re examining the unified field theory to see what can be done.
It would prob:tbl)' be truer to say that Martin a nd other comp.·mies
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a re now looking for men who can make some kind of sense out of
Einstein's equations. There's nobody in the a ir industry at present
with the fa intest idea of what it is a U about. Also, just as necessary,
companies ha\'e somehow to lind administrators who know enough of
the mathematics to be able to guess what kind of industrial in\'estment
is likely to be necessary for the comp:tn)' to secure the most reward·
ing prime contracts in the new science. This again is not so easy since
much of the mathematics just cannot be translated into words. You
either understand the figures, or you cannot ever have it explained
to you. This is rather new because even things like indeterminaC)' in
quantum mechanics can be more or less put into words.
Perhaps: the main thing for management to bear in mind in recruit·
ing men is that essentially electro·gra,•itics is a branch of wave tech·
nology a nd much of it st:lrts with Planck's dimensions of action,
energy and time, and some of this is among the most firm and le3st
contro\'ersial sections of modern atomic physics.
Aviation Repon, 19 No,•ember 1954
ELECrRO·CRAVITICS P UZZLE

Back in 48 and 49, the public in the U.S. had a surprisingly clear idea
of what a Oying saucer should, or could, do. There has never been
a n)' realistic explanation of what propulsion agenC)' could make it do
those things, but its ability to move within its own gra,•itation field
was presupposed from its maneu\'erability. Yet a ll this was at least two
years before electto·static energy was shown to produce propulsion.
It is curious that the public were so ahead of the empiricists on this
occ.asion, and there a re two possible explanations. One is that optical
illusions or atmospheric phenomena offered a preconcei\'ed idea of
how the ultimate aviation de\•ice ought to work. The other explana·
tion might be that this was a recrudescence of jung•s theory of the
Universal /\'lind which mo\'es up and down in relation to the capabili·
ties of the highest intellects a nd this ma)' be a case of it re3ching a "ery
high peak of perception.
But for the air industries to reali:u an electro·gta\'itic aircraft
me3ns a return to basic principles in nuclear physics, and a re·exami·
nation of much in wage technology that has hitherto been taken for
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granted. Anything that goes a ny W3)' towards proving the unified
field theor)' will have as great a bearing on electro-gra\'itics efforts on
the furtherance of nuclear power generally. But the a ircraft industry
might as well face up to the fact that priorities will in the end be com·
peting with the existing nuclear science commitments. The fact that
electro-gravities has importa nt applications other than for a weapon
will however strengthen the c.ase for governments to get in on the
work going on.
Avialion Report, 28 j anuary 1955
MANACEMENT NoTE FOR ELECT RO·C itA\tlTlCS

The gas turbine engine produced two new compani-es in the U.S.
engine field and they have, between them, at \'arious times offered
the traditional primes rather formidable competition. Indeed Ceneral
Electric at this moment has, in the view of some, taken the Number
two posjtion. ln Britain no new firms managed to get a footing, but
one, Metto·Vick, might have done if it had put its whole energies into
the business. It is on the whole unfortunate for Britain that no bright
newcomer has been able to screw up competition in the engine field as
English Electric have done in the airframe business.
Unlike the turbine engine, electro-gra,•itks is not just a new propulsion system, it is a new mode of thought in aviation and communic.ations, and it is someth ing th:lt may become all·embracing. T heoretical
studies of the science unfortunate!)' have to extend right down to the
mathematics of the meson and there is no escape from that. But the
relevant facts wrung from the nature of the nuclear structure will
ha\'e their impact on the propulsion system, the airframe and also its
guidance. The a irframe, as such, would not exist, a nd what is now a
complicated stressed structure becomes some convenient form of ha rd
envelope. New companies therefore who would like to see themselves

as major defence prime contractors in ten or fifteen years' time a re
the ones most like!)' to stimulate development. Several typical compa·
nies in Britain and the U.S. come to mind-outfits like AiResearch,
Raytheon, Plesse)' in England, Rotax a nd others. But the comp.·mies
ha\'e to face a decade of cosd)' research into theoretic.al physics and it
means a great deal of trust. Companies are mostly overloaded already
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nnd they cannot afford to, but when they sit down and think about the
matter the)' c.an sea reel)' a\'Oid the conclusion that they cannot afford
not to be in at the beginning.
Aviatio11 Report, 8 February 1955
ELECfRO·CRAVITICS BREAI.'THROtJCHS

lawrence BeU said last week he though that the tempo of de\·elopment
leading to the use of nuclear fuels and antigravitational \'ehicles (he
me:lnt presumabl)' ones that create their own gravitational field independently of the earth's) would accelerote. He added that the break·
throughs now feasible will advance their introduction ahead of the
time it has tnken to develop the turbojet to its present pitch. Beyond
the thermal barrier wu a radiation barrier, and he might have added
ozone poisoning and meteorite haurds, and beyond that a&lin a time
barrier. T ime however is not a single cakulable entit)' and Einstein
has taught that nn absolute barrier to a\'iation is the environmental
barrier in which there a re physical limits to any kind of movement
from one point in space-time continuum to another. Bell (the company
not the man) ha,·e a reputation as experimentalists and are not so
earthy as some of the other U.S. comp:mies; so while this first judg·
me.nt on progress with electrogravitics is interesting, further word is
awaited from the other major elements of the air business. Most of the
companies are now stud)•ing several forms of propulsion without heat
engines though it is early days yet to determine which method will
see the light of day first. Procurement will open out because the capa·
bilities of such aircraft are immeasurably greater than those envisaged
with any known form of engine.
Aviatio11 Report, 15 july 1955
THE.RMOSUCLEA R·EL.ECTflOG RAVI T ICS INTE.RACTIOI'

The point has been made that the most likely way of achieving the
comparati\·ely low fusion heat needed-1,000,000 degrees provided
it can be sustained (which it c.annot be in fission for more than a
microsecond or two of time)-is by use of a linear accelerator. The
concentration of energy that ma)' be obta ined when accelerators .are
rigged in certnin wa)'S make the production of very high temperatures
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fe:uible but whether they could be concentrated enough to a\·oid a
thermal he:.t problem remains to be seen. It has also been suggested
that linear accelerators would be the way to develop the high electrical
energies needed for creation of local gra,•itational s)·stems. It is pos·
sible therefore to imagine that the central core of a future air ' 'ehicle
might be a line:.r accelerator which would create a local weightless
state by use of electrostatic processes a nd tum heat into energy with·
out chemical processes for propulsion. E\•entually-towards the end
of this century-the linear accelerator itself would not be required
a nd a ground generating plant would transmit the necessar)' energy
for both purposes b)' wave propagation.
Aviatio11 Report, 30 August 1955
POI N T AHOlTT THIO.R MONUCLEAR REACTION REAC TORS

The lO·)·ear estimate by the AEC last week that lies between present
research frontiers and the fusion reactor probably refers to the time
it will take to tap fusion heat. But it may be thought that rather than
use the molecular and chemical processes of tw isting heat into thrust
it would be more appropriate to use the new heat source in conjunc·
tion with some form of nuclear thrust producer which would be in the
form of electrostatic energy. The first two Boeing nuclearjet proto·
t)' pes now under way a re being designed to take either molecula r jets,
or nucle:.r jets in case the latter a re held up for one reason, or a nother .
But the change from molecular to direct nuclear thrust production
in conjunction with the thermonuclear reactor is likel)' to make the
a ircraft designed around the latter a tota l!)' different breed of cat. It is
a lso expected to take longer than two decades, though younger executi\'es in trade might expect to li\•e to see a prototype.
Aviation Report. 14 October 1955
E LECTROCRAVIT ICS fEASIB I LIT Y

Opinion on the prospects of using electrostatic energy for propulsion,
a nd eventually for cre:.tion of a loc.al gravitational field isolated from
the earth1s has natural!)' pola rir.ed into the two opposite extremes.
There are those who say it is nonsense from start to finish, a nd those
who are satisfied from performance already physically manifest that it
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is possible a nd will produce air vehicles with absolute capabilities and
no moving parts. The feasibility of a mach 3 fighter (the present a im
in studies) is dependent on a NHher large k extropolation, cons idering
the pair of saucers t hat have physically demonstrated the principle
only achieved a speed of some 30 fps. But, a nd this is \'er y important,
the)' have attained a \\'Orting velocity using a very inefficient (even by
to-day's knowledge) form of condenser complex. These humble begin·
nings are sure!)' as hopeful as Whittle'S early postulations.
It was, b)' the Wolf, largely due to the early references in Aviation
Report that work is &lthering momentum in t he U.S. Simila r studies
are beginning in France, and in England, some men are on the job full

time.

Aviation Report. 15 November 1955
Et£C TJlO·CRA\tiTlCS EFFOitT \V10£1'1NC

Companies studying t he implications of gr.1vitics are said, in a new
statement, to include Glenn Mart in, Convair, Sperr)··Rand, Sikorsky,
Bell, lear Inc. and Clart Electronics. Other companies who have pre·
viously evinced interest include Lockheed Douglas and Hiller. The
remainder are not disinterested, but have not gh·en public support to
the new science--which is widening a ll t he time. The approach in the
U.S. is in a sense more a m bitious than might ha\•e been expected. The
logic.al approach, which has been suggested by Aviation Studies, is to
concentrate on impro\'ing the output of electrostatic rig..; in existence
that are known to be able to produce t hrust. The a im would be to con·
centrate on electtost:'ltks for propulsion first and w iden t he pr.1ctical
engineering to include establishment of local gravity forcelines, independent of t hose of t he eartb•s to provide unfettered vertical IDO\'e·
ment as and when the mathematics develops.
However, the U.S. approoch is rather to put money into fundamental t heoretical physics of grovitation in an effort first to create the
local gra\'it:'ltional field. Working rigs would follow in the wake of
the basic discoveries. Probably the correct course would be to sponsor
both approaches, and it is now t ime that t he militar)' stepped in with
big funds. The trouble about the idealistic approach to gta\'ity is that
the a ircraft companies do not ha\'e the men to conduct such work.
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There is e\·ery expectation in any case that the companies likely to find
the a nswers lie outside the a\'iation field. These would emerge as the
masters of aviation in its broadest sense.
The feeling is therefore that a company like A.T. & T. is most like!)'
to be first in this field. This giant company (unknown in the a ir and
weapons field) has a lready re\'olutionize<l modern warfare with the
development of the junction transistor a nd is expecte-d to find the final
a nswers to absolute \'ehicle le\'itation. This therefore is where the bulk
of the sponsoring money should go.

Aviation Report. 9 December 1955

ADDENDUM II

Electrostatic Patents
ELECTROSTATIC MOTOR

(a) American patents st ill in force:
2,413,391 Radio Corp of America 20-6-42/31-12-46 Power
Supply System

2,417,452 Ra)'t hcon Mfg. Co. 17-1-44/18-3-47 El«:trical
System
2,506,472 \V.B. Smits 3-7-46Holll 2-5-50 Elecrrical Ig nition
Appa ratus

2,545,354 G.E.C.
P.676,953)

16-3-50113

3-51

Generator

(=Engl.

2,567,373 Radio Corp of America 10-6-49/11-9-51 El'static
Generator
2,577,446 C hatham Electronics 5-8-50/4-12-51 El'sratic Voltage
Generator
2,578,908 US-Atomic E-nerg)' C. 26-5-47118-12-51 El'static
Voltage Generator
2,588,513 Radio Corp of America 10 -6-49/ 11-3-52 El'static
High-Voltage Generator
2,610,994 Chatham Electro nics 1-9-50/16-9-52 El'-static Voltage
Generator

2,662,191 P. Oke)' 31-7-52/8-12-53 El'static Machine
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2,667,615 R. C. Brown 30-1-52/26-1 54 El'-static Generator
2,671,177 Consolidated Eng.Corp 4 9 51/2 3 54 El'static Charg
ing App's.
2,701,844 H. R. ·w asson 8-1250/8 2 55 El'static Generator of
Electricity
2,702,353 US Na\')' 17-7 52/15 2 55 Miniature Printed C ircuit
Electrostatic Generator
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

(b) British patents -still in force:
651,153 Mctr.Nickers Electr. Co20 5 48n4-3-51 Voltage Trans
formation of Electrical Energy
651,295 Ch. F. Warthen Sr (U.S.A.) 6 8 48/14 3 51 Electrostatic
AC Generator
731,774 "'Licentia"' 19 9 52 &. 21 11 53G)•/15 6 55 El'static
HighNoltage Generator
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

(c) French patents still in force:
753,363 H. C haumat 19 7-32/13-10-33 Motctlt dectrostatique
utilisant l'energie cinetique d'ions ga:r.eux
749,832 H. Chaumat 24-1 33/29 7-33 !\•lachine dectrostatique
a excitation independante
4

4

4

The patents on page 441 derive from P. Jolivet (Algiers), marked
"'A,"' and from N. j. Fdici, E. Gartner (Centre National cks Recherches
Scientifique ICRNSJ), and later by R. Mord and M. Point (S.A. des
Machines Electroststiqw:s [SAM ESI and of Societe d' Appareils de
Controle et d'Equipment des Moteurs ISACEM]), marked .. C .. (because
the ck\'dopment was centered at the Uni\'ersit)' Grenoble).

PATENTS
Application England Amt.rica
Applicant o.ue
Mi rk of

G

8.11.44

&37,4).4

2,48&,140

G

(.4.8. 45
17.11. 4-4

&39,&53

2.523.&88

A

28.2.4.)

G

) .) . 4.)

A

8-&- 45

france

Ctrmany ntle

993,017

860,'-49

ElectTOStaue:
Influence Mul1111e

8 15,&&7

Elecu-os-tauc:
rnnuence Muhine

54,027

f.H,"O

2,519.S54

993,052
912,4<14

ll!duc~rsci'e

915,44!2

liuhltles el'suuc
El'u:~~uc Mxh111es

852,58,

915,929

M.a<hlnes electrO·

suuq...es 1; ilasq11es
A

A

20.9 .<15
21 -9.45
4.2..-4&

G

17.7-44

'H.S79

2,530,193

G
G

20-2-47

671.033

2J .] .47

&55,474

2,590,1&8
2.5.f2,49"1 9-<44,574
Rc -23,5&0

G
A

,..&. 47

&45,91,

2.522,10&

"9,&45
"9,4S4
"'5,&49
&93,914

2,540,327 9&1,210
2.&17,97& 997,991
2,&49,5" 1,010,924
2.&04•.502 1,01 1,902

&90,178

2.S.&S.S.02

G

G
G
G
G
G
G

"·'·"7
"·1-48
21 -1-49
7-2-49
IS-4.49
9.1J.49
20-2-50
29-11-.SO
29,2-SI

999..397
54,35&

837,1&7

el'suuquc
Elecu-os-tauc H~chlrtes

811,59S

Genentrlce cl'st:Uique
Generating Kachttles

8&0,'-5.0

!f;n•uon Device
El'suuc Mxh111es

923.593

1,002.031

948,409
947,921

810,042

El'suuc M:Kh111es
Gencntrlce cl'suuque

810,043

El'suuc Mxhlnes

815.&"
870,57S

El'suuc Mxhlnes
EI'$Utlc Mxh1nes

832.&J.4

Commutator$ for

1,004,950 850,485

elecV'k:ll muhlne
El'suuc Gener::tte

702,421

1,02S.S9'

EI'$Utlc Generlte

719,,87

I,OSloOO ~ 1 04i2l
1,702,8&9 938,198

EI'$Utlc Mxhlnes

G
G

21 -11-51
20-8..52
, .11.52

G

12-2.S.3

731.773
745,489
745,783

G

8.1-S2

715,0 10

G

Ge~~entrtce

918,547

"·8-45

El'suuc Mxhlnes
El'suuc Gener::ttor
RoU.Un& El'$utlc
..-.~

2.&a.S,&S4

1,047,591

RoU.Un& El'$utlc

Kutatnes produell"'t
per1odlul cllsch::trz.e

Applju.tion Number
G
G
G

17.2-54
8.J.54
28.).55

5n&/5s
g9()/ S5
2748/5&

El'suuc Mxhlnes
EI'$Utlc Mxhlnes
El'suuc Mxhlnes
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APPE N D IX E

N O TES ON T HE SKYVAU LT
ANTI GRAVITY PROJECT

lklow are rep roductions of my informant " Tom's" not~s from interviews with his supen·isor o n two occasions (se-e chapter 7).

Augu.sr 2.. 1974, Interview 1Votes
Project was initiated by the go\•emment through Rocke tdyne in the
midd le to late 50s. Extremely h ig h freque ncy in 1000 gigaHeru o n up
were employed with a voltage waveform being triangula r (i.e., sawtooth
shn~dl (other forms were tried, hut rhis was the best to use) at 100
kv with in fin itesimal amperage-milliamps. Lowest frequenC)' ro.nged
from 7.2 to 8.7 gigaHertz.
With usc o f waveguides, a beam of conical shape was projected
upward from ground to a vehicle which rode upon it. T he \'chid e had
a concave bottom and the cone o f the beam was wide in respcct to the
vehicle-the conc~we sur face received rhe be-am and w-as buorC'd b)' it.
IT om later acknowledged that he had misinterp reted the' abo\'e propul·
sion scheme; .see rhe notes from his October 2 , 1974 interview with his
supervisor rC'produced. below.!
Mathematical analysis, &: other related studies, o f the conical
shape region proved that Einstein was correct on g ravitational waves
a nd particular and that the high frequ C"ncy nullifiC'd grnvitatio n e:ffects.
For nullification o f g.ravit)', the frequencies do extend upward into the
lower spectrum of light. T he vehicle that did carr y a man was pOW't"red
(co ntrolled} by a transmitter located upon a mountain {no info on this
trans mitte r). T he' hig hest obsen•ed flig ht rC'memberC'd (though it prob·
ably had a higher capability) was -50,000 feet and a rnnge of ncar 300
miles-over desert a nd auaincd extreme speC'ds.
Microwaves do C'Xe:rt a p ressure a nd alu minum foil will move and
44 4

Notes on theSityvaolt Antigravity PrOject
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disintcgrat~ upon exposure. Other materials ma)' or may not be aff~ct~d

in the-same manner-papc'r will not work, some kinds of wood and silks
will not. Best movement occu rs if the m at~rial has a particular magnetic
property (not mention as to meaning, howev~r, he inferred parnmag
netic?). The concav~ portion of the \'ehid e had something similar to
ceramic like Corning wa r~. Ext~nsive tests invol\'ing materials and wa\'e
shapes were made and data was accumulated o n destructio n, burning,
and shock wa\'es on those materials that responded. The microwaves
emp!O)'ed wer~ able to pass through brick walls &. concret~ without
affecting ~ith~r and with non diminishing effect on the microwaves.
The ~stimated efficienq of the propulsion syst~m was 60% with a much
higher efficiency at this time as high probabilit)'· Diode mat~rial for
the rectifiers (and ma)'be Gunn d iodes) wer~ furnished by lnt~rn ational
Rectifier. Reactions with the beam with some materials w~re \'iolent
and unpredictable. Used differ~nt shapes of wa\'eguides throughout
4

r~se-arch .

October 2, 1974, Interview Notes
I ask~d if the mechanical pulser had \'ery small electrode for arcing &
if it operated somewhere from 60 to 100 thousand rpm- both w~re
a nswer~d with a "'yes." I asked if they had temperatu re problems with
electrodes burning-No, he -said, but using platinum it was d i mi n at~d
and there was \·~ry little arcing due to the ultrahigh vacuum.
They did try at first a mechanical p ulser at atmosph~ric pressur~ b ut
discarded it promptly due to bouncing and noise in its puls~s .
I ha\'e had a misi nt~rp retation. Th~ propulsion devic~ was built into
the spacecraft and a trnnsmitt~r on the g round was used to provide
dir~ctional control o nly to the spacecraft. So it is not a beam rider. The
propulsion beam from the spacecraft was focused by an iris type con\'eX
l ~n s towards the Earth and was a g reenish blue lig ht.
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Bd ow is a reproduction of the memorandum written b)' Jlr~idcnt Harry
Truman to establish the creation o f the MJ-12 g roup.
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ELECTROGRAVITICS: AN ENERGY-EFFICIENT
MEANS O F SPACE PROPU LSION
NASA SEOP Submission 110. /00159
"EI«uogra\•iric:s: An Ent'rg)·-Elficiem !vteans of Space Propulsion'• is

the abstract I submitted to NASA under the auspice of T he Starburst
Foundation- a nonprofit «'~a reh institute I fou nded in 1984 to ad\•ancc
our understanding of the natuml world.
ELECfROCRAVlTICS: AN ENERC'I'·EFFICI £NT
r..•t E.ANS OF SPACE PROPULSION

by Paul LaVioleete. Ph.D.
The Starburst Foundation
Description. The proposed propulsion u>chnology would replace
the energ)'· intenS"ive rocket technology presently used for propel·
ling spacecrafL The technology, called elecnogr:witi<s, h:u nlready
been developed in "black" defense research programs, programs so
highly classified that their existence is not publi<l)' ttdnowledged.
Electrog:r:t\'itics ln3}' appear to violate certain assumptions about
gravity common!)• held by physicists nnd aeronautical engineers, so
the reader is requested ro koop an open mind. The technology does
exist; it has boon under development for the past 40 rears; and it has
been shown to be feasible both in carefully controlled laboratory
experimMts and in nctu.:l l test flights.
Basi<:all)' electrogravirics is a technology dun ::~ ll ows ::1 spacecraft
to nrtifidolly niter its own gra\'ity field in such n manner that it is
able to levi tate itself. This is accomplished by applring a megavolt
pulsed DC electric potentia l across the outer hull and wing of the
s pacecraft. The croft would be designed to have a relatively large body
surface nrea, similar to the flying wing concept employed in the B·l
bomber. Alternatively it could be discoidal in shape with a lenticular
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cross-section. Thrust would a lwa)'S be in the direction of the craft•s
posiri,·ely charged surfac~. To quote a February 1956 Air Force intelligence report (now declassified), such a craft ..can perform the func·
tion of a classic lifting surface-it produc~s a pushing effect on the
under surface and a suction effect on the upper, but unlike the airfoil,
it does not require a flow of a ir to produce the effecc•
Pa)'Off. The \'alue of th is technology is that the cr-.1ft may achieve
Earth orbit fl ight at a much lower velocity than conventional rocket
propulsion a nd without the huge fuel expenditure. It would eliminate
the hazard of polluting the Earth's stratosphere and spac~ environ·
ment with aluminum oxide spherules, which has become a n increasing problem with the solid fuel boosters currently in use. The fuel
requirements for electrogrovitic propulsion a re less than one percent
of those presently used to lift the spac~ shuttle into orbit. Problems
t)' pictllly encountered with the Spac~ Shuttle's rocket propulsion tech·
nology (e.g., liquid h)'drogen l.eaks, exhaust leaks around 0-rings in
the solid fuel booster) would not be present in this technology. Due
to its much lower power demands, electrogravitics is much safer a nd
more economic.al.
Pe-rformance Characteristics. As eariy as 1956, an Air Fore~ study
estimated that a manned electrogravitic craft could achi~ve Mach 3
Oight c.apabilit)' with a 50,000 kilow.ltt power requirement. Such a ir·
borne electric power generation is within the reach of present technol·
ogy. Jt would require tv.'O Ceneral Electric superconductinggener.ltors
powered b)' two 50,000 horsepower rocket turbine engines. The
superconducring generators mentioned here were de\•eloped for the Air
Force in the late 1970's for use in high-altitude aircraft. Incidentally
higher efficiencies a re acheived in space due to reduced ion l-eakage
from the hull's charged surfac~.
O ther enabling technologies. All ermbling technologies have been
developed. As early as 1958, a small scale model of an electrogravitic powered aircraft was able to lift 1'10% of its weight. Since then
~E.Il'e.tmgNurities Syltl'ml: An .-xo~uninatitm of dutroltatit mctitm. Jynamit tountl'1·
lxuy ~~~J ~ryu11trit tontro/. Report no. CRC Oll-56. Av-i;~ti<>n StudiC$ (lntern:ltionul)

ltd., Special Wcupmu Study Unit, l ondon, F.,brn:u)· 1956, pp. l-4. (l ibrary of
C<>n;rcu nu. 1, 1401,00034,5879; cull n(J. Tl565.A9.)
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manned vehkles have been secretly developed a nd a re presently being
test flown .
Relatjon to major mi.uion objecti\'e:i, Electrogr:l\'itics would allow
NASA to make frequent flights into space without the numerous
delays presently plaguing the Space Shuttle lauochings. (The present
three year wait for repairing the Hubble Telescope could be cut to 3
weeks.) It would a llow Oights directly from Earth to Mars without
the necessity of laboriously constructing a Mars spaceship in Earth
orbit. Such a Oight would no longer be contingent on the preexistence
of a space station. Moreover the high spee<ls potentially achievable
with electrogrovitics would a llow tra\'el to Mars to be made in under
a month.
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BEYON D ROCKET PROPULSIO N

NASA SEOP Sttbmission no. /00153
The fo llo wing is an abstract submitted to NASA br Joe Hughes.
8EYO:O.'D ELECTRIC PROPULSION
In 1M q:..-..1 lo) ~'CO e.:>r1ef In Mutt 'Pa:t tllb$.~
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cooskkr !t a vUh!o w:~y 10 00 lf» )Ob. Wo o-p tQ u l:t' 1 ~~loOt • k
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S"w.i 0... (SNCASO}. H• ta.d 1l:Nrir~ thT. C e '-petoj olbis 41$.:$ wouM I~ CXpolll:llll.l,!ly W"illl
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APPENDIX I

CORRESPONDENCE W ITH CHARLES MORRIS

Assistant Directorfor tbe 1VatUmal Aero·Space Plan.e Project
lklow is a reproduction o f my corr<'spondencc with Charles Morr-is,
assistant director for the National Aero·Space Plane program.

N/\51\

Mr. l.a\o\ollc:tto
ll'l'$ Rtdp""'OOd l ..ne
&Mnoctady, ~"Y 12309

))car Mr. l..aViolette:

Thallk yoe for your inlormal.ton on eleccrocra'l!"u for pi'OJ)Wtion. tt.riew to date
haa dtot.enll'lin~ Lhal lhe tol)('(lpt it Mlappropriat.e 1M <ODJideration wlthll'l lh&
NatM>nal Aero.S~ee Plan. <'NASPl J>ro)CT'AI\1, ~ Opport.unitiH ari.M, 1 will
(Ofldnu• to tOOk m«~mt in lht oonoept and cite 101.1 a• a point or ClODta<t.
~1\k )'01.1

for your

intcft~t In HASP.

Si. -rCOcly,
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C~ with Charles Morrl$

....,...

Mr. Ch&rloe t . K. KOrris, .Jr.
AU I11.4Uit OlrK'tor tor NASP

w.ull1nttol\, o.e. 20Sd

t.,.

C.ClOMd !• &Mtlloe:r ccpy ot..., ....taln\• to IIU.SA's ~
bf>loretl • OI.Jtre.cb P":oo;r:u ~td'l dt.crabu
t~w.. uu o!
ot.ctr. .uoYitic pr-qxh10ft. Abo J ..,.,. Mdo.oed •ne.rll pepeu 1
a.~ wrttt~ on tho ~ect. • OOfl)' of • US6 erllel• in !!'ltor••l•
~e~t~dne, tone~ • c:opy ot ttl. r~nworr ltSf Avht.ton $t~ltie.JO rt1»rl
on oi<Ktt'OIJUwittc:s. P!Nn :'eturn the A'll&UCifl Studio• t'efl'Ort
Vl\ot!n yw uo tl\ro~lu t.he other lltor&t\lre y01.1 ...,. ko.p.
1 UIVO you tO 1)1111 this Nlerhl On tO Othtr people HI YO\I.t

qroup

tl\lt 1\.opefu.Uy so.. dlt<:uuton cen 90t lt4rte<& on
thte uchno109)' to ti'IO Mto~>•Sprece PlMio. &.1ldu thO
btnof1te ot qravh.y p.ropubion. ele-c:H~t .-tl c: C:hilr9~1"!9 o! U'.o
pl&rA'I lo•dll'l9 , . . \OC>Uld 11.0 tlovo ttw ~dM ~ndit of re4i.lelft0
&lr trlc\lcn h'MU"'O o! the hull •urhco.
1t0
ll~lytno

e: .. rly thoao Who ace !')o~tll'-4 •~u. eloctrogravltlc• tor tM
Urtt tU. are ptOMtl~.-cf v lth :t.e llurcllo ot t-U-tnq tNt i: is
tne tone! I'Ot M&e vUd t~ie&Ueft. E bof4 U\.&t 1 Mve prowtded 1
•v:Ud!Wit "~' ot cr~lo r:ete~_. '" l1lool eftC!~ ...ud•l
to allay .,..tl el.cp\lc:i-. i '"-'" •ho ~lofld. ..,. U~Qpl~ ha:e.
of •tWl•• ~lcb A•a.•dCI!lo StudJ. .. bu p;t o..t to 'hoe .,. tdN o!
U..lr 11"10 o~ oKH...t:,y.
H, •h•l' l~in; t.b:-ouqtt \.hh uter .Lel ..-.ell dhc:uuif19 ! t
~ )'OVt'Hh~a, )'Oil ~• ..,. •1\Y que•tion. f"1 tr" to ~-t•cc

u.
C$111
tC yoJ want f\lr'thoor vaUCS.tion •bout
cepebllh.1ea o! tM t t~loqy, t could ltt-...pt «> put )'O'.J tn
tO'IIch lo'ttn ~~· Vho h•ve t.~n q\llotly dolno vor k in t.hh " " ·

l(y l'ltlltbor h
U~

";;;::;;;;:~~
P"•al A. IAVIol•\to
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PREVENTING ANOTHER COLUMBIA DISASTER
Below is a suggest ion I submined to the Columbia Accident Investigation
Board. As of )'<'t, I ha\'e recei.,.ed no fur-thC'r communication from the

board.
(:~1occrni nx It ttdmOI<ti:~' that ~ould help a•'i)ld allOtbtr Cohtutbia dJi:'l!lftr
P~tl A. J..aVJoJea.; Ph.D,

The Sln.:t••m~t Foun~i<ln
s~.aroodeiif~W.oom

tc!!fu:

103-lSG-18~/

l\1aocb 2003
One tcd!nolll$)' llut could (ml'' ¢fll a ColumbilHype I~ Crum h~FO:n.il\S in lbo fumre
"u:r.:ld be! to tp(:ty :i b.i$_b •X~ll~ chaq:.tt ll> 1M Spxo;. Sbu.UII: hull \Juri:~& roeo~y. in pmkulu

w dte ki!d.i•IJ .:dte of i~ wil:lz.

Tit~! ioo $l'tllllil'i ~Q h:nn¢.:1 .,'<ln\d (;f'¢lllt 11 be..ftCJ tcoe at(IU"d
~·u.fl, kmlz.i~, n~H.nr, l!nd d t.fltctinl! (}fl.C:OIIliA;£ oil C'lOli'X:1II¢$ llld l'~e~ Pl'tVCltd ng
1hc (~eboot.Qr,y i); 1101 n~w. h I!U betn
11:\t t rebeG. dceOOes ~o. u Is Uscribod beloa.·. Thii tlecr.i!koUoo t~cha:'l(Qgy woold (X'<lvi&

Cht

tlle.i•• from directly lm~lnt a.n.1 he':inz lbe- {lull.
.:. \eoolld li~ of oltf~nuo to Ilk' l~illiu:,;

f:rl.'bl!fl~ tupllka.ttntiAS

!he-rcJr:K"WC)' \ik -l;,yo:r lll:.1 is

cum:ntl)· wd.
friar N eprygfdsmlo~~ rumarifiNic~'!r.

Air(r•me ¢ ltctrlficati0fl WM fi~1 f!:f~l¢d l.>y ThQI'nU TOWII &¢114 .8/0'411 "''h~ did
fe$~b oo il dl:.rinn the Jl)401 u ._1 1 ~{1.$. Relerrf'nt II;) li1owo.'' V."C)lk of .,&clu; ll
higfl \'cl~~ o:~ oo tlw k..-t:lin;; ~:q.: ~·~ rM :Ur (l~'llll:. Dr. M:mtrt Rase-wro~ in 1 95lrh~1
lh.c-pMhive- rM!Id whidlll: ttaffiitts in (r:~nt oi lhe n..lli ";,till lis "' buffeT wins which suru
tr.o•:if!$ the :Ur <.'1.:1 Q( llu:- "':ry... 11vl:s u 1111 t:ll-kriug. wrd,e:_l.' • ·h k h 11orte11J: the 1111pcncmk
luurif.l'. llw* ~I W.·Hinf Ou: mweri~l ler.d inp,: cdJlr.. <i( 1~ a-.. oro cmt:r into a softeo:d ptetswe

e.w.n6f\·e

$!'ell.''
Bwo~.-n'$

"'\,rl: wa,;

q~r.tl i.£hk!d in ~~. 1956 11lf t-nrd lis.ence ~1 ec>~1'1t00 "~•~fll\·itks

Systems" i$$11Cd by Avi~tion St®ie$ Ind.~ UK

~Kd in:elligcw:e thin); tlulk. 1 obiaint d a
IXIP:r 1>1thi$ t-ejlOI'l ftto1d Wde.fll p._.l¢iSOfl :\Jt ferte t»:~;:. Ttth ak ~l Li':n.uy in 19!15. !be
tq)::lll ~('1(1). "'' illl CXCCt'J)t$ t b ::l\1( t!U ltChnuiOg)' lhfll q~d b \':rlioU~ flUI i"-''llt " c r tbeA YiflllOO ~'1\'ld!e' ,_
, e•.-$!>::tter.. hils 1x>::c. fCild•UOO il'l a book' by lbe $:UW:· n11mo ~nritlc:d
P.f<-ctmgrmir!rs .'>)IJI~.• The xp:rrt l!stcd lhc m1me.< nf rm.,y or.:fi1~C corpcntloos \hilt
wmo- ~h·tly x~i~ ll:iJ <1ir li".un~ e!ectrir'Xlllliml techno*.~· in thi!.t-..u ly 19)(1'$,
N:~rtbNp OOrpor..ltiou was urte: Q( these. ()UcnpUliu . At an 11cras;pMe $dCM¢$ oeel.lu):
lte!d in l\e•.v Vr.d: in J.anuaty n: t%8, tl:it .n(lp.\ fi"OOI NW~tu't'l-~ia C'<ur.tir Divi::lioo repll!'le.:l thal
L~' "''ell: he.sinning wind tunnel ~i~ nn. the u~rndyn~!'l"ll~ etf:xAS of flpPl)'ill$ hi;lr ·val~--c
c:k11t,ge~ 10 W.. leading ~-'dE~~ of higiwlpt',o:d ni."'Crnft 00&~.:,; Echoint: wM; Mi'IXI ~bad
c.l~bd C\'ef a c.lectde. C"<'lri.k.t, tbey sai1 thty cxpectOO Clut the 3Jtp!io:~ t h;()rit.:at pcwlti31
'!I'Oi1ld produOO i. ¢Cit01111 Sl"O-...• thAt w\YJ)(J pro]~.M for•oud !room the o:r.rft'$ tcn.11t,l «1$t:S II)
kl11~ UKI reed W ,ooto;.;uks nwo~.1"11 .;,r thi:· :dr.:n~n. Tte ~~<trlting n:pultive eteettkel f~
wonW ¢<1•0\litioo the air~~ 90 u ta klwtt 6--.ts. ~l!u:o huling. lll"ld ~tX•«t Of clllbi"ate ~
511Jlmonic boom. Atcctdi~tg ta IIUI~ Will i.lm M-oore, th.c .reauJ~ wer~ 11ignific:mt i.n 1h11
"'il«< hieob vol~ DC w:.s ~Ued lo .11 ""'iD-~-.Jhn:pl'>.1 lll\'ICf\)le B'!l~'(;ti:d fu- n wpmooie 0(19.\
JP:tcningly n~w "tkor:tro•ullldyn~lf'3c" 'llllllilio; AJl(leilfiXI W'hich 1'\!tu~t:.;l i:l.sisnifie~~nt ni 1 dt.JZ
1"1\dllCtioo oo 1he "il"·l¢1~ and dn! vi1kt11l tlitcinatiotoul tri.."!ion .t:ll"U.~ild •eMyuau1ie ~ing.
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Jt ~ d;tillt(d th11.: lh: 8 ·2 l:<ln:t:u t::!~r.lfoe; It'- wint;'· lcaditl$ &dg~ u r. meuu nl 04Sislla:ll
iblllruplll6fun." Th i~ appeus to h11V!! heen nn txt¢1]d~ o)( t~b lhl"! North."\1J had eoqhd
om ;n ·~ (\I)'s.. Xoc:th.l:t(l l.'ti:lg tOO primt.t con~t'f fer lhl: de,;ien an~ wnuructi01¥1 or t.M D·
t~Jtfmcte. I di$C'U$!<:d lhe appl.bliun uf lhi" t.tdtnc i"ZY u1 th¢ D-i I•• & oet~rcm:ao:o:- p:.p~ 1
flf~l¢11 b 1993. Mill "''Ilia~ wa, l111l:t wpri!Uod in Ekv.:ra-sr•n•idr.t S'J.)Wm,);

:·3

Airframe cl«tri(adon ~clln the 9·2 bomba to teii'V¢'e 1~1 drAg ~tid lwll ftichoft., (Photo
¢01Jtt.uy of Bobbl Olteil).

~
~ cb:tros:tlllic ctwae applied to tb.r win& kMiins. cd,sc may be .wpplkd either by a
nUI'IC }e:t S.CII(fatOf pow«<d by the s.bUlde's a.11 main engine or by now dvough "'i nd pods
~ted on the wlfll sutfKc. 'The b~ter a!~em:nh-e. wwl4 bJ\'e d)(' uh~~tre lbt it '!IIWW
rcq,ui~ oo fud e«~wmptlon. ~~ h. lhc ¢0«11 woui<J be wppllod b)' the I'C'¢1IV)' pllsn.
'IOind slriltin& t~ s.ltulllc. ~ ·w: t,d }«" lti'ICf"or wwld ~c much l ite 1 VM~ de Gnft
a.ct~entor whel't' tllt 1ir ICtt.am d aM.IQtOUI co ~ Cblftc c.IT(mJ belt ln. tbe Van de Ciraf(.
Tbe 1ir lltc<~m voogld cn:er the pod 00 the-VP"'ind c:nd and ~Nove the pod on the clow-awiftd
clld. At the pod's ~tr'Ulce ncgathe ions .,.ould bt inj«1cd into the tir stR"tm aad u this
Rowed towtrd the rur c.nd or the pod, it ..wld c...-ry thc.e leas to • prosruslvdy hipu
pclCC'Mi.tl 4l!f<fmC'le wbere .a ponioft ()(!he ian.s woold be colkcccd \Jy o. con4ucdvc Crid. tbc
R"rnain&t !)(ina alkwo'<d &O
'""~>' t.OwaN the f¢U of the cuft. Tho: trl4 ~~~~kl r«ydc
t:hb tumnt ta"JJif\1 •"' ll'lldat .SO.OOO volt .uncr e\lrfCf\1 ln.1o • lf\Qld r'l'lt:p\'Otl Cllf'f<"DC. SitJ«;
the. «sative ioas are forcdally utticd ••.ty (r<w'l'l tbc ct.tfl. by lbe r«mry wind, tilt t.hutc~
would acquire • "~ry hi$b volugc posilei~c <"*'Se i.n u.e«s o.t 10 mUlioa '\'Ohs.. rctchiflg •
mnimum at •he win,·s lcad'it:l£ cd~ wbkh would be eonncc:tcd to the tcncntM:a ~itlve
IC'tmiNI.
Thb pi.~S~N jet woul4 open~ much like lhc Rune jet ~11-tor that Townsend Bf'()yjn 1w
deKdbcd in his 196·2 tltl«t01tl1'\etk se~Wta~ p.atent {llo'o.. 3.022.,430). •kre tht bot combln•
tioll cues src here re~a«>d by the nxnuy airllow clpl'llml by !he wind pods. In f«t. b his
p:i!JUit Brown .wed ~~ my ti.lld ol flowinc IIOIICCfd«-th'C ps W'OUkl $Cf".'e u a .s-uba.C~ucc
fOf cQIIIbuslio;w~ ~

now

Rcmtcy t ffq;ts:
One. dfect or lwll ek<tririCation ..«<id be: to accc:Jcnte the spt'Cd of the cnft. That 1$.
brJII dcctrif~e•1km would not ooly reduce hull t.eatinc but al5o air Criction dnJ. ~111M 'he
cnft. Col:ucqt~C.~~tly, the aan would~ klntu to deeden.te aJ it ¢nt«'«$ the atfi'IOSJ)htrc.
This C'IOV3d be xcommod..ue4 by UYU~cinJ for lhc cr.tofi to !'Ia~ a lonjer aU ni'ht palh. c.,..
puN111 tht(k~Jh cbc ·~at a lll,llll)' ~'C:t &n:lk• A1tm~ativdy. if more bolda; is
cbittdi at l#ly c:t~u lil"''e 41.11iot ttt4'1!t')'. 1bc "'<ltla&c. clrxtrlf)·ins lhc wifl& nuy 1:-.e m:tuoed Of
a.koretbtt sbut e-ff, lbt.rcby ena.Pns c:ooe again air Crktion surf-a« 1\ealiiiJ. 8 y akc~koly
cum in& the e'lcctriliculon on aftd off, bull •urC..:e cernpenturea mAY be l;cpc. mllllmal wbiloe
fficOOnalck«lcntloels em~ Thl.s ute ot «W~trolllne ~11)' d«cktltion by tM Okk
ot • s•·iiC:b C'l'lly \Jc (Otitl<i to be luperiot w conttOIJt"' 'bt· (ont.'Ud piteb o! tbe cn.ft., u Is
c uucntl)' 6cu.

Ap~ndu: J

la 1990 l ... paniriprrEd ilt NASA'• Splocc ~-- ~ f'lc;ett _. W
..- ..... • idta atitkd -c~vitw;J.; A• .-fD~ IDeliU
~a
(~iuian ~ Spce. hl'f!OII~ b'.-d ~Uicla. Ql ~ ).
My pipet" l..rormcd NASA~ f . t . ~~~~·~ ~ Uld .,._die 1956 AYL&doo ~
ll:l ICIM)I\ JIIMiioM:t ~~ 1 ~kld O.llt NASA -.:peul'llely J)UnPC ¢1¢Ctrto~Yitln lor
prap11bioft. AJ!hoar;h rny scbmi ~lfm "'' ' ' .c:'JI flniWr!l!ltcd In !he fmlll report tllhmiatd 10
NASA. lt hlod u:lfort:u"lllc'Jy bee" ocni~ted by R11nd Ctwyl. COCitlta «nplayeer. whD fonnd i:,
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